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xlBSTRACT 

This research project set in the ethnogtaphic context of Martinique features two 

levels of analysis. At the lev'el of cultural case study, I analyze how circular inigratioa to 

France (and back) and access to the French welfare system are articulatiag widi female 

gender ideologies of Martiniquan women. 

I argue that migration has led migrant women to develop new gender ideologies, but 

diese do not replace their previous ones. Instead, the new ideologies become part of a 

repertoire and are utilixed as befits the cultural context. Gender ideology transformation 

does not occur, I also demomtrate that a current ideology connnon to migrants and non-

migrants of a particular age range expresses the "voice" of French state rhetoric dating to 

the period of intense state-orchestrated migration. 

Criteria for access to French welfare are shown to be reinforcing among low-income 

women a "traditional" gender ideology associated with the subordination of women to men. 

However, I also demonstrate that low-income women are also using the aid in strategic 

ways to better tJieir lives as part of a pan-Mattiniquan ideology advocating creative survival 

tnethods. Because these survival strategies are not acceptable to middle class wometi, class 

positioning emerges as divisive for a common vision of the modem Martiniquan woman. 

At the level of language and ideology, I analyze key words that were salient in 

women's intemew speech and that are indexical of female gender ideologies. These words 

are smmise (subtnissive), etmluee (evolved), potn mikin (central pillar), and J? dehrmdlhr (to 

tiianage on one's own). Women's predictable, patterned use of these indexical words in 
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association with particukx interpretive frameworks allows both interlocutor to know which 

ideology to evoke when evaluating a given "land" of woman. 

I demonstrate that contradictor)' ideologies are able to coexist because wometi use 

them in conjunction with distinct, rarely overlapping interpretive frajiieworks. They also 

coexist because gendet ideologies are applied to and by particular women according to 

women's positioning .in society, especially based on age, class, and migration status. I 

suggest that the rare sites of atdculated conflict present an opportunity for ideological 

innovation that could piromote a less sobordinate modem Mattimquan woman. 



CHAPIBR 1: INTRODUCTION 

Introduction 

The following text is a doctoral dissertation in litigiiistic and cultural anthropology 

ptesented to the Department of Anthropology at the Uiiiversity of Arizona. The topic is 

twofold: 

(1) In the ethnographic context of Matrdtiique, a French Ovetseas Department, I 

analyze how circular migration and access to the French welfare system are creating, 

playing into, and transforming die female gender ideologies of Martiniquan women. 

"Circular tnigration" in this case refers to people migrating from Martinique to 

France and back. Access to welfare aid from tlie French state is a legal right held by 

aU Martiniquans. By "gender ideologies" I mean the ideas people hold and 

according to wliich they act, consciously and unconsciously, that are related to the 

roles, rights, and perceived value of women and men. 

(2) I also analyze Martiniquan women's speech to show that the coexistence of 

contradictor)?- female gender ideologies among women is a function of the ideologies 

being linked both to speakers in particular social positions and to distinct, rarely 

overlapping frames of reference. This linkage happens dirougli differentially 

positioned women's patterned, therne-specific use of key words that are .tndexical of 

the ideok)gies, such diat each ideology is bound as a neat package and tied to the 

framework where (and for whom) it is most valid and applicable. 
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The first level of analysis outlined above is a sort of cultural case study. It focuses 

on what the Mardfucjuan female gendet ideologies are, to whom they apply and who applies 

them, and how they are connected to circular niii^adon and access to the Ftench welfare 

systein. In maldng the connections cx'cplicit, I address the historical roles of these post-

colonial, transnational phenomena in the social construction, reconstmction, and 

reinforcement of specific female gender ideologies in Martinique. At this cultural level of 

analysis, I also show how different "types" of women are positioned differently in relation 

to migration and welfare, and how tfiis affects women's appJicadon of gender ideologies to 

themselves and others. 

With the term "post-colonial," ,T refer to the new relationship between Martinique 

and France in which Martinique has been incorporated into France as a political equal, as 

opposed to its former status as colonial possession. Within, this post-colonial relationship of 

political equality, however, the legacy of colonial domination and subordination continues 

to be in evidence. With the term "transnational," I allude to phenomena that span the two 

culturally and physically distinct locales of Martinique and France, even if in a technical 

sense they are part of a single nation-state. 

In my analysis of gender ideologies and circular migration, I argue that circular 

migration has led migrant women (and men) to develop some new gender ideologies, but 

these do not replace the ones they had before. Instead, they become part of a repertoire of 

gender ideologies that Martiniquans may, on an individual basis, draw upon as befits the 

cultxital contest. I also suggest that migrant women in particular have an increased 

awareness of the existence of multiple female gender ideologies, including problematic ones 

naturalizing women's subordinatioti to men and more positive ones elevating women's 
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status vis-a-vis men. Alas, this consciousness has thus far inspired only limited change in 

women's lived experience in tlie Martiniquan setting fot reasons I discuss. 

In this part of the analysis, 1 also draw somewhat tangentially on die concept of 

"voices," also known as multivocality and heteroglossia, for insight into the historical, 

origins of one of die ideologies. According to this concept, patticxilar discourses or 

discourse elements are attributable to "sources" that have a vested interest in promoting 

certain ideas or points of view. I make use of voices to show that one of the prevalent 

gender ideologies I address here can be traced in part to French state rhetoric and interests. 

In my analysis of gender ideologies and the French welfare system, I focus on how 

the criteria for receiving the aid articulate with pre-existing gender ideologies. I argue that 

state aid is having the effect of reinforcing a local gender ideology usufilly associated with 

the subordination of women to men, as many have sdd before me, but that low-income 

women are at the same time using the aid in strategic ways to better their lives. They do this 

as part of a pan-Martiniquan ideology related to creative sur^dval methods, however these 

particular sur^aval strategies are not culturally acceptable to middle class women. 

The second level of my analysis treats Martiniquan female gender ideologies within a 

theoretical framework that seeks to elucidate the relationship between language and gender 

ideologies. I show how female speakers draw on a diffuse set of multiple and often 

conflicting gender ideologies through their patterned use of key words and phrases that are 

linked to particular frames of reference. Emphasis is on "patterned use," which should be 

understood in two ways. 

First, as mentioned already, these buzzwords with their capacity for neady packaging 

sets of ideas and beliefs, typically are associated with certain interpretive frameworks, or 
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frames of reference. That is, speakers apply key words fairly predictably according to 

thematic context—-i.e., who is beiag talked about in reference to what ixame of 

understanding. Thus, when referring to women of particular time periods, class 

backgrounds, migration statuses, professions, educational levels, and so on, both speaker 

and listener know to interpret the indexical meanings of key words in a particuku: way. 

Second, the patterned use of key words is also directly related to the social identity 

and position of the speaker, especially according to her age, socioeconomic class, and 

migration status, but also other fectors. Which interpretive frameworks a speaker will 

typically ciill on in evaluating anodier woman depends on her social positioning. 

At the levels of both individual speaker and Martinicjuan women collectively, 

confEcting gender ideologies coexist on the whole without much resistance. What this 

means is that even if the key words' associated ideologies are contradictory when teased out 

and examined side by side, removed from their frames of reference, this is seldom 

problematic in everyday life. In everyday life, there is rarely any reason for such comparison 

to occur, and ideologies tend not to mb against each other in a way that creates friction. 

Therefore, when the key words (and hence dieir associated ideologies) are used in their 

appropriate interpretive contexts and by their habitxial speakers, they pose no psychological 

dissonance for speakers. Thus is tlie coexistence enduring. 

On, the other hand, in situations where people disagree over whether application of 

a given chain of key word—ideology—^interpretive framework is appropriate for a particular 

set of circumstances, clash becomes more likely. In otliei- words, if there is disagreement 

over whether a particular interpretive fiatnework (and ideology, and. key word) may be 

applied to women in a specific set of circumstances, conflicts among and within gender 
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ideologies may be liighlighted. In my discussion of a cmxent conflict of this nature among 

Martiniquan women of different classes, I present an exixmple of how this discord occurs. 

In the conclusion to the paper, I discuss the impUcatiotis that such friction may have for the 

possibility of ideological change and fot bettering the status of women. 

The remainder of this introductory chapter addresses historical contcst, theoretical, 

foundations, and methodology. I first present a brief historical overview of Martinique witii 

a focus on economic trends and migration. 'Ilie state-sponsored migration wave of the 

19608 and 1970s is discussed and significant developments in F'rench social aid to 

Martiniquans are highlighted. (Note, however, that full treatment of the latter appears in 

Chapter 5.) In the next section, I present the theoretical premises of my arguments within 

the context of linguistic and cultural anthropolog}'. Lastly, I specify the methodology I used 

for data collection during my fieldwork and in my subsequent analysis and presentation of 

tiie data. The contents of Chapters 2 — 6 are outlined at the end of this chapter. 

Historical Overview of Martinique 

My project was set in the French Overseas Department of Martinique, a small island of the 

Lesser Antilles chain in the eastern Caribbean Sea. It measures 426 square miles (1100 

Km2) and is sandwiched between the former British colonies of Dominica on the north and 

St. Lucia on the south. Its sister Overseas Department, Guadeloupe, lies to the north of 

Dominica. Mucli of tie cultural, historical, and economic research on Guadeloupe is 

applicable to .Martinique and. vice versa. 
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A volcanic island, Martinique has a varied temin. The cool, remote north featutes 

the active volcano (Ivlt. Pelee) and a tropical tain forest. Jutting out of the waves-crashing-

on-rocks Atlantic coast is a peninsula with a petrified forest and a mangrove. The south is 

the hottest, driest area and the most popular weekend beach destination. People pack along 

with what to barbecue, plus rice, smdiih^ fruit juices, and rum, for day-long outtogs 

complete with zoult and ragga playing loud on boom boxes, groups of men and groups of 

women gabbing and telling jokes while cooling off in the ocean, and hammock siestes along 

the tree-lined shores. 

Martinique is hilly with its once-isolating momes\ except for the central valley plain of 

Lamentin, where the airport is located. Slightly to the north and west, the current-day capital 

of Fott-de-France is located just inside the bay on the Caribbean side. Daring the day, the 

heat hovers about tliis crowded, concrete city where most of the island's state-related 

business takes place. At night, most streets in Fort-de-France are deserted, but you'll find 

the nightclubs packed if you know where to go. 

Martinique was inhabited by Carib people when France first colonized it in 1635. A 

year later, French King Louis VIII authorized the slave trade in the French West Indies and 

so began the difficult history of most of tlie island's current inhabitants—Native, White, 

African-, and Indian-descended alike. At first, tobacco was planted. Not requiring much in 

the way of intensive labor, in 1640 there were only a few dozen slaves to work the crop. 

Five years later saw the introduction of sugar cane, replacing tobacco as the main crop and 

"Almost always consistiug of canned corn, canned diced beets, grated carrots, lettuce, sliced 
tom,ato, and vinaigrette. 
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quickly thrusting Martinique into the era of mercantilism. The irapoxtation, of slaves 

increased rapidly thereafter to meet sugar's labor needs of approximately two to diree slaves 

pet hectare. 

In 1660, the Caribs still remaining after the siege of cornmimicable diseases and the 

1658 French massacre of diem were expelled to the neighboring islands of Domini.ca and 

St. Vincent. It was about this same time that Mardnique began to excel as a plantation 

colony. A 1671 count shows 3000 hectares of planted sugar cane and 177 sugar refineries 

AMi.ough coffee and cacao were introduced as crops during tiie late seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries, sugar continued to dominate (Madras 1996). 

From 1794 to 1815, Martinique was in British hands. Sugar sold well during tliis 

time in the British markets, but by the time France regained possession of the island, the 

French market had become saturated due to the introduction of sugar beets. In addition, 

taxes were being levied on sugar coming into French ports, further depressing the economic 

situation in the French islands. 

The value of sugar then fell by a tliird during the period 1830-1848. As the 

prosperity of plantations declined during those years, so did the political power of the white 

planter class known as bekJs, who had been resolutely opposing emancipation. It was in the 

context of this depressed economic climate that Victor Schoelcher, French Sub-secretary of 

State in the Colonies, ftnatty succeeded in gettiag the French go%'-ernment to sign for 

emancipation in 1848. 

At: first, the relationship beftveen planters and ex-slaves did not change sigtiificantly. 

For example, Williams (1970) i*emarks that records show Httie difference in sugar 

production during the immediately pre- and post-emancipation years, Aldiough a few 



Mattiniquan ex-slaves left the platitatioiis, he notes, the majority stayed on. the plmatations 

because there were few alternatives to platJtation labor. Yet, remaiaing oti platitations was 

also not totally vohmtary, as Renard's (1993) discussion on labor laws makes clear. Hie 

French government, being in support of the planters, enacted a series of labor laws that tied 

ex-slaves to the plantations by imposing taxes and by designing work contracts that made 

workers reliant upon platitations. 

Nonetheless, by 1853 about oo,e-fifth of former slaves had deserted the plantations 

for towns and unoccupied land. In order to fill the labor shortage on sugar plantations that 

ensued during the late nineteenth century, 25,509 indentured seivants were imported from 

India, only htilf of whom ended up staying definitively ^enard 1996). Today, people of 

Indian descent are concentrated in communities along the north Atlantic coast. Around the 

same tinae as the Indian arrivals there were also Chinese, Syrian, and Lebanese immigrants 

who came of their own accord, as tnerchants (Madras 1996). 

Economic prosperity, however, was never to be had for long in Martinique. In the 

1880s and 1890s, another sugar depression occurred in which sugar lost half its value. Many 

French planters suffered losses to the extent that they were forced to sell their land to the 

sugar refineries and to ex-slaves (Burac 1981; Chivallon 1998). The island then met with 

further disaster when the active volcano, Mt. Pelee, erupted on March 8,1902, and killed all 

30,000 residents of then-capital St. Pierre. St. Pierre was eventually rebuilt, but even today if 

is a sleepy town compared to what its prior lively reputation would suggest. Fort-de-France 

was named capital soon after the disaster and remains so to this day. 
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By World Waf II, there wete only 13 refineries left. Whereas prior to 1939 there had 

been 16,000 hectares of planted cane, by 1944 there were only 7250 hectates. In addition, 

although bananas had been relatively successful as an export crop upon the rise of the 

United Fruit Company and following the purchase of a new refrigerated nautical fleet, the 

banana trade was interrupted by the war (Wiilianis 1970). Known in Martinique as the time 

of Admiral Robert, who was a representative of the fascist Vichy government, the World 

War II period also saw severe shortages on all imported products due to m American naval 

blockade. The blockade eventually forced Mattinique to shift its support of the fallen Vichy 

regime in France to the Free French. Still today, it is common to hear people remember 

back to those years as a time of great hardship when circumstances were dire and people 

barely had enough to eat. 

And then in 1946, just following the war and nearly a century after emancipation, 

Martinique was incorporated as an official "department" of France. An aim towards 

Martinique's political and cultural assimiktion with France became the overriding theme of 

state policies in the island for the next tiiree decades (Condon and Ogden 1996). 

Indeed, Martinique changed considerably after "depajtmentalization," most notably 

in terms of improvements in standard of living and infrastructure. This included installation 

of running water, electricity, and telephones, improvements to roads, and the construction 

of highways, hospitals, and schools (Salmon 1996). Cars and collective taxis began to 

replace circulation on foot and horseback. Radios became popular, followed by the arrival 

of the television in 1964 (Celma 1986). Household appliances were also introduced to the 

market, though only in the last 15 or so years have they become the noiTa for most 

Martiniquans. 
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By the 1960s and 70s, Mattimqiie had become a coiistuner s(jciety of readytnade, 

imported products. Perhaps the most striking evidence of this is the success of the 

automobile. Between 1965 and 1975, 55,000 cars were imported into Matlinique (Anselin 

1995), and Burton (1992) reports diat at the beginning of the 1990s, Martiniquans owned 

mote cars per capita than people anywhere besides the United States. Today they are also 

great consumers of electronics, digital media, cellular phones, satellite 'W, and champagne. 

Simultaneous with the modernization of Martinique and the new demand for 

consumer goods, the island's economy continued to struggle. The demise of sugar persisted 

in the 1950s and 60s and sugar refineries continued to close. Although the introduction of 

mechanizadon in the agricultural sector in the 1960s served to cut the costs of harvesting, it 

also eliminated jobs. The northern banana and pineapple plantations and processing 

factories made up for some of the job loss, but by the 1970s, the agricultural sector had all 

but collapsed. Between 1978 and 1984, 13,700 hectares of agricultural land were lost to 

construction, with only 36,000 left in 1986 (Burton 1992). Today, there is only one 

remaining sugar refinery, Le Gallon m Trinite. 

The downsizing of the agricultural economy left a large number of unskilled 

workers without jobs. But in the etirly 1960s, a new option for employment arrived in 

Martinique. The year 1963 saw the creation of BUMIDOM (Btmau pour ks mirations 

intimsani ks Departments d'Outre~M.er), a state-run organization whose mission was to recruit 

French Antilleans (Caribbean people from Martinique, Guadeloupe, and French Guiana) 

for jobs in die fonetien pubHqm in mainland France, The fonction publique is known in English 

and, throughout this paper as the public sector. Public sector employees are called 

fonclionnaireslstate employees, and they include employees in social services, public utilities, 
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the post office, piione company, public administtarions, education (including teacheirs), and 

some hospital positions. MiHtaiy personnel are also consideted foncHomaires. 

In addition to its recmiting function, BUMIDOM was to offer assistance with 

transpoitation (itiitidly, bf boat), job training and placement, housing, and cultural 

adjustment to life in the metropole. BUMIDOM migrants cotnprised about half to two-

thirds of the 160,000 Antillean migrants to France from 1963 to 1981, when die 

otgjmization was dissolved (AnseM l-990)r-ht 1982, about 75% of A-ndllean migcairts HTCd 

in Paris, half of whom held jobs in the fmctkm publiqm (Condon and Ogden 1991; 

Grosfogtiel 1997). 

At the time BUMID(3M came into existence, the white mainland French (known 

locally in Martinique as mitropoHtainsImetcopolitans) preferred to work in the higher-paying 

private sector over the rapidly expanding public sector, wliich as a consequence had a high 

number of low-level vacancies. At die same time, the private sector was also expanding and 

needed workers to fill its lowest ranking jobs. BUMIDOM was therefore charged with 

recruiting workers from the Overseas Departments to fill mostly the state but also some 

private sector positions (AnseHn 1990; Condon and Ogden 1991; Constant 1987). As 

Martiniquan sociologist Simonne Henry-Valmore phrased it, the BUMIDOM organization 

was created to "orchestrate die establishment of a future black proletariat in tlie public 

sector" (Henry-Valmore 1988).'' 

Citing the high birth rate (about five children for each woman), the BUMIDOM 

campaign also took issue with the ever-increasing population in the French islands. A 

" All translations of quotations from, foreign-language sources arc my own. 



certjuii pojrtion of the Aiitillean popxilation of wotkiog age, rlie otganizatioo, ar|^ed, was 

going to have to permatientJy migrate to the metropole in order to ease the local butdens of 

unemployment and underemployment. The French state therefore billed migration as a 

tnutual solution fot employment issues on both sides of the Atlantic (Condoii and Ogden 

1996; Constant 1992). 

Goossen (1976) suggested that the real reason behind the BUMIDOM catnpaign 

was that French Antilleans could be tnore cheapty mdntained on the mainland than in the 

islands. Writing while BUMIDOM was still in opetatiott, 13 j'ears after its incepti^on, he 

argued: "Since 'iniproveinents' have eliminated jobs while the population is still expanding 

in spite of family planning centers, from the French point of view it seems logicsJ to move 

the young unemployed from Guadeloupe to France, making the island mote self-supporting 

by alleviating the population pressure, and supplying French industries with semi-skilled 

workers who will take jobs that most white Frenchmen no longer want" (49). Constant 

(1992), for his part, argued that the organized migration scheme was something of a 

guarantor for France of political stability in the Antilles in the wake of several unsettling 

international and local events: the Cuban Revolution, the Algerian war for independence 

from France, the 1959 riots in Fort-de-France, and the appetmmce of pro-independence 

groups in both Martinique and Guadeloupe. 

In addition to directing migrants towards the lowest ranking jobs, BUMIDOM 

directed them to jobs according to a specific definition of gender roles. Men were recruited 

for a variet}^ of industrial and constmcdon jobs, and women for a more limited specfnim of 

domestic and care-giving services, especially custodial work and low-ranking hospital jobs. 

This was consistent with the type of work previous female migrants had sought out, some 



female migration having taken place prior to the BUMIDOM era.'" To help prepare women 

who had migrated with BUMIDOM, the state set up "pre-ttaimng" courses at various 

colleges in and around Paris, where the newly-arrived received instruction on French culture 

and cooking, household appliances, and personal hygiene (Condon 1998). 

The state recrmting effort of that epoch is now viewed by most scholars as having 

been motivated by mainland economic needs rather than by any real concern for the welfare 

of French Antilieans. It is also understood as having been a mechanism of France's post

war policies of assimilation under Presidents De Gaulle, Pompidou, and d'Estaing. Under 

assimilation, French culture and values were held up as ideals towards which Antilleans 

should strive. Thus, in addition to citiiig the economic and demographic advantages of 

migration for .Antilleans, the state promoted the idea that permanent migration was their 

ticket to social adv'^ancement and professional success. 

The pro-assimilation French state also took care to emphasize that permanent 

migration to the metropole was Antilleans' right as French citizens. ITiey were urged to 

recognize and make the most of the fact that they had distinct advantages over people 

whose migration could not be considered "internal" to France. As French citizens, they 

were eligible for jobs, public housing, and social assistance that "foreign" immigrants, such 

as Africans, were not (Condon 1998; Condon and Ogden 1993; Constant 1987; Grosfoguel 

1997). 

There were already 2360 Antillaise women in France in 1962, the year before BUMIDOM 
began recruiting. Most were working as housekeepers, as servants, or in other service jobs 
in the informal, sector (Celma 1986). 
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To promote petnianent:, migration, the BUMIDOM campaign encoiuraged both men 

and women to migrate, and it helped to otganize fimiily reunification in France. However, 

Byron and Condoti (1996) note that "the migrants presumably perceived the migration 

somewhat differently and used the freedom of movement permitted by the I'tench 

iixunigration policy to widen theit employment and educational opportunities while 

retaining strong links with the Caiibbean" (98). 

Tlie rhetoric of BUMIDOM was pemisive enough during those two decades to 

influence even, tliose who did not end up migrating untlcr its auspices. .Aside from the state 

effort, women often migrated through informal channels, partly because so many service 

jobs were available to tliem in the private and informal sectors. Women sometimes left for 

France in answer to ads for domestic sen'-ants and nannies, or they went without already 

having specific job contracts, joining female family members and friends who were already 

installed there. They rarely accompanied a male partner nor were accompanied by one, but 

instead paid their own way or had a relative to pay (Condon 1998). According to the 1968 

census of France, 46% of migrants from Martinique and Guadeloupe were female, and half 

of thein were single (Byron and Condon 1996). 

Condon's (1998) research has shown that French Antillean women migrated most 

often out of a vague desire for change, freedom, or adventure, and that they did so when 

the opportunity arose radier than as part of a planned life strategy. Records for 1973 show 

that of the 388 women who migrated under BUMIDOM, 203 were trained and placed in 

service jobs. Of the other 185, 32% had migrated to join husbands, 30% to join a sister, 

15% a brother, 8% a married daughter, and 15%) another relative (CJoossen 1976). Even 

though economic motivations still outweighed all others, migration during diis era was such 
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a successful opemtioii, observes Constant (1987), because it appealed to the heart as well as 

the tnind. 

In the 197C)s, midway through the. B'UMIDOM eta, the economy back in Martinique 

was becoming tuore and more artificial as it continued to be sustained by massive transfers 

of public aid from France. This was despite the Pompidou (1971-1975) government's 

attempt to promote more local economic development in the French Overseas 

Departments (Constant 1992). Then, in 1974, Martinique was given the stiitiis of "region," 

the advantage of which was a greater degree of local political autonomy.'^ Upon 

Martinique's "regionalization" French president Giscard d'Estaing reaffirmed the national 

government's commitment to bringing Martinique's standard of li^dng to the same level as 

that of mainland France and the commitment to helping develop the local economy. The 

latter was to be accomplished through the creation of "processing industries" for goods and 

services to be exported in international markets (Constant 1987). 

During tlie 197()s, France also began extending more of its social secudt}' programs 

to Martinique and Guadeloupe as a reward for the drop in birth rate in both islands. There 

was a 40% decrease in Martinique between 1965 and 1975, and a decrease of 25% in 

Guadeloupe. France's comprehensive social security system had been established in 1946, 

the same year the colonies had been made official departments of France. At the system's 

start, coverage was, in theory, to be extended to all French citizens in accordance with the 

The region had been created as a category in France just four years earlier, in 1970. 
Typically composed of a group of departments, and departments in turn made up of several 
"coiiitmifies", the region is tlie liighest sublevel of government in France (Adams 2003). 
Martinique is both department and region in its own right, as is Guadeloupe. 
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constitution's deckfation of the univefsal tight of all citizens to a miiiinaum in standard of 

li\dng and health care. Noneth.eless, French citizens of the Antilles had not been eligible for 

the full extent of this coverage. Theit benefits, starting in 1948, had been limited to 

retirement and health care, and tMs only for people registered within the national system by 

way of their employers. This adaptation of national policy to the context of the Antilles was 

intended to help pvit a stop to the demographic explosion in the region, which was a 

financial threat to France because of real and projected social security expenditures of about 

30% of all public expenditures (Constant 1992). 

Constant (1987) points out that tlie 1970s and 80s increases in the "rights" 

associated with departmentalization cam,e about at a time of social unrest, just as the 

BUMIDOM rnigration scheme had. Just when independence parties in the Fmich islands 

were beginning to stir, the quelling force of the new extended social security coverage made 

its appearance. Family allowances were now to be paid to workers who had been laid off for 

economic reasons (1975), the Family Supplement allowance was made available (1977, see 

Figure 6), family allowances began to be disbursed on a monthly schedule (1980), and 

AntiUeans became eligible for an unemployment allowance (1980). Despite these strides, the 

level and amounts of most social aid programs nonetheless remained below those of 

France. For example, Martinique's minimum wage, the SMIC, was 20% below the 

metropole's figure. In addition, the particularities of working in the Antilles, particularly the 

phenomena of occasional and informal employment such as seasonal agricultural work, day 

labor, and market vending, made it difficult for anyone not working a "modern" (i.e., 

regulai: salaried) job to become eligible for work-related aid because of not being registered 

in the national social seciirit;' system (Constant 1987, 1992). 
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The state reciuittng period for migrant kborets to France ended in 1981, when the 

assimilation-minded government was succeeded by the newly elected socialist government 

of Fran9ois Mitterrand. This new government instated "regional decetitralization," in which 

regions were granted a greater degree of political autonomy, Martiniqiiao voters, who had 

on die whole opposed Mitterrand, fearfully saw regional decentralization as a potential 

precursor to forced separation from France (Barton 1992). Indeed, there was no longer any 

institutionalized push coming from France for non-white citizens to blend into French 

culture. Under the Mittertand government, a new public discourse of "culturalist 

differentialism" or "multiculturalism" took hold. This discourse came not otily from the 

socialist left but also from the right, which opposed all racial, physical, and cultural mixing 

(Bmbaker 2001). 

Tiie rise in unemployment in France was one reason for tb.e government's new 

stance. The general rate of unemployment had doubled ia tlie 10 years leading up to 1982, 

when it reached 8.2%, and for Antiileans in France it had risen to 20.1% (Anselin 1995). 

During that time, the metropolitan French began retarning to the public sector, where job 

security is typically greater than in the private sector. "Outside" laborers from the Antilles 

were no longer needed, and the ones who were akeady in France were often, as it was 

turning out, in difficulty. As a result, in 1982 BUMIDOM was replaced by ANT {Agence 

Naiionakpour rhmrtion et la promotion des Trmailletm d'outre-met), an organization charged with 

a new set of migrant-related objectives that did not include recruiting. 

ANT's mission was to improve the housing situation of migrants, increase 

professional training and advancement among them, facilitate the maintenance of personal 

ties with the Antilles (for example, by organizmg summer camps in the islands for the 
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children of migtants and by ammging for reduced aitfiites during peak vacation periods), 

and strengthen AntiUean solidarity in France dirough the financing of cultural associations. 

This political turn away from an emphasis on assimilation was also a reversal of previous 

state policies in that ANT was charged widi helping people return to their home societies if 

they so desired, and reintegrate there as workers. One of the most (and few) highly regarded 

of these endeavors was a program to provide homebound AntUleans with business and 

entrepreneurial training in product and service areas lacking in the Antilles. ANT also 

continued to help Antilleans to come to Fratice on a small scale, but mosdy for short-term 

job training missions rather dian for permanent migration (Condon and Ogden 1996). 

But back in the French Antilles, the economy had still not improved. The drastic 

drop in birth rate and massive emigration of AntiUeans to France had not resolved the liigh 

rate of unemployment. In addition, the younger generation, not having experienced the 

colonial period and being more educated than their parents, were seeking out stable, full-

time, well-paid jobs that were virtually nonexistent. Also, women began seeking official 

employment more often than in the past, and as a consequence drove up the total 

unemployment rate (Constant 1987). 

If France had not been able to resolve Martinique's economic problems, local 

efforts produced no better results. President Mitterrand's 1982 regional decentralization 

package had made the local elected officials of regj-ons responsible for much of the local 

economic and social decision-making, whereas previously these responsibilities had been 

held by a national prefect from France (Adam.s 200.3). Under this new political power, the 

Regional Councils of Martinique and Guadeloupe passed economic improvement programs 

focusing on aquacultui:e, professional training, tourism, and "culture." The Council in 
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Martinique nobly declared diat it wanted Mattioique to become a productive country with 

its own employment opportunities rather than a land of jobless consumers (Constant 1987). 

In fact, the only real increase in jobs during the 1.980s and 90s was in the tertiar)^ sector-— 

especially in state-related jobs and import/export commerce. The local standard of living 

had, as planned, been raised to rival that of France, but tliis was due to economic 

subventions from France rather than gi:assroots or locally based economic development. 

Currendy, unemployment for the general active population ranges from about 35 — 40%. 

For young people aged 15-24 seeking to enter the workforce, it measured 50% in tJie early 

1990s (Amelin 1995). 

Despite the changes in government and policy that might have encouraged 

Martiniquans to stay put, "spontaneous" migration to France during the 1980s continued 

steadily at the high rate of 20% before slowing to 5% in the 1990s. From 1982-1990, tliis 

affected mostly people age 19-29, many of whom were probably students. At the 1990 

census count, over 300,000 people from the French Antilles were living in France (Condon 

and Ogden 1996). Currently, the slowdown in migration and the increase in retam 

migration are such tbat the newly arrived in France no longer make up for tlie number of 

returning migrants and migrant deaths (Margeritte 2002). This slowdown is likely due to the 

reduced availability of public-sector jobs in France, an increase in educational opportunities 

in Martiuiqiie since the creation of the University of the Antilles in the early 1970s, and the 

uncertaint}' of being assured a job back in Martinique after having spent time and money for 

education and job teainiiig in France. It is estimated that about 25% of the French Antillean 

population currently resides in die metropole, but there is a current trend for Martiniquans 

in particular to come back to the island. 
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Precise rates of return niigtation have been difficult to determine due to the fiict 

that French Antilleans do not cross any .international borders when migrating to or from 

France. There is therefore no record of their transatlantic crossing. Comparison of census 

records, which contam information on birthplace, has been the mdii source for retimi 

migration data. It is estimated that 71.5% of Martiniquan migrants had returned home 

between 1974 and 1982, amoimting to 22,673 people, or 7% of the total Martiniquan 

popuiation for 1982. Slightly more women returned during that period than men (1000 

women for 891 men), an indication that many women were coming back alone (Domenach 

and Picouet 1992 cited in Byron and Condon 1996). Marital and family status statistics for 

these women ate howev^er not known. Guengant (1993) estimates that between 1982 and 

1990, an additional 10,736 Martiniquam had moved back from France. 

Retnrn migrants tend to have many things in common with each otlier, not just in 

Martinique but acmaUy the world over, as Gmelch's (1980) cross-cultural review of rettu:n 

migrants shows. One common characteristic he cites is that retixrn migration often involves 

"temporary migrants," people who migrate in order to accomplish soixie objective such as 

earning money, upon the achievement of which they plan to return home. This is the case 

for the majority of Martiniquan migrants, who have mosdy not had the intention of making 

France their permanent residence even if some end up staying indefinitely. 

A second relevant characteristic Gmelch, cites is that migrants usually retorn to their 

home societies for non-economic reasons. These reasons are usually related to missing 

family and friends, nostalgia for a mote easygoing, slower paced lifestyle, weather-related 

preferences, "love of homeland," and having to tend elderly or sick parents. Women 

sometimes follow husbands who have obtained jobs transfers or who have reached 
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retirement. Mattiniquans who had migrated with BUMIDOM began teaching retirement 

age .in the late 1980s and early 1990s, and man)'' did return at that time. 

Retirement is one of the more common motivations for Mattiniquan return 

migration, but this entails a financial requitement because of societal expectations and the 

real costs of mov.ing back. It is not uncommon for long-temi tiiigrants to delay their return 

until they are able to save enough money to build a retirement home and equip it with 

modern amenities. Many report that they feel social pressure to exhibit a show of wealth for 

their years in Europe (Byron and C-ondon 1996). In general, returnees with a history of 

sufficient social security and pension contributions retain their pension rights upon their 

remrn, but other social aid amounts (other than health care) are paid out at lower rates in 

Martinique than iti metropolitan France. The support of family and friends at home 

notwithstanding, the cost of living in Martinique is officially higher than in metropolitan 

France (Byron and Condon 1996). Ih^ose who cannot afford to come home thus elect to 

stay in France, and a retm-n to the island becomes symbolic for them of financial success. 

A third trend Gmelch discusses that is true for Martinique is that readjustment is 

often smooth for those migrants who have kept strong ties with the home society, but it is 

difficult for the others. One reason for the difficulty is that migrants do not realize how 

much their home country and they themselves have changed during dieir time away. When 

they return, they often feel dissatisfied with the inefficiency of the way people do things at 

home, the slowness of bureaucracy, and different notions of time and comtnitment. In 

addition, migrant women tend to have greater difficulty reintegrating than men. Their 

employment opportunities may be fewer, and many women end up retiring early. Tliis is 

especially the case for wotnen who follow a husband after he has obfciined a job transfer. 
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Currently, the fewor around migrating to France to seek fottxine, adventure, 

validation, and prestige has waned. It still appears to be a right of passage for many young 

people, but some people want and choose to go to there and some do not. In any case, the 

circular niigialion that has taken place over the last 40 years has unarguably led to an 

increased amount of cultural contact between Martinique and France. The present research 

deals with the extent to which that cultural contact, in tlie forms of circular migration as 

weE as the access to state welfare aid that Martinit|uans "earned" by decreasing the birth 

rate, has influenced female gender ideologies in Martinique. 

Having outlined the context of political and economic trends leading to ffligj:arion 

and access to welfare, I now turn to the theoretical frameworks in which I have grounded 

my arguments. 

ITieoretical Frameworks 

In this section I present the theoretical frameworks that I have used in my analysis. This wiU 

serve to situate my research and analysis within linguistic and cultural anthropology, as well 

as clarify how and why I interpreted my data the way I did. These frameworks include 

gender ideologies, language and ideology, post-coloniaHsm, transnatlonalism, and 

creoHzation. 

Gender Ideologies 

In feminist theory, gender is seen as a matrix of identities, behaviors, and 
power relationaliips diat are constructed by the culture of a societ}^ in 
accordance with sex. TMs means that the content of gender—what 
constitutes the ideals, expectations, and behaviors or expressions of 
masculinity and femininity—will vary among societies. .Also, when people 
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interact with each other, by adhering to this content or depaiting ftom it, 
they either reaffirm or change what is meant by gendef, thus affecting social 
relationships at a patliciilat titne or in a particular setting. This means that 
gender is not immutable but also changes and, in this sense, is bodi socially 
constructed and reconstructed through titne. (Boyd and Grieco 2002: 2) 

In the above passage, one could easily substitute "gender ideologies"—people's internalized 

definitions of what it means to be a man or a woman, masculine and feminine, and 

according to which we act and react—for gender. These definitions usually seem natural to 

us, but most social scientists agree that they are not innate. Rather, they originate in a broad 

sense from culture and often as well from hegemonic groups who have vested interests in 

creating or maititaining a particular status quo. 

Gender ideologies have been the focus of a substantial amount of research within 

anthropology during the last 30 years. At tlie core of this research is the idea that ideologies 

are socially constxucted and historically situated. 

My project takes up many of the issues tliis research has raised.^ One is the feminist 

notion that men doiTunate women in all societies in one manner or another. Therefore, 

when in my project I consider the influence of the interrelationship of Martiniquan and 

French cultures on women's lives, it is not a question of assuming that the more western 

society (I'rance) would be bringing egalitarian gender ideologies to the table. Both of these 

societies are patriarchal, and they operate in sometimes distinct, sometimes overlapping 

ways that each help to perpetuate the subordination of women to men. However, I would 

also vent'ure to characterize Martiniquan society as less egalitarian and more overtly 

patriarchal than French societ)^ 
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A second relevant issue witJiin anthropological research on gender ideologies is that 

iti many cultures, women's natural capacity for motherhood is construed as legitimating 

their subordination to men in the public sphere. Ortner (1974) is credited with introducing 

the idea that women are constrained and defined by their biology, whereas men are more 

involved in public and intellectual life and high culture. Although this has not proven to be 

true cross-culturally, there is some truth to it for the Martiniquan context. Women's 

reproductive roles do tie them ideologically to domains related to home, family, and 

childrearing. And men do, in fact, dominate the Martiniquan "high culture" scene, especially 

in literature and in intellectual circles. 

Reiter's (1979) distinction of public domains for men, private domains for women, 

is not exactly applicable here. Rather, the distinction is one of linking social domain to male 

or female roles. In Martinique, women are not inferior to men in the context of activities 

related to the role of motiier. In fact, women-as-mothers are (or were, once) arguably 

venerated by men, women, and societ}?. Working outside the home has historically been 

consistent with this role as long as its motivation was to provide for the children or was for 

the survival of the family (Browne 1997; Dagenais and Poirier 1985). Labor, per se, is thus 

not a public or man's domain. However, once women venture outside of the mother role, 

say, as a wife, girlfriend, sister, daughter, career woman, or club-goer, they do find 

themselves inferior to men within local conceptions of gender. Women's participation in 

activities related to self-developtnent as well as "male" brands of pleasure such as drinking 

* See discussion of the development of these issues in linguistic and cultural andiropology in 
Philips (2003). 
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alcohol or carousing ate not; esteemed in the same way as wheii men do them, neithet by 

women nor by men. In fact, groups of female friends who go out to clubs are often 

pejoratively labeled lesbians. 

A third significant point from anthropological research that I haye drawn on here is 

that there exist multiple gender ideologicvS in any society. Men's and wom,en's ideologies 

differ, and among women themselves (as atnong tnen themselves) there is multiplicity 

related to differences in life ex|^crience and socioeconomic position, among many other 

ways of being positioned in a given society (Philips 2003). My dissertation deals primarily 

with women's ideologies about women, but also to a lesser extent with their ideologies 

about men. I found the most pronounced ideological differences among women to be 

based on the factors of class background, cirtrent class status, migration status, and 

especially generational differences. Studies that focus on generational differences in gender 

ideologies and norms (such as Kennedy and Davis 1993, Silberstein 1988, atid Yanagisako 

1987) serve as models here. 

A fourth relevant notion from anthropology is that institations such as education, 

law, religion, or the state are instrumental in the construction of "women's desires, 

perceptions, and possibiEties," and consequently of systemic gender inequality (Collier and 

Yanagisako 1989). In this way, women become pawns in the pe.rpetaation of their own 

subordination. Philips (2003), for essmiple, found that for the most significant Tongan 

male-female dyads, "state funded institutions promulj^Jite the gender ideologies in a way that 

penetrates peoples lives on a day to day basis across mstitutional. boundaries, resonating 

with views of the same kind that people already have." One of my arguments in this paper 

is that the state institution of the French welfare system ends up reinforcing traditional, pre-



existing gender ideologies that bind women to siingle motherhood and free tnen £to:m 

paternal responsibilities. Another is that the state-sponsored migration campaign reinforced 

the high status of "Frenchness" and the idea, that assiinilation into French culture was die 

corollary of success. 

Changing "the system" is one way to create a shift in ideology. Collier and 

Yanagisako (1989) have wtitten that part of the project of feminist anthropology is to seek 

an understanding of how the system creates actors who recreate the hierarchical system, but 

they assert that the goal should also be to determine how these actors sometimes transform 

it. On a similar note, "Philips (2003) writes that feminist anthropology could be criticized for 

lapsing into cultural critique ratlier than continuing its initial goal of trying to incite change. 

She suggests that one transformative strategy in contexts where multiple gender ideologies 

are present would be to buttcess existing ideologies that are already empowering for women. 

My contribution toward diis feminist anthropology goal of change will be in 

demonstrating how conflicting ideologies—some empowering, some not—can coexist 

because of the way women's identities are sliced up along multiple axes of social 

positioning. In this way, ideok)gical contradictions become obscured. An understanding of 

how this works could serve as the basis for local consciousness-raising among women and 

men and even for the tailoring of public policies aimed towards ameliorating gender-related 

problems. The French social security system is a potential site for such change. Ideally, less 

support -would come to be expressed for gender ideologies that are most damaging for 

women according to local models of experience (rather than western or external models), 

but support for gender ideologies that women appreciate and deem to reflect their worth 
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wovild be enhanced. What these damaging and empowermg ideologies look like, specifically, 

wiU become clearer itt die coming chapters, 

iMttgHage and Ideology 

The idea tbat there is a meaningful rektioiiship between language and ideology is 

foundational to the present paper. In this section, I discuss the theoretical work that has 

informed my understanding and inteiptetation of how this relationship manifests in my 

interview data. 

The theory of indexicality provides one way of understanding this relationship. This 

theory comes out of semiotician C.S. Peirce's work on signs. Simply put, indexicality is 

when a hnguistic feature or resource, such as a word, indicates something larger beyond it, 

especially some type of sociocultural information or social meaning. To cite a few examples, 

the linguistic resources that may serve in this capacity consist singly or in combination of 

the use of a particular linguistic code (language, dialect, or register), code-switchkig, lexical 

choices, and grammatical, morphological, and phonological features. The something larger 

being indexed could include commuinicative context, affective stance, gender of tiie speaker, 

social class, ethnic identity, social status of the interlocutors, and the nature of the 

interlocutors' relationship (Ochs 1990, 1992). I use indexicality in my analysis to understand 

how key words are itidexical of gender ideologies. 

The theot}' of voices, also called heteroglossia and multivocality, is helpfi.il for 

identifying the source of the ideology that is being indicated indexically. This theory 

origitiates from Bakhtin's (1981,1984) work on the dialogic nature of the novel and consists 

of the idea tliat a writer or speaker employs multiple voices in a stream of wti,ting or talk. 
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Each voice is tepresentative of a specific "political" entity with its own particular social 

history, and it provides the interpretive framework the audience will use to comprehend 

what is being said. These voices can be the speaker's own, the voice of someone else being 

quoted, a narrator, the state, a corporation, reUgion, political group, philosophy, and so on, 

and they are indexical of a particular identity or itieological point of view, "nie liaguistic 

features or resources that may constitute a voice are endless. The dialogic aspect to 

heteroglossia is iliat the identities/perspectives represented by tlie voices are in conflict (Hill 

1995,1999). 

I have used the voices theory here to trace the origin of a premise expressed in one 

of the Martiniquan female gender ideologies at hand. The example I discus is that what it 

means to be a modern, evolved woman rests on the notion that modern women "work." 

Drawiag on voices, I show how in actuality "work" refers to working outside the home, and 

how working outside the home really means working in the fo.rmal sector. I trace this idea 

to the French state and its involvement in the phenomenon of circular migration that came 

about as part of departmentalization and modernization. 

My analysis also takes a cue from Quinn (1987) in her work on how metaphors 

reveal cultural models about marriage. One of her examples is tliat if someone says that a 

relationship has weathered good and bad times, the speaker is using a metaphor for the 

cultural model, "Marriage is an ongoing journey." 1 have applied this notion in my own 

work to try to understand how we can get from key words to gender ideologies when 

inte,rpretiiig what people say. For example, in my data I found that several interviewees had 

said something to die effect of, "Women don't let themselves get pushed around anymore. 

They are mluees (evolved)." The key word "evolved," I found, was a metaphor for 
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"modem." Thus, the two sentences togedier express a metaphor for the cultinral model and 

gender ideology, "Modem women stand up for themselves." 

Overall, die most influential theoretical ideas for my analysis about the relationship 

between language and ideology come from the work of l:%ilips (1992, 1994a, 1994b, '1994c, 

2003), in which she shows how locally significant social identities serve as interpretive 

frameworks for understanding and evaluating discourse. 'Ilie concept of interpretive 

framework, which 1 also sometimes refer to as frame of reference and interpretive 

perspective, comes from the work of Goffman (1974). For Philips' ethnographic context of 

Tonga, the significant social identities were the three dyads brother-sister, husband-wife, 

and sweetheart-sweetheart, and women and men were evaluated in particular ways on the 

basis of which identity was being used as the interpretive framework. Tlius, the same 

woman could be evaluated in radically different ways for die same behavior or deed, 

depending on whether she was being framed as a sister, wife, or sweetheart, and by a 

brother, husband, or male sweetheart. Philips' work also demonstrates that some 

interpretive frameworks are dominant over others widiin particular activities, speech genres, 

and domains, so that a person is sometimes evaluated according to ideologies associated 

with the dominant framework for that domain rather than those of what would have 

seemed like the more relevant framework. For example, in certain situations a woman who 

commits a crime against her husband might be evaluated more benignly according to the 

ideologies associated with being a sister, which is a higher status position than wife. 

The theoretical contribution that my analysis makes to language and ideology 

research should be viewed as an elaboration of a premise central to Philips' work and to 

gender ideology research in general—the idea that wliich particular women espouse which 
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particukx gender ideologies in whidi particular iiuanced ways depends on where they are 

positioned in society. Note that in my analysis I do not address patterned use of key words 

in relationship to genre, physicfil setting, activity type, or the ckcumstances in which they 

were uttered (although the key words I deal with were all uttered in the context of 

interviews), but rather in relationship to culturally salient interpretive perspectives directly 

related to a woimn's age, socioeconomic class, and migration status. Attention to patterns 

in who uses X key word to evoke its associated gender ideology, in order to interpret X 

category of women, allows for a more complex tmderxtanding and also representation of 

speakers than might otherwise be possible. This is because speakers are positioned in 

society along not one, but many axes, witli many combinations possible. In the present case, 

for example, an older return migrant who is married to a jmctkmnainl employee and 

who had herself worked in the formal sector in France will share some inteipretive 

perspectives and not others with an older, non-migrant women also married to a Jomtionnam 

and who had worked in the informal sector in Martinique. 

I see my approach as one way of speaking to the frequent absence of "grounding" 

within theoretical treatments of gender ideology multiplicity that Philips has lamented. 

Analyzing women's positions along the axes of age, class, and migration status, and 

exploring how these positions are related to women's patterned use of key words can help 

us to discern what Martiniquan women's similarities and dissimilarities in perspective are 

and why. It also sets up a basis for cross-cultural comparison of women along those same 

axes. I should note here that skin color is also an extremely important indicator and 

detertxiinant of social positioning in the Caribbean and would be worth, exploring as an 

additional axis in Eiture studies. 
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Posl-cokmalim, Transnationdism, 

In this last section on the theoretical fitameworks foundational to toy analysis, I discuss the 

complex Mattiiiiquan cultural context at some length. The frameworks I use to elucidate 

this cultural context are post-colonialism, transnationalism, and creolizatioii. I start off by 

defining post-colonialism, and transnationaHsm. In the next subsectioti I. then discuss how 

the theory of creoEzation is useful for applying post-colonialism and transnationalism to 

Macrimque. In the third subsection, 1 return to a focus on gender ideologies as I discuss 

how the transnationaUsin perspective is useful for understanding Martitiiquan women's 

participation in circular migration and the French welfare system. 

POST-COLONIALTSM AND TRANSNATIONALISM 

Post-colonialism is widely and variably defined in the social sciences and humanities as 

consisting of discussions of "migration, slavery, suppression, resistance, representation, 

difference, race, gender, place, and responses to the influential master discourses of imperial 

Europe... and the fundamental experiences of speaking and writing by which all these come 

into being" (Ashcroft, et al. 1995). One of post-colonialism's foundational works was Said's 

critique of anthropology as an essentializing, Eurocentric/Western representation of non-

European "Otliers" (1978, 1993), and the approach has since expanded to include critiques 

of various nationalist, colonialist, and feminist discourses, and especially literature. (See, for 

example, the work of Partha Chatteriee, Homi K. Bhabha, Kwame Anthony Appiah, Frantz 

Fatioii, Chandra Talpade Mohanty, and Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak) 

Overall, the approach is part of an anti-oppression political agenda having to do 

with fomieriy cotenized people's acknowledgement of and resistance to tlieir position as 
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subjects/subjugated, AMiough this agenda is usually lauded across acadetnic disciplines, 

iticluding anthtopology, post-colooiaMsni has also been ctiticized for both the broadness of 

what it petmits to be termed a post-colonial situation and for its lack of historicity . Not just 

used to refer to what happens stxbsequent to the end of European colonialism, the mbtic 

has included independent (newly and not very newly so) ex-colonies, figuratively colonized 

oppressed minority groups within nations (such as Native Americans in, the US), 

neocolonial situations in which independent nations ate economically exploited by and 

depend,ent upon dominant western nations, and non-independent satellite territories at 

various stages of poHdcal autonomy or integration. In addition, post-colonialisiB has been 

applied to contexts dating from the 1>eginning of colonisation rather than at an ending 

point, and isstxe has been made about whether colonialism, ever, in fact, really ends (see 

discussion in McClintock 1992). 

Migration, botli forced and voluntary and often economically motivated, is 

frequently an issue in discussions of post-colonialism. Following from ixiigration, the 

concept of diaspora is also relevant, as post-colonial migrants form overseas communities 

whose members share a collective identity based on "a histo,ry of dispersal, 

myths/memories of the homeland, alienation in the host (bad host?) country, desixe for 

eventaal return, [and] ongoing support of the homeland" (Safran 1991 cited in Clifford 

1994). Clifford points out that national governments that attempt to assimilate diaspora 

groups that maintain an identity and allegiance closely tied to their homeland will inevitably 

fail in the project. 
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In studies of diaspota, the immigrant community has often been portrayed as an 

unassimilated, fixed entity located outside the homeland, the members' idea of the return 

home considered largely a dream. M!ore recent ideas about the iticreasing "globalization," or 

interconnectedness, of the modern world admit a greater range of possibilities for diaspora 

people's participation in their home cammunities, a pairricipation that goes well beyond 

financial remittances. Clifford (1997) has suggested a less rigid notion of diaspora as 

involving an ongoing process of interaction and re-identification with the homeland, io 

contrast with an "imtnigrant communit)^" involving psychological abandonment of the 

homeland and the intention to assimilate. 

The theoiy of transnadonalism, generally encompassing the worldwide movement 

of people, goods, and ideas along multiple channels and in multiple directions, breaks down 

any illusions of diaspora as a fixed community (Basch, et al. 1991; Glick-Schiller, et al 

1992). On the one hand, transnationalistxi involves the physical movement of people and 

goods. For example, many people in diasporas do physically return home in a variety of 

capacities. They visit on business and vacation, attend weddings and funerals, and they 

sometimes retire in their home countries. Among Martiniquans, retirees often spend 6 

months in France and 6 mondis iti Martinique or have other split-residence arrangements. 

As for the movement of goods, one pleasant example is that the post office in Martinique 

offers special rates for sending family and friends in the metropole a calipays. A colipays is a 

package filled with the sender's choice of rtmi, cme syrup, coconut punch, local limes, jam 

made from island fruits, guava spread, pastries, ham, flowers, and other essential local 

products. Iti this way, Martiniquans abroad may continue to participate in seasonal and 

edible Antillean culture. 
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Less tangible transfers also take place in ways that allow "transmigrants" to 

participate in the life of the home commmiity no matter what th,eit geographical location. 

For example, communication among geographically dispersed people by way of modem 

technologies allows them to participate in faraway events, decisions, cultures, and 

cotninunities .in .new ways. Levitt's (2001) concept of "social remittances," defined as "the 

ideas, behaviors, identities, and social cap,i.tal that ,fl.aw from host- to sending- country 

communities" (54), is also relevant for conside,ring t-he stream of intangibles that are part of 

transnationaHsm. 

One of the .innovations of the ttans,nationalism approach .is the focus on how 

multidirectional currents are carrying people and ideas to maltiple locales on the 

transnational spectrum, .rather than movement flowing only from the cote or hegemotiic 

location and finishing in the periphery, as in dependency and world-system theories. In Ught 

of tliis, many scholars have discussed tlie phenomenon of transmigrant communities' 

trans formation of the host culture instead of assimilating into it, resulting in, for instance, 

the Caribbeanization of New York (Basch, et al. 1994; Bryce-Laporte 1987). (I point out 

this feature here as an important dieoretical development, but the present project actually 

deals exclusively with die unidii:ecrional France-to-Martinique flow of influence.) 

More immediately relevant to my analysis is that transnationaHsm accounts for the 

current phenomenon in wliich tlie knagined social space in which people live tlieir Hves is 

expanding, such that transmigrants may even include people who have never physically 

departed from their ho.me communit}f. For exam,ple, Geo,rge8 (1990, 1,992) shows that 

women in the Dominica.n Republic who have never been to New Yo-ck conceive of it 
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nonetheless as part of the "social field" where they live. Similarly, Mailiiiiquatis who have 

never been to mainland France also ittclude it iia their realm of experience. 

A last significant feature of transnatiomilism is the idea that cultural renewal has 

becotne easier for ttansmigrants abroad as they simultaneously "live" in multiple places and 

as they "travel" home in body, thought, and words (i.e., telephone conversations and e-

mail). Thus, communities become deterritorialized as people are able retain their 

memberships iti them regardless of actual geographical location. 

These debates about the complexit}' of how the world is organized—tlie kinds of 

relationships between die powerful and less powerful, the range of political statuses and 

affiliations that exist, the historical specificity of each context, the commonalities ajiiong 

different contexts, global movement, the influences of people and cultures on one another, 

the expansion of possibilities for maintaining multiple levels of intercomiectedness—-sure 

what make post-colonialism and transnationaHsm useful theoretical approaches for 

deciphering Martinique. 

To elaborate; first, Martinique is literally post-colonial. Although it is not 

independent, it is also no longer a colony in a literal sense. As discussed in the historical 

ove,tview, Marttnicpe is fully integtated into die French political system as a department and 

as a region, having political rights, privileges, and autonomy parallel to other departments 

and regions in mainland France. Its citizens are as politically French as Parisians are, their 

passports identical in style and privilege. On the other hand, parity with France has not 

Mstoricaily been a given—take aalaty scales and welfare aid figures, for instance—and it has 

still not yet been achieved on several counts (Burton 1995a; CAP 2002a; Constant 1992). 

Why, one nnght ask, if Martinique is "equal," is no longer a colony, does France have 
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special policies for it? Can people who ate subject to a different set of rules really be 

considered political equals? How is it decided that a paticiikr situation is a special case in 

which the denial of access to rights is justified? 

In the second place, a post-colonial framework is applicable to Martinique because 

of the degree of economic, cultural, and consumer dependence that tliis former colony has 

on France—high. When France financed the modernization of Martinique that led to a 

much higher standard of living and the developinent of a modem consumer society, it silso 

created a new demand ("need") for products, services, and industries that Martinique could 

not produce on its own. Nor, might I add, could it afford to buy them on its own were 

France not in tlie picture. While surrounding independent islands struggle to attract the 

offshore data and banking industries, cniise, extended-stay, and green tourism, and to 

market their comparatively paltry quantities of agricultural produce to Europe and tlie US, 

in Martinique drere has been less motivation and less effort to create the means for local 

economic sustainability. (Instead, there has been an emphasis on such luxuries as 

developing a distinct cultural identitj^,) There is some tourism (largely French, some 

European and Canadian) and some agricultural exportation (of bananas and pineapples to 

France, and by extension to the European Comtnunity), but no new local itidustries have 

sprung up to replace the collapsed agricultural industry (Burton 1995a). 

Itistead, the growth of the tettiar}' sector, Martinique's largest job sector, can be 

attributed to a rise in state-related administrative and public semce positions and to French 

commercial imports and sales. By 1976, this accounted for 70% of Martinique's economic 

activity. The public sector grew from 2% of formal jobs in 1954 to 32% in 1986 (Browne 

1997). Welfare aid from France also provides a major source of income for Martiniquans, 
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affecting 40% of die population on some level according to the Madras encyclopedic 

dictionary of Martititque (Madras 1996). Thus, a sort of neocolonial situation exists in wWch 

development has spawned what appears to be irrevetsible economic dependence of 

Martinique on France. 

Witliiti such a context, I have drawn on post-colonialism as a framework for 

interpreting Martiniquan women's relationships with France as regards welfare aid and 

circular migration. I have found that women's acknowledgement of and resistance to being 

a (post~)colotiial "subject" are manifesting in ways that do not imply any pragtuatic interest 

in moving towards political independence. Rather, in true Martiniquan style, women (and 

men) are making the best of the situation—an ideology expressed in the common 

expression "''on fait aped' (we make do)—milking it for what it is worth while continuing to 

pursue individual interests, goals, and life philosophies that diverge from French ones. My 

approach differs from more common uses of post-colondai theory in attending to the 

benefits of the post-colonial relationship for (formerly) colonized peoples rather than 

focusing on the disadvantages of it. 

Thus, although one could argue that Martiniquans are being unconsciously duped 

(tlrrough France's earlier assimilation-minded policies and its current socialist ones) in their 

dependence upon France to give them what it has taught them to require, this would be too 

formulaic and simpHstic a wew. Ideologies may ver}' weE be absorbed unknowingly, but 

consciousness and free will, catalysts for transformation, also exist in people. And so 

instead, I would argue that Martiniquans are in this historical moment deliberately focusing 

on ensuring access to the legal rights which, their particular case of post-colonialism etitjiils. 
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What I mean to say is that most Martiniquans have what strikes me as a nonchalant 

awareness and an untroubled stance towards dependence—that is, until the rights 

associated with it are threatened. The periodic banana-dumping and strike incidents on 

occasions when France has considered dropping Martinique's preferential trade status, for 

example, attest to this (Economist 1993). The 1987 protest prcTenting far-right politician 

Jean-Marie Le Pen from landing at the airport is also revealing, because the gist of I..e Pen's 

racist politics is that non-white "foreigners" (including Antilleans) have been damaging to 

the French economy, are responsible for the rising crime rate, and should be driven from 

France. Martiniquan opposition to these politics was also opposition to Le Pen's denial of 

their right to be French (Button 1992). 

The idea seems to be that if within universal socialism all citizens are entitled to 

equal rights, and if France made Martiniquans French despite it all, then France had better 

not treat Martiniquans as second-rate citizens. After aU, even given the artificial economy 

sustained by France and the substantial financial subsidies Martinique collects from France, 

it would not be fair to label Martiniquans as mere passive recipients. They pay income and 

social security taxes (albeit at lower rates than metropolitans), they pay import taxes on 

everything that they buy (a not insignificant fact for a consumer society), and they have 

political representation in French government. It was my distinct impression that as far as a 

lot of Martifiiquans are concerned, females in particular, they are holding up their part of 

the bargain and want what is their due. This is not even to mention the reparation they are 

owed froxn siaveiy. 

Memmi (1965), in his foundational piece about the psycliological effects of 

colonization on oppressed peoples, wrote that the first impulse of the colonized was to 
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imitate the colonizet. Next, he would seek (but not gain) recognition from the colonizet of 

hi,s sameness, his equality. As Martinique's own Frantz Fanoti showed in Ulack Skin, White 

Masks, the French rhetoric of assimilation that he had absorbed during his childhood in 

Martinique had left him ill-prepared for the realization upon his participation in tlie French 

army during World War II that the French did not consider him to be French, but "Black" 

(Fanon 1952). He would soon abandon any interest in French assimilation and eventually 

become known for his efforts in the Algerian fight for independence from France (Fanon 

1961). 

Meanwhile, Martiniquan poet and politician Aime Cesaite had experienced a similar 

realization during his university years in France and had become one of the founders of the 

negtitude cultural movement celebrating African roots and rejecting French imperialism 

(see Cesaire 1955, 1969). However, in contrast to Fanon, he had, as head of the local 

communist party, argued against independence for Martinique because he believed it would 

leave France unaccountable for the damage of colonialism. French AntiUeans would be 

better to force France to carry through with its assimilationist policies and actually practice 

the universal equality it espoused through full departmentalization. In 1958, however, 

disappointed with departmentalization, he started the PPM (Parii Pmgressiste Martmiquais) 

and began advocating autonomy, though still not independence. At the victory of 

Mitterrand's socialist party in 1981, Cesaire called for a moratorium on discussion of 

Martinique's political status. Although the socialist party's professed aim was not to grant 

•full autonomy to Martinique at some point in the future, Cesaire thought its decentralization, 

package was going to be close to what he had fought for during all his years with the PPM. 

He began to vote with the socialists, pushing for greater political assimilation with France, 
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which he paradoxically saw as synonymous with autonomy (Button 1992; Miles 2001). In a 

similar vein, Hintjens (1995) has argued that "decolonization" can indeed occur without 

political independence, as Cesatre had said, a.n.d that post-colonialism in such instances is 

often characterized by a struggle on the part of the ex-colonized to be recognized as equals. 

But political ass.ttnilation and cultural assimilation are not the same dung. After a 

350-year-old "relationship" between France and Martinique, this is no longer the time of 

Meinmi's first impulse of mimesis. Despite any truths in the popular assessment that 

Martiniquans are m,uch more culturaUy "French" aud assmiUs than their Guadeloupean 

compatriots, for exainple, diere remain vast, undeniable differences between French 

AntiUean cultures and metropolitan French cultxires. As for Martinique's official stance, as 

Murray (1996) explains, Cesaite's position was that getting France to acknowledge French 

Antilleans' particular concerns depended on their development of a distinctive cultural 

identity. For Cesaire, only through Martinique's affirmation of its cultural distinctiveness 

would France give Martinique the respect it deserved. 

But as Burton (1992) notes, whereas in the 1970s France's assimilationist policies 

threatened to deteriorate Martinique's distinctive cultural identity, the official politics of the 

1980s actually did recognize Antillean identity as distinctive. In official rhetoric about 

migrants in the metropole, the word "assimilation" was avoided in favor of "insertion" 

(Giraud and Marie 1987). Moreover, under decentralization, the region of M!artinique gained 

jurisdiction of its own cultural domain. In the face of this recognition, it resulted that claims 

to difference no longer bad the force of resistance that they once had had ^Jurton 1992). 

By the late 1980s, the public discourse in France focusing on the "tight to 

di,fference" had faded, and there was "a resurgence of neo-republican, nco-universalist, and 
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at least hesitatingly neo-assimilatioaist discourse" (Brubaker 2001: 537). Neo-

assimilationisrii was touted as an emetgent process in which minority populations wotild not 

be forced to assimilate into French culture, but rather were seen as acliye subjects who 

would, as an a^^regate rather than individually, assimilate to var}mg degrees across several 

generations, in relation to multiple reference points. The neo-assim.i1ation perspective did 

not feature opposition to difference but rather opposition to niarginalization, and it 

involved a renewed concern with civic integration. 

The consistently high rate of endogamous marriages among Antilleans in the 

metropole over die past 40 years is one sign of the non-occurrence of total assimilation into 

French society. (7\,nd is it also a sign of white French resistance to any non-wliite desire to 

assimilate?) Furthemiore, in this moment of increasing return .migration to the islands, 

decreasing rates of miration to France, and pervasive transnational machinery like universal 

telephone access, relatively affordable (for some people) airfare costs, and the Internet, 

participation in French AntiUean culture, no matter where one's location, is high. More 

conceptuaEy (emotionally?) difficult to reconcile, perhaps, is that at this particular moment 

in Martinique's ongoing process of "creolization"—that specifically Caribbean brand of 

culture-creation—there appears to be room for voluntarily incorporating more French 

contributions as well. Tliis may seem counterintuitive to a fight for cultural distinctiveness, 

but it is actually part of what has been going on aE along. 

•posT-coi:x:)NIALISM AND TRANSNATION.AUSXVI—ADDING CRIIOUZATION TO THE MIX 

In the classic definition of the term creolization as referring to the origination of Caribbean 

culture(s), Mintz (1996) has outlined its features as "migration, resettlement, forced 
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mmsportatioxi, stdppmg of kinship and community, gfowlii of individuality on a new basis, 

and the appeataiice of die first true Cteoies." I briefly relate this archetypal story of the 

Caribbean here before going on to present Hannerz's more broad notion of cteolization. 

My eventual purpose is to illustrate that the inscription of French culture on Martinic|uan 

culture also has its positive side in being part of a creative process. 

In the most specific use of creolization as advocated by Mintz, the story is this: 

beginning in, the late fifteenth centxity, liuropeans began migrating to tlie Caribbean islands 

and to the South and Central American mainland territories that look out onto them. 

Indigenous populations were swiftly done away with,, making way for colonial ventures of 

the economic sort such as sugar plantations, and the social venture of fashioning new 

societies. Both were accomplished by arranging to have other migrants join Europeans in 

the Americas as .laborers: more Eiuropeans, Africans, Ekst hidians, ,Asians. Most of this 

arranged transport had a coercive dimension to it, with the result that people's sense of 

being connected to others through kinship and community' was divested them. But they did 

not remain permanently in a wounded state of dissociation. .As new generations were born, 

they forged new social networks, they grew attached to the land, they defended both. 

At times the word "Creole" has referred to a person who was born in the 

Caribbean, but there is more to it than that. In Mintz's definition, creolization is the p,rocess 

through which, over ticae, migrants and their descendants no longer felt themselves to be 

foreigners, but came to consider the Caribbean islands and territories as home. "Creoles" 

were not o,nly bom there, .in the Caribbean, but they also identified with it :in the most 

personal of ways—as to mother, only a place. 
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Am immigrant, one might argue, can potentially come to feel that his new locale is 

home by assimilating into society or by adding to the adopted culture something of his own 

traditions, but this is not creolization. In its strict sense, creoHzation involves die specifically 

Caribbean history of culture-building, in which individuals and groups began identifying 

witli the new "creole" societies at the satne time as they were creating them (Mintz 1998). 

The result of the creoHzation process was that Caribbean societies have a certain 

"Creoleness" to them, a quality which TrouiDot (1992) aptly describes as an awkward 

complexity. At its core, this creoleness consists of heterogeneity—of race, language, social 

position, and culture—that is an end product of individual colonial histories and die distinct 

waves of migi:ation to each island. There is heterogeneity atnong the various Ciiribbean 

societies, no two being alike, just as there is within each idiosyncratic one. Indeed, creole 

heterogeneity rests upon idiosyncrasy, because for each island the rendition of the 

archetypal tale was slightly different (Mintz 1971). 

Even when creoHzation as a theor}' is applied to contexts beyond the Caribbean, 

colonialism remains the most important part of the creoHzation process. It is the instigator 

of other processes at work in creolization (in the Caribbean case, the socioeconomic 

stratification of society according to skin color and origins), and it ties creolization to 

specific historical processes. As mentioned, the word colonialism has many extended 

meanings and applications, but I use it here in a narrow sense to refer to die historical 

period during which European nations possessed and governed Caribbean territoiies. 

Some would argue that despite departmentalization. France continues to possess 

and govern, Martinique in some sense, although this is a perspective sure to ruffle feathers 

among rriany Martiniquans. But if we could, for a moment, consider this to be the case, we 
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could also indulge the idea that cteolization—Caribbean culture-building—is still taking 

place. At the least, we can say that a feature of being an established creole society is that it 

continues to create culture (after all, cultore is always being created) under the influence of 

the colonial telalionship, using the elements most readily available to it in addition to local 

innovation. In the Martiniquan case, the (former) colonizer culture (French) is the most 

readily available for new input, more available now than African cultures, for example. Yet 

we cannot ignore the feet that the relationship between (former) colonizer and (former) 

colonized con tinues to reek of domination and subordination. 

ITiere is also another way of lookiiig at it. Hannerz (1992), who conceptualises 

creoli2:ation as possible outside the Caribbean, describes creole cultures as continuing to 

display active .interplay of the contributing historical sources, their relations of domination 

and subordination mapping out onto cultuiral forms. But he also suggests that "the cultural 

processes of creolization are not simply a matter of a constant pressure from the center 

toward the periphery, but a much more creative interplay. ... Creolization also increasingly 

allows the periphery to talk back" (265). He even goes so far as to suggest die possibility of 

increasing affmity between the two cultures that can result in the creation of creole cxrltural 

forms of global appeal, such as "world music." 

It is this idea of affinity that I am getting at. In addition to making French cultural 

impositions their own/' Martiniquans' creolization has also involved deliberate 

'''' Creoles are the languages one typically associates with creole cultures, but there also exist 
phenomeoa like the cteolization of colonial languages. In the French Caribbean and former 
French West Africa, the literary scene has in recent years witnessed the development of 
what some have calledbanme, ot "banana French," which is known for "colorful" 
lexical innovation and non-standard syntax (see Bernabe 1982 and DeSouza 1995). 
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colonized's continuing quest for recognition; the colonizer will be more likely to recogni,ze 

the colonized's competence in domains that he knows and respects. But within a view of 

creolization as eclectic culmre-building, we must also admit the distinct possibility that there 

are French cultural forms to which Martiniquans have taken a liking for otlier reasons. 

Local proponents of the idea that creole cultute is autonomous at this point in history may 

be tempted to assign a pejorative value to elements originattng from the colonizer, but it 

remains that the colonizer's cultute was and is still available as an ingredient for the creole 

soup. 

This, for better or for worse—the madras tablecloth, Norwegian salt codfish on 

French baguette extra hot sauce, pineapple upside-down cake with the maraschino cherry, 

crab-fiUed crepes, wild ignames with Dupuy lenlils, leek gratin, tarte tatin, a Colombo curry 

stew of goats from tlie uncle's yard, over lice, always rice, those canned beets and com, 

starting out widi an old rum ti-punch, then chilled rose wine, champagne at any excuse, cup 

or cone of coconut sorbet sold by the lady sitting across from the packed Catholic church 

on Saturday nights and made from scratch with Leader-Price sweetened condensed milk 

and packets of grated coconut imported from Thailand—^is creoHzation. A mixture of 

things imposed and chosen, cultivated, grown wild, stolen, raised. A mix made their own. 

In Martinique, given this ongoing creolization in conjunction with the strength of 

transnational processes, "participation" in France is high, even for people physicidly located 

in and emotionally loyal to die French Antilles, This can appear contradictory to the post-

colonial agenda, as well as utterly offensive at times. Hypocritical—what Price and Price 

(1997) have referred to in the Martiniquan case as "consensual rape." They cite diat even 
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the island's most radical advocates, mostly writers and academics, of a uniquely French 

Caribbean identity Itnown as cmlili have gladly accepted French literary prizes (for fictional 

work in whicli they aitique the colonial experience) and made use of modern technologies 

(to promote their anti-French ideas) whilst criticizing I'rench cultmal and political 

hegemony as part of their militant (my word) stance. Burton (1992) describes these self

same "modern Martinican writer(s)" as "inhabit(ing) a paradoxical, interstitial world that is 

neither wholly inside nor wholly outside the assimilationist-regionalist hegemony" (77). 

My aim here in presenting these debates is to suggest that in Martinique, the cultural 

interplay described in Hannerz's version of creolization articulates in a meaningful way with 

transnationalism and post-colonialism. Martiniquans' participation in circular migration and 

state welfare programs may also be considered products of post-colonialism, because the 

right to partake in these makes up part of the bargain of Martinique's post-colonial 

dependence on France. 

In addition, if we can be permitted to treat the geographical and cultaral divides 

between Martinique and France as aldn to national borders, my research shows that circular 

migration and access to state aid are transnational processes. Classifying them as such is 

enlightening for the present project because as Rose, et al. (2002) have suggested, the 

transnationalism approach is usefiil for understanding "the ways in which gender 

relationships are transfo.rmed by policies, actions, and movements." Circular migration fits 

into this approach in a fairly olmous way, entailing as it does the transnational movement 

of Martiniquan people across the disparate cultural and geographical spaces of Martinique 

and France. Transmigrants in this way carry their experiences and ideas with them across 

borders. I also show that state welfare aid, a policy, is part of the transnational flow as a 
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trafficking of rights—intangible, periisips, but witii material consequences. Martiniquafi 

women's traasnational memberships give them access to rights, that in turn translate into 

TO-oney, that in ttirn lessen womett's econornic dependence on men. 

The circular migrant women I interviewed for my research portrayed themselves as 

having purposely cashed in on migration as an easy, leg-al, viable option for the personal 

projects of pm-suing education, t:raining, and jobs, experiencing adventure, and asserting 

their independence—motivations consistent with those of other female migrants from 

Martinique and Guadekxipe (];^inifter 1993). The women I interviewed who were collecting 

state aid were veiy clear about the fact that they we.i:e cashing in on their right to the aid. 

Women of all ages knew down to the last franc and later euro how much aid they were 

eligible for in particular sets of circumstaaces. In regards to neither the one tight nor the 

other did women so much as hint at the idea that they were contributing to women's 

oppression or tliat these tilings had been forced on them. Instead, women depicted them as 

the opposite—roads leading away from female oppression that they could choose to take or 

not. My analysis will also show that the way women incorporate circular migration and state 

aid into their lives may be viewed as an exercise of the creativity at work in creolization. 

All of this emphasis on creativity in the post-colonial relationship does not preclude, 

of courscj Martiniquans having philosophical, theoretical, and/or existential concerns about 

being a subjugated people, because many do. However, the start of the twenty-first century 

does not appear to be a time when people ate gearing up to act for total severance from 

France, even if the indendence party continues to attract voters. The old identity debates 

about the mai antiUais—the crisis of Jiot knowing who they are, what it cesdly means to be a 

Martiniquan, whether Martiniquans should try to assert (and create!) their own special creole 
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identity, how to re-appropriate cultural relics that they have lost at the hand of French 

colonialism, how to separate out what is French from what is their own, how to introduce 

(force?) the Creole language into scholarly and scientific realnis—are beginning to seem 

fatigued, not to mention overly cerebral (Bernabe, et al. 1989; Bemabe and PriTdenr 1981; 

Burton 1995b; Glissant 1989; I^emoixie 1982; and see also discussions in Mooney 2000; 

Price and Price 1997). Note that I assert this opinion not to make light of the atigst involved 

in their identity crisis, but rather to suggest that the ways in which this crisis has been 

explored and fratned in intellectual circles seems to match less and less with how average 

citizens experience it. Dwelling on those issues iti that way seems unproductive at this point, 

geared more towards settling the wrongdoings of the past than truly espousing cultural 

development. 

In contrast, I found the following remark by Marttniquan obstetrician Charles Quist 

at a 2002 conference on maternity and women's health to be delightfully refreshing and 

insightful: "II n'y a pas de metissage en Martiniqm entre antilkm etfrm^ais. Unjour on est I'tin, tm jour 

on est I'au/re." (There is no mixing in Martinique of West Indian and French. One day we are 

one thing, one day we're the other.) What he was invoking here was what I tenii the 

transnational prerogative—Martiniquans are free to be itieologically Martiniqvian when they 

need to be Martiniquan, and French when it behooves them to be French, It is in this 

transnational spirit, this expression of the creative interplay involved in creolization, that 

Martiniquan women are able to participate in the post-colonial bargain in good conscience. 

Sure, they will be French in order to migrate at will and to access state welfare progi'ams, 

but this does not mean tliey are giving up also being Marriniquan in otlier contests. In 

participating in creolization, in post-colonialistn, and transnationalism in this way, women 
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are finding their lives at least econoo:iica%—if not across all sites of their subordination to 

men—changed. 

TRANSNATIONALISM, MIGRATION, AND GENDER lDiiOix:)GIE.s 

The transtiationalism perspective also holds tnuch promise for understanding the complex 

nature of transmigrants' gender-specific experiences as they simultaneously take part in 

more than one cultural system. 

In studies on uugcatioa, gender and more specifically women's perspectives have 

only recently become a focus. The reviews by Chaney (1993) and Pedraza (1991) on 

research about women and migration indicate that most of it thus far has been largely 

descriptive and has focused either on women's economic adaptation to the host society in 

terms of employment or on the effects of male emigration on households where women 

have been left behind. Condon (1998) and Ho (1993) have discussed the role of kinship 

networks in female Caribbean migration, and many researchers have considered the role 

female relatives play in minding or fostering the children of Caribbean tnigrant women. 

The transnationalism perspective is particularly applicable for studies on the impact 

of ixdgration on female gender roles and ideologies. If gender ideologies are socially and 

iTistoiically constructed and reconstructed, tlien exposure to multiple sets of cultural 

contexts cannot help but play a formative role. ,A decade ago, Clifford (1994) noted the 

paucity of research about the transfomiation of gender ideologies in diasporas. Of the 

issues, he writes: 

Do diaspora experiences rebforce or loosen gender subordination? Oti the 
one hand, maintaining connections with homelands, with kinship networks, 
and. with religious and cultural traditions may retiew patriarchal structures. 
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On the other, new roles and demands, new political spaces, are opened by 
dias}3ora interactions. ... lliey (women) may find their new diaspora 
predicaments conducive to a positive tenegotiation of gender relations. With 
men cut off from traditional roles and supports, with women earning an 
independent, if often exploitative, income, new areas of relative 
independence and control can emerge. Life for women in diaspotic 
situations can be doubly painful- struggling with, the material and spiritual 
insecurities of exile, with tlie demands of family and work, and with tlie 
claims of old and new patriarchies... Diaspora women are caught between 
patriarchies, ambiguous pasts, and futures. They connect and disconnect, 
forget and remember, in complex, strategic ways. The lived experiences of 
diasporic women thus involve painful difficult}' in mediating discrepant 
worlds. (314) 

However, some researchers have begun to take up issues of gender ideology shift and 

migration. Zhou (2000) has considered them among Chinese immigirant women in the US, 

and Bever (2002) has discussed changing norms and ideologies for women in the Yucatan 

whose husbands have migrated. Of particular interest is the work of Guendelman and 

Perez-Itriago (1987) on sliifting gender norms among Mexican couples who participate in 

seasonal circular migration to the US. 

The prrmar)' focus of this recent research is how new economic roles for women, 

taken on as part of the migration phenomenon, change how they are valued within their 

families and couples. Tj^icaUy, researchers have assumed tliat as women migrate from what 

scholars have dubbed "traditional" to "modem" cultural contexts, from, econotnic 

dependence on men to greater econoinic autonomy, their status will itmprove ovctrall (ie., 

they will become "emancipated") (Kadioglu 1994). This argument is based .in part on 

pre\'ious work on women and developn.ient as well as work linldng female oppression to 

colonization. For example, Etienne and Leacock (1980) argued that coloJiial systems' 

economic exploitation of men and women have had a detrimental effect o-n male-female 

relationships because of the resulting decrease in women's econom.ic autonomy and 
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the mtiltilayeting of colonized women's oppression, citing a metaphor for coloixized women 

used by the I^atin American and Caribbean Women's Collective; "the slaves of slaves." In 

other words, women are the metaphorical slaves of the colonizers as well as slaves of the 

male colonized. De-colonizing gender, Acosta-Belen and Bose argue, will necessitate "a 

restructuring of the existing power relations between women and men at the domestic and 

societal levels" (73). 

Such a restructijring seems inexorably linked to women's economic gains. For 

women who migrate, the male-biased distribution of power within couples does appear to 

sliift as wotnen begin to play new and increasingly important economic roles (Boyd and 

Grieco 2002). Howe%^er, this positive shift is not guaranteed, and economically motivated 

migration to a "modem" society' does not necessarily preclude the possibilit}'' of negative 

consequences for women. Many, for example, find themselves with greater responsibility 

than they had before—the "double burden." They must now work outside the home if they 

had not done so before, yet still find ways to accompEsh childcare and housework without 

the support of the extended female networks they once had had, nor with any increased 

participation, necessarily, on the part of men (Rose, et al. 2002; Tienda and Booth 1991). 

Zhou's paper on Chinese immigrant women in New York challenges these 

assumptions tliat migration to "modern" nations categorically leads to a greater degree of 

gender equality. China has nearly universal female labor force participation akeady, and 

Zhou shows that shifts in immigrant women's status were class- and education-related 

rather dian just generally related to participation in the work force. Ix')wer class, less 

educated Chinese women experienced increased decision-making power in their couples, 
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but middle class women's statuK actually deteriorated because they had more difficulty 

finding work that matched their higher qualifications. Brouvver and Priester (1983) found 

that in the Netherlands, Tutkish migrant women's increased earnings did not give them 

increased power because they had to turn the money over to their husbands. Tienda and 

Booth (1991) argue that when migrant women work out of extreme necessity or when they 

perceive themselves as merely providing some supplemental income, patriarchal authority 

often goes unchallenged. 

But all of this research pertains to migrant women and couples outside of their 

home communities. What about the ttansformation of gender ideologies among retximing 

migirants? Guendelman and Perez-Itriago (1987) show that "gains" towards equality that 

Mexican circular migrant women undergo while in the US do not hold when they return to 

Mexico. As a result, women have to adjust to a different set of gender ideologies and norms 

upon each border crossing. Kadioglu (1994) found that Turkish migrant women who had 

worked while away had experienced changes in gender roles, but upon their return these 

changes disappeared because they were once again positioned in society as housewives. 

Changes in gender ideologies or norms that migrant women have experienced as 

individuals may not have an effect on their home communities upoti tnigrants' return. 

Gmelch (1980), in his discussion of whether return migration is ever responsible for 

bringing about social change, concluded that there is "very Httle evidence that returnees 

bring about significant change in the productive techniques or attitudes and values in their 

home communities, (...) the desired change being a reduction of itieqiiality." He cites 

Boveiikerk's (1974) reasons for this limited change as being (1) migrants trickling back 

(impact too diffused over time), (2) lengthy duration of absence (may be alienated from 
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cultore), (3) age (may be too ok! to care about ttying to change home society), and (4) social 

class (the tiiore educated have txiote influence than manual laborers). He also points out that 

it is also not easy to separate the influence of return migrants from other modernization 

processes such as mass .media. 

The present analysis of the articulation of circular migration with female gender 

ideologies (in Chapter 4) contributes to this transnationalism, migration, and gender 

ideology research in, several ways. First, it shows that an increase in women's economic 

autonomy gained tlirough migration experiences is on its own not enough to modify 

liierarchical gender relationships among transmigrants, at neither the domestic level tier the 

societal one. My contribution of the idea of the transnational prerogative is also relevant. 

'Iliat is, altliough new gender ideologies may come about in ttans,national contexts, the old 

ones remain available for use in the cultural contexts where they continue to be the status 

quo. The cultural construction of mostly initial, pre-migration gender ideologies thus has an 

enduring effect, making the possiblUity of transformation seem unsure. 

The theoretical frameworks I have covered in this section have been central to my 

interpretation of "what is going on" with ,Martinic}uan women. Given the diversity that 

exists among this relatively small population of women, theirs is a co,mplex and often 

delicate situation to tackle. One of the .most difficult things that I have found is that 

characterizations of Martiniquati women as being this or that way can so often be counte,red 

with ati esa.tn,ple of evidence to the cont.tar)r. May the reader therefore be aware this is ao, 

ox)'.mofo:n of a place, wlie,te not just cotitradictory gender ideologies coexist, but 

contradictions of all kinds. 
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Methodology 

In this final section of the chapter, I discuss the tnethodology I used to carty out the 

pioject. 1%-st, I briefly describe how I came to develop my topic as a .result of an exploratory 

trip to my field site. Next, I describe the methods I used for data collection. The type of 

data I sought to collect consisted of speech data and "cultural Imowledge" data, which I 

obtained through interviews and pardcipant-observation, respectively. I also provide details 

about the iixtennewees ,in that sub-section. Third, I cover the methods I used for data 

analysis, including iotemew transcription and thematic coding of intetrdew data. Finally, I 

explain my use and presentation of the interview excerpts that appear throughout the body 

of the paper. I address translation issues relevant to the excer|")ts, as well as how I have 

referenced the speakers in the text and in Appendix A, where an overxdew of the 

interviewees is provided. 

¥iht Study 

In 1998, I spent tJie month of July in Schti;lcher, a town adjacent to Fort-de-France in 

Martinique. The purpose of my stay was an exploratory study that eventually led me to 

develop the present project. I rented a room in a boarding house near the university, where 

a hodgepodge of metropolitan construction workers, local stodents, Afro-Caribbean 

tourists, and one other American were also staying. The boarding house was run by a 

Martiniquan woman who had two daughters around my age and a husband who had been 

living in another Overseas Department for a nutnbet of years. The daughters did not live at 

the boarding house, but the young son of one of them did, and both daughters drifted in 

and out of die house on a daily basis. 
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Before going to Martinique that first time, my ideas about poteotid tesearch topics 

had had to do with the poiiticizatioti of verbal art fotms, especially music lyrics. I was 

hoping to stumble onto something intetesting in that domain as I finally got to ktiow 

Martinique bcttet, in person. Instead, what I ended, up Ending far mote compelling when I 

was there were my conversations with women, particularly migrants who had eidier 

returned to Martinique or who were home on vacation, about their p%ht regarding 

relationships with men. These women described themselves as enlightened about gender 

politics and therefore in a real dilemma because of the way Martiniquan men, by nature, 

were. They mused: should they remain in dieic island home they so loved, ot should they go 

where their status was higher but where it was cold, the pace of life frenzied? Was there a 

way to live both in Martinique and in France, to have the best of both cultures and settings? 

Most impoftantly, if they stayed, would they be able to find Martiniquan men who were as 

enlightened as they were? About this last, especially, they were doubtful. 

My conversations with non-migrant women also affected me very much in terms of 

the lack of hope they expressed about the possibility of ever having satisfying relationships 

with men. Tliere seemed to exist no discourse of partnership among women and men, only 

discourses of independence versus dependence. I also felt disturbed by the nonchalant 

telling of my landlord, a non-migrant, of how she kept getting late-night calls from a friend 

who was being physically abused by her husband. I remarked on the change, too, that came 

over this independent, easygoing woman when her husband returned to Martinique after 

teceiving a job transfer. She seem^ed sad, and she complained about new constraints on her 

freedom such as having to prepare daily meals rather than get the daughters to bring her 

something from a local "snack" or McDonald's. 
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When I came back from my month, tathei: than contiauiiig to pvutsue the politics of 

verbal att, f began to focus on ttying to compiehend what was going on with Mattiniquan 

women. It seemed complicated! I was especially cutious about whether migration was 

responsible for the development of new gender ideologies and/or the tiansformation of old 

ones that might ultimately improve women's status. I thought that it was. Thus, as I wrote 

dissertation research grants to this effect I posited that migration status was the deciding 

factor in how Martiniquan women fared and felt. Dming my fieldwork atid data analysis, my 

assmnptions and hypotheses eventually developed into the more informed and complex 

arguments and observations I present here in which migration is shown to play a more 

variable and subtle tole. 

My schedule for research and analysis was as follows: I officially began my fieldwork 

in Martinique in October 2000, and 1 completed the interviews in May 2002. Still in tlie 

field, I then transcribed the recorded interviews through September 2002. I remained in 

Martinique until April 2003, analyzing the interview data and beginning the writing stage of 

the dissertation. 

Data Collection 

INTERVIEWS 

In that first stage of my research, I collected speech data through semi-structured, tape-

recotded interviews with 50 Martiniquan women. I found the interview candidates on my 

own, through leferral by people I knew, the snowball method, and through contact with 

local medical organizations that aid women. The pool of interviewees was not statistically 

random and I did not turn away anyone who wished to participate. However, as I sought 
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occupation, class, and geographical, area. In die end, interviewees ranged from 17 to 93 

years old, their occupadons included manual labor, secretarial work, professional, work, and 

no employment, they were mostly lower and middle class, and they were distxibuted among 

the rural north, the central Fort-de-France area, and the growing south, 'llie wo,me,n in the 

,nortJh and south had varying degrees of geographic mobility, tanging from commuting to 

Fort-de-F.rance every day to ra,re1y lea\'ing their neighborhoods. 

.Although I started out assuming that migration status would be the most sigtiificant 

way of disdnguishi,ng "kinds" of Martiniquan women, I later added age and socioecono,mic 

class to my list of factors important for determining how women were positioned socially. 

Age proved to be the most globally significant factor in tem,is of who espoused 

which particular female gender ideologies as well as whom those ideologies were about. 

GeneraEy, women who were 25 to about 55 — 60 years old shared a similar perspective, as 

did those over 55/60. Because only two of my interviewees were mider age 25,1 was not 

able to comment much on that generation. Sometimes a theoretical or factual point is more 

true for women at one end of an age group, having more to do, for example, with retirees 

over 60 or with women in their forties. I identify and specify the relevant age group 

throughout the analyses. 

I found the relationship between age and class to be very significant, a point ,I 

expound on as ,l enter into the analyses, particularly those of Chapter 4. In. combination 

with age, class was significant for understanding which gender ideologies were applied to 

and by whom. My evaluation of each, speaker's socioecono.mic class was based on cultural 

information provided to me by the speaker di.iring the interview, as well as by indicators 
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such as level of education, occupation, and die petson's membership in staodatxl class 

categories like muldtn (mulatto class dating to slave era) and bike (white planter class dating 

to slave era, still largely endogamous today). I did not specifically ask for information 

regarding financial earnings or class background, though I did inquire about employment 

situation and whether the intemewee collected welfare aid- Some women volunteered that 

they had grown up in modest circatnstances, whereas others' descriptions of traveling about 

Europe as children, for example, led me to surmise backgrounds of greater ease. For the 

most part, I fomid that interviewees spoke candidly about thek socioeconomic situations. 

I can say generally tliat most of die women 1 interviewed came from low or iniddle 

class backgrounds. I found that being & fomtimnaire (state employee), being married to a 

fomtionnam (including to militarj' personnel), or being the daughter of one had played a role 

in upward class mobility for many of the women I interviewed. Beyond that, one 

interviewee was from the nmlAtre social class and was wealthy, and there was one bike 

woman who was not especially well-off economically but had nonetheless had grown up 

enjoying the social benefits of her class. Another was the daughter of a bike man and the 

Antillean mother-of-his-children whom the Catholic Church had pressured him to marry, 

wliich bred a very particular set of circumstances indeed. In order to protect the identities 

of these three women, whose class circles are quite small, I have elected not to highlight 

these distinctions in the text for their protection. This information also does not appear in 

the Appendix. 

Migration status was significant for some aspects of gender ideologies, but as I have 

stated, its importance was actually less pronounced overall liiao I had anticipated. Followirig 

my pilot study and prior to carrying out the project, I had perceived migration as a life-
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lives. Instead, women taUted about it as just one thing diey had done, and migiration 

emerged casuall)'- as important in relation to some topics and not to others. 

My interview pool was made up of 26 circular migrants and 24 non-migrants. Of the 

latter gtoup, seven women had tiaveled to France on vacation or to visit family. To cjualify 

as a circular migrant, I considered that they had to have Eved in France for at least two years 

at some point during their lives, lliis therefore excluded from the migrant category women 

who had. vacationed but never lived in France. 

Of the circular migrants I interviewed, none were currently involved in the sort of 

multiple residence, back-and-forth movement between Martinique and France diat has 

created a new paradigm of transadantic migration, Within that paradigm, it is tiot possible to 

talk about people having definitively returned to the island (Condon 1996), whereas die 

circular migrants 1 interviewed can definitely be categorized as return migrants. The closest 

example I had to the former was a 30-year-old woman who traveled to France on business 

or for pleasure about once a month. She declared during the interview that having die 

option to get away frec|uently was the only way she could conceive of li^'ing in Martinique, 

but she nonedieless preferred to Hve in Martinique than in France. Another woman had 

previously engaged in the back-and-forth Hfestyle when she was a flight attendant on flights 

between France and Martinique. She kept a Paris apartment during that time, but she 

typically spent part of each week in each place. By the time I met her, however, she 

resembled all of the other migrant intemewees in that she had returned to M^artiniquc for 

good. Many of the circular migi:ants spoke of regretting have returned and/or of missing 
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Aeit Jives in France, but all declared having no intention of ewi: moviag back to France in 

the future. 

The reasons the migrant interviewees cited for having gone to live in France 

included pursuing secondary education, looking for work, wanting to see what it was like 

there, and accompanying a male partner who had found work. Their reasons for returning 

included the completion of their studies, having job networking possibilities in Martinique, 

the desire to found a family in their home cultorc, tlie need to be closer to sick or aging 

parents, accompanying a partner who had requested and, received a job transfer, 

homesickness, and retirement. Women reported tlieir atritudes about returning as ranging 

from enthusiastic, to accepting, to reluctant. 

The freqviency with which retirrn migrants had been able to visit Martinique before 

moving back permanently was a function of their socioeconomic class and/or employment 

situation. All of the women who had migrated as students came from economic 

backgrounds in which their parents could afford to pay for them to return during summer 

vacation, if not more often. The interviewees who had gone to France for employment 

reasons had also returned at least once before moving back definitively, but if they had 

worked in the private (versus the pubHc) sector, they had usually spent several years in 

France before being able to afford a visit home. In contrast, those connected to the public 

sector, such as fomtiommres and wives offomtiomaim, had enjoyed at least one state-financed 

trip home after three to five years of service. These return patterns ate consistent with the 

findings of C=ondon (19S'6) among Martiniquans and Cyuadeloupeans still living in the 

metropole, and with Condon and Ogden's (1996) desctipdon of migration patterns for 

students, public sector employees (plus the -wives o^, and private sector employees. 
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I'lie intetviews took j;)lace in a variety of locations, including die terraces of 

interviewees' homes (most common), at the kitchen table inside the interviewee's home 

(Jess comtoon), in a comer of the Lamentin pubKc libraxy, and ui office space in several 

medical clinics. I interviewed one woman at a time in most cases, but on font occasions I 

interviewed two women at once, and twice the interviewees' male partners participated. 

There were also several male piurtneis who did not participate but who were in earshot 

during the interview. I mention this because 1 felt that the presence of men had an influence 

(though not a uniform one) on what those women said. 

The interviews lasted anywhere from 30 minutes to Uvo-and-a-half hours, 

depending on how much time and interest each person had. 1 recorded each session using 

Sony analog recording equipment and analog cassette tapes. In total, I collected about 60 

hours of recorded data. Later, I made digital copies of each tape using a Macintosh 

PowerBook. Two interviews went unrecorded at the request of the participants, and I 

instead took copious notes including quotations. All interviews except one were in French. 

(Nearly all Martiniquans are bilingual in French and Creole.) When interviewing a women 

who spoke only Creole, I worked with the aid of a local interpreter. 

The format of the interx'-iews was semi-stmctured rather dian foi-mal At the outset, 

I told tlie participants that what I basically wanted was for them to tell me about their Mves. 

I had a written and later mental list of topics diat I prompted speakers to elaborate on, 

including childhood, family life, educational background, work, love relationships, how they 

saw their lives as similar to and different from their mothers' lives, child-rearing practices 

for boys versus girls, and things they would like to change in their reladonships with men. 

After I had done die first few interviews, I began asking more specific questions regarding 
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siblings aiid half-siblings she had, what her patents' relationsliip had been, lilie, whether het 

fatlier had contiibuted money to the household, -whethet her tiiother had worked, and if she 

hetself benefited fmm. welfare aid. .At the finish of the interview, I asked each person to 

gi,ve me an in.iage or itnages of Mardniquan women. 

In the case of citculM migrant intemewees, ,I also asked them about what the 

experience abroad had been like, why they had gone to France, what they liked, disliked, 

and missed about their lives thete, why they had returned, what difficulties tliey had 

encountered upon retuming to Mattinique, and how the experience had affected their 

relationships with odiet people, especiaEy partners. We aJ.so discussed the differences they 

perceived between themselves and women who had not migrated. 

In a different type of interview, I also sought information from professionals who 

worked regularly widi women and who could provide me with insight gleaned from their 

extensive experience. I spoke with a counselor at a birth control cUnic, a mid-wife at the 

same clinic, a coimselor at the HIV clinic, a nurse at the free STD clinic, a psychologist, a 

counselor at the domestic violence center, a doctor of general medicine, a historian, and the 

owner of a dating service. I recorded some but not all of those interviews. 

PARTICIPANT-OBSERVATION 

For the culmral knowledge (versus spcech data) portion of my data collection, I used the 

method of participant-obsef-^ation. It was a most inva,luabk part of my research a.nd one I 

had initially underestimated. Prior to my arrival, for example, 1 had had the naive idea of 
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collecting the interview data as qidcldy as possible and then departing within, say, six 

months. However, the longer I stayed, the longer I felt that 1 should stay. 

One reason why is that it took lotigcf than I had anticipated to set up my 

infrastructure recjuitements so that I was reliably mobile, had telephone service, and a 

permanent place to live. I also found that I was slow to make progress until I had reached a 

place where I felt settled and safe in both a physical and a psychological sense. 

Rules of interaction were also something 1 had to leam. Because I did not at first 

have a good feel for what would and what would not be acceptable for me to inquire about, 

and due to the intimate nature of the topics I wanted to discuss, I felt shy about 

approaching strangers and asking them to participate in the project. Obviously, fiiis made it 

difficult to do a good intemew or any interview. As I became more knowledgeable about 

communication norms, the tasks of recruittng and interviewing became much easier. 

On an intellectual level I decided to stay on longer because my grasp of how 

Martiniquan society functioned and on women's places in it was deepening aU the time. I 

was maldng new and exciting connections as I began to analyze my data, and it did not 

make sense to leave just when I was beginning to "get it." In fact, it was not until my 

second year in the field that my comprehension gained what I would consider an adequate 

degree of depth to form grounded opinions about my topic. Subtleties became more 

apparent, and my investigations became more informed. 

Finally, although my reasons for being in Martinique were ultimately scholastic, not 

really having a life to go back to as it were in the United States or elsewhere, the fact of not 

having even a short-term plan for my life post-Martinique other than writing my 

dissertation somewhere, put a particular spin on things. From the moment I arrived with 
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my dog, I began to live thete. I really lived there. Even at this writing, it still feels like home. 

In my mind's eye I can see the gitint (evil) Cottonwood tree bordering my yjurd, the outline 

of the sleeping lady to tny right, the rock of Diamant soHdly anchored in the sea. I could go 

down the hill and take my dog, Ella, for a walk on the beach, see what Green and Frog axe 

up to before I come back up. I stayed there two-and-a-Jialf years—-six months longer than 

Lafcadio Hearn.*^' It was long enough to go through some things. 

I am not sure how other students of anthropology handle the combination of 

ethnographic research and the business of tlieir personal lives while in the field; I suppose 

there is no categorizing each person's unique experience. For me, participsmt-observation as 

a methodology mostly consisted of being me, there. I might add that it grew harder and 

harder to separate this methodology from my real life, especially as months grew into years. 

Most of the time, I went about my business in the way that I normally tend to exist in the 

world, wherever I am. I am a loner by nature, and I linger at the edges of groups, never 

entirely coixifortable in them or outside of them. On the one hand, I do not view this as 

having been a shortcoming for my research: I define myself as an outsider and an observer 

even in my own culture, and "observing" is one of the things I was supposed to be doing. 

My field notes, in fact, read much like my regular journals in the observations I make about 

people. On the other hand, as solitary and introverted as I am, I found extensive 

"participating" in the sense that 1 took that to mean (i.e., what as an anthropology student 

"in the field" I was charged to do) to require energy and effort that I was not always able to 

Lafcaclio Hearn is author if an oft-cited travel book from 1890, entitled, Tipo Years in the 
French West Indies. 
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sum,tnoix. Although 1 did try tmich hardet to be sociable than I do in my own culttire, 

accepting invitations to group gatherings in the name of fieldwork when I knew 1 was going 

to feel uncomfottabk, I otherwise did not much alter my style. I could not have, in fact, not 

for so long. At times, I knew my personality was thus a drawback for my research. There 

could be activity abnz2, things happening not too far away, and .1 would hang back. Or I 

would long to be a part of this or that local scene that may have proven illuminating for my 

project, bxit I would not take the initiative to join in without prompting. So often I would sit 

lonely high on my hill, waiting for sometHng to happen and someone to think of me. That 

conflict was the hardest part of my fieldwork to bear, by far, and .1 have not been able to 

refrain from mentioning it several times throughout this text. 

Nonetheless, I do not wish to exaggerate, because it was not as if I was in isolation 

all of the time. I did have neighbors and I did have friends. I lived in a small town in the 

southern part of tlie island, in a Martiniquan neighborhood populated by the extended 

members of just a few working class/low-income families. Ihis was actually somewhat 

unusual for a white non-Martiniquan, because in such neighborhoods the land typically 

consists of mostly family-owned plots. The growing number of metropolitan French people 

in Martinique tend to live in newer areas of construction rather than rent out bottom-floor 

apartments of other people's houses, built on the sly with spare labor and parts, as I did. At 

first, I felt myself to be very much on display and not entirely welcome, but eventually T got 

to know fairly mtimately the mostly single women who were my neighbors. We spent many 

an hour talking about, I tealixe in retrospect, men—how to attract one, steal one, keep otie, 

seduce one, feed one, understand one, exact retribution against one, get rid of one, and 

forget one. My relationships with my neighbors contributed enormously to my 
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understanding of the intricacies of semi-faral life for low-income, minimally educated 

women/"' It was also instructive in the sense that there was much diversity among them in 

the ways that they dealt with more or less parallel upbringings. 

My Martiniquan friends were mostly either unemployed, working class, or low-end 

professionals, with the addition of a few people with higher education and one homeless 

person with Rastafarian tendencies. The low socioeconomic class status of the Martiniquans 

I knew best and spent the most time with has undeniably had a bearing on the arguments 

and conclusions I make in this paper. One story 1 like to tell is of inistaking an acquaintance 

whom I knew from Sunday afternoon gatherings of mostly manual laborers for being the 

custodian or perhaps some sort of technician at a nearby medical office. Instead, he mmed 

out to be the physician himself. He had a sense of humor about it when I revealed my 

mistake, and we had a good laugh. It just went to show, I remember thinldng, how few 

people I knew or ever encountered from that upper stramm of society. 

Medically-related experiences were also valuable as participant-observation. Because 

the out-of-network benefits of my American health insurance were limited to emergencies 

and body repatriation, I sought medical care at facilities catering to people who cannot pay 

medical fees up front, even to be later reimbursed by social security. My experiences in 

these clinics were extremely educational On neatly avety occasion when I sought mediciil 

attention, for instance, I was told by male and female doctors both Martiniquan and 

metropolitan that at tny age (29-31), I should not delay in starting my^ family. Yet, on no 

Nearly everyone is literate thanks to compulsory education. However, it is common for 
people to lack training and skills beyond literacy that would make them competitive in the 
tight job market. 
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occasion had I requested advice on thai' topic not was it: relevant to the medical problem at 

hand, for example, the parasitic worms in my thigh. Fkst, the doctor would tj/'pically ask me 

if I had any children, a standard question. Without fail, when I said, "No," the doctor would 

reply, "Not yet," as if we were acting a script. In. one rather heated dialogue with a male 

Martiniquaii doctor, I became angry when he repeatedly gave me the advice to get pregnant 

soon, "before it's too late." "But I'm alone," I told him, "and I'm a student. I don't have 

any income." He told me that that didn't matter. "Do it!" he exclaimed in Finglish. "Have a 

baby! It's great!" These experiences served to underscore the highly prevalent sentiment in 

Martiniquan and metropolitan French societies that motherhood ranks among women's 

primary roles in life. 

My experiences at various odd jobs I did were also informative. My job at a hotel 

gift shop was probably the most valuable among them. During one particularly slow tourist 

season, I sometimes filled the long stretch of afternoon talldng with some of the hotel 

employees, who were nearly all Martiniquan. I also tutored English to young girls in two 

different metropolitan families. I distincdy remember the day one of them scolded me for 

asking if her father was antillais. "My father is French," she said defiantly, "and we are in 

France." Anodier interesting job was when I performed a one-week English lecturing stint 

at a private CathoHc girls' school. I also wrote translations for both Martiniquan and 

metropolitan clients. 

I might also mention that my experiences udth French bureaucracy provided much 

insight as regard.? the connecrioas between Martinique and France: going through the 

procedures for getting my residency card, using up entire days dealing with utOity and billing 

issues, having constant problems with my phone line and finally being told that it couldn't 
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be repaired because die phone company was out of wire, silling foi: hours with ctowds of 

women and scteaming babies in the social security office, panicking over the gas strike, 

wishing some other strike would get resolved so that supemiatkets could restock the yogurt 

selection, getting stiick in a traffic jatn as workers from the beer plant blocked the highway 

in protest over the firing of an employee who had been caught stealing, getting stuck in 

traffic quite frequently, actually, because of strikes of all kinds in glorious French tradition. 

Finally, my sports activities put me in touch with Martiniquans on a tegukc basis. I 

exercised at a local gjtn and met people with whom I had a common interest. I walked my 

dog and I jogged in sugar cane fields, where I often crossed lone and aggregate male 

rumiers, mountain bikers, groups of women and childiren walking, and even couples (!) 

walking. I hiked trails all over the island, sometimes with Martiniquan friends and a couple 

of times with the employees of a bank and their extended families, who sucked on pieces of 

sugar cane the entire time. Hikes widi tliis group were always followed by a copious meal. 

And then there was the municipal pool where I swam. I remember being startled when one 

of the lifeguards once solicited my help with an upcoming international swim meet. "Why 

am I so smrprised to be considered a part of this pool?" I thought. "1 come here often and I 

swim—^how could I be any more involved?" When I attended the meeting about the 

competition, I was amused by one woman's comments about what we should wear as we 

manned the Vruious booths, something short to show off the legs. 
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Da^a Analysis 

When it came time to start analyzing my data, I focused on the concrete task of processing 

the recorded speech data from the iatendews. My first step was to transcribe the recorded 

interviews, which, took many months. 1 had done some of the transcription soon after the 

first interviews, but I was using a regular tape recorder to do this rather than a transcription 

machine designed for that type of wear and tear, and 1 soon broke it. Some time .later I was 

able to borrow a transcription madiinc from the language lab in my university department, 

and then, still in Martinique, I transcribed die remainder of my tapes. I tiranscribed the 

inter\news in their entirety and verbatim,, but I did not worry .much widi overlap, prosody, 

or pronunciation. 

From there on out, the "cultural knowledge" data I had gained from participant-

observation informed how I interpreted and analyzed the speech data. My next step was to 

code the interviews for theme. First, I made a list of key topics I considered pertinent to the 

issues I might eventually discuss, based on what had seemed salient and interesting in both 

the Martinicpan setting and in my intendews. At that point, I was still very open and 

undecided as to what I would zero in on. I then printed out the transcriptions and read 

diem from start to finish, and I added some things to my ,list of key topics. Next, I 

bracketed individual passages on the printed transcriptions and assigned them a topic. I 

then created a new computer document in which, those passages were organized by theme. 

Once I had the interview excerpts orga.nized by theme, 1 read them again with the 

aim of identifying patterns in the way speakers had talked about each theme. The patte,rns I 

noticed we.re the extensive use of certain wo,rds and exp.ressions when discussing particular 

themes. There were also differences in how younger women and older women discussed 



some themes. In parriculat, thete was a tendency for yovmger speakers to ovetdy discuss 

themes related to a given gender ideology as issues about which they were aware. In 

contirast, older women talked about those same thetnes mote petfotmatively, not as themes 

but as part of the stories of their lives. I went on from there to narrow down the themes 

and key words, eventually selecting the ones that appear here in later chapters. 

In general, I would characterize my dissertation as relying heavily on Martiniquan 

wotnen's own words, which appear iia the form of often lengdiy quotations from the 

interviews. One reason why I decitled to include so many excerpts is out of a de.sire to 

impart the immediacy of gender ideology issues for real women living today; fainiMarizing 

readers with the individuals who are at the center of theoretical inquit}? is what I think 

brings theory to life. In addition, collecting the interview data was a very moving experience 

for me, personjdly, where women I knew only barely or not at all shared their time, 

opinions, feelings, and many intimate detidls of their lives. They let me Imow them a little 

bit, and I feel privileged for tliat. I want their stories to remain at the heart of my work. 

I present the interview excerpts in the body of the dissertation in English 

translation, which I did on my own. Any translation errors are therefore also my own, as are 

transcription errors. (Note that I am not a native speaker of French.) My translation style 

consisted of keeping the English version as close as possible to the original, including 

syntactically, but French speakers will probably note that the original French versions 

appearing at the end of the document as Notes are in somewhat rougher shape, particidarly 

in terms of punctuation and fillers. In the original French, I used punctuation to m,ark slight 

pauses (comma) and failing intonations (period). In the translated versions, I inserted 

additional commas and periods or changed the punctuation completely to help the reader 
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parse the text more easily. Also, I have left ki most (ljut not all.) of the fillets like "uh," "eh," 

"you know," "whatevei:," "well," and the local "eh bein," plus the fiilse starts and stops. 

Periods of ellipsis in the excerpts indicate omission of distracting or iccelcvaat material, my 

own words are iit all capital letters, and laughter and other occasional descriptions stich as 

tone, gesture, or some bit of external information, appear in parentheses. 

In addition, I have omitted all speakers' names and altered potentially identifying 

facts in order to preserve anonymity. All interviewees were aware that they were being tape-

recorded, and I had informed them at the start of the interview that their names and other 

potentially identifying information would be omitted from the dissertation. They consented 

to this arrangement either verbally or by signing an agreement Many women preferred not 

to sign any thing because this would mean providing their full name. In most cases t did not 

even ask people's last names, and in some cases their first names were unknown to me as 

well. 

A series of tables providing an overview of the interviewees is included as Appendix 

A. Due to the unsOructured nature of the interviews, I do not have all of the same 

information, for each interviewee, as indicated by gaps in the table. It should also be noted 

that although all of tlie intendewees had interesting tilings to say, some interviews ended up 

being more useful for the analysis than others. So,me speakers are not quoted at all in the 

text. Nonetheless, all contxibutions were valuab,le for the p.toject. 

In the te.xt, each quotation, is introduced with a table contai:ning .information about 

the speaker. The first item is a reference number that identifies her in Appendix A. Age, 

iTiigratioti status, work status or job title, civil status, and number of chiidre.n are also 

speci,fied. 
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Fot example: 

#400 age 38 non-migrant supermarket common law 1 child j 
cashier (divorced from. i 

child's fatliet) I 

In the civil status category, note that "common law" indicates unmamed couples who share 

a residence. The example speaker's civil status, then, is that she is currently in a common 

law union witli her partner, and she is divorced from someone else who is the father of her 

child. 

As a final comment on methodolog)^ I shoxild add that what came out of working 

with the interview data in die way that I did, chopping it up into themes, was first of all an 

awareness of the similarities across women's views and experiences as well as in how they 

expressed them. It also helped me to see that there were conti'adictions in what individuals 

said depending on the interpretive framework they were xising. As they talked, they seemed 

to juggle so many different ideologies so seamlessly. As I analyzed the data, I set out to 

understand how this could be. 

In Chapters 2 and 3, I present an overview of how Martiniquan women consider 

themselves to be positioned in their society in relationship to men. I present some major 

ideologies that women live by in Chapter 2, then some themes concerning men's behavior 

in relationship to women in Chapter 3. These chapters ser\'-e as a foundation for the analysis 

to follow. For, as the reader will soon become aware, Martiniquan women's lives articulate 

continuously with the female-male dialectic in Martkiiquan society, pkjing out before the 

backdrop of gender stratification that defines and permeates it. 
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The main analyses take place in Chapters 4 and 5. In these chapters I address the 

issues of how circular migration and French social aid ptograms are affecting female gender 

ideologies. I accomplish this through a discussion of foiu* keywords/expressions that I view 

as indexical of particular female gender ideologies. Specifically, I discuss what it means fot a 

Martiniquan woman to be soumise. (stibmissive), hioktk (evolved), die pato mitan (central 

pillar), and to se cUhromlkr (to manage on one's own); the history of these ideological 

meanings; and how circular migtation and state welfare aid are molding, altering, and/or 

reinforcing the definition and functioning of these ideologies in women's lives. 1 consider 

the so/mise- and m/lme-^ssochted ideologies in the context of women's couple relationships 

with men (Chapter 4), and then poio mitan and se dihrmdlkr in terms of women's roles within 

tlie most prevalent family patterns in Marrinicjue (Chapter 5). 'ITie relationship between key 

words, gender ideologies, interpretive framework, and speaker profile is integral to the 

analyses of both of those chapters. I conclude the dissertation in Chapter 6 by situating my 

analyses and conclusions in reference to some broader issues, including the larger picture of 

the relationship between Martinique and France, the implications of Martiniquan women's 

economic status on their overall status, and prospects for gender ideology transformation at 

sites of ideological conflict. 
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CHAFfER 2: WOMAN'S NATURE AND THE NAITJIIE OF THINGS 

"The Maititiiquan woman"—there is no such thing! If perchance you find yourself on a 

Fort-de-F,rance sidewailt some weekday moirning, you will soon bexome aware of the 

variety. You may spot a middle-aged woman waiking her steady gate with a plastic lamidry 

basket of vegetables on her head, and then in the next instant another woman the same age 

driving a luxury model SUV. As you stroU, awkwardly amidst the bustle of people who know 

where they are going, you might pass an old woman in a madras dress-hat combination and 

a young one in a sldmpy halter top and jeans; an office worker in professional linen, a 

market Ai-endor still struggling with franc to euro conversions, a plaid-uniformed schoolgirl 

eating a pastry, perhaps a thirty-ish mom with a child or two in tow. You will see skin tones 

in aU shades of pale, tan, brown, and black. 

It is entirely possible to encounter women who have never been off of this island, 

and even women who have never visited the northern part of it just one hour from Fort-de-

France. Just as easily, you can find women who have traveled on cruisc ships throughout 

the Caribbean or who have "done France." It isn't obvious, eidier, who has gone where. 

Elderly women 1 would have guessed to have never left their neighborhoods or been to the 

Galleria shopping mail turned out, much to my suirpiise, to have visited E^urope several 

times. Others had taken organized trips to neighboring islands like Dominica, St. Lucia, and 

Cuba, and seen natural wonders and poor people. And some said they had never traveled, 

because home was the best place to be. 



In this chapter, 1 begin to expose something of the ideological, complexity of the 

many ways of being a Mardniquan woman. I present what 1 view as some of the main 

female gender no.rms and ideologies for women and to whom each one applies. I also 

situate the gender norms and ideologies historically where possible, because at first glance 

many of them seem timeless and immutable. I rely heavily on the interview tnaterial for this 

discussion, and where relevatit I highlight lexical features that appear to have a constitutive 

function for particidat ideologies. P'or example, Creole expressions and proverbs that came 

up in the interviews seem to speak to "tradition," which lends an enduring quality to norms 

and ideologies. 

CJender ideologies reflect and determine how people conceive of men's nature, 

women's nature, and they are the basis for the activities and roles it seems nomial for each 

to engage in within fanxilies, workplaces, communities, and society. The female gender 

ideologies I address in the following pages have to do with femininity, the meaning of 

gender equality, the nature of women's lot in life, making do as a suirvival metliod, and 

putting limits on female subordination to men. 

"Ihe Art of Seduction 

Perhaps the most prominent image of die West Indian woman is that of the beautiful, 

seductive muldtresse. Whether oti the boxes of Cuban cigars dating from the 1840s or on the 

sugar packets served with espresso coffee in present-day Fort-de-Prance, she appears much 

the same all over the Caribbean with her honey skin, headscarf, hoop earrings, and gown, or 

wearing a lacy blouse paired with madras sMrt and petticoat. Indentured seirv^ants from India 

brought madtas cloth to the Caribbean in the late 180()s, and wotnen's love of jewelry is 



said to have hailed ftoni Africa (FraBco 1998). lafcadio Heatn w.tote about; tiie mvlMmse iti 

his travel book, Tm Years in the French West Indies (Heam 1890), as did the ghostwriter of 

Mayotte Capeda's "autobiographical" novel Je suis martiniqMense (Capecia 1948).' Kutzioski 

(1993) critiqued both the use of her rackltzed, hypetsexualized image iu association with the 

Cuban tobacco and sugar industries dating from the early 180(Js (late 18()0s for sugar) and 

her position as the iconic representation of Cuba's national identity. 

In the French Antilles, her story went something like this: she was either bom of a 

black slave woman and wliite mastei:, who had set her free, or she was born into the existing 

gens de mukur lilms (free people of color)—-what is still known as the mulitre (mulatto) class. 

In 1835 there were 20,536 free women of color in Martinique, up about 15,000 from the 

1822 count (Sempaire 1981). Mulattoes were as a whole unsympathetic to the slave 

population, tlieir free status and t^'picaliy lighter skin tone giving them a social and 

economic standing from wliich it was best not to look backwards towards slavery and 

Africa. 

A bourgeois class of color, they had greater access to education than slaves did and 

quickly advanced away from low-status slave jobs such as maidservant. Nonetheless, the 

free muldtresse had the reputation of making her living by either working as a prostitute or by 

being the mistress of a white French man. Accordingly, it would have been in her interest to 

be sensual and lascivious. Socolow's (1996) work based on Haitian records shows, however, 

'• This prizewinning autobiography of a mulatresse who fell in love with a blue-eyed 
Frenchman has since been suggested to be the iMirication of a French publishing company 
(Zimra 1990). Fation had discussed Capecia in Nack Skin, White Masks as exhibiting the 
cormptioa of the colonized woman. 
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that sexual liaisons were only one of the ways these women were able to surviye 

economically. Many free women of color became peddlers, merchants, slave traders (mostly 

of female slaves tight off the boat, and for economic profit rather than to save tlieir African 

sisters), agricultiitalists selling produce from their own gardens, and housekeepers for large 

estates, lliey were also often propert}?' owners and landlords, and they were active in the 

purchase of fme futnituxe such as that preferred by white elites. In Martinique, among those 

of that class today are to be found whole families of doctors and nurses, as well as owners 

of large properties and superstore chains. 

Tte mulatmse became known as the coquette and seductress par excellence  ̂ a divine-

looking temptress who had a love of gold jewelry and beautiful clothing. Jewelry was a 

status symbol among slave women, as those domestics who were close to their mistiresses 

were sometimes allowed to borrow jewelr}'- for special occasions. Clothing was also a status 

symbol, and even slave masters sometimes shared their wealdi by distributing cloth among 

slave women (Sempaire 1981). Franco (1998), writing of the Martiniquan costume as worn 

in the Trinidad carnival, suggests that it was women's appropriation of the "local white 

elite's indicators of wealth and status (jeweky, sumpmous cloth, elaborate dresses, gloves, 

etc.) and then giving them a basic West African dress reinterpretation: layering, rolling, 

draping, and tucking of cloth, high-affect juxtapositions, and an aesthetic of accumulation, 

particularly of jewelry" (64). It was also, Fratico writes, a way of marking a social and 

culmral identit}' distinctive from the European one (and of the slave one, I would add) and 

of positiotiing this identity at the center of local society. In Trinidad, the Martiniquan dress 

symbolized different things at different times throughout the island's history: feminifiity, 

sexuality, promiscuity. 
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The liistoty of the mttlMmse is likely at least one of the roots of Martituqiian society's 

deep appreciation for a woman's aesthetic aspect and seductive nature. Her image still holds 

as an ideal for tnany Martiniquaii women today. At a fashion show I attended, for example, 

young women modeled modern, Yctj sexy takes on the Creole dress. One model sauntered 

up to a male spectator standing just in front of me, provocatively eased herself closet to him 

until her face was just inches from his, and shifted her liips subtly in rhythm to the music. 

Then she slid her fingers across his chin and hesitated for one weighty moment, lips slightly 

parted, before pivoting to walk back in the opposite direction. The crowd roared. I also 

attended a mulatre-ch.^^ wedding where the bride was decked out in an ivory-colored Creole 

dress full of said layers, txicks, and roUs. Later, when she pulled up to the hotel's covered 

outdoor ballroom in a shiny, black American car from the year 1950, the dress had shed 

some layers, converting into a stunning strapless evening gown. 

Physical beaut}', especially light sidn and eye colors, sensuality, charm, and smart 

dress are seen as defining of femininity itself in Martinicpe. Femininity—a woman's greatest 

asset. Many women defined the AntilMse^ woman as such during the interviews. 

#27 age 30 non-migrant teacher (Jhnciiomam) single 0 children 
Woman, she is beautiful, she's uli, yes, she's the s}Tionym of beauty.' 

#4 age 41 non-migrant | educator (fonctionnaire) single 0 children 
But even if we aren't coquettes to the tips of our toes, we stiE have concerns about, in 
general, about aesthetics. We're concerned about our appearance. (...) Physically, in general 1 
find that she cuts a fine figure, the Antillaise woman. She's rather proud. (...) She wiD. always 
have, she will always be fashionable, flirtatious, presentable. (...) She knows, who knows 

" The French term antillaise (pi mtilktLm), which I have retained in the quotations but 
capitalrzeci, refers to a French Antillean woman from Martitiique, Guadebupe, or French 
Guiana. Tlie corresponding term for French West Indian men is antiJlais (|5l. antillau). 
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how to play up her charms, she knows how to play up he.t physical charms. She's very 
crafty, we'll say crafty. Cunjiing/ 

Although I would suggest that the high estimation fot aesthetics and seduction in 

MattiniquaTi culture is related to the historical figure of the mulalresse, no one I talked to ever 

stated this explicitly. Instead, people told me that it was due to the warm clitnate and hot 

culture, the fact that bodies are highly visible here on a daily basis. In the two quotes below, 

the speakers describe temptation and infidelity among both men and women as inevitable 

for these reasons. Eveti foreigners with a different culture will eventually fall under the 

island's spell. 

#8 age 30 migrant business director single j 0 children 
lliey say that French men ate in fact nicer, that they cook, they take better care of their 
wives, etc. Me, 1 don't believe that. So uh, me, I can't name a man and wherever the place 
he is, uh, I'll say let's take a metropolitan, we're going to bring him, here, he's going to 
function iti the same way because it's the country that's like that, because the gids are 
beautiful, because, because it's hot, because the girls are always dressed sexy. (...) That, that 
may seem weird, paradoxical—it's true that there is the cultural milieu somewhat, but even 
if we take people and we put them here, people who aren't Antillais, they have a tendency 
to function like the AntiUais. They have a tendency to do that. (...) And even the 
metropolitans who get here, well at fu-st they keep their flinctioning, but then afterwards— 
and then the problem here, it's that even'body knows each other and we visit each other. 
It's that we're often at parties, it's that the girls are golden, they're tanned, they're whatever. 
Well, it's sunny, so we're more gay, we're inore sociable, we're going to tails more easHy. It's 
true that sitting in the metro in Paris, it's hard to meet people. It's, it's, whereas here, 
everything is right for meeting people, for, for developing—^girls are sexy, whatever. So it's 
like that, I tliink it's the hot cHmate.^ 

#7 age 41 migrant advertising single (divorced) 0 children 
Whereas here, between men and women, it's, it's harder because given that we have fewer 
entertainment options, men have a tendency to, to develop more the aspect uh, the aspect, 
how can I put it, we look for, we're going to look for die, I don't know, whatever's easiest, 
the seduction aspect actually. Seduction is much more alive here in Martinique than, than in 
France, for example. (...) I mean that we see more of people. Whereas over there in France, 
it's a lot harder the, die, the, the seduction aspect is a lot more restricted, in fact. (...) We're 
more apt to seduce here, than, than in France. So the couple is vety disturbed in relation to 
such rapports. (...) Yes, temptation is a lot more visible. (...) And then the Martiniquan man 
is also pretty much a seducer, eh, in his, in the way diat he is. As for women, let's doit't even 
talk about it, she's a seductress too, eh? Because if there is a seducer you have to admit that 
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there's, on the other end there's a seductress, eh? That's for sure. You can't just blame 
evetythmg on tlie Martiaiquan man. eh, you have to, if there is a temptei:, there has to be a 
woman tempted, that's it. Yes, the .Antilkise women, she's coquettish, yes, but well. She can 
be that way in France too, but if she is, you'd say that it's for herself, for her husband, 
whereas here, when we're coquettish and when we like to dress up, etc., it's more for other 
people. So already the thinking is different. The aspect of a woman's feminiuit}'" is, is 
perceived differently in France than here. Is it because of the promiscuity—of the proximity 
of people? I tliink tliat, that, there's also something there, that has something to do with it. 
People live close to each other here. (...) We pay more attention to that. Because, the 
country, given that it's small, uh, we focus more, gauge ourselves more on other people, 
because the others are yoxir mirror, in fact. What they tliink, what they say. You pay close 
attention when you're in a small country. There you have it. (...) And then it's also prettier, a 
woman when she's coquettish. Well, I don't know, but it's, it's perhaps more pleasant.'* 

I was often confronted oil a personal level with the importance of aesthetics and its 

relation to femininity during my stay in Martinique because my clothing style did not fit into 

die local mold for women. For example, what I might weai: for a night out on the town, my 

classiest garb, Martiniquan women will wear to the supermarket, I received much pressure 

from other women, strangers as often as acquaintances and friends, to attend more to my 

appearance—style my hair, wear tighter clothing, and generally make myself up. They told 

me that I was not feminine enough—that this is what would make me attractive to men. 

I also felt pressure from men in tliis regard. A Martiniquan man whom I dated 

several times told me that when he first met me he had remarked to himself, "What a 

poorly dressed girl that is!" Once, when he came to pick me up for a dinner date he 

exclaimed, horrified at my appearance, "You're wearing THAT?" and asked to see the 

contents of my closet so he could pick out something else. Insulted, I complained of his 

behavior to my female neighbors, but they said that for them he had acted appropriately. 

Tliey explained that it was my fault, in fact, because it is important to make oneself 

attractive for a man. 
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Futthetmore, some women t:old me that if a woman is unsuccessM in keeping het 

man, it is because she has not gone to the necessaty efforts to make herself appealing to 

hitn. This is the case in the foUowing woman's stoiy about a friend's daughter, whose man 

reportedly cheated on her and abused her Terbally. 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid (fonctionmire?) sing;le (divorced) 0 children 
She neglects herself. Me, I'll say to her that me, "I /.)ok, I'm 67, look, 1 doxi't let myself get 
walked all over. A young woman like you?" I tell her, "Dress xxp, do your nails, go to the 
hairdresser, wear your hair down, put on your little skirts, whatever. You're young, do, you 
know, get yoittself some respect!" (...) Like I say to her mother all the time, if her guy looks 
for mistresses, it's because there's something wrong with her. If when he gets home from 
work, he found her made-up, nice and clean, her children clean, her nidls done, ail that, the 
house clean, the meal—do you think he would have gone elsewhere? Never. Never. But 
when he gets out of work he finds her there all disgusting, all disheveled, her litur not iixed, 
without—^men, tliat's what AntiUais men are. AndUais men like women who smeli good. Ah 
yes, Antillais men Hke women who smell good because that's where their minds are. If he 
comes and you smell like sweat, you make him mn away. Tonight, tomorrow night, the 
night after tomorrow, that becomes a habit. And if, when he goes to his misti'ess' place, his 
mistress welcomes him with open arms, weU, she isn't obliged to put on a silk dress, with a 
htde nothing fancy, but clean. Chez Vetirer or even Chez Valadjer, good and clean eh? On 
ka senti honl (Creole; You smeU good!) WeU he's sta5Tng diere! Wliere is he going to go? 
What do I need to look for? I have everything I need here. (...) (Widi my husband) I would 
eat my breakfast late and then I waited for him to eat lunch, you know. But when he came 
home, he found the house all clean, the silverware laid out, go into the kitchen the food is 
on the, the rice hot, I reheated it, he would go take his—or if he didn't want to do it, take, 
eat right away, right away we would go to bed, we made love. Because he sensed that, he got 
there and everything I had, it's, that's what the, the, men are Hke that. He gets home, he 
finds the house all clean, all—you Imow. His wife all clean, waiting for him. What more 
could he want? Right away him too, because he had been gone since the morning, he had 
worked, he had been lifting a lot of weight (...) but he gets home and he finds that I smeU 
good weE, the first thing he does is, take his towel, get undressed, go to the shower. Once 
he's been in the shower, well, he takes me by the waist and then we go, we get in the sack! 
Even if we wake up in the nude at 5 o'clock to go have lunch. For lunch! (laughter) But it's 
that! Bixt, the young people, today the young people are too, I don't know. And nevertheless 
I say that to my friend's daughter all the time. "Make yourself smeU good." That's like her 
sister. She's happy with what's his name. Eveiy time he comes over, she's all sweaty. (...) 
Just die same as I'm a woman, I can smell her. Yout man gets there, he smells it too eh? 
And it's unpleasant when you get to a house and you smell the, you smeli the sweat of a 
woman.^ 
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llius, patt of the ideology of fetnininity iti, Martiruque is that women who adhete to 

the definition will be rewarded with respect by their men. If a woman wants her couple to 

work out, it is her responsibility to keep her man's desires both stimulated and satiated. She 

must showcase her physical attributes, this source of her worth. That some women are no 

longer subscribing to this idea of femininity proves troubling for women and men alike. 

What place could such women occupy in Martiniquan society? What could possibly be 

gained from rejecting femininity in favor of acting like a man? A woman who has refused 

traditional femininity is giving up what many people view as her strengdi, the foundation of 

her value. She is shunning the ver}' essence atid the very best of what being a Martitaiquan 

woman is all about. 

#11 age 32 migrant career counselor (Jhnctiomain) common law 1 child 
Now men, weU men have been left behind by all that's happened, becaiise they say to 
themselves, he teUs hiixiself, he tells himself that now women have begun to exaggerate uh, 
now there are no longer any womanly women! Well there almost aren't any, womanly 
women. Women, they all have pants, they have, now they beat up men. Uh, what do they 
do, tliey talk like men, they get haiccuts uh, shave their heads like men. Pff. I mean, they tr}? 
to take on a masculine identity, but it's a shame. Because, they're aU losing the side that's 
fem—the ferninine side 

Previously I mentioned that within the feminist project, ideal transformations of 

gender ideologies would occur in areas where local women feel the need for change, llie 

Martiniquan brand of essentialized, biologically-based femininity is one gender ideology that 

in my experience most women genuinely liked and would not want to lose. It is common, 

for example, to hear Martiniquans characterize metropolitan French women as too "hard" 

in respect to men and Frenchified Martiniquan women as having lost their feminine charm. 

Tliroughout the dissertation, the reader will see this point mentioned in the interviews in a 

variet)' of thematic contexts. 



Ecjualitf and Equilibrium 

Related is the ideology that m,eii and women are inherently different and that this is a 

positive thing. Men and women are seen as having different strengths that contribute to a 

desired state of equilibrium within the couple, family, and society. Their roles should, in 

fact, be different, as two women explain in the following excerpt. 

#4 age 41 non-migrant educator (fomtMnnain) J single 0 cliildren 
#3 age 40 migrant teacher (jhnctmmaire) married _[_2 children 

(#4) That has been less positive, well, in the sense where women, uh, well, me I'm one o:: 
those people who think that each one, women have (a role). Fm not talking about the work 
sphere eh, but in the home. And uh, I fitid that (migrant) women now want to put 
themselves in tlie man's place, which hasn't really developed in the attitude of women who 
have stayed here. In other words the woman who has left, she wants to do everything, you 
know. She wants to show the mati that she i.s liis equal. She doesn't want to say "I'm 
different." She wants to say, "I am equal and that's it," you know. "1 cati do the saine thing 
you can do." Well, in fact, well, women, this is my point of view, are different 
(#3) Oh yes ! Me too. I am, I'm not for equality at all. 
(#4) In other words, at the same level. But each one has a specialty. 
(#3) No, I mean, I'm not talking about equality, I'm talking about complete difference. And 
uh, like you say, completely different roles. We don't have the same, we can't have the same, 
die same attributes, the same roles, the same uh, the same, not capacities, because a woman, 
that has been proven now, can do everything a man can do. Everything, like a man can do 
everything a woman can do besides bring children into the world. But, uh, we don't have 
the same sensibility. We don't have the same way of seeing things. We don't have, we can't 
react in the same way. 
(#4) Sometimes the woman, she wants uh, she doesn't know how to remain a woman, yoti 
know. She doesn't know—being a woman, you know, diat's something. It's something 
beautiful, it's something, and something tliat men don't have. Ah women, when they've, 
they've left, they say to themselves, "Ah yes, me, I'm an objectified woman. I don't want to 
be an objectified woman." There's the issue of the objectification of women. We have that 
from, we have things, attributes that are natural and well uh,, that becomes a handicap for 
certain women who have left and who don't want people to see that aspect of them, who 
want people to see their intellectual side, for example.'^ 

Here one of the speakers makes ati association between exposure to French cultural 

influences and the devaluation of Martiaiquan femininity among some Martiaiquan women. 

She characterizes return migrant women as having appropriated what she sees as French 

women's concern with being recognized for qualities other than physical beauty, as well as 
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their negation of the idea that physical traits should be considered a valid asset in all 

contexts. For the speaker, this is a negative development: because it is denying an essentia! 

truth about die difference between women and men. It actually puts women at a 

disadvantage by negating one of her natural sttengths. 

This echoes ongoing debates within feminist circles about die meaning of 

"difference" versus "equality" among men and women, and whether the belief that gender 

is socially convStructeti and therefore transformable leaves any room for essentialist notions 

of a "natural" (as in human natm-e) category of woman or man (Delphy 1995). Offen (1988) 

has used the term "relational" feminism for the view that women and men are essentially 

different, yet equal and complementary. Wotxien's vmiqueness in this view comes out of 

their childbearing capacity and nurturing sensibilities. Offen's "individualist" feminism 

mioimizes sex differences, especially biological Enks to particular qualities, advocating 

instead a sexless individual autonomy within a broader pursuit of equal human rights for all 

people. 

As I understand it, feminism in die American tradition grew out of the women's 

movement and has tended to focus on comprehending how systems institute and 

pe.rpetuate female subordination to men so that these systems might tfien be changed. In 

contrast, national rhetoric in France—a Catholic country—about "women's rights" has 

focused on how to institute economic parity among men and women (i.e., equal pay in the 

workplace) while still pri\tileging motherhood as a woman's primaiy role. There has been 

speculation, for example, about developing a way to pay stay-at-home mothers a salary, and 

hence France's many social aid programs related to maternity. However, this focus on 

motherhood is not necessarily incompatible with the simultaneous French downplaying of 
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sexuality to which the above speakei: was refetring, at least relative to its irnpottance in the 

theatre of Martiiiiquaii femininity". 

Nonetheless, many Mattiniq|uan,s seem to shate with the French a general belief in 

separate roles for men and women, llie following intemewee, age 29, describes how her 

belief in separate gender roles manifests in her rektionsliip with her boyfriend, with whom 

she shares a child and an apartment. For her this ideology is not inconsistent with gender 

equality or with women's liberation. For instance, in another part of the inter^dew not 

shown here, she speaks extensively about her struggle to get her boyfriend to participate 

more in household chores and childcare. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant constiruction foreman [ common kw 1 child 
It's true that I tell myself that, it's true that I said that I'm pretty much the typical Antillaise 
woman, even if it's that uh, I'm die emancipated Antillaise woman, it's true that I say all the 
time that women should stay in their place. That said, my boyfriend, he can go out witli his 
ftiends and all that, it doesn't bother me. But me, I, it's true that I don't see myself very 
often in—diat doesn't bother me as long as he doesn't go beyond the quota, of course, 
because there's a quota eh? -So I was saying, but, from the moment where he's with his 
friends, I, I don't feel the need to be with his friends. I'm the only woman, even though I 
like that, actually, I like to be, I like to be around men, I like that, I lilce that, and uh, but that 
said, he's with his friends, and I tell myself that 1 should have my place. My pkce, it isn't to 
be with his friends. I have things to do at home, I'm at the house and so... Every once in a 
while, yes, to find yourself with otlier women, in a couple, weU, with friends in couples, that 
doesn't bother me, but that's something that they never do, incidentally. Going out in 
couples, as a couple and all that, that never happens.** 

Personal ads are an interesting source for viewing people's ideas about 

complementarity in mate choice, although as Murray (1996) has noted, it is of course 

impossible to identify anything about the person placing the ad. In Martinique, these appear 

in two free advertising weeklies, Le 97.2 and Mmfiniqm Hebdo, distributed in grocer)' stores 

and private mailboxes throughout the island. I read the ads often during my fieldwork. 
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noting down ones diat seemed indicative o£ typical gender nomis and ideologies. 1 iiiclude 

them when applicable in the present and subsequent chapters. 

ITie following ad featixres a single woman in search of a male partner who would be 

interested not only in leisure activities, but would also be willing to do her gardening and 

household repairs. Her specification tliat she is a fonctionnaire uidicates that she is not in need 

of financial assistance. 

• Single woman fonctionnaire seekttig serious'" friend for leisure activities gardening 
handiwork slackers abstain. (L^ 97.2, 18 oct. 2000, no. 676, p.22)''' 

Many women garden, but bricolage, which I translate here as handiwork, is more tjTpically a 

man's domain. It consists of titikering around witli tools and machinery, building, 

rebuilding, and repairing things around tlie house and yard, working on the car, fixing the 

plumbing or electricity, and the lilce. It is quite common to hear people mention wanting a 

mate who will complement them in the tasks that must be accomplished in order to hold a 

life together. A woman to cook and clean, a man to fix things is typically the way it works. 

Many women subscribing to the view that men and women are inherently different 

express that if there is work to be done in terms of gender equalit}', it should revolve around 

greater public valuation of women's unique attributes. The speaker below says that should 

women's qualities be imported into the workplace and political sphere, they could bring 

about new growth in these traditionally male areas. What is needed, she siiggests, is 

equilibrium in male md female contributions to the political sphere. 

"Serious" in these ads refers to a person being geriuii,ieiy and sincerely interested, as 
opposed to someone who is just playing around. 
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#6 age 46 migrant physical therapist common law (divorced) 2 children 
There are women who don't want to work, who want to stay at home, take cate of theit 
children—^they have that tight, me, I respect that too. But there have to be some who wotk 
and who take responsibilities at the highcvSt level and at the political level too. Because I 
think that women have things to say, and the best means for making themselves heard is 
teaUy to have the power in yoiit hands. If not, men won't listen to us. It's who, that women 
have a sensibility, they have a way of seeing things that could be beneficial for society. (...) 
Women can't just sit there and look prettj^-. 'Iltat she's human too, you know. And yet that 
has evolved a lot anyway eh. 'Ihe status of women has advanced, but that has to continue. 
And it also shouldn't be that we turn into Amazons or whatever. That isn't, that isn't the 
goal. But there has to be cooperation, there has to be negotiation, there has to be exchange, 
uh. We aren't there to do to men what they did to us. That's not at all the spirit of it but, we 
have to simplif)' more, all participate.'" 

Note once again the speaker's admonition that gender equaltt}'- should not lead to 

the elimination of Martiniquan women's natural femininity. While admitting that there is a 

lot of work to be done in order to boost women's status in societ}?, women, seem to feel 

strongly that equilibrium and complementarity are preferable to a branch of feminism that 

would turn them into something resembling men. 

The Art of Suffering 

An ideology that many younger women are, in contrast, trying to do away with involves the 

notion that a woman's lot in life is to suffer, and it is best that she suffer in silence. Part of 

this ideology is the idea that women can, by design, withstand a great deal of pain. Women 

win also by their nature voluntarily bring suffering on themselves by always sacrificing their 

own needs for the benefit of other people. 

Most women in Martinique have been exposed to the harsh side of life, either 

through their own experiences ot secondhand as witnesses to the lives of their mothers, 

aunts, and grandmothers. The nature of suffering has included slavery and its vestiges, 

poverty, underemployment, the stress of cusing a large family (often alone), the heavy load 



and endless repetition of household tasks, relationship problems with men, domestic 

violence, humiliation, and loneliness. 

One of the defining themes of younger women's mothers' and grandmothers' lives 

was that they had spent their childbearing years living within an economic system in which 

women either depended on men to bring money into the household, and therefore had to 

"bite their tongues" if their men mistreated or neglected them; or, alternatively, they lived in 

situations where diere was no reliable male breadwinner and had therefore to work avS 

maids, market women, or field hands in order to finance the raising of their children. 

Women of that generation had also lived through extreme food shortages during World 

War II, a dire period that is referred to as the time of Admiral Robert. 

People often use the Creole expression dmboute to describe these women. It 

means something along the lines of "a woman standing/an upright woman" and refers to a 

woman's capacity to remain erect {dmboute), to hold her head up, despite any hardship that 

comes her way. As I pointed out in the introduction to this chapter, code-switching firom 

French into Creole to express a particular idea often denotes that an ideology is enduring 

because "traditional." It also simultaneously indicates that the ideology is rooted in a 

specificaEy Martiniquan set of historical experiences. In the following passage the speaker 

summarizes the character of older women's lives using this Creole expression. 

#2 age 35 migrant employment agent {fonctionmm) tnarried 1 child 
And older women too, well, they're respected for that and then they're also respected 
because they're valiant women eh? These are strong women who have, who withstood wars, 
who witlistood a lot with thek families, plenty of thmgs. Everything that has happened here 
eh? And uh, who knew how to raise sometimes 15 kids! There are some who raised 15, 16, 
families of, my husband's family, his grandfather, he was the twentieth. His girandfathet was 
the last child, of, of a fotnily of 20 kids, 20 kids. It's incredible, eh? I mean, in our time that's 
no longer done. I mean, that doesn't exist anymore. Children, people they have one child, 
two children, three chikken max. But at that time it's tirue, diere weren't the contraceptive 
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methods, it wasn't the same life, women were in, the home, etc. But to endure all that they 
had to be courageous, to be strotig, those wotnen. So I thiiik that that's why also, the fact 
that younger generations respect the older women, because they realize full well that these 
are women, here we say defimn doubmk. (Creole), des fmmes delmit (E^rench; upright women), 
you know, who are, who knew how to manage their lives eh? And then uh, even if, maybe 
sometimes their husbands had the upper hand because it's the husband who held the purse 
stiings so uh, undoubtedly they must have suffered, eh, in their lives in one way or anotlier, 
from that kck of autonomy, from that lack of .initiative, they couldn't—-it's true that moo.ey 
is still the name of the game. I mean when you don't have any money and when you're 
dependent on somebody, you ate very limited. There are plenty of things you can't do. But 
they didn't live in a society like the societj' in which we live. They didn't have the same 
temptations that we, we have. They didn't live in a consumer society. They were satisfied 
with little. They fdsmnt am (made do). There were the exchanges among the neighbors, in 
fact. In the country the people, there was the barter system, of vegetables, of fish, etc. So it 
wasn't, life wasn't as hard as now, I tltink. Because there was a solidarity that doesn't exist 
anymore now. And uh, and then there were the neighborly relationships that don't exist 
anymore now either. And that, it's due to the fact that now everybody works, so we don't 
see each other anymore.'^ 

Women's mutual support networks, economically based, had built up during the 

short period of the Martiniquan peasantry following emancipation and prior to 

departmentalization. This peasant economy was organized around food production for the 

landowners/workers themselves and for the local population, in contrast to the plantation 

system's focus on export (liurac 1981; ChivaUon 1998). Within the peasantry, a barter 

system developed for food exchange, as well as a system of neighborly support known as 

poisinage. During the time of Admiral Robert and the World War II naval blockade, voimiage 

became a crucial means of survival as women helped each other feed their families with 

whatever food they had managed to get hold of. But with the dwindling of the peasantry 

following the war and departmentaliijation, the increase in individual incomes through non-

agricultural employment and state aid programs, and die growth of consumerism, only 

traces of this support network remain. It is not necessarily that people have become less 
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giving, the above speaker states, but the sharp decrease in daily contact among neighbors 

means that people ate often not even aware of what is going on in each otlier's lives. 

Emotional needs seem not to have benefited from the same mutual support systems 

as the need for food. Many interviewees in the 25-50 age bracket mentioned that their 

motJiers had taught them that it was important to keep dieir troubles to themselves. The 

speakers of the next excerpt point out that as girls they had learned the importance of 

hiding pain, of always remaining debovt, the Frcnch version of Creole douboute. 

#4 a|*e 41 non-migrant educator {jmctimnmre) single 0 children 
#3 j age 40 migrant teacher (Janctionnaire) mai*ried j 2 children 

(#4) We shoiild be proud even under duress. They taught us that, young. 
(#3) You always have to be dekrui (erect/holding your bead up). You have to always be 
strong, you ha%re to always—wliich isn't always easy. Particularly for those women who find 
themselves in situations of extreme distress. But it shouldn't show. 
(#4) And plus, we say here, uh, the more problems you have, the more you have to give an 
appearance of, prosperity, of, of, you have to deceive the enemy. 

Sotijfrir en douce, suffering in silence, was an ideology tliat older women lived by. 

Daughters described to me how their motliers had hidden their pain not only from their 

neighbors and families, but more especially from their children. 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (fonctionnairi) married 2 children 
Another thing is that before, mothers didn't confide, motliers didn't talk to p—to kids like 
they do now. Now everything is talked aboxit, now everything is said, everything is seen, 
everything is done. There aren't any screens, there isn't any—^j^ou get it? Whereas before it 
wasn't like that! ... And then there are the mothers too who play the game. There are 
mothers who oni souffert m douce (have suffered in silence). We call that souffrir en dome 
(suffering in silence). You know what that means? That you suffer secretly. You see? In 
front of the kids you wear a stnile. You give the children food and drink, but the child 
doesn't know what you did to get this meal." 

But this is not to say that children, particularly girls, were oblivious to their mothers' 

plight, even if it was never discussed openly. Women in my interview pool approximately 25 

to 50 years old talked of having been marked by the suffering of their mothers, and many 
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spoke of having consciously decided to live theit lives differently as a lesult. The following 

excetpt comes from a conversation, between a 42-ycar-old nurse, ,her 38-yeju:-o],d brothet, 

and het 17-year-old daughter. The nature of the suffering here ,invo,lves wo,fnen bearing the 

brunt of household and childrearing tasks. 

#16 age 42 migrant nurse | single 2 children 
#17 age 17 ,non-migtant student (daughter of #16) single 0 cliildren 
#16B:#16'sbrodier age 38 non-migrant 

(#16) Because maybe, for me, for me, when I saw my parents, the way they lived, maybe I, 
maybe I rejected, it's not going to be the satne way. For exam,ple, me for example, ,if you 
have to, I don't know, regarding housework, stuff like that, me, 1 don't like it, It has to be 
done, but me, I don't like it. I've always seen, ,no, 1 always saw, my mother for example, 
Wednesdays for example, well, it was koning the night before and more ironing. So much 
that I can't, I can't— 
(#16B) You we,re traumatized ? (mocki,n|^ 
(#16) Yes, that's right. 
(#17) ,My mother doesn't like to do that. 
(#16) No, me, 1 don't like to iron. Maybe I had seen her iron so much that, that wasn't, 
well. But I Hke to see the laundry well ironed eh ? But myself, she already ironed enough, 
me, well. No, but that left a mark on me eh ? Wednesdays like that, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, wash, iron, and everything uh. It's true that she didn't have the time eh, for the 
kids. There wasn't only that, there was tlie housework, gardening. 
(#16B) No. But she did have time. 
(#16) No ! She did things for us, because she did, she did, weU she was our seamstress! 
Because she made the clothes, she had chickens, she had, what do you call it, she did the, 
the gardening, she had everything (to do) ! 
(#17) Sewing! 
(#16) Sewing, housework, ironing, it was really, uh, she didn't have the time for the kids. 
(#16B) Yes, but yes, she had the time. Maybe it was that you didn't have the time. 
(#16) No, she didn't have the time for the kids ! Because she, she had, a— 
(#16B) Because you can't say we weren't brought up well. 
(#16) Yes ! But I, it isn't that! 
(#16B) We had all of us, no but, but yes because— 
(#16) Yes, exactly. We ,had clotliing, we all had, we had everything. 
(#16B) Love too. We had all of that. Because when you say tliat she didn't have the time it's 
that, well (laughter) 
(#16) she didn't have a lot of time for the kids ! 
(#16B) .How do you ,mean that she didn't have any time fo,r the kids ? 
(#16) Well in my opinion. And then us, we didn't stay, you have to admit that we didn't 
have a lot of contact, me personally I didn't have a lot of contsict with Maman (Mama). 
Because I was a ki,d it was, play -with my brothers and sisters. So we didn't stay home. 
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(#16B) Because me, I considei: that she had a lot of titne, because ii\ fact thete are 11 of 
us.'"' 

On a sepatate occasion, the brother, who continued to live with Ms parents and reported 

having vittually no housekeeping respotisibilities there, remarked to me that he had recently 

learned the importance of washing dishes right away. When he had friends over for 

barbecues, he said, thousands of flies would soon descend around the ditty cooking pots 

making it necessary to clean them right away. He admitted that he had never given it any 

thought until then because while growing up, it was his sisters who were responsible for 

washing dishes. This different set of childhood experiences likely contributes to why he did 

not see his mother as having lived a difficult life. In other words, he had a different 

relationship to the tasks tliat his mother speiit her (ime engagitig in, because he had never 

had to imagine that one day he, too, would be spending his time in the same way. 

Other women the nurse's age also talked of having taken measures not to follow in 

their mothers' footsteps, as the next two testimonials demonstrate. 

#25 age 40 migratit administrative assistant {fonctionnairi) married 2 children 
I don't know if it's the memory^ of our, of our mothers, working, because besides, for 
example tlie kids, us, eh, from our generation, in there thirties, forties, who betw—between 
30 and 40 years old—^who lived in humble surroundings. Affluent, bourgeois—^besides that 
eh, because that's a world apart, but everybody eh, who saw Matnan suffer, who saw Maman, 
well, work, serve as maids for white people actually, all diat, sweep the roads, I tliink that 
also that left us with an image of, of work, y^ou see, always the brunt of work, the desire to 
succeed in life to not be like that, eh, always uh. Me, I believe that in a sense, that also left a 
mark on a lot of... (...) Because what happened, in a family before, even if there were 10, 
even if there was one girl for nine boys, she's the one who swept, who cleaned, who was 
there after Mmuttu So the man, the boy, he arrives, his meal is ready, his house is clean. It's 
normal that they tell you that Maman didn't suffer, that Maman, why, because he wasn't at 
Maman's .side. He didn't experience, he didn't feel the sufferi«,ig of his mother. You see what 
I'm trying to tell you, whereas for the girl it's different! For the girl it's different!'® 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman {Imciimnaife) J married [ ,2 children 
When I met my husband I was young, well, I was very revolutionary, because in relation to 
my, :in relation to what I had experienced with my mother, well, me, I didn't want anytliing. 
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Well, there it was very, well, I wanted to change everything, I wanted, I was pretty hard, eh? 
I was prett}' haixi And T. didn't want to do anything, not the cooking, not taking care of— 
you see, for me it was, well, you figure things out for yourself and then, well me, I live my 
life you live your life, you know. So there are a lot of things that have changed since then.''* 

Thus far I have been rekfing younger women's descriptions of women from dieir 

mother's generation and their own reactions to those women's sufferitig. But that more 

senior generation of women age 60 and above had actually lived their lives accorditig to the 

edict of suffering in silence without having the luxur}' of considering whether tliis was a 

good way to be. Those older women whom 1 interviewed discussed the ideology much less 

overtly than the younger women bad. The closest example to overt mention of it is where 

the following 65-year-old housewife proxidly recounts the disbelief of French nurses at her 

ability to hide the pain she experienced in childbirth. 

#30 age 65 migrant housewife married 4 children 
My tliird, it's a boy, he was born (...) in the metropole. And then there was a Spanish 
woman, who had a 9-kilo (sic) baby. But how she screamed! And then, die nurses came up 
to me, they asked me, did I feel the, the pains. I said, "I feel the pains like everybody else." I 
had my baby like it was nothing. But this woman, my God, the screams eh? Incredible. And 
then they told me, since it's, I'm a colored girl did I feel—T said, "Yes, like everybody else!" 
And, they didn't want to believe it, eh?" 

Agricultural workers of tliis generation—^women who worked on sugar cane, 

banana, and pineapple plantations—spoke in sweeping terms of how their lives have been 

characterized by suffering. The two speakers of the following quotes came from isolated 

northern communities where area plantations employed many women on a seasonal basis. 

#49 ap;e 72 non-migrant retired agricultoral laborer widow 3 cliildren 
I never had a good life. Sadness? All the time. I just make do. I'm already done (with life). 
Fm still here, I'm not dead, but I've already finished. (...) I just take life as it comes. I'm used 
to it. I was born into suffering. A k>t of young people don't tolerate suffering. Mc, I was 
born into it. (...) I live for my children, it's to help them. But th,ey don't see anything that I 
do for them. ( 
married, none 
to help them. 

.) I've never been happy. I haven't had any pleasure in life, eh? When I got 
at all. Him, everything was pleasm-e. Me, I preferred to work for my children, 
..) I've already wtthdtmvn from the world.'® 
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#4.3 age 69 non-migrant retired agricultural laborer widow 10 children 
WHAT DID YO'U WORK AS BEFORE? 
Agricultural worker, 
IN BANANAS? 
Not bananas, pineapples. 
HARVESTING? 
Yes. 
THAT MUST HAVE BEEN HARD! 
Ah yes. 
THE SUN AND EVERYTHING... 
ITie sun and everytiiing. There isn't anything that isn't hard. 
EH? 
I said tlaere isn't anything that isn't hard. Ewerj^thing, is hard eh? 
(...) 
WHAT WERE THE HAPPIEST MOMENTS IN YOUR LIFE? WERE THERE ANY 
EVENTS, THINGS THAT MADE YOU HAPPY? 
Ah no. Ah no. (soft chuckle)'® 

Related to the idea that women should remain doiikmte de.spite die hardships they 

will inevitably encounter is a Creole proverb that declares that women can, by nature, 

withstand a lot of pain. This proverb compares and contrasts women's inherent 

psychological strength and men's inherent psychological wealtness. It is set forth in Creole 

and explained by the speakers in the quotation below. 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman {fonctionnaire) married 2 children 
#22 age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid single 1 child 

(#21) There's an Antillais proverb that says, "Fhm se chatenn," chatenn. Chatem, that's a 
fimit:— 
(#22) —that looks like a breadfruit. 
(#21) —that looks like a breadfruit. But, you have—^it's like a chestnut. You know what 
chestnuts are? Rh bcin, here there are what you call the chatenn, the chatenn. So it's a, like a 
breadfruit, round, and inside there arc chatmn. And when, when it fells, the fruit, it's ripe, 
there are the chatmn. "the chatem, eh bein, when it falls, it grows again. The seeds sprout. 
(#22) Whereas they tell you the breadfruit, when it falls it, it-— 
(#21) —/ ka mort (Creole: it dies), (chuckle) 
(#22) They don't sprout again, 
(#21) So they tell you that, m.m si an femn (even if a woman), I can say it in Creole and I'm 
going to explain afterwards in French. That means that jmn se chatem, si kan mm i tombe (a 
woman is like the chestnut, even if she falls down)-
(#22) —i ka rilmr (she gets back up) 
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(#21) —i ka rihver (she gets back up). That means that a woman, she's solid. She's like the 
fruit of, of the chesmut because when the ftuir falls on the ground, it stands up again. And 
that's what a woman is. Whereas when a woman gets revenge on a man, what we call km 
lorn yon an gipoptvel (when a man is heartbroken) that's an expression to say that when a man 
has a big heartache, eh bein, he doesn't get back up. Sometimes there are men who, \Mh.o,pJf] 
they're really nothing—^less than nothing when a woman leaves them. Whereas a women, 
she gets back up all the time. She does it pretty often. A woman who has a grospoil (E^'rench: 
broken heart), as we say the expression in Creole gipo pwel, and then a man who has a gtm 
pivel, that's two different things eh? 
(#22) If she gets done in, she's going to get back up, she's going to tell herself, "Well, I'm 
going to make a new start." She has her kids, a woman is always more connected to the 
cliildren tlian a guy, because most of the time it's Maman who's with the children. And she 
tells herself that because of the kids she has the strength to get back up. Whereas a guy he's 
going to be in the street. He's going to start drinking, he's going to, all tdiat, all he's able to 
do without forcing himself is think about his sorrow or what have you."" 

So, in the proverb, women are said to be like the local x'ariely of chestnut, which 

eventually sprouts new plants when it falls to the ground. Men jure said to be like the 

breadfruit, which falls to the ground and rots. This proverb came up in two interviews and 

several times in casual conversation. Someone even said it to me once when I was going 

through a difficult period. 

The point was driven home when I came home one day to find that someone had 

left me a plastic sac filled with recently harvested local chestouts on my front porch. After I 

figured out what they were, I looked up procedure in my copy of The A// Ncu' Joy of Cooking. 

As I prepared them, I was impressed and soon frustrated by the resistance of their shells, 

which had to be incised with an X before boiling or grilling and dien afterwards peeled. 

Indeed, this tast}' fruit, when after hours of labor and with chafed, nicked hands I was able 

to eat some, was nearly indestmctible. Incidentally, the breadfruit—also delicious—is a 

cinch to prepare if you can get to it before it rots. 

The notion of sacrifice is also encompassed in the ideology of suffering. Women's 

nature dictates that they will be inclined to sacrifice themselves in order to satisfy their 
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women I spoke with showed how they had sacrificed themselves ftsr their men and children 

rather than speaking of it in mote abstract terms. The speaker of the first qitote below had 

sacrificed her career. The second was sacrificing the possibilit}' of a love relationship. 

#5 aii>c 56 migrant jteachei; {jhmiknnam) single (diTOtcedj [icy^ 
So 1, did the papers for the Sorbonne program in English and linguisticvs, and uh, afterwards 
uh, I did nh, I started the degree in linglish. I barely finished the year out because, but I got 
married in the meantime, and 1 stopped my studies at that time.^' 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement {fonclionnaire) single (divorced) 3 children 
THE FATHER OF YOUR CHILDREN, IS HE PRESENT IN THEIR LIVES? DO 
THEY HAVE CONTA.CT? 
Ah yes, very much. .Actually it's, it's the reason why, why I didn't want to have somebody in 
my life, too soon. Because I think that die kids have a right to their fadiet. Yes. I'hat's 
sacred to me. Me t, I never try to turn the kids against their father. All that I can ask of 
them is to give him satisfaction, to please him, because, he's a good father. Ah yes, he 
worries about the fritiire of his kids. No, no. He knows how to sacrifice himself for his kids. 
There's another problem that's oiu:s, it didn't work out for us, but that doesn't concern the 
kids. No, no. We see each other, when there's sometliing to discuss for the kids, he's there, 
I call him. When there's, if it's for my son he's not diere, he calls me, if there's a little party, 
he calls me. Yes. 
AND IF YOU HAD A COMPANION HE WOULDN'T COME? 
No, I don't want eidier uh, uh, to have a companion uh, who creates scenes of jealousy. 
Each one uh, I have respect, he's my ex-husband. I wouldn't put myself, I would never be 
in his presence with, to hmt him you Imow. Because there is nonetheless a link between us. 
Him eidier. I don't Imow what he does. I don't know if he tries to iind out what I do, but 
we don't talk about it. We lead our little lives, we, when there is an occasion for the kids, we 
talk about it, that's it. He's on his side, I'm on my side, we see each other widi a smile. It 
hasn't always been easy eh? Just after the separation. But once we drought about it, we told 
each other bon bein, there are the kids. But uh, I believe that the, a child should have his 
father. Eh? For me tiiere's no question of a child not having his father. Not at al. Not at all. 
And I haven't thought about, forming a couple, because of that.^ 

Older women are said to have sacrificed themselves almost categoricsdly, but 

yoimger women say that they have liegun to temper this behaviotal norm to varying extents. 

Nonetheless, the ideology of sacrifice still holds to some degree. The two women quoted 

below discuss the changing degree of sacrifice among young women. 
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#3 age 40 migrant teacher (Jbnclmmmre) married 2 childten 
#4 age 41 non-migrant educator {fonctiommrc) single 0 cMldren 

(#3) I mean diat she's capable actually of depriving herself in order to raise her kids. She's, 
she's, it's ill that sense that 1 would say that she's courageous. She's strong. If she has a 
problem she's going to, she's always going to get herself out of it. And incidentally, generally 
in problems udth the couple, the woman always comes out of it better than the man. She 
overcomes the separation much more easily. (...) Women often sacrifice themselves. And I 
say, me, I would even say tliat practically all women from die moment when they have a 
family life, husband or kids, sacrifice themselves in one way or another. 
(#4) That's not so trae. The younger generation functions less like that. A young woman 
sacrifices her career less and less. 
(#3) Yes, they don't sacrifice their careers, but they sacriiSce part of their lives. If it isn't for 
the husband it's for the kids. She has that side to her of sacrificing easily. Uh, she's going to 
sacrifice herself easily. She's going to, she's going to put the ones she loves first.^' 

The following 40-year-old woman, whose words appeared above to say that women 

her age had been marked by their mothers' suffering, says that she personally had decided 

not to commit the same sacrifices as her mother did. 

age 40 migrant administrative assistant (jbnctmmam) married 2 children 
Me, I've realized that, life is made for living, and uh, well my mother she sacrificed herself 
for us, she was always saying that and it's true eh. My mother didn't have another man in 
her life, she didn't want us to, to give us a stepfather, and uh, was diat a good choice, that's 
her problem. I look at mys—I realize that she never experienced happiness, of, in her life 
eh! She tells us that, eh, she had five kids, but pleasure, even sexual pleasure was what? Pffi 
You Imow, my father eh, he got home and whatever and then, you know eh. And me, I had 
told myself that no, me, my life, I have to at least know what happiness is, what it's like to 
feel good, you understand. And in aU areas, eh? Treat myself.. 

One notes a certain harshness in her words that is echoed by the 27-yeaf-old speaker below. 

A new sense of choice in life has cast a critical hue to women's suffering, particularly when 

people see that suffering as unnecessary^ 

#36 age 27 migrant accounting temp single (lives with parents) 0 children 
I Imow a lot of women who, who stay because they have gotten into the habit of being with 
that person, and they are afraid to, to be, to find themselves alone, maybe it's that they don't 
work and they're, they totally depend on, on tibe man and uh, they can't leave or whatever. 
Me, 1 find tliat too bad. I think they, that they miss out on a lot of things, they pass by the, 
the real happitiess. I think that it's a woman, no, a woman who, who takes the responsibilitj'' 
to stay with a tnan who, that she doesn't love or if it's not working out, bah, 1 don't think 
she's courageous, eh?^^ 
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llie ideology that women ate desigtied by nature to withstand a great deal of 

suffering continues to be pfoininent. However, younger women witli their wider array of 

life choices and opportunities for independence seem to be making a new deckration. Yes, 

they may be able to survive hardship when hardship is unavoidable, because women always 

can. But in situations where there is a choice, they are amenable to choosing a gentler path 

than one of uncpalified self-sacrifice. 

Making Do, Making Plans 

A fourth ideology to which women sitbscribe is that the best way to surxdve life's hardsliips 

is to accept tlie limitations of each situation and make do with what one has. llris manifests 

as a play between fatalism and checked ambition. Men also subscribe to an ideology of 

tnaking do, but because the character of their life experiences differs so much from that of 

women, I do not address the male version here. For women, given the extent of their 

responsibilities and suffering, making do keeps them from despairing in the face of 

disappointment and it keeps dieir dreams grounded in reality. 

This ideology likely has some religious roots in Christianity and Catholicism and 

some economic roots in poverty . It also has to do with the mores of a society born out of 

slavery. On the one hand, there was little a slave person could do to change her situation 

from day to day. On die other hand, in Martinique the slaves were comparatively "lucky" in 

an economic sense because they had permission to grow crops on their own, were allotted 

otie day a week to tend these gardens, and were permitted to sell or barter them in weekly 

tnarkets. Tbis enabled them, to amass capital. As T tnenrioned earlier, in the decades 
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following emancipation many people were able to evetitually save enough money to buy 

land. This strategy of slowly saving to reap the rt'Avatds at a much later time encoutaged 

people to have patience and make do with what they had in the meantime. This has 

changed somewhat since the 1980s with the advent of the consumer society and bank 

credit, biit it has by no means disappeared yet from the Martiniquan mentality in many 

other respects. 

A phrase that expresses the idea that people are powerless to change most situations 

in the immediate is the casually uttered, iljattt jam ctpec or on fait avec (}'ou have to make do, 

we just make do). One is liable to hear this on a daily basis :in reference to almost anything 

that does not come to pass as perfectly as hoped for or planned. A woman's husband walks 

out on her and the kids, on fait avec (we make do). The house is only half-built and there 

won't be the money to finish it for a few years, ilfaut faire amc (you have to make do), A 

man's arm is cut off in a motorcycle accident, mais p va, il fait avec (oh, he's all right, he 

makes do). 

The foEowing speaker describes how maldng do applies to Ufe in an economic 

sense. She worries that her children, part of the new consumer generation, will not know 

the importance of keeping free of debt. 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement (fonctionnain) single (divorced) 3 children 
And then, there's the question of work here. The fumre uh, material future of the Mds. Eih 
Imn starting now you have to teach them to live with what they have. You shouldn't want 
what you can't have. You shouldn't get into debt eitlicr. Because, acquiring debt without 
having any means, we are deprived, we have everything and at the same rime we're deprived 
of freedom. (...) You couldn't do all that in the metropole uh, all that no, no. I was, I had to 
cotne back. 1 enjoy my life, lliere are highs and lows. When it's high we accept it, but when 
it's low we have to accept it too. I:iver}'thing isn't, everything isn't always rosy, lliere are 
days when it's more or less gray, like the weather. On fail am (you make do).''^' 
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The ideology also lieljas women to deal with disappointments in how life turns oiit. 

The following speaker said she felt capable of making do in this difficult life of hers iii 

which she had experienced the death of a husband, the unexpected failure of her secoiid 

marriage, the severe injury of one of her children (not mentioned in this passage), and 

boredom .in Martinique compared to the lifestyle she had become accustomed to in, the 

metropole. 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nt irse's aid, separated (al,so 4 children 
fonctionnamf) widowed) (2 fathers) 

YOUR FIRST HUwSBAND, HE WAS-^--
My first husband, he had, he was, he had an accident. Well, he had an accident and he died 
after the accident. 
HE WAS MA-RTINIQUAN? 
Yes, he's from Martinique. 
YOU MET HIM 0'\TiR THERE? 
Yes, I met him, in France, there where I worked. „'\nd we nonetheless lived a few good, a 
few years together, at least 
THiVT'S SAD. 
Ah yes, that's for sure eh, as we say uh, sometimes I tell myself, I tell myself uh, well, life, 
you have to take life as it comes and that's it. Well I had that to happen, then I had my 
second husband. Well, in thinking that that was going to work out. Then 1 get here, well, we 
got separated for a little nodiing-at-aH. But 1 think that, you can't dwell on that, lliat life 
goes on anyway. Despite all the, the defeats that we have, we always manage to come out of 
it. But I say anyway, uh, thanks to God because, if I were somebody weak of character 
maybe, I don't know, what could have happened because with all the defeats that I've 
already had in my Ufe, even now I'm trying to get over them. Because if at every setback I, I 
went down, it would be a catastrophe. But, by the grace of God I always manage to get back 
on my feet. That's it. Despite aU the problems. (...) But it's true that the problem that we 
have here is tlie administration problem. When you go to the offices it's true that, it isn't the 
same as in the metropole. On fait avcc, but otherwise I like Martinique a lot, it's my country. 
(...) Because in temis of the stores in tei*ms of, well when you're in the metropole, you get 
bored well, you get in the car, you go out, you go looking around in the sto,res, even on foot 
eh, you go shopp,ing, but when you're here, well, to go looking in tlie shops you have to go 
to Fott-de-Ftance or to Lamentin. It's true that that's a bit far to go but, pff, iifautfaire avec ee 
qu'on a (you, have to txiake do with what you have) and that's it.^"' 

,A,n,d finally, the ideology of making do helps women to work through the letdown 

they often feel widi male partners. Here, die 40-year-oid secretat)' who had chosen not to 
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be like her mother and not to sacrifice her happiness talks about making do within 

disappointing matriagc. 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (Jbnammaire) | .married 2 children 
BUT YOU GEl' ALONG WEIi IN GENERAL? 
With my husband? Yes! That's to say that we go through our slutnps, we have times, it isn't 
always easy, you see? But it's the same eh, me, I accepted it. I say, well in any case we're 
married. We say that it was for, we said tliat it was for better or for worse, but I think that 
it's more for the worse than for the better! (laughter) We have 2 kids. Ah? Me it's well eh, 
like I told you, I, I live eh? He doesn't keep me from living. Me, if I have the desire to 
travel, I travel. If I feel like leaving, I leave. Me, since I have my freedom as compensation, 
so je fais atve (I make do) eh? It's true that, what we... It's like eh, the little aspect of giving 
pleasure to others, to think diat x thing would give pleasure. That, that eludes them, you 
see? That eludes men, you see. Knd then m^e uh, the moment I reaU'zed that, well now uh,y'(? 
fais anec (I make do). So I do it for myself and with the kids too, try to make them happy eh, 
it's... like that eh. And you know eh, if it's to be like our parents, I think we put too much, 
they did, well, maybe even afterwards, I mean that even in the family of 20-odd years ago 
maybe, you see, we forget ourselves, we tend to forget ourselves and just think of the man, 
always pleasing this man. Buy him a shirt, buy him a pair of shoes. If it were reciprocal, that 
wouldn't be a problem. But it's rate that it's reciprocated. There comes a point when you 
have to realize! That it's well and good to do things to please another person, but the other 
person, if he isn't, if he isn't on the same wavelength as you it's not even worth it! You 
understand? Because you can't buy love, you can't buy that. It's that you love someotie, you 
do things to please the person and that's it! Me from the moment when there isn't diat, 
My Ufe goes on eh? (laughter)^® 

The Christian God and faith in this god are a woman's main source of strength for 

making do with die situation at hand. Although there possibly exist atheistic Mardniquan 

women, I never encountered a woman who described herself as mn-crqymte, a non-believer, 

even though many people are not churchgoers. Most Martiniquans are Catholic, dating 

from the Jesuits' early presence in the 1.640s, but there are also Evangelists, Seventh-Day 

Adventists, Moimons, |ehovah's Witnesses, and Hindus. 

#41 age 64 non-migrant retired agricultural married (not to 5 cliildren 
laborer children's father) 

I've seen a lot of misery, eh? But you have to keep yourself together. As long as you trust in 
God yo'u can do it. It's God who's everything. lt'.s God. As soon as you call him, he gives 
you strength, you can do it. You have to call on God.® 
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A widely shared belief among Mattmicjuans in general is that everything happens according 

to God's plan, ot rather that nothing can happen that is not part of God's plan. A common 

thing for people to tack on to tlie end of an adien, for example, is "si Die/./ vmt" (God 

willing), similar to the Ciuibbean Spanish "si Dios quim." 

Women in difficult situations commonly say that God has given thetn the patience 

to wait until circumstances change, if indeed a change in circumstances is their destiny. For 

example, a 29-year-old woman I talked to whose husband usually slept at his mistress' house 

said that she felt sure he would come around in 10 to 15 years, when he had finally matured. 

At that time he would want to live widi her at the house again. He would have respect for 

her, too, because he would see that she had been faithful to him during the time he had 

strayed. She could wiiit, she told me, with God's help. She would read her Bible at night for 

comfort when she felt too depressed to sleep. 

Many single women, like the next two speakers, said that God would put a good 

man in their path if they were meant to have one. They would just have to have patience 

until that time. The first speaker went through a divorce soon after returning from the 

metropole and the second speaker is the iTiigrant woman I cited above who had lost her 

first husband in an accident. 

#7 age 41 migrant advertising single (divorced) 0 children 
.AND FOR YOURSELF, ARE YOU HOPING' TO FIND ANOTHER .MAN? 
Ah, but of course, at least that. It isn't good for a woman to he alone. It isn't, it isn't, oh yesl 
Another .man. 
TO GET MARRIED? 
Me, I'm afraid of marriage eh? Well uh. If it's somebody nice, sincerc, etc., because me, I'm 
very much a believer iii God. So uh, I believe in God so I don't, I say that it'vS best not to be 
in too much of a .hurry, to precipitate. Because often I p.recipitated. I often made a bad 
choice. So today 1 don't precipitate imymore, 1 wait. I don't precipitate anym.o.re. The best 
way to fail is to precipitate I think. You have to talce your ti.me.''" 
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#18 age 4,5 migrant pre-retireme.nt (nurse's separated (also 4 child.te.Q 
Aid, Jhnctkmnaire?) widowed) (2 fathers) 

It's that, there's something that I did that uh, I'm very much a believer in God. I'm vety 
believing, Fm with the .Evangelists. It's true that there are things we can't do. But uh, if one 
day you never know if it turns out that I find myself really alone, I don't know, one day that, 
I don't know. I can't answer you about that because I don't know how my life is going to 
mm out. I don't know tny destiny, I don't know anythiag. But for no%v T can't do what I 
want because, as long as I'm still married. Fm not separated, Fm not divorced from tny 
husband. I have to at least respect my marriage, witli the religion I'm with I have to respect 
it. I don't want to do just whatever either. But uli, as they say destiny, I don't know what 
destiny has reserved for me. I don't know if Fm going to spend my life alone, or if one day 
Fm going to find myself remarried, I don't know anytliing. I don't ktiovv. As they say it's, I 
take life as it comes and then that's it. (...) Yes, I would have really Hked to, because it's true 
that alone it's hard eh. Solitode is hard. I would really have liked to find a guy who loves me 
who, somebody who understands me, somebody I could finish my life with. (...) But I let 
God go about Iiis business, it's God who decides if 1 should have somebody or not but I let 
him do it atid then. (...) I diink that ever}' person has their destiny. My day hasn't arrived yet. 
Well, maybe I've had men without anything more, it wasn't for me and then uh, life goes on 
.like that. Sometimes there are moments when I say, but why me? Why are other people 
happy and then others, me, I find myself uh, in this situation."'' 

Part of the justification for accepting the ebb and flow of life without resistance is 

women's beUef that God is on their side. At times diey attributed positive changes in their 

lives to God's hand. Even when it was the women themselves who had taken the action 

that changed their lives, they stated that God had given them the strength to do so. In 

addition, many women frequently characterized God as a sort of hit man who would avenge 

them. He would transform the person who had inflicted pain on them into the person 

afflicted. Usually this was in reference to a man who had abused the woman in some way. 

Here, the speaker implies rh.at God is .more effective even than voodoo practices. 

#44 age 66 non-migrant retired, agricultural tnarried (not to 6 children 
laborer children's father) 

Ah no, people are dishonest. .And then so,m,etimes, people, people do sotnething dishonest, 
and. diea w,hen you pray, you trust in God you pray, the person is go.ing to find himself in 
another, with another problem, thej^'re going to say that it's, you did so.met.hiug (voodoo). 
But it's by the good Lord, the good .Lord is there, the good Lord is taking care of you. Ah 
people ate dishonest, they're dishonest, dishonest.''" 
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As will become glaringly appaixnt in Chapter 3, most of the pessimism women 

expressed about their lives concerned men—what could be expected of a man (not much), 

the chances of his fidelity (slim), and the lUveUhood that any man could deviate from the 

norm or stereotype (very low). Midnly they were pessimistic about the possibility of ever 

having a satisfying relationship. 

age 43 migrant medical professional single (_divorcecl) 2 children 
I thought that one day 1 would be able to invest in a relationship, but I don't believe in that 
anjiBore. It's hard eh. But they're, they don't know what equality is. For them men are 
primordial. We're not in Africa anymore eh?"''' 

, #13 age 52 migranrj"pre^^r^^ ijhndknnahi) single (divorced) 3 cMdren ] 
A companion yes but, you know. During all these years I've pretty much, I've been alone 
pretty much. Yes I, I've been alone. I would really like to have a companion but at times I 
say, bon bein, if it happens that it doesn't go well anymore uh, doesn't work out after a while, 
what good does it do? And then as the years go by too, you say that, yes, you would have 
like to have a companion for your old age uh, it isn't easy eh? It's not always easy.'" 

Martiniquan women's sense of fatalism about men inspires a certain ambivalence in 

that regard. Nonetheless, many continue to harbor tempered aspirations for finding a good 

man, and some women have in fact already found a man with whom they are more or less 

satisfied. Still others, like the speakers above, have all but abandoned that project or have 

placed it at some distance from the focal point of their lives. 

Because women have other dreams, too. These dreams—-they ate more like plans. 

Across the board, most women have objectives that involve things that are within their 

reach. For example, travel: 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nurse's 
aid, Jhuiionnam?) 

sepairated (also 
widowed) 

4 children 
(2 fathers) 

My dream now it's uh, well said like life is, since I take life as it comes. My dream now is 
to travel. I don't have a lot of money but I tty to save, like 1 went, I went on a cruise. (...) I 
don't regret leaving France anyway, because if I were still over there I wouldn't have gotten 
to do evetything that f do now. So I've done the Caribbean, well now I can say that I. know 
the Caribbean. (...) I just want to do that, teavel. But we're okay anyway, we're okay. Even if 
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wc don't have a man to embellish us, Fm alone, Fm with the kids. Fni saving and then Fm 
going to ttavel. lhat's what Fm going to do. It's the good life.'^ 

Education; 

#36 age 27 migrant accounting temp single (lives with parents) | 0 children 
No, I was, 1 went (to France) it was to pass my B.A,C (exam after liigh .school), once 1. had it 
I wanted to stay to prepaie for uh, to continue my studies in law but, it wasn't going well, so 
I came back and... 
DID YOU CONTINUE YOUR STUDIES HERE? 
Ah no, I stopped. I stopped. (...) In fact I stopped but now I regret it, I regret it. Because 
me, I could have done law. I got my BAG in accounting and I don't really like accounting. 
Uh, what I wanted to do was law so, and now I think it's too late. At my age... (laughter) 
No, now it's, 1 have to, sMf, to work now. (...) Maybe if I take correspondence courses, get 
my diploma in, in law. Me, what I wanted to do was be a legal secretaiy... Bm kin, who 
linows, maybe one day I'll fulfil! my dream.'^' 

Flousing, a child: 

#37 age 35 non-migrant childcare 
worker 

single (living with uncle, just 
broke up with boyfriend) 

0 children 

WHAT ARE YOUR HOPES FOR YOUR FU'ITTRE? 
A lot of things! Above all, to have a hou.se already. To find somebody, that we live together. 
And then to have, even, Fm not saying two or diree Idds but even one! (laughter) That's 
what a good lot is eh, to be happy you know. But one kid, that's good eh. 
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD A HOUSE? 
Yes or even rent, it doesn't matter. As long as you have your home, that's what's essential. 
You need to have your own space you know, to be able to say tliat you're home. You do 
what you want. As long as you're at your parents', the uncles', the aunts' and everything, it's 

"M not easy. 

Driver's hcense, employment; 

#46 age 23 non-migrant unemployed new motlier commoti law 1 child 
DO YOU HAVE AOT OTHER DREi\MS? 
Yes, well I wanted to, how do you say it, get my driver's license now but (...) I have to, how 
do you say, when I find a good job, the license afterwards. Even thoxigh my boyfriend has 
his license, well if he's ever not there, well I know that I have my license. And if my 
daughter ever gets sick, well, 1 can say that I have my license and it's not worth calling him 
and everj/tiimg.^'' 
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Employm,ent, housing: 

#42 age 26 non-migrant traditional single (lives with mother. 0 children age 26 
dancer has boyfriend 

I think you have to know how to manage, I think you have to know how to manage, already 
approach things, in other words, to to find a job first, that's the most essential thing, to find 
a job and afterwards to, to find yovirself a little house just for the coixiforf, and to Uve. To 
live, because we die too soon, lliat's it. To live, trying at least not to do too many stupid 
things.'"'' 

In sum, the ideology of making do diat originates from the history of economic 

circumstances and the pervasive Christian rhetoric generates among Martiniquan women a 

fatalistic attitude towards the possibility of change, particularly in regards to male-female 

relationships. However, it also tethers women's dreams and aspirations to the realm of the 

attainable, llieir faitli in destiny does not prevent them from making plans and having 

attainable objectives in the meantime. 

Imposing Character 

By now, the reader should have begim to develop an understanding of the nature of 

women's subordination to men in Martiniqtian society. In Chapter 3, T present an array of 

male gender norms as described by my female intemewces that should clarify this more 

precisely. For the present, suffice it to say that women ate at a systematic social 

disadvantage to men on many fronts. In diis last section of the chapter, I introduce an 

ideology concerning women's agency, how they act and react in. this gender climate. 

Amazingly, they do not wallow in a state of victimization. Instead, one of their coping 

mechanisms consists of an ideology according to which women have the authority to set 

limits on how far men can go. 
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Thete ate thtee French exptessiom women use to describe how they limit mm: avoir 

du caracfere!avoir ck la pmonaliU (have chai-acte.r/personality), s'imposer (to impose otieself), 

and nepas se laisserfaire (to not let oneself get pushed atoimd/ran over). Wotnen typically use 

these expressions to convey a message along the lines of, "Maybe my relationship with this 

man is not as egalitarian as I would lik,e it to be, but I still express myself in the relationship. 

I have a strong character and a strong sense of myself. I impose my will in situations that 

,really matter. 1 do,n't let myself get pushed around." 

In the following quote, die speaker describes a scenario in which she had recently 

taught hejc boyfriend a lesson after he had abuvsed his freedom to go out with his ,frie,nd,s 

whenever he wanted. 1 see her strategy as fairly typical and can think of a number of cases 

where other women I knew had done the same thing. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman common law 1 child 
No but that, it's his opinion. Why ? Because, why does he reason like that ? Because he was 
raised in a family where, but, it's it's the man who dominates. Well, at the least the man 
didn't even do the dishes and well, a very protective family. He's surrounded by by three 
sisters and, so that's why he's a bit, acts like a spoiled kid and then well, he, he thinks he can 
do anything. He thinks he can do anything but it's tme at times, I straighten him out pretty 
often. So the outings with buddies I confess I don't reaUy approve of it, where before the 
man went out, he took the libertjr to go out and do anything at all, whatever whatever he 
wanted in total freedom, but now that isn't always the case. The tlie the woman, there 
comes a time when she says, "Stop." Well, there has to be a minimum at least. A rninimutn 
and well uh, it's tme, well, I'll take the example of the last time to make liim understand 
certain things. Well, it isn't really my style but, well, there comes a time when you can say, 
"Stop." I had to go out that night, 1 tell him, "So Usten, tonight I'm going out and that's just 
the way it is, and without you." Because I've had enough of this situation, always wanting to 
uh uh do whatever he wants, that freedom, well, I said, "Stop." And he got it, he got it, 
because well, he was waiting for me at the house like a good boy (laughter), prudently at the 
house, worried, and once I got to the house, well, listen, 1 went directly to bed, not a word, 
me I don't bave anything to say to anybody, iUid the next day well. I think he had retained 
the lesson somewhat So uh, it's tme that he has the right to express himself that way, well, 
because he knows that, he expresses himself like that because he knows somewhere, it's true 
that I'm a rebel,yf me kmse pas tmjours fcm (I don't always let myself get pushed around), but 
well, there are times when Fm so tired that I don't say anything and I let him off die hook 
and then me, sometimes I need to breathe because well uh, I'm a bit overextended. There is 



also the fact that the apartment isn't very big either, we don't have the space for that 
freedom, so uh. He has the tight to express himself that way but you better know that I 
tighten the screws pretty often.'^' 

Part of "having chatacter" or personalit}-- is doing what it takes to get one's way, as 

this 53-yeaf-old office custodian from a rural, northern community explains. J specify where 

she is from because wometi from those paits, due to theit geographical isolation, have the 

reputation of beitig more submissive and "traditional" than women from motre m-ban 

places. 

#38 age 53 non-migrant office custodian common law (with 4 children age 53 non-migrant 
temp father of 1 chUd) 

DO YOUR DAUGHI'ERS .AU. HAVE THE SAME FAIHER? 
No, I was married. I had the oldest one, then I got married. I stayed for three years, but it 
didn't last. I didn't have any kids with uh, the father, the one I was married to. I had two 
Idds afterwards. The last two have the same father. 
YOU WERE MARRIED BEFORE IHE FIRST ONE OR AFIER? 
After die first one. 
AND HIM, HE WAS THE FATHER...? 
No, I didn't have any kids with him. 1 don't know. If it was him that had the problem or 
me, but not me because after that I had kids. But with him it didn't work. 
WERE THERE ANY OTHER PROBLEMS WITH HIM BESIDES THAT? 
Yes, odier women. Other women. He worked together with, somebody eh, he was with that 
person. He didn't want to stop, so I said it's yom' choice. And diat person was married to 
somebody else. And tan fai mon caracfen aussi (I have my character too). I don't like—I 
woxild say that I'm a gid raised by my grandmother and the uncles and aunts, and I was 
spoiled." 

The interviewee below explains that some women from isolated settings have tiot 

been able to forge their personalities strongly enough to set limits with their men. For 

example, battered women from rural areas, she says, may se laissent faire (let themselves get 

run over) if they have not been exposed to models where women are strong around men. 

#2 I age 35 j migrant { employment agent {fonctionnaire) { married J 1 child J 
There ate battered women, oppressed women, but that it's, it's because, maybe it didn't 
click fot them, well, it hasn't clicked yet how to react or the coimige to react to let oneself 
he dominated like that because, well just that, the feict of having left, ti:aveied, to go do 
studies abroad if you have the means, to encounter, to have a network of relationships. Behi, 
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I tMiik that permits you to m pas se kisser Jain (to not let yourself get ,tim. over) by .men in 
fact. For women, that forges the character and it's maybe, a woman reacts more easMy in 
situations like that. Well she isn't going to se laisserfaire (let herself get pushed aroimd), she 
isn't going to se kisser kraser (let herself get squashed) by a man in that situation. But well, 
it's true that when you've always lived oat in the countiy, when you've never left your little 
town, you reproduce the same schema, you still have the father who beats the mother. So 
when she herself finds somebody to marry or she finds a man who gives her three kids and 
who supports her, bon bein, she finds that normal becaxise, she's reproducitig the satne 
schema, in fact that she has always experienced in her life since a small child, a young 
woman, so it seems, that seems normal to her. Because she hasn't Icno\vn anything else.'*^ 

Having personality can also be of benefit in the workplace. The following speaker 

explains how a woman can use it to equalize gender relationships when confronted with 

"macho" co-workers. 

#27 age 30 non-migrant teacher {fonctionnairr) single 0 children 
Sometimes you're in offices, in certain administrative offices you might encounter men who 
consider themsekes to be too, a bit macho you could say in quotes, but who don't—or in 
which th.ey're going to place liigher value on the man, but you have to know how to have 
enough personality to make them understand that we're human beings like them. In fact, 1 
haven't had any problems in terms of being a woman going into an office, just the opposite. 
Once you find someone who has a certain predominance such that he takes himself to be 
somebody high up you have to stay yourself and take the discussion down to an equal 
level."' 

Not letting oneself get run over means not "accepting," as women frequently phrase 

it, certain behaviors and activities on the part of men. In the following testimonial, die 

actions that the speaker describes having taken in the interest of not letting herself get run 

over had dire consequences, though not so much for her husband as for his ixdstress. She 

also found herself served with divorce papers. 

#48 age 67 migrant retired tiurse's aid {fonctiomitm^ single (divorced) 0 children 
No, he didn't like to go out. It's a gentleman who didn't drink, who didit't smoke, who 
didn't dance. He was sober. Sober. But he liked women. He liked women. A lot. Women 
were his hobby. Even if he had his mistresses but he, he had, I bad never had the occasion 
to see that he had a mistress. People said that but I had never, I had never seen it But there, 
when I went, when 1 went to my sister-in-law's house, when I found out, I went to my 
sister-in-law's house and it was ttue. And it had gone on for a pretty good while and me, I 
didn't know, 1 didn't know about it iind then, I couldn't accept it, Ah no, I couldn't accept 
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it, eh? And then we, we got divotced. We got divorced. When I did that, when 1 went, I 
went to tny sistet-in-law's house to throw bleach in the face of his mistcesf;. 'Iliat didn't 

: hiin.'-' 

Sometimes women's chatacters are so strong that they are indmidating for men. The 

speaker below describes how in the daycare setting, a wotkplace that characteristically 

employs more women than men, male co-workers tend not to stay at the job for vet)!' long. 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

In general the men who have passed through the daycare it's, they're problematic because 
they didn't, they didn't last because (i.aughtei') the women have a pretty .strong character. 
They couldn't hack it, they couldn't hack it! It's too bad because it's, it's important, like I 
was saying, for us to have one man, at least one who works with the kids. At least there 
could be the two, both perspectives, that of the man and the woman.''^ 

The man who placed this personal ad silso appears to have had his fill of authoritarian 
women. 

• Seeking mature woman 30 to 50 serious not pretentiovxs not domineering. ( I j i  97.2,  
12 nov. 2002, no. 784, p.31)'" 

A last example from the interviews shows drat women view imposing themselves 

and their ideas about the way a couple should operate as having a transformative effect on 

men on what is approaching a society-wide scale. These changes take place on a practical (if 

not yet ideological) level in terms of men's participation in housework, cooking, and 

childcare. 

#16 a|>e 42 migrant nurse single 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daughter of #16) single 0 children 
#16B: #16's brother age 38 non-migrant 

(#16B) When I look around me, men have changed. Now you are going to find a lot more 
men interested in doing the cooking, stuff like that! 
(#16) Yeah, because they have to! 
(#17) They have to! 
(laughter) 
(#16B) But, anyways— 
(#16) —^They want to eat! They want to eat! 
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(#16B) Wait! WaitI Obligated ot not, they've changed. They've changed! 
(#16) They want to cat, because, if the woman iBu't there! 
(#17) There are still men who refuse to do that too eh? 
(#16) A lot of them! 
(#16B) Yes, but, if you take a good look and— 
(#17) —It's because the woman, she, she s'impose (imposes herself). She imposes her way of 
seeing thing. That depends on her mentality too. There's one who wants to stay, who isn't 
going to change too. 
(#16B) nieyVc changed a k'tt. 
(#16) That's tlie point, that they've changed because of the woman. It's the woman who, 
who— 
(#17) —who s'impose (imposes lierself). 
(#16B) Socicty h,as changed. Yes but it's, it's the woman— 
(#16) —^who has made the, die man, who has changed the man. They are ol:)ligated to keep 
up with the pace, not make-— 
(#17) __„Not fall down!''"" 

According to this ideology, liaving a fully developed personality and a strong 

character enables women to defend themselves when situations reach a point of 

intolerabihty. Each woman has her limits. For some, the existence of a mistress is cause for 

positing an ultimatum, for others the lareaking point concerns the use of free time, and yet 

other women set limits when it comes to distribution of housework and cliildcare 

responsibilities. 

Usually, women "imposing themselves" so as to not "let diemselves get pushed 

around" has the result of changing the situation. In two of the examples cited here, men 

chose to stay with mistresses when forced to make a choice. But this could in some sense be 

considered an improvement, because at least the women were no longer suffering from the 

liumiUation and pain of ongoing infidelity. In other examples, men reevaluated their 

situations and elected to adjust their behavior, whereupon women's lives improved within 

the couple. In any event, a woman's inabjlity to impose herself is seen as backward, is seen 

as evidence of her isolation from modernity. It is also potentially dangerous, because 
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defenseless women risk being "crushed" by men who do not know how to limit themselves. 

In Chapter 3,1 address the issue of tncn's customary lack of self-discipline in greater detsdl. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter, I have introduced the reader to Martiniquan women as a diverse group, and 

I have presented some of the female gender ideologies prevalent among them. Tlie 

divisions along which women's diversity occurs—age, class, migration status, profession, 

being traditional or more modern—should begin to be apparent from my discussion. 

llie issue of peaceful contradiction among ideologies also becomes important in 

this chapter, as we see how women variably apply the different gender ideologies according 

to interpretive context. Younger women's separation of ideologies that are applicable to 

older women versus those applicable to themselves is a good example. Many younger 

women view themselves as being different from older generations of women in terms of 

having new options for extricating themselves from situations of great suffering and 

because they have learned to impose their weight on men who go beyond tlie limits of 

respect. But aWrough many older, lower-income women could, in fact, serve as models for 

how women can take action to defend themselves against hajcdsliip, younger women more 

often describe those older women as having always suffered in silence. The incident 

involving the bleach bath, however, shows that this was not always the case. It seems that 

younger women, having been witoess to older wometi's great suffering to at least some 

degree., are inclined to make a psychological distinction bet-ween tbeir own state of affairs 

and that of the older generation, when experientially they are not so far apart. 
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CHAFi'ER 3: CREATION OF 'XHE INEVITABLE MAN 

In this chapter I discuss the ways of men according to women. If it comes across as an 

unfairly negative portrait, and it may, this is because omission of men's virtues is common 

in women's depictions of them. The reader will note, however, that die negative 

characteristics covered in the chapter have mainly to do with men in their capacity as 

boyfriends, husbands, sons, and fathers; that is, men in relationship to women. This is also a 

discussion, then, of women's interpretations of and reactions to male behavior. In being so 

it reveals things about women that are not apparent from the presentation of female gender 

ideologies in Chapter 2. 

The input for tliis section comes mainly from my intendews, discussions, and 

interactions with women. As in the previous chapter, I rely heavily on interview material. I 

also include contributions from male partners who were present during three of the 

interviews. My interview with one couple in particular was especially relevant to the issues in 

this chapter, and I cite from it frequently. In addition, I often posed questions directly to 

male friends and acquaintances about their behavior, and their answers I paraplirase herein 

when relevant. Personal ads are also included as examples of particular points. In this way, 

even though I did not interview men specifically, I have included their insights into their 

own behavior where possible. 

In the first four sections I present the characteristics women cite as predominant in 

Martiniquan men and their related ideologies or norms—-infidelity, machismo, deceitfulness, 

and unjust prioritizing of their male peer group. In the fifth section I explore the ways 
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women deem men to be changing, especially in tegards f:o their participation in the 

household. Finally, in the last section I discuss local ideas about how men got to be the way 

they are, including tlie notion that there is a surplus of men in proportion to women, 

connections to African polygamy, mothers' cMdrearing methods, and the presence, 

content, and absence of paternal role models, 

Infidclit)' 

The dominant ideology that women attribute to men is that they are unfaithful to the core. 

Their sexual desire for women is so strong that they could never be satisfied with just one. 

Women strongly disapprove of this but see it as inevitable. Following, because infidelit}' 

cannot be avoided, women have to find ways to deal with it on one level or another, 'Ihis 

can translate into a single woman participating in men's natural unfaithfulness by becoming 

the mistress of one, a married/partnered woman being unfaithful on her own part to even 

things out, and avoiding the topic altogether within the couple. A secondary effect of 

infideHty that women must sometimes cope with is when their men have offspring with 

their mistresses. 

It is very common for married men to soHcit the company of women who are not 

dieir wives or girlfriends. Many men initially lie to women about their current attachments, 

as will be discussed in the third section of this chapter, but others declare their status openly 

as in these personals ads. 

• M not yet divorced 40s V GD prof situation nice physique seeks YW 30s thin for 
friendship and + in discretion serious inquiries only. (Le 97.2, 22 oct. 2002, no. 781, 
p.31)' 
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" Martied M 40 generous seeks girlfriend thin and sensual for evenings out and + if 
affinity. Venal abstain, (I.e 97.2, 24 sept. 2002, no. 777, 

In being so open, tliey are proposing a pairticukr type of relationship that many women find 

appealing. It involves amusement in the form of restaixrant dining, evenings at the cinema, 

beach outings, dancing at clubs, attending parties, and clandestine sexual relations. Trips to 

other Caribbean islands, cmises, and vacations in Palis may also be in order, as well as gifts 

of jewelry, clothing, housing, transportation, and money. 

Men are well aware of the importance of the financial eletnent in this type of 

relationship, as if a financial comniitment is being proffered instead of a sentimental or 

marital one. (Indeed, the writer of the second ad above cautions that "venal" women, those 

only after money, should abstain.) Such offers do not involve expectations about less 

pleasurable activities like housekeeping, laundry, daily meal preparation, or childcare; these 

are reserved for his wife/consort. In the first of the two ads below, we know then that the 

man who placed it is looking for a mistress and not a wife (lie offers "help travel pleasure") 

and that "help" here most lilcely refers to financial assistance. In the second, some lucky 

young woman will have the chance to go on an all-expense paid cruise. 

' Businessman 60 seeks W 45/50 well-preserved nice appearance genuine help travel 
pleasure. (Le 97.2, 28 nov. 2001, no. 734, p.29)"' 

• Cruise Dec 02 What YW would like to accompany me all expenses paid. (Le 97.2, 
22 oct. 2002, no. 781, p..31)"* 

Indeed, during my own stay in Martinique, various attached men offered me a freezer, a 

refrigerator, partial and full payment of my rent, a pair of gold hoop earrings, clothing, a trip 

to Guadeloixpe, and a cruise to the Grenadines. I actually did want that freezer ver}^ badly, 

brtt I nonetheless did not accept the offer. 
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Some mistresses are beginning to turn the situation to their advantage by making 

men pay a high price for the privilege of committing adalteiy with them. This practice has 

been refetred to as veiled prostitution that is related to the growing trend of materialism 

among women. 

#4 I age 41 non-migrant ) educator {fmutionndre) | single 0 children 
For example, I lost my watch. And this morning I was saying, "Ah, I lost my watch. I don't 
have a watch and all." And a women who works with me said, "All an attractive woman like 
you has to do is get a guy to buy yoxi a watch." And me, that shocked me, whereas that 
doesn't shock a lot of women. And it's a woman who is a teacher like me who said that (...) 
You have women who, for them, men are a way to earn a living, 'lliey have one or two— 
which is what you call prostitution. That's veiy developed here. And that happens even with 
married women sometimes. They are mamed, but since theit husband doesn't let them have 
a certain tiling, they have a lover who provides, uh, she shows it to the husband, so...^ 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman (fonclmnriain) married 2 children 
#22 " age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid single 1 child 

(#22) Not long ago I buried a, a male cousin, a cousin who died not too long ago, and at 
my aunt's house, I have some older female cousins, a .57-year-old cousin who was separated 
from her husband. They weren't divorced, they got back together, but he had gone off with 
a young woman 22 years old. He stayed a few years with her and then he got back together 
with his wife. And, they were talking, I was talldng with my cousuis, and the men, among 
themselves the men were talking and my little sister eavesdropped. Well she told my cousin 
(die 57-year-old), "listen to what your husband is saying." So he says uh, uh, "Papnnn jmn 
femn (don't get a young women) you shorildn't take on any young women because, se de gen 
merd (they'll just be trouble), because she'U ask you for money, yorx have to pay her rent, you 
have to take care of her car," He says, "Ah yes, young women now look for insurance. They 
really Hke old men. People of a certain age, like us." Well, he's talking because he didn't 
realize that we were listening. He was telling what those men there who already have grown
up children say. I'hey look for young women of 25. Young women to valorize them. 
(#21) Right. 
(#22) But, at the same time that becomes a crisis because you have to give them— 
(#21) —the car! 
(#22) The car, take care of the car. 
(#21) Tlie jewelry! 
(#22) The jewelry! 
(#22)+(#21) The nights out! 
(#21) And the house! 
(#22) And then pay the rent! (laughter) 
(Three-year-old daughter of #22 yells out from across the room) And the hot water heater! 
(laughter all around) 
(#22) Well yeah! Hot water eh? 
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(#21) Ah f)ut overall you can find that easily. 
(#22) Well there's anodier one, another, who adds, another male cousin but, people akeady 
in their fifties ch, who say vih, "Ah you just have to—all you have to do is go see a hooker 
eh. Me, I'tn fed up with young women, they eat up all yom money, so uh, you just have to 
go see a hooker, pay het the 200 francs, her 200 francs, and she doesn't have your phone 
number, she doesn't call your house, you don't pay any rent, you don't pay the mechanic, 
you don't pay the rent or the phone bill!" Because everything, everything is financial with 
the young women. In other words, it's good for them to have a young woman, but what it 
costs them] And at the same time they can't pass them up. They all get taken in eh? There 
are two or three who got separated or divorced, but them, (the older cousins), they got back 
together but, well. He got some grey hair xvith her eh? He got back with his wife, (laughter)'' 

Since departmentalization to France, a consumer society has been bom in Martinique. 

Whereas being able to feed and clothe the children was once a primary concern for women, 

now those needs are more easily met. New primary concerns are haxdng a nice car, clotliing, 

and jewelry. Being seen by others in all one's finery is important for recognition and 

valorization. This applies to men to some extent, especially in reference to their cars, but it 

is even more true for women. What other people think is paramount. 

#19 age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
But there are a lot who have houses, who have things, who have nice cars because when all 
is said and done, the society in Miirtinique, the AntUlaise society, you have to have nice 
things. I don't laiow if you've noticed that. People like nice things, nice cars, nice tliis, nice 
that. Or then, often you have people who have old houses, with a nice car out front. (...) But 
you see, because, for the AntiUais everything is for show. (...) Here it's the materialistic side. 
Here, they're very materialistic. That's what the AntiUes is.' 

#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fonciionnaire) married 2 children 
For example, well iti terms of people's tnentality, their way of seeing things uh, that it 
seemed to me, people seemed more closed, more, more narrow-minded you know (since 
returning to Martinique). (...) It's, people, people were less open I find, a small mentaHtj'' a 
bit materialistic and very, look-at-me and stuff like that. Upon coixiing back you see that 
more than when you haven't left. (...) There was something for example that struck me, 
which was that when I came back, I noticed that people paid a lot of attention to what odier 
people say. Which I hadn't remarked on at all before leaving, eh? ITie big what-will-people-
say. It was something that, that, before leaving 1 hadn't noticed at all, no. And on coming 
back yes. I see even, well you have to pay attention to what people will say. You have to, 
that t):'pe of attitixde, that was something that saddened me a lot. I didn't like that at aU, even 
now it's something that I don't like at all.® 
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One cannot generalize materialism to all women, however. As seen in some of the 

quotations above and in the following passage, many Martiniquan women arc ttoubled by 

tliis trend of the .materialistic woman. 

#36 age 27 migrant accounting temp single (lives with parents) 0 children 
I know a lot of women who like jeweliy and all that. Me, that doesn't appeal to me at all eh. 
... YouVe noticed that the ..AntiUaises like jewelry a lot and ... they like to dtess u}3 and all. 
Me, that doesn't appeal to me at all. It's true that the people I meet say that I'm simple and 
all. I like my simplicity. I think there are a lot better things to do with your money than boy 
yourself jewelry to show off to people. To show off.® 

.Many women do nonetheless seek out arrangements of a financial nature with 

married men or outside of their own marriages, as e\'idcnced in this ad: 

• YW prett}^ 37 years Indian features married seeks metro man 50 years good social 
standin.g very generous married discreet to spoil me, travel and affectio.nate 
moments. (I-.e 97.2,14 mars. 2001, no. 697, p.27)"'' 

None of my inter\dewees admitted to being a mistress, but I did have a woman to 

speak candidly to me about it outside of an interxdew setting. Her situation was that her 

boyfriend lived with his wife and children in France, but he traveled twice a month to 

Martinique for his job, staying a few days each time. Their relationship had gone on for 

some 10 years. At first there had been talk about eventually having a life together, but time 

went by and tlie sitoation remained the same. Now she is unsure about whether she could 

ever have a "normal" life as a couple because she is so used to being independent the 

majorit}'- of the time. She earns her own living, thu.s their relationship involves leisure 

activities xather than economic jdd. 

.F^o,f othe.f women, Hfe as a mistress holds no attraction. The following speaker, a 

negropolitan medical professional who was raised mostly in France and earns a good living 
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on her own, cannot: conceive of entering into a .relationship that could never be concretized 

into cohabitation or marriage.' 

#9 age 43 | migrant | medical professional single (divorced) 2 children 
I don't think Fll ever be able to find (a man) here. .Ah, but on the other hand, you can find 
married men. No matter what man, he would be really flattered if I would be with him. You 
see? But, still keeping his wife, still keep.ing... What's the point?'' 

Because, for all the promises a man might make to his mistress about leaving his 

wife when tlie time finally becomes right (when the kid.s are grown, when he has put 

enough .money aside to buy a plot of land and build them a house, when this, when that), it 

rarely comes about. ,A relationship between a married/attached man and his mistress usually 

remains just that. So.me mistresses, like the niece of the speaker below, futilely try pregnancy 

as a strategy for luring a man away from his wife. 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's tiid {foncf/onnami) single (divorced) 0 child.ren 
And uh, the guy hadti't asked her to have the baby for him, eh? He never asked her to have 
the baby for him. She's the one who wanted to have her baby, because, since die day when 
he said that it wasn't going well with his wife, that liis wife has lovers, his wife leaves, his 
wife comes back, his wife spends two days away. He's not divorcing his wife, however. He's 
still home. Instead of getting divorced, on the contrary he's building studio apartments 
beside his house to rent out. I teU her, soon your daughter will be going to school. He had 
promised you that he would add on two, cut off the porch and add on two rooms for you. 
Take advantage of it while the guy is working to tell him, "Hey! You had told me that you 
were going to do this, this, and this, and now it's time! Because she's getting older, and once 
she's in school, I'm going to need a room for her!" She sleeps in her mother's room. Take 
advantage of iti He said that he wasn't ready yet. I said again, "You think the father is going 
to stay with you forever? The day he finds a girl," because the guy, he needs a woman to go 
out with. And she, she, she wanted to have her baby. She wanted to have a baby. Because in 
the minds of those people, having a baby, that's eve.rything.'" 

' People with .Antiilais parents who have spent most of their childhoods or many years in, 
France are known locally as n{eppolitams(es). 
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I'he writer of the following petsooal ad may be credited with more or less spelUog out what 

the reality will be by specifying his interest in a long-term, secret relationship. 

• 48 yr old M sensitive, sentimental seeks serious woman for lasting and discrete 
relationship. (Martinique Hebdo, 19 nov. 2002, no. 184, p. 4)" 
Some married/attached women deal with infidelity as the male default by engaging 

in extra-marital relationships, too. People often talk of this as a sort of retaliation against 

men. Women who do this are much mote highly judged in society by both men and women 

than men are. In the following conversation about mistresses, even though it is the rnan 

cheating on his wife, the two speakers place a certain amount of blame on the mistress as 

well. They bold her responsible for destroying a couple, for taldng advamage of man's 

inherent weakness. 

#21 age 40 mij^ant landscaping foretiian (fmcUonnain) married 2 children 
#22 age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid single 1 child 

(#21) And you Imow, the more women a man has, the happier he is. And there ace a lot of 
women too, I'm not just incriminating men, women too. There are a lot of women who do 
everything for that! Who do everything for that! To break up couples and then uh well uh— 
(#22) Yes, it's an insurance, an insurance, uh he's going to give me what I want. He isn't 
going to piss me off because he has a wife, he's going to go home to his house, and well, 
there will just be the evenings out, the good parts. 
(#21) The good parts that, diat, the other can give him, and then the bad uh, it's for his 
wife. In otlier words he's going to go home all groaning uli, tired uh. All the going out is for 
uh, it's for her. He'll do everything so they can have good times eh?''^ 

The following speaker says that men, too, generally criticize women's behavior rather than 

men's. 

#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (liospital worker, 
fhnd'iommire?) 

married 3 cliildren 

Can the Antillais man evo' ve? Has he evolved? 
Has he evolved? He's still the same, eh? But, they don't accept that women, as soon as 
there's something wrong, it's the woman who's in the wrong. The woman goes off with 
another man, a man goes off with another woman, it's the woman people criticize, but it 
will never be the man. The woman is with a married man. Obviously, people never criticize 
the man. It's the woman. The woman stole hitn.'® 
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Once, a man explained to me why he viewed women as having a gteatei: degixe of 

culpability in cases of adultery. Because women arc always at home alone, he said, they have 

the time to contemplate their actions before they commit the crime. Men, on the other 

hand, with their greater involvement in public life and higher ciegree of interaction with 

other people, do not have the psychological space to reflect before they engage in 

extramarital relationships. 

In the following quotation, however, note that the speaker (the same as of the above 

quote) starts to use the word emlutim (evolution, development) to describe this behavior, as 

if on some level she sees it as part of women's liberation. 

#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospit al worker. married 3 children 
fonctimnam?) 

Yes, but men on the other hand are, criticize women a lot. (...) Becaxise them, on their side, 
before the the AntiUais man was very much a mmur de ji4pons (skirt-chaser). Men were 
running around right and left. And since now they see that women, just as much as them, 
aren't bothered about doing the same thing, that's why they criticize. Because it was no big 
deal if tliey had, they had a woman, a woman, they live with a woman and all that, to go, to 
go elsewhere or whatever. As they say there are more women than men, and usually the 
men, men have two or three women outside, which makes it so that, that's why they have a 
hard time accepting, the evolut—it's that they criticize women a lot. Because for them, 
women are always at fault. But before, women really suffered a lot.^® 

Other women who are in relationships deal with male unfaithfulness by not 

addressing the issue with their man at aD. They chercheni pas a savoir—they do not try to find 

out, they do not seek to know. The 40--ycar-okl professional woman below describes this 

strategy as allowing for a certain amount of freedom within her couple, yet she admits rhat 

the possibility of her husband having mistresses is a real one. 

#26 age " [~ammntaat common law 1 child 
DO YOU GO OUT TOGETHER? 
Yes, well -when I say, going out, it's that there are soirees. 
DOES HE GO OUT WITH HIS BUDDIES SOMEIIMES? 
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Oh yes, now wait, wait, wait. My husband, I'm die woman who's at home but that doesn't 
mean that he doesn't have odiet women eh? So he goes out, yes. You know, you have to let 
people have theit freedom. M!e, .1 don't teally have the opportunity to go out, but well, ,I go 
out too. Why? Because, well me, I have my son you see, even duting the school yeat it isn't 
always easy to, to go out, but well, if I have something I go out My husband, well. You 
know, men on the weekend eh? Fiiday night, Saturday night, watch out eh,? If the.i:e isn't 
anything planned at the house, well you better know he's going to go out eh? He's going to 
have fun. Yes.'' 

Given the advances in women's liberation, younger women today, especially, mzj 

not want to be informed about the existence of mistresses because it would necessitate 

some kind of action on their part, stich as co,nftontation, separation, or divorce. For it is 

now common for young Martiniquan women to brand other of their same-generation 

compatriots as subixiissive and to criticize them as doing nothing to extiicate themselves 

from situations of blatant inecjualit)'. They tend to view women over age 60 as having tacitly 

accepted their men having jnistresses for social, moral, religious, or financial reasons, but 

they portray these reasons as no longer valid for the current childbestting generation. I 

address tliese issues in greater detail in Chapter 4, Working to Mockmi^, Women in Couples, but 

at this point I will at least suggest, first of all, that such acceptance among older women is 

more likely to have occurred among middle or upper class women than among poor 

women, and secondly, that there currentiy do exist younger women in these situations, too. 

Interviewees of all ages spoke of their fathers as having been coureurs de jupons, or 

skirt-chasers. Following from being-skirt chasers, it was and still is common for men to 

have children with several different women. For example: 

#25 a,ge 40 migrant administrative assistant {fomtionnaire) .married 2 children 
Uh, my father and my mother (were) married. I'hey had had, they had five kids. Well> my 
father is also somebody who had a lot of kids outside, what we call here a little courmr de 
jupons (skirt-chaser)-—you know what a counur de jupons is?(...) So, it's it's practically ,ray 
mother eh, who raised us eh, who played the role of father and mother.'* 
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#45 age 25 non-migrant unemployed couple (with cbild'.s father, but 1 child 
new mother lives with mother) 

And daen Biy brodier has eight kids, (laughter) My btother has eight kids ! h:'s tme that that 
seems we,ird in this day and age to have so many kids! Ah yes. But it isn't with the same 
woman. He's a horny rabbit so nh, he runs aroimd all over the place.'''' 

la these cases, there is usually an official wife/consort known as the femme attitm, or 

titled wife, and then there ate the families created a I'exterimr, outside of the official family. 

Men do not always care for their children fmancially, but in the abstract at least they tend 

not to consider their offspring as burdens. On the contraiy, having numerous children is a 

status symbol among men. I often, remarked on how they seemed to fancy the image of 

themselves as fathers. It is not unusual, for example, to see thetii parading around holding 

infants at social gatherings, in shopping centers, and in supermarkets. The status associated 

with having sired many children—and with many women—is a man's testimony to other 

men of his sex appeal and vkility. It has little to do with a show of financial success as it 

might, in contrast, in a polygamous Muslim setting. 

Several interviewees tallied about how their fadier having another family was not 

incongruent with a cohesive tided family. The following 66-year-old speaker mentioned 

several times during the interview that her family had been very close growing up. Later, she 

mentioned there being problems between her parents caused by her father's second family, 

but this did not change her evaluation of her family being close. In the quote below, her 

concern appears to have more to do with the fact that her father's other children had not 

enjoyed the social and legal benefits of being legally recognized as his children. Pau-

Langevin (1986) notes the primarily social importance of paternal "recognition," but adds 

that women are also becoming mote and more willing to pursue the legal rights that come 
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with tecognition, which include collecting a food allowance frotn the father; before, it was 

considered humiliating for a woman to demonstrate publicly that her man was not 

providing for her. He notes that men, ibr their part, often take an interest in dieir children 

even if they are not regularly present in their lives, but they do not always take well to the 

constraints and obligations on them that legal recognition of children entails. Rolle (1986) 

emphasizes the material importance of recogiiition in conferring acccss to inheiitance, 

especially of land and money. 

#34 age 66 non- ,mi|3yant retired factory foreman single (partner died) 3 cMdren 
AND YOUR, YOUR PARENTS WERE MARRIED ? 
Yes, yes, yes. They were married. 
SO, YOU HAD BOTH YOUR PARENTS AT HOME ? 
Well there, at one point uh, my father was, a litde bit all over the place, all diat, but it 
worked nonetheless. My family was verj' close. 
DID YOU FATHER HAVE OTHER CHII.DREN ? 
Yes, yes, yes. Oh yes, yes, yes. Yes. 
AND DO YOU HAVE .ANY CONTACT WITH THEM? 
Yes, uh. Not much, eh? Not much. But IVe had contact with uh, with just one. (...) Seven 
kids, he had seven kids outside. And what's troubling is, none of the kids were recognized. 
There wasn't any, at that time it wasn't Uke now. Now the father can recognize his kids 
without the married woman being able to say anything. But at that time it wasn't like that. 
People didn't do all that. So. 
AND DID THAT CREATE ANY PROBLEMS BEIWEEN... 
Yes, between Maman and my fatter? Oh yes, a lot of problems. Yes, yes, yes, yes. A lot of 
problems."® 

Some younger women see the style in which men of their fathers' and grandfathers' 

generation conducted dietr double lives as classier than how men do it today. They say that 

back then, men respected their wives e^'^en as they created families with other wotiien. 

Moreover, these other women knew the limits of their jurisprudence. Mistresses knew who 

the titled wife was and what she stood for, and they respected tJie institution enough not to 

harass the couple at their home. The husband, for his part, may have come home very late 

most nights and sometimes not at all, but he nonetheless still eventually came hotne to his 
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wife and titled family. For these reasons, womeo. atgue, it was easier fot a wife to accept the 

sitTiation back then. 

Here, the speaker describes the old system as working out well for her mother and 

grandmother, in contrast to how men and their mistresses comport themselves 

#7 age 41 migrant __ advertising single (dtvotced) 0 children 
But already the relationship uh, that my maman had with my papa, uh I don't kttow, I don't 
know if, well, my father was somebody who, who appreciated women too. We didit't suffer 
becaitse of it, us kids eh, because my father was nonetheless somebody who knew how to 
keep things separate eh. He had his life outside, but, when he came back to the house he 
forgot th,e life he had outside because it's his children and his family, that was nonelb.eless 
very important for him. My mother, even if she didn't make a big deal about the otiier 
women, I think that she had uh, uh, that she knew about it, but she had never wanted to 
talk about it. Because she knew, ia any case what my father, what my fatlaer was building 
with her. (...) Me 1 would say that my mother accepted it without saying anj^'thing, without 
saying anything because that was in the domain of secret things, the relationship between 
men and women, and people talked about it a lot less. (...) Before it was, the, there was a lot 
of respect vis-a-vis women. Even if uh, you could think that a man, even if he had a lot of 
women, uh, lack of respect ibr his wife, and however, that wasn't the case. My grandfather 
had a lot of women. But, he had a great, a lot of love and respect for my grandmother. And, 
and the women, Ms mistresses on the outside, didn't, didn't call, well there wasn't the 
telephone but they didn't come to harass the wife. There was nonetheless uli, it was taken 
for granted that a man had many women. And he respected his wife and his family. Which 
now uh, not at all. Now uh, a mistress or many mistresses are going to uh, go harass maybe 
a wife at her house, which you saw perhaps less before. There was this freedom of mores 
that's stayed the same, in other words men have always wanted to have many women, uh, 
but, uh women, mistresses, don't accept having to sit at home with tiothing to do, knowing 
that the man is home with his kids uh, etc. No, it isn't die same. In other words men don't 
command the same respect of there families. And then he doesn't have any choice because 
women have evoke (evolved) in the meantime. Before, women didn't work, my maman she 
didn't work. So she was uh, a little bit, uh dependant on her husband.^^ 

This testimony is interesting for its many conflicting points, lliey, the children, did 

itot suffer, but their mother did. As expected, she kept nobly silent about her suffering. On 

the other hand, her mother was receiving respect frotn her father and from his mistresses 

through their willingness to pretend for her as if the affairs were not taking place. In 

addition, there were no illusions among any of the pMties involved about the boundaries of 
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each relationship. Bi.it things have changed now. Misttesses have grown bolder and may tty 

to expand their territory, even going so far as to try to usmrj^ the tided wife; the man cannot 

control her. As a result, the titled wife no longer enjoys the respect she deserx'-es because she 

is openly confronted with her man's unfaithfulness. Society, then, has changed in that not 

everyone (not eve.ry woman?) accepts that a man can-^dng on with many women is a good 

arrangement. Men are encountering resistance from women—sometimes—instead of 

assistance. What has not changed, she says, is the nature of men, who remain utifaith;fiiL 

Macho 

A close secotid to infidelity in the ideologies women attribute to men is that they are macho 

by nature. By macho I refer to when men believe and behave as if they believe that they are 

superior to women. They treat their ideas as more valid than women's and they regard their 

oppressive behavior towards women as justified or in need of no justification. 

Murray (1999) writes diat Martinique is "a gender-stratified society with a public 

culture of hegemonic masculinity" that is similar to the stmctuire of other Caribbean 

societies. What this means is that there is a sort of exaggerated, ongoing show of 

mascuHnity that men perform amongst themselves in demonstration and reinforcement of 

their dominant position. Tliis includes taUdng about women's bodies in an objectifying 

manner using vulgar language, bragging about sexual conquests, and encouraging each 

other's efforts to pick up women regardless of any official romantic attacliments they might 

already have. Murray also notes the importance for tnen of having a reputation as being an 

individual. I, too, iioticed how Mattiniquan men appeared to thrive on being known, and on 

being known as unique. Walking through a crowd and having dieir name called out was a 
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welcome remiiidei: thai; they wete somebody. In the same vein, a female friend of mine once 

tema,i'ked that a lot of Ma,rtiriiquan irj,en piefet to stay in Martinique than live iti France 

because of this ptestige associated with being known. 

One of my .interviewees who described herself as a motivational therapist said she 

counseled both men and women for a variety of problems. She explains below diat in her 

practice, even men who are troubled within thek couple and who have come to her se 

help for it are unable to set aside the tnacho filter that makes them always in the right. 

#28 early 50s nii|yatit therapist single (divorced) 3 children 
But the Antillais man, doesn't ever get treated for his home life. It's very rare. Very very rare. 
I've never had a man come to .me and say, ".I love .my wife, I do.n't want her to have a lover 
or for her to leave .me, my home .is falling apart." Never. They say, "Things aren't going 
very we.ll. I don't feel good." Do they present the situation by sa}ing, "Well, my wife, 1 love 
her a lot, I want to save my couple"? No. They always want to confess that they have a 
mistress on the side, yes, or uh, well, she's the one who's wrong, she doesn't .like my 
parents—uh, it's always the same refrain. But it's more the women who, who are interested 
in treating their couple. Because women are more sensitive, they want more st 

Men whose wives earn more money than they do are finding themselves in a 

historically new and uncomfortable position. In die past, women's financial dependence had 

created an imbalance in wliich men had the advantage. The opposite is now becoming more 

common atid was the case with several of my interviewees. All said that they tried not to 

make an issue of their higher salaries, but that just the knowledge that they earned more 

mo.ney gave them a psychological advantage within the couple. 

#25 I ag;e 40 migrant administ.rati%^c assistant (fonctionnaire) married 2 children 
I tell you, .me, it's true that I was able to, I knew how to uh, m'imposer (ii.n.pose myself, with 
him. You see uh, let's say that financially I have a higher salary than him, so if you want, 
there is already dais little imbalance, which makes it so that he can't really s'imposer (impose 
himself) too much either where I'm concerned, you see? So I was able to uh, but witliout it 
being uh, how can I put it, too weighty, without it being mean.^^ 
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Fot one husband, the discomfort proved to be more than tnild and he ended up expre!5siD,g 

his frustration with violence. 

#9 age 43 migrant medical professional single (divorced) _2 chOdren 
The guy has to be not too macho and not too proud to accept it. 'Iliat we are equality. I 
work .like you, I'm exactly like you! I even earn more money than you. I'm not going to act 
like I'm betterl (...) I think, 1 don't think I'm the only one. Wlien a woman is too uh, 
cultivated, too intelligent, men don't like that. You see? (...) Men don't accept being under 
hex. Financially, first of all (...) They don't accept it. The macho Antillais. Well, mine 
pretended not to be like that, but deep down he was. As lotig as I agreed with what he said, 
perfect. And then from the moment when I started disagreeing, the only thing he had 
learned was violence. He couldn't be stronger than me, so he hit me."'' 

;ing macho does not always escalate into domestic violence, and all Marriniquaii 

men who are macho do not physically abuse women. However, domestic violence is a 

problem of increasing gravit}' and £tec{uency in the Caribbeata in general due to widespread 

acceptance at the societal level of structural gender inecjuality. In Martinique and tliroughout 

the Caribbean, domestic violence has been a difficult problem to address. For one thing, 

such violence is considered to be a private matter. In addition, male legal administrators and 

police officers often contribute to structxiral acceptance of gender inequality in their 

attltades and in their ways of carrying out legal procedures (Clarke 1997). 

Iti his exploration of the source of Caribbean male violence, Beckles (1996) suggests 

that "colonial masculinities [...] took social form within die context of a culture of 

violence" and diat "Creole black males were socialized as infants withiQ this crucible of 

death, blood and suffering" (11). While many factors likely contributed to the tradition of 

male violence towards women in die Caribbean, Babb (1997) of the UNIFEM Cturibbean 

Office natnes the principal fixctor as the "ideology of male ownersliip of women, the many 

cultural messages in songs and jokes which endorse domestic violence, and social 

conditionitig wliich defines men and women as unequal" (IVabb 1997; 103). She sees it thus 
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as a public matter and not a pri'S'-ate one. To addtess this problem Cktke (1997), also with 

the UNIFBM Caribbean Office, calls for "an examimtion of the way s in wliich (Caiibbeao) 

societies socialize and also reproduce behaviours and aomis which are conduciTe to 

violence" (59). 

Murray has written that in Martinique, "Violence is a socially sanctioned means 

(according to diese masculine ethics) through which a man may redress his threatened 

status" (Murray 1999; 102 paraphrasing Murray 1995: 106-107). Indeed, Ws status being 

threatened when he finds himself losing the power associated with having fmancial control 

over women. Gender dynamics do begin to change when wives can earn more money than 

tlieir husbands and when women in general have access to state social aid funds that allow 

them a certain independence from men. Being macho becomes very problematic for men as 

a whole when one of the bases for their dominant status in societ}' gets dislodged, 

Unformnately, many men are finding themselves at a loss psychologically, unable to cope 

peacefully with these economic changes. I.eonard (1997) suggests that this loss of power, 

what she refers to as the decrease in male agency, has actaally led to more violence being 

directed against women than ,in the past. 

One significant problem for Mardniquan men is the scarcity of role models of men 

who are present and engaging in the family. As I have mentioned, the origins of this "absent 

father" behavior has been attributed to the plantation economy and the institation of 

slavery. Another problem is the extent to which many men have been raised to be loyal and 

attentive to their mothers first and foremost (tiilaire 1986). Lesel (1995) notes that the 

strong mother-children bond has excluded men from the heart of the family and made the 

role of marital partner secondar}!-. 



According to Rolle (2000) the cause of the cutrent "family crisis" in Martinique is 

that men have been uiiable to adjust to the changing times, lliey have been unable to adjust 

to women's expectations that they play a more active role as fathers and partners within the 

structure of the nuclear family, and thtiy have been unable to adjust to womeax's widespread 

economic independence within the couple and family. Louilot and Crusol-Baillard (1987) 

agree: "Among meti, resistance and brakes, "lliey have absolutely no desire to change 

neither their sexual tourism, nor their daily behaviois. 'Iliey experience their wives as an 

extension of their mothers, as the reproduction of the latter's behavior; abnegation, 

submission, coniplacency" (56). 

Buddies 

A third characterization women have of men has to do with the male gender norm in which 

male peer groups take precedence over male-female relationships. This is applicable for men 

of all ages. Most women disagree with the order of men's priorities and judge men as being 

too closely attached to their friends. They describe the male peer group known as ks copains 

(which I translate as "the buddies") as being problematic for the healthy ftmction of the 

couple and family. 

IThis peer group typically consists of a man's male friends dating to childhood, as 

well as male members of his extended family, such as his father, brothers, half-brothers, 

cousins, and uncles. Their principal activitjr is discussion, which takes place in contexts like 

the waterfront, rum shops, in front of small n,eighborhood grocery stores, on street corners, 

at the beach, around the domino table, on somebody's porch, and at work sites. Alcohol 

consumption, usually rum, or beer, often accompanies these discussions. When 1 inquired of 
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men I knew as to what it was they spent so many hours talking about, they replied that it 

was mostly women, sex, cars, and sports, but also philosophical topics such as the meaning 

of life. In addition, the copains can usually be counted on for help when a man needs a hand 

fixing a car, k)ing a cement foundation for a house, or practically any other ts^pe of manual 

project. Some men get together to play soccer on a given night of the week. Men also go 

out to nightclubs together to dance and pick up women. 

The buddies are thus men's main context for socializing. IMs socializing takes place 

frequently—^ixiost weekend evenings at the least, and often on weeknights as well-—and 

usually outside the house. The advantage for men when they are outside the house is that 

they are not accountable to women for their whereabouts or actions. Nor ate they 

participating in family Hfe and responsibilities, as tlie following woman complains. 

#47 age 29 non-migrant unemployed single (has boyfriend, 2 children 
new mother Hves alone with children) 

For me it's, a couple, to Uve with somebody, you have to, there has to be mutual trust, you 
have to get to know each other. You have to try to understand each other, when there's a 
problem, that you tell each othei:. (...) Me, I'd like to have a life like that, good like that, with 
somebod—^live with somebody. Take away ks copains (the buddies) a bit. Because when 
there are les copains, because here, I don't know if you are familiar with Martiniquan men, 
they like ks copains too much. That it's, it's not good, that destroys a couple akeady, having 
ks copains. You get out of work and you go see ks copains. Oh, now that, that no. Me, I would 
like to have somebody who's always, me I'm, I'm very clingy, (laughter) (...) Fm really clingy, 
to have MY guy, my kids, my little family of my own. To have my own little family. (...) If 
he's going to be with ies copains, no. (...) Because you get out of work, he gets out of work. 
Maybe he's going to go see ies copains. Saturday, instead of on the weekend us going out to a 
pMt}'-—to the beach or some otlier place, I don't know, go down to the south, "Oh no, 
Saturday I'll be seeing les copains. And Sunday T won't be here." No, me, I don't agree with 
that. Ah me, if that happens to me, no, no, no. Me I, no, je tmdraispas me laisserj'ain non plus 
(I wouldn't want to let myself get pushed arotmd either). No. If I live with, if we live 
together, we live together. Either you live with me, or you live with your copains. .And, it 
stops there; 25 

The majority of men go out with their wives/partners as couples on a very limited 

basis, on occasions such as weddings, fainily events, or for other official gatherings and 
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soirees. For example, fhe fathct* of the following ovet-60 speaker's three children had died 

in a car accident at a young age, and although he apparently took her out for official soirees, 

he also spent time with, his buddies. However, the speaker, who presented herself to me 

throughout the interview as strong-willed and indomitable, changes her story mid-way, 

saying that she did not ever let him go out without her. Since his death she says she has 

remained single by choice. She cites one of the reasons for this as being that she feels it 

unlikely that she could find a man who would accept her ,mle restricting his movement. 

#34__ age 66 ] non-migrant retired factoiry foreman jingle (partner died) 3 children 
She (speaker's sister) is by herself at her house with her husband. She comes here, 
sometimes she stays all day here, sometimes if her husband goes out, because the husband, 
her husband has a lot of copams, eh? So what happens is that the husband goes out, the 
husband drops her off here, he leaves her here with me, she stays here with me, she stays all 
day, and then afterwards at night her husband comes to get her. 
AND WHEN YOUR HUSBAND WAS THERE, HE DID THAI" TOO? HE WENT 
OUT wrra HIS COPAINS? 
Yes, he went out with his copams, sometimes I would go out with him. When I went out 
with him it's when we went out dancing, we went, so we went out Hke that. Because I didn't 
go to a ball by myself He was always with me. We went to the ball and all that, if it's a 
family thing, during Carnival, aU that, we went out, 7\h yes, yes. And then since I didn't let 
anybody walk all over me either, it was "If you go out 1 go out" and then no question about 
it, eh ? That's why I had told you that it wouldn't be easy for me to have someone at the 
house. Because if you go out I go out. (laughter) Well, men don't go for that. Ah no, no, no. 
The Antillais men don't lilce that at all Women should always stay at home and then the 
man goes out. No, no, no ! (...) I wouldn't have accepted that, not at all.^'' 

In addition to being unhappy about the amount of time men spend widi their 

friends and therefore away from the household and family, women deem the buddies as 

having too much sway in men's lives. This is a criticism of men of all ages. Women describe 

these friends as being influential in men taking on mistresses and having short adventiures. 

They cither pressure each other to do so directly or they show off their own .supplemcntaiy 

nana (chick) thereby inspiring a spirit of competition. 
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#20 early 50s migrant business directot: mamed 2 cliiklren 
Most men who go off witli a girl it's because they wa,iit mote! Always more! Because they 
see ks copains, ks copains have them (girls), and then they want to do the same thing. There. 
That's the mentality of th,e Antillais men here in Martinique. (...) But since they're like that 
and then they have copains who run around, well that encourages them, that encourages 
tliem to say, "Look. Why don't you, look around, there are young women," so that if there's 
just, even if it's just for a little whHe, and then, it stops there. But they always have that in 
their heads. Eh? All the time, in th,eir heads all tlie rime.""' 

Men returning from years in. the metropole are apparently ve,ry susceptible to the 

influence of their old buddies. Cut off from this peer group for so long, they rush back into 

it headlong. ,Many returning migrant women soon find themselves dealing with the infidelity 

of their man, which tliey attribute to the bad influence of the copains. Many of these 

marriages subsequendy dissolve. In Chapter 4, I retimi to this issue again in my discussion 

of circular migration and the possibilit}' of permanently transforming gender ideologies. 

Deceit 

A fourth quality women say most men have is that they are chronic liars when it comes to 

being upfront about their private lives. Female Martiniquans I knew constantly discouraged 

each other from having any optimism regarding men. You can never trust a man, they told 

me. Men are all the same. The best approach to have towards them, they said, is to get 

yourself wined and dined, have a good time and enjoy a change of scenery, but never let 

them get to you. At the heart of tMs advice was the belief that due to men's appetite for 

having mistresses, most men have something to hide, this something being a wife, 

girlfriend, ex-wife, or ch,il,dren. And if he does not have one of those now, he one day wiU. 

The following woman's experience is a typical example. 
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#9 age 43 migrant. medical pto Fessional. single (diyotced) 2 childten 
Because my husband worked at the EDF, he was a state employee here. (...) He had already 
been diTOrced, he already had three iih, he already had four daughters eh. So divorced, foxit 
daughters, but he told me afterwards eh? (laughter) He didn't tell me tight away, he didn't 
tell me right away!^*' 

Another woman, pregnant with her first child, believes that she has fotmd a man who is 

different, but she considers herself to be the exception. 

#.35 age 25 non-migrant factor)' worker couple (mim^itried, lives pregnant 
with, parents) 

It's not the first day that tliey tell you the truth eh? About that the Antillais... pffi (...) When 
they don't always tell the truth at first, all that, later you find out and everything. Usually you 
find ou~we the Mattiniquan women, we learn to get to know a man before getting serious 
with him because tliey are often liars, that yes. lljey aren't all the same diough. You have to 
look sometimes but, the good one eh?^"'' 

In the inteiTiew from which the following quotation is taken, the interviewee and 

her sister had been had been joldng that they wanted to set me up with one of their cousins. 

Flere, the interviewee had just asked me why I had not found a Mardniquan boyfriend yet 

and I had obliquely replied that it had just not worked out. 

#36 age 27 migrant accounting temp single (lives with parents) 0 children 
What doesn't work out for you with men then? 
THEY ALL HAVE GIRLFRIENDS AI.READY! 
Well me too actually! 
THEY DON'T TEIX YOU THAI:'— 
That's it, exacdy, that's what bothers me too, which makes me a bit distrustful of them. 
When he tells you just anything, sometimes 1 meet one and I'm sure diat he's, he says that 
he isn't married, me, I say, it's certain that for me he's somebody who's married. And he 
tells me lie can do lots of things for me, buy me things, take me out to eat, but I say that Fm 
not interested in that, (laughter) Most of them have their girlfriends. And that doesn't 
appeal to me to go out with somebody who already has his girlfriend, his wife, even his kids. 
(...) You can't trust anybody. Ah but men today, you can't trust them. (...) You can't trust 
anybody 100%. Today it's all new and wonderful, and then tomorrow uh, they drop you, 
they have a misttess, and then. 
I DON'T KNOW IF IT'S BETTER TO BE THE TITLED WIFE OR TO BE THE 
MISTREiSS! 
The best is to be a single woman eh? (laughter) Really. Because, most of them say that they 
don't have a girlfriend or that they don't have a wife and then uh, tliey're lying or whatever. 
All they want to do is have relations, have a mistress. And then once you're in the middle of 
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it, it's hard t;o get out of it. Me, I know pletity, plent}' of women who, who go out with 
matried inaen. 1 don't judge thetn, but me, I don't want to, f don't want that. Me, I'rc always 
told myself that I'm going to be fitst in the heart of a man, not second;'" 

It is not just men who are given to lie about what they do. Ihis medical 

professional, for example, spoke to me of the difftciik position, she ha.s often found her-self 

in because of the confidettriality e]eme.nt of het job. Wheit she readers services to a. man 

and his mistress, she is obBged not to mention the man's wife or children, and in timi when 

she sees his wife she roust not say anything that might inctiminate the husbatid. Below she 

complains that because society expects men to be unfaith&J, the people who chance to see 

him in the act become unwittingly cotnplicit. Fot hei: this is unforgivable and makes it 

impossible to be a true friend to anyone, nor to have true friends. 

#9 age 43 migiant medical professional single (divotced) 2 children 
What's more, here what sucks is that the whole society is on men's side. Because they lie, 
etc., but that isn't looked down upon by other people. It's normal because it's a man, you 
see? You see, for example, you see your neighbor with uh, a little lady who isn't his wife, in 
another place, at the least he forces you to lie. Because you're not going to tell him—you 
see? Me I had quite a bit of, supposedly girls who were my friends who knew diat my 
husband had, and who didn't tell me. There's one to whom I said, "But you're not my 
firiend! You can't have just not told me about it! You knew and you didn't tell me! You're 
not my friend!" I said, "No, I'm sorry, I considered you a ftiend like all the others, but 
you're not a friend. You teU a friend.'"'' 

The pain many women have suffered in diis context, the context of lies in matters 

of the heart, makes it hard for them to believe that something different is possible. This is 

what relates the 66-year-old woman below in a story about her daughter's recent 

misfortune. 

#44 age 66 non-migrant retired agricultural married (not to 6 childten 
laborer children's fathei") 

Spealdng of which I have a daughter, who loved a guy. The person is always with her. And 
then, last week she finds out that the guy has another person. The person is even pregnant. 
The person is going to have a baby. The person, she's tliree months pregnant. When she, 
she said that to the guy, the guy ssud no, that it's not tme. He's a liar, Har, liar. He says, no, 
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tliat it isn't true. So I told her to finish with that, to leave him akme, to end it. "You're a 
pretty young wonian, you're going to find somebody else," (...) Now she tells me, "I don't 
think, Mama/1, that Fm ever going to be able to love anybody." Because, it's not easy. (...) 
You're already used to him, you feel, you have tnore stjength because yon have somebody. 
And then if the person leaves you like that, it's my, my God, you feel like you've lost 
evetything. It isn't easy."'" 

Many of the personal ad.s I have cited thus far point specifically to dominant gender 

norms and ideologies in Martinique. Some are in evidence of the ideologies, whereas others 

indicate ideologies being contested. Here, the woman contests the norm of male deceit in 

saying that she wants a man, who, like her, is "very ftatik" and has "nothing to hide." 

• Tall F age 47, executive, big heart, skilled communicator, high. inteEectual level, very 
frank, wants to meet tall M, free, similar profile, with nothing to hide, healthy state 
of iTiind, motivated to have a qualir^r relationship based on trust and re.spect. 
(Martinique Hebdo, 19 nov. 2002, no. 184, p. 4)'"' 

Change 

The basis of women's fatalism regarding romantic relationships that I touched on in tlie 

previous chapter should now be even more clear: if all men are the same—adulterous, 

macho liars who put their friends before their wives and children—then the next one will 

probably be no better. However, in spite of the fatalism that most women expressed to 

some degree, they also cited ways in which Martiniquan men are making progress. This 

includes greater participation in housework, cooking, and childcare. (Incidentally, many of 

the Martiniquan men I knew enjoyed cooking, though none of them were obliged to cook 

on a daily basis.) The following return migrant woman had no complaints at all in these 

areas. 
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#40 age 38 hou^ow ift*/student commoiUaw 2 chUdcen 
THE FATHER, IS HE FAIRE.Y PIT ESI-A'^L' IN THE HOME? 
Oh yes, yes. Yes. When he gets out of work he's at the house, yes. He helps me out or. 
whatever, tie gives me a hand, when I'm with the older one, him, he's widi die little one, if 
I'm with the little one, him, he takes care of the older one. Yes. And on the. weekend we try 
to go out as much as possible. 
TOGETHER? 
Yes. We go to the beach, we have—now there's the May in St Pierre festival So we try to 
go out so that the Idds can discover what's out there. 
DO YOU HAVE ANY CONITJCTS ABOUT HOUSEWORK? 
No, we help each other. Him, well tne, I don't really like to cook very much, and he really 
likes to do it, so on the weekend he's the one who does the cooking. And me, I do my 
cleaning. As far as housework conflicts, no. 
AND YOU'RE THE ONE W.HO DOES THE COOKING DURING THE WEEK? 
Yes. Sometimes at night, if he gets home from work early and he feels like making a quiche 
or a tart, he makes that Me, that doesn't bother me at all. No, in terms of that I don't have 
any problems. We get along, we both tr)^ to understand each other. Because they say that in 
a coriple it's, that's what there is. Not because the woman should necessarily do the 
housework, take care of the Mds, no. It's bodi. 
AND HE PARTICIPATES IN RAISING THE CHILDREN TOO? 
Ah yes. Yes. For that, yes. There's notliing to complain about there. He takes care of the 
kids.'' 

Many women admitted that although men's participation in these tasks had not 

initially been voluntary, they had successfully trained their men to, for example, pick up 

after tiiemselves, do die dishes, and run the wasliing machine. However, many said that this 

required ongoing nagging. 

#2 age 35 migrant emplonnent agent {fonclionnaire) married 1 cliild 
I have women who work with me who tell me that they have, one in particular, that she has 
a hard time with her husband because, she hasn't been married a long time, but, you can tell 
that her husband is a guy who was really »iised in cotton, uh, the maman did everything for 
him. And when he gets home he undresses, leaves his clotiies lying around, it's the ittaman 
who comes by to pick them up afterwards, who washes the clothes, who irons, who puts 
away his things. WeE, completely assisted, you know. And she's having a hard time because, 
she wasn't expecting that. And she told me that she picked up everything and put it in the 
trash. .And when she had done diat twice, he said to her, "Well what are you doing?" and all,. 
She said, "No, well I'm not, I'm not here for, for diat. Your mother brought you up that 
way but she did wrong to raise you that way because, you have to be responsible. Y'ou're an 
adult, so you should be able to take care of your stuff, just like I take care of mine. It's only 
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As mentioned iji the above passage, women blame tbe lack of training in these areas 

on men's mothers, an issue to be more closely addressed in the last section of this chapter. 

Many women talked about the impoitance of therefore raising their sons to do housework 

and cooking, in a reversal of previous methods for raising boys. 

#21 5^ 40 migrant landscaping foreman {JbncUomiam) married | 2 children 
No, he isn't going to do it, it isn't, it isn't innate. And it's a whole upbringing that has 
changed. It isn't his fault, but it's upbringing. Well, it's true that it's changing enormously 
now but, it's in the upbringing of women, cooking, and men, well it's fixing things, so now 
that's starting to change, but. That's why I say that Fm pretty, not really severe with tlie kids 
but, I tell the kids that they have to learn to do everything because, if you, you cati't rely on 
someone like that. Wlien you go off to college well, you'll find that you have to learn how to 
manage all that. To do your laundr).', to iron, to, you have to know what a washing machine 
is, what cooking is, you have to manage all that Well it starts there, you see, he says, "Hey 
Maman, Pm going to make some French fries." I say, "Go ahead, make some fries!" Even if 
that wasn't what I was going to make, but he has to learn how to manage by himself, and 
that's where it starts.''^' 

Apparently, not all boys who are now tnen had been mined by dieir mothers. Some 

women had known tlieir fathers to participate in the running of tbe household. This makes 

it difficult for them to accept boyfriends or husbands who do not do the same. 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents. 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

You reahze, it's up to th 
said, "Wait, my father. 

woman to straighten tilings up. But that's what's in guys' minds, 
he did the dishes, he made die meals, he made the meal for 

everybody, he did everybody's dishes, if he has to—^wash, he washes liis laundry. He has to 
get his pants sewn, he sews them. He didn't wait for tny mother eh? He's hungry at night, 
my motlier, she says she doesn't feel Hke cooldng-—he does it." I said, "If you, you aren't 
capable of doing that, then don't even bother."''^ 

#26 age 41 n,on-migrant accountant common law 1 cliild 
My father did everj'thing, tny mother did everything, evei-ytliing that had to be done. And 
uh, often uh, well not so often, every morning it was my father who made the coffee. (...) 
But in contrast, at my house it's not the same. My husband, for h.im everything related to 
the house it's me. Everything diat's home, everything that involves taking care of my son, 
and the, he doesn't do it. It's irritating but, well. That doesn't mean that he doesn't know 
how to clo it. He knows how to do a lot of things, but well, he doesn't do it. It's laziness, I 
don't know. 



DO YOU I-IAVE CONH^ICrS BECAUSE OF ITiAT? 
Uh, well, you know at first tliete wete some because I wasn't used to that. 1 was raised uh 
seeing both parents do a lot of things and then here, well, you know, I talked and talked, 
now, shhht, I don't say anything anymore. If he does somethitig uh stuff, if he leaves 
something there, it stays there. And him, he's going, to do something. Ah no, too much is 
too much. Before I used to pick it up, but now no, that's over with."'® 

A new Mailiniquan man, more sensitive to the demands of funning a household, 

may just be in the works. During an interview with his girlfriend/rnother-of-his~child, the 

33-year-old man who had been taught a lesson about going out too often with his friends 

(see Chapter 2) talked about how men of liis generation were changing. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant constraction foreman common law I 1 child 
#24B: Partner of #24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24B) But, we're part of the new generation of Antillais man. 
WHICH IS HOW? 
(#24B) That makes more of an effort. That participates more. Which our fathers our 
grandfathers didn't do. Them it was work, home, feet on the table.''' 

The men in the two personals ads below also bill themselves as modern men. llie word 

"mature" in tlie first ad is probably meant to contrast with the coixmion assessment that 

Martiniquan men are irnmature rather than being a reference to age, although there is, of 

course, no way of knowing for sure what he meant. In the second ad, "modem spirit" and 

"complicity" are the key words. Women often say that they wish for complicity in their 

couple, a sort of solidarity between man and woman in facing the harsh world. 

• Antillais man matare serious seeks woman 23 to 35 serious cultivated ambitious 
assertive. Thin open mind for life together, ad very serious, call number. (Il,e 97.2, 24 
jan. 2001, no. 690, p.21)" 

• YM 35 seeks YSff 20/31 modem spirit for compliaty. Serious inquiries only. (JjC 
97.2,14 nov. 2001, no. 732, p.15)'' 
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Origins 

In this final section I discuss tlie causes Maitiniquan women cite as being at the root of 

male gender norms and ideologies. These indudc a high ratio of women to men in the 

population, cultoral and generic links to African polygamy, the ways mothers raise dieir 

sons, and masculine role models provided or not pwmded by fathers." 

One way both women and men justify male philandering is through the popular 

myth that there are several times more women in Martinique than men. Within this view, 

men are in a sense performing a comcmunity service by spreading themselves out to cover 

die sexual needs of the female population. In the following conversation between Ae 29-

year-old construction foreman and her boyfriend/father-of-her~child (whose comments 

have already appeared several times in this chapter), they discuss how given the high 

proportion of wotnen to men, women cannot afford to be demanding in lliis regard. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant constiTiction foreman common law 1 child 
#24B: Partoer of #24 age 31 1 non-migrant 

(#24) That still happens. That stays in their genes I'd say, eh? Him, I don't really know. 
Maybe he cheats on me, I don't know. But in fact, I don't thinl?; so. I don't think so. 
(laughter) 
#24B: Arc you being affirmative? 
(#24) I'm going out on a limb. 
(#24B) No, you're right doudnu (Iioney). 
(laughter) 
(#24) The word doudott comes out right away. Hypocrite, hypocrite. 
(laughter) 
(#24B) There's nothing to worry about there, (laughter) No, but the Antillaise woman, if 
her husband cheats on her, she knows it. But, the majority of them— 

" Scholars have focused on Martiniquan society's plantation history as the most likely cause 
for current male gender norms. 
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(#24) —diey know it— 
(#24B) —th,ey prefer not to know, to not try to find out, also. When you're in a society 
where you have five women fot one man, it's true that you can't play hatd to please. 
llutjou know that— 
(#24) And how—yoxt look at the wrong side of things. "You can't play hard to please." 
Wliat bullshit. 
IT ISN'T TRUE IHAT THERE ARE MORE WOMEN. THE:RE ARE ABOUT THE 
SAME NUMBER, OF MJiN AND WOMEN. 
(#24) No, it has gone down. Before it was the case, before. But now tliat's right, it's 
balanced. 
(#24B) (laughing) Wlio told you that? 
L'INSEE.® 
(#24B) A figure from INSE' E? (laughing) Yeah, if that's what you say. Well, if it's based on 
science! 
(#24) So you see, your thing isn't valid anymore. So my dear, you'll just have to change, 
(lums to me) How fortunate that you came over today. 
(#24B) No, but, if we're relying on INSEE data, 1, accept it (rnocking) On the grounds of 
INSEE data, I accept. (...) You know verj' well that there are three women for one man in 
Martinique. How many single wom.en do you have in Maj-tinique. You see that all over the 
place. 
(#24) Ah, there are a lot of women alone eh, that's true, flspecially in the age range of 35 
uli, 35 to 50. There are a lot of single women, that's true,'^^' 

ITie INSEE statistic to which 1 had been referring had shown diat from 1954 to 

1990, there had consistently been only a mild skew in the population in favor of women, 

although admittedly this does translate into there being more women than men. The gender 

ratio has been fairly consistent historically, even before 1950. From 1690 to 1764, the 

largest difference between the number of men and women on plantations was 120-130 slave 

men to every 100 women (Gautier 1986). By 1835, the women outnumbered men (111 

women to 100 men), and in 1846 the ratio had climbed to 116 women to 100 men (Celma 

1986). It fluctuated from 52% women and 48% men in 1954 to 51.6% women and 48.4% 

INSEE is the national organization that compiles population statistics. 
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men in 1990 (INSEIi 1994). According t:o the 1999 censxjs, there wete 200,415 women an,d 

180,910 men in Martinique. In the popvilation age 0-24, males actually outmiiBbered 

females, but at the 25-29 age bracket theire was suddenly a drop in the rate (15,149 women 

to 13,355 men) that persisted through the upper age brackets. Over age 85 there were 

actoaily over double tJie number of women as men (4002 to 1925) (INSEE 1999). I'hese 

differences can be explained by phenomena like young men in their mid-twenties doing 

their militaiy sej-vice'^', slightly mote men than women migrating to the metropole during 

the 1950s and early BUMIDOM years, a higher death rate among men, and men's lower life 

expectancy. 

llie idea that there exist a lot more single women than men is also somewhat 

inflated. In 1990, there were more single men age 25-39 tlian women in that age group 

(68.1% men to 61.iyo women). Among 40-59-year-oids, there were 29.6% single men to 

33.2% women. These differences are explained by the fact that women tend to marry or 

cohabitate at a younger age than men do, and they tend to do this with men older than 

themselves (INSEE 2000). 

In sum, it is true that there are slighdy more adult women than adult men in 

Martinique and that there are slightly more single women just past childbearing age than 

men, but tliis is nowhere near the oft-mentioned statistics of 5 and 3 to 1. Itistead, with 

Military conscription began in the French Antilles in 1960. Men in the military are 
reportedly not counted in the census, although it is uncleju: whether all military men are not 
counted or just those doing their service. 
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64,635 women age 25"44 and 56,848 men (or 113.7 women to 100 men), die ratio is closec 

to l.l women for every man. 

A second way "svomen explain male philandering as inevitable is tktougli i-eference 

to West Indian people's descent from polygamous African cultures. Polygamy is the only 

subject in which links between Mardniquans and Africa were ever invoked in my presence, 

and for women this has an imderstandably negative connotation. Interestingly, in the first 

quote the speakers attribute Martitdquan women's acceptance of mistresses as stemming 

from African ties as well. 

#3 age 40 migrant teacher (fomimmaiti) marrried 2 children 
#4 age 41 non-migrant educator {fonctionnairi) single 0 children 

(#4) We undoubtedly have an influence from Ekirope and we ha\'e, but we also have an 
African influence that makes us have a certain way of seeing things. 
YOU SEE THAT ? THE AFRICAN INFLUENCE ? 
(#4) Oh yes. Yes, in respect to, in respect to tacit acceptance of the husband's mistress. (...) 
That's very valid, that's still very valid for our generation. 
(#3) It's true that that is still present. Tliere are still a lot of women who accept it. 
(#4) It's a type of polygamy but, underhanded. In fact, he doesn't marry more than one 
woman but in reality he has several of them. 
(#3) Yes, yes. And women accept that.'*' 

Another woman expressed a sociobiological link to polygamy. 

#19 I age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
It also has to be said that we have African blood. Well me, I explain it that way. Because 
tliere is polygamy. Well me, I don't know. I think that tlie fact that we have African blood, 
and in Africa there is polygamy, and that well.. 

Besides this, I found that Martiniquans generally deny sharing any similarities with. 

Africans. This is so despite the fact that Aime Cesaire, one of the founders of the negritude 

movement celebrating Atrican-ness, was the mayor of Foft-dc-France for almost 50 years. 

Martiniquans often point out that they are a mixture of cultures and races, and some even 

say they feel more culturally European than anything else, even as compared to being 
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distinctly West Iiidiao.. (Guadeloupeans, incidentally, ate said to have a much sttoager West 

Indian idendty than Martiniquans do.) Depending on the topic at hand, they may also evoke 

a strong cultural divide between, Martiniquan culture and French cxiltute. In any case, they 

seem to view African cultures as primitive compared to Europeans ones and prefer to 

dissociate themselves culturally from Africa. 

Price and Price (1997) and Taylor (1998) point out that even the group of 

Martiniquan. intellectixals espousing mnliti, a distinctly French Caribbean identity, have gone 

to great lengths to minimize African contributiotis to the Creole language and to local 

culture. Cohen (1998) remarks fliat among all Afro-Caribbean peoples, French Antilleans 

have demonstrated the least degree of cultural retention from .Africa. They also exhibit the 

least amount of interest ,in returning to Africa even on a symbolic level, regarding their roots 

as being in the Antilles rather than in Africa. A woman whom Guadeloupean writer GisHe 

Pineau interviewed for her book celebrating AntUlean women 150 years after slavery drove 

the point home when said that she was gkd she had gone on a tour to a West African 

country because it had made her realize how glad she was not to be African (Pineau and 

Abraham 1998). 

A third reason for male behaviors that most inte.tviewees cited is that the way 

mothers .raise their sons results in them, being irresponsible. In particular this app,lies to 

mothers in the generation of age 60 and above, but also to some extent to younger mothers. 

These women have raised their children according to the beliefs that some tiisks are 1.)est 

suited to gi.iis and others to boys, and that girls should be raised more conservativdly and 

boys more liberally. Many ioterviewees talked about .having been expected to do housewo.rk, 

cooking, and babysitting as they were growing up, but no one mentioned tasks that were 
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specific to boys. One person said that boys in her family wete encouraged to go out and 

play witli their male cousins. 

#9 age 43 migtant medical professional | siogle (divorced) 2 children 
They are very egotistical, but, the people responsible for that ate the worneti., the mamam. 
The mamans are, they don't raise their sons the same as they raise their daughters, lliey are 
very, they protect them. (...) And the young guys, they don't have any respect for girls. But 
it's the fault of the mamam. The mamans let the boys do anything. They give to the litde boy 
what the father doesn't give them. But, in doing that, they spoil them, they corrupt them. 
(...) And it's true that if the papa is macho, he conldn't turn out any other way in any case.'''' 

Mothers are their sons' greatest allies and biggest advocates in Mattiniquan society. 

In the following interview excerpt, the oft-cited cohabitating couple explains a Creole 

proverb expressing the idea that tnothers of boys do not hold themselves responsible for 

probletns resulting from their sons' behavior. Mothers of girls, on the other hand, should 

protect their daughters from the sexual menace of boys, according to the proverb. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman commoti law 1 child 
#24B: Partner of #24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24) LUse I was telling you, it also depends on the upbringing we had. Well, there I—we 
have an 18-month old son. Well, I'm tr)ring to raise him as well as I can, in other words not 
sa)'', "Well, you're a boy." Before it was, the slogan was, uh, mann ladje coq mwen mawepou t̂ pt. 
(#24B) Word for word, eh, I'll translate word for word, it's, "I'm setting my cock loose, tie 
up your hens." That means that, I'm letting my son loose, and you who have girls, they 
better stay home. 
(#24) They better stay home well eh— 
(#24B) —because if tomorrow— 
(#24) —a misfortune happens, in quotes— 
(#24B) —a pregnancy occurs— 
(#24) —we're not responsible. We completely absolve ourselves from the responsibility. In 
fact it's, it's an image of Antillaise society from be—before. Well now, like I was telling you 
a while ago, I try to, I'm going to tty to not instill that upbringing in, in my son because 
well... that wasn't the best thing before, actually, and well uh, and then, well, that he may 
participate a bit more and then, well, I'd like for, for the woman he marries or rather whom 
he's with to be, well, that that woman be more fulfilled, happy, and not have to go through, 
the same thing I'm going through. It's a bit that, you know.*"' 

Sifnet-Lutin (1986) has written of how the idea expressed in the above proverb has 

shaped women's attitudes towards sexuality. "We teach girls that they will have to fulfill 
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theit wifely duties, but that sexual pleasure is reserved for men and for girls of loose morals. 

For girls, we define the body and sexuality with a negative connotation in order to instill a 

defense mechanism that will shield them from temptation" (35). Likewise, Martiniquan 

sexologist Pascale Benoit has said that she often encounters women of childbearing age 

who were taught that sexual pleasure was ditty (personal communication). My interviewee 

who was a motivational therapist said that many women in their thirties and forties seeking 

counseling about relationship problems confess that they would actually rather theit 

husbands find a mistress so that they would be freed from the unpleasant duty of fulfilling 

liis sexual needs. Finally, men have commented on this problem as well. Two male 

acquaintances of mine who worked at the reception of the same hotel where I was working 

told me tliat they had taken the jobs there in the hopes of having affairs witli white foreiijn 

women vacationing at the hotel. "Why white women? What's wrong with Martiniquan 

women?" I had asked. They both replied that Martiniquan women (or at least their wives) 

were reluctant lovers. 

Lastly, a fomth cause women cite for men being the way they are is die father's role 

model, or absence thereof Men who are present in the family as fathers either provide their 

children with what women characterise as txadidonal (read negative) or modern (read 

positive) role models. In the following quotation is an example of a father's positive 

influence on his son. The speaker relates how her fadier contradicted her jnother in 

insisting that the only son, who was also the youngest child, be expected to participate in 

the dishwashing rotation. 
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#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 
has boyfiiend) 

0 children 

In the families uh, A.ntillaises, in, certain .Antillai.se families, there was a time when it was 
only women who made the food, did the hou,sewo,tk, and tliey didn't go out to work, or 
eithet they worked in the .fields and all that, or either it was that they—and the men who 
brought home the tnoney, as they sa?, for the coiiple. The boys weren't allowed to do the 
dishes. But lah, I'm sotiy, now it isn't like that Even my brother eh, him too. My bfotlier, 
he had, because my father, the upbringing he had, yoti know, what your parents received 
they try to repeat, redo on you. At home, the.te are four of us. My brother is the last one. At 
home each person h,ad a week of doing the dishes. So, you had to do it. And when ray 
brother didn't do it, my father said, "Well, young man, no food for you." He did the dishes 
eh,? Even now he does the dishes! (laughter) No but, because in fact, if there's a guy who 
doesn't do it, it's the mam.—because of the maman. Because of tlte maman. Because my 
mother whe,ti she—1 can't talk loud—^when she uh, when my brother started getting older, 
she would say, "Oh yes, that, it's the gi,rk who s.hould do that." He (father) said, ".Eixcuse 
me? The girls? No, no, no, .no. He's going to do it too." (...) Because in, fact, when the boy, 
the little boy doesn't have enough of a base from very young, he's going to grow up like 
that. I'm sorry. Either it's, then it's a boy, a guy, who's going to get married who isn't going 
to stay married very long. He's going to go back home to his mother's house.'*^ 

Paternal role models that women perceive more negatively involve men who 

perpetuate "traditional" models of behavior in which men arc seldom participants ,m 

household chores. In an extireme but not unrealistic scenario, the speaker below discusses 

the model provided by fatliers who behave violently towards the children's mother. 

#2 age 35 migrant employment agent (fonctionnain) married 1 child 
And then well, for, a father who beats his wife, for him it's the girls who do the housework. 
Well, I have a hard time seeing how a man can disrespect his wife to that point, to the point 
of beating her and all that, and think that his sons are going to do the dishes. I think it's a 
behavior, already it's somebody who isn't tight in his head, and then it's a macho behavior 
too. So it would surprise me that, that a father who reacts lilte that, at the least he is going to 
find it normal the day when his sons get, get married, find a woman, that the sons also 
punish, the woman when something isn't going right. It's uh, it can't be any other way, that's 
the example that they show there kids. The kids, they follow the cxamp.le of dreir parents 
eh? It's how they've been .raised, that's how it is."'^ 

The absence of the father is also seen as negatively affecting the development of 

boys into men; they do not have first-hand experience of what fathers can do to participate. 

When they, in turn, become fathers, they may be inclined to turn away from the 



1-esponsibiltty due to not feeling implicated in die experience. Foi- exaiiiple, a 17-fear-old 

male with whom I spoke about this topic said he felt that ha\Ttig been raised as m only-

child by his mother and never having known his father had influenced how he saw fiimily 

life. He could not see himself as ever being a full time husband or father and he admitted 

that he would never want to be tied down, that way. A 28-yeai-old new fathei: who had also 

never met his own father remarked to me that the presence of the baby was not going to 

keep him from, living his life just as he always had. He still planned to go out on the town 

whenever he felt like it. The following interviewee kmients the combined problems of the 

absence of male role models and mothers who spoil their sons a.s one of Martinique's 

biggest problems. 

#10 age 49 migrant tourism _ married 2 children 
But on the other hand, diat has a drawback, diere's a drawback in this system, since there 
are, since women are the ones who look after the kids, (...) Init often die men have resigned 
before having seen them (laughter), they tend to spoil the sons. It's a huge drawback, they 
spoil the sons. And from that, well they spoil, yes, they don't raise them to become 
responsible men, 1 find. And the result is that, the problems are passed on, in other words, 
no paternal model. 'iTiey often don't have a paternal model eh, the young people, the boys. 
So uh, they don't have, they don't Imow how to do it themselves. They don't have, they 
don't have a model. (...) It's one of the big problems in Martinique eh?"*" 

Some researchers have even suggested that the disturbing problem of mother-son incest in 

the Antilles is due to the frequent absence of fathers from the household (Andre 1987; 

Hilaire 1986; Lesel 1995). 

Conclusion 

In this chapter 1 have presented women's depictions of the ways of men in order to ckdfy 

the nature of the male-fetnale dialectic in Martinique. In doing so, I have also shown sides 

of women that were not evident in women's descriptions of themselves in Chapter 2. For 
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example, we see that some women seek to engage in relationships with married/attached 

men by choice and not defauJt We also see that there cati be a material aspect to women's 

clandestine telationships with men; ia this way they may target theit art of seduction on 

man's inherent weakness and come out to economic advantage. Other women ate loath to 

conceive of themselves as sexual beings at all In addition, we have seen how some women 

hold a certain amount of admiration for the finesse of unfaithful fathers and grandfathers 

who knew how to separate tided families from outside ones with grace. Finally, we see that 

despite all the negative things women have to say about men, they do harbor at least some 

hope that change is possible. 

IWs hope exists in areas where women can take part in the transfotmadon of men. 

Trjdng to train boyfriends and husbands to play more active roles in the household can 

sometimes be effective. More sure is to catch them while tliey are young—applying 

approaches to rearing sons that inculcate self-sufficiency and responsibility, which will later 

result in sons becoming good husbands for their wives and good fadiers for their children. 

In this way, the next generation of women and children might suffer less. 

What all of this reveals is tliat in contrast to women's portrayal of their own female 

essence as lying in nature and biolog}' and as being more or less imnmtable, they describe 

men's behavior as stemming from his sex-driven nature but also as created mosdy through 

history and by culture. They even admit to women's own responsibility in the creation of 

the inevitably irresponsible man. In the following chapters, I show how women's gender 

ideologies are also being created through history and culture, as I turn to the question of the 

influence of circular migration and state welfare programs. 



CHAPTER 4: WORKING TO MODERNIZE, WOMEN IN COUPO:JS 

The tt'oubled nature of romantic male -female relationsliips is one of the most talked-about 

social issues in Martinique, In an iiitemew published in the local TV guide, popular fiction 

writer Tony Delshatn, author of a dozen novels dealing with themes related to Martiniqmn 

history and culture, is quoted as saying, "There have never been happy couples in 

Martinique" (Hersilie-Heloise 2001: 12). Although this characterization may be on the 

extreme side—three of the 50 women I interviewed described themselves as happy in theit 

relationships and four others said they had no real complaints—^most women do express a 

negative outlook on relationships because of what they see as the fundamental oppression 

of women by men within couples. By extension, this oppression is seen as mirroring the 

state of women's oppression to men in society as a whole. 

In Chapter 4,1 discuss how Martinicpan women ^dew their status vis-a-vis men who 

are (or are potentially) their partners or spouses. I do so by analyzing the words that my 

interviewees under age 60 used to describe the position of women in couples and in society: 

soumise (submissive), holme (evolved), and to a limited extent inclependenk (independent); the 

female gender ideologies these expressions are indexical of as related to female-tnale 

relationsliips; and how the process of circular migration was pardy constitutive of these 

ideologies and meanings. This chapter also covers the differences between migrant and 

non-migrant ideologies about what constitutes a modern versus traditional woman in the 

context of couples. 
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In the first section, "Soumise and Evohiee, Defined," I inttoduce and briefly discuss 

the ideologies associated with soumise^ ivobtk, and indepmdenU when women utter these key 

words in reference to certain kinds of women in relationships with men. 'Iliese ideologies, 

as I explain, have both a financial and a psychological dimension. 

In the second section. Submitting Women's Rmlitics to the Modem Ga^e: Mlgratimt 

Redefines "Work," I show how the ttansnational process of cifcukt migration between 

Martinique, France, and then Martinique again played a role in the creation, of the financial 

dimension of the soumise and evobm ideologies. I show how during the historically specific 

era of the state-inspired migration wave of the 1960s through 1980s, the migration process 

and the migration experience came to instiU in Martinicjuan women, both at home and 

abroad, a particukr defimtion of what qualifies as work within the context of modernity. 

Working as such then became a pivotal criterion for whether a women could be considered 

evoluee instead of soumise in her relationship with her man, as well as in her society'. I also 

show how the ideologies now obscure and downplay historical truths about women's 

economic participation in Martiniquan society, as well as realities about the extent of 

women's financial dependence on men. Class position and generation emerge as the 

determining factors for women's stance in respect to die ideologies. 

In the third section, "Coming into her Own and Coming Home; The Limits of 

Modernity," I discuss the two secondary, "psychological" sets of ideologies related to 

soumise and their modern opposites. I sugg-est that non-inigrants' conception of what being 

not-soumise or a modern woman is—having the right to do what men do—-reflects the 

current political, atmosphere in Martinique in which Martinicjuans are invested in having 

access to the entirety of the rights that Frenc,h citizenship confers. I propose that the 
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migrant psychological ideologies associated with the words soutnise and independeiite ate 

related to women having developed a professional identity witliin the French work 

environment, and that women having this otlier identit)' then created a dynamic in the 

couple in which men were no longer the central focus. Migrant women evaluated their 

having an individual identit)^ as better for the relationship. 

The breakup of many return migrant couples, however, would suggest that new 

gender ideologies were created in tlie migrant context rather dian old ones transformed. 

Due to the transnational prerogative of both women and men to choose the ideologies that 

suit them in particular contexts, there are therefore no guarantees for returtiing migrants 

that the functioning of their couple will hold in the same pattern once back in Martinique. 

Tlie chapter has several analytical aims. First, it is intended to demonstrate that 

women's contemporary intei-pretations of the female condition in Martinique as soumise and 

evoluee have been shaped by impressionistic and experiential aspects of female circular 

migration. The "voice" of the French state is also exposed for its role in the creation of the 

some aspects of the ideologies. 

Second, the chapter is intended to illuminate, through specific examples, the 

relationship between female gender ideologies, the key words salient in women's speech, 

and interpretive frameworks. It demonstrates that tliis relationship, in conjunction with 

women's patterned use of key words, maintains gender ideologies as discrete sets of 

"trutlis," It is the discreteness of interpretive frameworks, tlie discreteness of the ideologies, 

that enable multiple ideologies to coexist even in the event that they contiradict one another. 

Howevet, I also present evidence of how ideological multiplicity does create friction in 

cases where inte,rprctive frameworks are not shared among the people the ideologies affect. 



Third, the chapter continues the work of the previous two chapters in illustrating 

the complexity and diversity in how Martiniquan women can be positioned socially and how 

their positioning is related to which interpretive frameworks and associated ideologies they 

draw upon and have applied to them. Age, class, and migration status aj:e shown to be the 

most significant variables. 

Soumise and Evokiee, Defined 

The reason the intemewees cited as to why, historically, women were unhappy in couples is 

that they were soumise, or submissive. Soumise is an adjective in the feminine form that can be 

used alone, as in "Women were soumise" or it may be followed by the article a, meaning 

"to." For example, "My grandmother was soumise a (submissive to) my grandfather." Either 

way, it is inipHed that the person is submissive in relationship to another entity. Soumission 

(submission) is the noun. Subir (to submit), a verb with a different root, is also used from 

time to time, as in the phrase, "Women subissaimt davantage (submitted more)." lliis fortn 

appeared much less frequendy in my interstiews than the adjective. 

Nearly all of my interviewees under age 60 used the term soumise when talking about 

the status of women. When they elaborated on what it meant to be soumise, it became clear 

that they were taHdng specifically about the statixs of women in the context of female-male 

relationships. It was also clear that they considered the status of women in couples to be 

defining of women's position in societj'' more generally. Most often they used soumise to 

describe how women in the past (women ,in general, their mothers, grandmothers, and 

aunts) had been situated in relationship to men, but they also used it to describe some 
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present-day peets. llie following quote is a typical example of how woineri used, th.e term as 

they contrasted the actions and attitudes of women past and present. 

#13 a|^e 52 migrant on pre-rerirenient (forwtmimm) single (divorced) 3 children 
Whereas the woman of the past, back in the tin:ie of my parents, my mother was soumise eh? 
Well, whether there were highs or lows, that stayed in the family. It was, "My place is in the 
home, by my husband's side," even when it wavsn't going well at die time. (...) And tliat has 
certainly changed.' 

Both migrant and non-migrant women's use of the word soumise is indexical of an 

ideolog}' according to which women who are financially dependent on men are submissive. 

Being soumise also entails a woman adhering to ideas about her proper place being in the 

home and her proper activities revolving around childcare and household tasks—that is, 

when this adherence is forced upon her due to financial dependence. These conditions and 

beliefs are a.ssociated with the past and widi "tradition," which in this context women 

associate with backwardness. 

There are also two secondary defmitions—one for migrants and another for non-

migrants—of what it means for a woman to be soumise, what I refer to henceforth as the 

psychological axis of the word. For migrants, the concept of being psychologically soumise 

apphes to non-migrants who are psychologically dependent on men and whose identities are 

too linked to their partners. Ivligrants never referred to other return migrants as soumise in 

this sense. For non-migrants, it was women of the past who were soumise because they had 

to stay home at night and did not have the right to go out and have fun. Non-migrants did 

not make a distinction as to whether this applied to migrants, non-migrants, or both. 

Both migrant and non-migrant interviewees used the word imltm to represent the 

opposite of the financial definition of being soumise. Jlvolui literally translates as "evolved" 

and has connotations of development and progress. When used as an adjective, it has a 
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second 'e' on the end to mdicate the femitime: "Ihe Martiniquan wotnan of toda}'' is iml/m" 

The verb miuer in its past participle form evoke (only one 'e') is also often used, as in, 

"Women have really mdue" In English, evduer might also be tiranslated with the expression 

"to come a long way." Epolutum (evolution, development), the noun form, also appears from 

time to time. 

In contrast to using .somme primarily to describe women from the past and older 

women within their relationships with men, interviewees under age 60 used forms of the 

word mbiie to refer to themselves, to women of their own generations, and exceptional 

older women of independent financial means. They often used the two words in opposition 

to one another, as in the following qixote. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman common law 1 child 
I would say that in our time, well, we're in the twenty-first century, women have really ivolue 
(evolved), really evoke. She is more independent in comparison to before, when she was 
more soumise a (submissive to) her husband or uh uh, how do I put it, where uh she didn't 
have a whole lot to say." 

When women employ forms of evokk they are indexing an ideologj'^ in which 

women's financial independence from men is what defines them as evolved, modem 

women. Being evokee is typically associated with women in the recent historical present and 

with "modernity." 

The psychological axis of being soumise does not have an opposite in the word 

evokee. However, migrants did describe themselves as incUpendenk ("independent") in 

contrast to the psychologically dependent, soumise non-migrants. Non-migrants, for their 

psurt, described themselves as being not-soumise in contrast to women of the past, stating 

they are now liberated and may partake of the right to do whatev^er men do, specifically 

going out at night to have a good time. 



Speakers used soumise and ipokk meta-discursively. That is, they described and 

evaluated women in an overt way using these two words. Typically, diey charactemed a 

specific person or subset of Mardniquan women as soumise ot: emluk and then elaborated on 

what that meant. Here the speaker makes the contrast between the two ideologies explicit. 

Note that she twice evokes the time frame of 50 years to indicate how rapidly the changes 

distinguishing soumise women from evoluk women-—backward women from modem 

women—have come about, 

#7 age 41 migrant advertising- single (divorced) 0 children 
Me, I say, in the space of 50 years, uh the social mores have really ivdui here in Martinique. 
For women a lot, I would say. And then uh, men, it's strange because I say to myself that 
women have ivolm much more, it's a lot more flagrant with women. She was tnore soumise. 
She was more soumise, she was less coquettish, she was uh, it was more the woman at home, 
uh, who took care of the kids, uh, who was guarantor of a certain number of things, wMch 
doesn't exist anymore. She was the one who concerned herself with the kids' schoolwork, 
she was the one who, who pushed the man a lot, who encouraged him,, maybe, who kept 
silent too about his infidelities, about his breaches (of their marriage), whereas today, not 
anymore. So it's true that it's a bit, men ate a bit disoriented maybe, in the face of this 
difference uh, that there is, of soumission (submission) on women's part, who today claim 
their rights uh, a bit more. The light to think. Because before maybe we thought the same 
thing men did. They were the ones who had uh, the ideas about political issues, in certain, in 
certain areas it was men who really tiiought about things. They were the ones who had the 
finances, oh yes. Whereas today eh bein we do it together. And that seems logical when you 
come from a big country, but when you're, in the space of 50 years you face a certain 
amount of upheaval, it's true that Martiniquan societ}=' is a bit shaken up in terms of that.^ 

The changes that have come about in the gender-related mores of Mardniquan 

society during the last 50 years have nearly everything to do with the departmentalization of 

the island in 1946. Ideas about "tradition" and "tnodernity" and how each relates to women 

are a product of the complex relationship (post-colonial, transnational) between France and 

Mailiniqiic that I discussed in detail in Chapter 1. 

I,x:)cally, "tradition" now has positive connotations when in die context of 

remembering, salvaging, and creatijig a distinctly French Antillean, Martiniquan, or Creole 
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identity and culture. This is especially true in the context of food as well as cultural art 

forms such as music, dance, and Camaral. It is also impottant in the local discourse about 

the family, as will become evident in Chapter 5. Tradition is negative in Martiniqxie in 

contexts where worth is measured against standards of modernity, in other words, in 

domains where people deem it important to be on par with the developed western world. 

Modernity in Martinique is associated with economic and technological progress, but also 

with western and especially French cultural vakxes. 

As people living in what could be termed a transnational condition, Martinicpan 

women find themselves maneuvering through bodi sets of contexts, the traditional and the 

modern. However, they do this not always without tension. The soumise and holue ideologies 

are ways of evaluating women's place according to the modem value system, but at the 

same time, society in general continues to operate according to a traditional system of 

hierarchically organized gender norms defined by local histoiy. 

Submitting Women's Realities to the Modem Gaze: 
Migration Redefines "Work" 

In Chapters 2 and 3, we saw that the majority of Martiniquan women across age and class 

adhere to a definition of gender equaMty within relationships that has to do with 

complementary roles for men and women. In addition to this, we saw that women in their 

forties and yoimger are at the same time lobbying for greater cooperation from men in 

achieving household tasks and in managing the responsibilities of childcare. 

Women's use of the words soumise and ivoluk points to another dimension of how 

they coticeive of couples—in terms of women's relative position of dependence on men. In 
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this section I discuss how for both migrants and non-migtants, the unequal economic 

relationship between .men and women is the defining condition for a woman being somme, 

whereas the condition of being financially itidependent of men is die deciding factor that 

makes a woman imlme. For both groups, diivS financial independence or dependence is seen 

as directly related to whether or not women "work." 

For women under age 60, this financial criterion crosses the boundaries of 

generation and social class in their evaluation of other Martiniquan women of aU ages. 

According to this perspective, whedier or not women have historically had the option to 

abandon difficult relationships with men is said to have depended on thek financial 

circumstances. These speakers usually used soumise in characterizing older women and 

women from the past, and mime to describe younger women. This implies an assumption 

that younger women will have categorically had a greater chance of having their own money 

than older women would have. However, two interviewees, one a 40-yeaJ:-old non-migrant 

and one a 30-year-old migrant, spoke of their own mothers as having been evoluees, and 

thereby having provided them with a different gauge of normalcy during cliildhood than 

many of their peers had had. Both cited the financial factor. 

The migrant, quoted below, describes the example of her mother, a migrant now 

approaching 60, who had had the financial means to be fpobiee before her time. For the 

speaker, being evohm is equivalent to being "liberated." Because her mother had divorced 

the speaker's fatlier during her childhood in a rejection of his philandering lifestyle, she 

describees herself as having been raised in an "evolved" environment where a woman did 

not have to suffer in silence and could .instead choose not to accept a situation of infidelity. 
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Note diat the speaker casually mentions that her mother had "had the means" to strike out 

on her own. 

#8 age 30 migrant business director single 0 children 
DID THE EACl' OF LEAVING MARTINIQUE CHANGE YOUR IDEAS ABOUT 
MAIJi-FEMAlJi REIATIONSHIPS? 
No. That didn't really influence me because, I was already in fact in. a world that, well I 
mean the relationships, relationships were already a bit emlues. This isn't the old Martinique 
where women have to be soptmisn etc. So me, in my family etc. people already functioned, 
we'll say liberated in fact, in a sense. So, the fact of having left didn't change, no, cHdn't 
change my way of seeing male-female relationships. But because she was already, I was 
already, I was already in an environment that had already evoke. 
HOW IS THAT, IN FACT.? BECAUSE I'VE TALKED TO A LOT OF WOMEN WHO 
HAVE TOIJ3 ME 'THAT THEIR LIVES ARE VERY DIFFERENT FROM THEIR 
MOTHERS'LIVES. 
No, because my mother in fact raised me that way. As simple as that. It's perhaps an 
exception. My mother had already gotten divorced, she was one of the women who 
divorced verj' early, so she didn't accept the macho habits, in fact, of here, to have several 
women and several lives. So me, veiy early I'm trying to say, well for me, the male-female 
rapport, it's that It's, we're together, we're good together and there's no reason to go 
looking elsewhere, to cheat on yoitt wife, to leave everything for your wife to do, etc. Well 
me, that's how it was at my house so uh, so I was already in a milieu, in fact, where uh, in 
any case, me, in my, at the heart of my own family, my mother didn't accept certain tilings, 
so I had that example, in fact. She lived her Hfe, she had the means to live her life and then 
that's it you know. She didn't accept that my father have his inistresses, that my father have 
several Hves, so she left him—so for me J'ai deja ivolue (sic) (1 already evolved) in a milieti 
where everybody was liberated and uh, how do I put it, where it's clear. Well but it's true 
that it's maybe not the case, it isn't die case for everybody. Even in my family, in my family 
I have uncles who have double lives, who have women who have kids, in one bed, in the 
other bed, etc. But me in my own family, well my father and my mother, well my mother 
raised me with, within an evolution (evolution). 

The mother of the non-migrant had worked outside the home as a florist. The 

speaker attributes to this situation the fact that as a girl, she was never confronted with the 

financial dependence model often encountered in households of tliat time. She described 

her patents' relationship as complementar)' and free of domestic conflict. This is an 

especially instructive example for the soumise!evoluie ideologies given that according to both 
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independence is determined by wotk status. 

#26 age 41 non-migrant accountant common law 1 child 
Women from before, they were soumises. Uh. They didn't wotk. And m.ost of the time it was 
the husband who had the waJlet. So, they were at the house to iron, foi: the daily upkeep. 
And I have to say that in Mattinique, the men... a man could have four wotnen. So befoie, 
women are at the house, she's the one who takes care of the kids, gives them the education, 
and then monsieui:, well He comes in, he chats, he does what he wants, but now that has 
changed because women work a lot more. So, they don't depend on men anyinote. 
DO YOU THINK THAT MOST WOMEN WORK? 
No, but ifi any case even if women don't wotk, they still have the (state) allowance.s. In 
other wojfds there is a source of income. So, they don't always depend on men. Because 
before there wasn't all that. I say that, but me, I didn't experience that because my mother 
worked. So, I didn't experience dependence vis-a-vis a man. And me neitljet, I haven't 
known that because IVe always worked. But you have a lot of women before who didn't 
work and it's the inan who brought money into the household. So, the man, bringing 
money into the hoxisehold, he had all the rights. He had die right to scream, he had the right 
to hit, because he was monsieur. And now, that's o\''er with.' 

The following excerpt presents a typical scenario in which the speaker's mother, an 

unemployed middle class woman, had a philandering husband and many children in het 

charge. The significance of her middle class status will become apparent in the coming 

pages. 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (Jbmfionnaire) married 2 children 
UM, DID THAT CREATE ANY PROBLEMS FOR YOUR MOTHER, THAT YOUR 
FATHER HAD OTHER CHILDREN? 
Well, to come back to them, yes. My mother suffered from that a lot, and uh, because at 
that time, what happened was that women were soumises a (submissive to) their husbands, 
because they didn't work. She didn't work, she had five Idds to raise, so uh, even if my 
father had other women and other kids on the side, since he was the one who brought 
money into the household, so she was, if you will, obligated to accept that situation, wliich I 
don't think today that women uh would do, in parentlieses eh, l>ecause there are other, 
other reasons why a woman accepts that her husband have uh, have another life. There are 
all kinds of reasons, eh? But I think that at that time, about 30, 40 years ago, it was above all 
fijiiancial teasons that made a woman accept that. And uh, it was like that eh, and then uh, 
we say that we, as kids you couldn't say that we really suffered from that because my father 
is a man who is very nice eh, pjf. Where Idds were concerned uh he melted, he gave us prett}'' 
much what we wanted uh, JiU that, you see? Then it was when we grew up, eh, that we really 
understood the suffering of our mother eh, because well, to have a husband who comes 
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home at eleven o'clock, midnight, one in the morning, eh, almost cvety day uh, all that, you 
see? So uh, we understand her suffering. And then diey nonetheless had 20, twenty-some 
years of mattiage eh, almost 23 years together and then they separated eh. Each one went 
their own way. Because my mother is a Christian she didn't want to get divorced. So uh, my 
father got his own place, my mother stayed at the house to raise us. And theti uh, they 
.stayed separated practically close to 20, die same eh, 20, 23 years, and then th.ere, about 
three, about maybe three years ago they tried to reconcile, just at the moment when my 
father meets another womati. So that went bad again and I think that now it's gone bad for 
good, (laughter) Because him what happened is that during thek period of reconciliation, 
since my father he lived in (the south) and my mother (in another town an hour away), it 
was of the sort, "Me, I'm staying iji (my town)" and the other would say, "Me, I'm staying 
in (my town)." So it was a life tiiat wasn't possible, so uh, then since a,s he was getting older 
my father was getting sick, I think he really needed to have a woman mth liim, mostly to 
take care of him eh?*^' 

Note that the speaker's mother not having worked made her dependent on the father 

through her childbearing years. By the time the father moved out after 23 years of marriage, 

some of tJhe five children were neaiing adulthood. 

Having no choice but to be soumise was how the interviewees repeatedly 

characterized die condition of women in the past. They "did not work" and there was little 

or no state aid available. Those women are not to be blamed for their plight, the 

interviewees held, that is just how societ}^ worked back then. They spoke of them—their 

mothers, their grandmothers—-with compassion and pity. 

These same interviewees' characterizations of peers—women of modern times—as 

soumise rang differendy. I heard no expUcit expressions of pity or overtones of compassion. 

What I did hear was scorn for such women, as well as cold assertions diat if a modem-day 

woman found herself in that situation then it was her own fault, for times are different. 

Women no longer perceive being soumise as an inevitability; they see it as a lifestyle choice. 
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The following speaker iiittoduces the idea that beiing soumise is a choice—and a 

choice diat some womeo. still make-—to her 17-yea.r-oki daughter. Consistent with many 

among her generation, the daughter has little respect for such women. 

#16 age 42 migrant nurse single 1 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daughter of #16) single 0 children 
#16B: #16's brother age 38 non-migrant 

I WAS TALKING TO A MARRIED WOMAN THE OTHER DAY, AND SHE SAID 
THAT FOR HER IT'S, WEU. HER HUSBAND CAN Ei\Sn.Y SAY, "HEY, I'M 
GOTNG DOWN BY THE BEACH FOR A WHILE, FIX SEE YOU I.ATER." BUT A 
WOMAN WHO IXAS KIDS, SHE'IX NEVER DO THAT. 
(#16B) Because, in fact, she doesn't want to. 
(#17) She's dependant on her h'usband eh? 
(#16) That depends, that depends on—she doesn't work? 
No. 
(#16) Oh well of coarse, it's that. 
(#17) Yeah, dependent. 
(#16) And maybe the husband ha.s, he drained het to be like that. Yes, because that's 
convenient for them to have a woman at home and then—No, but in general it's that, there 
are a lot of, of guys who like to go out but they know that they have a woman at home. 
'Ihey know that "It's my wife diere," and then he knows ver)' well that his wife is going to 
stay there, no problem, and tliat's it. 
(#17) She evoluepas (doesn't evolve). 
(#16) Well she made her choice. He made his choice, there's no doubt he made his choice, 
but her, she made her choice too. Because, it's nonetheless a choice. 
(#17) But he found one who was... soumheJ 

Working allows a woman to not be soumue, but there stiU exist some women whose 

husbands do not allow them to work. This was more common in die past than it is today. 

Note that in the following employment agent's description of her contact with a woman in 

that situation, she assigns responsibility for this to the woman rather than to the woman's 

husband. This is evident in her use of the expression se kisserfaire (to let oneself get pushed 

around) that we saw in Chapter 2. 

#2 age 35 migrant employment {Jnnctionnam) married 1 child 
There's one I met with, she's 35, and she tells me, I suggested a job for her in a snack, a 
snack-bar, she says to me, "Ah no, well I could never work in a snack-bar because, if it's in 
the kitchen, yes, but uh, if it's to sen^e the customers I wouldn't be able to because my 
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husband doesn't wan.t: rne exposed." Het husband doesn't want hei* to work where men will 
see her, where, where she would be in contact with, %vith people. It's incredible eh ? So uh, 
there ate still some who ate, who ate, who se laissent Jam' (let themselves get pushed around) 
in those kinds of things.® 

The link speakers express between working and domestic violence situations also 

provides a pointed example. Speakers of the following two quotes assert that because th 

worked, they had been able to extricate themselves from such situations. 

#39 a^e 46 migrant salesperson separated (living; with, parents) 1 child 
I worked, I got out of school, I learned to sew. After that I left (Martinique), 1 worked. I've 
always had a salaiy. I've worked and I don't regret it. Because if I hadn't worked 1 would be 
obligated to stay there and take the blows, eh? Because you don't have anytliing in your 
hands to alow you to live apart from, "lhank you, thank you, thank you." You have to 
work. There can never be too inany salaries in a household. So everybody tieeds to work. 
Everybody working. Not just sitting around. Because when he went to sea he didn't know if 
I was eating or not. He didn't say to me, "Here, I'll leave you some money because I won't 
be back for 4 months." No.® 

#9 a^e 43 migrant medical professional single (divorced) | 2 children 
The husband beat his wife, because she had explained tliat to me, the husband beat his wife, 
he went out to clubs all the time, at all hours. She didn't know where he was. One time he 
even had a car accident, uh, he was with another woman. So she laiows all that. You see? 
How could you, as his Uttle wife, accept all that? I don't know! If you're not okay you leave. 
I'm lucky because I'm autonomous. I have a job. I have financial means, I was able to slam 
the door. But if I hadn't been that way, I would have been able to stay just for the kids, or 
for the money.^" 

Despite the options available for gaining financial independence from men and not 

being sotimise to them (either by working, or as will be discussed in Chapter 5 by signing up 

for state aid programs,), some young women, as many interviewees pointed out, are 

financially dependent nonetlieless. However, the situation is often more complicated than a 

simple choice. I learned of one woman, for example, whose father-of~her-children had 

convinced her early in their relationship to sign papers that tnade her co-owner of Ms 

business. Later he began to focus his attention away from the family and evenniaUy stopped 

sleeping at the house on a regular basis. The woman, who had never held paid employment 
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and had only basic education, did not have tecourse to die various state aids for single 

parents, child food allowances, school fee reductions, full health covetage, etc. (see Chapter 

5), because she was considered to have considerable assets as co-owner of a business. One 

might argue against her favor that even though she did not have access to state aid, no one 

was preventing her from working. As a oiatter of pride, though, the woman did not want to 

work because that would be public admission of her man's neglect. ,As I noted in Chapter 3, 

the what-wil-people-say is no small factor in Martinlquan society. She also appeared to feel 

herself psychologically and educationally unprepared to enter the job market. The result is 

that she and her four children wetre at the father's financial mercy; she was soumise. 

However, although her situation certainly involves elements of choice, there is also the 

realit}' of this woman feeling depressed and immobilized from how her life had turned oat 

to be. 

I encountered the somnise and evduk ideologies over 50 years after 

departmentalization took place. The Martinique I grew to know was a developed place 

whose people proudly spoke Creole when they felt like it and had a love of Saturday 

shopping at the mall to rival that of Americans. Supermarkets were so frequently mobbed 

with people that it always seemed a big party must be in. the works. Highways were 

constantly being improved, causing major traffic jams under the hot sun and reminding me 

time and. again that 1 had been foolish to buy a car wiAout air conditioning. You could 

listen to CDs at the midiathiqm before buying, and movie rentals on DVD were as plentiful 

as VHS. Everybody had a cell phone. And, nobody my age would even dream of cutting 

cane for a living. ,As diey were catapulting into modernity, Martiniquans had came up with 

the vision of the past that is articulated in the soumise and evolme ideologies, a vision that 
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seems to have helped them teconcik with the changes that were so quickly wrought on 

their island and that had so dramatically altered the character of life from one generation to 

the next. 

Tbe Hirtorj of Women and IXepisited 

For no reason other than happenstance, most of the first few women I interviewed for the 

project were in their thirties and forties. I poiat this out because they are the ones who 

presented me with the soumisc/itmlui ideologies differentiating non-working women in the 

past from modern working women of today. Initially, I took tliis at face value, although I 

reminded myself tliat tliere was still the housework to consider, that invisible labor women 

the world over never get enough recognition for doing. Later, as I talked to more and more 

older women, I begiui to put together a different version of the history of paid labor than 

the one portrayed in younger women's ideologies. 

Before going on to chronicle women's paid labor, I should reiterate that the labor 

that had been involved in housework in the first decades after departmentalization is not to 

be underestimated. The modern infrastrucmre of plumbing, mnning water, and cooking 

appliances was not standwd until the 1980s. Housing was also sometimes rudimentary. 

Although it is no longer common, one can still run across a dirt floor every now and again, 

as 1 did at an elderly interviewee's home in an isolated northern community. She had 

fashioned the house herself using sheets of corrugated metal for the walls and roof and she 

had haci someone rig up electticity from another person's line to aliment her television. 

Another of my over-60 inter\'iewees did not own a stove, but rather cooked her meals on a 

wire grate placed over a wood fire. She used an outdoor kerosene burner for boiling. One 
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of my neighbors also cooked on a wood fire, die smoky odor wafting up to my place almost 

every evening suppertiiiie. 

This way of doing things is now the old way, these people the exceptions. But, it is 

only recently that m,ost people have been fully equipping their houses with modem 

amenities that lessen their labors. Along the roadside, billboards for appliances are 

common—especially washing machines, deep-freezers, electric/gas/niicrowavc ovens, 

cooking raiiges, blenders, hot water heaters, and vacuum cleaners. By 1995, it was estimated 

daat 96,7% of households owned a refrigerator, 94.7% a television, 92.6% a telephone, 

78.6% a washing machine (vs. 53% in 1988), 58% a car, and 57% a deep-freezer (INSEBj 

2000). 

Compounded to the historical lack of appliances for cooking atid cleaning is 

Martiniquan women's tetidency to be maniaqm, obsessed with cleanliness. I catmot 

comment on the salience of this issue for years past, but the majority of the women I 

personally encountered in Martinicpe were constantly attentive to household disorder and 

grit. Men, too, were conscious of it, whether or not they chose to take up die broom. In 

addition, people commonly stop in at other people's homes without notice, and there is a 

societal expectation among bodi men and women that a good woman wUl have her house 

in shape to receive visitors at any given moment. Even in one of my rental contracts drawn 

up by the female owner of the house, there was a clause about promising to keep my 

apartment "absolutely clean at all times," leading me to half-fear the possibility of surprise 

inspections. This is just to say that there has been a great deal of pressure on women as well 

as pride among them regarding the quality of their housekeeping. 
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The steteotype of the smmise woitiaa, yoked to these domestic labors, is tliat she 

would have a hot meal ready each mid-day OJ* evening of which her man would be sem^d 

the most delectable portion, the liouse would be in order, and die childten presentable and 

clean right down to theit fingernails. In exchange, this soumise woman would hope that her 

man worild bring home enough food and money for the children's and her survival, because 

she herself did not "work." Some men undoubtedly came through, but what women's 

collective memoty retains is that many did not. Thus, the prevaihng image is of all older 

women suffering silendy at home (the fimn dmhoute of Chapter 2), waiting for their men to 

provide and often being disappointed. 

The definition that people had come to have of formal sector work as the only real 

work is appai"ent in this image of the soumise woman—an inaccurate representation, 

however, because it obscures the fact that most women have worked for remuneradon 

throughout the history of Martinique. Few, in fact, were the women of past generations 

who did not bring in some income—-these would be primarily wliite bike women liaOing 

from the original white planter class. The others, from middle class housewives to heads of 

modest monoparental households, did work in some capacity. Their work ranged from 

occasional, to seasonal, to times of special need, to daily, to working multiple jobs. 

Beginning in the slave era, women's work (admittedly unpaid) consisted of sendng 

either as plantation domestics (washerwomen, chamberuiaids, servants, seamstresses, and 

nannies) or field slaves (respon,sible for activities Kke bundling cane, weeding, carrying 

water, and working in the sugar refineries and mills). In the post-etmncipatioti period many 

women migrated from the country to the towns, where they again worked service jobs as 
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seamsttesses, seiTants, and namiies, doing ifoiiiiig and washing, o.t as merchants. Others 

continued to work in agriculture. 

The number of jobs on plantations began to decline during the sugar crisis of the 

188()s and then again during the crises of the 192()s and 30s. By the 1930s, many women 

were working just two or three days a week on plantations during the harvest, and in towns 

doiag service jobs the rest of the week attd in between harvests. They al,so worked as coal 

porters for boats docldng at the ports of St. Pierre and Fort-de-France. For this job, they 

transported coal on dieir heads in baskets weighing 25 to 50 Kg, often for 10 hours a day, 

for an average pay of 4 to 6 francs per day (today about 1US$). Once boats began fueling 

with oil in 1935, most female coal porters became dockers or began working in banana 

transport (Celma 1986). 

The 1930s and 40s are the decades when my interviewees who were currently itt 

their sixties were born. Tliis speaker from the south describes what her mother did to earn 

money duting the mid 1940s. 

#48 age 67 | migrant retired nurse's aid {fonclimnatrcT) single (divorced) 0 children 
I left school when I was 13. I got to the end of prittiaiy school 1 got tlie primary school 
certificate, and then I left school. Afterwards uh, well, leaving school, you know eh. It's that 
life wasn't as easy as now. 1-ife was very hard. Very hard. Since the age of, since I was 9, 10, 
I worked with my mother eh, since my father uh, he was a monsieur who uh, who didn't 
work anywhere. He was a monsieur who took care of his gardens. Of his garden, his cattle, 
of his cattle and of us, you know. That's it. (...) But my mother herself, she's a lady who 
always worked in the fields, the cane fields. Poor thing, she worked so much, she worked 
very hard. She left every day at five o'clock in the morning, there was a bus that came to 
pick thera up to take them to (town X). To go into the fields to work. And often she didn't 
even come back at night. Well that was when she went past (town X) on the property of, 
the big property at (town X), it was oh, at (town Y, further away). In contrast, to go there 
she left at four in the morning. She's, there isn't a car, she went on foot. To (towti Y) every 
morning, she came back at night. Sometimes she got back at eight at night, seven-thirty. 
l^behProheht-nbelot. All that way. Well life was hard but uh, we were, it was familial, it was, it 
wasn't an easy life like now where everĵ l̂iody falls into facility. Everybody had to se debrouilkr 
(to manage). Wlien there wasn't, when there wasn't the cane, it was uh, in the fields, she 
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carted wood for i:th, behind the people, for die people, because before it was, we made the 
bread using wood. It wasn't with an oil-fited broiler like we do now. So there were people 
who cut wood and then the women came by after them who gathered it up, who carted it 
and then uh, who uh took the wood a little bit closer to the road so that the cars could 
come pick up the wood. When there wasn't the fields she went and di,d that.'^ 

In the 1950s and 60s, many of the sugar refineries closed. There was a rise in banana 

and pineapple production at that time, but within the greater Martinit|uan economy this did 

not make up for the drop in sugar production, nor for the elimination of jobs in agricultore. 

By 1954, women made up only 29% of agricultural workers in Matrinique (Celma 1986). 

Gautier (1994) also cites a set of 1954 INSEE statistics for Guadeloupe (statistically more 

or less comparable to women in Martinique) in which 39.6% of wotnen were engaging in 

paid agricultural labor, 28.3% were sewing clothes or making lingerie, hats, tapestries, 

mattresses, or baskets, 12.5% were working as domestics, and 10% were involved in 

commerce. 

During that first century following emancipation, women performed many different 

jobs according to season and availability in order to piece together a life, what Dagenais and 

Poirier (1985) have referred to as French Antillean women's pol}^alence—engaging in 

several different types of economic activities to make ends meet. This could consist of full-

time employment and/or combining short-term manual labor jobs and sales schemes. The 

following speaker from an isolated northern community describes the work she did over the 

course of her life, beginning in the 1940s. 

#43 age 69 non-migrant retired agricultural laborer widow 10 children 
HOW OLD WERE YOU WHEN YOU STARTED WORKING? 
A h !  was, I was 16 years old when, I started, but not. in pineapples. During the season 1 did 
other stuff. 
LIKE WHAT, FOR EXAMPLE? 
Before when they swept the street, to sweep, and chry, you have to go around on the street 
aU that, pull the weeds, all that. 
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YOU WENT TO SCHOOL IJNTII- YOU WERE 16? OR DID YOU STOP BEFORE 
THAT? 
No, not JiH, that Stopped before that. 
DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN? HOW OLD WERE YOU? 
I was maybe 12. 
DID YOU STOP SCHOOL TO WORK? 
Not to work. Before, you left school, they don't say anything to you. But now, if you leave 
school the teacher comes to say, calls his mother to say, why isn't the child at school, all 
that. But before, it wasn't like that. You quit school when you want. 
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO READ AND WRITE? 
Umhm. 
(. . .)  

WHEN YOU WORKED, WHAT EXACIIY DID YOU DO? 
Well I was, a sewant, after that I worked in, what do you call it, the road tilings, those 
things, when I was younger. Then I carted stuff, rocks, close to, close to the edge of the 
cliff, on my head. When you have a boss, a boss, it's for one whole day. Tliat's why 1 was, 
because when 1 had gone to the doctor, he told mc diat it was tliat. Carr^dng stuff, stones, 
on my head, that's what did it to me, gave me arthritis. 
OH, YOU CARRIED THINGS-^-
Materials yes, on my head. But now I can't even tolerate, can't even wear a hat. Umhm. 
WAS IT HARD TO LEARN TO DO THAT? 
Ah, it wasti't lijird but, well, so. 
IS IT DONE LIKE THAT BECAUSE ITS EASIER TO CARRY THE WEIGHT? 
Umhm, weight yes. After that I worked in cane. And after, what else did I do? It was, we 
worked in pineapples. Ah yes." 

Another woman, also from the north, describes the variety of work her grandmother 

performed during the speaker's childhood in the 1950s and 60s. 

#38 age 5.3 non-migrant office custodian common law (with 4 children 
temp father of 1 child) 

YOUR MOTHER WAS TOO SICK TO WOIII-C? 
That's right. She fell down a lot. They said it was epilepsy but I don't know. 
AND YOUR GRANDMOTHER WORKED? 
Oh yes, she worked a lot eh? She was an agricultural worker. 
IN BANANAS? 
Yes, that's it Cane, bananas, eveiything eh? And when she wasn't on the plantations, she 
worked with the people—now they call that the DDli, they did the roads and all that. So 
she cattied rocks, everything. She did a bit of everything, my grandmother, everythitig. 
Working, that's how I knew her. And she helped other people, she helped everybody, even 
in childbirth.''' 



In a last example, this 25-year-old woman, also knew het mothet as having performed 

various jobs to supplement the family income, even though the speaker's fatliet had steadily 

been the principal wage earner for this family with fom: children. 

#35 age 25 non-migrant fiictory worker couple (unmarried, lives pregnant 
with parents) 

.AND YOUR MOTHER, DOES SHE WO,RK? 
She always wo,rked as a tem,p a bit at (the factory). .Always the same thing. Then maybe, 
we'H say before, when she was younger, she worked at houses—she sold cakes and stuff like 
that  but. . .  
.AT THE MARKET? 
No, she sold it for, she made little sales here and there! And then afterwards she wotked as 
a housekeeper I tliink. She did that, but I don't really know a who,le lot about it.. 

Several over-60 interviewees related that older female relatives had taught them 

from a very early age that a woman needed to have a skill or trade in order to survive. Four 

women talked of having been apprenticed to learn such a sldll.. This involved going to live 

and work at someone's house in exchange for room and board and for learning the skill. It 

was also a way for a mother to have one ess mouth to feed at home. 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid {Jomtknnaire?) single (divorced) 0 children 
YOU WERE AIX IN JUST THE WO ROOMS? 
Yes, we were aU in the two rooms. Well, I have to say that life wasn't like it is today. Uh, I 
have to say that htde by little as the Idds grew up, the kids left to go work, my mother sent 
them to people's houses. That's how we, life was like that. Before diere was my older sister 
who was already at a lady's house (...). My older brother, him— 
SHE W,AS WORKING THERE? 
Yes, she was tliere, she was there. She, as we say, she was missing some marbles, (laughter) 
As we said back in the day. She had been sent the.re so uh, the lady gave her food and drink 
and then uh, she did the housework for her. She's the one who was there, she was there all 
the time. She came home just uh, when there was, when it was a holiday. They sent her back 
for half a day here and the.n at night she went back to the lady's house eh? So that was 
already one less. (..,) And there's my sister, the second one, she had already been sent to 
work. Because, I have to tell you that before life, before it was verj', how do I put it, it was a 
life that was .really, a family life if you wa,at, but life was hard for parents. To .raise the 
children, tlie children, you sent tliem, once they left school, you found a place to lodge 
them. To leam a trade, I mean, to learn a trade. My brother, be was learning shoe repair at 
my sister's house. (...) There was my sister who was, who worked as a house person, 
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servant, for an. important Bimily (...). And tne, for my part, she (speaker's mother) always 
took me with her. Akvays, from the age of 9 years old my tnaman-— 
TO THE FIEIDS? 
She always took me to the fields with her on Thursdays when there was no school. 
Everything, when she had found a day's work, she, I left with her. All the titne, all the time, 
all the tkne, all the time. Well I did that until the age of, of, until the age of, I had my 
communion I was 10 years old when I had my communion. After my communion I went to 
live with an aunt who was sick. I stayed at my aunt's, the sister of my mother, a pretty long 
time. And then when 1 left my aunt's 1 cam,e back here, uh, they brought me to a lady's 
house uh, he.re. I worked there. I must have been 16 years old. I must have been 16.1 stayed 
there until I was 18, until 18 and then after 18, well, I found a, I found a, a, 1 left there at 18 
years old. At 18 I went to live in (another town) with a, a guy. A guy, a guy that I, a guy that 
I loved.'® 

#38 age 53 ,non-rnigtant office custodian 
temp 

common law (with 
father of 1 child) 

4 children 

YOU WENT TO SCHOOL U NT'IL WHAT AGE? 
16 years old. Uh, at that time there was, in the yeturs 62, 63 there was still the primary .school 
certificate. So I had the primary school certificate, and my grandmother said that they 
couldn't do anything else for me, to send me to—already she didn't laiow what you had to 
do or not and she sent me to live with a lady who did sewing. She said, "She's going to learn 
to sew." That was diat. 
AND YOU STxiYED UNTII^ 
Sewing I did for, during a number of years. 
HOW LONG DID YOU STAY WITH THE LADY TO LEARN TO SEW? 
Oh, about three years, more or less. 

At the beginning of the 1960s, employment in agriculture began to decrease even 

furdier due to the introduction of agricultural machiner)^ The clothing and production 

industries that had employed many women as seamstresses also declined due to the stream 

of French pnt-a-porkr imports. Lower class women found tliemselves forced towards 

employment in the northern banana and pineapple plantations and in agro-industrial fruit 

processing businesses like die pineapple cannery. Others entered .into small business 

ventures ].ike making brooms or hats and selling p.i:oduce from their gardens (Gauti.er 1994). 

Some opened neighborhood grocery stores, as did the fo.llowing speaker's mother in the 

1950s. 
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#12 age 66 migrant retired (social secuiily/ employee/ married 4 children 
fmclionnaire, housewife) 

Maman who had a busixiess, at that time we called it the boutique. (...) She sold everytiiing, 
beans uh, well, just about everything. She had her boutiqtie in (X. town). 
(...) (I.j00king at speaker's wedding photo. Wedding had taken place on the day a hurricatxe 
had been predicted to Ut Martinique.) 
You can see how windy it was. Here, these arc the onlookers, people passing by who were 
looking, who were looking, because I got married on a Thursday. Because since Maman had 
the boutique, well the store, the people living in the country came, to pay her and do their 
shopping on Sundays. So she therefore preferred that I get married on a Thursday, so she 
wouldn't lose her clientele on, on Sunday.^' 

The following woman's life story I present here as representative of many of the 

points I have made thus far about the histoiy of women and work. 

#41 age 64 non-migrant retired agricultural married (not to 5 cliikhen 
laborer children's father) 

I had five kids. 1 lost a twin, of girls. And then I los—I don't know my mother, the first 
one. I was raised without a mother. I've seen my share of tnisery. It was when, my papa had 
a wife, she's dead, and a woman had told her that my fadaer had a child. She tried to find 
me. She found me, she took me. She's the one who taught me how to work and everytiiing. 
She's the one I consider to be my mother. And then I got to the age of 21, I had a baby, 
and Hfe hasn't been easy for me. I worked in bananas, I did little odd jobs so I could, so I 
could, succeed in life. After diat 1 met, they had given me a Htde place in the housing 
projects, a little, housing. I met a missis (Creole; monsieur) he was already old, he, he stayed 
with me a year. (...) I worked, I worked at a lady's house, I stayed 26 years with her, then I 
took my retirement. I worked a little bit everj^here to be able to raise my children. And 
now, I had, I'm with the missie, he, he helped me build the house. I'm there with him. We 
got married 19 years ago, we're together. But he's always sick. l_ife isn't easy now. Not at all, 
not at all, especially with the euro money that they've put. You can't live with 3000 francs. 
Ah yes. It's hard eh? It's really hard. Me, I've seen miser)'-, I know misery. It's really hard. 
You can't live. My husband gets 2000, 2111 francs. And then I get 3000, that's it. 
SO, IT'S THE SAME MONSIEUR THAT YOU HAD MET AT— 
It's a missie that I met, it isn't the father of my chil—-of my children. My children are already 
grown up. It was after raising my kids, they're all married. So at that time then he helped to 
build a, we have, 1 had my litde house and he helped me fix it up. Because I've seen my 
share of niiseiy in life. Life is hard. I've seen my share of misery. 
LIKE WHAT, FOR EXAMPLE? 
You ha\'-e, I raised, I don't have my modter, 1 don't know my mother. I was all alone. It's 
hard. 
AND TH,E LADY THAT"---
—she's dead. Who raised me, she's dead. She's dead. 
THEY WERE TOGETHER, THE BOTH OF THEM, TOE LADY AND YOUR 
FATHER? 
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The lady was with my father. She's the one who raised Die, she took me at 10 years old. So, 
that made tiie, I've seen a lot of misery. It's when 1 went to her house that things got a little 
bit bett'et. She taught me how to work to earn my livijQg. 
WHERE WERE YOU DURING THE FIRST 10 YEARS? 
Ilie first, after the death of my, my mother? 
SHE DIED-™--
—^my motlier was, I was 18 months old! I was very little. I didn't know her. J was at ati 
aunt's house, but... Before it wasn't the same. There wa.s, the food wasn't much. She 
couldn't give me what I tieeded. So it was after that that my stepmother, the wife of my 
papa got me. She's dead. I think of her like a mother. (...) I worked 26 years at a lady's 
house, I went from up there to come down here. There was, I lived in the housing project, 
up on the hill. 
OH, AND YOU CAME DOWN ON FOOT? 
Umhm. Twenty-six years, I don't have a car. 
YOU WERE, IT ̂ \S AS A HOUSEKEEPER? 
Yes, I was a housekeeper and after that I did, after my job, I did a little bit of baking. To be 
able to give some relief to— 
—^At her house? 
At my bouse! To be able to give some relief to my kids. I would go and sell it on m,y head. I 
go everywhere to sell to give my kids some relief, diey were in school. People here can tell 
y ou, I've seen my share of misery eh? But I was, I raised my children the best I could. It's 
hard. (...) Me, before, when I was at my moth—-at my step-modier's, before going to 
school, I carted water. There wasn't running water like there is now. I carted water, I gave, I 
would go feed the rabbits, do you Imow, feed the rabbits, I had to, to do the dishes, I had to 
go to school. 
ALL THAT BEFORE SCHOOL! 
Before going, I had to go to school. 
YOU WENT TO SCHOOL UNTIL WHAT AGE? 
I wen—since I didn't have a maman, I started school very late. They take me—I was 10 
years old. 
WHEN Y'OU LEFf SCHOOI^ 
When I left school I was 14. 
YOU WENT FROM 10 YEARS OLD 'ID 14, IS THAI' IT? 
Umlim, yes. 
BUT NOT BEFORE YOU WERE 10. 
At 14 I left school, I left school in 50, 51. 
AND DO YOU KNOW FlOW TO READ AND WRITE? 
Yes, yes, yes, I write. I don't know everything but I write pretty. With uh, my kids, and then 
the progress I've seen. If I don't really know how to count, I ask, for example there's the 
euro, I ask people, for them to help me. You know, you, have to ask. 
YI2S. 
But it isn't, when you don't have your mother, it isn't die same. If I had my mother she 
would have put me in school eatiier. I would be better. I didn't have her. 
AND YOUR AUNT DIDN'T SEND YOU TO SCHOOL? 
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She, she was a bit, she didn't .really know much either eh? A,h, people from befote. She died 
not long ago, it's been, it's been 13 yeats that she's dead. 
DID SHE WORK? 
Yes, she worked in the fields. 
BANANAS? 
She didn't work in bananas. Cane. Unilim, she worked in cane. There was the refinety, it 
was up the hill there. 
IT'S CLOSED? 
It closed a long time ago! They even tore it down. The only refinery that there is now is in 
Sainte-Marie. They carted, took to Sainte-Marie and—Trinite! It isn't in Sainte-Marie, it's 
Trinite. And tlien there's the factory at, in Macouba, a nimmery, a distillei7. But now there's 
no longer, there isn't even any work. The sea not even giving fish. (...) But now bananas are 
more—the work is easier. Because before, one day, when I did one day, I did a day for 8 
francs! 
PER DAY? 
Umhm, per day. Yes, we carted bananas from, lirom seven iintil nightfall. Now tJie people, 
it's different There's a machine to cut the cane, there's a machinc for the fertilizer, aU diat. 
Before, working was harder. Totally different. We're in another century.^" 

In twice saying that she appreciated that her step-mother had taught her how to work, the 

vSpeaker underlines the importance that working has had for women's simdval both before 

and after the departmentalization of Martinic[ue. She describes having taken recourse to a 

variety of different types of labor—agricultmral, domestic, commercial—^in order to 

construct a life. She has seen how machinery has changed the nature of agricultural labor, 

and she has witnessed the subsequent decrease in jobs related to agriculture. 

While I was talking to her, I noticed that she had made little reference to men other 

than saying that she had met her husband when her children were already grown and that he 

had helped her to fix up her house. Then towards the end of the interview, we broached the 

subject: 
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DO YOU FEEI. CLOSE TO YOUR KIDS? YOU GET ALONG AND 
EVERYTHING? 
Yes, I get along well with, my kids. They're far away from me, but I get along with them. I'm 
the one they have for their papa, their maman. Fm the papa, Fm the mamm, both.' 
AND WHAT HAPPENED WITH THE MTHERS OF THE CHIIDREN? 
(says bitterly) The fadiets of die children. The person, men are a bit, frivoloxis. They give 
you a child and leave, I had to, there was, I was working in bananas. Her pap—her father 
died, die one who's in the metropole, It was a white man—he died. And then, the last girl 
too, her father died. And then I have the oldest girl, her father is around, but the child is 
already grown up.'*' 

At the end of the interview, she warned me to be careful if I went to Fort-de-France 

by myself. Some young men had tried to steal her purse there once, she said, so now she is 

always prepared to defend herself She keeps her purse on one shoulder, with the opposite 

hand inside it curled around—jmd she opened her bag to show me—a gleaming pair of 

long-blade scissors. 

With this example, we begin to see some of the contradictions in the female gender 

ideologies circulating in Martinique. We also see how the validity and coexistence of the 

ideologies are dependent upon being tied to certain frames of reference, certain thematic 

contexts. I remember thinking to myself during the interview with die above speaker, "How 

coiild this older woman possibly be considered soumise}" If anything, she seemed to possess 

fortitude, she seemed a survivor. I wondered how the strength of a fmn douboute (see 

Chapter 2) like this woman, so admired by younger speakers, could reconcile widi the 

weakness of being branded sounim, as women of the past were said by these same speakers 

to be. 

' This comes from a popular Creole phrase often used by women, "M.mn papa, mmn maman 
(Fm the father, I'm the mothei^." 
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In fact, it all depends on the interpretive framework being evoked. When a younget 

speaker's &ame of reference is the condition of Martiniqiian women within modetnity, she 

identifies older women like the pt:evioixs speaker as soutme in order to provide a point of 

contrast to her own situation, which she considers to be more progressive. On the other 

hand, when that younger speaker's frajne of reference has to do witli the historical resilience 

of Antillaise women in the face of hardship—a resilience that she, too, possesses to some 

degi:ee—she calls her fmn douboute. 

The Case of Middle Class Women 

Up to this point, I have been discussing jobs perfoimed by lower class women who were 

struggling to get by. There was, however, a new black middle class whose women were until 

the 1970s discouraged from working outside the home. Prior to departmentali'zation, the 

middle class in Martinique had been synonymous with the nmlcUres (mulatto class, see 

Chapter 1), Middle class values as they developed during and following slavery were based 

on the mulcitres' desire to assimilate into white French culture. I'heir comparatively lighter 

skin color was a first step in diis assimilation and gave them a distinct advantage over other 

Martiniquans. In his discussion of racial classification in Martinique, AnseMn (1995) explains 

that "traditional colour ideology (...) is inextricably linked with assimiktionist ideology 

(colour ideology is to race what assimilation is to culture, French cultuire being a sort of 

cultural 'whitening')" (82). Flaving a light skin color, speaking French and not Creole, 

education, for boys, the institution of marriage, Catholicism, and. couples made up of male 

breadwinners and stay-at-home mothers were keys to upward social mobility, as well as key 
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black masses. 

Here, the .interviewee notes the existence of some of these values in 1950H (white) 

planter culture, wliich had served as a model for Martiniquans desiting to raise their social 

status. 

#10 a^e 49 mi^-ant totmsm nmrried 2 cliildren 
Because it's true that during the 1950s, practically the only job a woman could have was as a 
housekeeper. For an Antillaise, eh? It was housekeeper or uh, work in the bitnana fields! 
Well, agricultural laborer because they didn't have, they often didn't even go as far as the 
third form. They didn't have any education, they didn't have any degrees. It's aftenvards 
that women started completing their studies, they passed entry examinations, they're in the 
administrations, etc., but for a long time tbey were more or less condetnned to labor, to 
manual labor. Whereas men have been in tlie administrarions for a long tiiiie, they did—^in 
addition the boys completed dieir studies, but not the girls. Because the girls in any case, 
they're, they got married or they had kids, so. They were made to stay at home. And to do 
manual labor. 
AND WAS IT DIFFERENT FOR WHITE WOMEN? 
Not really. In other words they weren't really raised either to get educated and to, to have a 
career. They were raised to get married and have kids, to stay at home. Take care of the 
house, direct the men.^" 

A non-muldtre, black middle class began to develop after 1946 in the wake of 

economic improvements in Martinique (Burton 1995a; Gautier 1994). This was especially 

the case as Mattiniquan men came to have greater opportunities for employment in state 

administrations and the military, and as they began to go further in their educations as the 

above speaker noted. Education for girls was valued less and did not really begin developing 

until the 1960s. The new middle class was thus a socioeconomic group defined by male 

adA^ancemeiit, in which men had gotten jobs that allowed them to support wives and 

cMdren without the wives having to Vvork in the fields or as servants. Consequently, 

women began entering the new middle class not so much by their own achievements as by 

way of marriage, and at ftrst their place in it was somewhat tenuous. For women witliout 
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any iadcpendent means, a breakup conkl send them back into the ranks of field kbotefs, 

market women, and domestics. 

The men these women had tnatried were of the generation coming of age after 

1946, most of whom had careers in state administi:ations or the military that gave them die 

status ol Jondionnaires (civil servants/state employees). As a general rule, the middle class 

wives oi Jbnctionncdres tended not to work in the same way that their lower socioeconomic 

class compatriots did—that is, whenever and however possible. However, 1 had several 

cases amfjng my intervievwes in which such women had worked for pay until tlieir 

marriages, llie following is one such example: 

#29 age 37 j non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 
has boyfriend) 

0 children 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AS DIFFERIiNT FROM YOUR MO: liER'S I JFE? 
At my age I think she already had at least the first two kids. She had me, she must have 
been 32 or 33 years old, something like that. Ah yes, different eh? And then, well, she's 
different because, well, she worked until just before her marriage, and after that she didn't 
work anymore. So uh, I would say, not really anymore but financially at first she was 
dependant on my father nonedieless. Because my father was considered to be 2. fonctionnaire, 
at one time in Martinique the fonctionnaim who had, the wives offonctionnaim didn't work. At 
your home, you take care of your kids, the same thing again. And she's certainly different 
because I don't want to do that, take care of my kids, and I don't want to depend financially 
on die guy. That wouldn't be possible. Do you realize, "Could you give me...?"—ah no, my 
God. Ah, that wouldn't work, that wouldn't work.^' 

After the interview from which this quote was taken, the speaker and her brother offered 

me samples of various liqueurs made from fruits and spices growing in the yard. As we sat 

on the porch considering the tnerits of each one, the brother remarked diat for as long as 

he could remember, Us mother had made and bottled up these liqueurs to sell. The only 

time she let the alcohol flow for free was at Christmastime, when they usually had an open 

house fbr friends and family. Well, here was a source of income, I thought to myself. Then, 

when out of mild curiosity I inquired after the identitj' of a baby I had seen inside the 



house, I learned that it was a child the mother kept every weekday, for pay. This middle 

class military wife may not have been earning a lucrative salary, but she had not, as it turns 

out, ceased all economic activity on the eve of her nuptials. Nor had her matried life been 

an unhappy one, incidentally. 

In another case, the speaker's mother had enjoyed a hiatos in outside employment 

during the yejirs of her marriage to 'A fomimmam, but not before or afterwards. This middle 

class woman had not chosen to divorce, but was rather forced by her husband to do so and 

had reportedly been scatidalized by the whole affair. 

#23 age 32 non-migrant teacher (fomtmmain) single (lives with 0 children 
mother) 

My mother divorced, I was very young, I was still at middle school, so I was, would have 
been 13, so that's a bit more than, already more than 20 years ago eh? No, it will soon be 20 
years, she was 32 when she got divorced. Well, it's txue that she wasn't working during that 
time. And because my father was & fonctkmmire. We fonctiomam when somebody works 
in the public sector. So, he was able to provide for the family's needs, so she was a 
housewife actually. And so uli, she had to of course resort to that to help us more, to 
working, to being a housekeeper in a parish, where she was, if you vriH, the servant or the 
maidservant of a priest for close to 10 years.^ 

I.ater in the intei-view, the speaker described her mother's early start in the struggle for 

financial survival prior to her marital initiation into the middle class. 

She alwaj^^s worked uh, how do I put it, by auto-subsistence, we could put it that way, 
because she had left her mother's house very early. She was 14 years old when she came 
down to Fort-de-France from living out in the coimtry, and very young she learned to fight 
in fact, to battle, and it's true tliat she never wanted to ask for help from anybody. With 
what little means she had she always tried to make sure we were well nourished, that we 
were well-dressed. So and then uh, it's true that she remains a model mother, in fact^ 

Despite that the under~60 interviewees broadly categorized older women as having 

been smmise to men because "they did not work," this was not, as I have tried to show, at all 

the case. It is clear that Matiiniquan women have always been economically active in a 

variety of ways. I.ower class women over age 60 had alniost all woi-ked outside the home, 



and tbis out of dire necessity. From a very young age, there had been no question for most 

of them that they would work bard for most of tlieir lives. On the other hand, one can also 

not overlook the fact that lower class women in Martinique have also suffered from chtonic 

underemployment where what they have been able to earn is barely sufficient for sur\dval 

(Dagenais and Poirier 1985; Fanon 1986; Gautier 1994). I am therefore not suggesting that 

lower and middle class women were not ever financially dependent on men, but .rather that 

they were not foreign to working for remuneration, despite what die ideologies imply. 

Women from the new middle class, the fhmHonnaim' wives, bore the closest 

resemblance to women .in the smmise stereot)'pe in terms of financial dependence on men 

that stemmed from not worldng. .However, although they had the luxury of not working to 

the same degree as the others for the duration of their couple, they could easily find 

themselves in the same situation in the event of the couple's dissolution. C^lass specificity 

and the realities of Martiniquan women's histor}' of working are rendered invisible in the 

soumise/evoluee ideologies. 

The Histo  ̂of Women in Couples, 'Revisited 

The soumise!evoltm ideologies also obscure another reality worth mention in any 

consideration of .Martiniquan women's status witliin couples. This reality has to do with the 

extent to which older women were permanently paired up with men. .At the start of this 

chapter, 1 obsen^ed that women related soumise and evoluee to women's position both in the 

couple and in greater society. If inherent in the condition of being sowmise is being sotmim to 

someone, where do women stand in a vision of past Martiniquan society when they have so 

often stood alone? If being imluk .is, in contrast, a quality that speaks to the independence 
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of the women who may rightfully carry the title, why arc not older Mattiniquan women the 

measure of the standard? Because what the ideologies also fiiil. to take into account besides 

tile history of women working is that not aU wotnen were in couples all of tlie time. 

Among my over-60 interviewees who were not middle class, 1 found that being in a 

relationsMp with a man had not been a stable fact for most of them over the course of their 

lives. Many had spent a period of years with a man, then became smgle again after deciding 

to leave or throw him out or was herself abandoned, later found someone else, then he 

died, now she has someone new, or lives alone and wants to it stay that way, or has a 

boyfriend who will remain living at his own re.sideirce, and so on, this in many different 

versions and comljinations. ITie male partners of a startling number of my intendewees had 

died in car crashes. 

At the beginning of the chapter, we saw where one speaker's mother was considered 

e'poluee because she had had the financial means to leave her philandering husband. But the 

fact is that other women who did not have the same degree of financial ease also left their 

men at times, and many women did not accept the conditions men imposed on them—at 

least, not forever. Some waited until tlieir children had grown up before striking out on 

their own. Yet others decided that it was preferable to fend for themselves much sooner, 

even with children to feed. Still others had assessed their man's presence as a hindrance to 

the well-being of the family, preferring to work even harder than to rely on someone who 

would only disappoint. In tlie following story, the speaker relates how even with six young 

children she bad elected to throw a man out of her house. 

#44 age 66 non-migrant retired agricultural married (not to 6 cluldren 
laborer children's father) 1 

AND IJH, SO, ATX THE .KIDS, IHEY flAVE THE SAME FATHER? 
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No. I have four with, one fatheir. The father ciied in a cat accident. And then I have 
others. A twin, a gki and a boy. Umhtn. 
WITH 
—^%¥ith another father. 
(...) 
AND WITH THE FIRST "HUSBAND," YOU WERE MARJIIED, WITH THE FIRST 
"HUSBAND"? 
No, no. 
THIS HERE IS THE FIRST TIME YOU'VE BEEN MARRIED? 
Yes, the fitst tijme. 
WOW! 
(laughter) 
We were supposed to get married in fact, he died in, the sixty—in 79 he died. No, he died 
September 3, 66. The daughter that just got married was, five months. Utnhni. In a car 
accident, in (X, town). Yes, yes, 
THAT MUST H,.AVE BEEN HARD. 
Ah it was hard, it was really hard. Ah 1 tell you it was hard. Eivery time I hear an accident I 
feel, frightened because, 1 lived it. I lived the accident. 
YOU WERE IN ITIE CAR? 
No, I wasn't in the car. But when they called me to tell me that he died on the spot, well, 
frankly I tell you it wasn't, it's no fun eh? UmJim. 
AND YOU WERE WORKING AT I'HE MOMENT WHEN-^--
—yeah, I was working. ITiat day I was woiiing. They came over and called me at work. 
Since I'm, I was an agricultural worker, 1 was working, 1 was like a field hand. So I was 
working and then they came to get me to tell me that he had had the accident. I didn't want 
to—I couldn't go there because I fell down right at the moment when they came to tell me 
that. I felt the shock. I stayed in bed 15 days. They took me to the hospital. I was in a state 
that wasn't very, pleasant, and then, they took care of me and I came out of it like that. 
Umhm. 
AFTERW,ARDS YOU WERE ALONE TO RAISE THE CHILDREN? 
Yes I was alone to raise four cliildren. Four children. I've already seen my share of misery. 
With my four children it wasn't, it was hard eh? 1 get up at three in the morning to be able 
to get to work over in (town Y), come home as late as six at night. Well it was tiling, it was 
hard eh? 
AND WHO, WHO TOOK CARI2 OF THE KIDS? 
There were part of them, who were, I, I paid babysitters, people who, who kept your kids 
for you, you paid by the week. So, I was paying the babysitter and then I went to pick them 
up at a quarter to six that way, when I got back, I go and pick up my Idds. 
AND WHA'I' WAS IT, IT WAS IN SlJGAIl CANE? 
.No, in bananas. Bananas and pmeapple. 
(...) 

AND AFTERWARDS YOU MET THE FAIHER OF THE TWINS? 
The father of the l"wins. 
A, LONG TIME AFI'ER? 
A long time after eh? Wait, in 66, 69. 
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'THAT WAS HOW LONG I N THE I:)EA:I:H OF^ 
—of my husband? I'm telling you thar he died in 66, the thitd of September 66. 
AND YOU WERE^-^ 
—and I had (the twins), the thttd of June, the thitd of jiuae, 69, umhm. 
AND DID YOU STAY WITH THEIR FATHER A LONG TIME? 
No not long, not for long because he didn't take cate, he didn't bike ciure of lie kids, I 
stayed, I stayed alone with my cliild~my 6 childten at home. 
YOU THOUGflT" IT WAS BE'ITER TO BE ALONE WITH YOUR CHILDREN 
THAN TO HAVE A MAN^ 
—^who doesn't giye you anything, it's preferable to go out and work. It's preferable to go 
out and work to raise yoiu: children, than to stay with a man who lives off of you tool Ah 
no, that's not any fun. 
HE HAD COME TO LIVE WITH YOU? HE HAD SETTI.ED IN... 
Oh yes, yes, yes, yes. And then aftenvards, I met this gentleman that I got married to. He 
took care of, of the children. Even now eh? I never had a problem with him. At all 
AND THE SECOND ONE, DID HE WORK? 
Oh yes, he worked but, he gives me nodiing for the childten. 
EVEN FOR THE TWO THAT WERE HIS? 
I said that it wasn't worth it, that he should just go on home. You already have 6 kids, and 
then you have a man who gives you nothing and then who i.s living off of you to boot, weU 
diere's no joy in tliat, oh no. You take up with somebody, it's for them, to be able to help 
you. It's to help you, it's to get along widi you but, if there wasn't, so I told hitn no, don't 
bother. 
IS HE STIIX ALIVE? 
Yes, he's still aHve. 
DOES HE HAVE ANY CONTACT WITH TFIE KIDS, THE TWINS? 
Ummm, not the kids, uhuh. No. There is the daughter who speaks to him, when he sees her 
she says, "Bon jour," and then it stops there. But not the boy. 
HE DOESN'T SPEAK WITH HIM AT AIX? 
No, he doesn't speak with liim at aU. He doesn't pay him any attention. 
AND HOW DID YOU DO THINGS TO RAISE 6 KIDS? EA^EN FINANCIALLY. 
WERE THERE THE ALLOWANCES AT THAT TIME? WAS THERE THE STATE 
AID? 
Wait. I was working, 1 got paid, by the week. And then if diis month I can buy something 
for two, I buy. The next month I buy, on the allowances eh, 1 buy for three. The children, 
the children understood, eh? Because, when I talked with them, we did their lessons for 
them, they listened to me well. And it wasn't like the children who say I want this, I want 
that. And when they got to junior liigh school, I received their school maintenance 
allowance because I was working. I got their school allowance and then, I took care of 
them. Utnlim. 
THAT'S SO COURAGEOUS. 
I did what I could. Ah yes."'' 



I also encountered a case diat was perhaps an anomaly of past society, a woman 

who claimed to have never been involved with men at all. In the following quote by tJiat 9.3-

yeat-oki speaker, she explains that hec father had ttied to matty het off at one point, but she 

had refused. During most of the interview she had gone on with enthusiasm about het long 

"career" in agriculture. 

#33 age 93 non-migrant retired agricultural laborer single 0 children 
There was the Abbey Sauniere. 
INTERPRETER; YOU WOULD H,z\VE MARRIED AN ABBEY! 
No! He (speaker's father) wanted me to marry a brother he (the abbey) had. He said, 
"You're going to get married." Mum di (Creole; 1 said), "No, I'm not getting married!" "Ah, 
I'm telling you that you're go,ing to get manied." So mmn ka di (I tell him), "But why? How? 
You know my..How do you say it. Capa ka ni ni en tete mmn! Clhat's not what I intend to 
do!) .... My intention.. 

Middle class couples were the most likely to be enduring tor the over-60 generation. 

Abiding by the rules of Catholicism was an important middle class value at that time, and 

Catholicism did not advocate divorce. There was also often fanruly pressure to remain in bad 

marriages for the sake of appearances. The following speaker from such a middle class 

family remarks on the rarity of divorce among people of her parents' generation. 

#7 I age 41 migrant advertising single (divorced) | 0 children 
Before people didn't divorce easily either. We took our time to divorce. Uh, because it 
wasn't in the mores. My parents didn't get divorced. They didn't get along, they could have 
gotten divorced. However tliey, they stayed together. Becavise that wasn't done, divorce. It 
was uh, it wasn't widespread, lliere were some who had gotten divorced, I'm not saying 
that, no, there were some in their generation who divorced. But, them, and the majority of 
couples, eh bein, subissaient (submitted). Women suhissaient daimiiage (submitted more). They 
kept quiet. They waited. Which now no, they don't wait.^® 

In sum, many lower class women did not have a tnan in theu* lives at aU times, and 

they nonetheless managed to sturtive financially by working. In doing so, they could not 

have been soumise in terms of the "fact" of not working, nor could they have been 

definitively mmr'm to a man if they were not even permanently with one. 
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Again, it was women belonging to the new, po8t-1950s middle class who would 

have been most: likely to .remain OTth husbaii,ds uoder all dj:cumstanc.es, who were the most 

financially dependent on men in the way defined in the soumise ideology. In addition, middle 

class women had had the most to lose in a separation because of their newly acquiced social 

and material status. Compounded to the fact that these women usually did not work for 

temunefation outside theic homes, there was also the factoi: that middle class values 

opposed divorce and highly valued matriage. Both of these factors precluded the possibility 

for independence frotti tnen in cases where women might have desired tliat. 

Migration, the State Voice, and the New Meaning of Work" 

Given the combination of the history of Mattiniqiian women working and the history of 

women in relationsliips, it would seem that the plight of just a couple of generations of 

middle class women has been made into a global representation of all Martiniquan women 

of the past. And this begins to make sense, because women from the middle class are the 

only ones who may have truly not been working—if by "working" is meant labor for pay— 

prior to the late 1960s, and the women who expressed the ideologies to me in 2000-2003 

hailed from the now even broader expanse of middle class women who typically did work 

outside of their homes for pay. 

This brings up several questions. Where did the definition of what counts as truly 

being work in the soumise and evoluk ideologies come from? Why and how is this related to 

the middle class specifically? What historical tides are relevant? Many of the answers arc to 

be found iti Martinique's changing political, economic, and social teladonship with France 

after it was voted in as an official Overseas Department in 1946. 
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Tiie idea that the status of Martinicjuan women in the microcosm of thek own 

couples and in the macrocosm of societ}? is connected to their economic circumstances 

reflects the development stance that France took towards Martinique following 

d e p a r t m e n t a l i z a t i o n .  M a r t i n i q u e  w o u l d  b e  f i n a n c i a l l y  d e p e n d e n t  o n  F r a n c e — t o  

France—as long as its people himg on to tiieii' traditional lifestyle. Not just women, but 

Martiniquans iti general were encouraged to participate in their new national economy, to 

assimilate into their new national culture, by working. Through economic participation they 

would integrate with France and become equals rather tlian dependants. Airiong the 

Martiniqmn women 1 interviewed, this economic independence had also become the party 

line in distinguishing an mime woman from one who was soumise at the level of the couple. 

Even more significant, though, than the idea that working would raise Martiniquans 

out of submission to France (and Martiniquan women out of submission to Martiniquait 

men) is that within the discourse of the soumise and emluk ideologies—i.e., the discourse of 

backwardness versus modernity—^what qualified as working came to mean a specific diing. 

The French state decided which activities might qualify, but it was acmally engaging in 

economic activities in a way that was visible to the state that was more important than what 

the actiwties actually were. In effect, jobs in the formal sector were considered valid work 

because people's salaries for them were known and taxed. Informal sector jobs, including 

the seasonal and occasional employment so common in Martinique, did not count as 

working because they were invisible to the French state iti an economic sense. 

Departmentalization itself was ultimately responsible; for promulgating the new 

definitioii and norms concerning work, but this happened by way of several different 

means. One relevant phenomenon was the 1970s expansion of the public sector with 



tertiary jobs aimed at improving the local economy iti Martinique. These jobs were from the 

beginning targeted at women, and today women occupy seven out of ten jobs in the tertiary 

sector (Chauvet 2002a). 

Another phenomenon of departmentalization was the 1948 introduction of the 

social secutit}?- system, recjuimg that a person work a formal sector, "modern" job in order 

to be eligible for retirement and health care benefits—^initially the only benefits available to 

French citizens in the Antilles, as mentioned previously. As social security coverage for 

French Antilleans expanded daring the 1970s and 1980s (see Chapter 5), more and more 

stood to be gained by beiiig enrolled in the national system. 

My focus here is the role of circular migration—also a phenomenon of 

departmentaHzadon—in promoring these messages about work and how circular migration 

affected middle class women specifically. The French migration campaign of 1963-1981 

had, as I discussed in Chapter 1, encouraged and boosted Martitiiquan women's 

participation in the formal economy in mainland France. It was, in fact, the first opportunity 

for large numbers of Martiniquan women to enter the formal work force. Given that 

migrants' connections to France and French culture accorded them prestige within 

Martiniquan society at that time, what I propose is that women's economic participation in 

die formal sector in France helped redefine for both tnigrants and non-migrants what it 

meant for women to "work." Utider the new deftnition of work, formal sector labor was 

accorded a high status even among middle class women, whereas before, high status for 

these women bad been derived from the opposite condition, i.e., from not working outside 

the home. In redefining the .status of paid labor, migrant women's participation in the woA 



force in France thus served as a sort of psychological impetus and reiuforcement of non-

migrant women's increasing piirricipadon m the formal sector at home. 

It did so by creating an image of the modern middle class woman, a woman who 

was more sophisticated and cosmopolitan than Maitiniquan women of previous generations 

and who participated in the modern world by working in the fomal sector to earn her own 

li\ding. Accordingly, Ae modern woman m a couple would also need to match that image. 

Because of Frenchr-associated prestige, then, circular tnigration helped to shape new middle 

class norms for women in Martinique in which it was now acceptable for them to work 

formal sector jobs. 

ITie French state encouraged Martiniquans to work in the formal sector through its 

organized migration program. The reader will recall from the Chapter 1 discussion of the 

history of French Antillean migration to France that in the 1960s and 1970s, tlie state 

organization called BUMIDOM had recruited men and women for low-ranking state jobs in 

France. Officially, the recruitment was advertised as being for the good of Martiniquans as 

individuals; this was their opportimity to become fmancially successful, to make something 

of their lives. In addition, they were reminded that working in France was their right as 

French citizens and that other former colonial peoples were not so lucky as the French 

AntiUeans, not having those rights (Condon 1998; Condon and Ogden 1993; Constant 

1987; Grosfoguel 1997). Migration was also to be for the good of the island depMtments 

themselves. Their already-high populations were still augmenting rapidly, and no amount of 

local economic growth would possibly be able accommodate such numbers of people in 

terms of getting them employed (Constant 1992). Migration was billed as Martiniquans' 

ticket to the success associated with being part of the modern world. 
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At first, wometi specifically had not been highly tecruited in the BUMIDOM 

project, but female migration then accelerated starting in the mid-1960s (Margeritte 2002). 

Jobs in France towards which wotnen \va;e fielded duting the next two decades revolved 

around domestic and care-giving services in mostly state establishments, .in the lowest 

paying and lowest .ranking sectors. These jobs invo.lFed skOls that unskilled Mattiniquan 

women would conveniently already possess due to their "txaditional," way of life, so 

accustomed were they to cleaning, cooking, and taking care of people. The large numbers of 

women who did not migrate under the auspices of BUMIDOM often went to France 

without having employment prearranged, but the female relatives with whom they stayed, 

often BUMIDOM migrants themselves, helped them to get these same kinds of jobs. 

Migrants who looked for jobs on their own tended to seek out work in which they had 

previous experience, again usually of a domestic nature (Condon 1998). 

In 1968, women's economic activity levels in F'timce measured 57% (vs. 73% for 

Anrilean men), and in 1990 it was 73.5% (81.5% for men). These percentages are higher 

than rates for both metiropolitan French women and for foreign immigrant women in 

France (Condon 1998). For example, in 1982, 83% of Antillean women in. France were 

working, versus 40% of foreign women and 62% of metropolitan French women (Condon 

and Ogden 1991)." Hargreaves (1995) argues that diis consistently high rate of labor fo.tce 

participation is due, at least .in part, to so many French Antillean wo,men having bee,n 

economic migrants in their own right rather than having accompanied men or joined men. 

" The dtop in rate from 83% in 1982 to 73.5% in 1990 may be explained by the first of tfie 
BU,MIDOM-efa migrants havit.ig reached retirement. 
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I had two examples of jmctimnaim' wives in the ovei:-60 generation who had, 

however, migrated to France with men. As opposed to theit: non-migrant couoterpatts in 

Martinique, these middle class women did work outside the home in the public sector on a 

limited basis. Their salaries were not necessarily integral to household functioning, but 

instead afforded them some of their own spending money. 

#12 age 66 migrant retired (social security emp.loyee/ married 4 children 
fonctimmam, housewife) 

So I went to the tnettopole, of course I worked, like everybody I wanted, like all women, to 
have a little, a little saving.s, so that, well it isn't a lot, 1 earn 3000 franc.s per month, 3100 
francs per month. But well, it isn't part of the budget.'" Because out of tliat I pay my 
haicdtesser, I get waxing done, I go to the estherician, I go, well now I'm going to be going-
soon. Since I have a little beard that's growing. I get a little waxing done, well, I look after 
myself. I always have to be, be pleasing to my husband. And yes, to myself too. 
(..,) (looking at photo of her family) Do you see how I was thin and then how I'm. heavy 
now? That's me there. 
THAT'S FROM THE WEIGHT OF THE YEARS, I'HE KIDS, AIX THAT. 
Ah yes, it's all that, tlie kids. 
YOU'RE STILL BEAUTIFUL. 
That's why I don't let myself go! I'm all set with my little pension for, uh I buy my lingerie 
and things like that. 27 

The 81-year-old speaker below downplayed having worked part-time in the metropole in 

saying that it was nothing compared to her husband's employment history. However, tliis 

does not negate the fact that she did work outside the home at a time when non-migrant 

women of her age and social position did not do so. 

#1 age 81 I migrant | housewife widowed 3 children 
I stayed with them until, until tliey were a certain age, they were already pretty big. Him, he 
wasn't that big, I stayed home a pretty long time witli him and then. afte,rwards I went o'ut to 
work, but just a bit. Just in the mornings, but it wasn't a big deal. I didn't work much, but 

The reader will perhaps note the class difference between this migrantfoncHonfimr^s wife 
(and % fomtimnam herself) with her 3100 francs per month in pocket money, and speaker 
#41 the same age who had been a manual laborer her who.le life, raised five childrc.n alone, 
and was now struggling to pay all of her escpenses on this same amount of money. 
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my husband in contrast, he worked a lot. He was already working h,ei'e, and then he worked 
from the. titiie he arrived (in France), he had to work until he left. 
AND WASN'T WHAT YOU DID WORK TOO? 
1 didn't work much, me, didn't work much. I had the kids, there was the cooking to do, the 
meals for them. My husband got home at night, he took the .5:30 Paris train, he got home at 
seven at night. (.,.) He got home at seven at night, so of course I had to do the meals for 
them. And the kids at five o'clock too. I had to go meet them at school. So I couldn't 
work."® 

Despite the natiire and low status of most migrant jobs within the metropolitan 

spectrum of employment, I suggest that dotiiestic labor that in Mattinicjue would also be 

considered low status began to seem more prestigious to Martiniquans at hotne because it 

was being reframed. It did not really matter to non-migrants what migrants in the metropole 

were doing to earn a living. Rather, what people would have focused on was that it was a 

job in France. In addition, what non-migrants would also see is that migrants were working 

in state institutions lilse hospitals that gave them a place in the national "system" and gave 

them access to certain benefits. Thus, although the jobs the state deemed migrant women 

suitable for were a variation on the same t}ipe of unskilled work that lower class women had 

been doing at home—^woman's work—now those jobs were bringing women closer to 

Frenchness. 

I would also suggest that being a female migrant working in France raised the 

socioeconomic ckss status of migrants for people back home. This was both because in tlie 

formal sector migrant women had access to regular wages in a way that non-migrants did 

not (until well into the 197()s), and because noti-migrants automatically assumed, as they 

had been taught to assume, that migration to France would bring wealth to the migrant. 

The fact of migrafit women working in the formal sector in France was known in 

Martinique l>ecause of continuing relationships between tnigrants and their tion-migrant 
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friends and Irin. .Althotigh remittances have not been a sttong component of Maitiniquan 

ttiigration (in contrast to other Catibbean migrant populations), migtaivts and non-migrants 

still remained in close contact, initially through letters and in later years on the telephone. 

Visits home were also important for maintaining ties, but whether migrant women were 

employed in the private or in the public sector was often decisive for whether this was a 

very frequent occurrence (Condon 1996; Condon and Ogden 1996). Ihis was because for 

the same level of job, the private sector offered less employment security and fewer options 

for continuitxg contact with the Antilles than the public sector did. In fact, the public sector 

actually enabled migrants to retain and renew their membership in Martiniquan society due 

to the benefits it featured. 

One benefit of working in the public sector was the BUMIDOM campaign's 

provision that state employees (both female and male) would be eligible for a job transfer 

back to Martinique after a few years of working in the metropole. State jobs were thus 

framed as a potentially transnational fomi of employment in which people who had put in 

their time, so to speak, in France, could return to occupy posts at home. Despite this 

provision, however, in actuality the French government promoted mostly permanent 

migration in its policies of the 1960s and 70s. In contrast, the majority of Martiniquans had 

always intended that their migration be circular, even if diey had to spend their entire 

working lifetimes in France in order to fmance the retm-n. Once back at home, they would 

have the opportanity (and obligation) to exhibit the success they had attained in France 

(Condon 1996). They would also enjoy the prestige inherent in their status as people who 

had lived in. the metropole. 
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The actual incidence of job tmxsfets being granted is said to be statistically low, but 

I encountered ntmietous cases of it among my interviewees and rheir husbands, as did 

Condon and Ogden (1996) in their research. The most typical scenario among my 

interviewees was that a woman's husband, put in for and obtained his transfer and then once 

he had gotten it, the woman followed suit. My interviewees often obtained dieir transfers a 

year or two after their husbands. 

The second way state jobs facilitated the circukt aspect of circular migration was 

dirough travel and vacation benefits. State jobs gave people fomtionnam status, and for 

Martiniquans in the metropole, this conferred rights and benefits tailored to their particular 

situation of beii-ig overseas migrants who were used to another way of life and who had 

families far away. Specifically, j'onctmmams they had a right to state-financed trips home to 

the Antilles every 5 years,the right to lump their vacation time together, caitrj'' it over from 

one year to the next so as to take 1- or 2-montii vacations (Condon and Ogden 1996), plus 

a four-year bonus of 40% known as the prime d'ehignemmt (distance bonus) (Madras 1996). 

In the following quote, a recendy returned nurse describes some of the problems 

these benefits later created in the hospital sector in France. 

#19 age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
You know the Antillais, it's France THecom or the hospital. The post office, France 
Telecom, and the hospital for a lot of Antillais in the metropole. Actually, actually people, 
people go to work in the state agencies, they must have told you this, people go to work in 
the state administrations. A lot of Antillais in the administrations, France Telecom, the post 
office, for one thing it's for job security. You're sure xih, that you're going to work, that 

In the late 1970s, new legislation changed this to every three years (Condon and Ogden 
1996). 
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you'll keep yoxit job in contrast to people who work in the private sector. Which makes it so 
that there ate a lot of Antilkis in the administrations. And then there is also the transfer, 
you can be transferred. And then there's also, you can't forget the two-month vacation 
ever}' three years. So that's why there are a lot of people in the administrations too. And 
then I have to say too well, when you, nic when I got there, maybe not when I arrived in 7<S 
but before, people who left in the 70s, 60s, 70s, French people didn't want to work in the 
administtations because well, it was very poorly paid, and in the private sector it was higher 
paid, it was better paid. So that's why a lot of Antilkis went towards the administrations. 
(...) Now that it's harder in die private sector in terms of getting laid off, obxdotisly there 
are a lot of French, the French are going back towairds the administrations. And the 
problem with the Antillais, they are less, I'm talldng about the hospital, they are, fewer 
Antilkis are hired because well, already the 40%, the, the two-month trip every three years, 
well that caused a shortage of nurses, of personnel because once you have Antillais who 
leave for two months, that creates conflicts at the hospital becausc two months is a lot, and 
the others can't take off in July in August and that causes quite a few cotiflicts. 
AND THE MI3TROPOLITANS WHO HAVE THE SAME JOB, THEY DON'T HAVE 
THE RIGI-IT TO TAKE TIME OFF? 
No, for them it's one month. It's only the .Antilkis, the Overseas Departments. And Corse 
maybe but I'm not sure, but at least all the Overseas Departments. We have die right to two 
months. 
AND WHY IS THAT? 
Well those are privileges, social privileges because we're far away from, we're far from, from 
our parents, ftom our island, and I think tlie fact of being far from out island, we have the 
right, we have the privileges, people have the right to two months, every vacation. x\nd also, 
there is the 40% higher cost-of-living premium. Because the (metropolitan) fonctionmires 
here have the 40% higher cost-of-living bonus. (...) Becatxse of BUMIDOM. Which means 
the boats, well, diey brought over die Antilkis, brought the Antillais, they worked, they 
were housed. They were housed because it was that, they couldn't find enough workers in 
E'rance. (...) Now they take a lot less Antillais. It costs more. Because you have to pay them 
the 40%> extra, and then there's the shortage of workers, there isn't enough personnel and 
then there are the people who leave for IAVO months, the numbers add up. The Antillais 
who work in die public sector in die metropole, when they go as government employees 
they have the right to 40%. That's one of die benefits. At the post office there's the moving 
bonus. In other words, die moving bonus, uh, in other words when you're transferred you 
get a bonus. But not in the hospitals, no, but at the post office and at France Telecom. I 
know that they get a bonus to get settled in.^'^ 

The fact of women working formal, public sector jobs in the metropole would thus 

have been visible to non-migrants. At the very least, migrants' state-sponsored visits home 

and the less frequent permanent transfers back to Martinique would have exposed non-

.migrants to the image that migrant women p,rojected of themselves and bad projected on 
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them as more finaacially accomplished, woiidly, modem women. The image was no doubt 

attractive to many upward-aspiting non-roigtants. 

The push for assimilatioa, both from, mettropolitan French and French AntiUean 

perspectives, had much to do with this image. Until 1981, the French government had been 

actively promoting cultural, assimilation among both foreign immigrants and French 

AntiUean migrants (see discussion in Chapter 1). At the same time, migrant and non-

migrant AntOleans themselves were actively aspiring to French cultural ideals because of the 

social status that would thereby be ascribed them within Martiniquaii society. Concerning 

the BUMIDOM-eta migrants, Giraud and Marie (1987) have written diat "we should not 

therefore neglect to mention that their motivations owed much to the image, shared by all 

AntiUean social strata at that time, of a France where anything can happen and of which 

everything can be expected" (34). Many Martiniquans in that epoch were proud to be 

French and desirous of becoming even more so—Frenchness being equated to success— 

and they sought to assert and develop it. The French government may have been pressuring 

Martiniquans to leave their island, but the ones who left were usuaUy eager to assimilate, 

eager to migrate (Constant 1992; Gkaud and Marie 1987). 

Many scholars have addressed French Antilleans' interest in assimilation and their 

often tliwarted initiatives to integrate despite official French, assimilationist rhetoric and 

policies, but commentary on what this has meant for women in particular has usually been 

limited to remarks on their penchant for wearing the latest Paris fashions. Leona,rd (1997) is 

an exception in her discussion of wometi'a ,increas.ing identification with metropolitan, 

values. Button also logs a tare observatio,n with his mention of the emetgencc of "a 'new 

woman' iti the French West Indies: highly educated, often f'rench-born or a returning 
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migrant from France, self-asseirtivc and autonomous, occupying positions of responsibility 

in, both private and public sectors. Such women—the femmes-matadm, perhaps, of a 

.regionalized, Europeanized French Caiibbean—-undoubtedly exist, but whethet theif 

presence significantly modifies the general subordination of their sex is, at present, greatly 

to be doiibted" (1995a;ll). 

The subordination of women to men certainly continues to be a grave problem in 

Martiniquan society, but this does not mean that other changes resulting from women's 

interest in assimiktion and from their participation in circular migration have not occurred. 

For example, it is true for Martiniquan women, as other researchers have found in other 

contexts, that non-migrant women have incorporated the secondliaiid experiences of 

circular migrants into their own spheres of reference (Georges 1990; Levitt 2001). At some 

time or other, most Martiniquan women refer to their Frenchness and talk about France in 

an inclusive manner whether they have been there or not, as if France is part of the social 

space in which they live. 

Yet, treatment of female-specific issues of assimilation has been cursory in the 

scholarly literature. The work of the most famous Martiniquan writers and identity 

theorists—Cesaire, Fanon, and currently novelists Raphafl Confiant and Patrick 

Chamoiseau and lingtiist Jean Bernabe—^lias been criticized as portraying women either in a 

stereotypical manner as tough, maternal creole women, i.e., "traditional" women, or of 

neglecting the issue of gender altogether (Taylor 1998). 

However, as I have tried to show, there are now new incarnations of "Martiniquan 

woman" who have both discontinuities and continuities with the tough Creole woman of 

the stereotype. Tte tough ones do stUI exist among the older generation, but so do the 
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jroungei" women expiessing tJie soumm and eimhm ideologies. There is also certainly 

something of the fomiet in the latter, in some women more than in others. 

In a counter to the male-skewed focus of scholarly assimilation litexatute, I would 

venture that following depaitmentalizadon, Mattiniquan women wanted to assimilate, too, 

and migration to France and working in France, be it through personal or vicarious 

experience, were ways to assim.ilate as well as points of access to modernity. It is in this vein 

that I suggest that because of the prestige associated with things French—anything 

French—during the migration era, the mere notion of migrant women working in the 

formal sector in France was influential in the development of a transnational, middle class 

image of the modern Martbiquan woman. 

That the inspiration was more likely the picture of women's lives rather than the 

reality of their situations is significant. For example, tlie image of the modem woman clearly 

did not stem from migrants' assimilation into French middle class culture, because that 

never happened. As so many have reported, a non-wliite migrant could never fully 

assimilate even if s/he made the effort, because the "real French" disallowed it. Many 

people had encountered problems securing housing upon their arrival in France, and 

migrants often suffered the effects of racism. A low level of job sldlls had also, as we have 

seen, limited Antilleans to the lowest ranks of employment where they had Httle opportunity 

for advancement, even in the public sector. On the whole, despite theii: equal political 

status, Antillean migrants were marginalized in France (Giraud 1999). In addition, migrants 

have more often, than not married other F'tench Antilleans in the metropole, closing off 

another potential avenue to cultural assimilation. Only 21% of women and 32.5% of men 

live with or are married to a metropolitan partner (Marie 1993 cited in Condon 1996). 
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'Ilie image also has to do with the matter of intemiittent .returns l:o the island and 

the expectations with which inigtants were met. Condon and Ogden (1996) found that 

migrants working in the private sector often waited many years befote tetuming home fo,r a 

visit because, tliey could not afford the trip. Migrants also felt pressure to have succeeded 

financially and felt they could not go back to the islands without something to show for 

their time away. When they did finally return, such as to attend the funeral, marriage, or 

baptism of a family member, they often hid the reality of their lives. Finally, some migrants 

in France gave up the idea of ever moving back to Martinique because of being unable to 

meet the unrealistic financial expectations (hat non-migrants bad of them. Nonetheless, 

back home, non-migrants had no way of knowing what the real s.ituation was and so were 

free to suppose the financial success of their compatriots abroad. So it was that the new 

middle class values developing among non-migiant Martiniquan women reflected the image 

of migrants in France ratlier dian their real circumstances. 

Middle class mores back in Ivlartinique were indeed begirming to undergo some 

changes. Women in the new, post-departmentalization middle class had, as T have 

mentioned, been freed from manual labor, but with diis freedom had come a greater degree 

of financial dependence on men. In exchange for higher status, diey had had to give up the 

type of itidependence that we have seen lower class wotnen having, yet also its hardships. 

Then, during the 1960s, more middle class girls began eari,img the primary school certificate 

and a growing number began pursuing secondary education in France. By the 1970s, when 

migrant women's participation in the metropolitan French work force was in full swing, a 

new tertiary sector concentrated in public services and administrations, banks, and 

supermarkets was coming into existence in Martinique (Gautier 1994). 
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This tettiaty sector offered up a new category of legitimate, oaodem jobs that gave 

middle class non-migrants a chance to participate in the national economy, too. In fact, 

diese could be considered better jobs than die domestic and care-giving jobs migrants were 

working in France. Between 1974 and 1982, there was an mcrease of 42% in female 

economic activitj' in Martinic|ue. Women declaring formal sector employtnent made up over 

half of this increase, while the rest were women who had declared themselves to be 

unemployed but looldng for work (Fanon 1986).^' During this period, the increase in terdary 

jobs made xip for the simultaneous loss of jobs in agriculture and sewing, resulting in a 

nearly 30% increase in net feminine employment (Fanon 1986). 

As it became more acceptable for middle-class women to work formal jobs, many 

of them in turn hired lower class women to help witli the domestic labor they were now 

neglecting at home (Celma 1986; Dagenais and Poirier 1985; Gautier 1994). Middle class 

women thus further distinguished themselves as more modern and advanced by creating 

informal sector employment opportanities for maids, servants, nannies, laundresses, and 

cooks as a result of their own insertion into the modern, national economy. In this way they 

reinforced the low status of informal work and the high status of working in the formal 

sector. 

Women from Martinique and Guadeloupe currently have the highest rate of formal 

labor force participation in all the Caribbean (48%) and among the highest rates for women 

in the world (fvlomsen 1993 cited m Browne 1997). Women's contemporary participation in 

the informal labor sector is also quite extensive but difficult to measure. In their analysis of 

State iToemplo)'ment benefits started in 1981. 
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women and worii in die Ftench AntiJles, Dageaais and Poiriet (1985) placed informal Jabot, 

often referred to in scholarly circles as "hidden," in their analytical category 'Visible labor," 

the reason being that this type of work is so widespread that everyone knows about it. They 

aiso cited that French Antilleans, when asked, openly recognize mformal sector activities as 

being "work." However, the authors go on to say that the informal work that women 

perfottn is not recognized within a public discourse of work, because "it is weU-known, 

housewives 'don't work'" (63). Browne (1995, 1997), too, in her research on the 

Martiniquan informal economy, has noted that formal sector employtnent carries higher 

prestige than informal sector jobs and that the former are associated with "metropolitan 

values." She also found that although Martinicjuans of all class levels engage in infomial 

sector labor to some degree, it becomes less visible in higher socioeconomic circles. What 

middle class women deern to c|ualify as work in their evaluation of women as soumise or 

mime is thus not surprising. 

Conclusion to Submitting Women's Realities... 

I conclude this section by proposing that soumise and evoluee be seen as manifesting the 

"voice" of the French state, specifically the state's discourse of modernitj'^, in which fomal 

sector kbor is more valued than informal sector kbor due to its relevance to the national 

economy, to Frenchness, and to post-1960s twiddle class values. The differences in the types 

of jobs women were working in the metropole (domestic) versus in Martinique (tertiary) are 

downplayed within the prestigious category of formal sector kbor. The historical facts of 

women's employment histories hold no interest within that discourse of the state, which is 

better served by rendering those facts invisible. 
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I am also suggesting that; the transnational process of circular migration played a 

role in disseminating the state discourse expressed in soum'm and ivolme by helping to shape 

these middle class values. It did this (1) through its privileging of formal sector labor during 

the BUMIDOM migration era, and (2) in conjunction with state rhetoric about assimilation 

in which the image of the working migrant women became prestigious in the eyes of middle 

class women back home. 

Finally, 1 hope to have illustrated that where Martiniquati women ate positioned in 

society—in this case according to class and age—is inextricably Mnked to their stance 

toward the particular interpretive frameworks associated with the soumise and ivohm 

ideologies. Middle class women around age 60 or higher had been subject to life experiences 

and gender norms that differed both from diose of lower class women their age and from, 

those of younger middle class women today. The combination of class and age was thus 

shown to be determinant of which key word a speaker employed in reference to which 

"kind" of woman. 

I would not claim that circular ixiigration alone was entirely responsible for the 

changes in gender-related middle class values, for middle class women's entrance into the 

formal work force, or for the new definition of work. On the other hand, the migration 

wave and migrant women's entry into die formal work force were without historical 

precedence and came about at a time when much was withiii tlie realm, of change. Middle 

class val,iies had always been modeled on the ideal of French culture, and m.igTation sc,iTCd 

to bring all Martiiiiquans one step closer. 
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Cojning into her Own and Coming Home: 
Ilie ] iroits of Modernity 

I have shown in the previous section how the phenomenon of large-scale migration to 

France was sbmctuially instrumental in shaping the financial aspect of tiie soumise!ivolme 

ideologies among both migrants and non-migrants. In contrast, what I term the 

psychological axis of the ideologies of being timditional (read "backwatd") or modern vvithin 

couples is distinct for migrants versus non-migrants. However, the ideologies are overtly 

expressed as having to do with migration status only for the migrant group. Class is 

somewhat backgrounded here, but age continues to be relevant for how women ate 

positioned in relation to the ideologies. 

For migrants, this psychological dimension involves whether a woman's identity and 

sense of well-being are caught up with her man {soumisi), or conversely, that she feel 

psychologically independent fi:om her man {independenii) or not-soumise. As I mentioned at 

the beginning of the chapter, migrant women expressed psychological modernity primarily 

using the words independent or indipendence ("independent" "independence") rather than 

ivolui. In this way they lexically distinguished financial independence ftom psychological 

independence. I see both words as indexical of ideologies of modernity and progress. 

Non-migrant psychological ideologies consist of ideas about gender equaHt}'. For 

non-migrants, psychologicaUy soum'm women were women of die past who had been 

obliged to stay home at night for moral reasons and because it was theit female 

responsibility to tend to the childten and household. MeanwliUe, male partners went out in 

the evenings to have ftm. Modem women were different because they had begun granting 

themselves the privilege to go out at night and do whatever men do, regardless of what men 
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might have to say about it The ncm-tnigratit version of modernity in this sense did not 

appear to be linked to any particular wotxl This soimise/modem dichotomy points to a 

locally developing notion of gender equaUt)' in which men and women ate tliought to be 

inherently different but nonetheless entided to equal rights. 

Most research on how migtation contributes to changes in gender roles and 

ideologies has focused on how women's "new" economic participation in tlie fom«il sector 

gives them greater decision-making power within the couple, thereby raising their status (see 

discussion in Chapter 1). Development theorists and scholars writing about colonized 

women have also promoted the idea that increasing women's economic prodvictivity wiH 

improve women's status at personal and societal levels. Research on return, migration and 

gender roles and ideologies has shown tliat women's "gains" in status while abroad tend to 

be lost upon return, Ihis is due to a lack of female employment opportunities in the home 

context and because of differing social norms about women, employment, and domestic 

responsibilities. Changes in gender roles among migrant couples have also been attributed 

to the degree to wliich they had assimilated or acculturated into the host society, which, if 

western, many researchers automatically portrayed as halting a more modern set of gender 

roles and norms than those in .migrants' home societies. 

I have discussed elsewhere the political and social reasons for why Mattiniquan 

migirants tended not to fully assimilate into French society, and I have also mentioned that 

migrants have more often than not married amongst themselves in the metropole, ruling 

out atioriiet means to French cultural assimilation that might have altered gender norms. 

The tnajority of female migrants do, however, work in the formal sector. Without 

exception, all of my non-student retmii migrant interviewees had worked while they were in 
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France. The wotk envitoiiment is tlierefore a viable setting for some assimilation to have 

taken place, a setting where Ffench, cultuirc may have had an influence on women's gender 

ideologies. Although in my research I do not toutioely assume that all things French are 

mote positive than all things Mattiniquan, in this instance I do see women's absorption or 

appropriation of French workplace ethics as having been a positive development. It made 

them feel mote empowered as individuals within dieir couples because they had developed 

an aspect of personal identity untelated to their men. 

In tills section, I first explore how assimilation at the level of the workplace in 

France has shaped ideologies related to tradition and modernity among migrant women. I 

propose that migrant women's experiences in the French workplace had exposed them to 

ideas about professionalism that led them to develop psychological independence from 

their men and consequentiy gave them a different positioning within the couple. Based on 

this, I dien discuss the issue of how what I view as migrant women's "gains"—that is, their 

psychological independence within their marital relationships—^play out within the functioning 

of the couple once they return home to Martinique. As a point of contrast against the 

migrant perspective, I address the non-migrant psychological ideologies as well. However, 

the main focus is the migrant ideologies. 

Migrants at W '̂ork, Non-migrants at Play 

During the interviews, return migrant women made use of the psychological 

soMmsefindipendmk ideologies in order to distinguish themselves from noa-migrant 

Martiniqiian women, whom they viewed as more traditional in a negative sense. In contrast 

to the fioancially-focused ideologies, they did not always assert that being more modern was 
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related to whether or not women worked outside the home. If they discussed it overtly at 

all, they instead claimed tnore broadly that "women who have Jived in France" tend to have 

a greater sense of psychological independence within the couple than non-migrant women 

do. They never referred to other return migrants as sormixe, and only one interviewee stated 

that non-migrants were starting to become more incUpendonte in the way that migrsmt women 

were. 

According to migrants, being psychologically soumise consists of a woman valuing 

her couple above all; when she estimates her man's worth to be greater than her owti; wheti 

she evaluates her own happiness in life as based on her man's; when she privileges iiis 

success over hers; when she puts her personal resources into helpitig him achieve Ms goals. 

They described this as particularly widespread among non-migrants, as the speakers of the 

following two quotes assert. 

#5 age 56 migrant teacher {fonctiomumi) single (divorced) 1 child 
DO YOU NOTICE A DIFFERIiNCE BEWEEN WOMEN WHO HAVE 
MIGRATED AND THOSE WHO HAVE STAYED HERE? 
Yes, but it's my opinion eh? I find that the woman here is ver}^ docile. She is still very 
soumise. Whereas when she's been in France and she's nonetheless fought to have what, to 
have this independence as much affective as material, I find her more, vis-a-vis men, more 
realistic. Whereas here the woman, even while being, even as she searches for tliis 
independence, I find her to still be clinging to men. I think that the Martiniquan woman who 
has never left Martinique, for her, her life is above all to have success in her couple, I thinlt. 
Maybe I'm wrong. But well the people I see who have just lived here who have, I see above 
all that it's that image I have of the docile woman, soumise, when it's said and done it doesn't 
matter, what he does isn't important, the most important thing is that he come back uh. She 
minimizes in fact the, the wrongdoings, well the wrongdoings of the husband or her own 
wrongdoings. Certain ones will tell you, ban bm, me, it's not going very weU with my 
husband, but I'll stay with him for the material side of things and then just take a lover. 
WeU, it's anotlier way of seeing things. I don't know. (...) I think that, when you've 
experienced, weD,, a life as a unified couple, and Aen you come back here and you resilize 
how life is, I find that there's a lot of hypocrisy in the couple. In fact, each one does what he 
wants, each one hides or doesn't hide. I find that the couple, the couple doesn't exist 
anymore, well I don't know. In Martinique I don't think tliere are very many couples, real 
couples."''' 
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#3 age 40 migrant teacher (JomiionHain) married 2 ch.ildren 
Yes, in other words the image of women has hmluL The image of women, has mlui. So uh, 
and, I tell myself that even those who stayed here, they also see this evoluk .image of the 
woman. They see it .in the media, etc. that women, the status of women has, has changed. It 
isn't the same. But, uh, it's in the sense of, in the behaviors, .in the behaviots it's different. In 
other words uh, the wo,man who, the woman who, who pe,thaps didn't ever leave, uh, is 
going to talk about the mlutimi of women, but isn't going to behave as an mluee woman. 
Wlieteas the one who has left is maybe go.ing to have the possibility of reacting, having 
frequented other people and have seen other ways. I think. The ones who stayed only have 
th,e model, only have the .model of their parents, their aunts, of, of their mamam, etc. So uh, 
maybe there, in fact, it makes a difference. But uh, it's true that the position of women isn't, 
isn't eqixal to men, isn't equal, but women, have everything, uh, they have everything they 
need to be vindicated."''' 

Other migrants expressed the ideologies less overdy as they tal.ked about what 

independence meant for their own Uves. 

#13 I age 52 migrant on pre-retirement {fomtionnairi) single (divorced) 3 children 
Women have become very indipmdmk. And me, I'm very independmte. Even when I was 
married, I was independmte in the sense that—I respected my husband, lhat, I'm for respect, 
for mutual tmst. But when I'm independenie uh, I'm someone who would have always wanted 
to work for uh, even if that leaves me only a few hours in die week for myself. (...) So, 
when I talk about independence it's in that sense. Not the independence of ranning around right 
and left when you have a husband and everything, so. It's great to have a companion but 
you know, now, men, it's pretty much every person for himself eh?^^ 

For this speaker, working gives her an independence and an identity that help her to fend 

for herself and be someone in her own right whether she is with a man or not. When she 

contrasts her brand of independence to an alternate definition of "running around right and 

left," she alludes to the non-migrant ideology about progress and modemitj'. 

Tlie ao,n-migrant ideology, to te.it.erate, consists of the .idea tliat gender equality 

w.ithin the couple means women having the right to engage in the same acts and activities 

outside the household as men do. This coexists with the local gender ideo,logy that women 

and men have different and co.mplementary .roles that acco-rd with their di.fferent and 

comp,lemeQtary natures. It was very common to hear women say tliat th,e .right to amuse 
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themselves is a right that they have seized within their couples and about which men have 

had no say. 

#15 age 49 migrant fofwtmmam (health common law (divorced) 1 child 
services) 

But I ask myself if part of it isn't that the Antilkis man has changed in relation to, the 
Antilkis man hasn't, hasn't, in relation to, is it not in relation to women? Because the 
AntiUaise woman wants to be, seeks to be equal to men. Well, you'll see things that you 
didn't see before. Anttllaise woman go out to dubs alone. Our patents didn't do that. But a 
large majority, I hear niy colleagues talking, well, they go out, they go to clubs, the husband 
goes somewhere else, uh, tilings that we didn't see.''' 

lliis brand of femiile advancement pkys out most often as women freqvienting 

nightclubs with female friends or family members (not as couples with their partners) in 

rival to men's social activities outside the home with their copains. Most non-migrant women 

I encountered in Martinique, including women I did not interview, indicated that tliis was a 

positive development. 

#26 age 41 non-migrant accountant common kw 1 child 
Now, well, women need to get out and move around, go out dancing, all that. But before, 
well, the woman stayed at home, she was soumise, she does everything inside the house and 
everything that's her, and now no. You are not going to have a woman, a young woman 
now stay there for ^^ou and then you go out and do yom thing. She is going to go out too, 
she'U go to the cinema, she's going to, let her nails get long, she's going to do everything 
there is to do. What you yourself do, why tell her that she shouldn't do it. She'll do it too. 
Umlim. And it isn't a bad thing, all told."''' 

Migrant women, on the other hand, consider that non-migrant women have die 

wrong idea here. According to them, diese behaviors should remain masculine because 

women's participation in them detracts from their femininity and contributes to the loss of 

a natural asset distinguishing them from men. 

#11 a^e 32 j migrant career counselor {fonctiommin) common law 1 child 
I find that women have become uh, uh, pff, she wants to do you know, she has bccome 
mascuHne a bit, masciJine. She's going to try to do like men uh, because, maybe they've had 
such a rough time of it. So uh now they are distrusting and well they tell themselves well if 
men are cap-—he can do that but me too, I can do it. And it's too bad because, they lose all 
their uh, even their beauty , the beauty of a woman, an Antilkuse woman. 
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But there was often a difference between non-iriigrants' ideoloiyy of female 

modernity and the reality of their behavior. I knew of several cases in which a woman 

would leave her kids with her mother and go out to a club with her friends on perhaps a 

single occasion during a period of eight or nine months, and yet cite this as proof tliat not 

only couid she do whatever her man cotild do, but that she did do it. MearnvWle, tnen often 

have evenings out several tiixies per week. 

In the following excerpt of a conversation between a non-migrant and her live-in 

boyfriend, he points out that in realit}'' it is stiU a special occasion for a woman to have a 

night on the town. Here the female speaker uses the terms libere (liberated) and lihre (free) to 

contrast modem women like herself from soumiss women of tlie past. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman | common law 1 child 
#24B: Partner of #24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24) —She was more uh family-oriented, she took care of the kids, tlie husband provided 
the food and then well uh. Even if she made the important decisions but she was a bit 
soumise really. Well uh, it was it had to be like that. She didn't go out, she didn't do anything, 
whereas now, us, we are more liberated. Me I say—I consider myself a bit more liberated 
and well other women too if I can speak for them, and well uh we go out in the same way 
that men do. Well, uh which wasn't the case before, men didn't tend to, they weren't as 
close to their children. They weren't as close to their children and well uh, now uh the 
woman will say, "Okay, tonight, last night you went out, tonight I'm going out, I feel like 
having fun with my friends too. I turn die responsibility for baby over to you," and then 
well it's, it's a bit more uh— 
(#24B) Ah no, but that uh tliat's an ideology eh? But that, it doesn't happen like thati If the 
man goes out at night and the next evening the woman she—no but, even in a couple, even 
in a couple, the kids, uh it doesn't happen .like that. The woman isn't going to say to her 
guy, "Hey, tonight I'm going out witln my friends." 
YOU'RE SAYING THAT IF TFIR WOMAN SAYS THAT, THE NEXT DAY, THAT' 
SHE'S GOING TO GO OUT WITH HER FRIENDS, THE MAN IS GOING TO SAY 
NO? IS THAT IT? 
(#24B) Ye.«5, that's it Ah yes. 
(#24) It's true that the woman is a bit more free, what she didn't do before the woman 
didn't go~go out, but X, you have to adtnit that well, we're going to go out every once in a 
while. It's true that .in my case I don't go out at night because I don't have any friends or 
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anything, bon. If at fitst when you met me, thete are friends going out and all tliat, well. If 
that had beten the case, but you would—-you would get used to it ptetly fast. 
(#24B) Ah I don't diink so! 
(#24) You would get used to it prett}' fest. 
(#24B) No, no. No not at all. There, my girl, you'te mistaken eh? I'hat wovJd be the end, of 
it eh, right away eh? 
(#24) No, I don't tliink so! 
(#24B) But I do, I think diat ch? Strongly, It doesn't work that way. Oh no, oh no! 
SHE DOESN'T HAVE THE RIGHT TO GO OUT? 
(#24B) Yes! No, ah no. I I'm not against it. But, on the conttaiy, for the man, it's easier in 
any case. Me 1 get home at night I say, "Bon bein, tonight I'm going out with my friends," 
and boom, I leave. If she, she does the same thing, she gets home one night and it hasn't 
been planned in advance, if she tells me well tough shit and she goes back out again, well 
there, no no no. You're going to give me some warning at least! But tJiat's that's a cjuesdon 
of protection and security as well (laughing) It's true diat we live now in a placc that, that, 
where where where it isn't really safe, eh we don't really feel like seeing our wives, eh, go 
walking around at night to go to, meet her girlfriends! If there isn't a guy to chaperone this 
this group of—(laughter)"* 

Thus, for non-rmgrants, their ideology of what it means to be a modem woman 

concerns being emancipated from the domestic sphere and its association with labor, and in 

its place having equal access to men's sphere of activities, where women may have a good 

time. ITiis ideolog^f expresses a backlash among modern middle class women to middle 

class women's past (but now greatly diminished) financial dependence on men, in which 

diey (arguably) had reason to be obedient. It also communicates local women's rejection, as 

modern women, of the traditional societal norm according to which it was morally 

reprehensible for respectable women to go out at night and enjoy tliemselves. 

Here again, the state of women's status within the couple is indicative of women's 

place in society more generally. In employing this pai'ticular ideology of what tnodernitj^ 

means for women, I sec non-migrant women as also drawing on the socialist political 

notion of equal rights as they struggle to be recognised within society as fully equal to men. 
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This staiggle can also be seen to patallel the cutteiH: political ambiance iti Martinique, in 

which people are cognizant of and insistent upon their equal rights as French citizens. 

Wheteas the non-migfant notion of being not-smmise in the couple hinges on 

societal standards of what meti can do, the migrant notion of women's psychological, 

progress in relationships works differently. For migrants, the experience of working in 

France provided them widi the opportunity to develop an individual identit)' that did not 

have anything to do with men or family. Wliatever the financial or housework arrangements 

were within the domestic sphere of the tnigrant couple, women also had this other, 

professional aspect of their identity that shifted the focus of the couple away from the man 

and his endeavors and deskes. I see migrant women's definition of psychological modernity 

as independence within the couple as stemming from French workplace ethics. 

llie following testimony by a return migrant illustrates how this type of 

psychological independence for women colors relationship dynamics. 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman (Jonctionnmri) miirried 2 children 
I've also known, I've also known unemployment. 1 wasn't working, it was just my husband 
who was working. That was very hard. Because, when he got home from work, well, he 
found me there at tiie house aE neglected, I didn't have anything to do. ITiat was hard too, 
you see? And then well now I work, work, so now tilings iu:e okay, but we have problems 
other than relationship problems. But uh, when I wasn't working, I was very rmpleasant. 
I'm not, I can't see myself, I'm not a woman to stay at home. No, I have to be able to evoluer 
differently. (•..)! want my, a certain independence. I think it's ver}?^ iniportant for women. 
NOT JUST THE FACT OF EARNING HER OWN MONEY BUT— 
But to be able to see something else, to be able to share something else. (•..)! find that this 
year I've had a lot of difficulty with my job because it's a ne"w job where I've had a hard 
time being accepted by, by men because well, since I'm a woman and all I've had to battle, 
but, it's true that they second-guessed me, but uh, you see the fact of having shared that 
with my husband, that has reaUy brought us closer together, you see? But uh, stay at home 
and then if it's just the man who works uh, they don't, they dott't, I ditnk tliat, that the man 
doesn't see what your true value is when you stay at home. Well, that's just ,my opinion, eh. 
At the least uh, he has the impression, that when you stay at .home you don't work as mu-— 
you don't wo,rk. Whereas, wheti you are at hom.e you spend your time re-doing the same 
things uh, there isn't any participation from the man. There's no participation. So, you're at 
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the house, "My ditly clothes you ate going to wash tbem, uh, 1 leave things lying around, 
you have tlie time, me I work," so it was teally hard. It was hatd to, he worked late, it was 
liis job, his job and then that's it.""' 

As we saw in the last section, the influence of work on the lives of migrant 

Martinitjuan women is substantial because of their historically high level of economic 

activity in France since the 1960s. However, most research on female migrants' work 

experiences in France has focused on the kind of jobs women have done, how they got 

them, how much they were paid, and what the benefits were. Viewing the French workplace 

as a scene of cultural assimilation has the potential to provide insight into what working has 

meant for migrants on an ideological level as well. 

It is estimated that nearly half of all people from the French Overseas Departments 

(Martinique, Guadeloupe, and French Guiana) between the ages of 15 and 59 either live or 

have lived in France. Because a typical time for women to etnbark on the migration 

adventure has been the transitional phase at the finish of adolescence and schooling, from 

about 18—25 years old and certainly before age 35 (Cazenave 1995), many women's first 

foimal sector work experiences have taken place in metropolitan France. One way tliese 

experiences have impacted them is that migrant women tend to develop a particular notion 

of professionalism within the work setting. This professionalism has to do with the purpose 

for being at work, as well as the limits of appropriate conduct with colleagues while on the 

job. For the most part, the work settings relevant to my migrant intendewees included 

schools, state administrations, and hospitals. 

In my intemcws with return migrants, I found that they viewed their attitudes about 

work as being different from, the way non-tnigrant women approached work. For those 

migrants who had returned to work in the fotmal sector in Martinique, they found that non~ 
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migrant women, lacked the professionalism that migrants had cotne to accept as the norm in 

metropolitan French work environments. Whereas migrants reported bemg used to rigor, 

discipline, imd concern for the qutilih'' of the work being done, they reported a tendency 

towards laxism in Martinique. Whereas many had been accustomed to a spirit of working as 

a team in order to accomplish the job, in Martinique they found competition and jealousy. 

Leduc (1993) encountered the same complaints about the Martiniquan workplace in her 

research on retmn migrant women who were jhmtmmams (state employees). The following 

two accounts relate some of these differences in working conditions. 

#5 age 56 migrant ] teacher {foneiionnaire) single (divorced) 1 child 
ONCE YOU CAME BACK HERE, WAS IT HARD TO REINIEGRATE INTO LIFE 
HERE? 
Vtvj. I had nonedieiess taught for 20 years over there, so it was another life, it was another 
rhythm, it was another way of teaching, it was another pedagog}''. The clientele was 
different. In other words, I was in Paris, the kids were verj^ alert, very sociable. Well, in 
addition I was lucky to be working in a district uh, diat was sociocultm'ally prixrileged. It was 
Mke that. 1 taught not even 500 meters from my house. I really had very very favorable living 
conditions over there. (...) WeU, it was another Ufe. It took me four years to get used to this 
life here. Uh, pff. I found that the rapport between teachers wasn't the same. It was more a 
rapport of competition here, whereas in the metropole there was really a team atmosphere.^" 

#15 age 49 migrant fomtionnaire (health common law (divorced) 1 child 
services) 

Professionally, in the professional realm, it isn't the same. The large majority in Martinique 
are more relaxed. People, professionally tlie people are like the country. You can see, people 
aren't stressed, you must see how calm it is. (...) I wouldn't say that they're not serious, 
they're like the country, they've got an I-don't-give-a-shit attitude. You can't generalize, 
there are others who uh, I see X, he's a guy who, he's the head of a business that, you can 
tell that he's lived over there. He had a business over tJiere. So uh, he already, he works in a 
different way. He manages his business in. a different way. No, I find that people who have 
Uved, who have worked over there, they're working here, they're more serious, have 
another, these people have a distinct professional consciousness. It's not at all the same. 
There's a discipline when you work over there, that you, with whicli yon, come to 
Miurtinique. 

Some return migrant women are unable to obtain transfers to continue working in 

Martinique and consequently file for early retii:ement or other state aid. Odiers decide to 
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conclude liveit careers in France and not look foi: formal employment in. Martinique at all,. 

The following woman elected not to re-enter tiie fomial sector upon her return to 

Martinique because she knew that the experience of working would be disappointing after 

having worked in the mctrf)pole. Instead, she now lives on a combination of social aid and 

informal sector earnings from sales of her own home-raised chickens, eggs, and produce. 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement {fonctionnaire) single (divorced) 3 children 
Because, it wasn't, it wasn't my intention to go work in the metropole. (She had followed 
her new husband to France.) It was, it just happened. I could say by accident. Bon hem, I left 
France and things had been good, I collaborated well with my bosses, my colleagues. 
Actually we're still on good terms, we call each other, we write. Yes. No, I was very well, 
well situated in my work. I was, well, I'm also pretty easy to live with. Each person, each 
person has his place. Each person his place, each his responsibility, each one does his 
duties. Uh, you hear that in the metropole people are racists, that they're tiiis or that, for 
me, no. (...) In that respect I didn't have any problem. No, no. I was well accepted at my 
job. I left, well I miss it a bit. But me the, what I have, what encouraged me a bit was that I 
hadn't, I hadn't really wanted to take a post here. After the experience I had at my job, I 
didn't want to work here.*' 

Migrants also remarked on the greater attention to sexuality within the Martiniquan 

workplace. They repotted that it affects interpersonal d^mamics among male and female 

colleagues and that it plays a role in job promotion when there are male superiors. The 

migrant speaker below, an employment agent, has seen how attention to sexualit}' can 

actually be an advantage for women looking for work. 

#2 age 35 migrant employment agent (Jbnctionnaire) married 1 child 
And I think that in terms of working here it's easier for a woman. Well, despite everything 
they say. It's true that there aren't, there are the salary disparities because in the private 
sector, in the private sector men often have higher salaries, the high responsibility jobs, etc., 
but uh, for the same level of qualification I would say that a woman has a greater chance of 
getting a job because people are very sensitive here to everything that is appearance. 
Physical appearance and sdl that. And uh, that's how it works here. Often for, it's true that 
that works, well the physique counts for a lot, the, the fact—I don't know. Well me, 1 see 
eh, I say that because I have the testimonies of people looking for work and who come to 
tell me, yes that it works in fiinction to skin color, it works in function to physique. The fact 
tlrat she's single or married, well that changes tilings immediately, because the employers 
most of the time, it's still men who are the heads of businesses and they always have the 
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idea in die back of tJiek nutids, the idea uh, well ub, (laughter) that diey're going f:o get: 
laid!"' 

In contirast, the metropolitan workplace is reported to be an, emironment conducive to 

women focusing on something besides their sexuality. The reader may recall that femininity 

as sensuality and sexuality is a highly valued gender ideology among many Martiniquan 

women. However, for tnigrant interviewees this sexuality' had too strong a presence in the 

Martiniquan workplace. 'Iliey felt it detracted from i he quality of job performance and from 

the general work atmosphere. Below, the speaker reports that female colleagues in the 

hospital setting seem to be overly concerned with their own and other women's clothing 

and accessories rather than focused on doing a good job. 

#19 I age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
In contrast, the difference here is that, here, at work, women ate veiy coquettish. They a]:e 
rnuch more coquettish. They have a lot of jewelry, a lot of, jewelry, clothes, they go change 
their clothes, whereas over there people don't pay attention to that. They have whatever 
they wear, diey have their motorcycle, you go to work, and then that's it. Whereas here, they 
are a lot more coc}uettish, women at work. And the difference in work: there's that, how 
they act. Here there's a lot of laxism. I don't know if people have told you that. Here 
people, pff, we're in the Antilles, we take out time, a lot of laxism, contrary to the metropole 
where laxism is more strict. Whether its women or men, it's true, people—-and then people 
don't pay attention, women, they don't pay attention to, they don't pay attention to, how do 
I put it, to what goes on outside, to odier women, to other stuff, diey are there to work. 
Whereas here well, here there's how this one here is dressed, how that one there is such and 
such, and in the metropole, no. (...) In the metropole we have a certain way of working, a 
certain rigor in the workplace, a cerfain way of working. And that I've kept. Whereas in 
contrast here, people are more lax, people, pff, people they're, they're, they take the time to 
live. They take the time to live. (...) And actually I had problems in terms of that, because I 
had wanted to do like I had done before, and I got treated, people told me, "You're not 
going to change our habits." And when you see, it's tme, well I have several friends who tell 
me, who told me, "Just drop it, do like her, you just do your own work and then don't do 
anything more. You're not going to put eveiything in order." That, it's a huge problem. And 
most people who come from the metropole, they say it, that people don't like you changing 
their habits. (...) A lot of people have a hard time, there are some who go back, diey can't 
work here. (,..) It's that people are never .in a hurry, there's no rigor ,in the workplace.'*^ 
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Like tliis woman,, many retom migcants spoke wistfully or .regretfully of thelt 

relationships with colleagues in the metropole and of the satisfaction they had detiTi''ed from 

tlieir jobs there. Some said that if they had known how returning to Martinique would turn 

out to be, they would have stayed in France where at least they had had good professional 

lives. 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nurse's aid, 
fomliofmaire?) 

separated (also 
widowed) 

4 children 
(2 fathers) 

So I got married, I had kids with my first husband. Well afterwards he had an accident, he 
died, so-~my Mfe went on anyway! Despite all the bad, how can I explain it to you, all the, 
how do I put it—^in life! And otherwise, 1 got remajrried a second time and with my second 
husband I had Idds. And well, afterwards he, since he worked at the prison, it's that he got 
liis transfer in 96 and at that time I was able to put in for my retirement to folknv him. 
Because I had done, I had put in applicarions, in the hospitals in Martinique, it wasn't 
possible to get a position. And so then I took my retirement. And in the meantime we 
arrived we got set up, and again, and I had another defeat, we got separated. I found myself 
alone widi my Hds, so. Since I already had my house, well. (...) .Actually I know quite a few 
people, they get here, in the metropole ever}'tliing went fine witli fie husband, there's no 
problem, ever)fthing goes well They just have to arrive here, I don't know what there is, 
that there is always uh, pjf", I don't know if it's because, they are more free to do what they 
want. (...) Yes, and then I don't know, I ask myself what happened, what happened uh, that 
men diey, they abandon the, their wives like that, I say for what reason, I don't know. (...) If 
they're influenced by their family. Usually it's the family too eh? Because in France they 
don't have their family, it isn't the same, and then on arriving here they find the family, who 
get them worked up, and then after that it falls apart. (...) But he changed. It's that, since he 
left before me too there is all that. He got here the month of Februar}^ and me I got here 
the month of December. In the meantime he had the time, to make friends to do, that's 
what ruin—shattered everything eh. Broke up our couple. For them in their minds it's to 
have fun, .it's to drink, alcohol. That's all there is, that's all there is for them here. It's, as 
they say it's freedom. It's true eh. ITiafs all there is. Whereas, in the metropole, the AntiUais 
in die metropole who are in the metropole, it is.n't the same. They aren't amo.ng their 
families, because given that, I think diat given that .in France they don't find themselves, 
there isn't the family, there aren't the parents. So they have their wife, thek wife is the only 
one who counts, and the kids, and die house. In winter, well it's cold, people don't go out, 
so they axe always inside, so diere's more, it's more familid. Whereas here, there's the 
beach, there's the music, there's alcohol. For them there's tnore freedom. Freedom means 
drnt tliey ate, they want to do what they want, it's natural You have to accept what they do 
and that's it. And there comes a time when you can't accept all that. There are some, a guy 
who never comes home, who goes right and le,ft, who does what he wants. 'I'he woman is at 
the house, .it's true that, in the end you don't have, it isn't .livi.ng. There's not .life, the,re's no 
more life because, that person in their freedom, you can't do anything about it. You don't 
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have anymore intimacy, tiiere's nothing left That's why there ate so many failures in 
Mattinique eh? Especially the people who jiist arrived. Ah yes, there are a fait amount eh, I 
know a fair iunount of people who got here and then separated from their husbands eh. 
And sonietUTies also they have other wotnen on the side and then, it's the good life for 
them. Yes. (...) Once I got back here, no, not really hard eh, it's that, well I had already 
prepared myself for what it was, because when, akeady when I lost my first husband, I 
already had this plan to leav—to come back. I had akeady btJilt this house to come back to. 
HOW MANY YEARS BEFORE COMING BACK DID YOU BUILD YOUR HOUSE ? 
I built it in 86. It was my intentioix to come. And in the meantime, well, like tliey say, the 
pain subsided, I have, weU, that made, while I was building it in the meantime, well, I tried 
to, to put money aside to pay for the house and everything, and theii afterwards I said that 
anyway, I have the house, I have to finish it. If I leave (France), I get here and diere's no 
work, my loans, what am I going to pay for it with ? So I stayed and then 1 finished the 
house. And then iii the meantime I met my second husband who I married. And then life 
continued and then just to wait for him to put in for his transfer. And then we left (the 
metropole) and it was then, well, there was this failure. There was this faikire. I don't know 
why he gave me this failure. Because in my head I had never thought that when I got here 1 
was going to find myself alone. As they say, if I had known that my life would be like this I 
wovdd have at least been able to not file for my retirement, just take an unpaid leave. With 
an unpaid leave I would have been able to go back there. So, to continue working. Because 
it's true that I find myself uh, here, without work, well, I could have found work here but 
being retked you don't have the right to return to work in the public sector.® 

As this fairly typical story shows, what women are referring to with "how returning to 

Martinique turns out to be" is that retomed couples frequiently break up, leaving some 

migrant women more independent than they probably would have preferred. 

Migrants Return 

Despite women renirning home armed with the psychological independence that tiiey 

developed through their work experiences in France, there is no guarantee for the success 

of thek couples once they return home. Statistics on the fate of returning couples are 

unfortunately unavailable, but anecdotal evidence indicates that many split up soon after 

migTating home. Among migrant mteiTiewees in my project, 13 women had been married 
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or were in couples at the time of their tetxim and eight of them had subsequently gone 

through separation or divorce. 

Of these eight women, all described their couples as having functioned well in the 

nietropole. 'lliey said, their men stayed home more. Men and women went out socially 

together most of the lime. They were psychologically attuned to one other. In keeping with 

the popular climate theory explaining men's behavior in Martinique, migtant speakers 

attributed this metropolitan functioning of the couple, so distinct from Maitiniquan models, 

to the cold weatJier, which drove couples to spend most of their time indoors, 'lliey also 

saw it as a result of cultural isolation from the Antillean way of doing things. Even when 

tliere were other French Antilleans in their peer groups, women said, their presence was not 

enough to destabilize this metropoHtan way of being a couple. In many cases, women were 

later to find that these gender ideologies had developed as an adaptation to living in France 

and would not hold upon the remrn. 

Cross-culturally, migrant women and men often differ in their degi;ee of interest in 

remming to their home societies, according to Rose, et al. (2002). These authors report that 

return migration is less appealing for women .in cases where in the host setting they have 

increased their status through working and economic independence and where changes in 

gender ideologies, roles, and/or dynamics have occurred. Men, in contrast, tend to 

experience nostalgia for their "pre-migration gender roles and ideologies" that make them 

"regard return more favourably" (Rose, et al. 2002). Condon and Ogden (1996) indicate that 

tliis has indeed been the case for most Caribbean migrants, with women reluctant to return 

to what they perceive as "a mote restxicted lifestyle." In their research on Martiniquan 

migtants they found that "another perceived clmracteiistic of Caribbean society acting as a 
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fotce ajjjunst return is the reputedly more relaxed social conttol of male-female 

relationships, considered by some to be a danger to the stability of couples returning fcotn 

the metropole" (45). 

In general, my niigrant intemewees who were members of couples came back to 

Martinique rather reluctantly or harboring feelings of ambivalence about the return. Most 

said diey had been enjo}dng the French work environment and that tiiey had had good lives 

in France. Seven of the 1.3 returnees in couples stated that they had come back primarily 

because their husbands had wanted or decided to and they had felt compelled to follow. 

Some cited having been nostalgic for their countr)' and having intended to eventually come 

back, but the deciding factor for their return at that particular titiie had nonetheless been 

the husband's desire to be with his family and friends. Some women may have felt obligated 

to return when their state-employed or military husbands had the opportmiity to do so 

because such opportunities are supposedly relatively hard to come by. Among my 

intei"viewees, of tlie eight whose couples had dissolved, five had returned because their 

husbands had requested and received a transfer. 

Men, too, likely underwent changes during their years in the metropole and may 

have developed new gender ideologies that entered into the dynamics of the couple, 

although my research does not allow me to do more than speculate on this. There ate 

conflicting scholarly accounts of whether Antillais men change their behaxdor in the 

metropole. Some report that male migrants in France take care of their cliildren and, 

participate more in the couple and in family life, whereas others report the opposite. My 

interviewees frequently said that men had had no choice but to chatige while in France 

because they did not have a support system for their behavior there. All accounts about 
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return male migtants are simiki in saying that these men soon resembled typical male non-

migrants in theif behavior towards women. 

#3 a^e 40 migrant teacher {fmctionnatre) married 2 children 
And they (Martiniquan men) change when diey are in the metropoJe. Biit as soon as they 
come back they take up their old ways. There are a lot of couples that were formed in die 
metropole and I see for example in out generation, once they get here it doesn't work 
anymore. Because they go back to thdc old habits, as they say, it's that. Tliey take up their 
old habits uh, life uh, many women, they hit on a lot of chicks, even if sometimes it doesn't 
lead to anything, it isn't obHgator}'^, it isn't all men. All men don't necessarily really cheat on 
their wives, but a little affair here, a little fling there.'''* 

The main reason migrant women give for the high rate of returning migrant 

relationship failures is the change in men's behavior subsequent to the change in cultural 

environment. AU interviewees who experienced a breakup cited the influence of men's 

family and/or friends in the dissolution of the relationship, as well as men's rapid 

reintegration into the local mores of male culture. The following testimony emphasizes this 

cultural pressure on men. 

#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospital worker, married 3 children 
fonctionnain?) 

Most, I have to stress this, most AntOlais couples who come back here, most of the time, 
they separate. That is a very important point. You have to be solid for the couple to hold 
together here. Because when you're in the metropole, you're tiiere, you live, you don't have 
time to go right and left, you have work, you're always together, or at friend's houses. But 
here, usually when the husbands come here, they get even more evanescent, because here 
it's another kind of life. In the metropole when you go out, it's always as a couple. Whereas 
coming here, men go see ks copains, the friends tliey left behind, diey go play dominoes, they 
have soirees, they go out without their wives. Usually women, most of the time women are 
at the house. So if they see female friends it's at the house, whereas the men are more often 
outside. 'Iliey don't really like women being after them. And it's because of that, there are a 
lot of girls, young ones who don't work, who also look for men who have come back like 
daat, who've been transferred, have their pay, to support their needs. So a lot, a lot of 
couples that come back from the metropole, upon their arrival here, like that, it falls apart 
A lot, a lot, a lot, even back there you have people who say, even when I was leaving, "Be 
careful when you get there, watch out for yout couple." I see that, my friend who was here, 
her too, that happened to her. The husband went off with somebody else. So a lot, the 
yoLMg women are there, they make themselves pretty, all that, and dien a lot of diem look 
for men to support their needs. There is a big majority eh, of couples who, who divorce 
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when they get here. A lot I tell yon. Because my husband here, he cut them off (the young 
women who approached him), he cut them, off with, him on the other hand, my husband, 
weU, you never know what men do, but he's always here at home, and since he, he works a 
lot with his hands, we had two apartments to build, he wanted to finish, he was always, he 
was working a lot, he spent all his time, he's never taken any time off since we've been back. 
All his time working because he did everything down there by himself. Wliich means that 
he's very busy. (...) It's sad, that. We come back, we're happy we're living together as a 
couple. We don't have the time, we're there, we're living, tire plan is to create something, to 
create, to work, to create, to create something to be able to come home to our countjy. 
That's the goal, we leave our countrjf but the goal it's to create in order to come back. To 
not come back with nothing. To say weU, we left to work to make something, and then on 
arriving here, obviously, they have time to go our to clubs. Ihey go out more often eh? (...) 
Men feel more free. Free. They have the thiie to look around elsewhere, to go out with las 
mpains, above all ks copaim, because they tneet up again with ks copains, and their childhood 
copains, they fmd their friends, "Come on, we're going to hang out tonight." But women, in 
terms of that, women go out less. 'ITicy say, "Hey, 1 don't have any friends," and then they 
go out less. Whereas men they can more easily say, "Hey, I'm going to go out for a while. 
I'm going to see, I'm, going over by the beach." Whereas the woman doesn't say, "Pm going 
over by tlie beach." No, she says, "I'm going to watch, 1"V." It's that, women prefer to 
watch the soap operas on 'W, whereas men... So that's it. And then there's the Antillais 
mentality too eh, there is this mentalit)'' that really lilies the women too, to go out and look 
at the women.'^^ 

CultLU-al pressure for Martiniquan men to resuine or persist in their "traditiomd" 

roles of domination over women is substantial. The speaker of the following quote, who 

spent much of her childhood in France and whose own marriage had recently broken up, 

describes how her parents' relationship changed upon their return to Martinique after living 

many years in France. The reason for their return had been to help the speaker after she left 

her husband for beating her up in front of their two young children. 

#9 age 43 | migrant txiedical professional single (di^'-orced) 2 children 
Go figure, to show you another couple, ,in, Fmnce Papa an,d Maman we,te, eveiything went 
very well. And, Papa ca,me here on vacation, the first year because since he was a state 
employee, paid vacations. So they gave the,m a free vacation, and they had the right to a 
two~m,oiith vacation, they came in 70. Be,fore that, no problem in the relationship. When 
Papa came back here, they came for vacation for two months, three months, (wind noise) 
hard time go,in,g back. He was—in other words, when tliey are uprooted from tl.ie thing, 
everything is fine. When they come back here, and not only that, he got monopolized by liis 
sisters. (...) It was awful. So me I remember, ,in my life, before I was 12, when we left for the 
first time, after that they started .fighting. ,During my whole adolesce,nce they fought but 
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they didn't divorce. (...) When me, when they came back, it was in April, and Papa died in 
December, from the time they arrived, big problems. And in fact Papa died at a good time, 
in a way eh, I have talked this over with Maman, but he was starting to become impossible. 
I"le was the chauffeur for his sisters. He left Maman at the house, she didn't even know if he 
was there or not. Whereas he would never have done tliat before. So in fact, he arrived in 
April, they had come on a mission it was to help mc, but at the same time, and Maman 
didn't want to cotne back because Maman she felt it. So that had been 13 yeats that he had 
wanted to come back and, she didn't want to. And every time she found a reason, so they 
stayed. So there, the reason of the hoiu* was to come help me so they dropped everything, 
and they amie back. And when they came back, I wittiessed my father transform, into a 
horror. Which goes to show. So what is it, it'.s if the whole society, it's all men, I doit't 
blow. And the little ladies are like that too. In other words, they entertain, they are, they are, 
there's no solidaiity among women.'*^' 

Some research has suggested that migratioti experiences may alter how migrant men 

and women behave in the host setting, but not what they beHeve in an ideological sense 

about how men and women are defined. For exainple, in theic study of gender role changes 

among return migrants in Greece, Sakka, et al. (1999) found that men's and women's task-

sharing in the household had changed in a fairly endming way due to the migration 

experience, but it had not affected their attitudes about gender roles. Any shifts in attitude 

diat had occurred were in sync with shifts that had taken place over time among non-

migrants and in Greek society generally. They also foixnd that migrant couples had not 

"rnoderaized" in terms of increasing women's decision-maldng power in the couple, but 

that they had instead become even more "traditional" during their time away than non-

migrants now were. Flowever, diis had class implications as well, because both .migrant and 

tion-migrant groups adhered to an ideolog)'' in which it was thought that women should Jiot 

work if they did not have to. Because migrants tended to be wealthier than non-migcants, 

migrant women's economic participation in the home setting was unnecessary, whereas that 

of non-migrants was. 
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In anodier example, Gtiendelmari and Petez-Itmgo's (1987) study on seasonal 

Mexican, migrants to the US shows that gendet toles change in the host societ}^, but tliat 

gendei' ideologies do not shift in any permanent sense. Male-female dynamics feature a 

greater degree of mutual engagement and cooperation while couples arc in the US, but 

upon migrants' retiim to rnral M,exico each time, men tatce up their old gender roles and 

engage less with tlieir wives. 'Ilie authors attribute this to the local social norm of gender-

specific peer groups in which men interact mostly with other men, and women with their 

female family members. Nonetheless, women are reported to have difficulty adjusting to the 

change in rapport with their husbands each time they re-enter the Mexican phase of tlie 

migration cycle. 

Similar to the Greek example, Martiniquan return migrant women made much less 

issue about household task-sharing conflicts with their husbands than non-migrants did. 

Many return migrant men apparentiy participated in housework and chUdcare to a 

satisfactory degree. Similar to the Mexican example, Martiniquan migrant woixien reported 

that in France there had been a certain amount of solidarity and psychological intimacy 

between tliem and their husbands that fell away once they returned home. Like tlie Mexican 

men, Martiniquan male return migrants turned to male friends and family members for 

companionship rather than their female pailners, and tiiey often demoted the importance of 

the couple in their lives. The following speaker's story attests to the saUence of these trends. 

[MI Page's^"!"migrant teacher (Jonctmnnairi) | single"(diTOrce(^~~^^ [ 1 child 
HOW DID YOU DECIDE TO COME BACK HERE AFTER 20 YEARS OVER 
'THERE? 
Well, because my husband had requested his transfer. 1 was married at the time. And he had 
retpested his transfer and me, for, otit of, to be close to liim for spousal rapprochement, it's 
a law. I requested to be nearer to him, to be where my spouse was. So that's why I came 
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back here. But he's the oae who asked for his tansfet first And on the same occasion I 
followed hkn. Bi\t it was nonetheless a year after hitn that I came back eh? 
AND YOU AREN'T MARllIED NOW? 
No, I'm divorced. 
DID THE RELATIONSHIP CHANGE? 
Exactly—-in every way possible. Bern, how do I explain it to you, how to explain it uh, I 
don't know, I diink only a sociologist could tell you. I think that over there the fact, due to 
the fact that there aren't very many of us, and that we don't have very many friends 
grawtating around us, we're very, very united. We lived symbiotically in fact. Upon out 
arrival here, well there was the sea, he's a man who loves the sea. He met up again with his 
family, his brodiers. He experienced them in a different way. In Paris it was cold, we'd get 
home, we were cooped up in an apartment, a nice one but nonetheless cooped up. Here yoit 
live oxitside, so we're a lot more likely to want to go out than in the metropole, so. What's 
more, he bought himself a boat. And that boat became... and there's this big house, and 
ever}'thing that comes with that. So. 
AND HOW LONG- DID YOU STAY TOGETHER .AFTER YOU 'WERE IN 
MARTINIQUE? 
I've been here 14 years now. It's been seven diat I've been separated from my husband, 
three years that I'm divorced. (...) Out of all the friends (from the metropole) who are here, 
there is one couple that has withstood. All the odiers are divorced. (...) The friends in 
couples uh, that I hung around with over there didn't make it Me 1, I held up, I stayed 
married until my daughter could leave, pass her BAG exsmi. Once she passed the BAG, she 
left to finish her studies, I said to my husband, "Get out,"'*' 

Conclusion to Coming into Her Own... 

The testimonies of remm migrants suggest that rather than gender ideologies and gender 

roles irreversibly transforming as part of the process of circular migration, new, additional 

gender ideologies and roles ate instead being generated. Together, these comprise the many 

options available for use in the various domains and contexts in which tjransmigrants find 

themselves. Differences in which ideologies and norms retmii migrant men choose versus 

which ones women draw on in the home setting is probably related to local cultural norms 

as well as personal preference. 

In the Martiniquan cultural setting, where male superiority over women is the status 

quo in a variety of domains (political authority, ejurning power, etc.), many but not all return 
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migrant men may prefer to draw on ideologies that endorse male dominance. Given the 

same cultural setting, women's selection, of gendet ideologies that give them greater value 

may not .induce men or society at large to inteirpret them in the same way that wotnen are 

defining diemselves. Therefore, when migrant women come back to Martinique and 

continue to draw on an ideology in which a modern woman has her own individual identity 

and .is psychologically independent from her .man, diey have no gua.ranree that men and 

society will acknowledge it, much less herald it. 

Regarding the frequent return migrant couple b.reakups, what seems to be 

happening is that men and women each draw on the gender ideologies .most appealing to 

them. Their choices, when combined, are often not conducive to a relationship working 

out. As the speaker of this last example says, there are many ways of conceiving of tie 

couple. Women who have Icnown independence are not willing, she says, to let men's 

choices get the better of them. 

#5 age 56 inigrant teacher {fonctionnairi) single (divorced) 1 child 
DO YOU THINK THAT (THE BREAKUP OF COUPLES WHO RETURN FROM 
THE METROPOLE) IS BECAUSE OF MEN? DO MEN, .DO MEN CHANGE, IS IT 
BECAUSE OF TFE\T OR... ARE THERE OTH.ER REASONS? 
I wouldn't say that it's because of men. I would say that it's a fact of society, that now when 
you get married well, I think that our generation bein, the older one, because for me I'm part 
of the older generation, I tliink that now we work and we don't have any desire to let 
oiifseives be invaded and, destabifeed by a man. But so we, we push aside everything that 
bothers us. Because it has an impact on me, I push as.ide everj'thing that bothers me. Is it 
because of men? No, I don't thinJ^ so. It's another way of conceptualizing the couple. I 
don't th.ink that it's inherent to men or to women. I t.hin.k it's a very particular way of 
conceptualizing the couple. That's all. (...) so uh, to say that it's the fault of, it's men, .no, I 
say that it's vety simply another way of conceptualizing marital life. But I think that a 
woman .needs to have elbow room, to be huUpendenk. .And even if she's married s.he uh, 
dem,ands tlMs mdipmdeme in the couple. It isn't like before when women didn't work, were 
tri.butaries of the husband uh, they were obligated to stay in fact, because they didn't have a 
means of subsistence, they didn't earn their own Uving etc, so they we.re recjuired to.. 
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111 tWs case, migration status proves to be the most relevant criterion for which 

frame of reference migrant wotnen use to interpret other women. Migrant women see 

migration as a torning point in the development of women's psychological independence. 

For non-migrant women, age is the more important factor, because the socialist notion of 

equal rights is more salient in the current historical period than in the past. 

Chapter Summary' 

The material in, this chapter retlects the two levels of analysis outlined in Chapter 1 and at 

the start of the present chapter: that is, the cnlttiral case study of the influence of ciircular 

migration on female gender ideologies and how the relationship between language, ideologj^ 

and interpretive framework facilitates and perpetuates multiplicity in gender ideologies. 

For the former, in the second section, "Submitting Women's to the Modern GslZc," 

I discussed how the migrant and non-migrant ideologies of what it means to be a traditional 

versus a modern woman are based on the degree of women's financial dependence on men 

and more specifically on whether women "work." I traced diese ideologies to the "voice" of 

the French state in relationship to its interests and objectives dating to the historical period 

just after the departmentalization of Martinique. 

I proposed that die process of migration as organized by the French state helped 

redefine what counts as work such that women not working modem (i.e., formal sector) 

jobs have been rendered soimise in die gsize of history. Wliat older, poor women spent their 

time doing does not qualify as work in the view of younger women. Following, for these 

younger women, a woman who "did not work" must necessaiily have been financially 

dependant on. a man. In fact, this vision of wometi and work is based on changing middle 
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class values that were promoted as part of the histotically specific French migration 

recruitment scheme and that came out of the female French AntUlean desire to assimilate. 

Both migrants and non-migrants of that era were thus susceptible to ideas about what could 

make them into modem women. Marliaiquan women's psurticipation in circular migration 

helped disseminate these ideas about work back at home in Martinique, reinforcing 

modernization processes already taking place there as a result of departmentalization. 

Today, age and class determine where women stand in relation to ideologies of modernity. 

In the third section of the chapter, "Coming into her Own and Coming Home: The 

Limits of Modemily," I discussed the migrant jmd non-migrant ideologies of what 

distinguishes a psychologically backward from a psychologically modern woman in tertns of 

female-male dynamics within coviples. I suggested that non-migrant ideologies echoed the 

local political ambiance liaTOig to do with Martinique's status as an official department of 

France and with liie equal rights that that should entail, such that gender equality among 

modem non-migrants has come to mean equal rights for women and men. 

For migrants, I proposed that women's experiences working in France gave diem a 

professional identity that made thetn feel independent within their couples, so that in the 

migrant ideologies a modem woman was not so linked to her man's identity and 

accomplishments. The migrsmt ideology was, as it turns out, a new ideology stemming from 

an adaptive functioning of Antillean couples in the metropole. This functioning worked well 

in France because men did not have the social and ctdtural support system, that would 

enable typically Antillean male behaviors, roles, and ideologj,es. 

However, the benefits for migrant women of being psychologically indipondmk 

frequently turn out to be short-lived as men reverted back to their old gender ideologies 
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once back in Martinique. In considering the implications of this for whether the creation of 

gender ideologies that improve the siniadon of women was enough to have an enduring 

impact on both sides of die Atlantic across the span of women's .lives, the eclecticism that is 

part of Martiniquan transnattonalism plays a central role. Transnational processes like 

circular migration appear not, in fact, to be transformative for gender ideologies. Instead, 

they appear to be productive processes capable of spurting the development of new 

ideologies to stand alongside other, opposing ones, as part of a repertoire. 

At the latiguage and ideology level of analysis, I took the examples of the words 

soumise and imluk (and to a lesser extent independente) as speakers used them during the 

interviews to illustrate tbe indexical relationship between key words and gender ideologies. 

My analysis of the gender ideologies shows that they are quite complex and have histories 

far more involved than one might suspect upon hearing the key words uttered in 

conversation. My analysis also exposed this complexity as existing under the guise of 

neatness and boundedness provided for it by the key words. This accounts for why 

historical and contemporary facts that would contradict the ideologies are so easily 

obscured. Why we cannot easily see, for example, the non-migrant woman—-who in her 

assertion that she can go out on the town brands herself as not-.ro»«z>~as she sits alone in 

her car late into the night, parked high on a mome and wairitig for the time to pass. She is 

dressed to kill, and she is teaching her man a lesson. What we see, rather, is her stark and 

simple contrast to the soumise woman, more common in the past tiian at present, who 

believes it is proper for her to stay hotne with her chikken while het man goes out. 

I also showed tbat when key wo.tds are em.ployed i;n their appropriate .interj-jretive 

contexts, tJh.e gender ideologies they are inde,xical of seem perfectly logical. No matter, for 
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instance, that the woman wlio is labeled weak and submissive when evaluated widiin one 

interpretive fiamewotk is also deemed strong by dint of identical actions and qualities when 

considered within another framework. Such inconsistencies are of little consequence, 

because the ideologies hold their logic when they need to. 

Even when consideted on a more superficial level, it is understandable, really, why 

this works: a woman in her thkries or forties can, looking back into near histoiy, admire her 

motlier and giandniother for all that they managed to accomplish in the most inhospitable 

of citciunstances, but she certainly does not want to derive her own strength in the same 

way. The interpretive frameworks that are relevant to each of these women are distinct 

because of where speakers and subjects are placed in history, what their socioeconomic 

class is, and whether or not they have spent a sij^nificant amount of time iti France. The 

desire to assimilate also affected and was expressed by women in distinct ways depending 

on their position as regards diese same three factors. 



CiiAFrER 5: WOMEN IN THEIR FAMDIJES 

On many a Sunday, I envied Martitiiquans dieir fai-nilies, Sunday was a day for leisurely 

family gadietings and feasts at the house of some matriarch, for aU-day family outings to the 

beach at Saint Anne—-a day where, whatever the setting, the hours were passed with 

conviviality and conversation. Of course, I got invited here and there on occasion, but I did 

not feel a part of it. The web of family relationships and the histories influencing this 

person's rapport with that person; I would iiever understand all of that or be a part of it. I 

felt rootless and without bonds in their midst. And so Sunday was usually a hard day for me 

to get dirough, weighted as I was by my awareness that ever}'one else was with the people in 

relation to whom diey had a place. Wliat I did was go swim laps at the municipal pool in 

I^amentin, mornings, fight die beachbound traffic on the way home, and fix myself a hot 

lunchtime meal, as Martiniquans do, to mark the day. Mid-afternoon I might go to the 

beach with my dog. Elk, and throw coconuts into the sea for her to fetch. And as evening 

began to set in and the light to fade, I would find myself relishing the quiet of the 

neighborhood, appreciating my solitude as autonomy, and minding less that I did not have 

family connections dictating who I could be. 

Chapter 5 is about women in their families. Mx:)re precisely, it is about two gender 

ideologies having to do with women's fiimily roles that are consistent across all patterns of 

"doing family" in Martinique, and how the French welfare system, as a significant part of 

the post-depattmentalization economy, articulates with them. 
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In the first section, I biietly review the main family patterns generally considered to 

be represented in Martinique in order to set die context for the analysis. These patterns 

include matrifocal and monoparental fiuiiilies, and nuclear families made up of both married 

and unmarried couples. Odiers less catagoiizable ate also coveted. 

In the second and tliird sections, 1 discuss the main gender ideologies associated 

with women in families by analyzing the expressions poto mitan (central pillar) and se 

debrouiiier (to manage). Poio mitan is indexical of the longstanding ideology that women are 

responsible for upholding tlie household and, keeping the family together, and ss debnmilkr'm 

indexical of die ideolog}' that women will somehow always manage to do this. Polo mifan is 

said to be applicable to all Martiniquan women, regardless of age, class, migration statxis, or 

employment status. iV debmuilkr also applies to all women, but it has an internal class 

distinction. 

In the final section, "Getting Their Due," I consider how French state welfare aid is 

playing into those ideologies and family structures, lliis is where I present die types of state 

aid available and the ciiteria for receiving diem. I also deconstruct the local, class-based 

stereot3rpe in which poor young women are said to be designing their lives to fit the welfare 

criteria in order to collect easy money. I argue that for low-income women, state aid 

reinforces the poto mitan ideology by requiring diem to be single mothers in order to get the 

best benefits. I also argue that it makes their Uves more financially stable and secure than it 

might be otherwise, were they to have to depend on a man or seek to earn the money 

themselves. Finally, I argue that low-income women are using state aid as a new strategy to 

se debnmilkr, to manage, parttculiurly when they have only a basic education. However, tliey 

seldom do this in the way of the stereotype that middle class women use to label them. This 
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is nonetheless creating friction, along class lines, because higher-income women do not view-

collecting welfare aid as a valid sur\aval strategy. 

In this chapter, I also csxrry on with the analytical aims outlined in Chapters 1 and 4. 

The relationship between gender ideologies and key words is again, exemplified, as is 

wometi's patterned used of key words in specific cotitextual frames of reference. The tie-in 

between key word and interpretive framework serves again to m:dntain gender ideologies as 

neatly bimdled ai,id segregated, so that die potentially contradicting details of everj^day 

reality cannot compete with the "ttuths" of the ideologies and so that the ideologies cannot 

compete with each other. I show that despite the wide range of ways women currently exist 

in families, the inter}3retive framework for miderstanding "women in families" is deemed 

identical for aE women. Whereas in the last chapter I showed how women used soumise and 

evolme to distinguish themselves from each other in a variety of measures, here I focus on 

how they use poto mitan to align diemselves widi each other. This is almost the case for se 

debrouilkr as well, except for the class distinction in reference to lower class wotnen's use of 

state aid. There is thus a conflict going on related to the sHghtly different ideologies being 

associated with the same interpretive framework for women of each class. 

Family Structure 

In this section, I present an. oveirview of fatnily structures in Martinique as background for 

the subsecjuent sections on fam,ily-related ideologies. I cover the msiin ways women form 

unions atid, create families, as well as recent trends in family patterns. The section is not 

intended to deconstTuct or explore the origins of particular family structures in any depth, 

nor does it thoroughly treat the complexity of particular classificatory terms or the 
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variability in, how they ate used widiin. schoiariy and popular padatice. I do attempt to 

circumvent terminological confusion by defining how I use each term throughout the text. 

Ultimately, my aim is that the reader comprehend something of how Marriniquans do 

family rather than dweE on terminology or ongoing debates about the imposition of western 

categories on non-western peoples. 

Historically, the fam.ily structure of Afro-American peoples in Caribbean societies 

—to distinguish from Caribbean peoples of Amerindian, Evast Indian, Chinese, and 

European origin—^has been characterized as matrifocal. What 1, call the "residential" 

definition of iMs term is when multiple generations of women and their children live in a 

single household in die absence of a male partner. (Of late, some scholars have pared this 

term down to refer to when just one woman and her cliildren live in a single household, but 

that will not be the case here.) I'lie more "futictional" (also my term) definition of 

matrifocal is when mothers hold the most powerful position within the family and are a 

central, even venerated figure in societ)'. Men may be present in the household, but their 

presence is insignificant. This functional definition is the one T privilege in my analysis. 

Afro-Caribbean family structure has also been described as being in the tnajority 

monoparental. This consists of a single parent, almost always female, raising her children 

alone. Matrifocality and monoparentalism are often connected in the Caribbean, but they do 

not necessarily go hand in hand. 

Within the matrifocal system, as I apply tire concept in, the ,Martin,iquan case, where 

both tesideatial and functional definitions are applicable, a typical family .may indeed be 

,monopa,tental, but ,it may also be nuclear or involve one of the many ways of being a 

couple, lliat is, in additioti to tire woman-children unit there may also be a .man p,resen.t in 
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tlie household, whether a husband, die father of one ot more of the children, ot a 

boyfriend. What makes such a family mattifocal is that the male presence, power, and 

authority within the family are unstable, temporary, marginal, or secondary, whereas the 

female presence of the mother is central and constant. These dytiamics can manifest as a 

concrete and material fact such as a man's physical absence in the home or his lack of 

financial contribution to the household. Alternatively, it can show as an abstract reality in 

which the woman is considered by all parties to be the most reliable con.stituent of the 

family. In this sense, women's primary source of identity at both personal and societal levels 

is their role as mothers, whose associated duties are accomplished by women alone. 

Early anthropological studies about Caribbean families tended to focus on 

understanding die historical roots of the current faiTiily structures of monoparentalism and 

residential matrifocality (Clarke 1957; Frazier 1937; Hersko\rits 1958; Smith 1962; Smith 

1956). Most studies framed those phenomena within a tnoral bias that saw the nuclear 

family (presumably not the functionally matrifocal version) as the most healthy and stable 

type of fatidly. In that vein, they sought to vinderstand what was keeping x\fro-Caribbean 

peoples from shifting towards the nuclear family as die no,rm. Hits question is still being 

posited today, that shift having never taken place on a major scale in the Caribbean region 

as a whole. 

Herskovits (1958) suggested that Afro-American/Caribbean matrifocal family 

structure was an African survival, but the most popular conclusion of these early 

anthropological studies was, as M.G. Smith, R.T. Smith, and Frasder argued, that the origin 

of .Afro-Caribbean family structure can be atttibuted to the plantation economy and more 

specifically, to the social structure created within the institution of slaver)^ That argument 
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posits, to smmnatize, that men were emasculated in a variety of ways widiin the plantation 

social structiite. Due to tlieir condition as chattel they were unable to freely pursue a 

provider role, not roles as fathers oi* marital partners. On many islands the slaves wete not 

allowed to marry, and couples risked being sold off and split up onto different plantations at 

any time. Given plantation masters' sexual access to slave women, slave men were also 

emasculated in that they had no right to defend their sexual or even affective role in the 

couple. In addition, because of persistently low birth rates on plantations, men were 

supposedly encouraged to "mate" with many women, llus last point may be exaggerated in 

the literature and lore, however, according to Gautier (1,986). 

llineage was also officially traced along maternal lines according to the Code Noir 

slave laws, further strengthening and privileging maternal bonds (Bonniol and Elisabeth 

1981). Older women were often present in this family unit as well and played an important 

role in childcare. In any case, all of tliis would have rendered the widespread existence of 

nuclear families virmally impossible. As a result, the most stable family unit consisted of 

women and their children (until they, too, were perhaps separated), producing a norm of 

both residential and functional matrifocality, as well as monoparentalism. 

Clarke's (19.57) .study on femily structures in Jamaica was the first to systematically 

consider the complex relationship between family patterns and degrees of integiration into 

the post-emancipation plantation economy. F'ollowing emancipation in Martinique, the 

relationships between the planter class and the ex-slaves did not change very significantly 

within the continuirig plantation economy, not did family structure undergo any significant 

changes (lionniol and lilisabeth 1981). Building on Clarke's Jamaican study, Bonniol and 

Elisabeth argued that the academic focus on the plantation economy as the main 
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determinant of family patterns in, the Caribbean has been ealighteaing for the lower classes 

but has excluded the rural and urban tniddle and upper classes, who have coosisteiitly 

mirrored western nuclear models historically. As we saw in Chapter 4, the slavery and post-

slavery middle class of mukltres and later the post-departaientalization black middle class 

were based cm white heke (French planter class) and metropolitan French ideals and models, 

which have indeed always tended toward die nuclear. 

Gautier has suggested that the mattifocal type of fimiily (residential? fmictional?) 

became less common in the 197()s as the fertility rate dropped. In terms of functional 

matrifocality, this is presurnably because the pattern often correlates with large family size, 

the mother presiding over her nmnerous children in a sort of dynasty. Whereas in die 

19508, just after departmentalization, the average number of children per woman was 5.5, 

by the 1970s this number had dropped to 2,3. Between 1965 and 1975, there was a 40% 

drop in tlie fertility rate (Constant 1987), and by 1990 the average number of cliildren was 

around two (Rallu 1997). Possible reasons for this decrease include the decline of the 

plantation economy such that having more children no longer meant increased family 

revenues, and new access to birth control, which prior to the 19608 had been limited to 

herbal remedies (Dagenais and Poirier 1985). 

As for residential matrifocality, it also became less common for multiple generations 

of women and children to occupy the same household. However, despite the decline of 

residential matiifocality, the dramatic decrease in fertility level was not also matched by a 

parallel increase in trocleat-style families; the monoparental family structure remained 

strong. Martiniquan sociologist William Rolle (2000) has ju'gixed that although the matrifocal 

family in Martinique has continued to decrease since the 1970s, is even heading towards 
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disappearance, the nuclear family is not the complement to the .modemi^radon of 

Martinique. This differs from the long-held "development" view in which the nadear family 

has been cited as an effect or sign of modemizfltion (read "westernization") and of women's 

emancipation (Abadan-Unat 1977 cited in Kadiogki 1994). 

Today, the Caribbean continues to be reputed as a center of monoparentalism and 

functional rnatrifocahtj'^ even in local circles (see Hilatre 1986). But is this really true for 

Martinique? Does the category monoparentalism, make up the majotity such that it defines 

"the Martiniquan family"? And are younger generations of women still creating matrifocal 

family dynasties in which, as mothets, they will be assured the highest rank? No answers all 

three questions. Very few women are having large numbers of children, and whether or not 

they have them as single mothers is largely class-related. 

As for residential matrifocality, it still exists, if to a lesser extent (RoUe 1986). The 

circumstance where I encountered it most during my fieldwork was in the case of single, 

fixst-time mothers. It seemed to be a temporary stage for diem, lasting perhaps until the 

child was old enough to go to school. There do, however, continue to be examples of 

residential mattifocality as a more permanent arrangement that can include couples as well. 

A couple may, for example, Hve with one of their mothers while they build a house on the 

same plot of family land. It is also common for people to build an apartm,ent onto the main 

house of their parents, which technically gets them counted as part of the same household. 

The 1999 statistics for household structure (not just family) broke down as follows: 

• households consisting of one person 24.8% (12.8% men, 12% women); 
• iiionoparental families 24.4"/() (2„5"/o headed by men, 21,9% headed by wom,en); 

« married and unmarried couples 47.6% (41.4% childless, 58.6%) with children) 
(Chauvet 2002b). 
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Monoparentai fsimilies do not form the majority, but they tlo, in fact, fotm a 

durable, significant categoty. When rates are compared with those in culturally western 

countries, the contrast seems great. In Mairtinique and Guadeloupe, the percentage of 

families that are monoparental is 36% (a family being defined as a household'm wliich there 

is a minimum of one child under age 25), about three times higher than the national average 

in France (13%) (RoUe 2000). The rate for single Antillaise mothers Hving France, about 

25%, is somewhat lower than the non-migrant rate but still higher than the aational average 

(Margeritte 2002). Also in contrast to France, the monoparental family in the French islands 

and among migrants in France appears to Ije a permanent lifestyle rather than a transitional 

phase coming before or after the adult member is part of a cohabitating couple. In other 

words, whereas metropolitan women in monoparental situations usually have the child 

while part of a couple that later dissolves, Antillaise women often have a child while they are 

officially single, the father frequently not very implicated in the child's life at all (Chanteur 

2002; Marie 1994). 

Monoparentalism does not appear to be on the decline. In 1999, two out of five 

children Hved in monoparental households. During the decade of the 1990s, there was a 

35% increase in the ntunber of monoparental families, whereas the number of couples 

having childi'en is increasing only half as quickly (Chauvet 2002b). The climb in divorce rate 

can, however, account for part of the latest increase in monoparental families. There were 

3782 divorces in 1982 compared to 5930 divorces m 1990, the latter figure 3.6 times higher 

than the number of marriages that same year (Skrabo 1995). 
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Despite and probably because of these enduring statistics on rnonopateiital 

households, there is a belief among the middle class population that there exist masses of 

single young women having large numbers of children whom they raise alone. This belief 

has much to do with the fact that monopatental families are more likely to involve women 

from low socioeconomic backgrounds who qualify for many different types of state welfare 

aid (Gautier 1994). (Ilxe t}^es of aid will, be discussed in detail, in the last section of this 

chapter, "Getting Their Due. ') In actuality, however, the spacing of births by women 

receiving the "Single Parent Allowance," the most common welfare benefit for single 

mothers, does not correspond to tlie three and a half years that would maximize the 

duration of a steady flow of welfiire income (Gautier 1994). 

In addition, as far as family size goes, the typical monoparental family is composed 

of a woman (versus a man, nine times out of ten) and only one or two children. In 1999, 

39.4yo of sitigle mothers had one child, 21.8% had two children, and only 15% had three or 

more children. (Ilie remaining 23.8%) had children over age 25.) This relatively low figure of 

15% is a drastic drop from the 1990 statistic, when 25% of monoparental families were 

made up of three or more children (Chauvet 2002b). 

Contrary to popular belief, families with three or more children are currently more 

numerous in nuclear than in monoparental households. However, even among cohabitating 

couples this phenomenon decreased by 28% from 1990 to 1999, reflecting the general 

decline in the birthrate since 1970. In addition to the nuclear versus monoparental factors, 

family sixe varies according to class, with agricultural workers and manual laborers having 

tlie most children (Chanteur 2002,; Chauvet 2002b). 
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Nucleai: families are the statistical majority in Martinique, as well as the ideal within 

society as a whole (Bonniol and Elisabeth 1981). Atnong them, about half of couples aie 

married. Many marry after the birth of their first child, but if they do not many dien, they 

likely never will (Chauvet 2002b). In my interviews, I learned that several of the women had 

married wh,ile pregnant or after they had had their first child. Most cited family pressure as 

being the main motivation. Others expressed a desire to make their union official before 

God. I had three over-60 interviewees from low-income backgrounds who had married for 

the first time well after their children had grown up and moved out of the house, to men 

who were not those children's fathers. 

There are also class factors for marrjing or not marrying. A 1988 study by INSEE 

found a correktion for marriage practices in Martinique in which women ficotn higher 

socioeconomic classes were more likely to marry than lower class women. In terms of class-

defined values, this has meant that lower class women may very much want to get married, 

for reasons not limited to but including the high stjitus that being married confers within 

Martiniquan society, but they do not see it as essential in the same way that higher class 

women do. For example, in an interview with a 25-year-old woman from a modest 

backgrounci who was pregnant and living with her parents, I asked whether in the future she 

planned to many the father of her child, with whom she had said she was hi a stable 

relationship. She replied that she had not yet decided whether she would get married or 

whether she would have a big party to celebrate her child's baptism. It being a question of 

expense, she would not do both. 
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Among those of the middle class, in conttast, matriage carries a substantial degree 

of social value. The quotes below are x'evealing of how itxipottant it is for a woman's social 

standing that she be married. 

#4 age 41 non-migtant educator sinffie 0 children 
h? Because, to give 
When she wanted 

It's certain that if you, aren't married you have to assume responsibility, 
you an example, I'm not married. At my job uli, 1 had a superintenden 
to speak highly of me to the parents, she woiild said, "Madam/* (Mrs.). When she wanted to 
say something good about me she would say, she felt obligated to say, "Madame,"'^ 

#3 age 40 roigrant teacher {fonctmmmre) married 2 children 
Especially here in Martinique, all girls want absolutely to get married. In other words, that's 
part of, it's like a goal. Women are raised so that one of the goals of women, it's to find 
herself married at some point. (...) Becausc in general the, to be Madam means something, 
it's highly regarded. Ihat's part of the "did-you-see-me" society I was talking about a while 
ago. It's uh, to be Mada/m, to have her car, etc. That's part of what you have to, if you want 
to be weU-positioned, highly regarded, it's that." 

#16 age 42 migrant nurse single 2 childj:en 
They hold an important position in society in comparison to somebody who isn't niiirried, 
eh? Somebody who isn't married, hehi—'&t the least even tliey are, they are like, they are, 
I don't know, they see women who aren't married as like enemies, as, like that. Well, I don't 
know if it's like that in other countries, but that's how it is in Martinique, When you're a 
married woman it's still—and then there are the legitimate children, it's, you're recognized, 
you have a high standing in society. Whereas now still when a woman isn't married, she 
doesn't have her place. And she learns, it's that, at church... Well, baptisms for babies, I 
think that the baptisms of babies, tvvo married parents and two umiiarried parents, aren't 
performed on the same day.'^ 

Who women marr)^ is also class-related. Worldng women are more likely to marry as 

they increase their social position through their job status. I'hey do not tend to "marry up" 

with men who are above them in social rank, instead marrying wheti they have already 

attained a certain standuig in their own right (lirulon 1988). Women with college degrees 

tend to marry other men of the same status or slightly lower. Likewise, women and men 

who are unemployed or work lower statxis jobs also tend to marry amongst tliemselves 

(Gautier 1994). 
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In addition, matriage is mote fi!et|ueiit. among women with some secondaty 

ediicatioti and an:iong women with high exposure to .French influence, such as women who 

have stvidied oi: lived itx Ftance. ITie marriage rate of Martiniquan migtants living in Ftance 

is about tnidway between the rate of non-migrant Martiniquans in Martinique and diat of 

metropolitan Ftench women in France (Bmlon 1988). f Jowever, in France as in much of 

Europe, there has been a trend iti recent years in which people across all classes are 

marrying less, having cliildren born out of wedlock more, and suffcmg less from associated 

stigmas (I^yaH 2002). 

At any rate, matriage has historically been less common in the French Antilles than 

in France (Brulon 1988), although more common in die French Antilles tJian elsewhere in 

the Caribbean (Charbit 1980). (This second fact is probably due to economic differences 

between the French islands and independent islands.) When marriage does occur, 

Martiniquans are older than the marrying Fretich. In 1986, the average woman got married 

at age 28 versus 24 for metropolitan French women, and Martiniquan men at age 30 versus 

26 in France. Among Martiniquan women as a whole (not just those in couples), the 

INSEE study found that one in three will never wed. Three probable reasons are cited; (1) 

the heritage of attitudes dating to slavery; (2) the notion that the institution of marriage 

brings Uttle economic benefit to the couple, given that an official certificate of common law 

imion confers similar rights under French law; and (.3) the idea that marriage is not a 

recpired cultural right of passage for young Martiniquan women, even if most are said to 

dream of it (Brulon 1988). Class being conspicuously absent here, I would add to the third 

reason that marriage is not a right of passage for lower class women to the same extent as 
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for niiddlc or upper class women, for whom it does indeed have more biiiding cviltatal 

significance. 

Common law unions, or cohabitating couples, are a fiairlj'- stable form that bears 

some resemblance to plapgelplasaj in Haiti. As mentioned, these unions can be permanent 

or a stage preceding marriage. Zakliiondo and Bernard (1995) describe them for Haiti as "a 

socially binding form of conjugal union involving enduring mutual economic and sexual 

rights and obligations, and the establishment of a new household by the man in which he 

'places' his woman and where he maintains at least partial co-residence with her. In the 

cultuire of the majority sectiotis [elites], plasaj'm.d marriage are xetj similar in terms of day to 

day economic support and spousal interaction" (162). In both island contexts, men are 

typically responsible for the economic support of children born out of these relationships. 

Within both monoparental and nuclear family categories, there are also less 

measurable family relationships, the significance and nuances of which will become 

apparent in the discussion on state aid later in the chapter. Some of these relationships have 

already appeared in earlier chapters, for example, as when men create whole families outside 

of marriage that can result in dividing their time and resources (albeit usually unequally) 

between the wife and a life-long mistress. The latter is technically a single motiier, but such 

monoparental women often do have long-term relationships with the father of the children. 

For example, this interviewee describes her family as having been her father's "outside 

family." He had fathered all six of her mother's children. 

r#27 T age 3Q"~JlKm-mifflarit ir r (fimaiomakf) f single | 0 cMdren j 
Well me, I was raised by my mother. < know both of my parents, but uh I was raised mainly 
by my mother. And uh, my mother, well, how many children does she have. She lias uli 
three boys and three girls, there ace six of us. (...) T was uh, no, I was born uh of a father 
married to somebody else, uh I'm in fact an illegitimate child, "natural" as we say here."* 
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Another "sttucture" frequently mentioned in anthropologicai and sociological 

literature about the French Antilles is that of "having a friend" or "visiting," which consists 

of women having a sexual rektions,hii5 widi a man with whom they are neither married nor 

cohabitadng. According to Charbit (1980), "visits" were at his writing occurring about three 

times per week. 'Iliese relationships may eventually evolve into cohabitation or marriage, or 

not. Women may become pregnant in these situations as well, going on to form both 

monoparental households and nuclear ones according to the individual case. 

There are also women who have brought step-fathers into the home. These are tlien 

nuclear families, statistically, but the historically high incidence of incest reported among 

step-fathers and daughters complicates the picture. There are also men who bring step

mothers into the home, and there are women who marry or get remarried to men who do 

or do not take on her cliildren from previous relationships. In addition, other children are 

often born out of second marriages or new relationships—Martinique is filled with half-

sibUngs. 

There are also a substantial number of women who appear statistically as heads of 

monoparental families but who actually (covertly) live with or have plans (that they do 

eventually realize) to live with the father of their children or widi another man. There are, in 

addition, young women who live the first few years of their children's lives at their mother's 

house while they save money for a joint housing project with the cMdren's father. 

I encountered all of these in Martinique among my interviewees and other people I 

knew. I even came across a woman who had become the mid-day mistress of her ex-

husband, whom, she had years eatlier thrown out when he had started another family with 
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someone else. Both women were aware of the situation, which had become something of a 

permanent amngement, and were apparently agreeable to it. 

It was ixpon realizing that there were so many ways to do family in Martinique that I 

began to wonder how the French socialist system of welfare aid, created to accommodate 

what is in so many ways a culturally ver)' different population in metropolitan France, could 

maneuver around so many models. Or rather, I began to pay closer attention to how 

Martiniquan women themselves maneuvered around the system in ways more complex than 

the oft-heard pronouixcement diat they have cliildren in order to get welfiire money. This 

was the motivation behind my analysis in the last section, GeUing Their Due, about how state 

aid programs are intersecting with local ideologies of women's roles in the family and how 

these ideologies might be changing to reflect modern conditions. 

Having laid out die general trends in Martiniquan family structure, 1 now turn to the 

two gender ideologies underlying women's roles within the family. 

Poto Mitan 

Poto mitan is Creole for "central pillar." Poto is similar to tlie French noun poteau (post) and 

means "piUiu*" (in French, piliet) or "beam." Mitan is the same as the French word mitan, 

both words adjectives meaning "middle" or "center." ITie poto mitan of a house is the center 

stmctural support that holds up the roof and keeps the house from tumbling down. More 

often than as an architectural term,, people use the expression to refer to women's main role 

in the family. Women are said to be the potn mihm of the Martiniquan family and household. 

This means that they are the family's strongest constituent, keeping it together despite all 
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diat may come to pass. The ideology's roots in what I temied fimctional matrifocality 

should be faiiiy obvious. 

Masson (1999) claims that the tsixm femn polo mitan was coined in the 197(}s by 

sociologists who did not want to apply the western terms "matriatchal" and "mattifocal" 

Voto mitan, sounding Creole, seemed more authentic. He wiites that the temi gave French 

AntiDean societies' idealization of tlie tnother figure an ideological charge. Whether or not 

Masson's etymology is accurate, polo mitan is certainly "authentic" now. It has made its way 

into everyday discourse about women in the family and people constandy use it in reference 

to the quintessential role of all childbearing Mattiniquan women. 

Nearly all of my interviewees supplied this expression as the chief image 

representing Martiniquan women's role in the family, and alongside beautifol and sensual as 

her chief image in general This always came up spontaneously during the interview rather 

than in response to my request for an unage. (Ihe latter circumstance was when the 

interviewees usually talked about beauty.) A characteristic example of how women 

introduced the ideology of the poto mitan is as follows; 

#25 age 40 mifflant administrative assistant {fomtionijmre) | married 2 children 
Me, I tell myself all the time that our masculine society, it's sick, eh ? Because I swear, xrh, 
that, it it's, in Martinique, women, they're the ones who run things. It's true, uli, me, I tell 
you they run tilings, and even in associations, even now (...) in politics, in other words tliere 
have to be 50 men 50 women in the town council, etc., the same level of ministers all tiiat 
now eh ? Because women were outside of that. And, but I swear that's changing, because, 
I'm telling you, we have that in us, that side, uh, "take charge," the side, you see—oh yes, 
tliat, you have to give that, you have to give that to Antillaise women eh. It's uh, there's an 
expression in Creole that says that it's the poto mitan. Poto. Mitan. You must have already 
heard that expression. There you have it. So she's the polo mitan of the family, and uh, it's 
true uh, \t.'ithout women uh, but I'm telling you quite frankly. We're going to generalize, eh, 
there are sotne men who are up to standard, but yot:i really have to look I (laughter)'' 
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The comment about the town council alludes to the new law calling for gender parity in 

political offices. In a local newspaper article aptly tided, "La femme, poto-mitm ei apm? 

(Women, Poio-mitan and Then What?)," Gliislaine Burac reports that female polidcd 

representation is still very weak (Burac 2002). 

All adult women, as long as they had a family of their own, played the poto mitcm 

role.^ Interviewees described poto mitan as an accurate representation of women past and 

present, and they portrayed it as traversing the different family structures in which women 

participate. Some interviewees mentioned that it sparmed social, economic, and racial 

classes, as did the speaker in the next example. The following speaker also points out that in 

modern times, tliere may be degrees of familial responsibility involved with being the poto 

mitan depending on the extent of male participation. In this excerpt she alludes to pwto mitan 

using the French ti-anslation pilkr de la maison (central pillar of the house) rather than 

employing the Creole expression outright. This is fairly common practice, but the Creole 

version is much more common. 

#2 I . age 35 | migrant employment agent {fomtionnaire) married 1 child 
I would say that that, in my opinion, the woman precisely being the pilier de la maison and all, 
no matter what stratum of society I think it's like daat. It's because that's how Martiniquan 
society is. But uh, there are some who are more lucky because, the men they're with, that 
they frequent are of another caliber and who, they've understood that they have to 
participate too so uh, the responsibility of work, that is, tlie family responsibility for the 
woman isn't die same in that case.'^' 

The speakers of the next exchange state that a woman's migration status also has no bearing 

on the universal applicabilit)? of polo mitan. In fact, daey see it as valid for women worldwide. 

* Note that single, childless women do not have a place in the ideology. 
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#4 age 41 non-migrant educator (fimciio/maitv) single 0 children 
#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fom'tionnairi} married 2 children 

(#4) The Martiniquan woman nevertheless remains the poto mitan of her household. She's 
the one who takes care of the chikken, globally. And I find that, in regards to women who 
have gone to school (in France) or not, there isn't any difference in relation to that. 
(#3) No, that no! But that, you know, there aren't really that many places either where that 
has reaUy changed. (...) But as a general rule, you take any country, it's still like that, eh? For 
the majority. The majority of women, it's still women, it's ever}'where, for now it's stOl the 
woman who takes care of the home.' 

In an abstract and general sense, the poto mitan gender ideology is the belief that a 

woman's primordial role in life-—^in life, not just in the family—^is to hold the family and 

household together, whatever that might involve from situation to situation. That said, tlie 

ideology is weighted more towards a woman's capacity as a mother than with her other 

roles in the household. 

#5 age 56 migrant teacher (fomfionnaire) single (divorced) 1 child 
The Antillaise woman is above all courageous. She's a mother above all Before being a wife 
eh? Of course, not aH of them. The Antillaise woman, I'm going to use a word that means, 
that says everytliing. She's ih^poto miian of the family.** 

Women are responsible for all that is connected to children—surveying and taking care of 

them, discipline, providing meals, laundering and ironing theii: clothes, following them in 

their studies, and organizing them in the infinite ways tliat children must be organized. They 

also typically provide the most constant som-ce of love and affection, especially in cases 

where the father is only marginally present or is absent. 

The notion that women will, by nature, sacrifice themselves for the sake of their 

family's well-being, an issue I discussed extensively in Chapter 2, is also very much a part of 

the poto miian ideology. (See the section The An ofSi/jfering in Chapter 2, as well as mention 

of non-migrant women's privileging of their man's success over their own in Coming into her 

Own and Coming Home in Chapter 4.) This has involved wometi working many types of jobs 
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in order to feed their chikben, at times suffering poor treatment from men on whom they 

were financially dependent, and on the whole putting most of their enetgy towards their 

children and/or man's success rather than pursuing goals that involve gratification only for 

themselves. 

In the past, the poto mitan was known for the strict upbringing she wrought iipon her 

children. Part of being the poto mitan was wielding unquestionable power over them. This 

was an educational system of total control in which what the mother said was law. No 

discussion or negotiation was permissible, orders and instructions required no explanation, 

and children did not have the right to question or "talk back." Discipline was severe and 

physical in nature, consisting mostly of mtips, or "beatings," "blows." Fathers, when present, 

also participated in this severe disciplinary method, but it is more strongly associated witb 

mothers due to their more significant role in childrearing. The speakers below describe this 

discipline as part of their own childhoods. 

#13 j age 52 migrant | on pre-retirement single (divorced) 3 children 
Our parents gave us a strict education. "Don't." "But why not?" "No." They didn't always 
say why. "Do it." "Why ?" lh,ey didn't always tell us. Eh ? For those things we were soumise. 
We were as soumise as, as the little dog who we ordered, "Do tliis! Do that! Do that! No!" 
But uh, we accepted that kind of upbringing, but it's not like that anymore.''' 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (JhncUonnaire) married 2 children 
So it's it's practically my mother eh who raised us eh, who played the role of father and 
mother. So we had a very, very, ver}'' strict upbringing, very hard, because she was afraid 
that we would make, uh hootllums that we would become hoodlimi so uh, she raised us in a 
way that was very veiy very uh tight-handed. So it was beatings for a yes for a no, when you 
left there was a time to be back, it was really an upbringing uh... but otherwise uh, we 
didn't want for anything. There was nonetheless the strict minimum eh, to live. (...) Yes, so 
in terms of their upbringing, we try, I mean we don't copy exactly, I mean we aren't copying 
on them the upbringing that we had Because my husband and 1, as weird as it may seem, he 
also he had a very, very, ver)' strict upbringing. His father was, he was the only one in his 
household to work, they had, there were eight kids, and uh, it was really, the beatings, it 
was—-well before what you have to remetnber is that discipline was done though beatings, 
eh? Kids took a lot of beatings before for a yes or a no, which, today, that that rea% is 
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disappearing eh? Because us, we emphasize communication above all, uh, because before 
when you did something it was pafpafl They didn't teU you why 01: that you shouldn't do it 
and everything eh? Wheteas we try to talk a lot with the kids, trust them, you see? That, that 
it's very importatit, to make them undetstand and then uh, to avoid the, as much as possible 
spanking them. Because me I took beatings uh, eveiy day I took a beating, and it's true that 
I was a difficult chMd, but still, ah no, I tell you, me, I don't like to spank. But, there ate 
limits, (laughter)'" 

#30 age 65 migrant housewife IZIT^a^ged 4 children 
AND YO U GOT MARRIED WHEN YOU WERE WHAT AGE? 
1 was 23. Ah it's, respect was everything eh? Now, you know how it is! (laughter) 
HOW DID YOU IWO MEET ? 
Well, I, just like that. One time I, I, there was a man who had his Htde son who had a 
broken ann, and then he had asked me to take care of the little one. So, it was near the 
miiitar}' barracks. Then I saw him, like that. I took him for a metropolitan (a white man). 
And then since then, there you go. 
DID YOU GO OUT FOR A LONG TIME BEFORI:i GETTING MARRIED? 
Ah, I met him in 56, three years eh? And, he wasn't to touch me eh? Or hold my hand, 
that's how it is. He wasn't to touch me, he's not supposed to, he wasn't supposed to. And 
then you know, it's true that the parents were ver)' strict, eh? Well, now you know the little 
gnys know all about it. I was going to have a baby, I was saying to a neighbor, I don't 
understand, I eat—1 was always craving prune de Cythere, that's a fmit here, you see? I said 
I don't understand, and then I told her, I don't understand, my stomach is getting fat. And 
it's because I was going to have a baby, (whistles in exclamation) That wasn't easy, 
(laughter) And when that happened we got married. 
AND YOUR PARENTS, WITAT DID THEY SAY? 
Well uh, it was my mother. She said, you know, I'm keeping my daughter, but then she told 
me I had to get married and everything and then that's it. 
(...) 
ON THE SUBJECT OF YOUR FIRST PREGNANCY, YOU DIDN'T KNOW 
ANYTHING ABOUT...? 
Ah no, no. You know the parents of the old days were very strict. 
THAT MEANS THAT THEY DIDN'T TALK .ABOUT THINGS? 
No, we, that's how it was but no, no. It's, now the youth Imow everything and, it's too 
much. Mc I don't agree, eh? But now to teach the children it isn't easy eh? Before it was 
spankings. Now, that doesn't exist anymore eh? I follow the news and I see what happens 
now and it's perdition eh? (...) That wasn't how 1 was raised eh? Ah sometimes I say, but 
this just isn't possible! Where are my ancestors? (laughtet:) 
AND HOW DID YOU RAISE YOlJR KIDS? ' 
Very well. 
THE SAME AS YOUR MOTHER OR... 
The same. The same, the same, always, even now eh? Sometimes the Idds tell, me, ".Mamafj, 
can I?" I say, "A big boy like you!" You see it's the, the, it's the upbtingitig that's eveiything. 
It's my wealth. Ah yes. 
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BUT YOU AT LEAST TAI>KED TO YOUR DAUGHTERS ABOUT SEXUAL-
THINGS...? 
No. No, no, no. My, the oldest, it's when we were going to the metfopole on vacation it was 
in the plane that she got her... she became a young woman. But, never. Never. And then 
she found out at school and then, she knew things but very reserved, you see? Modest. I tell 
you that her, my husband has never seen me naked eh? Ttt Ut tM. (laughter) He wasn't to 
open the door on me. (laughter) It's weird eh, but it's... yes. You know, it was respect, I 
don't know. Respect. You see how people dress now, with piercings, this and that, ah no. I 
don't understand anything anymore,'' 

To a significant extent, tlie poto mitan ideology also comprises women's roles in 

directing and coordinaliog die genera! operation of the household—housework, meals, and 

decision-making. There are, in these modem times, degrees for all of this. Many 

inter\dewees pointed out that there is increasing male participation in household and family 

activities. However, women remain largely responsible for at least the management of the 

tasks that have to be accomplished and often for instating rules for men's regular 

participation. Although women often complained to me about halting to be responsible for 

the housework, on the other hand they also often laughed about how much liidden power 

women have in family decision-making despite men's macho posmring. 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (fonctionnairi) married 2 children 
For example, me, I really like to have my freedom, my husband too. So for example, during 
the week I have, we each have two free days. Which means that on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
it's my turn. So I do an activity that I want to do, so for die moment I'm doing choir, choral 
songs, and on Mondays and Thursdays I go pick up the kids. That way, Tuesdays and 
Fridays my husband, he does what he wants. He has the time to unwind after work, and 
that way it allows us to not both be running aroimd every day to pick up the kids after work 
and all that. So, and then on Wednesday.s well, since I'm often home, so uh, I go pick them 
up. (Many people do not work on Wednesdays within the French work week.) 
AND HAS IT AI.WAYS BEEN LIKE IHAT OR WAS THEREi A PROBIJ2M... ? 
No, no. At first it was every other week, but that didn't work for UvS, because since I was 
doing, I have activities, 1 was working out at the gym and all that and it made me miss uh— 
but it's the same thing eh ? I'm the one who instituted that, because it was, it's true that my 
son was for example at daycare, it was me who went to pick him up every night and 
ever}'thing. One day I told myself, "Ah no, there's no reason why 1 have to be the one to go 
get him eve;ry night, to be all rushed, to be stressed out and all by the hom-s of operation, 
the traffic constraints and all." And then one day I instituted this, I told him, "Ah no, we're 
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going to take turns every other week," And then it turned out uh, we did that for a year and 
afterwards uh, we agreed to do every other day. That way it's less stressful, it's less... So 
he's the one wlio takes care of, when he gets home—^wlien it's his day, to go pick up the 
kids, he goes to get them, he sees about their schoolwotk, and then when I get iiome at 8 
after my choir eve^body is already in bed, and when it's roy turn it's the same. Well, yes, it 
has to be done, eh ? Because there are women till, it's really, I don't understand, people 
who, evetytliing everjihing everything in the household it's them eh ? From, beginning to 
end.^^ 

E>en if being a central piUsit is undoubtedly difficult at times and entails a great deal 

of suffering, my inte,rviewees framed poio mitan as a proud symbol of women's strength. At 

no time did any interviewee discuss the term overdy in such a way as to give it a negative 

connotation. This is not surprising, for within tlie poU mitan ideology lies the source of 

women's power in Martiniquan society, lliey have traditionally earned respect through 

managing to rtiise their families under difficult circumstances witli their heads held high, and 

this feat is the crowning achievement of generations of Martiniquan women. (Recall the 

discussion on the importance of suffering with dignity in Chapter 2.) 

From the speaker's words below concerning her grandmother's life, we get an idea 

of the scope of what it means to be the pota mitan. It is telling that she employs the word 

"motlier" rather than "woman" or "wife" when she says that in Martinique, it is the modier 

who manages the household and the household affairs. She also talks about how the poto 

mitan ideology does nothing to discourage men from having a Hfestyle tiiat includes 

mistresses. Rather, as other speakers have stated, women's relationships with their men are 

secondarsr to the roles they play as mother and household director—being the poto milan 

takes precedence over being the object of man's desire. The speaker argues here that a 

woman's acceptance of unofficial polygamy is related to her knowledge that no other 
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woman in her man's life could attam the stafiis of po/v mifan of bis family, fot poto mitan 

stattis is much iiighef and much more honorable than the status of a tnistress. 

#8 age 30 1 migrant business director single 0 children 
One thing's for sure, no matter what else, and that is that the woman, no matter what 
family, I think uh, no matter what family, is what we call here the potn mitan. (.„) And that I 
think that if I can generalize it is that the Antillaise womati is still the pUier ck la Jamille (pillar 
of the family). (...) In Mattinique I find that it's the mother who heads the household and 
the affairs of the household. Even if it's the father who brings home the money, but .she's 
the one who's going to make the decisions for the home, for vacations, for the yard, eh, 
she's the one who's going to make the decisions even if she doesn't have the money, she's 
tlie boss of the house (...) all by herself. And I think that tlie Martiniquan man likes that. 
Because he's been raised that way, he's always seen Ms mother, he's always seen bis mother 
do tliat. I mean my grandmother, if we go back, my grandmother has always been the pilkr 
de la familk. And my grandfather has always been a skirt-chaser. (...) My gi:andfather had 
four women. But he went home, and it was his wife, and it was liis wife who did this, it was 
his wife who did that, etc. And it never occurred, crossed his mind to leave his wife. Never, 
(...) If I have a conclusion to make, that's what it would be, that the Antillaise woman, 
despite the fact that she's cheated on, despite the fact that men run airound, she's stiU the 
pilier de la familk, imd it's maybe because of that, iti fact, that there aren't many women who 
divorce here. Despite this state of affairs, despite that men cheat, insofar as they know they 
a role to play, in fact, somewhere, the role that the mistress wiU never play, in fact. So tliey 
have dieir place. And I think that is also why the Antillaise woman accepts rnistresses. 
Because she still has her role as master of the household that she plays. And that her 
husband lets her play. That is, never does he question this authority. And I think that it's 
also certainly because of that that she accepts the other women he may have, because it's 
purely physical and purely sexual. Because for everything else liis wife is the one.'"' 

Because the achievement of respect as the poto mitan comes out of no small sacrifice 

on the part of each woman, it is not to be taken lightly by those to whom she has dedicated 

her Hfe. Many ititerxdewees spoke of how either tliey theinselves (as women of the 60+ 

generation) or tlieir mothers (for speakers in their thirties, forties, and fifties) were reluctant 

to relax their hold over the family even as the children grew older. 'Iliey had earned the 

right to a certain amount of reverence and respect as the poto mitan and they were unwilling 

to give it up. Ways in which mothers continued to wield their power were, as several 

women in their thirties and forties discuss in the followitig exatnples, expecting grown 
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children to stop by theit homes to eat on cemin days (for example, Tuesday nigh); soup, 

Sunday luncli), not wanting them to move, out to live on their own (a remnant of the old 

residential matrifocality norni), disapptoving of mate choices, and restricting or 

disapproving of visits to esttanged fathers. 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman (j-hncimmairi) mamMl 2 children 
I remember from tlie moment when I moved out of my mother's house to, I wanted to 
move out, I mean that I want, I must have made tltcee, three attempts before getting my 
owti apartment. She told me no uh, without a man, widiout be.ing matried, who am I going 
to live with. A woman—a young woman doesn't live ido.ne, it isn't... I had to just drop it 
two times before I really left. (...) She didn't like it at all that I was lea\'ing, that I was leaving 
like that, and without without, without being married, or without having a husband, 
somebody who could guard me. A single woman is part—^whereas she left her parents' 
house ve.ty young to go work. Since her parents lived in Robert, she was working at, at the 
airport she had to find an apartment in Fort-de-France so she lived there from age 18, she 
left, she lived alone. Whereas the age of majority was 21 back then eh ? But from 18 on, she 
started working very young, and uh, she left home very early uh, my mom. And for her uh, I 
was 24 or 23 years old and it was a royal sin eh ? Oh no, she'd give me the cold shoulder as 
soon as I said that I was getting an apartment, I'd be forced to pff, to, to stop. And then to 
stay, (laughter) But I wanted my independence yovi know, to leave home. She didn't 
understand even though, even though she had done the same diing. She thought it was, it 
wasn't good for an umuarried young woman to go off to Hve alone in a house, no. There 
had to be somebody to guard you ! (laughter) No, not like that. She gave me the silent 
treatment, went weeks without speaking to me and then well, I changed my mind and then, 
one day I decided to leave but, I still heard, she stiU expressed her character for a while 
afterwards, but I still left." 

#40 age 38 migrant housewife/student cotnmon law 2 children 
At first my mother didn't, really agree (with the speaker's choice of boyfriend). ITiere were 
all kinds of problems and all that. And then finally, because I had, the first daughter, my 
first daughter I had her when I was living at my parents' house. At my parents' house, so 
she finally accepted it, and then when it was time for me, for me to get the house where I 
was going to live, my own home, there was a big problem, she didn't agree, none of that, 
tas-tas-tas. Then .finally I told myself that it's my life. I have to take char-—^my life in my own, 
hands! And then uh, that lasted almost a year eh? She moped ! 1 would go to her house, she 
always found a prete.xt to leave, atid tm-hts. Once 1 retiBzed that, me, 1 withdrew, a:nd when 
she .realized that she didn't see her anymore, my first daughter, then, she, maybe she 
thought about it, I don't really know. She came, and she talked to me, and .now it's okay. 
When I had iBy second daughter, yes, it was all .right. It was okay, she didn't say anything. I 
was akeady at my house, I wasn't going an)"where. 
AND W.HAT, S.H,E WOULD ITAVE PREFEi,RRE.D THAT YOU STAY W-TTH .HER? 
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Exacdy. Since I'm the youngest. She would have preferred that I be at her house with the 
children, that I have, that I not have boy&iends, nothing at all. To stay with her, at her 
hotise. But me, I didn't see it like that. I wanted to have my own home with tny cliildren, 
found my own family! But she didn't see it lilte that. Always being maternal, but me. And 
then, the fact that my father came back (ftom France, where he had been living) well that, 
that freed me up a bit because then she had, my father came back so she had somebody to 
take care of.'' 

#23 age 32 non-migrant teacher (fmctmmaire) single (lives with 0 children 
mother) 

She still doesn't get it that we aren't little kids anymote. So because of that it's very haix 
sometimes, so there's friction because, for her you get the inipression that she's still dealing 
with her children, still little! But sometimes when you start to talk to her with a certain 
vocabulary, with a certain hardness, it's true that she reacts verjr badly. Because for her, we 
are still her little children. She doesn't see tliat uh, that we've grown up, and it's true that the 
fact that there was the breakup between my father and my mother, that brought us even 
closer together, and it's true that we, somebody could say at times that we spoiled her too 
much. She spoiled us a lot, but us too, at the same rime we spoiled her so much, that we 
can't let ourselves not do that anymore, by leaving. As for me, diis yeax I. am looldng to, I 
want to move out, find an apartaient. But when 1 start talking to her about it uh, she comes 
out with, "But what are you going to, what do you want with an apartment. You stay at the 
feet of your mother." Things like that, while I'm going to be 32 years old, you see? She 
hasn't—and it's even for those who are actually, as 1 was saying, who have gotten their 
apartments, she keeps that little side, "Maman made such-and-svich, go by and eat." Uh, 
"Come over, Maman made fried fish, uh, come over and eat," or even in the, more 
systematically. She always has to be surrounded by her children. And she tells us all the time 
that anyway, everything she does, it's for her children. 
(.. .) 
My contact (with the speaker's father) finally, it was renewed rather late, because we'U say 
that she had been so bitter about her divorce that she wanted to protect us too. Very young 
she created an image uh, vety dark of our father, because actually it was him who left all his 
children, in fact he hadn't thought, he, if he had really loved us he wouldn't have left, things 
like tliat. (...) (Can't remember exactly when started to see father.) But I Icnow diat 1 
renewed my contact with my father very very kte. Sometimes when he passed close to our 
house he could have stopped but, really out of the line of sight. It needed to be so that she 
couldn't see him. And even now, she maintains a bitterness, we could say a hatred towards 
him. And now that we are a bit older we go to his house, because he lives out in the 
country. And uh sometimes he organizes meals. And then he wants us to spend some time 
there, we try to renew things, and die scenario we have to invent so that she doesn't find 
out that we're at his house! Because she makes a great big scene afterwards. Oh yeah, if you 
thought you loved me you would never go to see your father, things like that. And it's true 
that even now she has a hard time accepting it. She uli, we might say that she is becoming a 
litde bit .more tolerant but not, it isn't complete acceptance.""' 
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Being the polo mitan involved much kboj:, no tnattet what a woman's class 

circumstances, but seldotn something so self-indulgent as a career with its connotations of 

personal fulfiUtnent. Most women of the generations over 60 had, as I discussed in Chapter 

4, worked extensively doing manuid labor in the fields and as domestics to support their 

families. Besides the rmdiltre and hike women, only the few women of the new post-

departmentalization middle class did not tteed to work reguliirly outside die home. They 

instead spent their time doing housework and tending to thek children, which were also 

hard jobs given die lack of amenities and die large numbers of offspring. Some had 

informal sector activities going on the side. It was rare for any woman to work for reasons 

such as fulfilling herself in some way, expressing some inner aspect of her personality, or 

just generally wanting to make something of herself besides or in addition to being a 

mother. 

However, the modern lens of dais current time when women do often work for 

these reasons (alongside, of course, standard reasons like financial securit}'^) has inspired 

feelings of em^ and regret among some of the older poto mitan women. In two of my 

interviews in particular, the speakers seemed to be indicating that the harsh realities of being 

the poto mitan had not quite been enough in life. In the first of these examples, the mother 

and daughter speakers discuss how their modier/grandmother would have liked to pursue 

an artistic career rather than just tend house. The brother/uncle expresses surprise that his 

mother might not be content with her lot in life. 

#16 age 42 migrant nurse single 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant studetit (daughter of #16) 1 single 0 cliildren 
#16B: #l6's brother age 38 non-migrant 
(#16) But, on the other hand, there are some things she does, that me I, I know very well 
that if my mother ever, for example, if she had continued her studies, she woukin't be there 
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doing tliat (being a housewife), because, that's not what she's about. What she's about is 
well, it's, she writes, she sings, she does, she creates you ktiow. So I know that she would be, 
she would have maybe been an artist oi' something !il<.e that. But she wouldn't, if it were in 
another time she wouldn't be there doing the housework. She would have had a career, she 
would have, she would be ver}', she would be ver}', whatever. If she had been ,in this centujy 
now, well then... 
(#16B) You think so ? 
(#16) Oh yeah. She would have, she wouldn't have stayed home. She stayed home, well, 
because she, she, it was marriage, the centur}' was like that. But, you can tell, Maman she has, 
if it was like now she would have been, she would be an artist, she would haix found, she 
would have done things. 
(#17) 'lliat's true. 
(#16) Instead of staying home where she had to, she was obligated to, to iron, it was— 
(#16B) But it was, the father worked. That's just how it was.'"'' 

In the second example, the speaker herself laments having had to go tlirough life as 

a housewife. She had grown up in a family of low economic means and had entered the 

middle class tlirough her marriage to a militaiy fofwt'mnnam. She refrained from saying what 

exactly had not pleased her about being a housewife, a point that seems related to the fact 

that during our interview she had been nervous about the possibility of being overheard by 

her husband. 

#30 age 65 migrant o housewife married | 4 children 
DID YOU ALWAYS STAY AT HOME? 
Oh always. Housewife, always. 
AND DID YOU LIKE THAT? 
Now it's okay. Now it's okay but if it had been like it is now, I would have liked to have 
worked. Oh yes. 
AS WHAT? 
Uh, me I would have maybe, seamstress eh. But, my parents didn't have the means. Now 
you know, you have to have diplomas and aO,. But je me mis tmyours debrouiUk (I always 
managed to get by) eh? 
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO SEW? 
]e me debnmiUe (1 get by) pretty well Cooking, housework and everything eh? I wasn't so 
lucky to get to work. It's great to be a housewife but on4d l3. Not easy eh? 
IN WHAT SI{NSE? 
Wlien you don't work, you know... (laughter) I'xn very discrete about that. Ah no.'" 
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Note also that she mentions the necessity of diplomas in order to wotk in the formal sector 

now. In Chapter 4 we saw that girls were often sent to live with older women to train as 

apprentices in sewing. At the end of theit apprenticeship they possessed a skill, but there 

was not any kind of certificate to show. In modern tunes, such qualifications would be 

inadequate unless for the infonnal work sector, which would not get a person hooked into 

the social security system for health insurance benefits or an eventual pension. 

I also came across an ovet-60 woman who was perhaps somediing of an exception 

in having incorporated a formal sector career into her way of hving out the pato mitan 

ideology. Being single for the better part of her life, she had derived satisfaction from her 

job, her children, and her relationship with her own mother. 

#•34 age 66 non-migrant retired factory foreman single (partner died) 3 children 
HOW LONG DID YOU GO TO SCEIOOI. ? 
Uh, until, the primary certificate in, in fifth form. Yes, until fifth. 
AND YOU STARTED WORKING RIGHT AWAY AFTER THAT ? 
Yes, right away. Yes, right away. I started worldng right away. I worked at a gas station. Yes, 
at a gas station, I worked about six months, seven montlis at a gas station. 
PUMPING GAS ? 
Yes. Exactly, pumping gas. And then after that I had a baby. 
WHEN Y^OU HAD YOUR FIRST CHILD, DID YOU STOP WORKING ? 
Yes, I, I didn't work a lot you know, I didn't work a lot. My employers, they had opened a 
bleach factory and all that, and I went to work with diem. And dien afterwards, working 
with them in production, I did 43 years of service with them, with the same employers. I 
retired two years ago. 
WHAT WERE YOU DOING WHEN YOU STARTED OVER THERE ? 
I was just a worker, I was in production as a plain worker. And tlien little by little after that, 
I became the foreman. 
AND DID YOU LlI<Oi THAT ? 
Yes. Ah yes, I did my job with passion, love. Well that, it was, it was my reason for lixting, 
with my kids and my mother, who was alive then, those were the three points that I had. My 
mother, my cliikiren, and my job.'*'' 

Today, the motherhood aspect of the poto mitan ideology is still prevalent among 

young women in the sense that they continue to view motherhood as an integral part of 
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being a woman. In my conversations mdi a midwife/gynecologist at a free femily planning 

center, she spoke of having had several clients who had drifted through their fertile years 

and ended up reaching menopause before ever having found die right man or the right time 

to have a baby. Those women had had a verj?' hard time accepting die fact that they would 

never have cMldten. She repotted one woman who had become patticukriy depressed as 

saying that she had always conceived of herself as someone who would be a mother—now 

who would she be? A woman with no children cannot, after all, be the poto mitan, cjmnot 

form a household to run, which is what women learn from a very young age is their main 

purpose in life. 

The continued prevalence of the ideology is not so strong that all women rush into 

motherhood before they feel die circumsbmces are right, as was the case with the women 

who had reached menopause childless. Fabien (1,991) found that the most common age to 

have a first child was around 30. Many childless young women whom I talked to were 

focusing on developing their careers before they submitted diemselves to the constraints 

that mothethood would impose. The following diree speakers who have hit die 30 mark 

discuss their reasons for waiting. 

1 
#8 j age 30 migrant | business director single 0 children 

No, no. I'm single and uh, I don't live with anybody. I lived with somebody once but not at 
the moment. No, no. (laughter) At the moment Fm alone at the house, single, not married, 
no Idds. But it's hard when you have a demanding job, it's very hard to, to do both. In any 
case, for now I still have a lot, a lot of work and uh, the family Fm going to^—^you have to 
start diinking about it at age 30 but well, we'll see. (laughter) You have to start, you hit 30, 
you have to start. You have to start thinking about it, like that, settling down, getting 
married, having kids. You clearly have to start. So. But it's true that, well, I'm in the mode 
of work, work, work. Well. Let's say that I've sort of put my professional side a bit, my 
professional .life at the forefront because well, I can make the sacrifices now and then when 
I have kids it will be a lot harder.^"" 
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#27 :^e 30 rion-iiug£an£_ teacher (fbmtkmam) 0 chiidfen 
At age 30 it would ptobably be time to think about it, that's tme, but I've always thought 
that before having the Idds it was best to stabilize your life. That's why I've first opted for 
professional stability and now, well, as they say, 30 years old, it's really uh, the last hurdle. 
So uh, we'll see. Yes, that's part of my plans, tbr the long-term I'd say, in fact, not too long-
term but in my pi—future plans. Not too many kids, however. Since we're talking about the 
status of women in the Antilles, contrai-y to before when women could stay—in fact the 
image of women from before is that she stayed at home while the father worked. .And now 
I don't have that vision of women, in fact we young people, we don't have that image of 
women staying at home anymore. Practicaliy all women, work, and uh to have kids now, 
two, diree at the most Women don't seek to .have a lot of kids. (...) I think that, a global 
point for young women of today, in the .Antilles, not just in .Martinique, it's to have a small 
family 

#23 age 32 non-migrant teacher (fonctminaifi) single (lives with 0 children 
mother) 

But you know, I ask myself that sometimes. It's ttue that, it's true I'll be 32 years old. Ant 
I'm not married. Well, you could say that in a normal situation you see a young girl, a young 
woman of a certain age usually who works, she already has a family life or rather even if she 
doesn't have a family, who lives as a couple. And it's true that, maybe less now, but, there 
was a time when that bothered me. 1 tell myself but why uh, uh, it isn't the fact of do.ing 
what other people do, the fact of being able to say to yourself tliat you have a boyfriend a 
girlfriend, because well, it's true that me, in relation to that, I had also put, I had an 
objective, I had always told myself that as long as I didn't have a good financial situation, 
and that I hadn't finished my studies—I didn't complete my studies and although there I 
didn't meet my goal—^because I was sort of obligated to stop working on my masters, 
because I had wanted to go further—^because I had to start working. (...) Professionally 
speaking, I consider that I've only just begun, and that, I truly want to to to, we'll say, be 
free in my profession, be totally realized in my profession. And then if there can be a man 
on the side there'll be one, if there can't be one, eh bein. Me, I tell myself, I was saying this 
too to a female friend of mine, worst-case scenario, if that doesn't work I'll go through a 
marriage agency and FU just custom order a man."^ 

As is .frequently the case with other Creole-language expressions that are 

interspersed within French-language dialogue, poto mitan is indexical of an ideology having to 

do witli "tradition" .in the local cultural context. It has a mostly positive connotation., 

especially among men and among women past cbUdbearing age, as structurally definitive of 

Martiniquan society. It is also something many people feel has suffered under the attack of 

"Frenchification" and Europeanization. such daat the social order of Martinique is now 
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breaking down. The foHowiiig speaket alludes to the o:ft~pj:otiooaced atgument that 

women's focus on their careers is leading to the demise of the invincible Martiniquan 

fatnily. 

#15 age 49 mi.grant fonctimnaire (health common law (divorced) 1 child 
sen-ices) 

In a sense, the Martiniquan woman is no longer uh, isn't the one who, I fitid that in terms 
of children she isn't, she isn't the same as our patents. It isn't, it's, they have sort of lost 
their, how can I explain it to you? We'll say their identity, they aren't, in terms of, in terms 
of family uh, they've wanted too much to be like the woman iili, French, Extropean. They 
aren't, ihey don't, they resemble the European woinan too much. Whereas the woman, the 
Martiniquan woman from before, I'm talking about in terms of family eh, they were more 
uli, more attentive to the kids, They were more, they sacrificed themselves more for the 
kids. But uh, a large majority of Martiniquan women who uh, laow they're, it's work—she 
resembles the European woman. Which I find too bad.^'' 

A woman's right to invest herself in education and career development rather than 

directing her attention solely to her family's development is part of being iimluee in these 

modern times. But, as Simet-Iaitiii (1986) has argued, despite this new trend, there remains 

a certain amount of ambiguity among women of childbearing age about what they should 

do and how they should be, due to the conflict between the poto mitan ideology that dieir 

tipbringings and their societ}' have instilled in them and more iadividuaMstic desires. Being 

the polo mitan was the epitome of a woman's career as... a woman. If women are 

disqualified from being a poto mitan by having fewer or no children and by being less selfless 

towards their families than in previous times, they Me also being cut off from tiie traditional 

source of a woman's prestige. 1 never heard anyone come out and say she did not want to 

be the poto mitan, but as I will show later on, it was evident that most women would prefer 

to share family responsibility, whether with a man or with the state, rather than go at it 

done. 
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Sc Debmaille.t 

I now turn to anotlier inclexical expression, this time Frendi, that speaks to how women 

accomplish the duties involved in being the poto mikm. Se dilmtdlkr, a French vetb for "to 

manage on one's own, to figure tilings out, to get by" is an expression that both 

Mattiniquan women and men use ftec|uently and in many capacities. For example, they 

might say, "J/ se dihrmille pas mal" (He manages to do X thing pretty well/He gets by okay.) 

This verb often but not always has ati economic connotation. Ihus, people may ss dibnmUkr 

in managing to get by financially ot they imy ss dihrouilhr in managing to accomplish 

particular tasks that present some sort of challenge. The expression also has the connotation 

that tilings are not being done just so, or quite convenrionally, but that there has, on the 

other hand, been some creativity involved. Such creativit}'' is regarded positively and with 

admiration. People also use the adjective form debromUard(c), meaning resourcefiil, creative, 

capable, or clever, to describe themselves and others. 

In this section, I discuss se debromlkr as women use it to characterize how they 

manage to fulfill thek role as the poto mitan. This has a definite economic component, as 

many women have struggled to run households witii, in many cases, only marginal or 

intermittent fmancial help frotn men. It also involves the physical and emotional struggle 

involved in managing a family alone. 

One aspect of Martiniquan women's being dihwuillards, or "resourceful," is that they 

are typically very active. They dways seem to be engaging in some type of help project or 

money-making scheme tliat involves pulling together disparate resources and people. On 

the one hand, by staying busy and helping other people—family members, elderly people, 

neighbors, and friends—they keep from dwelling on the difficulties of being the polo mitan. 
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Martiiiiquans tend to cotisidef dwelling too much on one's problems as a sign of charactej: 

weakness, whereas a high level of acrivit)' is considered to be paj:t of what keeps women 

strong. On the other hand, a high level of cconotnic activity also helps to keep them afloat 

financially. Their activities include helping people out in ways related to food, childcare, and 

transportation, keeping vegetable gardens and livestock, and enga.ging in economic 

endeavors that involve selling oven confections, liqueurs, and garden yields. 

Bw^vne's (1995) research on the financial aspects of being debrou'iUard show that it 

nearly always involves working in the informal sector, earning undeclared income. She 

found that people viewed such resoutcefulness positively and not as stealing from society 

even thoxigh they were not paying taxes on the income. In the following example, the 

speaker describes how she and four of her friends had banded together to earn extra cash. 

Tliis is a general example of women being debronillarde rather than one directly related to 

being the poto nritan. 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

We formed a litde group that we called X, and well it was uh, rather poorly looked upon by 
some people. But nonetheless we, when people called us, because we had said we were 
going to work as extras. So we were extras in restaurants, at weddings, as waitresses, 
decorating, for uh, even to drive the cars for married couples. We've done everything! 
(laughter) We 've done eveiytliing and that, that bothered a lot of people because, in fact, 
they said, "Women doing tilings like that..." I sweat, one time we were supposed to 
prepare a meal for a, it was a birthday party. But us, we were working, me and Y, we were 
working at the daycare, and we had asked for a, a sheep to be delivered. A sheep, dead, 
frozen. So it was, T said to Z, "Are you sure he's going to cut up the meat there?" "Yes, yes, 
yes. He said he's going to cut it, die butcher. I told him to deliver it between 10:30 and 
11:30." "Yes, but well, we're going to be at work. How are we going to do this?" She said, 
"No, no, no, there won't be any problem. It's going to be frozen in plastic bags, sealed and 
ever)thiiig." Natasha, when the sheep arrived, I screamed—-he was like this! (Gestures with 
arms and legs stiff.) Standing up and all like this. I said, "Z," she had just gotten there. 
"What's going on?" "Uh, the sheep, it's frozen and it's whole." Finally we took turns cutting 
it, and B and I had put it in the freezer. Well, it's true that it was really awful. And the 
guy, he comes back. Because we had told him he had to come. When he gets there I say. 
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"Yes, Monsieur wlio?" 'Tm the lTut:chei*." I say, "The butcher? Eb km, it's too late, it's 
akeady done." "But you told me to come." I said, "Monsieur, it needed to be done befotc! 
Not during! During no!" As we wotked we hadn't let the meat defrost, can you imagine? 
"It's something uh, to put, to cut up and put in the freezer right away. If at the beginning 
yovi didn't do it, now isn't the lime to come to do it! It's too late!" And then he left angry, 
he had come all the way over there for nothing... Well yes, it had to be done! (laughter)^'* 

The following speaker also discusses being financially dibroMiliarde in order to round 

out her forma) sector income. She talks of following her m^other's example in learning how 

to earn money in the informal sector, on the side, despite het own current fonctiommre 

status, and of teaching her daughter the same thing. This supports Browne's (1995) finding 

daat no matter what a person's class or level of economic securit)% including that conferred 

by being a fonctiomudre, being debmidllardh^' working "off the books," as Browne phrases it, is 

highly valued and something which all but those who ate considered lazy or who are 

emulating "continental values" participate in. She found that it was a survival strategy for 

the poor and a means of upward mobilit)'^ for the more affluent. 

#25 age 40 migrattt administrative assistant {fonctionnam) married 2 children 
I tell my kids, I raise them in diat direction to, that to have money you have to work. Me, I 
work, I'm a fmctionnaire, but I teU you, I do agricultare, I do things. Well me, I built this 
bungalow here, I rent it. Everything I have, at Chrismias I make liqueurs, I, I make things. 
Why, because I was used to that, eh, it's work, always work, because my mother, well, eh, 
the money that my father gave her wasn't enough eh? Because well uh, us, we nonetheless 
went to private schools, we were boarded, she had wanted us to have, you understand, a 
good upbringing. And it wasn't my father's money that would pay for anything eh? It was 
jrist to pay for uh, the meals, give us enough to eat and then she's the one widi her money 
that paid to board us eh? So we, we were, we had that image of the woman who should 
work eh. So me, my daughter eh, the same thing eh. I've always told her eh, "If you don't 
want to work at school, don't worry eh, you're gortig to fmd sometliing to do eh. (...) But 
don't be afraid, say that you're not going to work, all that, no." I already told her that if she 
doesn't want to work at school, there's the garden, we're going to do some gardening and 
we'll go sell it at the o\:itdoor market. I tell her that idl the time! (laughter)"' 

A concern for diis particular intemcwee had been that her daughter not girow up thinking 

that she could just collect state aid and not work to earn her living. She felt the state had 
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taken away women's motivation for learning how to se dilmmlkr in life. This is because 

women now have aid available as an easy strategy to se cUbmtulkr financially. Here we begin 

to see the class distinction surfacing in the ideology. I focus on this distinction at greater 

length in the last section of this chapter. 

In the next interview excerpt, the two speakers discuss how the being dibrouUlarde 

aspect of Martiniquan women's temperament keeps them from getting depressed in 

situations where metropolitan French women would, in contrast, be defeated. I interpret 

"situations" as referring to the commonplace fact of Martiniquan women having to carry 

the weight of household responsibilities. 

#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fonctionnaire) married 2 children 
#4 a.a;e 41 non-migrant educator {fonctionnairi} single 0 children 

(#3) I mean that tlie AntiUaise woman is an active woman. She's not a woman who is going 
to sit there tAwddling her thumbs. No, that isn't the image of the Antillaise woman. There 
must be some like tliat just like anywhere eke, but, the AntiUaise woman is, even if the 
woman doesn't work outside die home, her home, she's always moving. (...) 
(#4) She's dibmmUarde. That means that, you know what it means, debrouillarde? 
(#3) That's it, always looking for something to do. If it isn't for her it's for the neighbor, it's 
for the sister, it's for somebody. It's for, but she isn't, I see that as an attribute. She isn't 
going to sit there and do nothing, a lazybones, no. 
(4) That would correspond to, you'd see an Antillaise woman like that during the holidays. 
She's on vacation, and still even on vacation, she prepares meals, she's going to se dsbrouilkr 
to get done what she needs to get done, she has to be, she's always—there it is, you see, it's 
that. Tliat, contrary to die metropolitan woman. The metropolitan woman here has a 
tendency to, to let herself— 
(#3) Other women get more easily depressed in the same sitaation, she falls more easily into 
depression than the Antillaise woman. In the same situation. It's a question of temperament 
in fact. A question of temperament^'' 

Martiniquan women teach theur girl children how to jc debrouilkr early on in life in 

preparation for a future as a poto mitan. The following 29-year-old speaker, in discussing her 

relationslup with her father, says that before she met him she had always gotten by on her 
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own, she had always learned how to ""tm delmmllef (manage on my owii), ]t was her mother 

who had ahvays provided for her and who had taught her how to fetid for herself. 

#24 age 29 non-migrant constmction foreman common law 1 cliild 
No, I've never lived with my fath,er. I met him for that matter at the age of 18. .At tlie age of 
18. He's, he's mattied, he, he's married, he has another daughter who is 25 I thinli, who J 
know, but weU, I don't care much about pursuing that relationsliip, and uh. 
WITH HIM OR WITH HER? 
With her, with he,r, with her. Well, because diat just doesn't interest me. .And then him well, 
I see \i\mpff, let's say 10 times a year. WeU, it's true that, since I'm prett}' open it developed 
quickly eh? At first I held a gmdge against him, then afterwards well, uh, at my age to hold a 
grudge against somebody, well. Well, bcca,u8e maybe because in some sense I'm wo,rking, 
uh, I've founded my family, uh,y<? me suis tm/oiirs debtvmJkk (I always managed),/'ii/ totijours 
cppris d me debmmlkr (Fve always learned how to manage), my mother has always done the 
maximum with me, uh, well, what can I say? My father, he is what he is, period. Well uh, if 
he weren't there that wouldn't have bothered me. When he's, when, he comes to Martinique, 
because he lives in .France eh, when he's in Martinique he comes to see me pretty often and 
well, that makes me feel good. That gives me a chance to vent my frustrations, I in fa—^in 
fact I consider him uh to be a friend. Maybe not really like a father. 
BECAUSE HE DIDN'T PARTICIPATE? 
Yes, he didn't participate and then, I don't know if I can still hold it against him, we've 
already talked so much, and that well, It's true that when I was maybe 151 really needed 
him, I felt his, I felt liis absence, but well uh, my mother always did what was necessary, 
well, ultimately eh. (...) Well, I don't even make the effort to call him, well uh. I know diat 
he's my father and then that's it, eh. I don't dwell on kF' 

She goes on to discuss the difference between being a gb:l and coming from a 

monoparental, lower class family and her live-in partner's childliood situation in which, as 

the only male child in a nuclear family of high socioeconomic standing, he had never had to 

se debromikr. She blames his mother and sisters for pampering him and not encouraging him 

to develop survival sldlls. 

I would say that, him, he was mo.re coddled by uh by his parents but I would say mote by 
his mother because well, it's tme that in terms of, he's fro.m a different social class than 
mine. Me, I'm more the social class a bit, how should I piit it, monoparental already, and 
then, well, my mother was a cleaning lady,. Whereas him, in. terms of social class, it's a totally 
diffe,rent story. Well uh, but that said that he was so codd,led that well uh, maybe because 
for his circle, responsibilities aren't the same eh, he has a hard time taking ,respo.nsibility. 
When I talk about responsibilities, well 1 would say more in relation to, how can I put it, uh, 
well, in terms—^^responsibilities not so much relating to his son eh, because well he has 
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always stepped up for tliat. For that there's nothing to say eh? But tnore the fesponsibility 
to, make decisions uh, he's a bit slow on the draw, a bit, because he was coddled by his 
mother, on top of that he has thfee sistets, he's the last one in fact. Uh, uh, sotiietimes I 
also get in. conflicts with his mother eh, it isn't easy.'^ 

She goes on to discuss the econotnic differences in how each was raised. When she 

again says, "Je me suis  di lmuUlk tr is jeuni ' '  (I began managing on my own very young), she is 

referring to having had to learn how to come up with her own sources of income because 

her mother did not have the means to help her out financially. Note that the speaker 

describes herself as an "active" person (probably in the sense of being resourceful when she 

needs to be) and as appreciative of the way her mother had taught her to do for herself. 

But wait (she says to her boyfriend), admit that you were coddled. Wait, your mother, how 
your mother does. WeU her son doesn't have any money, tight away M.aman is going to get 
out her wallet and then, even easier, Maman is going to give him her card to go withdraw 
some money! You can't say that's not true. Whereas with me, that that wouldn't be the case. 
I don't have any money, she's going to help me some other way, but well she's not the 
woman who's going to give me her card either to go get money, no, that's just to show you 
uh, really uh, the difference. And uh, it's true that, when /i? me suis cUbmdllie tm jeum (I 
started managing on my own very young). So uh well, I see things a bit differently than lum. 
I'm more active and everything. He is a bit sluggish I'd say. It's the truth. A bit sluggish, it's 
true because, he has had everything easily whereas me, no. So him, it's been easier for him 
uh, always had everything uh, wel uh, me that hasn't always been the case. Knowing that it 
isn't a reproach I'm making to my mother eh, just the opposite, so. But well she didn't have 
the means, poor thing. But that said, she always did everytliing to give me everything, 
everything that I needed. 

This speaker had acquired the skills to be the poto mitan, useful even given that her 

own family situation was different from that in which she had been raised. In contrast to 

her own monoparental upbringing, she had formed a nuclear family and was raising her 

child together with the child's father, in a government-subsidized apartment that they 

shared. In other parts of the interview she expressed pleasure at the progress her boyfriend 

had made in. terms of partidpation in housework and cMdcare. However, she said that she 

still, experienced frustration about doing the bulk of the house and child-related work and 
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practicaUy all of the otgamzatiori and delegatioti of that work. It is itnpomnt to recognize 

that although the speaker had beeti well-prepared and had assumed tlie role of the poto 

mitan, she did not want to run her household alone. 

Other interviewees of both younger and older generations stated that diey could ss 

debrouilkr better without the encumbering presence of a man. One such interviewee was the 

retired 66-year--old plant foreman whom I cited in the last section as having incorporated 

her career into her way of living the poto mitan ideology. She had raised tliree children by 

herself after their father was killed in an accident. 

#34 age 66 non-migrant retired factory foreman single (partner died) 3 cliildren 
AND YOU 'IWO GOT MARRIED? 
No, no, no, no. The father of my children is dead, my son was four. 
HE DIED? 
Yes, yes. He died in a work accident. My son was four. 
DID YOU LIVE TOGETHER AT SOME POINT? 
Yes, yes, that's it. We were living conjugally, but at die same time we weren't, we were living 
conjugally. 
THAT'S SAD. 
Oh no! (laughter) 
NO, THAT HE DIED... 
Oh yes, yes, yes, that yes, yes, yes, oh yes. For that yes. Well there yes. Yes, that's where it's 
sad. My son was four. Yes, yes. It's been exactly .37 years. He died. Since then je me suis 
dehnmillk (I managed) with the children. I said, "No, no man in the house." Oh no, no 
question about it I'm with my children.'" 

Later in the interview, she described how her life had been during those years of 

raising children. From the way she talks about this experience, it is evident that she does not 

perceive a man as a potentiiil source of aid, but rather as someone who would have 

liindered her in her career and created more work for her at home. She is proud that she 

s'est dibnmiUk to raise her fiimily by herself. 

I had tny cMdren, my work didn't aflow me to—^laecause either I started work at six o'clock 
in the morning, sometimes I didn't have a set time to come home, because when we worked 
in Fort-de-France there were three shifts, sometimes we started work at two o'clock, we left 
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at: ten at nigbt, ten at night, when I get h,ome at night I had to prepare the next, day's meal 
for the childten. The tjext morning sometimes I started l:«ick at work at six o'clock in the 
morning. At six o'clock in the morning. In that case I had to get up, wake up the children, 
get them ready, I took them to the concierge. The concierge kept the three of them while 
they were in school. And she kept the three and then when it was time for school she sent 
the litde boy, she took die little boy to the boys' school and then the two girls to school. So 
there, if I had somebody at the house I wouldn't have been able to do like that, at all. So, 1 
consecrated inyself like that, my life was, my whole life was like that, so. To go look for 
somebody, to put sotnebody in my space now, no, no, no, no, no. I wake up when I want 
to, I cook when 1 feel like cooking. And when you have somebody at the house it isn't the 
same, (laughter)"" 

Another interviewee who viewed life as easier without a man, especially a particular 

kind of man, is the foHowing 36-year-old speaker. Her mother had also lost her husband 

while the children were young. He had died of gangrene after suffering a stab wound in a 

fight with his naistress' husband. The speaker's mother had opted to remarr}' after a few 

years, but by that time the childten had already come to the conclusion that a man was 

secondary to the family unit. Their own father had never been a reliable member of the 

family anj^way. The speaker characterizes her stepfather's late entry into the household as 

inconsequential, though she admits realizing much later that he may, in fact, have done 

things to help them. Nevertheless, she says that her mother se serait debrouUMe (would have 

made out okay) without the stepfather, and that in a sense she did se debrouilkr without a 

father for the children, seeing as how they had not recognized die stepfather's audiority in 

the household. 

#22 age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid single 1 child 
I lost my father pretty young. That's to say that my father, he died at age 33. He died when I 
was 10 years old. He had kids veiy y<)ung, with uh, my mother. He was still doing his 
militiiry senace when he had his kids. And uh, I didn't really experience uh, experience uh 
closeness to him because he was a mtmur de pipes (skirt-chaset). (l.aug.hter) It'.s true that he 
had a pretty tragic death. I think diat must have been rel—a bit related, it's a bit related to 
liis craze for women. And uh, I was going to have an operation. .And uh, tiiy .mother, not 
having seen him for two days, put... a call in to the radio uh, to teU him that 1 was about to 
go into the hospital and that he needed to come home and eve,i7thing, and uh, he came on 
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his deathbed, he was vetjr sick. I think he must have been fightmg with the husband of a 
woman he had and then uh, he was pretty tall and then uh, a bit hea\'}', he had a bit of a 
stomach, and he had gotten wounded with uh, uh what's it called, a fisliing spear, metal, in 
the stomach, but very, vef)' slighdy. And dien it got infected. And he got gmgtene. And uh, 
he didn't know what to do, he was sick and the litde woman didn't, didn't really take cate of 
it. And so, since he couldn't dtive he hadn't come home fot two days. And upon heating 
the call for help he must have left teally on his deathbed and taken his cat and come back. 
He coxildn't even drive the car and I temember that my modier, my mother had to call a 
sister who took the iiiitiative to, to take him in the hospital. That fell on, on Easter Monday. 
And once at the hospital, since there were still people who were a bit, a bit uh, a bit drunk 
(laughter), who had drunk because it was already the day after Easter Sunday, tliey thought 
he had drunk alcohol and that he was a bit sick because of that and they didn't take care of 
him. And my mother, seeing that he was getting worse, started to scream, they needed to 
look at him because he was in fact dying. Wlien they saw that he really was in bad shape and 
tliat he hadn't been drinking, that was when they foimd that he had gangrene. And uh, they 
told him, "You waited too long," In other words, the cut he had on his stomach had already 
closed. And since it was dirty, it got infected. And uh, he hadn't worried about it because 
for him it was just a benign scratch and then it got infected there, he got gangrene and then 
he died uh, the next day, the next day. No, that night. He died that night and then uh, my 
mother found herself alone (laughter) to raise her five kids. 
DID SHE WORK BEFORE THAT? 
Ah no, my father wanted her to not work so she could take care of his kids and uh, from 
one day to the next, look what happened. She had to se debronilkr \viih her five kids and start 
looldng for work. Because, it became very difficult to raise the kids and not have any, any 
revenue to take care of them. She had to take care of her kids, alone, and then uh work. So 
she left in the morning and as soon as she got home at night it was fix die food, fix the 
dinner, prepare the laundry, and uh prepare the next day's meal and, until she retired that's 
how it was. 
WHAT KIND OF WORK DID SHE FIND? 
Well she worked at the mayor's office of (town X). And uh, at a school, she was a 
kindergarten aid. Well, she took care of the kids at school a bit and uh, she did that for a 
long time. And well, it was a litde bit further than where we went to school. She uh, she had 
to leave in die morning and leave us to nous dibrouUkr (manage for ourselves). We walked 
diere. It wasn't easy for her to start working again because she, because she was akeady 
used to, in terms of—that makes me think of an aunt who also left her job because, when 
she married her husband, her husband didn't want her to work because he was kind of 
jealous. He didn't want her to work, and uh, (...) And my father was a bit macho, ah he was 
a guy who liked women a lot, in fact that's what did him in. (laughter) And uh, you take care 
of your family, me I'll bring home the money and still... But she didn't get remarried. She 
stayed, for a few years, but I have a step-father nonetheless, who is still there with her. 
(laughter) Well, it wasn't: easy because we rejected him. automatically. We, e^'-en now we have 
a bit of a hard time in, in accepting him. Even though he's 71 years old now. (...) I just mean 
that, when you're a Hd you have a hard time, even when you're grown up you have a hard 
time—-understanding the authority of somebody who isn't, who isn't your own father. liven 
if he did things to help us, to help us grow up and, well, according to what people say. I 
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would say uh, that, well we wete, aJteady a bit older we were practically all \¥Otkitig ot uh, 
well maybe the last ones wete at school but well, when, he, when, I got my stcp-fathet, but I 
would say ul.i he didtx't really uh—^if he hadn't been diere it wouldn't have changed anything 
much. Because she took, she took she took care of us. That wouldn't have chatiged 
anything much. That's to say that she se serait dibrouiikr (would have managed on her own). 
(...) My mother s'est trh bien dibromllee (managed \^ery well) and that's it, with no fadie.ri Well, 
I wouldn't say that, well it would have been better if he had been the.re! But well, he wasn't 
tliere. She made out ver)' well.^^" 

The speaker herself is raising her 3-yea,r-old daughter alone. They both have 

frequent contact with the child's father, but although she dreams of being married aitd 

having "a real family" she feels that this man would be inadequate for the role. She 

lamented his shortcomings in housekeeping several times throughout the intendew, stating 

that she would never be able to live with such a slob. As witli speaker #24 above (the 

construction foreman living with her boyfriend and son), she may be Hving as the poto mUan, 

but she is not interested in being part of a nuclear family and having this still be true. In her 

case, she has elected to stick with the monoparental model until something closer to what 

she wants presents itself. 

Well she sees her father but that isn't the same as when you have a fatnily life, with a father 
and a child, well often who relieves you, but uh, when you live alone with a child it isn't, 
with a child it isn't the same. Well, /f tm debromlk (I get by). I'm not saying that a man is, is, 
how should I put it, indispensable, but when you have a family you can tell that, it would be 
good to have the, a family, a real family, a father, a mother, and then the children.'^' 

The next interviewee, a 29-year-old mother of two girls, has also decided to raise her 

children as a single parent until she can flxlfill her dream of getting married and living in a 

western style nuclear family. She does not want a husband who will spend evenings and 

weekends w,irh his friends and leave all responsihility to her. She has contact with the father 

of each girl, but she was adamant in telling me that although she accepts their help, she does 



not coLint on them ot need them for sumval. "je me debmuilk comme je peux '̂ (I get by as well 

as I can), she says. 

#47 age 29 non-migrant vmemployed 
new mother 

single (lias boyfriend, 1 2 children 
lives alone with children) | 

AND YOU STILL HAVE CONTACT WITH EACH Ol'HER? 
Yes, in terms of the childtcn there's no doubt about that, it, it leqviires a lot uh. You 
mustn't, as I say, you shouldn't put uh, children between two people. You have to, you have 
to think about the children you know. Me, I have always been in contact with the parents of 
niy children and that's it. For, for them you know. 
AND DO THEY HELP YOU FINANCIALLY? 
Oh yes, yes, yes, yes. 
REGULARITY? FROM TIME TO TIME? 
Well, I wouldjf t say tegulatiy but otherwise, since me I'm pretty independent, me I don't 
really wait on somebody to be able to do something, so je me debmmlk commeje peux (I get by 
how I can). If they can, if me I ask and they can do it, they do it, if they can't, me, I 
wouldn't put, as they say, a knife to liis throat and then, (laughter) No, I do what I can, how 
I can, you know. 
AND WITH HER CI'HE NEW BAB'^0 YOU RECEIVE ANY ALLOWANCES? 
Allowances, yes, exactly. 
AND WITH HER (THE OI.DER GIRL) IS IT .AUIEADY TOO-™ 
Right. I stiU. get allowances, if you will, because, she carries the name of her father, and I still 
get the allowances. Even diough it's, it's very little but, as I said,yi? fais avec (I make do) witli 
what I have, uh, and that's it. I don't lose sleep over it, anytliiiig like that. 1 live as best I can, 
with the litde that I have and that's it. Absolutely. 
AND ARE YOU WORKING RIGHT NOW? 
No. I was worldng, but with her (new baby) I'm not worldng anymore. And since my 
employers are no longer here, and uh I'm not going to work tiiere anymore bqff, I'm going 
to look for something else to do or whatever. 
AND WHAT WERIii YOU DOING? 
Well I was looking after cliildten. I was lookiiig after children you know, although I did a bit 
of cleaning where I was but, I was more there for the children than fot the housework. 

She said repeatedly that she had had her children for herself, not as burdens for other 

people. She had also had them with the idea that a father's presence was unnecessary. 

Me, first of aU I had my children fot myself. Becaxise I wanted them. It isn't because I'm not 
with the father that I'm like, oh dam, he isn't with me, he makes me-™he doesn't give me 
anything, he doesn't help me—no. Because I said beff, I said, "I'm going to have kids, I'm 
going to be responsible, I'm going to be a mother," and then that's it. I know there will be 
dxings that are going to come up. Like expetises, school fees, doctor bills, but otherwise I 
assume my responsibilities the best that I can. I wouldn't say that I have money, stuff like 
that, no. I assume my responsibilities the best that I can.''' 
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The speaker of tliis last example shows the link between, having to se debro/dlkr and 

being the^o/o mitan. She relates the stoiT of a co-worker whose husband was always going 

about his activities without taking into consideration the constraints that children present 

On one particular occasion when he was going to be going away for several days, his wife 

had a mandatory work oljligation that was going to make it ixnpossiblc for her to take the 

children to school. He told her to ixianage on her own with "her" kids, knowing that she 

somehow would. 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with patents, | 0 children ! 
has boyfriend) | | 

Because they are women who already have kids, and they are obligated to stay at home. It's 
easier for a man to be able to go out. On tlie other hand, the man is going to tell you to te 
Mbromlkr to find somebody to help you and watch YOUR kids, but not his Idds, you see? 
It's never the guy's kid, so your kids, and, at that point, since you, you have, you have, how 
shall I put it, as women we always have, at that point you're going to say to yourself, yeah 
you're not going to leave your Idds to have your mother watch diem again. So you stay 
home. (...) So, sometimes she tells me things that her husband does to her, I say, "Excuse 
me, he isn't my husband but I think I would have left a long time ago!" I couldn't go 
through that (...) So what it means (diis time, when die husband is going out of town) is 
that she, she's supposed to leave at 6:30 in the morning, and the kids, who is it that's going 
to take them to school? Her husband told her, "Tu k dibrouilk avec tes enfants. (You and your 
kids just figure it out)." Well there you see, she's already getting stressed out but I say, "Well 
shit!" "What am I going to do, what am I going to do?" She can't ask her mother-in-law 
because her mother-in-law doesn't like her very much and uh, I was saying, "Tell your 
husband not to go!" So she was stressing out tliere like that, well I'm sorry. (...) When she 
is really in a state, well you know, uh, when I say that I say, "You know, I don't have a lot of 
experience in this area, but I think that I would have left a long time ago, I couldn't do it.""'"' 
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Getting Their Due 

In this last section, I explote what it means for women of childbeating age to be the poto 

miian and to se dsbromlkr as such within the current economic context in Martinique. 

Specifically, I discuss low-income women's use of French state welfare aid as a new strategy' 

to se (Ubmmlkr. I also discuss the class distinction that arises in the ideologies associated with 

the word debtvuilkr'm refetence to this issue. 

I begin by inttoducing the types of French state aid available and tlie detailed criteria 

for receiving them. I then address the issue of how the aid is intersecting with and altering 

family structures in Martinique. Next, I consider how women of low socioeconomic 

background are tailoring their lives in order use the aid, which tiiey feel they are entitled to, 

as a new strategy to se debrotdlkr. I show how state aid reinforces the poto mitan ideology in 

the sense tliat many women deem it better to remain single and retain all responsibility for 

children and household than to take the lisk of living with a man who might make her 

situation worse. Lastly, I discuss the vari^)us scenarios that this inspires and perpetoates: 

single mothers who are not really single, but who prefer to maintain an arrangement with 

the state on a permanent basis as a means to financial independence from men; single 

women who are not really single, but who arrange their lives to fit the eligibility criteria as 

part of a financial savings program for futm-e projects; and "temporarily" single mothers 

living as the poto mitan but hoping and holding out for the western nuclear dream. 

Fnmch Siafy ]Veljiire Aid 

The Freocb social security system instated in metropolitan France in 1946 was applied in 

the Antilles starting in 1948. In. the .Antilles, coverage was limited to retirement funds for 
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older worfcets and reijxibursement; of healtli care costs. The "family allowances" supporting 

low-income families with small children were not extended to the Antilles. Their high 

fertility rate was cited as the reason for Antilleans' Hmited benefits because it would pose a 

fixiancial strain for the new French welfare system (("onstant 1992). In keeping with diis, in, 

1973 family allowance benefits were indeed introduced in the islands, the birth rate having 

rapitily and dramatically decreased. In addition, French public officials voted to extend all 

new state welfare aid programs to the Overseas Departments at the same time as their 

introduction in the metropole, although aid amounts could potentially be lower in the 

Antilles. 

Social welfare aid from the French state is currently handled and dispensed by the 

Caisse d'Allocations Fartiiliales (known as the CAP), in place in Martinique since 1972. The 

stated mission of the C AF is to transfer aid, in cash or in services, from social protection 

funds to households and individuals to relieve French citizens of the burden of a defined set 

of risks or needs. Over 40% of the population in Martinique benefits from this aid in some 

capacity (Madras 1996). 

Prior to this, welfare aid for Martinique, Guadeloupe, and French Guiana had been 

handled through a separate office, fewer types of aid were available than in tlie metropole, 

and eligibility was linked to professional status. Fonctionnaim had the liighest eligibility, then 

private sector employees, fisherman, and farmers, followed by non-agricultural independent 

workers and "mactive" persons (Eiluther 1981). .After the new laws in the 197()s, all salaried 

employees living in Martinique, Guadeloupe, I<'rench Guiana, and Reunion were eligible. 

Inactive single mothers and all unemployed French Antilleans became eligible in 1986. 
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Figutes 1 ~ 13 display the types of aUowances avfdkble and the maia conditions and 

ptocedutes fox i-eceiving them. I have not included allowances not relevant to the ptesent 

topic, such as aid for the handicapped, adoption allowances, social secmity for the 

unemployed over age 50, and aid for leave of absence to care for a sick relative. Tlie 

allowances I do include have to do with child-related expenses, housing expenses, and 

food." The monetary values listed are in euros, the currency of the European Union 

member-nations since January 1, 2002. At the time of this writing, the euro is roughly 

equivalent to the same amount in US dollars (IE == 1|), with the euro enjoying a slight 

advantage. 

In the next pages, I briefly introduce each allowance in prose and then present in 

the corresponding figure the details of the eligibility criteria, the amount of aid per child, 

and procedures for getting the aid. The information in the figures was tiiken from the C AP 

web site (CAF 2002b) and from an informational brochure sent out to all Martiniquan 

mailing addresses in 2003 (CAF 2002a). Not every allowance I present will be relevant to 

the analysis to the same degree, but I wanted to show the range of welfare aid available to 

parents within the French system. Also, I elected to include exact aid and salary amounts 

because the proximity of the euro to the US dollar should allow the reader to get a quick 

idea of how much money is involved. I might also point out that the specifics of each 

" Up-to-date information about each allowance as well as details that I have not included in 
this chapter are provided on the CAF web site in the section on aid in the DOM 
(Departements d'Outre-Mer): www.caf.tr/catalogue. 

http://www.caf.tr/catalogue
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allowance in terms of both eligibility criteria and sums have changed over the years and that 

what appears here was current from June 2002 - Jutie 2003. 

Two allowances are available regardless of civil status (the primary caretaker may be 

s.ingle or in a couple), work status, or financial resources. These arc the Alkeatkm Fam&aks 

(Family Allowances), started in 1932 (Eluther 1981), and the Aide d la Familk Pour I'Bmpki 

d'une Assistants Matermlk (Home Daycare Allowance) (see Figures 1 and 2). They do carry 

restrictions related to tlie age and numbers of childreti living in the household, as do neatly 

all of the allowances. If a parent receives die Young Child Allowance for low-income 

parents (see Figure 5), s/he becomes ineligible for the Family Allowance. 

Figure 1. Allm^tom Familiaks/¥Mmkj Allowances (AF") 

Conditions: 
- You have at least 1 cMd 
- All family situations and revemxes 
Amounts: 

• 1 child 20.34 euros/month 
• 2 children 110.71 
• 3 children 252.55 
• 4 and above, 181.84 per child 

- In addition to the Family Allowances, you receive a cost increase for children over age 
11 and over age 16, the amount depending on the number and ages of children. 
- If you have only one child in your charge you receive an additional 12.77 for cMdren 
age 11 and up, and 19.62 for children 16 and over. 
- If you have 2 or more cliildren in your charge, you receive 31.14 (per child 11 and up) 
and 55.36 (per child 16 and up). 
Procedures: 
- The allowances start the month following the birth of the child or the date when the 
first child comes under jj-our charge. They cease as of the month when the conditions 
ate no longer met. 
- You will not receive the family allowances if you have a single child in your charge 
under age 3 for whom you receive the Young Child Allowance. 
- You have to already be a beneficiary at the CAF in order to receive allowances. To 
receive the funds you must fill out a request form and return it to your CAF. __ 
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Figure 2. Aide d I'Emploi d'une Assistank MatemdhlHome Daycare Allowance (AEAM) 

Conditioiis: 
- Yoiu: child is under 6 years old. S/he is catcd for by a certified maternal assistant at her 
home. 
- No matter what your family situation and the amount of your revemies, you may 
benefit from the AEIAM. 
Amounts (valid through June 30, 2003): 
- In your place, your CAF will pay the sockl contributions d,ue to the URSSAF'" for the 
childcare assistant. 
- In addition you will receive an allowance whose amount may be higher if your 
resources do not exceed the fixed .limits. 
Number of children in your charge Revenues 2001 

Under Not Exceeding Over 
1 child 12,912 17,754 ' 17,754 
2 children 15,892 21,852 21,852 
per each additional child 2980 4098 4098 

j\ge of child Monthly amount of aid 
Under age 3 203.17 160.66 133,13 
3 — 6 years 101.60 80.33 66.56 
- The allowance wi,U be deposited each trimester. Caution; the amount tiiay not exceed 
85% of the salary paid to the maternal assistant. _ 
Procedures: 
- To receive aid you must fill out a family aid form for the employment of a certified 
maternal assistant. You may download and print the forni or request it from your CAF. 
- You must return the declaration of employment at the URSSAI*' within 8 days 
following tlie hire. You must return the request for employment aid to your CAF as 
soon as possible. 
- '^The right to benefit from this allocation is open starring from the first day of the ci't'il 
trimester during which yout CAF received the rec|uest. Every trimester the URSSAF will 
send you a nominative declaration for you to fill out. Return it by the date indicated by 
the URSSAF to avoid late penalties and benefit from the aid. 

Two more allowances, the Allocation Parentak dliikcation (Stay-at-Home Parent 

Allowance) and tlie Allocation di Gards Enfant a Domidle/lionac Cliildcare .Allowance, are 

available to working parents with young children to allow one of them to either be able to 

stay at home with the cHldren or to pay for childcare employees to come to their home (see 
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Figures 3 and 4). The amount of aid depends on the parent's work history and social 

security contributions. 

Figure 3. Alhcatim Parenkiie i/'EV///OT/««/Stay-at-"Home Parent Allowance (APE) 

Conditions; 
~ You want to fcxkc care of your children. Your benefits depend on ycmi: professional 
activity (cuirrent and past) and the niunber and age of children in yout chargc. 
" You have: 2 children, the second under age 3; 3 or imtte cViildrai, the kst imdet a^e 3. 

Figure 4. AUomtion de Garde Enfant a Dtmidk/lloma Childcare Allowance (AGED) 

Conditions; 
- You ha^e a cliild under age 6 in your charge. 
- You employ 1 or more people to care for them in your home. 
- You may benefit from the AGE,D. ITie amount varie.s according to your resources and 
the child's age, 
- You atid your spouse or live-in partner must work. For salaried employees this activity' 
must secure a minimum revenue of 1043.04Ei per trimester. For non-salaried employees, 
you must be affiliated with the retirement plan and the last retiremetit contribution must 
be paid. __ 
Amounts (Valid through June 30, 2003): 
Depending on yout simation and age of your child, this amount will be equivalent to: 
- 75% of social contributions due to the URSSAF (CGSS)™ limited to 1548, if your child 
is under age 3 and your resources are less than 34,744. 
- 50% of social contributions due to the URSSAF (CGSS) limited to 1032, if your chUd 
is under age 3 and your resources are greater than 34,744. 
- 50% of social contributions due to the URSSAF (CGSS) limited to 516, no matter 
what your resources, if your cMd is age 3-6 years old. 
- 50% of social contributions due to the URSSAF (CGSS) Hmited to 516, no matter 
what your resources, if your child is age 3-6 years old. 

Hie other aid programs are for low-income families or single parents, depending on 

the particular aid. llie Allocations I'ourjeune Enfant I Young Child Allowances provide money 

™ Union Regionale (pour le recouvrement des cotisarions) de la Securite Sociale et des 
AHocadoas Familiales 

Caisse Generale de la Securite Sociale 
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to women who are pregnant or to a singie patent ot cotiple with a child under age tktee (see 

Figure 5). 

Figure 5. AMoeafdons Pour Jmne Enfant/Young Child Allowance 

Conditions: 
- You are pregnant or you have a child under 3 years. 
- Your tesources do not exceed cettiiin limits. 
- You may be eligible for the APJ'E from the 5"' month of pregnaticy, and after the birth 
tlirough the tnonth before the child's third birthday. 
Amounts (Vjilid through June 30, 2003)"; 
- If yoiit family resources 2001 do not exceed certain Emits, you receive El 58.97 per 
month. One allocation is deposited per family. However, if you already receive the 
APJEL for a child under 3 years old, you will receive 2 allocations until the third birthday 
of the last-born (El 58.97 s 2). 
- If you receive the Stay-at-Home Parent Allowance, you will not receive the APJE 
unless you are pregnant. The APJE will in that case be deposited from the 5* month of 
your pregnancy until the birth of yorir cliild. 
- In the case of mxiltiple births, if your resources do not exceed die fixed limits you will 
receive for each of your twins, triplets, etc. one APJE until the nionlb preceding their 
diird birthday. 
- Resource limits vary according to the number of children in your charge. 
Number of children in household Revenues 
1 child 16,140 
2 children 19,865 
3 children 23,590 
for each additional child 3725 
Procedures: 
You must declare your pregnancy before the end of the first 14 weeks of pregnancy at 
(1) the CAP (2) the Caisse d'Assurance Maladie (Caisse Generale de Securite Sociale). 
Medical visits required. During pregnancy, 7 medical visits are required, the first before 
the end of the third month, and then mondily until the birth. If you do not respect tlie 
schedule you may lose your benefits. ChOd's medicd visits required: after birdi, 3 visits 
(as of 8* day after birth, in his 9'^ or 10*'' month, and in his 24* or 25''' month). If you 

_do not respect tlK schedule you may lose your benefits. 

The CmpUtmnt FamilialfBmmly Supplement takes over from the Young Child 

Allowances when the child reaches age three and continues through age five (see Figure 6). 

Again, civil status is not a factor for receiving the aid. This aid was created in 1977 for both, 

metropolitan France and the French Antilles. 
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Civil status is also not relevant for eligibility for the AMomimi de Reni-m 

iVf/czire/Back-to-Scliool Allowa,nce, a need-based aid used mosdy to purchase school 

supplies (specified in a Ust provided by each child's teacher) and clothing (see Figure 7). 

Parents with cMdmi. age 6 --18 may qualify. His allowances dates to 1974 (Eluthei: 1995). 

There ate two housing-related allowances. For people with limited resources, the 

Allocation de .lj>gement/HoMsmg .Allowance contributes towai'ds rental payments or home 

construction, purchase, ot improvement. Amounts depend on resources, family situation, 

number of children, and t)rpe of housing. Figure 8 gives an overview of this allowance but 1 

have omitted most of the details. However, note diat there is a minimum space pet per.son 

criterion that ensure.s that large families will have adequate room. 'Jlie allowance was created 

in 1948 for people in metropolitan France and was extended to the Antilles in 1975 (Eluther 

1981). 

Figure 6. Compliment J'',ar«?//M//Family Supplement (CF) 

Conditions: 
- You have a child 3 — 5 years. 
- Whatever the number of children in your charge, if they are all above age 3, you may 
be eligible for the Family Supplement if your resources do not exceed certain Emits. 
Amounts (valid through June 30, 2003): 
- If your resources 2001 do not exceed the fixed limits, you will receive E82.30 each 
month, whatever the number of chilcken in your charge. 
Limits vary according to the number of children ia your charge. 
Number of children Resources 
1 child 16,140 
2 children 19,865 
3 children 23,590 
for each additional child 3725 
Procedures: 
You must declare your resources every year at your Caisse. 'Ihe Family Allowance will 
be deposited to you automatically. __ 
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Figure 7. AUocation de Kentm iVo^aw/Back-to-School Allowance (ARS) 

Conditions: 
- You have at least one child in your charge age 6-18 years. 
- Your resoutces do not exceed cettaiti limits. 
Amounts (Valid through June 30, 2003): 
- For the 2002-3 back-to-school, your cWld must have been bom between Septenaber 
16, 1984 and Janviary 31,1997. He must be a schoolboy/girl, stiadent, or apprentice and 
earn under 55% of the SMIC, or 634.85E. 
•• The amount is the same for each child. For the school year 2002-3, it is 249.07E. 
- Your resoxirces for the year 2001 may not exceed; 

• ForlchM 16,140E 
• For 2 children 19,865 
• For 3 children 23,590 
® For each additional child 3725. 

Procedures: 
- To benefit you must have declared your resources to your CAF. 
- The ARS is deposited automatically at the end of A ugust for children age 6 to 16 years. 
For those 16 --18, the deposit will be made once you have sent in proof of their student 
or apprentice status. 

Figure 8. Allocation de Housmg Allowance (AI.) 

Conditions: 
- You pay rent or you are paying back a housing loan. Your resources are modest. No 
matter what your age, your family and professional situation, you may be eligible to 
benefit from an allocation for your principal residence. 
- You rent your lodging and are a renter or co-renter. 
- You or your spouse must be a renter or co-renter and pay the rent. If the housing is 
rented to you by an ascendant (parents, grandparents, great grandparents) or a 
descendant (children, grandchildren, great grandchildren) you cannot benefit from 
housing aid. 
- You may be a subletter or live in: a foyer, university residence, retirement home, 
rehabilitation center, or housing for the handicapped, a hotel, or furnished residence. - -
- Your housing must be decent and have a minimal surface area according to the 
nuix)ber of occupants. 
- If you live in a retirement home, rehabilitation center, or housing for the handicapped, 
the room must not be occupied by more than 2 people. 
- You are buying, building, or improving your housing facilities. 



Amounts (Valid dirough June 30, 2003); 
- For rental, amount depends on resources, family situation, nature of housing, age of 
housing, rent, number of children or people in your charge (sick or old people). 
- For purchase, construction, or improvement, amount depends on resources, family 
situation, date of signing of loan, amount of payments, number of children or people in 
your charge. 
- The allowance is deposited montlily and revised at least once yearly. 

The second housing-related aid is the Prme de Dmenagmmit/Moving Allowance, which pays 

for moving expenses incurred when the reason for moving is the birth of the third or higher 

child (see Figure 9). Number of children is the only criterion. Personal resomxes are not a 

factor for receiving the aid. 

Eligibility for die Allocation de Parent Isold/Single Parent Allowance, applied to the 

metropole in 1976 (Eluther 1981) and the Antilles in 1978 (Gautier 1994), depends on the 

recipient being a single parent (ie., not residing with the child's other parent, although living 

with other family members is permitted) and having an income lower than the maximum 

amount that could be received from die allowance (see Figure 10). This allowance does not 

take into account whether or not the fatier has officially recognized his paternity. 

Figure 9. Prime de Deme'nagementlMo\dng Allowance (I'D) 

Conditions: 
- You are moving on the occasion of the birth of your 3"* or more child. 
- Or you have at least 3 children in your charge, the last under 2 years old, and you are 
moving. 
- You may be eligible for this allowance. 
" You must move between the first day of the month following your third month of 
pregnancy and the last day of the month preceding the 2 years of your third, fourth, ... 
child. And \vithin 6 months of moving, receivfe a housing allowance (API. or AL) for 
your new residence arid request the moving allowance. __ _ 
Amounts (\^aHd through J une 30, 2003): 
- The amount is equal to your moving costs up to: 

• 834.43 if you have 3 children 
• 903.97 if you have 4 cliildren 
• 69.54 per additional child, 5 children and up __ __ 
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Eligibility for the Alkmiion tie Soutkn FamiHallFamily Support Allowance, however, 

does depend on the othet parent not having recognized the child or that other piitent being 

deceased (see Figure 11). Resources are not a factor for this allowance, but as for the Single 

Parent Allowance, the parent must live alone witii the child. 

The Aide mi Recoupremmt des Pennons Alimentaim/Vood Pension Recovery Aid is 

intended to help single patents who are having trouble collecting the food pension that the 

child's other parent is responsible for paying (see Figure 12). Other personal resources are 

not a factor for receiving the aid. This allowance consists of the CAF covering the food 

pension payments until they can be repaid by the derelict parent. 

The last relevant allowance is known as the RMI and its recipients as the RMists 

(see Figm-e 13). Tliis is basically an unemplojinent allowance intended to insure each citizen 

a minimum revenue to allow him/her to meet basic needs. It is accompanied by health 

benefits if the person is not already in the system through another avenue (I3ourcieu and 

Rabier 1998). People without children have to be at least 25 years old, but pregnant women 

or mothers under 25 are eligible. Other family aDowances the person collects are included in 

the calculation of income that determines eligibility. Once a single parent no longer qualifies 

for the. ̂ 4Ihcation Parent IsoM/Sin^t Parent Allowance she may apply for die RAIL 
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Figure 10, Alkmtion de Parent hole/Ski^a Parent Allowance (API) 

Conditions: 
- Yout resources are modest. 
- You ate expecting a baby and live alone. 
- You are the mother or father of at least one child in, your charge and you have recently 
come to live alone 
" You Hve alone in your own hoixsing, with your iniinediate family, in a certified 
maternit}'- center, or in an HLM. 
- This allowance can help you and guarantee you a mioknum family revenue. 
- You are expecting a baby and are single, separated, divorced, widowed, or yoii have 
one or more children in your charge and are widowed, separated, divorced since under 
18 montlis. 
- The average of your resources of the last 3 months must be less than the maximum 
amount of die API. 
Amounts (VaHd through June 30, 2003): 
-The montlily atnount depends on the number of children ,in your charge, and is equal 
to the difference laetween the maximum amount of tlie API and the total of your 
resources: salaries, food allowance, certain allowances, to which a housing allowance is 
added (whether you are lodged ftee, you pay a rent, or are reimbur-sing a housing loan). 
- The amount of the housing fixed contract is: 

® 35.57 if you are expecting a baby 
® 71.27 if you have 1 cliild 
• 88.17 for 2 or more children 

- The maximum monthly amount of the API is: 
• 390.93 if you are expecting a baby 
• 521.21 if you have a child 

® 130.28 per each additional child 
If you already benefit from the API and you re-take up a salaried activity or do a paid 
internship, the CAF will not count your salary for the calculation of your API, for the 
trimester in which the activity was taken up and for the 3 followmg months. Then, 
during 9 months, the CAF will retain 50% of your pay. 
- You will receive the allocation starting from the month of the tum,ing in of your 
apphcation. 
- If you turn in yout application within the 6 months following your isolation, you will 
have API benefits during 12 consecuti^'e monliis. 
- If you have a child under age 3, the benefits will be prolonged until the month, 
preceding his third birthday. 
- During one year, you may cumulate all or part of your allowance with the revenues 
earned from a professional activity or paid internship. 
- The deposit of the API allows you access to maternity healtii iiisutance. 
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Pirocedures: 
- Fill out an application for API and sign, date, and return it to your CAP. 
- Evety 3 months, you will receive another form to complete. Do not delay in turning in 
your applications or yoa risk losing your monthly deposits, 
- If you arc expecting a baby, declare your pregnancy to your CAP. 

Figure 11. AMomtion de Soutien FamilialJVwiily Support Allowance (ASF) 

Conditions: 
-• You have at least 1 child in your charge. 
- You are his father or mother and you live alone, or you have taken chaitge of this child 
and you live alone or m a couple. 
- If the diild is an orphan of its fariier or mother, or if its other parent did not recognisie 
it, you automatically have the right to the ASF'. 
- If the other parent or both have not participated in the maintenance of the child for at 
least 2 consecutive months you have a temporary' right to this allowance (under certain 
conditions.. •) 
Amomits (Valid through June 30, 2003): 
- You will receive 77.84 per month per child deprived of the aid of one of its parents, or 
103.78 if the child is deprived of the aid of its 2 parents. 
Procedures; 
- Complete and turn in application to your CAF. 

Figure 12. Aide au Ikemmonmt des Pensions AMmentams/Food Pension Recovery Aid 
(ARPA) 

Conditions: 
- You have one or more children under age 18 in yom* charge. 
- You are in possession of a sentence establishing the food pension for this or these 
children. 
- This pension has not been paid for 2 or more months and you have already filed an 
action to obtain the payment (direct payment, garnishment, etc.) but tliis failed. 
- No matter what your family situation or the amount of your revenues, whether you 
benefit or not from family allowances, your CAF can help you to obtain the payment of 
this pension. 

Figure 13. Kmnu Minimum d'hmrtum f1?AlIj/Basic Need and Unemployment Allowance 
(RMl) 

Cotiditions; 
- Yoti have few or no resources. 
- You are at least 25, or you are younger and are expecting a baby or have at least 1 child 
iti your charge, 
- Yom: resources, certain family allowances included, may not exceed the limits. __ 
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Amounts (Valid thtough June 30,2003); 
- The monthly amount is equivalent to the differetice between die maximum atnount of 
the RMI and the total atnount of yout monthly resources (including cettain allowances). 
- If you receive a housing allowance, or if you do not have or no longer have housing 
charges, your RMI will be reduced by a fixed amount of: 

® 49,40 for one person 

• 98.81 for 2 people 

• 122.27 for 3 or more people 
- The monthly maxirnum of the RMI depends on the number of children in your 
charge. 
Number of children You live alone You fae in a couple 
0 411.70 617.55 
1 617.55 741.06 
2 741.06 864.57 
per additional child 164.68 164.68 
- Upon agreement by the prefect, die RMI will be paid out to you for 3 mondis starting 
from the month of your application. A new calculation will be effected every 3 months. 
- If you benefit from the RMI and you take up a salaiied activity or paid internship, the 
CAF will not take into account your salary in the calculation of your RMI for the 
trimester of the starting of the activit}'- and the 3 months that follow. Then, for 9 
months, the C AF will retain 50% of your pay. 
- You will also benefit automatically from the Couvermre Maladie Universelle (CMU) 
(health insxirance) and the complementary coverage assuring you total medical coverage. 
- You wiU also benefit from exoneration of the housing tax and telephone reduction. 
Procedures: 
- Request the RMI from your CAF or other certified association. 
- After 3 monthly pa}iTients, every 3 months your CAF will send you a resource 
declaration to recalculate your allowance. 

France's socialist government operates under the philosophy that the well-being of 

its people-—"families" in particular—is of central importance. This entails all adults and 

children having the tight to stable and adequate food, clothing, shelter, education, and 

medical care, llie allowances dispensed by the CAF are tlie state's way of trying to ensure 

that these basic needs are met. The French state also has a particular concern for 

motherhood, and many of its programs are aimed at etiabling mothers to stay home with 

thek chUdren duritig their early years of life (GaiUier 1988). Another philosophy on which it 

bases its policies is diat the nuclear model of the family is the healthiest form. It privileges 
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this model, with the welfare allowatices in indicating that nionoparetital families are missing 

an essential tnember. The state then steps in to fill the gap, if only from a financial 

standpoint. 

Martied/cohabitating women with cMdren ate eligible for neatly all of the above 

allowances, but only three of these do not have resource limitations. Single men without 

children are eligible for one allowance (the resource-dependant IMvlI), and the single father 

minority (making up 2% of single parents) may qualify for any allowance not involving 

pregnancy. Single mothers are eligible for all state allowances and may receive up to four at 

one time (Slcrabo 1995). 'I'he exception is when their earnings exceed the resource caps, but 

they are the sector of tlie population least likely to do so. Gautiet (1994) sites a 1990 statistic 

of 5911 Marttniquan women (versus 10 men) collecting the Single Parent Allowance, which 

is also commonly known as the Allocation Fmme Isole'c or Allocation Femme Smh (Single 

Woman Allowance), For the RMI, there were 8912 female recipients versus 3417 men in 

1990. In 1992, single mothers accounted for 30% of CAF recipients overall, and women in 

general for over two-thirds of recipients (Skrabo 1995). 

Defining the Stereotype 

The state "bias" in favor of single mothers goes unnoticed by no one. I..ocally, the 

allowances are known as argent baguette. Argent means "money" and baguette is slang for male 

genitalia. In using the expression argent baguette, many Martiniquans (presumably people who 

do not collect majiy allowances) express the opinion that the stat:e is paying singlCj low-

income women to become irresponsibly pregnant without having the resources to provide 

for a child. The view that many of these women are teenagers is also in wide circulation. 
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In a sense, French state aid does appear to be at least indirectly strengthening 

existing models of monoparentalistn, by helping women from lower socioeconomic 

backgrounds. —Because as I mentioned earlier in the chapter, in Martinique it has historically 

been more likely that women from lower socioeconomic backgrounds will live alone with 

their children rather than in nuclear families with those children's fathers. Also as previously 

mentioned, women who have advanced themselves through education and employment and 

who therefore have greater earning potential are more likely to marry, whereas single 

mothers are more likely to not have diplomas. Two working parents, or even one working 

parent, often exceed the earnitigs limitations and become ineligible for the allowances. 

Average monoparental annual revenues are lower tlian those of nuclear fcimilies (4.3,(}00F 

versus 70,0{30F in 2000), with nearly half amounting to under 30,()00F (Forissier and 

Romans 1997). 

Contrary to common misconceptions, about half of single mothers hold a job in the 

formal sector, except when there are three or more children and the rate drops to one-third. 

For women in couples with one or two children, the rate of women working is not much 

higher, at 55Vo, dropping to 46% when there are three children and 34% when four 

(Chauvet 2002a), If we look back to the years 1954 and 1961, the rate of employment 

inactivity for single mothers was about one-third, but it had akeady risen to the current rate 

of 50% by the time women gained the right to the Family Allowances in 1975. Gautier 

(1994) points out that this rise in inacti%'ity was probably due to the collapse of traditionally 

female jobs in the 1960s and early 1970s rather than to the advent of the allowances. After 

all, the Su:igie Parent Allowance has only been around since 1978 and the RMI since 1989, 
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and these are the two allowances usually seen as the culprits of the higher rate of economic 

inactivity among single modiers. 

The stereotype of single young women deHbetately having many babies also reflects 

the fact that Martinique is no longer a place where women do not have control over their 

reproductive lives. Since die 1960s, contraception has become increasingly available and is 

now widely used among women of all socioeconomic groups. There is evidence that 

women actively make die decision to become pregnant a significant amount of the time 

rather than have mainly accidental pregnancies (Simet-Lutin 1986). According to die 

gynecologist/midwife at the local family planning center, most of her female clients (single 

and in couples) remained on birth control until they decided to try to liecome pregnant, at 

which time they stopped using birth control. They also tended to be in their mid-to-late 

twenties to early thirties when they made this decision rather than being the teenagers of the 

stereotype (Fabien 1991), When she did have teenage mothers as clients, she said that diey 

usually expressed regret about their first pregnancies and a desire not to repeat like 

accidents. 

The nature of the clinic setting was such that most of her clients were women with 

littie or no income—the very group that benefits most from state allowances. On the other 

hand, she herself pointed out diat the scope of her observations was limited in that she was 

only dealing with clients, women who were in fact coming to her out of a concern for 

avoiding pregnancy. The organization could not, unfortunately, provide me with figures on 

what percentage of the childbearing female population it sensed. However, despite the 

potentiiiily limited applicability of this doctor's obsen'ations to the entire population, they 

do also bear impottantly on die popular notion that poor, single women are aitegodadly 
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taking advantage of state aid (and of the taxpayers who pay into the system) by having large 

mxmbers of children, spaced at integrals that would afford them a steady incoixie over a 

number of years. With all the forms of aid combined, the income one could receive would 

not be insubstantial, lliis may seem attractive if what a woman wants in life is a laxge 

number of children, Howev^er, we have already seen that the fertility' statistics tell another 

story in which very few women, period, have large numbers of children anymore, especially 

not single women. Among my intemewees, none of the women still in tiieir childbearing 

years was interested in having more than two children. 

TTiis population trend does not make for large-scale, long-term abuse of tlie system. 

The following cpote, for example, shows the contrast between a new young motlier's plans 

for the size of her family and the choices her mother had made. I spoke with her at a health 

clinic for low-income women in a rural northern coramunitj^. 

#45 age 25 non-migrant unemployed 
new mother 

couple (with child's fatlier, but 
lives with mother) 

1 child 

DO YOU HAVE BOTH YOUR MOTHER A] ND YOUR FATHER IN THE HOME ? 
No, just my mother. 
HAVE YOU EVER MET YOUR FATEIER ? 
Yes, yes. 
IS HE STILL LIVING ? 
Yes, he's alive. 
WERE THEY TOGETHER AT SOME POINT ? 
Until I was six and then, he left. 
WERE THEY Mi^RRIED ? 
No. 
AND DO YOU H/WE ANY BROTI-IERS AND SISTERS ? 
1 have two bothers and six sisters. 'ITiere are nine of us. 
THAT'S A LOT ! AND YOU All. HAVE THE SAME FATHER ? 
No, no. 
AND HOW MANY CHILDREN DO YOU WANT ? 
Oh me tliis is the only one, and then 1 don't want any more, because, already it didn't go 
very well during tlie bicth so, it doesn't really interest tne eh, to have (more). 
(...) 
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DO YOU THINK IT WAS HARD FOR YO'UR MO'IHER TO HA.VE SO MANY 
CHILDREN ? 
Ah, it was hatd because of money problems but uh, she always told us that it was, it was a 
choice to have so many children, because she was an only child, so uh. She always watited 
to have a lot of children around her. It was a choice. 
UMHM. AND HOW MANY ARE THERE STILL LIVING AT HOME ? 
I'm the only one, I'm the last one. 
AND YOUR FATHER, DID HE HELP HER OUT WITH MONEY ? 
No. 
HE DIDN'T DO ANYIHING. 
No. 
AND WAS SHE BI'ITER BECAUSE OF THAT ? 
She told herself, well, tlxat's how it is and then that's it eh ? 
DID SHE WORK ? 
Yes, she worked until age 60. 
AND WHAT DID SHE DO ? 
She was an agricultural worker. 
IN THE BANANA FIELDS ? 
Umhm.-" 

If the popular impression were tine that low-income women were repeating what 

the above speaker's motlier had lived—and in fact, there are cases^—the phenomenon 

would be playing into a history in die Caribbean of what is known as the cycle of 

"pluripatemity" (from the French phmpaternite). This cycle often begins with a first 

pregnancy at an early age and ends with a woman who has many children with different 

men. Wlien a woman gets pregnant intentionally or not, she expects that the father of that 

child will help her out financially during the time he remains with her, at least for tlie sake 

of his own child if not with her other cliildren. One of my inter^Hiewees explained it this 

way; when a woman who already has children meets a man, she has to have a baby for him, 

"because he's not going to give you anything for your prett}' eyes." When 'the man leaves 

het (and he will, he wiU), she again with another man in the hopes that he will help 

her now. R.T. Smith (1956) in his early study attributed this pattern to a state of economic 
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necessity in which women were obliged to accept: the temporat)' aid of a series of male 

companions. 

Rather than portraying pluiipaternity as a timeless phenomenon, Celma (1986) 

situates the trend historically and economically. She argues that the phenomenon came out 

of tlie economic changes in Martinique following departmentalization, i.e., the chatiges in 

agriculture (decline of sugar, rise of bananas and pineapples, tertia.ri2ation of jobs), the 

inttoduction of imported products (food, clothing, cars), and die beginning of a consumer 

society. The increased cost of living, she says, created the necessity for women to choose or 

accept a permanent or episodic live-in male partner, that he might help provide for her and 

her cMldten. Women became more economically dependent on men because of the sexual 

division of the new labor options, in wliich women's tertiaiy professions were lower paying 

than men's. Other researchers have discussed the historical development of Caribbean 

women's use of sex as an economic resource as related to die social and economic structure 

of the plantation (Charles 1994; Zalduondo and Bernard 1995). 

That historical moment of tlie 1960s and 1970s is just when many of my 

interviewees in tlieir sixties would have found themselves coming of chUdbearing age. This 

cycle of having children with multiple men characterized the lives of many of these women, 

all of whom came from low socioeconomic backgrounds. I include two examples here to 

show how this phenomenon looked in real life, fl'he reader might also refer back to the first 

quote in. Chapter 4 .in the section The History of Women in Couples, Revisited, by #44, for a 

tj'-pical example.) To give Martiniquan men some credit, it happened that some of the men 

concerned had neither deliberately abandoned their families not been kicked out by the 
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woman for misbehaviot, but had instead died in accidents. One speaker's husband had been 

sent to prison. 

#43 age 69 non-migrant reliited ap^ricultural laborer widow 10 children 
DO YOU HAVE ANY CHILDMIN OF YOUR OTO? 
Of my own? I have 10 children! But they're already all grown up! 
AH 10. THAT'S ,A LOT EH? 
Umhm. Ah yes. 
AND IT WAS WITH THIS MONSIEUR, WHO WAS^ 
—the momieur wlio was married. I had 6 with him, and then I have 2 with a monsieur, and 
then I have otie, who is here witli me. 
WASNT IT HARD TO HAVE SO MANY CHILDREN? 
Ah yes, umhm. 
AND IT WAS YOU WHO, WHO RAISED THE CHILDREN ALL BY YOURSEI.F? 
Oh yes, uinhm. Now there are the, there is, there is a, a girl in the metropole, and a boy in 
the mettopole, and then I have the others here. 
(...) 
WHAT EVENTS OR WHAT THINGS WERE THE HARDEST IN LIFE, FOR YOU, 
UP TIIX NOW? 
I doti't know eh? 
HMM? 
Before it was to, to raise the children. You are all alone, and then, well. You take life as it 
wants. 
HOW DID YOU DO THINGS TO, TO RAISE 10 CHILDREN BY YOURSELF? 
THERE WEREN'T THE AIXOWANCES AT THAT TIME? 
Ah yes, there was the allowance, yes. Ah yes, umhm. 
WItRE THERE PEOPIJi WHO, WHO HELPED YOU? 
Ah no. 
DID YOU LEAVE EARLY IN THE MORNING TO GO TO WORK? 
Ah yes, from, at six o'clock we had already left, sometimes we came, we came back at four 
o'clock. Because we arrived at seven o'clock in the morning till three o'clock. They said 
three o'clock but maybe three-thirty.'^** 

#47 age 29 j non-migrant 
I 
1, 

unemployetl 
new mother 

single (has boyfriend, 
lives alone with children) 

2 children 

DO YOU Iri^E ANY BROTHERS AND SISTORS ? 
Oh yes, I have 7 brothers and 2 sisters besides me. Yeah, its a big family, and my, last 
brother he's Iwent}''—twenty-five, (x) 
DO YOU THINK THAT HAD AN IMPACT ON YOU TO HAVE HAD SO MANY 
PEOPLE IN IHE HOUSE ? 
Ah no, no, no. Because we always got along, although with kids, there are always tights 
between brothers and sisters but no. We always got along with each other. It has always 
been uh, good or whatever. No, we didn't have any problems, even of jealousy, .like you 
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hear sometimes that there's jealousy, no. Not at my house. Not at our house or whatevet. 
We were raised well 
WAS IT MOSTLY BY YOUR IvIOTHER ? 
My mother she had three diffetent fathers but otheroise aftet tiiat, there was, I have 
brothers who are really from, of die father is, from the real father or whatever, father and 
mother or whatwer. So. 
AND THE FArHERS THEY GAVE---
—well I can't say anything about that, because, even though I knew, I always knew my own 
father, who is still there, but otheraise, all die others I think yes, 1 can't really say. I can't 
really say uh, they gave my mother this or that, I don't know. I don't really knew her 
personal life or whatever. No, I can't say. 
SO UH, YOUR FATHER IS STILL WITH HER ? 
Yes, no, on the other hand they aren't together anymore, lliey aren't together anymore, 
although that, that had an effect on me. That, diat had an effect on me. (...) Then afteirwards 
I told myself, no, that's their own life, they experienced something, and now me, I live my 
life. And my life isn't going to be the same as my mother's. If she got divorced it's because 
maybe she did things or maybe my father he did certain things to her that weren't good or 
whatever.^'"' 

Even among the current getieration of women of chUdbearing age, it is not possible 

to declare pkuipaternit)'^ defunct. In the cycle's current incarnation, this means that there ate 

some women who are "profiting" not from nraWple fathers but indeed from the welfare 

system through die number and timing of there pregnancies. 1 am aware of at least two 

anecdotal cases, which I relate here. 

The midwife at the family planning clitiic irecounted the stoiy of a long-time patient 

whom I had crossed in the waiting room. She was the mother of seven half-siblings, most 

resulting from planned pregnancies. When the woman met a man by whom she wanted to 

have a baby, she would come into the clinic and request the removal, of her lUD. llien, 

after the. baby was born, she had anodier lUD put in place. The doctor assessed the 

children as being poorly looked after, saying that they were always extrernely wild at the 

office, She called this clietit the living example of the stereotype that taints the reputations 
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of other low-income women, who are, in cotiteast, cjuite responsible about their fertility. In 

her opinion, this latter group comprises the majority of low-income Martiniquan women. 

The other example I came across late one afternoon, when I was sitting on a bench 

outside of maternity ward in Fort-de-France. A 40-ish looking woman at die other end of 

the bench urged, me to lean over and adixdre her new son. She told me that he was her sixth 

child and that he would likely turn out chabin like his father, the no-good, middle-aged 

feUow who was late coming to pick diem up in the csu*. {ChabinI e refers to light-skinned 

people, especially with irises colored blue, gray, green, or hazel. People with these physical 

traits are considered to be attractive in Martitiiquan culture.) She then launched into the 

personal details of her relationship with this man, whom she alternately criticized for being 

out of work and praised for his good looks. He had wanted her to have his child, but 

around the same time as she became pregnant he became unemployed. She said she had 

reluctantly let him move in with her but that she had had to keep this a secret from the 

CAF. She would have kicked him out before the baby was born except that she felt sorry 

for him; he had nowhere else to go. When he finally showed up with the car, she called him 

over and asked weren't the eyes beautiful? 

There is no way of knowing how much tlie fathers chosen by each of these women 

contributed to household earnings and tasks, but whereas in days gone by this would have 

been a crucial fact, in today's era of state allowances it is reduced to a mere point of interest. 

It is also impossible to know whetlier or not the first woman had declared herself to the 

CAF as a single mother in order to qualify for the Allomtimi de Parent IsoM/Sing\e Parent 

Allowance, but gis'-en the transience of her relationships with the fathers of her children, she 

probably did. We can, probably safely assume this for the woman in the second example as 
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well. In sum, these woDien were more likely than not on the "state plan," consistently 

making out better as career iinjthers than they would have being employed at minimmn 

wage. 

Here, an interviewee complains that a woman who had been in the same class as her 

31-year-old brother was probably earning four times die minimum wage from the CAF. She 

makes the point diat it does not seem logical for women who have so many cliildren to be 

classified as single. 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 
has boyfriend) 

0 children 

There are certain women who really let themselves go, as I put it, the women I call the CAF 
women. La Caisse d'Allocation Familiale. Those who make babies, well, I don't want to be 
mean, Fd say those who make babies. Also, I have a friend who works at the CAF, there are 
things she tells me, I tell myself, "No, that's not possible, that's not possible." There is one 
littie gal, a woman who went to school with my brother, she has nine. Nine, nine! Nine kids. 
Ever}'^ time I hear that, every time I see het, that makes me... (laughter). You see, those are 
women that I mean, who are supposedly (laughter) who supposedly are, are alone, who say, 
who claim to be alone, but tlirough the Caisse d'Allocation Familiale earn more than the 
minimum wage eh? Three or four times the minimum wage, you see? Because they have X 
number of kids. So that type of woman diere, well, I, Fm not for her.""' 

Cases like these as well as others less extreme are why so many middle and upper 

class Martiniquans argue that state allowances serve as financial incentives for single 

motherhood and thus encourage poor women to have children outside of a nuclear setting, 

the nuclear setting being considered the ideal by most people regardless of their own 

circumstances. The Allocation de Parent Jxf?/<?/Single Parent Allowance is seen as especially to 

blame. Even a single mother with only two cliildren, for example, may earn 650 euros per 

month with that allowance alone. 'Ilie problem, with this argument as a causal explanation is 

that the rate of single motherhood had already increased to 25% by 1976, two yews before 

the introduction of the Single Parent Allowance (Gautier 1994; Poirier 1989). 
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Despite middle class women's complaints, most women will in some context or 

other discuss theit access to state aid as a right. 1 can say with conviction that aU of the 

women I intemewed and spoke with more casually expressed tlie view, either directly or 

indirecdy, that they had a right to social benefits of some kind. Women of childbearing age 

knew the amounts down to the last franc and later euro foe the allowances they would be 

eligible for in a given situation. Retirees knew the exact amounts tbey could receive. State 

employees were happy to be enjoying their numerous and renowned financial benefits, and 

people who were not state employees were resentful about not enjoying them. The one 

woman who spoke extensively and with ardor about her willingness to work through all the 

potential difficulties tliat independence from France would entail, on other occasions 

invoked just as strongly the social benefits that were her due as a French citizen, for 

example, govermnent-subsidized housing and free health insurance for the jobless. 

There has been speculation that women are more sympathetic than men to 

Maj:tirdque's poHtical affiliation as a department of France because they have more to gain 

from being in the French system. Because of their greater dependence on social security and 

other state benefits, they tend not to advocate complete political independence for 

Martinique. The reader may recall from the discussion in Chapter 1 that the post-19 80 

French politics of decentrali7xd regionalism (instated under Giscard d'Estaing) had served 

to neutralize Antillean pro-independentists like Aime Cesaire by incorporating their 

concerns into policy and by giving the French islands regional autonomy (Burton 1992; 

Miles 2001). Since then, practical support for indq->endcnce has been minimal, although 

tliete is always some degree of independentist stir. Burton notes that addressing the issue of 

women's dependence on I'rench aid would be crucial for having female participation in any 
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resurgence of an independence movement; "If mdepmdantisnu is to make any headway in 

Martinique, it is vital that it address itself to the concerns, goals and fears of Matliniquan 

women who, in the absence of any scientific study of electoral preferences, are widely 

believed to vote at present - when, that is, tliey actually vote — predomitxantJy for pro-

departmentalist (or, more recently, assimilationist-regionalist) catididates" (73). Miles (1986) 

offers that we cannot assume that wotnen are in favor of departmentalism simply by their 

1981 vote for presidential candidate Giscard d'Estaing; however, it stands that under 

d'Estaing the state allowances distributed to all mothers (including married women) were 

for the first time going to be paid out to the women themselves rather tlian to their 

husbands. 

It is understandable that most women would want to retain access to these fiinds, 

now perceived as something they are entided to. In evidence of this perception, the speaker 

below makes it clear just how foolish she finds her friend's daughter for not taking 

advantage of her rights to the state allowances. The daughter is the person mentioned in 

Chapter 4 who was ineligible for aid because she had signed papers that made her co-owner 

of the father-of-her-children's business assets. 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid (fonctmmaire?) single (divorced) 0 children 
Me, I'm always saying that. I say, my God, I yell I say, my God, I ask the good Lord to not 
let them take the kids away from her. Because if she, if she was there, with, strangers, her 
mother was a stranger, wasn't her mama, her sister was a sti-anger, the association would 
have taken the kids a long time ago. Because she doesn't take care of the Idds, The kids, the 
kids are left to themselves. (...) So you sacrifice yourself for a man, whatever? like I said to 
her, "He lets you sleep here? He leaves three underage kids, with no car, if sometliing 
happens to you during the night, if something happens to one of your kids during the night, 
you don't even know where t:o find him," all that. Well me, would I ha ve lived with a man 
lilce that? She would have had more luck keeping her three kids having the RMI, the CAF, 
the family allowances, with her three kids. She would have made out all right, she would 
have finished building her house by herself. But since she doesn't want to stay without her 
husband, she says that everybody wants to, that they are after her husband, that people ate 
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jealous of he,r. I don't: see what she has that people would be jealous of her there. Because 
me, 1 wouldn't have put up with a man like that. At the stage the guy already left het the 
house in, me I would have said to the guy that I'm stayitig with my Mds, that anyhow FM 
staying with MY kids, but don't you put one foot inside my house. She would ha%''e gotten 
the allowances, they would her the allowances, they would finish the house for het 
already. The CAF would finish the house for her already. The CAF, she would put in her 
application, the CAF would fmish the house for her. She would have gotten the housitig 
allowances, well maybe not housing because she is the owner. She would have gotten the 
family allowances, het thingamajig, Family Supplement, she would get the RMI for herself. 
That would have made her a little sum of money so she would be able to do what she needs 
to get done, that would make her a little money. She would have gotten out of diat mess 
very well without liim.'" 

State Aid and the State of the Ideologies 

It is undeniable that state aid makes it attractive for women from lower socioeconomic 

backgrounds to choose to found tnonoparental families rather than nuclear ones. Becaxxse 

whether a woman decides to bear eight children or one, the state has offered itself to 

women as a surrogate father willing to take on financial responsibilit}^ for children. What is 

more, it agrees to do thivS with fixed sums to be dispensed on a fixed schedule, according to 

rules and conditions that are clearly specified. For many women it is preferable to cultivate 

an official, neutral relationship with the state than to play the messy, personal pluripaternity 

game by the old rules, or even dian to attempt to found a nuclear family and wind up 

disappointed. This is not to deny the existence of financially responsible fathers in 

Martinique. Rather, with the state-as-father there is no risk involved as there would be with 

a flesh-and-blood father. 

Risk is a key concept for understantling how women use their right to state aid as a 

rie\v strateg)^ to se debmmlkr, even when that strategy appears to be forcing them to 

perpetuate the role of the. poto mitcin. Earlier I wrote that women spoke only positively, even 
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proudly about the poto mitan and diat 1 believed this was related to it having traditionally 

been their source of power and tespect in society. This is what being a matrifocal society 

was aU about—^x^enetation of the naotlier in tecognidon, of a lifetiiBe of work and sacrifice 

for the benefit of the new generations. Intendewees in their twenties through forties, 

however, intimated titat this was not exactly how they intended to live theit own lives. For 

example, there is the followitig quote already cited in Chapter 2. 

#25 age 40 migrant adn-iinistrative assistant {fanctmnnairi) married 2 children 
Me, I've realized that, life is made for living, and uh, well my mother she sacrificed herself 
for us, she was always saying that and it's true eh. My mother didn't have another man in 
her life, she didn't want us to, to give us a stepfather, and iih, was that a good choice, that's 
her problem. I look at mys—I realize that she tiever experienced happiness, of, in her life 
eh! She tells us that, eh, she had 5 kids, but pleasure, even sexual pleasure was what? Pff. 
You know, my father eh, he got home and whatever and then, you know eh. And me, I had 
told myself that no, me, my life, I have to at least know what happiness is, what it's like to 
feel good, you understand. And in al areas, eh? Treat myself.. 

This was the case even for those women who, as officially single mothers, seemed to be 

repeating the lifestyle ofpoio mitan ideology that they had learned from dieir own motiiers. 

But in fact, it appears that wliile even those women no longer really adhere to the ideology 

dictating that their purpose in life is to hold the family together, the way that this old 

ideology is connected to both an official "single" civil states and requirements for state aid 

makes it continue to be a viable survival strateg)'. By capitalizing on their rights to state 

allowances, low-income women minimize the risks of financial precariousness while at the 

same time agreeing to privilege the mother-children unit over the couple on a semi

permanent or pemianent basis. 

Low-income Martiniqiian women, arc, in. fact, tailoring their lives in a va.riety of ways 

in order use the aid as a new .means to se cUimmilkr. Because being single is the cmcial status 

on which, the most substantial state allowance (i.e., the Single Parent Allowance) depends. 
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this is the element that is tinkered with the most Some women, as the following speaker 

pvxts it, categorically "refuse to put a man in the house." They prefer to have a means of 

financial security independent from theic relationships with men. 

#25 ag;e 40 migrant adtninistxative assistant {fondionnaifi) | married 2 children 
It's that we live in a system uh, of total dependence, on France, eh ? We live in a system, 
this is my opinion eh, everything has been done to lili, I don't know if you know this word, 
soutenir (maintain) the woman. Maintain the woman means that, when you maintain 
somebody you keep somebody from taking their responsibilities. You do it in place of the 
person. You see what I'm trying to tell you? So uh, the French state for me insis—instituted 
something tliat shouldn't be be done. 1 don't know eh, because me I tell myself that, there 
is, you have the RMT, you have the Single Woman AMowance, you have all lands of tilings, 
allowances that they give to women, to encourage them first of all not to get married. 
Became when jou'tc married you don't have that anymore. To not get married, to make 
babies left and right. So there are some who have understood the system. Every three years 
they get pregnant. Because I think that after five years you don't have certain allowances 
anymore. Well I don't know all the details eh. (...) There are also those women who refuse 
to put a man in the house. Why, because if uh, the, the CAF, tliat means the Caisse 
d'Allocations l-'atniliale, that's the center that distributes the allowances. You get it? So if 
this organization realizes that you have somebody at your house, because they do 
investigations, eh ? 'Iliey take the allowances away from you. These are women who do 
their thing in secret. So, you don't have a husband at the house, you don't get married, and 
then the state gives you money, to make babies ? And you don't have die right, that's with 
the RMI, you don't have the right to go out and work. Because that's an unemployment 
allowance. Well, I tell you that it's... me I say to myself that it's to keep people from 
working, from taking responsibility. Me, I'm against it. I say sincerely I'm against it because 
me, I teH you that everything happens by way of working.'*"' 

As the above speaker notes, another thing happening with frequency is tliat women 

get themselves registered at the CAF as being single when, in truth, they are not. In theory, 

the CAF makes periodic checks to verify single status, but when the inspections do take 

place they are apparently not verj- difficult to pass. People often joke about how overfull the 

parking lots of the government-subsidized housing complexes are at night versus during the 

day, due to the number of men who arrive late and leave early. The majority of lodgers are 

officially single women and children. 
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#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospital worker, married 3 children 
fcrmtmnnami) 

Women have, in terms of they hswe, they have, in terms of, they don't let themselves get 
jTOshed around. They are mduees. (...) And it must be said that women are helped a lot. 
Ftench law helps women a lot. A lot of women who have children, the state helps them to 
pay the tent practically. They pay practically no rent. They have the femme iwk'a (Single 
Women Allowance) fitst of all—^if it doesn't work out with the man, they have an aid, an 
allowance, the allowance iotfimmes £»/—you have single women. Which makes it so that for 
die women, you see them, they dare now to, if it isn't working out, take their kids and then, 
they ate helped out here ve.t}' much, women. The French state helps women a lot Well they 
even do, they do even for the cWldren. They give a lot of aid for childten. And women on 
their own, women on their own are very tnuch supported here. Akeady you can go to a 
housing project to, have a reduced rent, kin there ate practically only women there, they pay 
a contdlxition in rent, that's all eh? Which makes it, they are so, they are so liberated that, 
the men go in at night and leave early in the morning, which means that for, usually, if you 
are a single woman, you have an allowance fmme, fmme isoUe, usually you're supposed to 
show your credentials, make them believe that you live alone. It's that they enter late at 
night, they leave early in the morning—that's when they should go to do theit 
investigations, like that Ah, there are a lot of women who, they don't let themselves get 
pushed around anymore. It's because tliey have, they have a lot of aid. A lot of aid. And 1 
think that it's good for women. Because we've had a rough time of it, people lilce that And 
then there's also, in addition the state, the French state, also helps women to have a place to 
live, for free. If you're the owner of a plot of land, what I have, when I saw that I said, now 
really, they have everything here. If you're the owner of a plot of land or well part of a 
family plot, a family plot, eh bein you have your title of ownersliip, eh hem, they come to build 
you a little house according to the number of kids. And you're the owner. There are a lot 
lilce that who they helped out at first, they had a lot of people they helped out like that. 
Even those who are, even those who are married, and then who are, but you have to have, 
not much income to be eligible. And then, a lot of people have had their houses that way, 
little houses like tliat But, they come out okay eh.^ Me, that's what I think is good. Women 
ate helped by...''^ 

Not aU women who falsely classify themselves at the CAF as single maintain this 

status on a permanent basis. It would be a mistake to view making use of state aid as in all 

cases an enduring way of life. On the contrary, tapping into the allowances is a sttateg)' that 

many women use for a temporary period of time during which it senses them and dieir 

families as diey see fit. Tlieii they often tu.m partially o.r completely to other stratefjies, such 

as employtnent in the informal and/or formal sectors. I see this as an example of what 

Hannerz (1992) calls the creative interplay occurring in creolization (see discussion in 
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Chapter 1), in which some Martiniquan women on welfare are choosing to use the French 

system and arc doing sometliing new witli it. 

I came across two young mothers who, in a modern-day example of residential 

matrifocality, were living "at home" in order to collect die "single mother allowance." One 

lived with bodi parents and the odier with her mother. Each was in a stable relationship 

with the ch.ild'8 father and both had plans to build houses with these boyfriends on plots of 

land that tlie couples had already purchased. Being able to collect the Single Parent 

Allowance gave them an opportunity to save money. With die state paying for the baby's 

needs, die money that they would have been spending on the baby had they been living as a 

nuclear family could be put towards the consttuction and outfitting of the house. The first 

speaker was combining this strategy' with worldng at a factor}' in order to set money aside 

for the house. 

#35 age 25 non-migrant factor}^ worker couple (unmarried, lives pregnant 
with parents) 

My boyfriend who bought a plot of land and then, we're building. Not far from my parents' 
house, not far from his house. 
DO YOU THINK YOU'LL MOVE INTO THE HOUSE BEFORE THE BABY IS 
BORN? 
Ah no, not before the baby, but before he starts school I think we will. 
HOW LONG IS IT GOING TO TAKE T'O BUILD? 
Bab, two years, two years, three years, a house yes. It isn't from one day to die next that you 
can finish a house. If you have die means, if you have everything, ah yes but, since we're 
young, both working but, boff. (...) Actually I started working, it's already been a while now 
and I put money aside and I buy diings for the house litde by little. Like that But, getting a 
loan, maybe for liim, but I don't think so for me. Because now I'm saving money to buy 
everything I'll need in the house... And that (a loan) you have to pay over 5 years, 10 years, 
it depends, so uh, no, I don't think so. I prefer to pay for what we have to get done on the 
house and then, if we don't have the means we'll stop for a while, we keep worldng to put 
money aside, and then continue-.''"'' 
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#45 age 25 non-migiant unemployed couple (with child's father, but 1 child 
new mother lives with mother) 

HOW OLD ARE YOU ? 
25 years old. 
AND THIS IS YOUR FIRST CHILD ? 
My first, yes. He's 10 mojitlis oid. 
AND YOU'RE FROM (TOWN X), YOU WERE BORN HERE ? 
Yes, yes. 
AND UH, ARE YOU STILI. IJVING WITH YOUR PAREN'I'S ? 
Yes, I live witli my parents. 
AND YOU .HAVE A BOYFRIEND ? 
Yes, a boyfriend, yes. Tiie papa. 
YOU'RE STIIl. TOGETHER ? 
Yes. 
DO YOU PLAN TO LIVE WITH YOUR, BOYFRIEND ? 
Y'es, yes. We are uh, actually, we have plans to build and then afterwards we'll see if we're 
going to get married or not I don't know if we're going to get married but, well, I know 
that we've already been planning to bnOd for 2 years. 
DO YOU ALRI3i\DY HAVE THE LAND ? 
Already have the land, yes, 
(...) 
HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AS BEING DIFFERENT FROM YOUR 
MOTHER'S LIFE ? 
Uh, pjf. She isn't—I, I, where I think my life is different, I mean that I already, I just have 
one child, and then uh now it's much easier to take care of the child. Much easier because, 
since there are the allowances from the CAF, from the SECU, etc., so it's a lot easier to, to, 
to take care of a child. 
FINANCIAIXY. 
Yes, financially speaking. 
(...) 
ONCE YOU START WORKING AGAIN, WILI. YOU STILL BE ELIGIBLE AT THE 
CAF AND FOR THE AIXOWANCES? 
Uh, certain ones. Now Fin uh, at 2500 (francs) per mondi with the allowances. But if I 
work I'll have the tight to 1500. Fifteen hundred is tlie allocation de jeune enfant (Young Child 
Allowance) and, and parent isole (Single Parent Allowance). Because since I don't live, I Mve 
at my parents' house therefore... If I lived, as a coixple I wouldn't have the right to the parent 

because parent isole is when you Hve alone with the child, therefore the couple... 
AND YOU HAD M,ADE THE CHOICE TO DO IT LIKE THAT. TO ILVVE THE 
AIXOWANCES? 
Yes because since uh, I didn't want to, we also didn't want to spend the money to tent 
something, and then uh, now I prefer to save money and then, uh put evejything towards a 
house afterwards. When I'm ready to build, eh bein we build and then that's it. What I've pxit 
aside I'll invest in die house, quite simply. But for now this is fine for tne.^ 
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Another scenario is when low-income women use the allowances as a way to tide 

them over, to se dehromlkr as they hold out fo,t the nucleai* dream. Going ahead and ha'\ring 

children as a single mother is not inconsistent with believing in and wanting a nuclear 

family, because the order in which events take place as well as the teladonship between 

events is not fixed in Martiniquan family stmctute. Fo.t example, I mentioned earHet in the 

chapter that it is common for women to many their partners subsequent to the birth of 

their first child. Thus, a relationship may be solidified in the more western tradition in 

which cohabitation or marriage occurs prior to the birdi of children, but these extents may 

also occur iti other orders and even involve different men in each stage. 

Women who go ahead and have a child by someone with whom they do not want 

to form a tmclear family have not necessarily given up on the idea, but they may not want to 

delay in starting thek families while they await their romantic destinies. This is perfectly 

acceptable and logical given that with the poto mitan ideolog)^ men have never been a 

prerequisite for raising children. The holding out can then, according to chance, go on for 

years, even outlasting die lifetime of the allowances in many cases. Some of the women who 

do this really are single, without a signifi.cant man in their lives. Others remain in 

relationships diey would not want to make official because in their minds, die guy is not 

"the one" with whom tiiey are interested in building a life. 

I had two interviewees in particular who exemplified this strategy for using state aid. 

One (#47) was 29 with two girls, one age six and the other three months old. The other was 

34 years old with a three-year-old girl (#22). Each talked at length about their dreams of 

getting married, wearing the white dress, and hamg a "real family," I'he fomier wished diat 

the fadier of her second child would ask her to tnarry him, saying she did not care that that 
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would mean colkcriiig less money m allowances. She was also open to the possibility of 

marrying sotneone else. 

#47 age 29 tion-migrant unemployed single (lias boyfriend. 2 children 
new mother lives alone with children) 

Me, I'd really like to get married one day. And I really hope to find somebody. 1 really hope 
that the father of my daughter, settle down and then get married, be happy within my family 
and then that's it. And I pray for that. (...) Me, personally I also say, if I have marriage in 
mind it's because me, I'm not interested in money. Because, to marry, I say, to get less or 
not get any at all. So little does tliat whole deal interest me. Just to get matried, be 
concerned with—-he asks me to tiiarry him tomorrow morning 1 would say yes."'^ 

The other woman was hoping to meet somebody else one day because her ccirrent 

boyfriend had already proven laimself to be a second-rate candidate. She worked part-time 

but still qualified for some allowances. 

It is difficult to assess the extent to which state aid has changed family stmcture 

versus reinforced what was already diere. Some might argue that family structure would 

have gone in a different direction, perhaps towards a nuclear norm, had the state not 

stepped in to assist single-parent households to such a degree. ITie middle class speaker of 

the quote below is herself a single mother, but her nurse's salary precludes her ftom 

qualifying for any resource-based aid. Here she remarks that given the opdon to be a part of 

a nuclear family, most women would do so. llie problem is that most women do not have 

this option. It is hard to know, she says, whether they are having babies to get the aid or 

whether the aid is just another option for them to sc debwmlkr in an inevitable situation. It is 

interesting to note that in tiiis discourse generally—the discourse of women having babies 

just for the money—the idea that bearing and raising a child is quite an undertaking is never 

articulated. 
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#16 age 42 migrant nurse single | 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daughter of #16) sitigle 0 children 
#16B; #16's brother age 38 non-migrant | 

(I say how in tlie US it is stigmatized for a single woman to have a baby.) IS THAT NOT 
STIGM,/VriZED HERli? 
(#1,6) No but, it isn't, it's just that, we don't have a choice ! (laughter) Because, there are a 
lot of single mothers, in fact. Maybe it's the social uh system and all that became 
sometimes, we doti't have— 
(#16B)—it's so, favored. 
(#16) Favored, yes. They've favored that. Because at one time there was an allowance that 
they gave, single patent allowances. That means the allowances when you raise a child alone. 
So there are people who, well there ate women, who had children, well uh, well, I don't 
know. We, at tlie same time I don't know if it's, if it's because of that eh ? No, because if 
somebody ever says to a woman, well uh you have a kid you get married she would jump on 
it eh ? Because it's rate to see a man say, "Let's get married," and then the women would 
just refuse. Because it's in, in the mores, well, in Martinique uh, women have always known, 
how to se debrouilkr all by themselves eh? Ever since, well not now, but before already thete 
were already a lot of single women, since way back when eh ? It has always been like that 
since way back when.'"' 

Tlie fact that most of the allowances are available to qualifying low-income 

married/cohabitating mothers is significant in my view, but this is rarely mentioned in 

middle class debates about whether allowances are deserved or abused by their recipients. 

Women of this category, too, Imow what financial precariousness is like, and they make use 

of the allowances to se dihrouilkr similarly to how single women do. For example, there are 

low-income women who merely take some time out from working in the formal sector to 

begin raising their children. The speaker of the following quote is a new mother who lives 

with her boyfiriend. She plans to rely on the aid wliile her baby is young, but when the child 

is older she would like to work. 

#46 j age 23 non-migrant unemployed new mother common law | 1 child 

to tell nie.) 
No, besides my boyfriend, and well my daughter, my baby, everything's fine. That's 
everything! (laughter) 
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AND IN YOUR VISION OF IJFE, WHA:!' ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT 
THINGS ? 
Well for me, well to Iiav—to find a job, and then tlie essential is aftemards. Aftetwards I 
take cafe of, to take care of my little gifl, and aftet we'll see what happens next. But as a 
priority to find a job. As a priority. 
AND DO YOU BENEFIT FROM THE AIXOWANCES ? 
Yes, yes. 
WHICH ONES ? 
Eh, the Young Child AEowance. 
AND HOW LONG DOES THAT lAST ? 
Until three years old.'*''' 

The next speaker was a migrant who had worked in France while her first three children 

were young. When she had followed her .second husband back to Martinique, she had had 

to apply for early retirement, but tlie couple .split up soon after their arrival. She now, as a 

single mother, lives on state aid. Although at times she misses working, on the other hand 

she is happy to be able to spend more time with her fourth child than she was able to ^vith 

the first three. 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nurse's aid, separated (also 4 children 
fbnclionnaire'i) widowed) (2 fathers) 

And then to say that it's, as we say it's with uh, she's the only one I've been able to enjoy 
because the others went to daycare. I haven't really gotten to enjoy my kids because, since I 
was worldng, I would pick up my kids at night, well at night the time to get home, make 
them dinner, give them a litde affection, it was, after that go to sleep and wake them up in 
the morning to go to daycare or school. And I didn't really get to enjoy them. But with her 
it's true that I enjoy her. I don't really regret ha-^dng stopped working. Because, since tlien, 
since she was one, well she was at daycare from three months to a year, and it was 
afterwajrds that I left work. I'm nonetheless happy about it. I'm nonetheless proud of myself 
because at least I can say in my life, I got to nonetheless enjoy one of, one of my kids. But 
uh, I'm really happy to do that. Because sometimes you say uh, you have Idds but you don't 
enjoy them. But, still despite that, there's nonetheless the happiness with it too. Despite uh, 
even if I'm not working well I still win something. Because I have (he love of my children 
too.-^" 

In the following t^vo quotes, we can see h,ow matried women also alternate between 

benefiting from state aUowances and working in order to survive financially. 
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#•14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospital worker, .married 3 children 
fonctionnam?) 

BEFORE COMING BACK YOU HAD ALREADY BOUGHT THE lAN'D? 
Yes, before coiiung back, because we had been, getting ready. Because let's say that we 
prepare for the retnm. We had already bought the land. We had already started the house. 
We had already started the house but it wasn't done yet, which made it so that I stayed, 
since my patents were by themselves, the six children were over there (in France) and they 
were really unhappy about that and they hoped that before they died there would be at least 
one who, who would return to the couxitry. And then there it was, since my husband made 
that decision,, and then he even said, he was always saying, "Even if we don't have anything 
to eat, even if we don't have a roof over our heads, we're going to try to come back." And 
then finally I stayed at their house for a year, with the Idds, and then little by little we built 
the house. (...) It was hard at .first, because then there's work. 1. wasn't working, my husband 
either. And, but since I was in the sector, in the hospital milieu I knew that as a nurse's aid I 
was gokig to find work. Getting a post here is ha,rd, a post eh ? I worked in—I came since ,I 
was on parental leave, since I had a child I knew that at least if my husband wasn't wo.rking, 
I was sure to have, so.me money, some pay ,in order to eat. Because with parental leave 
when you have a baby, French law gives you three years, pays you during tlaree years to take 
care of the children, from two kids on up. Iliey pay you, well Ulce a subsidy, to take care of 
the kids. And then, I knew at least that that, it's why we took advantage of the moment and 
came. If, even if my husband wasn't working I knew that I would have money to eat. And 
tlien in the meantime, that child I lost it, at 18 months, and that's when I wasn't working. 
Obviously everything is take—they cut me off, no more kids. No more leave, no more pay 
to take care of the child if there weren't any young claildren. I'm forced to go out and 
work—I found work right away eh, right away. I worked for seven months, the time to get 
over, I always had work eh? And then, after aU that happened, I wanted to have another 
child at aU costs. I had another child right away. I had a third one. And then at that moment 
I was able to take parental leave and now I take care of my Idds. Whereas my husband, my 
husband has always found work but, he has always found work, but here, people have a 
hard time paying workers. And it just so happened that he didn't have good luck. He 
worked for two different businesses, two years he had problems getting paid. He works but 
the pay eh, you can't be in a rush, you have to have the pay so, he worked like that and then, 
he,re diere is the "job" system. Since he's an electrician, well he finds work about 
everywhere, at people's houses and then, we se dihmtalk like that. But we're coming out of it, 
there's still the paint for the house, but it's almost ,finished. We were able to make some 
apartments under the house. With the rent money from that we're finishing the top floor. 
So that's how it is. It's going to be five years now that we're back, so we've really worked 
hardP" 

#12 age 66 m.i|;^a,nt retired, (social security employee/ married. 4 children 
fomfmmam, housewife) 1 j j llCjUbCwIiv-y 

FRENCiii^W IS GOOD TO WOME^fWl^O HAVlfOTuSlER 
Yes, three. After three eh? .And even if you have four, five, te,n, it's the same. 'iTiey pay you 
only for three, lliat's a law that came out, women, they consider her place to be in the 
home, (wind noise) The minister's council, it's, it's on Wednesdays, that's when they vote the 
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laws. (...) And my daugliter-ia-kw, she had, when she had hei; rtiird, she stayed home to 
raise them. Tliat's a law that says that when you have three kids you have the right to a 
parental leave. Parental leave, that's to raise the third. So she stayed home three years, and 
when she went back she put him in school and then she went back to work. 
AND WHERE DID YOU WORK? 
Me? I worked at the Social Security office. Atid then Fm always intetested .in the laws and 
all that becau.se, you live in a country you have to know what's going on.^^ 

In addition to blaming state aid for the prevalence of single motlierhood, middle 

class wo.men also disapprove of how state aid has replaced working in both the formal and 

informal sectors as a strategy to .w debtmdlhr, and they consider that women have lost the 

to manage money • 

#40 age 38 migrant housewife/student common law 2 children 
Before, I always knew my mother as working, my father always worked. And uh, the 
woman of today is always asking for more. She has, bxit she always wants more than what 
she has. Whereas before, she worked but, the money that she, that she, the salary that she 
had at the end of the month, she was able to, put, she didn't deposit it at the bank, she took 
it home, without it coming about that—she didn't spend it. With it lasting until the nest 
month. Whereas now, on the tenth, you don't have anything left.®' 

Older generations of middle class women disapprove of how state aid has altered 

the way women Hve and work as the pota mitan. If women are having children out of 

wedlock not out of unfortunate circumstances but rather because diey can so easily qualify 

for CAF money and not have to work, for example, then this is not an honorable way to 

have chil.dren or be a motlier. The speaker of the next quote had retired from the formal 

sector when she returned to Martiiiique from France in order to be able to stay home and 

raise her three children. She was candid about the fact that she was benefiting from state aid 

p.rograms that allowed her to do so, but she was nonetheless critical of younger women who 

relied only on state iiid and did nothing on the side, in the informal sector, to help 

themselves. For older women, being good at being dehromllarde entailed looking at all angles 

and options for ways to make and save money. 
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#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement ijomtkmmm) single (divorced) 3 childten 
I say that, we, iVntilkisc women, are less ecoiionucal now. 'I'hat's what, what bothers tne a 
bit, or rather that concerns me. We don't have, women aren't econoinical. (...) Iti a 
household, yon have a lot of households, well, in oui town here uh, well, they aren't 
economical because they don't wotk, where, tne I say when you're not working that's wheti 
you should be economical. That's when you can save rnoney. Because it.'s well and good to 
be at home, the Mds are growing up, but, you always have to be creating, you always have to 
do sotnething that's economical Make something or whatever. Well 1 wouldn't say that 
everybody can, but yes, if during the rainy season you can grow some of your own 
vegetables, that's good, that's saving money. Because me, I don't buy any vegetables. 1 don't 
buy them eh ? I don't buy eggs. I have my own chickens, it's a lot of trouble but 1 know that 
I produce, I went to the trouble for that. There's always uh, a good result, a sense of 
satisfaction at the end, to see a chicken or a lamb that you've seen born, the garden that 
you've seen grow and then harvested. You always have somethitig. Or even, by 
consecrating, well I'd say, an hour or two hours per day, whether it's for uh, etnbroide,r5', 
sewing, al that, so uh, there's always something to do or whatever. But all that is neglected 
now. Because the fact of buying readymade, pret»a-porter and all that, you tell yourself it 
isn't worth the trouble. But all that isn't right. The woman should uh, should have her 
independexice, while stiB being, while keeping, wliile being the master of her household, but 
also uh, to have limits, eh ? (...) There's 30, 50 kilos, Fll sell half. It's not just for me. The 
Mds don't always eat uh, what I, the livestock, same thing. It's the same. They don't want to 
eat the chickens that I, I nourish. But they'll eat the eggs. So I sell the chickens, if I have a 
rooster, I keep part of them atid I sell part. That way I don't lose you know, because I'll sell, 
and that allows me to feed diem, and then I have my own consumption. Tliere are some 
that don't eat, that they don't eat, well too bad. It's organic, yes, I don't use fertilizer in tny 
garden. I have everything, sheep, chickens, manure, I put out grass and everything, 
eveiytliing is gathered up, everything is placed in a bag for next year. Everything I planted 
this year came from last year,^'^ 

Finally, there are tlie complaints among worldng but poor women about how the 

criteria for state aid encourage women to stay home and collect -aid without doing anytliing 

in return, whereas the criteria penalize women who work in the formal sector but who 

remain in fmancial difficulty nonetheless. I encountered several women in the latter 

situation who did not qualify for .social aid. For example, because of her dire financial 

situation, the foll.owing woman and her son were having to live with her parents. (This is 

another example of modern residential matrifocality that somehow feels different from the 
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vision of multiple genei-ations living togethet in a state of complacency). She strongly 

resents the state for classifying her as ineligible because she works. 

#39 age 46 tnigrant | salesperson separated (living with parents) 1 child 
I'VE FOUND THAT THERE ARE SOME WOMEN WHO WANT TO WORK, 
BUT-^-
—there a,re some who don't want to, eh? And you know, the ones who don't want to, it's 
that their lives ate too easy. Because before, everybody worked to earn some money. And 
why, why do we say we're progressing, well, we're going backwards. People are sitting 
ai:omid at home, eh, and you, you're sweating, you're on the toad in the tjaffic every day. 
You barely earn enough to live on, eh, hand to mouth. And then the other is sitting on her 
couch watching uh, cartoons, following all the soap operas they show on IV, and then 
money falls in her lap. Me, I'm teUkig you tliat it's not right. And that's why there are so 
many people on unemployment. Because the money is given out too freely. Because me, 
one day I'm sick of—I get sick of it aU, I say, "Well, I don't want to work. I'm going to sign 
up for unemployment." What's up with that? Eh? life comes too easily to them eh? And 
those are the people who want kids, without the papa. Because—they know very well why. 
Because a child without a papa, and who doesn't have any money coming to them from the 
state, how are they going to feed it? You need money to feed a child. And even for you too. 
Eh bein, those people have the allowsmces, they pay 200 francs (about |35) in rent, they 
aren't even able to pay that, Madame, they can't even manage to pay that, 200 francs rent. 
^Ihat exists eh, in this town. 200 francs and they can't even pay it, eh? Eh? They can't 
manage to pay it, although they give them 3400 francs. Me, I'd be better off staying home. 
Me, I earn 5100 francs, I pay 2000 firancs for gas, I have my son, eh? ITiose people earn 
more than I do. They manage to put money aside in their bank accounts, but me, I can't 
manage to, I can't manage to. I aske—^here I just asked for aid, not aid, a request for 
housing. Because me, I'm at my parents' house. I'm at my parents house, my son is getting 
older, we're staying in the same room. 1 would have Hked for my son to be more 
comfortable, that he have his responsibilities, his own room, his desk and all diat. Because 
at my parents' house isn't at my house. You know what the social worker told me? That my 
salary was, I, I had, my salary was too high. I can't have (subsidized) housing. I can't have 
housing, it's super-welfare housing, if s people who are going to pay 100 francs in rent. Me, 
I earn too much, Madame. I earn too much. And I have 2000 francs in gas, I have a child in 
my charge, I'm Papa and Maman, and my salary of 5000 francs is too high to get a house. 
Eh bein, I'm telling you uh, I'm still astounded even now. Astounded. I can't have a house 
because me, I, and I can pay because I work. Those who can't, those who don't work, have, 
because they they don't have anything to give and diey don't give anything. They can't even 
pay 200 francs in rent You. see. Fot me that's aberrant. It isn't fair. 
YOU ARE THE ONE PAYING SOClAj. SECURITY FOR^ 
—for those people. For my self and for those people. And me, I can't have housing so I can 
be in my own household with a child. B'h? I eam too much, I earn too much, and I don't 
have any money in my account. I'm telling you, that I earn too much. And those people, 
who don't work, they have a money order, ever)' month, they get a high amount in 
allowances, and they can't even pay 200 francs in rent. And me who works, that 1 can—I 
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have a constant salar}', I liave a boss who can ptovc that I work for him, they don't give me 
any housin,g.'^'' 

Conclusions about the State of the ldeok§.es 

The poto mitan ideology has petsisted despite structuta! changes in the Mardniqiian 

population and in families ovet the last 30 years. Since the slowing of the birthrate in the 

1970s, the dynasty-like nature of the family has begun to diminish. Today, with the fertility 

rate hovering around 2.2, few women of childbearing age are following in theit mothers' 

footsteps to become matriarchs reigning over a large brood. Having fewer children also 

means that there are fewer women following the pluiipaternity model than in the older 

generations. Yet, even if families are smaller than they once were, women across all 

socioeconomic classes still feel responsible for holding it together. They do derive a certain 

amount of social status from this, but not all women care to go at it alone. 

The poto mitan ideolog}? does currently allow for some play in the extent to wliich 

women may receive help from men in household tasks and childcare and still remain the 

poto mitan, but many low-income women are "forced" to bear all of tlie responsibility in 

order to receive help from the state. Due to the direct correlation between state aid and 

single parenthood, the strictest definition of the poto mitan ideology is now being reinforced 

amotig those women, and it carries a contradictory significance for them. It is something of 

an advantage an,d something of a burden. State aid has given, women a source of financial 

autonomy, which frees them from dependence on men who are abusive, and it has made 

monoparentalism easier to bear and even attractive in many cases. Yet, it also condemns 

women to single motherhood as a condition for being financklly independent from men 
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with the state's suppott. Given the chronic deficit of jobs in. Martinique smd the 

characteristically low wages in .relationsliip to the cost of living, many womeo, especially 

those with little job training, .may .feel that they have little choice. 

As a result, state aid has become the easiest way for low-income women to se 

debrotiilkr, but .many middle class women evaluate welfare as having made low-income 

women kasy. They ckim that those women arc abusing the system and have no incentive to 

work. Older women who had come from a low socioeconomic background and worked or 

married the.ir way up to the middle class blamed state aid for tlie loss of other, .more valid 

surwval strategies among young women, especially the ability to economize and to be 

economically innovative. 

Yet, my research shows that many younger wo.men are using state aid more 

sttategically, more innovatively, than is outwardly apparent. Young mothers may hold off 

forming a nuclear family with their partoers and continue to live with their mothers/parents 

for a while in order to save money for fumre housing projects. They may also take 

ad^^antage of state aid in order to stay home during their children's earliest years, before 

later seeking employment. Such wo.men do not seem so far off the mark fcom using welfare 

aid in the way it was intended, as a solution for mothers who would otherwise struggle to 

adequately provide for their children. 

Given the suffe.ting at the hands of men that has been so many women's fate over 

the course of Martiniquan history, it is hard to say how women from lower socioeconomic 

groups would react should men begin to step up. m masse, to the tasks of active fatherhood 

and partne,i'ship. It seems unlikely that they would be willing to give up their financial 
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independence. OQ the other hand, as many interviewees .remarked, most women would, 

jump at tlie chance to form a "real" midear family with the right man. 

Chapter Summary 

In this cliaptet, as in the last, I have analyzed my data on two levels. On the one hand, I 

analyzed the connections between key words/expressions and two female gender ideologies 

having to do with women's role in die family, and I considered how women's access to 

French welfare aid articulated with these ideologies. On the other, I again demonsttated 

how the relationship between language, ideoloj^'-, and interpretive framework is what 

permits the ideologies their "accuxacy" even when there is evidence to the contrary. Class 

proved to be the most important factor for understanding women's interpretive 

perspectives. 

I launched the analysis by introducing the female ideology of the poto mitan, 

according to which women have traditionidly been responsible for holding their families and 

households together in the face of difficult odds. I also presented the expression se debrouilkr 

as indexical of the ideology that through resourcefulness, women somehow always manage 

to accotnpEsh all that is involved in being the poto mitan. 

Women's use oipoto miian is interesting in that it downplays diffetences in how they 

ate positioned socially (class, age, marital status, migration status, education, etc.). Their 

patterned use of the expression in reference to the global context of "women in families" 

serves to liighlight women's similarities to each other. The unifying action of the ideology 

vforks because, when the expression is used in this global context, the ideologies do not 

need to take into account the details that would signal radical differences in the real 
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ckcumstances of women's lives. In terms of how women are positioned within the 

institution of the family, the essence is thought to be the same for every woman. 

In the abstract, se dehmuUkr is also globally applicable to women across age and class 

as the way they always manage to survive as the pot$ mitan. They all value resonrcehilness 

and creativity in survival strategies. However, discord arises because tlie ideologies 

associated with se lUbmuilkr ate somewhat different for middle class speakers than for lower 

class women. That is, they understand what it means to se dibmuilkr as a poto mitan in slightly 

different but significant ways. For the lower class women who take full advantage of the 

system, it has become a new option in the eternal struggle to se dehwuilkr. It is thus part of 

their ideology of how to be a woman. Middle class women disapprove, the ideologies in 

their interpretive framework for evaluating woman in the act of "managing" not admitting 

the "creative" use of welfare as a strategy, ft is no coincidence that the strateg)' "counts" 

only for lower income women, because as a result of where they are positioned 

socioeconomically they are the only ones who can take advantage of it. Middle class 

women's greater attachment to the nuclear family as a family pattern may also contribute to 

their disapproval of women who choose to perpetuate a less "modern" family pattern. 

In sum, the broadness of the inteipretive framework widiin which the poto mitan 

ideology is understood and the mutual identification that it creates among all Martiniquan 

women do not extend to se dehrouilkr, Ihe ideology indexed in the interpretive framework 

for se dehrotttlkr has a class dimension and distinction that that of poto mitan does not. As a 

result, women of different classes are at odds with each other. In the final chapter, I go on 

to discuss how the open dialogixe over this conflict presents an opportunity for ideological 
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innovation oa the hojm.e soil an,alogous to what ocxurted among migrant women and men 

in the metiropole. 
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CtiLAPTER. 6: CONCLUSIONS AND SPEC(JI.ATIONS 

Circular migtatioa and women's access to the French welfare system are inexorably linked 

to Martinique's relationship with France. In a broad sense, my analyses of how these 

processes articulate with female gender ideologies present two examples among many of 

how that complex post-colonial relationship between Martinique and France is woven 

through the daily lives of Martiniquans. Not only is it visible in things like language, cuisine, 

television prograinmitig, and biu'eaucracy, but 1 have shown in my analyses that it also 

touches on women's ideas about modernity' and tradition, work, sexuality, family, ajid male-

female relationships. Its prevalence is to die point that it does not even seem possible to me 

that "the old identity debates," as I phrased it in the inttoductor}'^ chapter, could ever 

succeed in sorting out the distinctly French from what is homegrown Martiniquan in order 

to eradicate Ftenchness from local culture. That does not seem practical; it seems beyond 

doing. My analysis on the hidden voice of the French state in women's ideologies about 

being evolved and submissive attests to that. Also in evidence is my characterization of 

women on welfare as engaging in the creative interplay of late-stage creolization in which 

the (former) colonized is purposively taking advantage of the post-colonial, relationship 

between Martinique and France and cotning up with new ways to use French cultural 

elements. 

In tlus final chapter, I situate both levels of analysis from the discussions of the 

preceding chapters in telarion to some broader theoretical issties of relevance to them, 

keeping in mind that the post-colonial relationship permeates Martiniquan culture at every 
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turn. I situate the atialysis of the impact of circular tnigKition and state aid on gender 

ideologies in relationship to the status of Martiniquan women both as regards men and 

within their society generally. In this regard I also comment on the implications of women's 

increased economic independence tesulting from migration and state aid for their overall 

status, and .1 consider bow my findings fit with other research on how womea's economic 

status affects their place in the gender hierarchy. Then, as regards my analysis of how 

language helps to perpetuate multiplicity in gender ideologies, I speculate that by capitalizing 

on the ideological friction resulting from when women in different social positions espouse 

conflicting gender ideologies within a siiigle interpretive framework, there may be prospects 

for transfoMTung gender ideologies in ways that could benefit women. 

My interest in understanding how Martiniquan women's gender ideologies might be 

created and/or maintained is part of my interest in the larger issue of how transnational 

processes like circular migration and state aid may be having an impact on women's overall 

status in Martinique. Although I had not intended for class status to be the focal point of 

my research in any teclmical sense, economic issues pointing to class surfaced and 

resurfaced throughout the intenriews as something Martiniquan women \'iewed as a gauge 

in their struggle for gender equality'. Women's participation in the formal and informal work 

forces, women's previous financial dependence on men, and their participation in the 

French welfare system were the three topics of conversation where such issues emerged 

most often. 

Going one step further, in my own consideration of economic status as a gauge for 

Martiniquan women's overall status, the question becomes whether migrant and non-

migrant Martiniquan women are indeed experiencing increased power within there families 
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and couples in conjunction with their increased economic autonomy tesulting from state aid 

and indirectly from circular migtration. If so, how is tlds reflected in gender ideologies? In 

Boserup's (1970) foundationiil work on the effects of econotnic development on women, 

she observed that development often removes women from roles of production and 

consequently decreases their economic and social status in their societies. In the 

Martiniquan case, we might look at the effects of the loss of female jobs in agriculture and 

clothing in the post-departmentalization development phase of die 1970s, as Celma (1986) 

did in suggesting that this was responsible for tbe pattern of women having chMren by 

many different men as an economic strate|^'. Yet, economic development did not stop at 

the elimination of these jobs for women. There is the introduction in Martinique of the 

primarily female tertiary sector to consider, the recruitment of female migrant workers for 

salaried jobs in the metropole, the state welfare programs. 

My work enters into current anthropological discussions about women and the 

economic changes that result from "development" in considering how such structural 

changes, effected at the societal level within the post-colonial, transnational relationship that 

links Martinique and France, are reverberating at the domestic level. I have considered this, 

moreover, in light of the fact that economic development provided women with otlier and 

even more economic resources than they had previously had available to them. There is no 

doubt that wom,en are on the whole economically better off now than they were prior to 

"development." 

Yet sadly, when we evaluate the Martiniquan case for women's overall status in 

society as connected to earning power, doubts previously expressed in scholarly Uterature 

about whether economic improvement on its own, independent of other mechanisms 



involved in pe.i:petuating gender lueracchies, teally leads to vast iiuprovemeiits m women's 

status are here confirmed. Browne's (1997, 2000) research on Mattiiiiquan women and work 

is iUuminating in this regard. She argues that although most Martiniquan women work for 

rem,uneration in some capacity, their economic mobilitj? is constrained by the patriarchal 

gender ideologies according to which they make employment-related choices. For example, 

because women (as the polo mitan of the family) are responsible for the welfare of their 

children and the running of theit households, they choose security in employment They are 

therefore ttely to work low-end, public sector jobs with little opportunity for promotion 

because these jobs come with complete socia,! security coverage and can be kept for a 

working lifetime. Brown found that Martiniquan men, in contrast, are more entrepreneurial 

and more likely to continuously cultivate social relationships that could lead to 

opportunities for economic gain. They are less concerned with getting social security 

coverage for their families, thus have die luxury of preferring and taking flexible jobs that 

allow them to have this independence. "As a number of researchers have begim to 

dociunent, women's increased economic autonomy has not provided the expected basis for 

job growth for women or for their improved social status genera%" (Browne 1997). In 

other words, women's participation in the French national economy is not enough to raise 

their status because of the type of work they do. This in tuirn is related to women's 

subordination to men in other domains, as seen for example .in the poto mitan ideology. 

Just as Browne's work has shown, my resea):ch findings indicate that economic 

autonomy alone, whether from working or Itoni welfare, is not enough to modi.£y at the 

societd level the hierarchical getider telationships th,at are so strongly constitutive of the 

entire culture. My analysis also shows that the effects of women's increased economic 
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autonomy oo female-mfiJe personal teladonsbips may also not be viewed independendy of 

other factots affecting gender dynamics, such as the contititiing ptevalcnce of die poto mitan 

ideology, tlie extent to which society condones multiple simultaneous relationships for men, 

and the cultural norm in which families and especially mothers enable and encourage men 

in their irresponsible behavior towards women and cMdren. 

My research supports the idea that rather than studying women's economic 

autonomy as an independent and sotnehow neutral occun-ence, we must regard it in the 

context of the means by which that autonomy was gained as well as in relationship to 

economic pattertis specific to and affecting men. Autonomy accpired through welfare aid 

has not inspired significant change in male beha\dor towards women in the family context, 

entaiUng as it does that wotnen be single parents and/or part of a low-income household. 

Significant male contributions to die family unit render women ineligibie for personal 

economic autonomy through this avenue. 

Women's status in society cannot, I would suggest, be improved without some 

action on men's part. In their defense, it must be said that diey have no state-orchestrated 

economic incentives for becoming more attentive partners and fathers or for cultivating 

more horizontal relationships widi women. That women's economic independence is 

partially created or enabled by the French state also means that the state could be said to be 

at fault for relieving men of die responsibilities women would have liked tiiem to take. 

46 migrant | salesperson separated (living with parents t child 
And Madame, there are a lot, I'm not the only one. There are a lot of people (men) who 
bring children into the world, and then they don't give a shit. The state/j/^'does their work 
for them. But I say that it isn't for the state—^if you have known a woman, you have, you 
two were in agreement to have a child? It isn't the state who should feed him for you. It's 
up to you to be a responsible adult.' 
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Men not only do not have incentives to participate mote fully in the family, but in addition, 

they ate somewhat excluded by women who are not willing to take a chance on them. As 

mothers and providers, as poto milmn, modern women still have a reference point for 

orienting themselves witliin society and the fatnily. Men, in contrast, are no longer sure 

where they fit in (Rolle 2000). 

The relationship between language and ideology is also one I have tried to make 

explicit in the analyses of the preceding chapters. Starting from the idea that linguistic 

features can be indexical of gender ideologies, I have been interested in gaining an 

understanding of whether language might also play a role .in promoting or perpetuating 

ideologies. My analysis has shown that it does, in fact, play a role because of differentially 

positioned speakers' patterned use of language that ties particular lingxiistic featx-xres—in the 

present case, words and expressions—to interpretive frameworks. I'liis works such that 

when, for example, young middle class women call older women submissive, we know 

every time which ideologies they are evoking by using diat word, whose utterance itself 

serves in turn to keep the ideologies alive. We know that yormger women are evaluating 

older women based on thek own social positioning and in reference to a particular 

framework of understanding that they in fact have access to as a framework, because of 

where tliey are positioned socially. Tbis is why younger women articulated the associated 

ideologies overtly, whereas okier women did not. In this example, the interpretive 

framework is one in which older women are being understood in relationship to their 

economic ties to men and to the state. The associated ideologies may conflict with 

ideologies linked to another interpretive framework within which those satne women can be 

evaluated, such as that linked to tlie key wordsdaubouk. In that perspective, women are 
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being evahiated not in telatioiisbip to economic processes solely, but rathet to how tliey 

have dealt in a global sense with hardsliip and challenge, including but not limited to 

economic tnattefs. ITiese indexed ideologies, too, are kept in citcvilation thtoiigh wometi's 

use of the key words. 

In sum, it is this link between speaker, word, interpretive feamework, and ideologj' 

that allows for the coexistence of tnultiple and sometimes conflicting gender ideologies. 

Language promotes and perpetuates ideologies because a word used over and over in 

association with a particular intei-pretive framework keeps the indexed ideologies in the 

world. In tracing die histories of how the ideologies came to be, I have shown that a single 

word or expression can also ser^'e to obscure complex historical processes that involve 

relations of domination and subordination, such as those defining the post-colonial context. 

One of the initial questions motivating my research was whether or not there was 

any gender ideology shift or transformation taldng place among both migrants and non-

migrants as a result of female circular migration, and as a result of women's access to tlie 

French welfare system. 

For the former, what I found was that circular migration enabled women and men 

to add to the spectrum of gender ideologies available to them rathet than transform or 

replace existing ones. My idea of the transnational prerogative in which migrants, especially, 

may be eclectic in selecting particular gender ideologies according to what best 

accommodates them, may actually be extended to all Martiniquans and acttuilly anyone at al 

in the sense that anybody with acccss to a repertoire of gender ideologies can be eclectic in 

the cultural contest-driven selection of them. In telatiofl. to this idea, I speculated that 

women ate probably less likely than mm to subscribe to ideologies that depend on and 
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dictate women's subordination to men, but meet with resistance when society in general 

continues to function at a gender-sttatified level in wWch men have the upper hand. 

In respect to the effect of the French welfare sj^stem on gender ideologies, I found 

that mles for access to the most popular welfere aid programs reinforce traditional 

ideologies placing the burden of childcare and household responsibilities on women, rather 

than transform or replace existing ones. However, this applies only to low-income women, 

and fiiction has sparked among low and middle class women as a result of tlie split in how 

they evjiluate the use of welfare aid as an acceptable survival strategy. 

That is, women are positioned differentially in relation to access to welfare monies 

on the basis of socioeconomic class. Thus, the interpretive frameworks for evaluating what 

constitutes a valid way to se debrouilkr (manage) as the poto mitan (central pillar) differ slightly 

in the ideologies tbat comprise them. It does not mean quite the same thing when a middle 

class woman talks about managing as when a lower class woman does. The conflict Jirises 

over whether lower class women should have the right to take advantage of tlie money 

middle class women are paying into the social securit}' system in the name of "managing" as 

a poto mitan. The link between family patterns and class is also relevant in explaining why 

ideologies differ, because class influences to the extent to which women value nuclear 

families over monoparental ones. These conflicting ideologies are, then, being compared 

side by side in a way that most conflicting ideologies are not. 

In tlie paper, I have primarily addressed the coexistence of conflicting gender 

ideologies as being related to the way that, because of the patterned use of language by 

women positioned along different axes, the ideologies are neatly bounded and limited, to 

particular frames of reference, I have not so much dealt with the implications of friction 
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described in the above example. But points of friction, ai:e, 1 dunk, where Oraiisfomiation 

has the best chance of occulting, given that this is where women are engaged in active 

negotiation and dialogue. Women actuaUy talk among themselves ab{)ut whether collecting 

welfare aid that depends on a woman having single status is good or bad, whereas they do 

not really talli at all about aid programs from which women of all socioeconomic classes 

and civil statuses can benefit. The latter are good—what is there to say? Promoting 

awareness of the fact that class position is critical in this debate could help foster dialogue 

conducive to greater solidarity among women. What, for example, would middle class 

women suggest less privileged women do instead of going on welfere, realistically, in the 

current climate of (un)employment and within the still male-dominated social structure? 

How could they lend their support, as polo mitans aU? In turn, how might lower class wotnen 

convince middle class women that diey are not abusing the system? That they are not 

profiting from Martiniquans who work and pay taxes? That they are, in fact, ttying to help 

themselves? 

Tlie other site of friction that emerged in my research and that I will briefly point 

out here was witli the sexuality dimension of the word evoluee. The reader may tecall that 

many migrants said that one positive thing about being evolved, modem women is that they 

can be more cotpettish than they were in the past. They can express and showcase their 

sexuality and not be looked upon negatively in consequence. Yet, these same migrants do 

not feel that the sexually liberated woman should define herself by her sexixality all of the 

time, 'fhey feel strongly, for example, that sexuality does not belong in the workplace 

because in. that setting it reduces women to their bodies and downplays their intellectual 

capabilities. Non-migrants, for their part, blame migrants for the decreased association 
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between femininity an,d sexuality witkin an ideology of the modem woman, which tliey feel 

denies women one of theif natural assets. As evidence, they cite migtant women's 

indignation over workplace incidents in which men have privileged their bodies over their 

intellect. 

Amidst tiiis oft-arriculated friction about how to be a goodpoto mitan in relationship 

to use of state aid and about how an emluk women should be in relationship to sexuality, I. 

suggest that there are opportunities for Mactiniquan women to create new gender ideologies 

in which new ways of not being subordinate to men are articulated. These could include 

ideologies about feniale-male piU-tnersMp, or about women's value in the world in domains 

not related to motherhood. The task is not simple! As I see it, women must develop a new 

set of gender ideologies pertaining to the modeni Martiniquan woman—ideologies that 

could double as new, healthier representations and models for Martiniquan culture io. 

general—such that women's work is valued, their sensuality appreciated, and motherhood is 

still important, if not so all defining as in the past. There must also be a place for the single, 

childless Martiniquan woman and what she values in life. 

I am suggesting, therefore, that sites of friction, clashing, dissonance, and debate 

over conflicting gender ideologies create an opportunity for new gender ideologies to be 

created. The potential "transformation" in gender ideologies I refer to, then, is reaUy not a 

transformation but a shift in which more and more women would select more and more 

often the more empowering gender ideologies from the total repertoire—ideally until the 

others co».e to seetn outdated. Even more difficult, perhaps, is that women mxist convince 

men that it is in tliek best intei-est to select these new ideologies, too. 
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In conclusion, I assess the lessons learned from women's participation in Ktate 

welfare aid and circular migration as having tJie potential to open up a cultural space in 

which women might, on the heels of their improved economic status and their greater array 

of gender models from which to choose, undergo a more broad improvement in status vis

a-vis men in the future. However, an increased valuation of women's worth must come not 

only from women themselves but also from men and society as a whole, not just in the 

workplace or the wallet but also in social settings, male-female relationships, families, and 

poUrics. 

Language could play a major role in circulating new ideologies about who and how 

women can be. Witli the inttoduction of a few catchy words into everyday vernacular, the 

new ways of being a Martiniquan woman would be what everybody was talking about. 
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AI^PENDIX A: INTERVIEWEE PROFILES 

#1 #2 
Age 81 .35 
Occupation Housewife, married to 

jmctionnam. Had part-time 
job for short time while in 
France. 

Employment agent 
{fmwiionnam), former flight 
attendant 

Studies (level, location) Minimal .schooling, 
Martinique 

Flight attendant school, 
France 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Followed husband 
{fonctiomahi), who worked at 
the post office and at a bank, 
(about 30 years) 

Migrant. Studied 3 years, 
worked 7. (10 years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/unmarried) 

Widow (was married) Couple (married) 

# children (# fathers) 3 (1) fT(i) 
Children desited in future ? N/A Yes, would like to have a girl. 

Was reluctant to have first 
child, but now enjoys 
motherhood. 

Living situation Youngest son (in his forties) 
Hves with her in house she 
and husband built upon his 
retirement. Eldest son lives 
next door, daughter in 
France, 

Lives with husband and 3-
year-old son, but not in the 
family neighborhood. 

Parents' relationship IJved together, but unclear if 
were married. 

Married. Together until 
mother's death (speaker age 
5). F'ather formed new civil 
union about 2 years later, 
then separated from the 
girlfriend once children 
became adults. 

Father Was present. Was present No other 
children. 

Mother Had 4+ (?) children. Had 2 children. 
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#3 ^4 
A^e 41 
Occupation Teacher (Jmctkmuim) Eiducator (jomimmaiti) 
Studies (level, location) Studied geography in France, 

then got teacbmg degree in 
Marrinique. 

Post-secondary, Martinique 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Spent several 
months every couple of years 
dming cliildhood, then lived 
there 5 or 6 years after BAG 
pursuing vstudies. (5 ot 6 
years) 

Non-migrant. Travel only. 

Single/Couple 
(married/unmarried) 

Couple (married) Single 

# children (# fathers) 2(1) 0 
Children desired iti futuie ? N/A Uncertain 
Living situation Lives %vidi husband and 2 

sons. 
Alone 

Parents' relationship Married Divorced in speaker's early 
teens 

Father Was present. No other 
children. Fonctminaire. 

Had mistresses. Remarried. 

Mother Had 3 children. Worked as 
teacher and had own salary. 

Never got over divorce, 
always depressed. 
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#5 #6 
Age 56 46 
Occupation Teacher (fondionnaire) Physical therapist 
Studies (level, location) Post-secondatjf, France. 

Stopped graduate studies 
when got married. 

Physical therapy school, 
France 

Migrant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Studied, wotked as 
teacher. (20-f years) 

Migrant. Studied. (3 years) 

Single/ Couple 
(tnattied/unmaaied) 

Single, divorced (after 
retu,mtag to Martinique). 
Waited until daugh ter left for 
studies before telling 
husband to leave. 

Couple, divorced (from her 
first husband after returning 
to Martinique, now in long-
term civil union). 

# childten (# fathers) 1 2 
Childten desired in future ? N/A N/A 
living situation Lived alone, daughter 

recently returned from 
studies in France. 

lives with partner and 2 
children. 

Pajrents' relationship Married 
Father 
Mother 
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#7 #8 
Age 41 30 
Occupation Adverdsing Business director 
vStudies (level, location) Post-secondary, France Post-secondar>', France 
IvUgrant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Worked in 
advertising. (10 3.''ears) 

Migi-ant. Studied, returns 
several times per year. (4 
years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/mimattied) 

Single, divorced (after 
returning to M^artinique) 

Single 

# childten, (# fathets) 0 0 
Cliildfen desired in. future ? Yes Yes 
living situation Alone Alone 
Parents' relationsliip Married. Long courtship, 

stayed together despite not 
getting along, father's 
philandering. 

Divorced 

Father Had rnistresses, but was 
present 

Had mistresses. Present in 
speaker's life. 

Mother Suffered because of 
mistresses, bat was proud to 
be titled wife. Had several 
children. Never worked 
outside home. 

Mother divorced father early 
because of mi,stte.sses, had 
money to do so. Had 1 cliild. 
Spent much time in France. 
Currendy works outside 
home. 
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#9 #10 
Age 43 49 
Occupation Medical professional Tourism 
Studies (level, location) Ph.D., France and 

Martinique 
Post-secondary, France 

Migrant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Migrant Lived tliere until 
mid-2()s (known as 
negropolitan). (20+ years) 

Migrant. Studied, worked. (15 
years between age 12 and 27) 

Single/(Zoxiple 
(married/ unmarried) 

Single, divorced (after 
returning to Martinique) 

Couple (married) 

# cMdmi (# fathers) 2(1) 2 (1) 

Childien desired in future ? No N/A 
liviiag situation Lives witli 2 daughters. lives widi husbatxd and 2 

chikkeo. 
Parents' relationship Were mjurried until father's 

death, but had marital 
problems after every visit to 
Martinique and after moved 
back to Martinique from 
France. 

Married 

Father Was present. Had mistresses 
when in Martinique, behavior 
changed there. 

Worked abroad much of 
speaker's childhood. 

Mother Had 2 children. Did not want 
to move back to Martinique. 
Had discouraged speaker 
from marrying Mjirtiniquan 
man. 

Raised 7 children mostly on 
her own. Worked in factory 
in France during war but 
otherwise did not work 
outside home. 
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#11 #12 
Age 32 66 
Occupation Career counselor 

(Jmctiommiri) 
Retired social Security 
employee (JbHctionnairi), 
housewife 

Studies (level, location) Post-secondary, Francc, 
working' on anotlier degree in 
Martinique. 

P.rimaty certificate, 
Martinique 

Migtant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Migrant, Studied. (6 years) Migtant. Followed husband 
(in the military so 
foncimmam), raised kids (also 
in Reunion, and Algeria). 
Worked at Social Security in 
Fratice and now has own 
pension from that. (35 years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/unmarried) 

Couple (unmarried) Couple (married) 

# children (# fathers) 1 4 (1) 
Children desired in fuaire ? No N/A 
living situation Lives with parttier and 16-

month-old daughter. 
Lives with husband. 

Parents' relationship Married Married 
Father Was present. Was present. 
Mother Had 2 children. Worked 

outside home. 
Owned and ran a grocery 
store. Flad 6 children. 
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#13 #14 
A^e 52 40 
Occupation Pre-retirement. Was a 

fonclmmain in France for 18 
years, took early redremeot 
11 years ago to raise 3 
cHldren. Sells home-grown 
produce and poultq-'. 

On parental leave to raise 
children. Hospital worker 
ijmctmmam?), data entry 
before that. 

Studies (level, location) Secondary education, 
Martinique 

Some post-secondary, France 

Migrant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Followed husband, 
worked. (19 years) 

Migrant. Studied and worked. 
(14 years) 

Single/Couple 
(mamed/unmarried) 

Single, divorced (after 
returning to Martinique). Has 
a male "friend" but not at the 
house very often because of 
children. 

Married 

# children (# fathers) 3 (1) 3 (1) Second child died soon 
after returning to Martinique, 
theti decided to have a third 
child right away. 

Children desired in future ? N/A No 
Living situation Lives with 2 of children. Lives with husband and 2 

children. 
Parents' relationship Married Couple (unclear if married) 
Father Was present. Not very present. Father was 

fisherman and lived mosdy at 
sea. 

Mother Had 12 children. Earned 
money from small-scale 
commerce. 

Had 7 cliildren. Raised 
livestock and sold produce to 
earn money for children's 
school fees. 
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#15 #16 
Age 49 42 
Occupation Fonctminaire in health 

services. 
Nurse 

Studies (level, location) Post-secondaty, France Nursing degree and nursing 
specialization, France 

Migrant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Studied, worked. (20 
years) 

Migrant. Studied there when 
31 years old. (2-3 years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/untnartied) 

Couple, divorced (after 
returning to Martinique?). 
Now in civil union. 

Single. Con.siders lierself 
permanently single. 

# cMdfen (# fathers) 1 2(2) 
Children desired in future ? N/A No 
Living situation lives with partner. lives with 2 children. 
Parents' relationship Married Marided. 
Father Was present. Was present. Worked as 

plantation foreman. 
Modier Had 5 children. Housewife. Had 11 children. 

Would have liked to be an 
artist. 
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#17 #18 
Age "-1 45 (approximately) 
Occupation Student Retired early when returned 

to Martinique. Was nurse's 
aid in Frmce ifonciimnaire?). 

Studies (levei, locadou) BAC, Martinique, will study 
the arts in Paris. 

(CM2, age 15), then got 
diploma for nurse's aid in 
Lyon. 

Migtant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant, but will soon 
study in France. 

Migrant, Worked. (28 years) 

Single/ Couple 
(mai:ried/umnattied) 

Single. Never wants to get 
married. 

Separated but not divorced 
because of religious beliefs. 
Split up with husband after 
returning to Martinique. 

# chUdfen (# fathers) 0 4 (2—first husband died) 
Children desited in futture ? No, doesn't want kids or to 

marry, though says could 
change mind about marriage 
after c^ireer is over. 

No 

Living situation Now lives with mother and 
brother, has never lived witli 
father. Will stay with aunt in 
Paris, then find own place. 

Li-s^es with 3 of children. 

Parents' relationship Unmarried. Relationship 
unclear. 

Father 
Mother Has 2 children tliat she has 

raised on her own. Works as 
nurse. 

Had 5 cliildren. 
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#19 #20 
Age 36 Early 50s 
Occupation, Nurse Business director 
Studies (level, location) Nursint^ dej>tee, France 
Migtant to France ? (How 
long?) 

Mgrant. Studied and worked. 
(18 years) 

Migrant. Worked. (10+ years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/immarried) 

Couple (married) Couple (married) 

# children (# fathers) 1 2(1) 
Children desired in futiire ? No N/A 
Living situation lives with husband and 5-

year-old child. 
Lives in Martinique with 
youngest child, husband lives 
in France and comes to visit 
every few months. 

Parents' relationskip Couple (unclear i£ married) 
Father Not very present. 
Mother Raised 7 children mosdy on 

her own. Did not work 
outside home. 
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— #21 #22 
Age 40 36 
Occupation Landscaping foreman 

{jmctimnaire) 
Teacher's jud 

Studies (level, location) Post-secondary, France Basic education (no BAC), 
Martinique 

Migrant to France ? (How 
Ions?) 

Migrant. Studied and worked. 
(5-6 yeai's) 

Non-migrant 

Single/Couple 
(ixiarried/unmarried) 

Couple (married) Single. Describes herself as 
single mother, but later says 
daughter's father still in her 
life in some capacity. 

#• children (# fathers) 2(1) 1 
Children desired iti futxire ? No 
living situation Lives with husband and 2 

children. 
Lives witli 3~year-old 
daughter. 

Parents' relationship Divorced Married until father's death. 
Father Never remarried. Had fliisttesses, died at age 

33 from wound inflicted by 
husband/partner of mistress. 

Mother Had 5 children. Mother 
remarried when speaker 13, 
still married. Children did not 
accept stepfather. 

Had 5 cMdren. Remarried. 
Went to work as school aid 
following husband's death. 
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#23 14-24-
Age 32 29 
Occupation Teacher (high school) 

{jonctionnaire) 
Construction foreman 

Studies (level, location) MA, Martinique (almost 
complete but had to stop in 
order to work) 

BAC!;, Martinique 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-niigrant. Was going to 
study in France, but was a 
problem with her application 
so stayed in Martinique for 
studies. 

Non-migtant 

Single/Cotiple 
(married/unmarried) 

Single Couple (unmarried) 

# children (# fathers) 0 1 
Children desired iji future ? Maybe, but not strong desire. 
Living situation Lives with mother, sister, and 

sister's baby. Would like to 
move out but mother doesn't 
want her to. 

lives with partner and baby 
son. 

Parents' relationship Divorced when speaker 13. Never married or together. 
Father Fonctionnmre. Absent after 

divorce, then re-established 
contact once children grown. 

Speaker met father at age 18. 
Was absent during 
childhood, have contact witli 
each other now. Married, has 
another daughter age 25. 
Lives in France. 

Mother Had 9 children, raised on her 
own. After divorce worked as 
housekeeper for priest ,  but 
no prior work. Never got 
over divorce, bitter, has 
devoted herself to the 
Catholic Church. 

Raised 1 child alone. Worked 
(works?) outside home as 
maid/custodian. 
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#26 
Age 40 41 
Occupation Administtative assistant, 

fonctionnam 
Accountant 

Studies (level, location) Sotne post-secondary, F'rance Post-secondar^r, Martinique 
Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Migrant. Studied and worked. 
(6 years?) 

Non-migrant 

Single/Couple 
(matried/utimarried) 

Couple (married) Couple (umnairried) 

# cMdreti (# fathers) 2 (1 father but 2 mothers) 
Raising one of children as her 
own, but natural mother, 
husband's first wife, had died 
just after cMldbirth. 

1 

CMdreii desii'ed in (atnte ? No 
Living situation Lives with husband and 2 

children. 
Lives with partner and cluld. 

Parents' relationship Married but separated for 23 
years, but not divorced 
because of religious beliefs. 

Married, had good 
relationship. 

Father Had mistresses. Was present 
in childliood. 

Was present, participated in 
housework and childcare. 

Mother Housewife. Had 5 children. Worked as florist. Had 1 
Did not work outside home. child. 
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#27 #28 
Age 30 Early 50s 
Occupation Teacher (Jomtionnain) Therapist 
Studies (level, location) Post-secondary (teacliiiig 

certificate), Martinique 
Higher education, France 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant Migrant. (15+ years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/mimattied) 

Single Single, divorced man her 
family had wanted her to 
marry. 

# cliildren (# fatJiers) 0 3(1) 
CMdren desired in future ? Yes N/A 
li'^nng sitixation Alone Alone 
Parents' relationship Never married. Mother was 

father's mistress. 
Married, bitt unhappy. 

Father Somewhat present. Was 
married to someone else, had 
titled family. 

Present in childhood, took 
children to all family events, 
but not mother. 

Mother Had 6 children widi same 
father. Worked outside home 
as maid/housekeeper. 

Had 6 children. 
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#29 #30 
Age 37 65 
Occupation Daycare worker Housewife, would have liked 

to work as seamstress. 
Studies (level, location) Basic education (no BAG), 

Martinique 
Primarj' certificate 

Migtant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant. Travel only. •Migrant. Accompanied 
husband, who was in .militarj^ 
(10 years) 

Single/Couple 
(matried/unmarried) 

Couple (unmartied) Couple (married) 

# childteti (# fathers) 0 4(1) 
Children. de,s.ired ia future ? No N/A 
living sitiiatio,n .Lives with parents lives with husband. 
Parents' relationship Married, had good 

relationship. 
Married. 

Father MiHraty jbnctmmam. Was 
present, participated in 
housework, cooking, 
childcate. 

Was present. Died before 
speaker's marriage. 

Mother Had 4 children. Worked 
outside home before 
marriage, then had income 
from small-scale commerce 
and childcare. 

Had 5 cliildren. 
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Age 43 6()s 

Occupation Takes care of sick mother 
full-time at home. Before 
mother ill worked at sugar 
cane factory, pineapple plant, 
school custodian. 

Retired agricultural laborer 

Studies (level, location) BEP (age 17), Martinique Minimal (illiterate). Creole 
only. 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant Non-migrant 

Single/Couple 
(nianied/uiimamed) 

Single Single (never married, long 
time ago partner had abused 
her) 

# children (# fatbets) 1 1 (in prison) 
ChUcken desired in future ? No N/A 
living situatioii Lives with mother, aunt (who 

is mother's godmother), and 
son. 

Lives in shack of cottugated 
metal. 

Parents' relationship Married 
Father Deceased. Was present, but 

active in external life, liked to 
go out. 

Mother Had 1 cliild. Stricter than 
father. Worked outside home 
in sugar cane factory, as 
maid/housekeeper. 



#33 #34 
93 ^ 66 

Occupation Retii^ed agricultural laborer. 
Spoke of her long career in 
agriculture, loved growing 
things. Bought land and sold 
produce to local distributors. 

Retired factory foreman. 
First job was pumping gas at 
gas station. 

Studies (level, location) Minimal Speaks French but 
not fluentl}'-. 

Completed 5* form, 
Martinique 

Migtant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-ttiigrant Non-migrant. Travels there 
every year to visit daughter 
and grandchildren, but also 
to travel around and see 
friends. 

Single/Couple 
(married/unmarried) 

Single (never married, not 
interested in men) 

Single. Father of her 3 
children died when youngest 
cMd 4 years old. Were not 
married. 

# children (# fathers) 0 3 (1) 
Children desired in future ? N/A N/A 
Living situation Alone Alone. 
Parents' relationship Married Married 
Father Had encouraged speaker to 

marry. 
Not always present,  did not 
participate in childcare. Flad 
mistresses, 7 other children, 
never recognized them. 

Mother Had 4+ children. Had 6 children with husband. 
Worked outside home as 
washerwoman, market 
vendor. 
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#35 #36 
Age 25 27 
Occupation 

; 

n ^
 • 

0 Accounting temp 
Studies (level, location) CAP, BEP, Martinique BAC+, France.  Would l ike to 

get paralegal de,£!free. 
Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant Nex?-ef been to 
France. 

Migrant. Was in France to 
pass her BAC. (2 years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/ unmarried) 

Couple (unmarried) Single 

# children (# fathers) Pregnant 0 
Children desired in fiitui:e ? Maybe Yes 
living situation Lives witii patents but 

building house with partner. 
Hopes to move there within 
3 years. 

Lives with parents but would 
like to move out. 

Parents' relationship Married Married 
Father Was present. Was present. 
Mother Had 4 children. Has worked 

intermittently at factory, but 
not full time. When younger 
sold baked goods, worked as 
maid. 

Had 4 children. Worked 
outside home sometimes. 
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#37 #38 
Age 35 53 
Occupation Chikicare worker Office custodian temp. 

Worked as replacement temp 
for 10 years at mayor's office. 
Did some sewing when was 
young. Looked after 
grandmother until death last 
year. 

Studies (level, location) Completed form, 
Martinique 

Primary certificate, age 16, 
Martinique 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-niigrant Non-migrant. Never been, 
but has sent daughters there 
for studies. 

Single/Couple 
(matried/ immamed) 

Single. Recently broke up 
with boyfriend with whom 
was lining because of his 
mistfesses. 

Couple (unmarried). In civil 
union with father of second 
daughter, lliey had split up 
after she was bom, but then 
as soon as last daughter born 
they got back togetlier. 

# childten (# fathers) 0 4 (3 or 4) 
Children desired in future ? Yes, 1 or 2 N/A 
Living situation Lives with uncle temporarily, 

was living with boyfriend. 
lives with partner, daughter, 
daughter's husband, and 
grandchild. Was raised by her 
grandmother. 

Parents' relationsliip Unmarried, but lived 
together for a while when 
speaker was a girl. Raised by 
grandparents, father 
sometimes lived tJiere also. 

Unmarried. They lived as a 
couple for a little while, but 
too hard with mother being 
sick. 

Father Was present but did not raise 
her, Flelped mother 
financially some. Now 
married and has new .life. 

Used to visit Mm on Sundays 
as a girl, and had contact up 
until his death. 

Mother Had 4 chiklren with same 
father. Agricultural laborer in 
banana fields. 

Was epileptic and lived with 
the grandmother. Was too 
sick to work, died when 
speaker 14. 
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#39 #40 
46 38 

Occupation SaJ.esperson at clothing shop Housewife/student. Taking 
computer classes, wants to 
open own business doing 
m^dlings for businesses. Has 
worked in radio. 

Studies (level, location) Until, age 16, Martinique. 
Then worked at a woman's 
house to learn semng. 

Until age 18, Martinique 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Migrant, joined brother there 
at age 22, stayed 10 years, 
worked until had to come 
home to take care of mother. 
(10 years) 

Migrant. Worked, some 
trainiiig and stady. Went 
often as a child to visit father. 
(3 years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/tmmarried) 

Separated from husband. Couple (unmarried) 

# children (# fathers) 1 2(1) 
Children desired in future ? No No 
living situation lives with mother and son. 

Having trouble getting 
subsidized housing. 

Lives with partner and 2 
children. 

Parents' relationship Married. Together until 
father's death in 1992 

Married, but did not live 
together. Father lived in 
Paris, but mother didn't like 
it there so moved back to 
Martinique. 

Father Was present. Worked in 
sugar cane fields. 

lived in Paris during her 
childhood, moved back to 
Martinique for retirement. 
Takes speaker's child to 
school ever^'' day. 

Mother Had 9 children. Did not 
work outside home much 
because had heart trouble. 

liaised 3 children in 
Martinique. Worked at utility 
company (public services). 
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#42 
Age 64 26 
Occupation Retired agricultural laborer. 

Worked in bsmana fields, as 
maid/housekeeper, sold 
pastries on her head. 

Traditional dancer 

Studies (level, location) BetAveen age 10-14, 
Martinique. Knows how to 
read and write. 

Until age 22, Martinique, Has 
degrees in furniture carpentry 
and restaurant management. 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-ixugrant. Has been to 
France 3 times to visit her 
daughter. 

Non-migrant. Has performed 
in France. 

Single/Couple 
(martied/unmatried) 

Couple (married). Married 
him late in life. Not 
chOdren's father. 

Couple (unmarried) 

# children (# fathers) 5(3) 0 
Cliildren desited in future ? No Yes 
Ij.\dng situation lives with husband, who 

helped her to fix up house. 
lives with mother, 
stepfathei", 2 sisters and 1 
brotlier. 

Parents' relationship Married. Mother died when 
speaker 18 months old. 

Never married or lived 
together. Stepfather has lived 
witli mother for 15 years. 

Father Remarried. Present after 
speaker age 10, when 
stepmother found her and 
brought her to live with 
them. 

Father somewhat present, 
but not in household. 

Mother Died when speaker 18 
months. Speaker lived with 
aunt until age 10, when 
stepmother found her. 
Considers her as mother. 
Stepmother taught her how 
to work and earn own living. 

Had 4 children. Youngest 
child now 6. Works outside 
home as agricultural laborer 
in banana fields. 
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#43 
Age 69 ^>6 
Occupation Retired agricultiiral laborer. 

Worked on pineapple and 
sugar cane plantations, 
cleaned streets, carried rocks 
on head to cUff, servant. 

Retired agricultural laborer. 
Worked on banana and 
pineapple plantarions. 

Studies (level, location) Until about age 12, 
Martiniqvie 

Some school, Martinique 

Migrant to France? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant. Went to 
France twice to visit children 
who live there. 

Non-migrant. Doesn't see 
herself over there, doesn't 
want to visit, even though 2 
sisters have offered her a 
ticket. 

Single/Couple 
(married/uiUTiariied) 

Single, partner died 2 years 
ago. Was divorced from first 
husband. 

Couple (married almost 3 
years) 

# children (# fathers) 10 (3 fathers?—6 with first 
husband, 2 with somebody 
else, and 2 more unclear) 

6 (2 fathers. 4 from first 
partner who died in car 
accident, (wins from second, 
whom she threw out because 
wasn't helping with kids) 

Children desired in future ? No No 
Living situation Some of children, 

grandchildren live with her at 
her house. Partner lived there 
before death. 

Lives widi husband. 

Parents' relationship Unmarried. Together for a 
while, but then he beat 
mother, cheated on her, and 
she left him and the children. 

Married, together until 
father's death. 

Father Had mistresses. Was present, 
physically abused speaker. 
She was raised by him then 
by paternal grandmother 
after mother left 
Grandmother lived next door 
to father. 

Was present. Worked as 
agricultural laborer. 

Mother Had 4 children with at least 2 
fathers. Worked in cane 
fields. Left father and kids, 
died soon aftenvatds. 

Had 10 children. Very strict. 
Worked as agticukutal 
laborer. 
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#45 #46 
•Age 25 23 
Occupation Unemployed new mother. 

Hopes to work when baby a 
year old, but doesn't know ,in 
what area. Worked as 
secretary to director prior. 

Unemployed new mother. 
Before baby was training in 
restaurant kitchen. 

Stxidies (level, locatioa) BTS, Martinique 2"'' form, Martinique 
Migmnt to Fiance? (How 
long?) 

Non-migrant. Has friends in 
France and has planned to go 
several times, but always 
changes plans at last minute. 

Non-migrant 

Single/Couple 
(married/ unmar tied) 

Couple (with child's father) Couple (unmarried) 

# children (# fathers) i 1 
Children desired in future ? No. Birth was difficult, 

doesn't want to do it again. 
Yes, 1 or 2 

living situation Lives with mother. Lives with boyfriend and 
dieir child. 

Parents' relationship Unmarried. Together until 
she was 6 yeiirs old, then 
father left. 

Unmarried, split up 14 years 
ago. Speaker also had step
father for short time (father 
of youngest sibHng). 

Father Was present early, extent of 
presence unclear after he left 
Did not help mother 
financially. 

Not present for long. Has 2 
other childten with someone 
else. Cutrentiy have contact. 

Mother Had 9 children, not all same 
father. Works as agricultural 
laborer. 

Had 6 children. Worked as 
agricultural laborer, now on 
disability. Split up with last 
partner because didn't give 
her money for kids, bills, etc. 
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#47 #48 
Age 29 
Occupation Unemployed new mother. 

Before worked as nanny, 
some light housekeeping for 
family that recently moved 
away. 

Retired nurse's aid 
î omtionmint) 

Stxidies (level, location) Basic education (no BAG), 
Martinique 

Until age 10, Martinique 

Migrant to France? (How 
long;?) 

Non-migrant Migrant, Worked. (17 years) 

Single/Couple 
(married/unmarried) 

Couple (unmarried, unclear 
whether really a couple). 

Single, divorced twice 

# childjceti (# fathers) 2(2) 0 (l^ut raised cousin's 
daughter in. France) 

Children desired in future ? Maybe N/A 
Living situation Lives with 2 kids. Alone 
Parents' relationship Divorced after speaker adult Married 
Father Was present. Was present but not involved 

in childcare. Worked tending 
bis livestock and land. 

Mother Flad 9 children. Worked as 
agricultural laborer. 

Flad 9 children. Worked as 
agricultural laborer in sugar 
cane fields, also bundling and 
carrying wood to roadside. 
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#49 (not recorded) #50 (tiot recorded) 
Ap;e 72 72 
Occupation Retired agricultural laborer Retired. Before had children 

worked in pineapple factory 
and at police station. Then 
was housewife. Now blind. 

Studies (level, location) Until age 14, worked 
mornings washing dishes and 
laundry, school afternoon. 

Went to school from age 6-9. 

Migrant to France? (How 
lona;?) 

Noti-niigrant Non-migrant 

Single/Couple 
(maxried/unmatried) 

Widowed. Would not have 
married husband if had 
known would drink all the 
time. 

Widowed. Had good 
marriage, husband faithful 
and hardworking, stayed 
home at night 

# children (# fathers) 3 (1). Went through 
childbirth alone at home. 
Also raised brother's child 
from time speaker was age 
14. 

10 (1). 2 died as infants. 

Children desired in future ? N/A N/A 
living situation Mentally handicapped 

daughter, another daughter, 
and 2 grandsons live with 
her. Says they don't 
contribute to household or 
appreciate her. 

Son lives widi her but 
doesn't spend much time at 
home. Wants to live at 
retirement home so won't be 
alone all the time, but 
children won't let her. 

Patents' relationship Not together. 
Father Never present. 
Mother Raised 3 children alone. 
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NOTES 

Chapter 2 

J 

#27 age 30 non-migrant teacher {[omtumnam) single 0 cliildren 
La femme elk est belle, elle est uh, oiii c'est le synonynie de beaute. 

#4 age 41 non-migrant educator {fonctionnmre) single 0 children 
Mais si on n'est pas coquette jusqu'au bout des ongles, on a quand meme soucis de. 

.) Dans son aspcct globalement, de resthetique. On a souci aussi de son appatence. 
physique je trouve qu'eUe a une belle allure en genetal, la femme antilbise. Elle est assez 
fiete. (...) Elle aura toujours, elk: seta toujours pimpante, coquette, presentable. (...) Elle salt, 
qui salt jouer de ses cliamies, elle sait jouer de ses chamies physiques, Elle est ttes maligiie, 
maligne on dita. Maligne. 

#8 age 30 migrant | business director single 0 children 
On dit que les hoiiMnes fran^ais en fait sent plus gentils, que ils font si manger, ils 
s'occupent plus de leuis fenuxies, et cetera, moi je ctois pas. Done uh, moi je peux pas 
nommer un homme et quel que soit I'endtoit oti il est uh, je dis on va ptend un 
metropoHtain, on va I'amenet ici, il va fonctionner de la mane facon parce que le pays est 
comme 9a, parce que les lilies sont belles, parce que, pafce qu'il fait chaud, patce qtie les 
fiUes sont toujouis habillees sexy. (...) Qa, 9a pateille bizarre, paradoxe—c'est vrai qu'il y a 
un petit peu le milieu culture!, mais meme si on prend des gens et on les met ici, des gens 
qui sont pas antillais, ils ont tendance a fonctionnei comme les antillais. Ils ont tendance a 
faire ca. (...) Eit meme des metropolitains, qui arrivent ici, bon au debut ils gardent leur 
fonctionnement, et puis apres, et puis le probleme ici c'est que tout le monde se connait et 
qu'on se recoit, c'est qu'on est souvent dans les fetes, c'est que les fiUes sont dorees, elles 
sont bronzees, eUes sont machin. Bon, il fait du soleil, done on est plus gaie, on est plus 
sociable, on va parler plus facilement, bon c'est vrai que assis dans le metro a Paris c'est 
difficile de faire des rencontres. C'est, c'est, alors qu'ici tout est fait, eti fait pour se 
rencontrer, pour, pour evoluer, la fille est sexy machin. Et puis c'est 9a quoi, je pense que 
c'est le cliiuat chaud. 

#7 age 41 migrant advertising single (divorced) 0 children 
Tandis qu'ici, entce Fhonime et la femme, c'est, c'est plus difficile parce qu'etant donne 
qu'on a moins d'activitc, i'homme a tendance a, a plus developper k cote uh, uh, le cote 
comment dirais-jc, on recherche, on va rechercher la, je sais pas moi, la facHite quoi, le cote 
seduction en fait. La seduction est beaucoup plus vive ici en Martinique que, qu'en Fraitce 
pat exemple. (...) C'est-a-dire on voit les gens davantage. Tandis que la-bas en France, c'est 
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beaucoup plus difficile de, de, de, le cote seduction est beaucoup plus restteiot qiioi en hit 
(...) On est plus ameae a seduite id, que, qii'ea France. Le couple done est tees pertutbe pai: 
tappoft a ces rapports-la. (...) Oui, des tentations sent beaucoup plus apparentes. (...) Etpuis 
le mai:tiniquais est quand m&ne assez sedxicteui: eh dans son,, dans sa fayon d'etre. Quant a 
k femtne n'en parlons pa.s, eUe est seductrice aussi eh? Patce que si 11 y a un seducteur il faut 
se dure qvi'il y a, de I'autre cote il y a une seducttice eh? C'est sur, II faut pas tout mettre sut 
le dos du martiniquais quand nieme eh, il faut pas, s'il y a un tentateui:, c'est qu'il y a une 
tentee, voila. Oui, la femme antillaise, elle est coquette, oui, mais bon. EUe peut I'etre aussi 
en France mais si elle Test, on dka plus que c'est pout elle, pout son man, tandis quid, 
quand on est coquette et quand on ainie s'habiller, et cetera, c'est plus poui: les auttes. Deja, 
les pensees sont differentes. I/aspect de la feminite de la femme est, est aper^u 
differemment en France qu'ici. Est-ce que c'est du a la promiscuite, a la proximite des gens? 
Je pease que 9a, il y a aussi quelque chose, 9a a quelque chose a voir. Les gens vivent pres 
les uns les autres ici. (...) On fait plus attention. Parce que, le pays etant donne qu'il est petit, 
uh, on se concentre davantage, se recentre davantage sur les autres quoi, parce que les autres 
sont votre iiiiroir en fait. Ce qu'ils pensent, ce qu'ils disent. On fait tres attention cjuand on 
est dans un petit pays. Voila. (...) lit puis c'est plus joli aussi, une femme quand elle est 
coquette. Enfin je sais pas mais, c'est, c'est peut-etre plus agreable. 

5 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nm-se's aid (Jonctionnam?} single (divorced) 0 children 
EUe se laisse negUger. Moi j'ai beau lui dire que moi regarde, j'ai 67 ans, regarde, moi je me 
laisse pas faire. Une jeune femme comme toi? Je lui dis, habiUes-toi, fais tes ongles, va chez 
le coiffem-, mets te cheveux au kit au kit, mets tes petites jupes, macliin, tu es jeune, fais, 
machin, fais-toi respecter! (...) Comme je dis tout le temps a sa mere, s'il cherche des 
mattresses, c'est qu'U y a quelque chose qui ne va pas chez elle. Si quand il sortait du travail, 
il k trouvait bien maquiUee, bien propres, ses enfants bien propres, ses ongles bien faits, 
tout 9a, la maison propre, le repas, tu crois qu'il serait parti aiUeurs? Jamais. Jamais.Mais 
quand il sort du travail il la trouve toute degueulasse, tout boden d'ewo, sans coiffee, sans— 
les hommes c'est 9a les hommes antillais. I/homme antillais aime les femmes qui sentent 
bon. Ah oui les hommes antillais aiment les femmes qui sentent bon parce que leur tete 
c'est la qu'il reste. Si il vient quand tu sens la sueur, tti le fais fair. Ce soir, demain soir, 
apres-demain sok, ca devient une habitude. Et si quand il rentre chez sa maitresse, sa 
maitresse I'accueille a bras ouvert, bien, meme s'elle n'est pas obligee de mettre une robe de 
soie, avec une petite rien du tout, mais bien propre. Chez Vetirer ou bien chez Veladjer, 
bien propre eh? Ou ka seiiti bon! Mais il reste la! Ou est-ce qu'il va? Et qu'est-ce que je vais 
chercher? J'ai tout ce qu'il faut la. (...) Je prenais mon petit-dejeuner tard et puis je I'attendais 
pour manger, machin. Mais cjuand il rentrait a la maison, il trouvait k maison bien propre, 
les couvetts bien mis, allet a la cuisine, le manger est sut le, le tiz chaud, je .techauffais, il 
aBait prendre son—-ou s'il youlait pas faire, prendre, manget tout dc suite, tout de suite on 
allait au lit, on faisait Famour. Parce que il sentait qu'il amvait et tout j'ai, c'est, c'est 9a les, 
les, les, I'homme c'est ga. 11 arrive chez lui, il tiouve k maison bien propre, bien machin. Sa 
femme bien propre qui I'attend, qu'est~ce qu'il veut de plus? Tout de suite lui aussi, du fait 
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qu'il est: parti depuis le matin, il a ttavaille, il a souleve les poids (...) Mais il anive et ii trowe 
que je sens bon mais, k premiete chose qu'il fait c'est, prendre sa serviette, deshabiller, aller 
a la douche. Une fois qu'il est a la douche eh ben il me ptend par les reins et puis on va, on 
va au lit! Meme si on se reveille a 5 heures a poil pour allet prendre le dejeuner, pour 
dejeuner (rite)! Mais, c'est 9a! Mais, la jeunesse, maintenant la jeunesse est trop, je sais pas. 
Et pouitant je lui dis 9a tout le temps. Fais-toi sentir bon, c'est comme sa soeut. Elle est 
bien avec tnachin. A chaque fois monsieur vient elle est dans la sueur. De la meme maniere 
que moi je suis une femme, je prends I'odeur. Ton mari arrive, il le prend aussi eh? Et c'est 
pas agreable quand tu arrives dans une maison que tu sens la, que tu sens la sueur d'une 
femme. 

6 

#11 age 32 migrant career counselor {fonctionnaire) common law 1 cliild 
Maitttenant Fhomme, enfin I'homme est depasse par les evenements, parce qu'il se dit, il se 
dit maintenant la femme commence a exagerer uh, maintenant il y a plus de femmcs femme! 
Enfin il y a presque plus, de femmes femme. Les femmes elles ont toutes des pantalons, 
elles ont, maintenant eUes battent les hommes. Uh, qu'est-ce qu'elles font, elles parlent 
comme des hommes, elles se metteat des coupes uh, raser la crane comme les hommes. Pf£ 
Enfin eUes essaient de se donner une identite masculine mais c'est dommage. Parce que, 
elles perdent toute leurs cotes femini—^le coti feminin et, pff. 

#4 age 41 non-migrant educator (fonctionnaire) single 0 cMdren 
#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fonctmmairi) married 2 children 

(#4) a apporte du moins bon dans le sens ou la femme, uh, bon, moi je suis celle qui 
pense que chacun, la femme a, je ne dis pas sur le plan boulot eh, mais dans le foyer. Et uli, 
je trouve que la femme veut se mettre maintenant a la place de I'homme, ce qui n'est pas 
tres developpe dans I'attitude des femmes qui sont restees ici. C'est-a-dire que la femme qui 
est partie, elle veut tout faite quoi. Elle veut montrer a I'homme qu'eUe est son egale. Elle ne 
veut pas se dire, "|e suis differente." EUe veut dire, "Je suis Fegale pointe barre" quoi." Je 
peux faire la meme chose que toi." Alors, en fait bon, les femmes, 9a c'est mon point de 
vue, sont differentes. 
(#3) Ah oui! Moi aussi. Je suis, je ne suis pas pour Fegalite du tout. 
(#4) C'est-a-dire, au meme niveau. Mais chacun a sa specialite. 
(#3) Non, c'est-a-dire, je ne park pas d'egalite, je park de difference complete. Et uh, 
comme tu dis, des roles completement differents. On n'a pas les memes, on tie pent pas 
avoir le meme, les memes attributions, les memes roles, les metnes uh, les memes, pas 
capacites, parce qu'une femme, 9a a ete prouve maintenant peut faire tout ce qui fait un 
homme. Tout commc un homme peut faire tout ce qui fiiit une femme a part mettre des 
enfants au monde. Mais, uh, on n'a pas la meme sensibilite. On n'a pas la meme facon de 
voir les choses. On n'a pas, on ne peut pas reagir de la meme fe^on. 
(#4) Parfois la femme elle veut uh, elle salt pas tester fenime quoi. Elle sait pas—etre 
femme c'est quelque chose quoi. C'est quelque chose de beau, c'est quelque chose de, et ce 
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que il y a pas chez un, homme. Ah les fetnmes, quaad dies ont, elles soat parties eHe sc 
disent, "Ali ooi, moi je suis feinme-objet, je veux pas etxe fmime-objet" II y a une question 
de feitime-objet On a ca de, cm a d,es choses, des attributs qui sont natiitelles et boa uh, 9a 
devient wi handicap pour cettaiiies fetnmes qui sont parties et qui veulent pas qu'on vole 
cet aspect-la d'elle qui veulent qu'on voie que leur cote intellectuel quoi par exemple. 

8 

#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman common law 1 child 
C'est vrai que je ttie dis que, c'est 'V'tai ce que j'avais dit que je suis un. peu la femme 
antillaise, meme c'est que uh je suis k femme atitillaise emandpee, c'est vrai que je dis tout 
le temps que la femme doit garder sa place. Cela dit, mon copaiti, il peut avoir ses sortis 
entte amis et tout 9a, 9a m.e derange pas. Mats mot je, c'est vrai que je me verrais mal asses; 
souvent dans, 9a me derange dans la mesure oix il depasse pas le quota, bien sut parce qu'il y 
a quota eh? alors je disais done, mats, du moment ou il est avec ses copaitis, je, je ne ressem 
pas le besoin d'etre avec les copains, Je suis la seule fetame, quoique j'aime bien 9a, 
justement, j'aime etre, j'aime bien etee entoure d'hommes moi, j'aime 9a, j'aime ca, et uh, 
mais cela dit il est avec ses copains je me dis que je dois avoir ma place. Ma place, c'est pas 
d'etre avec ses copains j'ai des choses a fiiire a la maison, je je je suis a la maison et puis bon. 
De temps en temps oui, te retrouver entre femme de couple eiifm, avec les amis en couple, 
9a me derange pas, mais une chose qu'ils ne font jamjiis, d'ailleuts. Les sorties en couple 
quand on se retrouve en couple et tout 9a 9a c'est jamais. 

' Femme seule fonct cherche ami serieux pour loisirs jardinage bricolage feneant (sic) 
s'abstenir. (Le 97.2,18 oct 2000, no. 676, p.22) 

10 

#6 age 46 migrant physical therapist common law (divorced) 2 children 
II y a des femmes qui veulent pas travailler, qui veulent rester a la maison, s'occuper de leurs 
enfants—elles ont le droit, moi je respecte 9a aussi. Mais il en faut qui travaillent et qui 
prennent des responsabiHtes a plus haut niveau et au niveau politique aussi quoi. Parce que 
je pense que les femmes ont des choses a dire, et le meilleur moyen pour se faire entendre 
c'est vraiment d'avoir le pouvoir entre les mains. Sinon les hommes ne nous ecoutetit pas. 
C'est qui, que les femmes ont une sensibilite, elles ont une fa9on de voir les choses qui peut 
&re interessante pour la societe. (...) II faut pas que la femme soit vue comme une potiche 
quoi. "Pourtant que c'est un etre apparente quoi. Et quand meme 9a a beaucoup evolue 
quand meme eh. Le statut de la femme a evolue mais il faut que 9a continue. Et il faut pas 
non plus que on devient des amazones quoi. C/est pas, c'est pas le but. Mais il fjmt cooperer, 
il faut negocier, il faut echanger uh. On n'est pas la pour faire aus hommes ce qu'ils nous 
ont fait quoi. C'est pas du tout Fetat d'esprit mais, il. faut plus simplifier, tous pardciper. 
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#2 age 35 migrant employment agent (fomfionnain) married 1 child 
Et les vieilles femmes aussi bon, elles sont rcspcctees pour 9a et puis eHes sent respectees 
aussi parce que ce sont ties femitics vaiUantes eh? Cc sont ties femmes fortes qui out, qui 
ont resiste aux guerres, qui o.at resiste pas mal la fainille, il y a plein de choses. Tout ce qui a 
eu lieu id eh? Et iili, qui ont sti ^ever des fois 15 enfants! II j en a qui ont cieve 15, 16, des 
families de, k famille de mon man, son grand-pere il etait le •vingtieme. Son gtand-pere etait 
le demiet enfant, de d'une faniille de 20 enfants, 20 enfants. C'est incroyable eh? Enfm, de 
nos jours 9a se fait plus. Enfin ca n'existe plus. Les enfants, les gens ils ont un enfant, deux 
enfants, trois enfants maxitnum. Mais a I'epoque c'est vrai, il y avail; pas de moyens de 
contraception, c'etait pas k meme vie, la femme etait au foyer, et cetera. Mais pour 
supporter tout 9a il faut qu'eEes soient courageuses, qu'elles soient fortes ces feraines-la. 
Done je pense que c'est ca que aussi, le fait que les jeunes generations respectent les femmes 
agees, patce qii'ils se rendent bien compte que ce sont de femmes, on dit id defemn douboute, 
des femmes debout quoi qui sont, qui ont su mener lear vie eh? Et puis uh, m,&ne si, peut-
etre que parfois leurs maris ont ptis le dessous parce que c'est le mari qui detenait les 
cordons de la bourse done uh, forcement elles ont du souffrir eh dans leurs vies d'une fa9on 
ou d'une autxe, de ce manque d'autonomie, de ce manque d'itiiliative, elles pouviiient pas. 
Quand on a, c'est vrai que I'iU-gent reste le nerf de la guetre. Enfin quand on n'a pas d'argent 
et quand on est dependant de quelqu'un, on est tres limite. II y en a plein des choses qu'on 
ne peut pas faire. Mais elles etaient pas dans une societe comme la societe dans laqueUe 
nous nous vivons. Elles n'avaient les mdnes tetitations que nous nous avons. Elles etaient 
pas dans une societe de consommation. Elles se contentjuent de peu. On faisait ayec. II y 
avait des echanges entre le voisinage en fait. Dans les campagnes les gens, il y avait le 
systeme de troc, des legumes, du poisson, et cetera. Done c'etait pas, k vie n'etait pas aussi 
dtire que maintenant, )e pense. Parce qu'il y avait xxne solidarite qui n'existe pkis maintenant 
Et uh, et puis il y avait des relations de voisinage qui n'existent plus maintenant aussi. Et 9a 
c'est du fait que maintenant, tout le monde travaiUe, done on ne se voit plus. 

12 

#4 aj>e 41 non-migrant educator (fonctionnaire) single 0 children 
#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fbnctionnatre) married | 2 children 

(#4) On doit etre fiere meme dans les difficultes. On nous a appris 9a, pedtes. 
(#3) 11 faut etre toujours debout quoi. II faut toujours ette fort, il faut toujours—ce qtu n'est 
pas toujours facile. Particuliereinent pour certaines femmes qui. se txouvent dans des 
situations de dettesse extreme. Mais 9a ne doit pas paraitire. 
(#4) D'ailleurs, on dit id, uh plus qu'il y a des difficultes, plus il faut donner une apparence 
de, de faste, de, de, it faut tromper fennemi. 

13 

#25 [ age 40 ] migrant administrative assistant Qhmtummdri) marxkd 2 chiklfen 
II y a axTssi un true c'est que avant, les m.eres ne se confiaient pas, les meres ne parlaient pas 
au p—aux enfants comme maintenant. Maintenant tout est dans le langage, maintenant tout 
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se dit, t:out se voit, tout se fait. II n'y a pas cFecrans il y a pas de—to comprends? Tandis 
qu'avant c'eteut pas 9a! ... Et puis il y a des m&CvS aussi qui jouaient le jeu. II y a des meres 
qui ont souffcrt eo douce, on appelle 9a souffirit en douce, tu sais ce que c'est? Que tu 
souffres en cachette. Tu vois? Devant les enfants tu as le sourire. Tu donnes aux enfants a 
manger, a botre, mais Fenfant ne salt pas ce que tu as fait pour avoir ce repas. 

14 

#16 age 42 migi-ant nurse single 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daughter of #16) single 0 children 
#16B: #16's brother age 38 non-migrant 
(#16) Parce que peut-etre que, pour moi, pour moi, quand j'ai vu mes parents, k facjon ils 

vivaient, peut-etre que moi, peut-ette que je rejette, 5a va ne pas faire de la inenie maniere. 
Par exemple, moi par exemple, s'il faut par exemple, je sais pas, par rapport au menage, 
trues cotnrae 9a, moi je n'airne pas 9a. li faut le faire mais moi je n'aime pas, que j'ai 
toujours vu, non, j'ai toujours vu, ma mere par exemple, le mercredi par exemple, eh ben, 
c'etait repassage la veiOe et repasser. Aussi bien que moi je peux pas, je peux pas— 
(#16B) Tu etjiis traumatisee? 
(#16) Oui, c'est 9a. 
(#17) Ma mere n'aime pas 9a. 
(#16) Non, mais moi je n'aime pas repasser. Peut-etre que je Favais vu repasser tellement 
que, 9a c'etait pas, enJBn bon. Mais j'aime bien voir le linge bien repasse eh? Mids moi-
meme. elle a deja repasse suffisamment, moi, enfm bon. Non mais 9a m'a marque eh? Le 
mercredi comme 9a, tous les mercredis le jeudi, laver repasser, et tout uh. C'est vrai qu'elle 
n'avait pas le temps eh, pour les enfants. 11 n'avait pas, que 9a, il y avait le menage, jardinage. 
(#16B) Non. Mais si, elle avait du temps. 
(#16) Non! Elle faisait des choses pour nous, parce qu'elle faisait, elle faisait, enfin elle etait 
couturiere pour nous! Parce qu'elle faisait les vetements, elle avait des poules, elle avait, 
comment appelle, elle faisait du, du jardinage, elle avait tout! 
(#17) De la couture! 
(#16) De la couture, du menage, repassage, c'etait vraiment uh. Elle n'avait pas le temps 
pour les enfants. 
(#16B) Oui, si, elle avait le temps. Peut-etre que tu n'avais pas le temps. 
(#16) Non, elle n'avait pas le temps pour les enfants! Parce qu'elle, elle avait, un— 
(#t6B) Parce que on a &e quand meme bien eduque. 
(#16) Oui! Mais je, c'est pas 9a! 
(#16B) On avait tout, non mais, mais si, parce que— 
(#16) Qui, justement. On avait des vetements, on avdt tous, on a tout. 
(#16B) De Famour aussi. On avait tout 9a. Parce que quand tu dis qu'elle n'avait pas le 
temps c'est que bon. (laughter) 
(#16) Beiii, elle n'aviiit pas beaucoup de temps poor ks enfants! 
(#t6B) Comment c'est qu'elle n'avait pas de temps pour les enfants? 
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(#16) Enfiii d'api-es moi. Et puis nous on restait pas, il faut dite que on n'avait pas teUement 
de contact, moi personnenemeat j'avais pas beaucoup de contact avec Maman, patce que 
j'etais enfant c'etait, jouet avec tnes fretes et sceurs. Done on restait pas la. 
(#16B) Parce que moi i'estime qu'eJle avait beaucoup de temps, parce que en fait nous 
sommes 11. 

15 

#25 age 40 migrant admit listrative assistant {fonctimnaire) married 2 children 
Je sais pas si c'est le souvenk de notte, de nos meres, travailknt, patce que a part, pat 
cxcmple les enfants, nous, eh, de notie generation, dans les 30, 40 ans, qui ent—entre 30 et 
40 ans—qui ont vecu dans des tnilieux modestes. iVises, bourgeois, a part cela eh, parce que 
9a c'est un monde a part, mais tout en chacun eh, qui. a vu maman souffrir, qui a vu maman, 
alors, ttavaillet, ser\'ir des bonnes justement aux blancs, tout 9a, balayer les mes, je crois que 
9a aussi ca nous a laisse une image du, du travail, tn vois, le coup de travail toujours, envie 
de reussir sa vie pour ne pas etce comme ca, eh, toujours uh, mois je crois qu'en quelque 
part aussi ca a marque pas mal de... (...) Parce c|ue ce qui s'est passe, dans une famille avaot, 
meme s'ils etaient 10, meme s'il y avait une fiUe pour neuf gar^ons, c'etait elle qui bakyait, 
qui nettoyait, qvii etait la apres maman. Done rhomme, le gar^on, il arrive son repas est fait 
sa maison est propre, c'est normal eh qu'ils te disent que oui maman n'a pas souffert, c|ue 
maman, poutquoi parce qu'il n'a pas ete (a cote) de la maman, il n'a pas connu, il n'a pas 
senti la souffrance de sa mere. Tu vois ce qui je veux te dire, tandis que la fille c'est 
differenti La fille c'est different! 

#21 age 40 mij^rant landscaping foreman {Jonctionnaire) married 2 children 
Quand j'ai connu mon mari j'etais jeune, bon, j'etais Ores revolutionnaire, parce que par 
rapport a mes, par rapport a ce que j'ai vecu avec ma mere bon moi je voulais rien. Alors la 
c'etait des tres, bon, je voulais tout changer, je voulais, j'etais assez dure, eh? J'etais assez 
dure. Et je voulais rien faire, ni la bouffe, ni m'occuper de—tu vois, pour moi c'etait, bon, 
tu te demerde et puis bon tnoi je fais ma vie to fais ta vie, quoi, done il y a beaucoup des 
choses qui ont change entre temps. 

#30 a^e 65 migrant housewife married 4 children 
Mon troisieme, c'est un gargon, il est ne (...) en metropole. Et puis il y avait une espagnole, 
qui a eu un bebe de 9 kilos. Mais elle a hurle! Et puis, les bonnes femmes sont vetiues vers 
moi, elles m'ont dit, est-ce que je sentais la, les douleuts. j'ai dit je sens les douleurs comme 
tout le monde. J'ai But mon bebe comme si rien n'etait. Mais cette femme a, mon Dieu, des 
hurlements eh? locroyable. Et puis elks .m'ont dit, comme c'est, je suis une fille de couleur 
est-ce que je ressentais—j'ai dit, "Oui, cottuiie tout le monde!" Et, elles voiilsiient pas ctoire, 
ell? 
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#49 a^e 72 non-migrant retired agricultural laborer widow 3 cWldren 
I'ai jamais TCCU une bonne vie. La tmtesse? Tout le temps. Je fais avec, J'ai deja fioi Je siiis 
toujoms la, je suis pas faorte, ttiais deja fini. (...) Je prends k vie comine elle vienl:. Je suis 
habituee. Je suis nee dans la souffrance. Beaucoup de jeunes ne supportent pas la 
souffraiice. Moi, je stiis nee la-dedans. (...) Je vis pour les enfants, c'est pom: IcvS aider. Mais 
ils ne voieot rien de ce que j'ai fait pour eux. (...) J'ai jamais etc heureuse. Je n'ai piis aucun 
plaisir dans la vie, eh? Lorsque je me suis inatiee rien du tout. laii, tout plaisir. Moi j'ai 
prefere ttava.01er poiir mes enfants, les aider. (...) Je me suis deja iredree d\i monde. 

19 

#43 age 69 non-migrant retired a.,e:ricultutal laborer widow 10 children 
VOUS TRAVAIllJEZ COMME QUOIAVANT? 
Ouvfiet agricole. 
DANS lA BANANE? 
Pas banane, ananas. 
POUR RECOLTER? 
Oui. 
C'ETAIT DUR! 
Ah oui. 
C'EST LE SOl-EIL ET TOUT? 
Le soleil et tout. II y rien qui n'est pas dur. 
EH? 
J'ai dit il a'y a rien qui n'est pas diu:. Tout est dut eh? 
(...) 
QU'EUl^ES ETAIENT I.ES MOMENTS LES PLUS HEUREUX DANS VOTRE VIE? 
EST-CE QU'IL Y AVAIT DES EVENEMENTS, DES TRUCS QUI VOUS ONT 
RENDU HEUREUSE? 
Ah non. Ah non. (soft chuckle) 

20 

#21 age 40 landscaping foreman (fondionnaire) married 2 children 
#22 age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid 1 single 1 child 

(#21) II y a un proverbe antillais qui dit, "Femn se chatenn," chatenn. Chatenn c'est un 
ftuit— 
(#22) —qui ressemble au fruit a pain. 
(#21) —qui ressemble au fiaiit a pain. Mais, on a—c'est comme les matrons. Tu connais les 
uiaftons? Eh bein, ici U, y a ce qu'on appelle les chatenn, le chatenn. ,Alo.ts c'est im. comme 
un fruit a pain, mad, ct dedans il y a des chatenn. Et quand, quand 9a tombe, le fruit, il est 
mur, il y a des chatenn. Le chatenn, eh ben, quand 9a tombe, «ja repousse. Les grains 
repoussent. 
(#22) Tandis que on te dit le fmit a pain, quand il tombe, il, il 
(#21) —I ka mort. (chuckle) 
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(#22) II repousse pas. 
(#21) Alots oti te dit que, mem si on femn, je peux patler en creole et je vais rexplk|uei-
apres en ftancais. C'est-a-dire que femn, se chatenn, si kaa mem i tombe— 
(#22) —i ka rilever. 
(#21) —ka fUever. (^a veut dire que la femmc elle est solide. Elle est comme Ic ftuit de de 
la chatenn patce que quand k fruit tombe a terre, il se relew. Et la fenrime c'est 9a. I'andis 
que quand une femiiie prend la revanche a un homme, qu'on appelle 5a kan Ion yon an gwo 
pwel c'est une expression pour dire quand un homme a un giros chagrin, eh ben il se releve 
pas. Des fois fly a des homines qui, qui, pff, :ils sont vrainient rien—moins que rien quand 
une femme les laisse. Ak)rs qu'une fetmne, elle se releve tout le temps. Elle fait assez 
souvent.Une femme qui a un gros poil, comment on dit expression en cteole, gwo pwel, et 
pms un homme qui a un gwo pwel, c'est deux choses differentes eh? 
(#22) Si elle est .taplapa die va se relever, elle va se dire, "Bon bein, je vais prendre un 
nouveau depart" Elle a ses enfants, une femme est toujours plus rattachee aux enfants que 
un mec, puisque le plus souvent c'est, maman qui est autour des enfants. Et elle se dit pat 
rapport aux enfants elle a une autre force pour se relever. Tandis qu'un mec il, va etre dans 
la rue. II va se mettre a boire il va, tout ce, tout ce qu'il peut feiire sans forcer c'est penser a 
son chagrin quoi. 

21 

#5 age 56 migrant teacher (fonctionnam) single (divorced) 1 child 
J'ai done fait le doc a la Sorbonne d'anglais et linguistique, et uh, apres uh, j'ai fait uh, j'ai 
commence la licence d'anglais, j'ai termine I'annce piane-piane parce que, mais je me suis 
mariee entre temps, et j'ai stoppe mes etudes a ce moment-la. 

22 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement (Jonclionnaire) single (divorced) 3 cMdren 
LE PERE DE VOS ENFANTS, IL EST PRESENT DANS LEURS VIES? ILS ONT DE 
CONTACT? 
Ah oui, tres. D'ailleurs c'est, c'est les raisons pour laquelle que, pour lesquelles que je n'ai 
pas voulu avoir quelqu'un dans ma vie, trop tot. Parce que j'estime que les enfants ont droit 
a leur pere. Oui. C^a c'est sacre pour moi. Moi je, j'essaie jamais de monter les enfants contre 
leur pere. Tout ce que je peux leur demander c'est de lui donner satisfaction, de lui faire 
plaisir, parce que, c'est un bon pere. Ah oui, il se soucie pour Favenir de ses enfants, non, 
non. II salt se 8ac.tifier pour ses enfants. II y a un autre probleme a nous, <;a n'a pas ete, mais 
9a ne conceme pas les enfants. Non, non. On se voit, quand il y a quelque chose a discuter 
pour les enfants il est la, je rappclle. Quand il y a, si c'est pour mon fils fl n'est pas la il 
m'appelle, s'il y a une petite fete, i) m'appelle. Oui. 
KI' SI VOUS ,AVIEZ UN COMPAGNON IL NE VIENDRAIT FAS? 
Non, je veux pas non plus uh, uh, que j'aie un compagnon uh, qui me fasse des scenes de 
jalousie. Chacun uh, j'ai le respect, c'est mon es--epoux. Je me metttais pas, jamais jc me 
mettrais en presence avec, pour ,le fairc de la peine quoi Parce qu'il y a quand meme un lien. 
Lui non plus. Je ne sais pas ce qu'il fa,it. Je sais pas s'il, chcrche a savoir ce que je fais, mais 
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on n'en park pas. On mene sa petite vie, on, quand il y a une occasion pour les eofants, on 
en park, c'est tout. II est de son cote, je suis de men cote, on se voit avec k soiirire. C^a 
n'etait pas touiours facik eli? Juste apres la separation. Mais une fois la reflexion faite, on se 
dit bon bein. 11 y a ks enfants. Mais uh, je crois que les, un enfant doit avoir son pere. Eh? 11 
n'est pas question pour moi d'avoir un enfant qui n'ait pas son p&e. Pas du tout. Pas du 
tout. Et j'ai pas pense a, a fonder un foyer, a cause de 9a. 

2.1 

#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fimdtortnain') miiirried 2 children 
#4 aj3;e 41 non-migrant educator (fonctionnaife) sinjjk 0 childten 

(#3) C'est-a~dire que ell,e est capable effectivement de se priver pout faire dever ses enfants. 
Elle est, elk est, c'est dans ce sens-la que je dirais qu'elk est cout-ageuse. Elk est forte. Si 
die a xin probleme die va, elk va quand meme s'en sottir. Et d'ailleiirs generalement dans 
les problemes de couple, la feinnie s'en sort toujouts mieiix que I'homme. Elle suiixionte la 
separation phis facilement. (...) La femnie va se sacrifier souvent. Et je dis, moi je dirais 
meme que quasiment toutes ks fetMnes a parlir du moment oii elks ont effectivement une 
vie de familk, maii ou enfants, se saciifient d'une fa^on ou une autre. 
(#4) C'est moiiis vrai. I.a jeune generation fonctionne moins comme ca. line jeune femme 
sacrifie tk moins en moins kur carriere. 
(#3) Oui, elles sacrifient pas knrs cjurrieres, mais elles sacrifietit une partic de kurs vies. Si 
c'est pas pour k mari c'est pour ks enfants. J21k a ce cote sacrifice facik quoi. Uh, 
facilement elk va se sacrifier. Elk va, elle va faite passer ceux qu'elk aime avant. 

24 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant {fonctionnaire) married 2 children 
Moi j'ai pris conscience que, la vie est faite pour vivre, et uh, bon ma mere elk s'est sacrifiee 
pour nous, tout k temps elk nous dit 9a et c'est vrai eh. Ma mere n'a pas eu d'autre homme 
dans sa vie, eUe n'a pas voulu qu'on, de nous donner un beau-pere, et uh, est-ce que ca a ete 
un bon choix 9a c'est son probleme. Je me rega—^je me rends compte c|u'ele n'a pas connu 
k bonlieur, de, dans sa vie ehl Elk nous dit 9a eh, elle a fait cinq enfants mais k plaisir, 
meme k plaisir sexuel c'etait quoi, pff! Tu sais, mon pere eh il arrivait et ma chin et puis, tu 
sais eh. Et moi je m'etais dit que non, moi ma vie il faut quand meme que je connaisse ce 
que c'est c]ue le bonlieur, que etre bien, tu comprends, mais dans tous les domaines eh? Me 
faite plaisir. 

25 

#36 J£127J migrant accounting temp single (lives with parents) 0 childtren 
Je connais pas mal de femmes qui, qui restent parce qu'elks ont pris I'habitude d'etre avec 
cette personne et qu'eUes ont pear de, d'etre de se reti»uver seules, peut-etre qu'elies ne 
tcavaillent pas et elles scat, elles depetident totalement du, de I'bonime et uh, elles ne 
peuvent pas, partir quoi. Moi je trouve 9a dommage. Je pense qu'elks, qu'elks ratent 
beaucotip de choses, elks passetit a cote du, du vrai bonheur quoi. Je pense que c'est une 
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feiiime, non, ime femme qui, qui piend la responsahilite de rester avec un homme qui, 
qu'elle n'aiment pas ou bien que ga ne va pas, bah,, je pense pas qu'elle soit courageuse eii? 

26 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement (fotiifionnairi) single (divorced) 3 children 
Et puis, it y a la question de travail ici. L'aveiiii: uh, matetiel des enfants. Eh ben dfe 
maifltenant il faut leut apprencke a vivre ayec ce qu'ib ont. II faut pas vouloir ce qu'on pent 
pas en avoiir. II fiiut pas s'endetter non plus. 1,'atce que, acquis son dette en ayant pas les 
moyens, on est ptive, on a tout et on est ptrive de libette. (...) On pou-tra pas faire tout 9a en 
metropole uh, tout 9a non, non. J'etais, il fallait que je tevienne. J'aime ma vie. 11 y a des 
hauts et des bas. Qiiand c'est haut on accepte, mais quand c'est bas il faut I'accepter aiissi. 
Tout n'est pas, tout n'est pas toujours rose. 11 y a des jours ou c'est plus ou moins gris, 
comme le temps. On fait avec. 

27 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nurse's aid. separated (also 4 children 
fonctionnam?) widowed) (2 fathers) 

VOTRE PREMIER MARI, IL ETAlf---
Mon premier mari, il a eu, il etait, il a eu un accident. Bon il a fait un accident et il est mort a 
la siiite de I'accident. 
IL ETAIT MARTINIQUAIS? 
Qui, il est de la Martinique. 
VOUS L'AVBZ CONNU LA-BAS? 
Oui, je I'ai connu en France, la ou je travaill^iis. Et on a quand merne vecu un bon, des 
annees ensembles, quand meme. 
C'EST TRISTE. 
Ah oui, 9a c'est sur eh, comme on dit uh, parfois je me dis, je me suis dit uh, bon, la vie, on 
prend la vie comme ca vient et c'est tout. Bon j'ai eu ca, bon j'ai eu mon deuxieme mari. 
Bon en pensant c|ue 9a allait marcher bien j'arrive ici bon, nous sommes separes pour un 
rien du tout mais. Je pense que, on s'atrete pas sur 9a. Que la vie continue quand tneme. 
Malgre tous les, les echecs qu'on a, on arrive toujours a s'en sortir. Mais je dis quand meme, 
uh, grace a Dieu parce que, si j'etais quelqu'un qui etait tres faible de caractere peut-etre je 
sais pas, c|u'est-ce qui amait pu se passer parce que avec tous les echecs que j'ai deja eus 
dans ma vie, jusqu'a maintenant j'essaie de retnonter. Parce que s'il fallait chaque echec je, je 
descends, ce serait le catastrophe. Mais, par k grace de Dieu j'arrive toujours a remonter k 
pente. VoUa. Malgre tous les problemes. (..,) Mais c'est vrai que le probleme cju'on a eu ici 
c'est probleme d'administration. Quand on va dans les bureaux c'est vtai que, c'est pas 
pareil c|u'en metiropole. On fait avec, mais sinon la Martinique j'aime bien c'est mon 
pays.(.,.) Parce que deja au niveau des magasins au niveau de, boti lorsqu'on est en 
metropole, on s'etmxtie bon, on prend la voiture, on part, on va visiter les magasins, meme a 
pied eh, on va visiter les tnagasins, mais quand on est ici, bon, pour aller visiter un rnagasin 
il faut aller sur Fort-de-France ou au Ijamentin. C'est vrai 9a fait un peu loin mais, pff, il faut 
faire avec ce qu'on a et puis c'est tout. 
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#25 age 40 I .migrant j ad,m.tnistrati.ve assistant Qbnctimnairi) .martied 2 chMren 
MAIS VOUS VOIJS'ENI'ENDEZ BIEN EN GliNERAL? 
Avec mon man? Oui! C'est-a-dire qu'on a des .moments de creux, on a des moments, c'est 
pas toujouts evident, tu vols? Mats c'est pareil eh, mois je me suis faite ime raison.. Je dis 
bon de toute fa90ta nous sotnmes .maries. On dit que c'ctait, on a dit que c'etait pom: le 
meilleui: et pour le pire mais je crois que c'est plus pour le pirc que pout le txieillem:! 
(laughter) On a deux enfatits. .Ah? Moi c'est bon eh, comme je t'ai dit, je je vis eh? II 
m'e.mpeche pas de vivte, Moi si j'ai envie de voyager je voyage, si j'ai envie de pattk je pars. 
Moi, comme ma libette je Fai en contrepaitie, done je fais avec eh? C'est vtai que, ce qu'on 
se... C'est pareil eh, le petit cote faite pkisir a I'autre, penser que telle chose ferrsdt plaisir, 
9a, 9a leut txhappe, tu vois? (^a cxhappe aux .hommes, tu vois. Et puis moi uh, le moment 
j'ai piis conscience de cela bon moi maintenant uh, je fais avec. Voila je le fais pour moi-
meme et avec les enfants a cote, essayet de lent faire plaisir eh, c'est... Voila eh. Que Ixi sais 
eh, si c'est pour etre com.me nos parents, je crois on potte trop, elles ont, enfin, peut-etre 
meme apres, c'est-a-dite meme de la famille d'il y a de cela une vingtaine d'annees peut-etre, 
tu vois, on s'oublie, on a la tendance a s'oublier pour ne penser qu'a I'homme, toujours faite 
plaisit a cet homme. Lui acheter une chemise, lui acheter une pake de chaiissiu-es, qu'il y ait 
le retoui!, il n'y a pas de probleme. Mais c'est rate qu'il y ait le retoxxt. A un mometit dontie il. 
faut que tu prennes conscience! Que c'est bien beau de faice plaisit a I'autre, mais I'autre s'il 
n'est pas, s'il n'est pas sur la meme longuetir d'onde que toi c'est pas la peine! Tu 
comprends? Parce qu'on n'achete pas I'atnour, on n'achete pas 9a. C'est que tu aimes 
quelqu'un tu lui fais plaisir point final! Moi du motnent ou il n'y a pas 9a, pffl Ma vie 
continue eh? (laughter) 

29 

#41 age 64 non-migrant rethed agricultural married (not to 5 children 
laborer children's father) 

J'ai vu pas mal de miseres, eh? Qu'il faut se tenir. Des qu'on a con fiance en Dieu on arrive. 
C'est Dieu qui est tout C'est Dieu. Des qu'on FappeMe, il donne de la force, on arrive. 11 
faut appeler Dieu. 

#7 age 41 migrant advertising single (divorced) | 0 children 
ET POUR I'OI-MEME, EST-CE QUE TU ESPERES TROUVER UN AUTRE 
HOMME? 
Ah mais bien sur, quand meme. C'est pas bon qu'une femme soit seule. C'est pas, c'est pas, 
si! U,n autre honune. 
POU.R TE MARIER? 
Moi j'ai pe'Uf du maria.ge eh? Ma.is enfin uh. Si c'est quelqu'un de gentil, de siticere, et cetera, 
parce que moi je suis tres croyante. Done uh, je ctois en Dieux done je ne, je dis qu'il faut 
pas uh, trop se pxesser, se precipiter. Parce que souvent je me st.jis precipitee. Souvent je me 
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suis trompee. Done aujourd'lxui je ne precipite plus, j'attetids. Je ne ptmpite plus. Meilleure 
facon de commettre un echec c'est de se pi:ccipitej: je pense. II faut prendre son temps. 

31 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nurse's aid, separated (also 4 children 
fomfwnnaire?) widowed) (2 fathers) 

C'est que, il y a un true que j'ai fait que, uh, je suis tres croyante. Je suis tres croyante je stiis 
a I'evangile. C'est vfai il y a des ttucs qu'on peut pas faii-e. Mais uh, si un jour on sait jamiiis 
9a arrive que je rne ttouve un jour seule waiment, je sais pas ,moi, un jout que, je sais pas. La 
je peux pas vous repondte parce que je ne sais pas ma vie comment 9a va cite. Je ne sais pas 
men dcvStin, je sais rien du tout, Je ne sais pas. Mais pour le moment je peux pas faire ce que 
je veux parce que, tant que je suis encore mariec. Je suis pas separee, je suis pas divorcee de 
mon mati. Je dois respecter quand meme mon. mariage, avec la religion ou je suis je dois 
respecter. Je veux pas faire n'importe quoi non plus. Mais uh, conitne on dit le destin, je ne 
sais pas qu'est-ce qiie le destin m'a resewe. Je ne sais pas si je vais passer ma vie seule, ou si 
un jour je vais me retrouvcr rematiee, j'en sais rien. Je ne sais pas. Comme on dit c'est, je 
prends la vie comme 9a vient et puis c'est tout. (...) Oui, j'aurais bien aime, parce que c'est 
vrai seule c'est difficile eh. C'est dur la solitude. J'aurais bien aime trouver un botihomtne 
qui m'aime qui, quelqu'un qui me comprend, quelqu'un je pourrais finir ma vie avec. (...) 
Mais je laisse Dieu faif:e ses affaires, c'est Dieu qui decide si je dois avoir quelqu'un ou pas 
mais je laisse faire et puis. (...) Je pense que chaque personne a leur destin. Le jour n'est pas 
encore arrive pour moi. Bon j'ai peut-etre eu des hommes et sans plus, c'etait pas pour moi 
et puis uh, la \de continue comme ^a. Patfois il y a des moments je me dis mais pourquoi 
moi? Pom*quoi d'autres qui sont bien et puis d'autres, moi je me trouve uh, dans cette 
situation. 

32 

#44 age 66 non-migrant retired agriculmral married (not to 6 children 
laborer children's father) 

Ah non, les gens sont malhonnetes. Et puis quelquefois, les gens, les gens font ca, et puis 
quand tu pries, tu as confiance en Dieu tu pries, la personne va se retrouver dans un autre, 
dans un autre probleme, ils vont dire que c'est, vous avez fait quelque chose. Mais c'est par 
le Bon Dieu, le Bon Dieu est la, le Bon Dieu s'occupe de vous. Ah les gens sont 
malhonnetes, ils sont malhonnetes, malhotmetes. 

33 

#9 age 43 migrant medical professional single (divotced) j2diiidi-en 
Je pensais qu'un jour j'arriverais a m'invesdr, mais j'y crois plus. C'est difficile eh. Mais ils 
sont, ils savent pas ce que c'est que l't%alite. Pour eux Fhotnme est primordial. On n'est plus 
en ,A.£rique eh? 
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34 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement (Jhmiionnam) single (divorced) 3 children 
Un compagiion out mais, vous savez. Pendant toutes ces aiinees-la j'ai plutot, j'ai plutot ete 
seule. Oui je, j'ai plutot ete seule. J'aimetais bien. avoir ua compagtion mais des fois je dts, 
bon ben, s'il faut que 9a a'aille plus uh, n'aiUe pas au bout de quelque temps, a quoi bon? Et 
puis quand les annees montent aussi, on dk que, oui, on aurait bien aime avoir iin 
compagnon pour les vieux jours uh, c'est pas evident eh? C'est pas toujours evident. 

3S 

#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nurse's aid, separated (also 4 children 
fonctionnaire?) widowed) (2 fathers) 

Mon reve matntenant c'est uh, bon j'ai dit comme la vie est, comme je prends la vie co.mme 
ca vient mon reve maintenant c'est de voyaget. J'ai pas beaucoup de sous mais j'essaie de 
faire des economies, comme je suis partie, je suis patde en croisiete. (...) Je regrette pas 
quanc! meme de quitter la France, parce que si j'etais encore la-bas j'aui-ais pas pu faire tout 
ce que je fais maintenant. Alors j'ai fait les Caraibes, bon maintenant je sais que je connais 
les Caraibes. (...) Je veux faire que 9a, voyager. Mais quand meme on est bien, on est bien. 
Meme si on n'a pas d'homme qui nous embeUe (sic) je suis seule, je suis avec les enfants. Je 
fais des economies et puis je vais voyager. II n'y a que 9a a faire. C'est la belle vie. 

36 

27 migrant accounting temp | single (Eves with parents) 0 children 
Non, j'etais, je suis allee la c'etait pour passer mon bac, une fois que je I'ai eu je voulais 
rester pour preparer uh, continuer mes etudes dans le droit mais, ca n'allait pas tres bien, 
alors je suis retournee et... 
VOUS AVEZ CONTINUE VOS ETUDES ICI? 
Ah non, j'ai arrete. J'ai arrete. (...) En fait j'ai arrete mais maintenant je regrette, je regrette, 
eh? Parce que nioi j'aurais pu faire du droit. J'ai prepare un bac en comptabiUte et je n'aime 
pas trop le compta. Uh, ce que je voulais faire c'etait du droit alors, et maintenant je pense 
qu'il est trop tard. A mon age... (kughter) Non, maintenant c'est, il faut que, shht, que je 
travaiUe E. (...) Si je ptendrais des cours par correspondance, preparer mon diplome en, en 
droit. Moi ce que je voulais faire c'est secretaire juridique. ... Bon ben, qui sait, peut-etre 
qu'un jour que je vais realiser mon reve. 

37 

#37 1 age 35 

1 

non-migrant chUdcare 
worker 

s,ingle (living wiA uncle, jxist 
broke up with boyfriend) 

0 children 

QU'EST^CE QUE VOUS SOUHAITEZ POUR VOTRE AVENIR? 
Beaucoup de choses! Surtout, avoir ime maison deja. De trouver quelqu'un, qu'on vive 
ensemble. Et puis d'avoir, meme, je dis pas deux ou trois enfants mais meme unl (laughter) 
La ou c'est le beau coup eh, pour etre heuteux quoi. Mais un enfant 9a va eh. 
VOUS VOUIJiZ CONSTRUIRE UNE MAISON? 
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Oui ou bien lovier, peu impoite. Des qu'on est chcz soi, c'est I'essentiel. On a besoin d'aFoir 
son petit coin quoi, de dite qu'on est chez soi. On fait ce qii'on veut. Tant qu'on est chez les 
patents, les ondes, les tantes et tout, c'est pas evident. 

#46 age 23 non-migrant | unemployed new .mother common law 1 child 
EST-CE QUE 'IV AS D'AUT'RE REVES? 
Oui, bon )e voulais, comment dite, passer moii pexmis en ce moment mais (...) tl faut que je, 
comment on dit, loKque je tcouve uti. boo. travail, le perniis aptes. Bieii que mon copain a 
son peirmis, boo si jamais qu'il ii'est pas la bon je sais que j'ai mon petmis. Bon si jamais ma 
fille tombe tnakde bon je sais que j'ai tnon permis et c'est pas la peine de Fappeler et tout. 

39 

#42 age 26 non-migrant traditional single (Uves with mother, 0 chi.idren j 
dancer has boyfriend 1 

Je pense qu'il faut savoir gerei, je pense qu'il faut savoir geter, deja avoir une approcbe, 
c'est-a-dite, de de trouver un. travail, d'abord, c'est I'essentiel, de ttouver un ttavail et aptes 
de, de se trouver une petite maison juste pour le confort, et de vivre. De vivre, pjurce qu'on 
meurt trop vite. Voila. De vivte eii essayant de ne pas faire tiop de betises quand meme. 

.-10 

#24 age 29 non-mifflant construction foreman common law 1 cMd 
Non mais c'est vrai que c'est son opinion. Pourqiioi parce que, poutquoi il raisonne cotmne 
9a parce qiie il a ete eleve dans une famille ou mais, c'est c'est I'homme qui est dominant 
quoi. Bon a la limite I'liomme ne faisait meme pas la vaisselle et bon, tres protecteuf. II est 
entoure de de trois scEuts eh, done c'est pout 9a qu'il est un peu qu'il fait un peu I'enfant 
gate et puis bon il se il se croit tout permit. II se ctoit tout permit mais c'est vrai des fois je 
le regie bien souvent. Done les sortis entre copains j'avoue je suis pas trop d'accord, ou 
avant I'homme soitait il se permettait de sottit a tout va, comme comme il voulait en toute 
liberte, mais maintenant c'est pas toujours le cas. La la la femme elle dit a un moment 
"Stop." Bon, il y a quand mhne un minimum. Un minimum et bon uh, c'est vrai bon je 
pourrai prendre un exemple de la demiere fois pour iui faite comprendre certaines choses. 
Bon, c'est pas mon style mais bon a un moment doiine on peut lui dire, "Stop." J'ai du 
sortir le soit, je lui dis, bon, ecoute ce soir je sots et puis bon 9a sera comme 9a et sans 
toi. Parce que j'en ai marre de cette sitaation, toujours vouloit ub. uli faire comme il ve^it 
cette .liberte, bo,n, j'ai dit stop. Et il a comptis, il. a compris parce que bon, ,il m'attendait 
sagement a la maison (laughter), sagement a la maison inquiet, et arrivee a la maison, bon 
ecoute, je suis all.ee me coucber dkectement, pas un mot, moi je n'ai rien a dire a qui que cc 
soit et k: ien.demaiii, bon je atois qu'il a .retenu en quelque part la lecon. Done uh, c'est vtai 
qu'il a le droit de s'e.xpi:imer comme 9a, bon, parce que il sait bon, il s'exprime comme ga 
parce que .il salt quelque part, c'est vrai que je suis rebelle, je me laisse pas toujouts fiiire, 
.mais bon. il y a des fois oii bon je suis tellement fatigue que je ne dis ,r.ien et bon je laisse 
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fake et puis moi j'ai besoin d'mi peu, souffler, parce que bon uh, je suis un peu trop 
comprime et puis. II y a peut-ette aussi Fappairtement pas tres grand aussi, on n'a pas assez 
d'espace pour cette liberte, bon ah. tl, a le droit de s'exptimef coixune 9a .mais tu peases bien 
que je resserte les bouloiis assez souvent. 

41 

#38 age .53 non-migrant office custodian 
temp 

common law (with 
father of 1 child) 

4 children 

ELLES ONT T'OUTES LE Ml JME PERE? 
Non, j'ai ete marie. J'ai eu I'aine, j'etais mariee, je testais trois ans, 9a n'a pas tenu, je n'ai eu 
d'enfaiits avec uh, le pere, celui avec qui j'etais tnariee. J'ai fait deux enfants apres. Les deux 
derniers ont le meme pere. 
VOUS VOUS ETES MARIEE AVANT LE PREMIER ENFANT OU APRES? 
Apres le premier. 
ET LUI, CKIAIT IJi PERE...? 
Non, je n'ai pas fait d'enfants avec lui. fe sais pas. Si c'etait lui qui avait le probleme ou moi, 
pas moi parce qu'apres j'ai fait des enfants. Mais avec lui 9a n'a pas marche. 
IL Y AVAIT D'AUTRES PROBLEMES AVEC LUI A PART f;A? 
Oui, d'autre femmes. D'autres fenimes. II tiwaillait ensemble aA'^ec, quelqu'un eh, il etait 
avec cette personne. II n'a pas voulu laisser, alors j'ai dit toi qui choisis. Et cette personne 
etait mariee avec quelqu'un d'autre. Et moi j'ai mon caractere aussi. Je aime pas—je dirais 
que je suis une fille qui a ete elevee par ma grand-mk-e et les oncles les tantes, et j'etids 
gatee. 

42 

#2 age 35 migrant employment agent {fonctionnam) | married 1 child 
II y a des femmes battues, des femmes opprimees, mais 9a c'est, c'est parce que, peut-etre 
qu'eUes ont pas eu des dec1ic.s enfin, elles ont pas encore le declic pour reagir ou le courage 
pour reagir de se laisser dominer comme 9a parce que, justement le fait de sortir, de 
voyager, d'aller faire des etudes ailleurs quand on en a les moyens, de connaitre, d'avoir un 
reseau de relations. Bein, je pense que 9a permet de ne pas se laisser faire par les hommes en 
fait. Pour les femmes, 9a forge le caractere et c'est peut-etre, une femme reagit plus 
facilement dans des situations comme 9a. Enfin elle va pas se laisser faire, elle va pas se 
laisser ecraser par tm homme dans cette situation. Mais bon, c'est vrai que quand on a 
toujours vecu a la campagne, quand on est jamais sorti de sa campagne, on reproduit le 
meme schema, on a toujours le pere qui batte la mere. Quand eUe-meme elle trouve a se 
xnarier ou elle trouve un homme qui fait trois enfants et qui I'entiretieiit, bon bein, elle 
trouve normal, parce que, elle reproduit le meme schema, en fait elle a toxijours vecu 9a dans 
sa vi.e de jeune enfant, de jeutie fille, done ca lui semble, 9a lui semble normal. Parce qu'elle 
a pas contm autre chose. 
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43 

#27 age 30 non-migrant teacher (fimclimnaire) single 0 children 
Parfois on en a dans des bureaux, dans certaines administrations on peut avoir affaire a des 
hommes qui se ctoit trop, mi peu tmcho on dira eiitxe giiiliemets, mais qui ne font-—ou en 
quoi ils vont faire valoir la predominance d'homme, mais il faut savoir a avoir suffisamment 
de petso:nnalite pour leur faire comptendre que nous sommes des etres humains coinine 
eux. En fait je n'ai pas eu de difficultes en tant que femnie pour aller dans un bureau, bien 
au contraire. Une fois que Ton trouve quelqu'mi qui ait une certaitie predominance enfin 
que se fait passer pour quelqu'un de tres haut il faut rester soi-mem,e et, en rabaisset la 
discussion a un niveau egale. 

44 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid ifonctimmam?) single (divorced) 0 children 
Non, il aimait pas sortir. C'est un monsieur qui ne buvait pas, qui ne fumait pas, qui ne 
danser pas. C'etait un sobre. II etait sobre. Un sobre. Mais il aisnait les femines. II aimait les 
fenimes. Beaucoup. La femme qui etait son dada. Menie s'il avait ses mattresses mids il me, 
il m'avait, jamais j'avais eu I'occasion de voir qu'il avait une maiti:esse. Les gens disaient mais 
moi je n'avais jamais, je n'avais jamais vu. Mais la, quand j'ai ete. Quand j'ai ete chez ma 
belle scEur, quand j'ai su, j'ai ete cbez me belle-soeur et c'etait vtai. Et diurait peut-etre depuis 
un bon bout de temps et que moi je ne savais pas, j'etais pas au courant. Et la je n'ai pas pu 
accepter. Ah non, je n'ai pas pu accepter eh. Et puis on a, on a divorce. On a divorce. 
Quand j'ai fait 9a, j'ai, j'ai etc chez ma belle-soeur mettre de I'eau de javel dans le visage de sa 
maitresse. Qa lui a pas plu. 

45 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents. 0 children 
has boy friend) 

Les hommes en gen&al qui sont passes a la garderie c'est, ils sont problemariques parce 
qu'ils ont pas, ils ont pas tenu parce que (laughter) les femmes ont un caractere assez fort, 
lis n'ont pas tenu la route, ils n'ont pas tenu la route! C'est dommage parce que c'est, c'est 
important, comme je disais pour nous d'avoir des, un homme au moins un, qui travaiUe 
avec les enfants. Au moins qu'il. y ait les deux, les deux paroles, de Fhomme et de la femme. 

Cherche femme mute 30 a 50 serieuse non pretcieuse non autoritake. (t,e 97.2, 12 nov. 
2002, no. 784, p,31) 

47 

#16 age 42 migi'ant nurse | s,ingie 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daughter of #16) [ single 0 children 
#'16B: #16'8 brother age 38 non-migrant ] 

(#16B) Quand je regard autour de moi, les hommes ont change. Maintenant tu vas trouver 
beaucoup plus d'homnies qui vont s'interesser a faite la cuisine, des trues comme iga! 



(#16) Oui, patce qu'ils soiit obliges! 
(#17) lis sont obliges! 
(laughter) 
(#16B) Mais, n'importe comment— 
(#16) —lis veulent manger la! lis veuleiit manget! 
(#16B) Attends! Attends! Obliges ou pas, .ils out change, lis out change! 
(#16) lis veulent manger la, patce que, si k femme n'est pas la! 
(#17) 11 y a toujouis des hommes qui teftisent de faixe aussi eh? 
(#16) II y en a plein! 
(#16B) Oui, inais, ta regardes bien et— 
(#17) —C'est puree que la femme, se, s'impose. Efle impose sa facon de voir. Qn depend de 
sa mentalite aussi. Celui qui veut tester, qui va pas changer aussi. 
(#16B) lis ont beaucoup change. 
(#16) Le point c'est 9a, qu'ils out change par rapport a la femme. C'est la femme cpi, qui— 
(#17) —qui s'impose. 
(#16B) La societe a change. Oui mais c'est, c'est la femme. 
(#16) —qui fait chatiger le, Thomme, qui a change I'homme. lis sont obliges de suivre le 
mouvement, ne pas faire — 
(#17) Ne pas tomber! 

Chapter 3 

' H pas enc divorce la quat TB sit prof b phys souh. r F] la trent mine pr rel am et + ds 
discrt ps set s'abs. (L.e 97.2, 22 oct. 2002, no. 781, p..31) 

" H marie 40 ans genereux cherche petite amie mince et sensuelle pour sorties et + si 
affmites. Venale s'abstenir. (Le 97.2, 24 sept. 2002, no. 777, p.31) 

' H d'affaire 60 atis recherche femme 45/50 ans bien presentee conservee serieuse aide 
voyage plaisirs. (Le 97.2, 28 nov. 2001, no. 734, p.29) 

Crsiere Dcbre 02 qUe JF vdrait m'accompagner ts frais payes. (Le 97,2, 22 oct. 2002, no. 
781,p.31) 

#4 ___ aM 41 non-migrant educator {fomlimmairi) single _ j 0 children 
Par exemple, j'ai perdu ma montre. Et ce matin je disais, "Ah, j'ai perdu ma montre, j'ai plus 
de m,ontte et tout." Et uae femme qui travaille, qui, "Utie belle femme comme toi n'a que te 
faire payer une montre pat un mec." Et moi 9a m'a choque, alors que 9a ne choque pas un 
bon nombre de femmes. Et c'est une femme qui est enseignaiite comme moi qui tn'a dit 9a. 
(...) Tu as des femmes qui, pour elles, I'honmie c'est un moyea de gagner sa vie quoi. EUes 
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en ont tin ou deux, c'est ce qu'on appelle la prostitution.. C'est tres devcloppe id. Et ca se 
produit meme avec des fettu.Ties mariees parfois. Elles sont niariees, tnais comme leiir mati 
ne leur permet pas d'avoir ime cectaine clxose, elles ont un. amant qui foumit, uh, eHe 
montre ati mati, bon. 

6 

"#2lTlige^0 migrant landscaping foreman {fimciionnairi) married 2 children 
#22 age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid single 1 child 

(#22) II y a pas longtemps j'ai enterfe iin, un cousin, un cousiti qui est mott il y a pas 
longtemps, et chez tm tante, j'ai des grandes cousinea, ime cousiiie de 57 ans qui etait 
separee de son mati, ils etaient pas divorces ils se sont revenus ensemble, mais il etait parti 
avec une jeune femme de 22 ans. II est .reste qiiclqucs annees avec elle et puis il est tevmn 
avec sa .femme. Et, ils etaient en ttain de piu:ler, j'etais en train de parier avec mes cousities, 
et eux, entte eux les hommes etaient en ttain, de pader et ma petite soeur s'est mise a 
ecotiter. Alors elle dit a ma cousine, "Ecoutes ce que ton mati dit", alo.ts il dit uh, uh, "Pa 
prenn jeun femn, il faut pas prendre de jeune femme parce que, se de gen merd, parce qu'eUe te 
demande des sous, il faut payer le loyer, il faut t'occuper de la voiture, il dit "Ah oui. mais, 
les jeunes femmes m.aintenant cherchent de I'assurance. ,I.ls aiment biens les vieux. Des 
personnes d'un certain age comme nous." Alors il park mais il se rendait pas compte qu'on 
ecoutait, il racontait ce que ces hommes-la qui ont cleja de grands enfants disent. lis 
cherchent de jeunes femmes de 25 ans. Des jeunes pour les valoriser. 
(#21) VoHa. 
(#22) Mais, en meme temps 9a dexdent une crise parce que, il faut leur donner— 
(#21) —la voimre! 
(#22) La voiture, s'occuper de la voiture. 
(#21) Les bijoux! 
(#22) Les bijoux! 
(#22) + (#21) : Les sorties! 
(#21) Et la maisoti! 
(#22) Ek puis payer le loyer! 
(laughter) 
(Three-year-old daughter of #22 yells out from across room) Fit le chauffe-eau! 
(laughter all atouiid) 
(#22) Ah mais oui! L'eau chaude eh? 
(#21) ,Ah mais surtout qxie tu peux trouver 9a facHement. 
(#22) Alors il y a un autre, un autre, qui tajoute, un autre cousin mais, des gens deja d'une 
cinquantaine d'annees eh, cjui dit uh, "Ah tu as n'~~tu n'as qu'aller voir ime pute eh, moi 
j'en ai marre avec les jeunes fiUes, elles te bouffent tous tes sous, alors uh, tu n'as qu'aller 
voir une pute tu la paies ses 200 francs ses 200 francs et elle n'a pas ton numero de 
telephone, elle ne t'appelle pas chess toi, tu ne paies pas de loyer, tu ne paies pas le garagj.st:e, 
tu ne paies pas le loyer ni le telephone!'" Parce que tout, tout c'est .Onance avec les jeuxies 
femmes. C'est-a-dite, c'est bien pour eux d'avoir une jeune femme! Mais ce que 5a leur 
coute! Elt en .meme temps ils ne peuvent pas s'en passer. lis se font tous prendre eh? 11 y en 
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a deux ou trois qui se sont seprnes ou divorces, mais eux, ils sont tevenus ensemble mais 
boa. II a eu de cheveux blatxcs arec celle-Ia eh? II est tevemi avec sa femme. (laughter) 

#19 age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
Mais il y en a beaucoup qui out des maisons, qui out des trues, qui oat des belles voitutes 
patce qu'eii fin de compte la societe eii Martinique, la societe aiitillaise, il faut avoit de beUes 
choses. Ca, je sais pas si tu as remarqiie. Les getis aiment les be.lles choses, les belles 
voitutes, belle ci, belle 9a. Ou bien, souvent tu as des gem qu'ils out des vetUes maisons, 
avec une belle voiture devant. (...) Mais tu vols, parce que, rantillsiis il feut que tout soit 
pour raontter. (...) Id c'est le cote materiaUste. Id ils sont tres matetiaUstes. C'est 9a les 
x\ntilles. 

#3 age 40 migrant teacher (Jbmlionnaire) married j 2 children 
Par exemple, enfin au niveau de k mentalite des gens, leurs famous de voir les choses uh, 9a 
me paraissait, les gens me paraissaient plus fermes, plus, plus botncs quoi. (...) C'est, les 
gens, les gens etaient moins ouverts je trowe, une petite mentalite uh uii peu materialiste et 
tres m'as-tu vu et des choses comme 9a. En revenant on le A^t davantage que cjuand on est 
pas parti. (...) 11 y avait quelque chose par exemple qui m'avait firappe, c'etait que quand 
j'etais revemie, j'avais constate que les gens faisaient tres attention a ce que disent les autres. 
Ce que je ne percevais pas du tout avant de partir. Eh? Le grand dira-t-on. C'etait quelque 
chose qui, que, avant de partir je le percevais pas du tout, non. Et en revenant oui. Je vois 
meme, bon il faut faire attention a ce que vont dire les gens. 11 faut, ce genre d'attttude, la 
c'etait quelque chose qui me chagtinait beaucoup moi. J'ai pas du tout aime, jusqu'a 
maintenant c'est quelque chose qui me plait pas du tout. 

#36 age 27 | migrant accounting temp single (Uves with parents) 0 children 
Je connais pas mal de femmes qui aiment les bijoux et tout 9a, moi 9a me dit rien du tout 
eh. ... Tu as pas remarque que les antillaises aiment beaucoup les bijoux et... elles aiment 
s'habiUer et tout. Moi, 9a me dit rien du tout. C'est vrai que les gens que je rencontre disent 
que je suis simple et tout. J'aime bien ma simpHcite. Je crois qu'il y a mieux a faire avec son 
argent que s'acheter des bijoux pour se faire voir, quoi. Pour se montrer. 

JF jolie 37 ans type indicn mariee mince ch h metro 50 ans b niv soc tres genereux marie 
discret pt me gater, voyager et moments caltns. (I..e 97.2, 14 mar.s. 2001, no. 697, p.27) 

#9 I age 43 j migrant j tnedical pt:ofessional single (divorced) 2 cMldren 
Je pense pas du tout je pourrais trouver (un homme) ici. Ah par contre tu peux trouver des 
hommes maries. N'importe quel m,ec, il serait tres flatte que je vienne avec lui. Tu vois? 
Mais, en gardant sa femme, en gardant... Quel interet? 
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#48 age 67 migratxt retired nurse's aid {fonctionnaire?} single (divo,rced) 0 children 
Et uh, il ne I'avait pas demande de fake Fenfant poiit lui eh? II ne Fa jamais demande de 
faite Fenfant pour lui. C'est elle qui voukit faite son enfant, patce que, depuis le jour qu'il 
dit qvie 9a va pas awe sa fetmne, que sa fetnme a maitres, sa femme part, sa fetnmc revient, 
sa fettime passe deux joujcs dehoi's. 11 ne divorce pas avec sa femme pourtaiit. II est toujouts 
chcz lui. Au lieu de divotrcet au contraite M construit des studios, a cote de sa maison pour 
pouvoit louec. Je lui dis, bientot ta fille ira a Fecole. II t'avait promis d'ajouter deux, de 
couper la terrasse et d'ajouter deux pieces pour toi. Profits-en pendant que le gats ttavaille 
pout lui dire, "Eh! Tu m'avais dit que tu allais faire 9a, 9a, 9a, et il est temps! Parce qu'elle 
gran dit, une fois qu'elle seta a Fecole, il me faudra une chanibre poixt elle!" liUe dors dans la 
cliambre de sa miite. Ptofits-en! 11 a dit qu'iJ, n'est pas encore pret J'avais dit encofe, "Tu. 
crois que le papa va tester tout le temps avec toi? Ix jour qu'il va trouver une fille, parce que 
le gars il a besoin d'une fetnine pour sortie. Et elle, elle, elle voulfdt faire son enfant. EUe a 
voulu faire un enfant Parce que dans la tete de ces gens-la, faire un enfant, c'est tout, 

48 ans H sensible, sentimental cherche femme setieuse poiir relation durable et discrete. 
(Martinique Hebdo, 19 nov. 2002, no. 184, p. 4) 

14 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman (fonctionnaire) married 2 childi:en 
#22 age 36 non-migrant teacher's aid single 1 child 

(#21) Et m sais, plus un homme a des femmes, plus il est content. Et il y a beaucoup de 
femmes aussi, je n'incnmine pas Fhomme, aussi la femme. II y a beaucoup de femmes qui 
font tout pour ^al Qui font tout pour 9a! Pour brisei les menages et puis uh bon uh— 
(#22) Oui, c'est une assurance, une assurance, uh il va me donner ce dont j'ai envie. II va 
pas me faire chiet parce qu'il a une femme, il va rentrer chez lui, et bon, il y aura que les 
sorties, les bons cotes quoi. 
(#21) Les bons cotes que, que, Fautre peut lui donner, et le mauvais uh, c'est pour sa 
femme. C'est-a-dire qu'il va renti'er tout grogneur uh, fatigue uh. Tout ce qui est sottie c'est 
pour uh, c'est pour elle. II va tout faire pour avoir les bons moments eh? 

15 

#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospital worker, married 3 children 
fomtionnami) 

EST~CE QUE I/HDMME ANTIIUVIS PEUT EVOLUER? EST^CE QU'II. A 
EVOLUE? ' 
Est-ce qu'il a evolue? II teste toujouts parcil eh? Mais, ils acceptent pas que la femme, des 
qu'il y a quelque chose, quelque c'est la femme qui a tort. La femme partte avec un autre, un, 
homme parti avec une autre, c'est la femme qu'on critique mais 9a sera jamais Fhomme. La 
feiiiiiie est avec un horotne marie. Evidemment qu'on critique jamais Fhomme, c'e.st la 
femme. La femme Fa vole. 
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#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospital worker, married 3 children 
fonctmnmin'?) 

Oui mais, les hommes par contte sont, critique beaucoup les femmes. (...) Parce que, eux 
de leur cote, avant les, rhomme aiitiUais tres coureur de jupons. Ixs hommes allaient de 
droit a gauche. Et conitne maintenant ils voient que la femme, que autaiit tie se gme pas 
aussi a faire ca, c'est pourquoi ils critiquent quoi. Parce qu'ils se genaient pas s'ils avaient, ils 
av^aieiit utie femme, une femme, ils sent en maison avec ime femme 9a, pout aller, a Toic 
ailleurs quoi. Comme on dit il y a plus de femmes que dlxommes, et le plus souvent les 
hommes, les hommes ont deux ou ttois femmes dehors, alors ce qui fait que, c'est pourquoi 
ils out du mal a accepter, I'evolut—c'est qu'ils critiquent beaucoup les femmes. Parce que 
pour eux les fautes sont toujoufs des femmes. Parce que les femmes en bavaient beaucoup 
avant. 

17 

#26 age 41 non-migrant accountant | common law 1. child 
VOUS SORTEZ ENSEMBI.E? 
Oui, enfin quand je dis, des sorties, c'est on a des soirees. 
EST-CE QU'II. SORJ' SEUL RARFOIS AVEC CES COFAINS? 
Mais si, attends attends attends. Mon mari, je suis k femme qui est a la maisoti mais 9a veut 
pas dire qu'il a pas d'autres femmes eh? Done il sort, oui. Tu sais il faut quand mane, laisser 
les gens hbres, bon. Moi j'ai pas teUement I'occasion de sortir mais bon, je sors aussi. 
Poutrquoi parce que bon moi j'ai mon fils tu vois, meme durant I'annee scolaire c'est pas 
toujours evident de de sortir, mais bon si j'ai quelque chose je sors. Mon maii, bon. Tu sais, 
les hommes le week-end eh, le vendredi soir le samedi soir attention eh, s'il y a rien a la 
maison de prevu bon ben to penses bien qu'il sort eh? II va s'atmiser. Oui. 

18 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (fonctionnaire) married 2 cUldten 
Uh, mon pere et ma mere maries, lis avaient eu, ils ont eu cinq enfants. Bon mon pere est 
aussi quelqu'im qui a eu beaucoup d'enfants a I'exterieur, comme on, appelle un petit 
com-em: de jupons—tu connais, un coureur de jupons? (...) Done, c'est c'est pratiquement 
ma mere eh qui nous a eleve eh, qui a joue le role de pere et de mere. 

19 

#45 age 25 non-migrant unemployed couple (with child's fatlier, but 1 child 
new mother lives with mother) 

lit puis mon frere a huit enfants. (laughter) Mon frere a huit enfants! C'est wai que ca Biit 
ht'mttc a nos jours d'avoit autaiit des enfaafcs! Ah oui Mais c'est pas avec la meme femme. 
C'est un chaud lapin done uh, il court partout. 
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#34 age 66 non-migrant retired factc irj' foreman single (partner died) 3 cliildren ] 
Kr VOS, VOS PARENTS ETAIENT MARIES? 
Oui, ovii, oui. lis etaient tnaties. 
DONG, VOUS AVIEZ LES DEUX PARENTS A LA MAISON? 
Ah la, a un moment dotme uh, .men pete etait (makes swishing sound as if to say fathet 
going all around), un peu partout tout ca, mais cjuand meme. 9a matchait. Ma famille etait 
ttes soudee. 
EST-CE QUE VOTRE PERE AVAH' D'AUTRES ENFANTS? 
Oui, oui, oui. Si, si, si. Oui. 
EV VOUS AVEZ DE CONTACTE AYEC EUX? 
Oui, uh. Pas beaucoup, eh? Pas beaucoup. Mais j'ai eu de contacte avec tili, avec une seule. 
(...) Sept enfants, il a eu sept enfants dehors. Et ce qui est emb&ant, aucuu des enfants n'a 
pas ete reconnu. II n'y avait pas de, en ce temps-la c'e.st pas comme maiatenant Maintenant 
le pere pent reconnaitre ses enfants sans que la femme matiee dise quoi que ce soit Mais en 
ce temps-la c'etait pas 9a. On chetchait pas tout cela. Alors. 
ET gA A CREE DE PROBLEMES ENTRE,.. 
Qui, entre Maman et nion pete, au oui, beaucoup de problemes. Si, si, si, si. Beaucoup de 
problemes. 

#7 age 41 mif>rant | advertising single (divorced) 0 children 
Mais deja les tapports uh, que ma maman avait avec mon papa, uh je sais pas, je sais pas si, 
bon mon papa c'efciit quelqu'un qui, qui appreciait les femmes aussi. On n'en a pas souffett, 
nous les enfants eh, pafce que mon pere c'etait quand meme quelqu'un qui faisait la part des 
choses eh. II avait sa vie a rextetieut, mais, quand il rentxait a la maison il oubliait la vie qu'il 
avait d'exterieur parce que c'est ses enfants et sa famiOe, c'etait quand meme tees important 
pour lui. Ma mere, mane si elle ne faisait pas d'liistoire par rapport aux autres femmes, je 
pense qu'elle avait uh, uh, qu'eUe le savait, mais elle n'avait jamais voulu en parler. Parce 
qu'elle savait, de toute fa9on ce que mon pere, ce que mon pere construisait avec elle. (...) 
Moi je dirais que ma mere a accepte sans le dire, sans le dire parce que c'etait domaine des 
choses secretes, les rapports entre homme et femme, et on en parlait beaucoup moins. (...) 
Avant c'etait, les, il y avait beaucoup de respect vis-a-vis de la femme. Meme si uh, on peut 
penser qu'ua homme, meme s'il avait plusieurs femmes, uh, manque de respect a sa femme, 
et pouftant, c'etait pas le cas, Mon grand-pere avait plusieurs femmes. Mais, il avait un 
grand, beaucoup d'amout et de respect pour ma grand-mere. Et, et les femmes, ses 
mattresses exterieures, ne, ne telcphonsdent pas, bon il y a pas de telephone mais on ne 
venait pas embeter la femme. 11 y avait quand meme uh, unc, on tenait pour acquis, le fait 
qu'un homme avait plusieuts femmes. Et il respectait sa femme et sa famille. Que 
m,aintenant uh, pas du tout quoi. Maintenant uh, une ma^txessc ou phiaicuts maittesses vent 
uh, aller embeter peut-&re une femme chez elle, qui se voyait peut-etre moins avant. 11 y 
avait cette liberte de mceurs, elle est restee la meme, c'est-a-dire riiomtne a toujours voulu 
avoir plusieuts femmes, uh, mais, uh les femmes, maitcesses, n'acceptent pas le fait de rester 
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a la maison assise a ne tien fake toute en pensant que I'homme est chez iui avec ses enfants 
uh, et cetera. Non, c'est plus pare,il. C'est-a-dke que Fhomtne fait; .moins respecter sa fandlle. 
Et puis il n'a pas le choix patce que la femine elle a evolue entre temps. Avant ,1a femme ne 
ttavaillait pas, ma maman elle travaillait pas. Done elle etait uli, un petit peu, uh dependante 
de son maii. 

#28 early 50s tmstaiit therapist | single (divotced) 3 childten 
Mais ITiomtne aatillais ne sc tiaite jamais pour son foyer. C'est tres rare. Tres tres tare. J'ai, 
jamais eu d'hoimiie, qui vient me dke, "J'ainie ma femme, je veux pas qu'eUe ait un ajiiant 
ou qu'elle parte, mon foyer va a la derive." Jamais. lis disent, "Qa va pas. Je me sens mal." 
lis presentent I'affaire en disant, boo, "Ma femme, je I'aime beaucoup, je voudtais garder 
mon foyer"? Non. lis veuient avouer toujours qu'ils ont une nuiittesse a cote, oiii, ou uh, 
bon, c'est elle qui a tort, elle n'aime pas tnes parents—uh c'est toujours le meme refrain. 
Mais c'est plutot les femmes qui, qui s'interesse a la remise en question de leur foyer. Parce 
que la femme est plus sensible, elle vouckait plus du stable. 

#25 age 40 0 migrant admimstfative assistant i^mdumnaiti) tnafried 2 cliikken 

financierement j'ai un salake plus elevee que lui, done si tu veux il y a ce petit cote deja 
desequilibre, qui fait qu'il peut pas non plus ttop s'imposer vis-a-vis de moi, tu vois? Done 
j'ai pu uh, mais sans que ce soit uh, comment te dire, pesant, sans que 9a soit mechant. 

24 

#9 age 43 migrant medical professional single (divorced) 2 children 
II faut que le mec soit, pas assez macho et pas assez orgueilleux pour accepter. Que on soit 
egalite. Je travaille comme toi, je suis exactement comme toi! Je touche meme plus d'argent 
que toi. Je vais pas fake plus haut! (...) Je pense, je crois ne pas etre la seule. Quand une 
femme est trop uh, cultivee, trop, intelligente, les homines n'aiment pas. Tu vois? (...) Les 
hommes n'acceptent pas d'etre au-dessous d'elle. D'abord financierement. (...) lis acceptent 
pas. Le macho antillais. Aiors le mien m'a fait semblant de ne pas etre comme ^a, mais il 
I'etait au fond. Tant que j'etais d'accord avec ce qu'il disait, parfait. lit puis a partk du 
moment oti j'ai commence a ne pas etre d'accord, et la seule chose qu'il avait apptis c'etait la 
violence. II peut pas etre plus fort que moi done il m'a tape. 

2S 

#47 age 29 non-migrant unemployed single (has boyfriend, 2 children 
new mother lives alone with children) 

Pour moi c'est, un couple, vivre avec qaelqu'ufi, il faut, i! y a hi confiance miitueile, il faut sc 
decouvre. 11 faut se, qu'on cherche a se comprcndre, quand il y a un probleme, qu'on se le 
dise. (...) Moi j'aimerais avoir une vie comme 9a, bien, comme 9a avec quelqu;—vivre avec 
quelqu'un. Enlever un peu les copains. Parce que quand ,il y a des copains parce que, ici je 
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sais pas si vous coiinaissex les martiniqiiais, ils aiment trop les copairis. C/a c'est, c'est pas 
bien, (;;a detruit un couple deja, avoir les copains, tu sors du travail et tu vas TOir les copains. 
Ah la, la non. Moi j'aimerais avoir quelqu'un qui soit tout le temps, nioi je suis, je suis tres 
collante. (laughter) (...) Je suis ttes coUaiite, avoir moii, mec A MOI, mes enfants, ma petite 
famiUe a moi deja. Avoir toa petite famille a moi. (...) Lorsqu'il sera avec les copains, non. 
(...) Parce que tu sors du tiravail, il sort du travail. Peut-etre qu'il va aller voir les copains. Le 
samedi, au lieu le week-end on sort poui: aller a une fete-—un tour a la plage ou bien autre 
part, je sais pas, partir dans le sud, "Mais non, le samedi je vais voir les copains. Ditnaiiche 
je suis pas la." Non, moi je suis pas d'accord. Ah moi, si ca m'atrive, non, non, non. Moi je, 
non, je voudrais pas me laisser faixe non plus. Non, Si je vis avec, si on vit ensemble, on vit 
ensemble. Soit tu vis avec moi, ou tu vis avec tes copains. Et, 9a s'arrete la. 

26 

#34 age 66 non-migrant retired facttvry foreman single (partner died) 3 children 
EEe (sa s(Eur) est seule chez elle avec son mart. EUe vient ici, parfois eUe passe la jouroee ici, 
parfois si son mari sort, parce que le rnari, son .mari a beaucoup de copains, eh? Alors la le 
maii sort, le mari la depose ici, il la laisse ici avec moi, elle reste ici avec moi, elle passe la 
jom-nee, et puis apres le soir son mari vient la cliercher. 
ET QUAND VOniE MARI ETAIT jA, IL RAISAIT (;A, AUSSI? IL SORTAIl' AVEC 
SES COPAINS? 
Qui, il sortait avec ses copains, parfois je sortais avec lui. I,x>rsque je sortais avec lui c'est 
lorsqu'il partait on allait danser, on aUait, alors comme 9a on sortdt. Parce que je n'allais pas 
au bal seule. II etait toujours avec moi. On allait au bal tout ca, si c'est en fainille, pendant le 
Camaval, tout ca on sortait. Ah oui, oui. Et puis comme je ne me laissais pas monter sur les 
pieds non plus, c'est, "Soit tu sors je sors et bien" pas question, eh? C'est pourquoi je vous 
avais dit que 9a serait pas facUe que j'ai quelqu'xin a la maison. Parce que "Si tu sors je sors." 
(laughter) Alors les hommes n'acceptent pas ca. Ah non, non, non. Les antiilais n'aime pas 
9a du tout du tout, ,La femme doit toujours tester a la maison et puis Thomme sort. Non, 
non, non!... (...) Je n'aurais pas accepte 9a, pas du tout. 

27 

#20 early 5()s migrant business cErector married 2 children 
La plupart des hommes qui va avec une fille c'est parce que ils veuient plus! Toujouts plus! 
Parce qu'Us voient les copains, les copains en ont, et puis ils veuient faire pareil, Voila. C'est 
ca la mentalite antiilais homme ici en Martinique. (...) Mais comme ils sont coxmne 9a et puis 
ils ont des copains qui courent, alors 9a les incite, 9a les incite a dire, "Tiens. Pourquoi tu 
vas pas aiUeurs, il y a des jeunes filles," voila 9a reste qtie, mcme si c'est pour un petit 
moment, et puis ca s'arrete la. Mais ils ont tout le temps ca dans la tete. Eh? tout le temps, 
tout le temps 9a dans la tete. 
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#9 age 43 migrant medical pi'ofessional single (divorced) 2 chikketi 
Pacce que mon inari travaillait a EDF, c'etait un foiictioniiaire id. (...) II etait deja divorce, il 
avait deja trois, uh, il avait deja qiiatre filles, eh. Done divotce, quatte fiUes, mais il m'a dit 
apres eli? (laughter) II m'a pas dit tout de suite, .il m'a pas dit tout de stiite! 

29 

#35 age 25 non-migrant factory worker couple (unmarried, Uves pregnant 
with parents) 

C'est pas le premier jouf qu'ils te disent k verite eh? Pour 9a les antillats... p£fl (...) Quanc 
ils disent toujoiirs pas la verite au debut tout 9a, apres on apprend et tout 9a. Nonmlement 
on apprend—nous les martiniquaises on apprend a connaitre les hommes avant de faire un 
true seriexix avec lui parce que, ils sont souvent des menteurs, alors la. lis sont pas tous 
pareils quand menie. II faut chetcher patfois mais, le bon eh? 

#36 ag;e 27 migrant accounting temp single (lives with parents) 0 children 
Qu'est-ce que ne marche pas avec les hommes alors? 
ILS ONT TOUS DES COPINES DE^Al 
Ah ben moi aussi justement! 
II.S DISENT PAS QUP:--™ 
Voila, justement, c'est 9a aussi ca m'embete aussi ce que fait que je me mefie un petit peu 
d'eux. Lorsqu'il va raconter n'importe quoi, parfois je rencontre un et que je suis sure qu'il 
est, il dit c|u'il n'est pas marie moi je dis, c'est sur pout moi c'est quelqu'un qui est marie et il 
me dit cju'il peut fiiire plein de choses pour moi, m'acheter des tmcs, m'amener au 
restaurant, mais je dis 9a m'interesse pas. (laughter) Pour la plupart ils ont leurs copines. Et 
9a me dit rien du tout de sortir avec quelqu'un qui a deja sa copine, sa femme, meme ses 
enfants. (...) On ne peut se fier a persomie. Ah mais les hommes maintenant il faut pas se 
fier. (...) On peut pas faire confiance a quelqu'un a 100%. Aujourd'hui c'est tout beau tout 
nouveau et puis demain uh, ils te laissent tomber, ils ont ime maitresse, et puis. 
JE SAIS PAS SI C'EST MIEUX D'E'lllE LA FEMME AITITREE OU D'ETllE LA 
Mi\iTRIiSSE! 
Le mieux serait d'etre une femme ceHbataire eh? (laughter) Sincerement. Puisque, pout la 
plupart ils disent qu'ils n'ont pas copine ou bien ils n'ont pas de femme et puis uh, ils sont 
en train de mentir quoi. Tout ce qu'ils veulent c'est, avoir des relations, avoir ime 
maitresse quoi. Et puis une fois tu es rentree dedans c'est difficile d'en sortir. Moi j'en 
connais pleines, pleines de femmes qui, qui sortent avec des hommes maries, moi je ne les 
juge pas mais, moi je ne veux pas, je tie veux pas de 9a. Moi je me suis toujours dit que je 
vais etre la premiere dans le ca'ur d'un homme, pas la deuxieme. 
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#9 age 43 niig:rant medical professional single (divorced) 2 children 
En, plus id ce qui est embetiint c'est: que, toute k societe est pour les hommes. Paxcc? que, ils 
ttientent et cetera, mais c'est pas mal vu par les autres. C7est normal piurce que c'est un 
homme, tu vois? Tu vois par esemple, tu vols ton voisin avec uh, uiie bonne femme qui est 
pas sa femme, dans uti autxe eadroit, a la limite il te force toi a mentit. Pacce que ta vas pas 
lui dire—tu vois? Moi j'ai eu pas mal de, soi-disaiit des filles qui etaient mes amies qui 
savaient que mon maii av^ait, et qui m'ont pas dit. II y a une a qui j'ai dit, "Mais tu n'es pas 
mon ainie! Tu ne peux pas ne pas m'en avoir averti! Tu savais et tu tn'a pas did Tu n'est pas 
mon anaie!" J'ai dit, "Non, je suis desolee, je t'ai considere comtne une aniie comme tons 
les gens, mais tu n'es pas une ami.e. On le dit a une aniie." 

32 

#44 age 66 non-migrant retired agricultural miirried (not to 6 children 

^ laborer cliildren's father) 
justement j'ai une fiUe la, qui aimait un gat^on. La personne est tout le temps id avec die. 
Et puis, la seinaine derniere qu'elle apprend que le gar a une autre personne. La personne 
est meme enceinte. L/a personne attend un bebe. La personne elk est enceinte de trois tnois, 
Quand elle a, die a dit 9a au gar, le gar a dit non que c'est pas vrai. II est menteur, menteur, 
menteur. 11 dit non, que c'est pas vrai. Alors je lui ai dit, de finir avec ga, de le laisser 
tranquille, de finir avec 5a. "Tu es une bdle jeune fille, tu vas trouver quelqu'un d'autre." (...) 
Maintenant eEe me dit, "Je crois que matnan, je vais aimer personne." Parce que, c'est pas 
facile. (...) Tu es deja habituee avec lui, tu te sens, tu as m as plus de force parce que tu as 
quelqu'un. Et ptiis si la personne te laisse comme 9a, c'est mon, mon Dieu, tu sens que tu as 
tout perdu. C'est pas facile. 

Grande F de 47 ans, cadre, grandes qualites de coeur et de communication, bon niveau 
intellectuel, tres franche, souhaite rencontrer un H grand, Jibre, profil en rapport, n'ayant 
rien a caclier, bien dans sa tete, motive par une relation de qualite, basee sur la confiance et 
le respect. (Martitiique Hebdo, 19 nov. 2002, no. 184, p, 4) 
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#40 0
0
 

migrant housewife/student common law 2 children 
LE PERE, IL EST ASSEZ PRESENT A LA MAISON? 
Si, oui. Oui. Lorsqu'il sort du travail il est a la maison, oui. II me donne un coup de main 
quoi. II me donne un coup de main, lorsque je suis avec la plus grande, lui il est avec la 
petite, si je suis avec la petite lui il s'occupe de la plus grande. Oui. Et le week -end on essaie 
de sortir le maximum. 
ENSEMBIJi? 
Oui. On va au bord de la met, on fait des—en ce moment il j a le mai de St. Pierre. Alors 
on essaie de sortir pour que les enfants dccouvrent un peu ce qu'il y a. 
EST-CE QUE VOUS' AVEZ DES CONFLl'I'S PAR RAPPORT AUX I'ACHES 
MENAGERES? 



Non, on s'entraide. Lui, comme moi j'aime pas trop fake la cuisine, et Uii il aime bien fake, 
alots le week-end c'est lui qui lait la cuisine. Et moi je fais men tnenagc. Pout conflits 
menages, non. 
ET C'EST VOUS QUI FAIT lA CUISINE PEND,A,NT LA SEMAINE? 
Oui. Quek|uefois le soit, s'U. .centre tot du travail et il a envie peut-ette une quiche ou une 
tarte, il se met a fake, (laughter) Moi 9a me derange pas. Non, de ce cote-la j'ai pas de 
ptoblemes. On s'entend, on essaie de s'entendre tous les deux quoi. Parce qu'on dit dans un 
couple c'est 9a qu'il y a. Pas parce que la femme doit obligatoirenient faite le 
menage, s'occuper des enfants, non. C'est les deux. 
ET IL PARTICIPE DANS L'EDUCATION DE L'ENFANT AUSSI? 
Ah oui. Old. Pout 9a, oui. II n'y a den a dire. II s'occupe des enfants. 
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#2 age 35 migrant employment agent {fonctionnain) married 1 child 
J'ai des femmes qui travaiDent avec moi qui me disent que elles ont, en particulier une, 
qu'elle a du tnal avec son mari parce que, elle ti'est pas matiee depuis longtemps, mais, on 
sent que son mari c'est, le gar9on qui a ete eleve vraiment dans du coton, uh, la maman 
faisait tout pour lui. Et qitand il arrive il se deshabille, laisse ses vetements trainer, c'est la 
maman qui passe ramasser apres, qui hre les vetements, qui repasse, qui range se.s affaires. 
Enfin, completement assiste quoi. lit elle a du mal parce que, eUe s'attendait pas a 9a, et elle 
m'a dit que elle ramasse tout et met dans la poubelle. Eit quand elle a fait 9a deux fois il lui a 
dit, "Mais qu'est-ce que ta fais" et tout. lille a dit, "Non, mais je suis pas, je suis pas la pour, 
pom* 9a. Ta mere t'a eleve comme 9a mais elle a mal fait de t'elever comme ca parce que, U 
faut que to sois responsable. Tu es adulte, done tu dois pouvok t'occuper de tes affakes, 
aussi bien que )'en occupe des miens. C'est normal." 
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#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman (fonctionnaire) married 2 children 
Non, il (I'homme antiUais) ne va pas le faire, 9a ne, c'est pas inne. fit c'est toute une 
education qui a change bon. C'est pas de sa faute mais c'est education. Bon, c'est vrai que 9a 
a tendance a changer enormement mais, c'est dans education les femmes, la cuisine, et les 
hommes, bon ben c'est le bricolage, done maintenant 9a commence a changer, mais. C 'est 
pour 9a je dis que je suis assez, pas assez severe avec les enfants mais, je dis aux enfants qu'il 
faut tiu'ils apprennent a tout faire parce que, si tu, tu ne peux pas compter sur quelqu'un 
comme 9a, quand tu vas pMtir faire tes etodes eh ben quand tu as ttouve 9a i! faut 
apprendre a geter tout 9a. A fake ton linge, a repasser, a, il faut savoir c'est quoi une 
machine a lavet, c'est quoi faire la cuisine, il faut gerer tout 9a. Bon 9a cotnmence par la, tu 
vois, il dit bon maman je fais des fates. Je dis va, fais des frites! Mane si c'est pas ce que 
j'avais I'intention de faire mais, i! faut qu'il apprenne a se del>rouiIler tout seul, et 9a 
cotnmence par 9a. 
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#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (li?e8 with parents, 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

Tu te rends compte, c'cst a k femine de fanger, Mais c'est 5a qui est dans la tete dcs gars. 
J'ai dit, "Attends, mon pete... il fait sa vaisselle., il fait son repas, il fait le repas pout tout ie 
monde, il fait la vaisselle de tout le tnonde, il doit fairc—-la.ver, il lave son linge, il doit 
coudfe son pantalon il le coude. II n'attend pas siir ma mere, eh? II a faim le soir ma mere 
elle dit elle n'a pas envie de faire a manger—il fait. "J'ai dit, "Si toi tii n'es pas capable de 
faite (ja, c'est mem,e pas la peine." 
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#26 age 41 non-migrant accountant common law 1 child 
Mon pete faisait tout, ma mete faisait tout, tout ce qu'il y avait a ffdre. Et uh, souvent uh, 
bon pas souvent, tous les matins c'est mon pere qui faisait le cafe. (...) Mais, par contre chez 
moi, c'est pas pareile. Mon mati, pour lid tout ce qui est la maisoti c'est moi. Tout ce qui est 
maison, tout ce qui est s'occuper de mon fils, et les, il s'occupe pas. C'est embetant mais 
bon. Cela ne veut pas dire qu'il ne sache pas faire. II sait faite beaucoup de choses, mais 
bon, il fait pas. C'est le paresseux boo, je sais pas. 
EST^CE QU'IL Y A DBS CONFLITS PAR RAPPORT A gA? 
Uh, bon, tu sais au debut il y en avait patce que j'etais pas habitue comme 9a. J'ai ete eleve 
uh a voir les deux parents faire beaucoup de choses et la, bon ben, tu sais je parlais je parlais 
maintenant, shhh je dis plus rien. S'il a fait quelque chose de de true, bien s'it a laisse un true 
la, 9a reste la. Et lui, il va, faite quelque chose. Ah non, trop c'est ttop. Tu laisses, la paire de 
chaussettes qvii est la, 9a reste la, et il va I'enlever. Avant je I'enlevais, mais maintenant non 
c'est fini. 
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#24 age 29 non-migrant constrviction foreman common law 1 child 
#24B: Pattoer of #24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24B) Mais, nous faisons partie de la nouvelle generation d'homme antillais. 
QUI EST COMMENT? 
(#24B) CeUe qui s'applique davantage. Celle qui participe davantage. Ce que nos peres nos 
grands-peres ne faisaient pas. Eux c'etait boulot, maison, pieds sur la table. 

H ant mur scrieux chetche fille de 23 a 35 ans seriexise cultivee ambilieuse asset. Mince 
ktge d'esprit pour vie a deux annonce ttes serieuse joindre tel. (Le 97.2, 24 jan. 2001, no. 
690,,p.21) 

JH 35 ans cherche JI* 20/31 ans moderne spirit pour complicite. Pas serieuse s'abst. (Le 
97.2,14 nov. 2001, no. 732,p.15) 
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42 

#24 age 29 non-migtant construction foreman common law 1 chid ] 
#24B: Partner of #24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24) ca continue, (/a teste dans lexirs genes je diiais eh? C'est pas peut-etre trop??? Tbierty 
je sais pas boa. Peixt-ette qu'il toe trompe j'en sais rien. Mais en fait, je pease pas. Je pease 
pas. 
(laughter) 
(#24B) Tu es affitmative? 
(#24) Je m'avance. 
(#24B) Non, tu as raison doudou, (laughtei^ 
(#24) Tout de suite le mot doudou qui ressort. Hypocrite, hypocxite. 
(kughtei) 
(#24B) C^a craint lien la. (laughter) Non, inais la feixiine antillaise, si son mati trompe, eile le 
sait. Mais, dans la majorite d'entne elles— 
(#24) —elles le savent— 
(#24B) —elles prefetent ne pas savoir, ne pas chercher a savoic, %alement. C'est quand tu 
es dans une societe ou tu as 5 fetumes pout un homme, c'est vrai qu'il ne faut pas jouet la 
difficile quoi. 
MAIS TU SAIS QLJE™-
(#24) Et conament, tu vois le contraire, il faut pas jouet la difficile, n'miporte quoi. C'est pas 
vrai qu'il y plus de femmes. II y a presque le meme nombre d'homnies et de femmes. 
(#24) Non, c;a a ditninue. Avant c'etjiit le cas avant. Mais maintenant effectivement c'est 
equiHbre. 
(#24B) (laughing) Qui c'est que fa dit ^a? 
L'INSEE. 
(#24B) Un chiffre de I'lnsee? (latxghiog) Out, si tu veux. Alots, si c'est base sur la science! 
(#24) Done tu vois ton true n'est plus valable encore, alots mon vieux il n'y a qu'a changer. 
Heureusement que tu es venue aujoutd'hui. 
(#24B) Non, tnais, si on teste sur les bases de Flnsee, j'accepte. But les bases de I'lnsee 
j'accepte. (...) Tu sais bien qu'il y a trois femmes pout un hoimne en Martinique. Tu as 
combien de celibataires femmes en Martinique. Tu vois enomiement. 
(#24) Ah il y a beaucoup de femmes seules eh, c'est vrai. Surtout dans la tranche de 35 uh 
35 a 50 ans. II y a beaucoup de femmes seules, c'est vrai. 
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#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fonctionncmr) married 2 children 
#4 age 41 non-migrant educator {fomtmimire) f single 0 children 

(#4) On a une influence ceilaiue de I'Eutope et on a, mais on a aussi une influence afticaine 
qui fait qu'on a certeiines fat^ons de voir les choses. 
VOUS VOYEZ CA? L'INFLUENCE AFRICAINE? 
(#4) Si. Si, par le, par le cote acceptation tacite de la maitresse du maii. (...) C'est tres 
valable, teste tres valable pour notre generation. 
(#3) C'est vrai que c'est encore present II y a encore beaucoup de femmes qui acceptent. 
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(#4) C'est line espece de polygamic oiais, soumoise quoi. En fait Fhomme n'epouse pas 
plusiems fetnmes mais concretement il y en a plusieors. 
(#3) Oui, oui. Et les femm,es acceptent 9a. 

,44 

#19 age 36 mifflant nurse mattied 1, child 
II faut dire aiissi, qu'on a du sang africain. Enfin moi, je I'explique par 9a. Patce qu'il y a k 
polygatnie. Enfin moi je ne sais pas. Je pense que le fidt que qu'on a du sang africaiti, et a 
TAfriqne il y a k polygamie, et que bon. 
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#9 age 43 migrant medical p.tofessional single (divorced) 2 cbildrea 
lis sont tres egoistes, mais, les tcspomables de 9a c'est les femmes, les mamans. Les 
mamans sont, elles elevent pas leiirs gar9ons pateil qu'ils elevent leiirs filles. Elles sont ttes, 
elle protegent. (...) Et les petite jeunes, ils n'ont aucua respect pour les filles. Mais c'est la 
faute des mamans. Ixs mamans kissent tout faire au gatcon. Elles se reportent sur son petit 
garcon ce que le papa ne donne pas. Mais, en faisant, eUes le gatent, elles le pourrissent (...) 
Et c'est vtai que si le papa est macho il poutra pas faire auttement de toute fa9on. 
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#24 1 age 29 non-migrant consttxiction foreman j common law 1 child 
#24B: Partoer of #24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24) Comme je te disais 9a depend de I'education aussi qu'on a recu. Bon, la j—on a un fils 
de 18 mois. Bon ben, moi j'essaie de I'eduquer le mietix que je peux, c'est-a-dixe ne pas dite 
bon, tu es un gar9on. Avant c'est la devise c'etait, uh, mann kdje coq mwen mawe pou zot. 
(#24B) De mot a mot, eh, je fais la traduction de mot a mot, c'est, "Je lache mon coq, 
attache'z vos poules." (...) (^a veut dice que, je lache mon gar9on, et, vous qui avez les filles, 
qu'elles restent a la maison. 
(#24) Qu'elles restent a la maison bon eh— 
(#24B) -—car si demain— 
(#24) —un malheur arrive, entre guiilemets— 
(#24B) —une grossesse intervient— 
(#24) —nous ne sommes pas responsables. On se decharge, completement. C'est en fait 
c'est c'est une iniage de la societe antilliiise donnee a—avant. Bon mais maintenant comme 
je te disais toute a Fheure, j'essaie de, je vais essayer de ne pas inculquer cette education a a 
mon fils parce que bon... 9a n'a pas etc la meilleure avant, d'ailleurs, et bon ah, et puis bon 
qu'il patticipe un peu plus et puis bon i'aimerais que, que, k femme qu'il va epouser ou bien 
avec qu'il sera, bon, que cette femnae soit plus comblee, heureuse, et tie vivre pas ce que je 
vis, an petit peu quoi. 
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17 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 
has boyfriend) 

0 children 

Dans es famil es uh, antilkises, dans certaines families antillaises, il y a un moment ou, ce 
soit que des fetnmes qui faisaient a manger, les tachcs menageres, et dies n'alkient pas 
ttavailler, ou bieti elles ttavaiJlaient dans les champs et tout 9a, ou bien c'est que les, et que 
les hommes qui portaient Targent cotnme on dit pour le menage. Les gaixons n'avaient pas 
droit a faire la vaisselle. Mais uh, je sviis desolee, la tnainteuaiit, c'est pas comme 9a. Mane 
mon j&ete eh, il faut pas croite. Mon frere, il avait, parce que mon pete, ce qu'il a recu 
comme education, tu sais, ce que tes parents resolvent ils essaient de refaire, revivre siir toi. 
A la maison, on est quatre. Mon frere est le dernier. A la maison chaque personne avait une 
semaine de vaisselle la. Done, il fallait faire. Et quand il ne faisait pas il dit, "Mon vieux, tu 
manges pas." 11 faisait la vaisselle eh? Jusqu'a present il fait la vaisseUe! (laughter) Non mais, 
parce que en ftut, si, il y a un gar qui ne fait ca c'est la mam—-a cause de la maman. A cause 
de la maman. Parce que ma mere quand elle-—il faut pas parler fort-—quand elle uh, quaod 
mon frere a commence a gxandir, elle disait, "Ah oui, 9a c'est les filles qui doivent faire ?a." 
II dit, "Pardon, les filles? Non, non, non, non. II fiiit aussi." (...) Parce qu'en fait, quand le 
ga£9on, le petit gar^on n'a pas assez de base la de petit, il va grandir comme 9a, je siiis 
desolee. Soit c'est, a ce moment-la c'est un gar9on, un gar, qui va se matter qui va pas rester 
marie longtemps, il va reventr chez sa mere. 

#2 age 35 migrant employment agent {fonctiimnaire) married 1 child 
lit puis bon, pom, un pere qui batte sa femme, pour lui ce sont les filles qui font les taches 
menageres. Enfin j'imagine mal comment un homme peut ne pas respecter sa femme a ce 
point-la, au point de la battre et tout 9a, et penser que ses gar9ons vont faire la vaisselle. Je 
pense que c'est un comportement, deja c'est quelqui'un qui est pas bien dans sa tete, et puis 
c'est un comportement de macho aussi. Done 9a m'etonnerait que, qu'un pere t]^vii agit 
comme 9a, a la Hmite il va trouver normal le joixr ou ces garcons vont, vont se maner, vont 
trouver une femme que les garcons corrigent la femme aussi quand il y a quelque chose qui 
va pas. C'est uh, ga. peut pas etre autrement, c'est Texemple qu'ils montrent a leurs enfants. 
Les enfants, ils suivent I'esemple de leurs parents eh? C'est qu'ils sont eduques, c'est comme 
9a. 

49 

#10 I age 49 [ migrant | tourism | married j 2 children 
Mais de I'autre cote, ca n'a un inconvenient, il y a un inconvenient dans ce systeme-li, 
comme il y a, comme ce sont des femmes qui s'occupent des enfants, (...) mais souvent les 
hommes ont demissionne avant de les avoir vus (laughter), elles ont tendance a gater les 
gardens. C'est un gros inconvenient, elles gatent les gmpm. Et du coup, enfia elles gatent, 
oui, elles les elevent pas pour devenir des hommes responsables, je ttouve. Et le resultat 
c'est que, les problanes se transmettent, c'est--a-dire que, sans tnodde paternel. lis ont 
souvent pas de modMe paternel ici eh, les jeunes, les gar9ons. Done uh, ils n'ont pas, ils 
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saveiit pas comment faire cux-memes. Ik ii'ont pas, ils n'ont pas de modele. (...) C'est vm 
des gros problemes de k Martmique eJi? 

Chapter 4 

#13 iage 52 migrant on single (divotced) j 3 children 
Tandis que la femme d'antan, temps de mes parents, ma ma:e ctait somnise eh? Bon, qu'il y 
avait du haut et des bas ca testait au foyet, c'est de ma place est au foyer, aupres de mon 
mari meme quand ga a I'epoque 9a n'allait pas. (...) Et 9a a bien change. 

#24 age 29 non-nii.grant consttuction foreman common law 1 child 
Je dirais que de nos jovirs bon nous sommes au 21iwne siecle la femtne a beaucoup evolue, a 
beaucoup evolue, elle est plus independante par rapport a avant 011 elle etait plus souniise a 
son mari ou uh uh, comment dirais-je, ou uh elle n'arait pas vraiment grande chose a dire. 

#7 age 41 | migrant advertismg single (divorced) 0 children 
Moi je dis, en Fespace de 50 ans, uh les moeurs ont beaucoup evolue ici a la Martinique. La 
femme beaucoup, je dirais. Et puis uh, I'homme, c'est bizarre parce que moi je me dis que la 
femme a beaucoup plus evolue, c'est beaucoup plus flagrant che2 la femme. EUe etait plus 
soumise. EUe etait plus soumise, elle etait moins coquette, elle etait uh, c'etait plus la femme 
a la maison, uh, qui s'occupait des cnfants, uh, qui etait garante d'un certain nombre de 
choses, qu'il y a plus maintenant. C'etait elle qui s'occupait du travail scolake des enfants, 
c'etait elle qui, qui impulsait I'homme beaucoup, qui I'encourageait, peut-etre, qui se taisait 
aussi sur ces infidelites, sur ces manqueraents, tandis qu'aujourd'hui, plus maintenant. Done 
c'est vrai qu'il est un peu, I'homme il est un petit peu deboussole peut-etre, devant cette 
difference uh, qu'il y a, de soumission de la part de la femme, qui revendique aujourd'hui un 
peu plus uh, ses droits. Droit de penset. Parce qu'avant peut-etre qu'on pensait comme 
I'homme. C'etait lui qui avait uh, les idees en matiere politique, dans certains, dans certains 
domaines c'etait I'homme qui reflechissait. C'etait lui qui avait les finances, mais oui. Tandis 
qu'auiourd'hui eh ben on fait a deux. Et, ca paxait plus logique quand on vient d'un grand 
pays, mais quand on est, en espace de 50 ans quand on va faire face a un certain nombre de 
bouleversements, c'est vrai que la sodete martiniquaise est un petit peu bouleversee par 
rapport a 9a. 
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00
 

0
 

migrant business dttector single 0 children 
EST-CE QUE LE FAIT DE PARTIR A CHANGE VOS IDEES PAR RAPPORT AUX, 
RELATIONS ENTRE FEMMES ET HOMMES? 
Non. Qa in'a pas teUemeiit influence patce que, j'etais deja en fait dans un vmivets qui fait 
que bon, enfin je dis les tappotts, les tappofts soiit deja un peu evolues quoi. C'est pas k 
Martinique andenne ou la femme doit etre soumise et cetera. Done moi dans ma famillc et 
cetera les gens fonctiontiaient deja, on va dire libere en fait queJque part. Done, le fait d'etre 
partie n'a pas diang^ non, n'a pas diange ma fa^on de voire les relations hommes-femmes. 
Mais parce qu'elle etait deja, j'etais deja, j'etais deja dans un environnement qui a deja 
evolue. 
COMMENT C;A SE FAIT EN FAIT, PARCE QUE J'AI PAlUTi AVEC BEAUCOUP 
DE FEMMES QUI M'ONT BIT QUE I£URS VIES SONT TRES DIFF'ERENTES DE 
CEIXES DE I£URS MERES. 
Non parce que ma mete en fait m'a eduque comme 9a quoi. Tout simplement, c'est peut-
etre une exception. Ma mere a deja divorce deja, c'est une des femmes qui a divorce tres tot 
done elle a pas accepte lliabitude de macho en fait d'ici, d'avoir plusieurs femmes et 
plusieurs vies, done moi tres tot je veux dire c'est, enfin pour moi les relations hommes-
femmes c'est 9a quoi. C'est, on est ensemble, on est bien ensemble et il y a pas de raison 
d'aller ailletirs, de trompet sa femme, de tout laisser ftiire faice a sa femme et cetera. Enfin 
moi c'est comme 9a que c'etait chex moi quoi done uh, done j'etais deja dans un milieu en 
fait ou uh, en tout cas, moi dans ma, au sein de ma propre famille, ma mere n'a pas accepte 
certaines choses, done j'ai cet exemple-la en fait. Elle a fait sa vie, eUe avait les moyens de 
faire sa vie et puis voila quoi, elle a pas accepte que mon pete ait ses maitresses, que mon 
pere ait plusieurs vies, done elle est partie~donc pour moi je suis deja evolue dans un 
miHeu ou tout le monde etait libere et uh, comment dirais-je, ou c'est clak* quoi. Bon mais 
c'est vrai que c'est peut-etre pas le cas, c'est pas le cas de tout le monde. M&ne dans ma 
famiEe, dans ma famUle j'ai des oncles qui ont des doubles vies, qui ont des femmes qui ont 
des enfants, dans un lit, dans I'autre Ht, et cetera. Mais moi dans ma famille propre, enfin 
mon pere et ma mere, enfm ma mere m'a eduque avec deja dans une evolution. 

#26 age 41 non-migrant accountant | common law | 1 child 
Les femmes d'avant elles etaient soumises. Uh, EUes ne travaillaient pas. Et le plus souvent 
c'etait le mari qui avait le porte-monnaie. Done, elles etaient a la maison a repasser a 
I'entretien quotidien. Et il faut dire qu'en Martinique les homnies... un homme pouvait 
avoir quatre femmes. Done avant les femmes elles sont a la maison, c'est elle qui s'occupe 
des enfants, donne Fcducation, et puis monsieur bon. II entire, il bavarde, il fait ce qu'il veut, 
mais maintenant ^a a change parce que les femmes travaiilent beaucoup plus. Done, elles ne 
dependent plus de Fhomme. 
EST-CE QUE TU CROIS QUE LA PLUPARl' 13ES FEMMES TRAVAIIIliNT? 
Non, de toutes les fa9ons meme si les femmes ne teavaillent pas, mais elles ont Fallocation. 
C'est-a-dire qu'elles ont une renttee d'argent. Done, dies ne dependent pas toujours de 
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rhomrae. Parce qu'avaat il n'y avait pas tout 9a. Je te dis 91 mais moi je n'ai pas coimii 9a, 
patce que ma mere tcavaillait Done, j'ai pas connu la dependance vis-a-vis d'un hotnme. Et 
moi non plus j'ai pas connu 9a parce que j'ai toujovits travaille. Mais to as beaucoup de 
femm.es avaiit qui ne ttavaillaient pas et c'est Fhomme qui appoitait Fatgeot a la maisoit. 
Done, I'homme, poxtant i'argetit a la maison, il avait tous les dtoits. 11 avait le droit de ciiet, 
il avait le droit de te tapet, parce que c'est monsieur. Et msdntenant, c'est fiiii 9a. 

6 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant {^(mctimnairi) nmrried 2 cliildren 
ES'f^CE (^E CA ./TpOSE^DES PROBI^EMES AVeC T'A MERE QUE "TON 

FERE A EU D'AUTOiS ENEANTS? 
Alors, pour tevenit a eux, oui. Ma mere a beaucoup souffert de cela, et uli, parce qu'a 
I'epoque, ce qui s'est passe c'est que les femmes etaient soumises a leurs maris, parce 
qu'elles ne travai.llaient pas. Elle ne travaillait pas, elle avait cinq enfants a elevet, done uli, 
meme si xnoa pete avait d'auttes feromes et d'auttes enfiints dehors, comme c'est lui qui 
faisait rentter I'argent dans le foyer, done elle etait si tu veux obligee d'aecepter cette 
situation quoi, ce qui je ne ctois pas que aujourd'hui que les femmes uh ferxaient, entre 
parentheses eh, parce qu'il y a d'autre, d'autres msons qui font qu'une femme accepte que 
son mari uh, ait une autre vie. II y a tout sort de raison, eh? Mais je pense qu'a I'epoque il y 
une trentiiine une quairantaine annees de cela c'etait surtoxit les raisons financieres qui 
faisaient que la femme acceptait 9a. Et uh, voila eh, et puis bon uh, nous disons que on a, en 
tiuit cju'eiifant on peut pas diire qu'on a vraiment souffert de cela parce que mon pere c'est 
un homme qui est tres gentil eh, pff. au niveau des etifants uh il comblait quoi, il nous 
donnait un peu ce qu'on voulait uh, tout 9a, tu vois? Puis c'est c|u'on a grandi eh qu'on a 
compris vraiment la souffrance de notre mere quoi eh, parce que bon, avoir un mari qm 
rentre a onze heures, minuit, une heure du matin, eh, prescjue tous les jouts uh, tout 9a, tu 
vois? Done uh, pour elle on comprend sa souffrance. Et puis ils ont quand m&xie fait vingt, 
une vingtaine d'annees de mariage eh, pres de 23 ans ensemble, et puis ils se sont separes 
eh. Chacun a pris de son cote. Parce c|ue ma mere est chretienne eHe n'a pas voulu divorcer. 
Done uh, mon pere a fait chez lui, ma mere est res tee a nous elever a k maison, et puis uh, 
Us sont restes pratiquement pres de vingt, pareil eh, vingt, vingt-trois ans separes, et puis la, 
il y a pas, il y a peut-etre trois ans de cela ils ont essaye de se reconciMex, juste au moment oii 
mon pere rencontre une autre femtne. Done 9a a foire encore et puis je cxois la 9a a foire 
pour de bon uh (laughter). Parce que Jui ce qui s'est passe c'est que pendant leur pmode de 
reconciliation comme mon pere il habite ici (dans le sud) et ma mere a (une autre viUe a une 
heure de la), c'etait de genre, "Moi je reste a (ville X)" et I'autre disait "Moi je reste a (ville 
Y)." Alors que c'etait une vie qui etait pas possible, done uh, puis comme mon pere 
vieillissant de%^enant un peu tnalade, je constate c|u'il avait bien besoin d'une femme a ses 
cotes, sujctout pour s'occuper de lui eh? 
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#16 age 42 migrant nurse single 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daxighter of #16) singl e 0 children 
#16B; #16's brother age 38 non-migrant 

|E PAKLAIS AVEC UNE FEMME I/AUTRE J'O'UR QUI EST MARIEE, ET EliE 
M'A Drr QUE POUR EIXE C'ESi; SON MARI PEUT DIRE FACII.EMENT QUE, 
EH JE ^VA.IS ALLER FAIRE UN PEm' TOUR, A LA MER, JE REVIENS PLUS 
TARD. MAJS UNE FEMME QUI A, DES ENFANTS, EIXE VA JAMAIS EAIRE gA. 
(#16B) Patce que elk .ne veat pas en feit. 
(#17) Elle est dependante de son mati eh? 
(#16) (^a depend de, depend de—«llc travaille pas? 
NGN. 
(#16) Ah mais oui, c'est 9ai. 
(#17) Qui, dependante. 
(#16) Et que peut-etre que le mari i! I'a, il Fa forme conime 9a. Oui, parce que ?a les arrange 
plutot d'avoir une femme a la maison et puis—^Non mais en general c'est ga, il y a beaucoup 
de, de gars qui aimcnt sortie mais ils savent qu'ils ont une fenime la. Mais ils savent que c'est 
ma femme, la, et puis il sait ties bien que la femme va raster la, ttanquillement. Et puis yoilL 
(#17) EUe evolue pas. 
(#16) Elle a fait son choix quoi. II a fait son choix, il a bien fait son choix, mais elle, elle a 
fait son choix, Mais, c'est un choix quand mane. 
(#17) Mais il a tcouve une qui etait... soumise. 

#2 age 35 migrant employment agent (fonciionnaire) married 1 child 
II J a une que j'ai re^u elle a 35 ans et eUe me dit, je lui ai propose un emploi pour ttavailler 
dans un snack, un snack-bar, elle me dit, "Ah non, mais jamais je pourrais travailler dans un 
snack-bar parce que, si c'est dans la cuisine oui, mais uh, si c'est pour servit les clients je 
pourrais pas parce que mon miui veut pas que je sois exposee." Son mari ne veut pas qu'elle 
travtulle et que des honimes la voient, que, qu'elle soit aii contact de, de gens. C'est 
incroyable eh? Done uh, il y en a encore qui sont, qui sont, qui se laissent faire dans ces 
tmcs-la. 

#39 a^e 46 migrant Dersofl separated (li,ving with parents) 1 child 
J'ai travaiUe, je suis sortie de Fecole, j'ai, appris a coudre, apres je suis partie, j'ai ttavaille, j'ai 
toujours eu un salaire. J'ai travaille et je regrette pas. Farce que si j'aurais pas travaille je serai 
obligee de tester a manger des coups, eh? Puisque tu n'as rien pour vivre dans tea mains a 
part, "Metci, merci, nierci" II faut travailler. Deux salaires c'est jamais ttop dans une 
maison. Done il iaut que tout ie monde ttavaille. Tout le iiionde tevaille. Pas rester la. 
Parce que quand il partait en mer il savait pas si je mattgeais. II me disait pas, "Tiens, je te 
laisse tm peu de monnaie parce que je vais pas ten tret quatre ttiois/' Non. 
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#9 age 43 migratit medical professional single (divorced) 2 children 
Le mati battait sa femtne, patce qu'elle in'avait explique ca, le m,ari battait sa femme, il 
sortait en boite tout le temps, quelle cpe soit Thexite. .Elk savait pas ou il etait. II a meme 
une fois eu un accidetit de x'^oxtufe, iili, il etait avec une autre fetnme. Don,c eJle Siiit tout ^a. 
Tu vois? Comment peut-on, en tant que bonne femme, acceptet tout 9a? Je sais pas! Si tu 
n'es pas bien tu pars. J'al de la chance parce que, je suis autonome. J'ai tm boulot J'ai 
d'aisances financieres, j'ai pu plaquer la porte. Mais si j'etais pas comme 5a, j'aurais pu tester 
uniquement ou pour les enfants, ou pour le £ric. 

11 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid (fomiwmainfi) single (divorced) 0 children 
J'ai laisse I'ecole j'avais 13 ans. Je suis arrivee en fin d'etudes. J'ai etc au ccrtificat d'ctudes, 
primaire, et puis j'ai laisse I'ecolc. Apres uh, bon, kisser I'ecole tu sais eh. C'est la vie n'etait 
pas ausvsi facile que maintenant. La vie etait tres difficile. I'res difficile. Depuis a I'age de, 
depuis de 9 ans, 10 ans, je travaille avec ma tnere eh, comme men pete uh, c'etait un 
monsieur qui uh, qui ne travidllait nulle pait, c'etait un monsieur qui s'occupait que de ses 
jardins. De son jardin, de ses bcEufs, de ses btx'ufs et de nous quoi. Final. (...) Mais ma mere 
meme, c'est une dame qui a toujours travaille dans les champs, les champs de canne. La 
pauvre, elle a tellement travaille, eUe a travaille tres dur. Elle partait tons les joms a cinq 
heures du matin, il y a une voiture qui venait les recuperet la pour les amener jusqu'a (ville 
X). AUer dans les cannes travaiUer. Et bien souvent elle ne redescendait meme pas le sort, 
eUe descendait, eUe redes—eUe partait le lundi apres tnidi elle revenait que le samedi soit. 
Bon quand 9a depasse (ville X) sur la propriete de, la grande propriete a (ville X) c'etait uh, a 
(viUe Y, plus loin). Par contre (viUe Y) elle partait de quatte heures du matin. EUe est, il y a 
pas de voitLire, elle aUait a pied. A (ville l") tous les matins, elle revenait le soir. Parfois elle 
rentrait a huit heures du soir, sept heures et demie. Robelot-robelot-robelot. Tout 9a. Enfin 
la vie etait dure mais uli, on etait, c'etait familiiil, c'etait, c'etait pas une vie facile comme 
maintenant ou tout le monde tombe dans la facilite. II fallait c]ue tout le monde se 
debrouille. Quand il y avait pas, quand il y avait pas les Cannes, c'etait uh, dans les champs, 
elle aUait charroyer du bois pour uh, derriere les gens, pour les gens, parce qu'avant c'etait, 
on faisait le pain avec du bois. C'etait pas comme avec mazout comme on fait maintenant. 
Alors il y avait des gens qui coupaient du bois et puis les feinmes passsdent derriere qui 
ramassaient qui charroyaient et puis uh, qui uh ramenaient le bois tm petit peu plus pres de 
la route pour que les voilnres passent ramasser le bois. Quand il y avait pas le champ elle 
allait faire ca. 

69 rnoti-miarant retitcd agricultural laborer widow 10 children 1 
VOUS AVIEZ QUELlbE QlJAl^ -VDUS AVi •/ COMMENCE A TOAA^ttiER? 
Ah j'avais, j'avais 16 ans quand j'ai commence, fnats pas dam les, ananas. Dans la saison je 
faisais d'autres machins. 
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COMME QDOT PAR KiXEMPLE? 
Avant qu'on balayait k me, poiif bdayer, et sec, il hat citciilet la fue tout ga, prendre des 
herbes, tout ^a. 
VOUS ETES ALLEE A L'ECOIJE jUSQU'A L'AGE DE 16 ANS? OU VOUS AVEZ 
ARRETE AVANT? 
Non, pas tout 9a. Arrete avant ^a. 
QUAND? VOUS VOUS SOUVENEZ QUAND? VOUS AVIEZ QUEI. AGE? 
Peut-etce, mais j'aFais 12 aiis. 
VOUS AVEZ lAISSE I/ECOLE POIJR TRAVAIIXER? 
Pas pour tiavaillet. Avant on kissait Fecole, on vous dit rien mais a present, quand on laiase 
Fecole il faut que, la maitfesse vient dire, appelle sa maman pour dke, poufquoi Fenfaiit 
n'est pas a Fecole tout ga. Mais avant, c'etait pas 9a. On sort a I'ecole quand on veut. 
VOUS SAVEZIJRE ET ECRIRE?^ 
Umhm. 
(...) 
QUAND VOUS I'RAVAILLIEZ, QU'EST-CE QUE VOUS EAISIEZ EXACIEMENT? 
Enfin i'etflis, servante, apres, )e travaj]lai.s dans, comment 011 appelle ca, les machins 
chemifls4a, ces macMns quand j'etais plus jeixne, Apres j'ai charroye des machins roches 
ptes de, pres de le point de la falaise, sur ma tete. Quand on a xxn maitre, un maitre, c'est 
pour une joumee. C'est pourquoi j'etais, patce que quand j'avais ete chez le docteur, il m'a 
dit que c'est 9a. Approcher des machins pietres sur la tete, c'est 9a qui m'a fait 9a, m'a 
donne Farthxose. 
OH. VOUS PORTEZ DES CHOSES-— 
Matiere oui, sur la tete. Mais a present je ne peux meme pas supporter. Meme pas mettre 
chapeau. Umlim, 
C'ETA,rT DIFFICILE A APPRENDRE A FAIRE CA? 
Ah, c'etait pas difficile mais, enfin mais bon. 
ON FAIT gA PARCE QUE C'EST PLUS FACILE DE PORTER DES POIDS? 
Umlim, des poids oui. Apres j'ai travaille dans les cannes. Et apres qu'est-ce que je faisais 
encore. C'est, on travaillait dans les ananas. Ah oui. 

13 

#38 age 53 non-migrant office custodian common law (with 4 cliildren 
temp fadier of 1 child) 

VOTRE MERE ETAIT TTIOP MALADE POUR TRAVi^ILLER? 
Voila. Elle tombait souvent. On disait que c'etait Fepilepsie mais je ne sais pas. 
EI VOTRE GRAND-MERE TRAVAIOAn? 
Si, elle a beaucoup travaille cli? Elle etait agricultem:. 
DANS LA BANAN'E? 
Oui, voila. La canne, les bariaiies, tout eh? Et lotsqa'elle n'etait pas sui les habitations, elle 
travaillait avec les gens—-mainteoant ils appellent la DDE, ils faisaient des routes et tout 9a. 
Done elle a apporte des pierres, de tout, elle a tout fait ma grand-mere, tout. EUe a travaille. 
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je I'ai coiimie comme 9a. Et: elle siidait les autircs, elle aickit t'out le tnoiide, meme a 
raccouchement. 

14 

#35 age 25 non-migrant factory worker couple (unmanied, lives pregtiaiat 
with parents) 

ET VOTRE MERE, EIXE TOA VAIII.E? 
Elle a toujoms ttavaille en tant que remplacement un peu (a Fusme). Toujours pareil. La 
peut-etre, disom avant quand elle etait plus jeune elle a ttavaille chez des, elle vendait des, 
des gateaux et des tmcs comme 9a mais... 
ALT MARCHE? 
Non, elle vendait pour, elle faisait de petites ventes comme 9a! Et puis aptes elle a ttavaille 
comme fenime de menage je crois. Elle a fait ca, mais je coimais pas trop... 

15 

#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid (fhmfionnaire'^ single (divorced) 0 children 
VOUS ETIEZ fbuS DANS LES DEUX PIECES? 
Oui, on etait tout dans les deux pieces. Enfin, il faut dire que la vie n'etait pas celle qu'dle 
est la de nos jouis. LTh, il faut dire au fur et a mesure que les enfants grandissaient, les 
enfants partaient travailler, ma tnere les mettait ciiez des gens. C'est comme ca qu'on a, la 
vie etait comtiie 9a. Avant ii y avait ma soeur ainee qui etait deja che2 une dame (...) Mon 
frere aine lui— 
ELLE ITlAVAIIJlAn; C'EST QA? 
Oui, elle etait la, eUe etait la. Elle, comme on dit, elle etait de moitie. (laughter) Comme on 
disait dans le temps. On I'avait envoye pour uh, la dame lui donnait a boire et a manger et 
puis uh, elle faisait son petit menage pour elle. C'est elle qui est la, eUe etait la tout le temps 
quoi. EUe montait juste uh, quand il y a, quand c'etait le jour fme. On I'envoyait une demi-
journee ici et puis le soir elle repartait chez la dame eh? Alors 9a faisait deja un de, un qui 
etait absent (...) Et il y a ma soeur, (...) la seconde, la deuxieme, elle etait deja au travail deja. 
Parce que, il faut te dire que avant la vie, avant c'etait tres, comment te dire, c'etait une vie 
qui etait vraiment, une vie de famille si tu veux mais la vie etait dure pour les parents. Pour 
elever les enfants, les enfants on les envoyait, une fois que les enfants ont laisse I'ecole, on 
trouvait un endroit pour les caser. Pour apprendre un metier quoi, pour apprendre un 
metier. Mon frere il apprenait la cordonnerie chez ma soeur. II y a ma scmir qui etait, qui 
travaillait comme gens a domicile, servante, chez la famille, une grande famille. (...) Et moi 
de ma part, elle (sa mere) m'amenait toujours avec elle. Toujours, depuis I'age de neuf ans 
ma matnan-— 
AUX CHAMPS ? 
Elle m'amenait toujours aux champs avec eUe le jeudi quand il y avait pas classe. Tout, 
quand e.lle avait trom-e une joumce de travail, elle m'a, je partais avec die. Tout le temps, 
tout le temps, tout le temps, tout le temps. 'I'out le temps. Enfin j'ai feit 9a jusqu'a I'age de, 
de, jusqu'a I'age de, j'ai fait ma communion j'avjiis, 10 ans quand j'ai Mt ma communion, 
apres ma communion je suis partie chez une tante qui etait malade, je suis restee chez ma 
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tante, la soeur de ma maman, asses? longtemps, et apres quand j'ai laisse ma taote je suis 
retovimee ici, uh, on m'a amene chez uae dame uh, id. je travaillaivS qvioi. Je deviiis avoii: 16 
am. Je devais avoir 16 am. Je suis restee la jusqu'a 18 am, jusqu'a 18 am et apres 18 am, 
bon, j'ai trouve, j'ai ttouve un, tm, fai laisse la a I'age de 18 ans. A 18 ans je suis pattie 
habiter a (ville X) avec uii, uo gar. Un gar, uti gar que je, uii gar que j'aimais. 

#38 age 53 non-migcmt office custodian common law (with 4 cliildren non-migcmt 
temp father of 1 child) 

VOUS ETES A XEE A L'ECOLE JUSQU'A QUEL AGE? 
Seize ans. Uh, en cette periode il y avait, dans Ics amiees 62, 63 il y avait toujours le certificat 
d'etudes. Done j'ai eu le certificat d'etudes, et ma grand-mete a dit qu'ils pouvaient rieii faire 
d'autre pour moi, pour m'envoyer en—deja elle ne connaissait pas ce qu'il fallait faire ou 
pas, et elle m'a mis, chez une dame qui faisait la couture. Elle a dit elk va apprendre a 
coudre. Voila. 
El' VOUS ETES RESTEE JUSQU'A-^--
La couture j'ai fait dans, pendant certaines annees. 
VOUS ETES RESTEE COMBIEN DE TEMPS AVEC LA. DAME POUR 
APPRENDRE A COUDRE? 
Ah, du genre ttois ans a peu pres. 

#12 age 66 migrant retired (social security employee/ married 4 cliildren 
fnnctionnam, housewife) 

Maman qui avait un commerce, on appelle ca a I'epoque la boutique. (...) EUe vendait du 
tout des haricots uh, enfin, de tout quoi. Elle avait sa boutique a (ville X). 
(...) (Looking at wedding photo) 
On voit qu'il y avait du vent quand meme. La c'est des badauds, des jeimes qui regardaient, 
qui regardaient le, parce que je me suis mariee un jeudi. Parce que comme Matnan avait la 
boutique, enfm le commerce, les gens de la campagne venaient pour la payer prendre des 
commissions le dimanche. Alors done eUe a prefere que je me marie un jeudi, de fa^on a pas 
perdre sa clientMe le, le dimanche. 
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#41 age 64 non-migrant retired agricultural married (not to 1 5 children 
laborer children's father) 

J'ai fait cinq enfants, j'ai perdu une jumelle, de filles. Et puis j'ai per-—-je ne coonais pas ma 
mere, la premiere. Je suis elevee sans mere. J'ai vu pas mal, de misercs. C'est quand, mon 
papa avait une femme, elle est motte, et la femme kii avait dit que mon pere avait un enfant. 
Elle a clicrciie a me reteouver. Elle tn'a trouve, elle in'a pris. C'est elle qui m'a appris a 
travailler et tout C'est elle que je considerais comme ma mete. Et puis je suis venue a I'age 
de 21 ans, j'ai fait uo enfant, et la vie n'etait pas facile pour moi. J'ai travaille sur la banane, 
j'ai fait, je faisais des perits jobs pour pouvoir, pour pouvoir, arriver dans ia vie, Apres j'ai 
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rericontre, ils m'avaient donoe un petit cite, an petit, uii logement, j'ai tencontte \:«i tnissie il 
est deja grand, il a, il est teste avec moi un an. (...) J'ai travaillt% j'ai ttavaiUe chea: niie dame, 
je suis restee 26 aiis chez elle, j'ai pris ma fettaite, j'ai travaUle un peii partout, pout pouvoir 
elevef mes eiifants. Et piiis rn,aiiite:nant, j'ai eu, je suis avec le tnissie, :0 a, il m'a aide a faire la 
inaison. Je siiis la avec lui. On oous sommes niaries il y a 19 ans, o.o est ensemble. Mais il est 
toujouts makde. La vie ii'est pas facile maintenant. Du tout, du tout, surtout avec I'atgent 
d'euro qu'oti a mis. On ne peut pas vivre avec 3000 francs. Ah oui. C'est dut eli? C'est ttes 
dur. Moi j'ai vu de la tnisete, je comiais la misere. C'est ttes dur. 0«, ne pent pas vivre. Moti. 
mari touche que de milks, de milles cent onze francs. Et puis je touche facois tMiUes, c'est 9a. 
DONG, C'EST LE MIME MONSIEUR QUE VOUS AVEZ RENCONTRE A— 
C'est un tnoflsieur que j'ai .rencontt^ pas ie pete des mon enf—de mes enfants. Mes 
enfaats sotit deja grands. C'est aptes avoir elevc mes enfaiits, ils sent tous maries. Alots a ce 
moment-la il tii'a aide a faite tui, on a, j'avais ma pedte maison il m'a aide a ranget. Parce 
que j'ai vu pas inal de miseres dam la vie. La vie est dure. J'ai vu pas mal de miseres. 
COMME QUOI PAR EXEMPLE? 
On a, j'ai eleve, j'ai pas ma iri.etc, je ne comiais pas ma mere. J'etsiis seule. C'est dur. 
ET LA DAME QUE-^ 
—elle est morte. Qui m'a eleve, elle est morte. Elle est morte. 
ILS ElAIENT ENSEMBIJi TOUS LES DEUX, LA DAME ET VOTRE PERE? 
La dame etait avec mon pete. C'est elle tpi m'a eleve, eUe m'a pris a 10 ans. Alors, ca m'a 
fait, j'ai w beaucoup de miseres. C'est quand je suis allee chez elle, j'ai vu un petit peu 
mieux. EUe m'a appris a txavaiUer pout pouvoit gagner ma \de. 
Oil ETIEZ-VOUS PENDANT LES PREMIERS 10 ANS? 
Les premiers, apres la mort de ma, ma mere? 
ELLE EST MORTli^ 
—ma mere avait, j'avais 18 mois! J'etais toute petite. Je n'ai pas connu. J'ai ete chez utie 
tante, mais. Avant c'etait pas pateil. II y avait, la nourtiture etait pas interessante. EUe ne 
pouvait pas me, donner qu'est-ce qu'il fallait. Alors c'est apres ca que, ma belle-mete, la 
femme a mon papa m'a pris. Elle est morte. Je la considere comme une mere. (...) J'ai 
travaiUe 26 ans chez une dame, je sottais de la-haut pour arriver jusqu'ici. II y a eu, j'ai, 
j'habitais a la cite, jusqu'en haut. 
OH, ET VOUS ,ETES DESCENDUE A PIED? 
Umhm. Viiigt-six ans, je n'ai pas de voiture. 
VOUS AVIEZ KIE, C'ETAn' COMME FEMME DE MENAGE? 
Oui, je faisais femme de menage et apres je faisais, apres mon travail, je faisais un petit peu 
de patisserie. Pour pouvoir soulager-— 
—Chez elle? 
Chez moi! Pout pouvoit soulager mes enfants. J'allais vendre sut la tete. Je vais partout 
pour vendte poiu* pouvoir soulager mes enfants, ils etaient a I'&ole. I-es gens peuvent vous 
dire 9a ici, j'ai vu pas mal de miseres eh? Mais j'ai c^e, j'ai eleve mes enfants cotiime je 
pouvais. C'est dur. (...) Moi, avant, quand j'etais chez ma mer—chez ma belle-mete, avant 
d'aller a I'ecole, j'ai charroye de I'eau. 11 y avait pas de I'eau courtant comme il y a 
maintenant. J'ai charroye de I'eau, je dotmais, j'dlais fiure a manger pout les lapins, vous 
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connaissez, a manger pour les lapins, il faut que je, je faisais la vaisseJle, il faut que j'aille a 
I'&ole. 
TOUT gA AVANT J/ECOIii! 
Avaat d'aller faut aller a I'ecole. 
vous :ETES ALLE A I/ECOLE JUSQU'A QUEL AGE? 
Je suis al—comme j'avais pas de maman, je suis entree a I'ecole ttes tard. On m'amene— 
j'avais 10 aos. 
QIIAND VOUS AVEZ QIJITTE L'ECOLE---
Quand j'ai quitte I'ecok j'avais quatorze ans. 
VOUS ETES AU.FE DE 10 ANS A 14 ANS, C'EST CA? 
Umbm, Old. 
MAIS PAS .AVANT 10 ANS. 
Quatotxe ans j'ai laisse I'ecole. J'ai laisse I'ecole cn 50, 51. 
ET VOUS SAVEZ IJRE ET ECRIRE? 
Oui, oui, oui, j'ecris, mais je tie comiais pas tout mais j'ectis joli. Avec uh, mes enfants, et 
puis le progres j'avais vu.Si je lie sais pas compter trop, je demande a, pat exemple il y a 
Feuro-la, je demande aux gens, qu'on m'aide. Vous savex, il faut demaiidet. 
OUI. 
Mais c'est pas, quand on n'a pas sa mete. C'est pas pateil Si j'avais ma mere elle m'aurait 
mis a I'ecole plus tot. Je serais mieux. )e n'ai pas. 
ET VOTRE TANTE NE VOUS A MS ENVOYE A I.'ECOLE? 
Elle, elle etait un peu, elle ne conmissait pas trop non pli eh? Ah, les gens d'avant. Elle est 
morte aussi il y a pas longtemps, qa. fait, 9a fait 13 ans qu'elle est motte. 
ELLE IIIAVAILIAIT? 
Oui elle travaiUait dans les champs. 
lA  BANANE? 
EUe n'a pas travaQle la banane. La canne. Umhm, elle a travaUle dans la canne. II y avait 
I'usine, c'etait la-haut-la. 
C'EST FERlVfE? 
C'est ferme il y a longtemps! On a meme ectase. C'est la seule usine qu'il y a, c'est a Sainte-
Marie maintenant. On a charroye, emporte a Sainte-Marie et—la Trinite, c'est pas Sainte-
Marie, Trinite. Et puis il y a I'usine a, au Macouba, une tliumetie, une distiUerie. Mais 
maintenant il y a plus, il y a meme pas du travail. Pas meme la mer qui donne de poissons. 
(...) Mais maintenant la banane est plus, le travail est plus a I'aise. Parce que avant, une 
journee, quand je faisais une joumee, je faisais une journee pour 8 francs! J'ai travaiEe dans 
la banane a 8 francs. 
LEJOUR? 
Umhm, le jour. Oui, on cliarroyait de k baoane de, du, de sept heutes jusqu'au soir. 
Maintenant les gens, c'est autrcment, II y a une machine pour couper la canne, il y a une 
machine pout I'engrais tout 9a. Avant c'etait plus due pour travailler. Autre chose. Nous 
sommes sut un autre siecle. 
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#41 age 64 non-migrant retired agricultural 
laborer 

married (not to 
children's father) 

5 children 

VOUS vous SENTEZ P ROCHE AVEC VOS ENFANTS? VOUS VOUS 
EN'I'ENDEZ BIEN ET TOUT? 
Oui, j'entends bien avec mes enfants. lis sont loin de moi, maivS je, m'entends avec eux. 
C'est moi ils ont pout km- papa, leur maman. Je suis le papa, je suis la maman, les des. 
ET QU'EST^CE QUI EST ARR.IVE AVEC LES PERES DES ENFANTS? 
I-es peres des enfants (a bit bitterly). La petsoiiiie, les hommes sont un peu, ftivoles. II vous 
donne uti enfant et part. J'ai du, il, y a eu, je travaillais sixt la banane. Son pap—son pore est 
mort, celle qui est en mettopole. C'etait un homme blanc—-il est mort. Et puis, la demiere 
aussi son pere est mort, Et puis j'ai la plus gtande, son pete est la, tnais Fenfant est deja 
grand. 

20 

#10 afre 49 mis^rant tourism married 2 children 
Parce que c'est vrai que dans les annees 50, le seul emploi pratiquement que pouvait avoir 
vine fcnime c'etait femme de menage. Pour une antillaise eh? C'etait femme de menage ou 
uh, travailler dans la banane! Enfin travailleuses agricoles parce qu'elles avaient pas, elles 
allaient meme pas jusqu'a la troisieme souvent. lilies ayaient pas de formation, elles avaient 
pas de diplome. C'est apres que les fenimes sont allees jusqu'au bout de leurs elxides, eJles 
ont passe des concours, elles sont dans radministration, et cetera, mais pendant longtemps 
elles etaient condamnees quoi a faire des travaux, des travaux manuels. Alors que les 
hommes depuis longtemps rentraient dans radministration, ils faisaient—en plus les garcons 
aUaient jusqu'au bout de leurs etudes, mais pas les filles. Parce que les filles de toute fa9on, 
on va, elles se mariaient ou elles avaient des enfants, enfin. Elles etaient faites pour rester a 
la maison. Et pour faire des travaux,.. 
ET POUR LES FEMMES BLANCHES C'EST DIFFERENT? 
Pas tellement C'est-a-dire que elles etaient pas tellement elevees non plus a faire des etudes 
et a, en vue de carriere. EUes etaient elevees en vue de se marier et avoir des enfants, de 
rester a la maison. S'occuper de la maison, diriger les hommes. 

21 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 
has boyfriend) 

0 children 

COMI VIENT TU VOIS TA VIE COMME DIFFERENIE DE CEI.LE DE TA MERE? 
A mon age je crois qu'elle avait deja au moins les deux premiers enfants. Elk m'a eu,, elle 
devait avoir .32 ou 33 ans un true comme 9a. Ah oui, differente eh? Et puis bon, elk esf 
differente parce que bon, elle a travaille jusqu'a jusqu'avant son mariage, apres elle n'a pas 
travaille. Done uh, je dirais que plus maintenant mais financierement au debut elle dependait 
de mon pere quand meme. Patce que mon pere etaif considere comme fonctioimaite, a unc 
epoque en Martinique les foncdonnaires qui avaient des, des, les femmes des ftjiictionnaires 
ne travaillaient pas. Che?, toi, tu t'occupes de tes enfants, encore la meme chose. Itt c'est sur 
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que elle c'est differente parce que je veux pas fake 9a. M'occuper de mes enfants, et je ne 
veus pas dependtc financieretoent de du bougte. C;est pas possible. Tu te rends compte, 
"Tu peux me doimet ?" -ah noo, mon Dieu. Ah, ca n'im pas, 5a n'ira pas. 

22 

#23 age 32 non-migrant teachef (Jonctiomaire) single (Hves witb 0 children 
mother) 

Ma mete a divotce, j'etais tres jeune, j'etais encore au college, done j'avait, aiirait eu 13 ans, 
done 9a fait un peu plus de, deja plus de 20 ans meme eh? Noii <;a va faite bieiitot 20 ms, 
elle avait 32 ans lorsqu'elle a divorce. Bon c'est vrai que elle ne travaillait pas a cet epoque-
la. Et puisque men pere etait fonctionnaite. On dit fonctiaraxaire quand on travaille datis la 
fonction publique. Done, il arriyait a subvenit aux besoins de la famille done elle etait 
femme au foyer en fait. E^t done uh elle a eu effectivement a avoir tecouirs si tu veux pour 
plus nous aider. A tcavailler a etre mmagete dans une paroisse, qu'elle etait si tu veux la 
setvante ou la bonne a toxit seit d'un pretre pendant ptes de 10 ans quand ineme. 

23 

#23 age 32 non-migrant teacher ijomtimnmn) single (lives with 0 children 
mother) 

Elle a toujours travaille uh, cotnment dite, par autosubsistance on pent ainsi, parce qu'elle a 
laisse chez sa mere tres tot. EUe avait 14 ans quand elle est descendue sur le centre ville, 
cju'elle habitait en plein campagne, et tres jeune elle a appris justement a lutter en fait se 
battce, et c'est vrai que elle n'a jamais TOUIU demandet I'aide de qmconque. Avec le peu de 
moyens elle a toujours cherche a nous faire en sorte qu'on soit bien nourris, quand on sera 
bien vetu. Done et puis, uh. C'est vrai que, 9a teste une mere modele en fait. 

24 

#44 age 66 non-migrant retired agricultural married (not to 6 children 
1 laborer children's fatlier) 

ET UH, ALORS, TOUS LES ENFANTS, II.S ONT LE MEME PERE? 
Non. J'ai quatre avec un pere. Le pere est decede dans un accident de voiture. Et puis j'ai 
deux autres. Un jumeau, une fiUe et un garcon. Umhm. 
AVEC UH— 
—avec un autTe p&e. 
(...) 
ET AVEC VOTRE PREMIER MARI, VOUS ETIEZ MARIEE, AVEC IE PREMIER 
M^IRI? 
Non, non. 
gA C'EST LA PREMIERE FOIS QUE VOUS ETES MARIEE? 
Oui, la premiere fois. 
WOW! 
(laughter) 
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On derait se marier justement, il est mort en, le soix—en 79 qu'il est mort. Non, il est mort 
le 3 septembre 66. La fil].e qiii s'est matiee la avait, cinq mois, Uinhm. Dans un accident de 
voiture, a ^ville X). Qui, oui. 
QA A ETE DUR. 
Ah c'etait dur, c'etait vtaiment dm. Ah jc voiis dis que c'etait dur. A chaque fois que 
j'entends tin accident je me sens, effrayee parce qxie, fai vecu. f'ai vecu I'accident. 
VOUS ETIEZ DANS LA VOITIJRIS? 
Non, i'etais pas dans la voimre. Mais quand on m'a appele pour me dire qu'il est mort sar le 
coup, aiots, je vous dis franchement que c'est pas, c'est pas de la joie eh? Unihm. 
ET VOUS TR/WAIIIJEZ AU MOMEN'I" OU-~~^ 
—oui, je travaillais. Ce jout-la je ttavaillais. On est venu m'appekr au travail. Je suis comme, 
j'etais agricultrice, je travaillais, j'etais ouviiere agiicole quoi. Alots jc travailkis et puis on est 
venu me chercher pour me dire que il a fait I'accident. Je ne voulais pas—^je ne pouvais pas 
J aller parce c|ue je suis tombee juste au moment quand on est venu me dire 5a. J'ai pris le 
choc. Je suis restee 15 jours, au lit. On m'a transporte a I'hopital. J'etais dans un etat pas 
trop, agreable et puis, on m'a soigne et je suis revenue comme 9a. Umhm. 
APRES, VOUS ET1E2 SEULEI HJEVER LES ENFANTS? 
Oui j'etais seule a elever quatte enfants. Quatre enfants. J'ai deja TO de la misere. Avec mes 
quatre enfants c'etait pas, c'etait dur eh? Je me reveille a txois hemes du matin, pour pouvoir 
aller au travail jusqu'a (viUe Y), revenir jusqu'a six heures du soir. Alors c'etait fafigant, c'etait 
dur eh? 
ET QUI, QUI S'OCCUPAI.T DES ENFANTS? 
II y a une part, qui etait, je, je payais des gardiennes, avant c'etait des gardiennes, des gens 
qui, c|ui gardaient les enfants pour vous, on payait, par semaine. Alors, je payais la gardienne 
et puis j'allais les chercher a six hemes moins le quart comme 9a, quand je suis arrivee, je 
vais chercher mes enfants. 
ET C'ETAIT QUOI, C'ETAIT DANS LA CANNE? 
Non, dans la banane. La banane et ananas.(...) 
ET APRES VOUS AVEZ RliNCONTRE IJi PERE DES JUMEiAUX? 
Le pere des jumeaux. 
LONGTEMPS APRES? 
Longtemps aptes eh? Attends, en 66, 69. 
C;A R'VISAIT COMBIEN DE TEMPS ENTRE LA MORT DE--̂  
—de mon mari? Je vous dis qu'il est mort en 66, le 3 septembre 66. 
ET VOUS ETIEZ^ 
—et j'ai eu les jumeaux, le 3 juin, 3 juin, 69, umhm. 
ET VOUS EI'ES RESTEE I.ONCTEMPS AVEC LEUR PERE? 
Non pas longtemps, pas longtemps parce qu'il ne s'occupait, il s'occupait pas des enfants. Je 
suis, je suis restee seule avec mes en£—mes six enfants a la mjiison, 
VOUS PENSIEZ QUE C'ETAJT' MIEUX D'EL'RE SEULE AVEC VOS ENFANTS 
QUE D'AVOIR. UN HDMME— 
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•—-qui ne vous dotme rim, il est preferable d'aUer travaillei-. II est prefetable d'aller travailler 
pour elever vos enfants, que de rester avec uii hcmime qui vit sur vote compte encore! Ah 
non, c'est pas joyeux 9a. 
IL EXAIT VENU CHEZ VOUS? II. S'EST INSTAIJ.E... 
Si, oui, oui, oui. Et puis aptes, j'ai rencoatre ce moBsieur que je me suis mariee avec. II 
s'occupait des, des enfants. fusqu'ici eh? Je n'ai pas eu de problMne avec lui. Du tout. 
Kr LE DEUXIEME, IL 'mAVAILI.AIT? 
Mais si, il travaillait mais, il ne me donne rien pour les enfants. 
MEME POUR I£S DEUX QUI ELAIENT I.ES SIENS? 
J'ai dit que c'est pas la peine, qu'il s'en aifle chez lul Deja vous avez six enfants, et puis vous 
avez un homme qui ne vous doitne rien et puis qu'il est sur votre compte encore, mais c'est 
pas joyeux ca, mais non. On ptend quelqu'tm, c'est pour pouvoir vous aider. C'est pom 
vous aider, c'est pour s'entendte avec vous tnais, s'il y avait pas, alors je lui ai dit non, c'est 
pas la peine. 
liT IL EST TOUJOURS VIVANT LUI? 
Oui, il est toujours vivant, 
IL A DE CONTACT AVEC I JiS ENFANTS, LES JIJMEAUX? 
Ummm, les enfants pas, uhuh. N€>n. II y a la fiUe qui parlait pour lui quand il la voyait elle 
lui dit, "Bon jour," et puis 9a s'arrete la. Mais pas le gar9on. 
IL PARI..E PAS DU TOUT AVEC LUI? 
Non, il ne parle pas du tout avec lui. II ne s'occupe pas de lui. 
ET COMMENT VOUS AVEZ FAIT POUR ELEVER SIX ENFANTS? MEME 
FINANCIEREMENT. IL Y .AVAIT LES ALLOCATIONS A CE MOMENT? II. Y 
AVAIT L'AIDE DE L'ETAT? 
Attends. Je travaUlais, je touchais mon salaire, par semaine. Et puis si ce mois-ci je peux 
acheter quelque chose pour deux, j'achete, Le mois prochain j'achete, sur les allocations eh, 
j'achete poxir trois. Les enfants, les enfants ont comprcne (sic) bien eh. Patce que, quand je 
leur parlais, on faisait les le9ons pour eux, on m'ecoutait bien. Et c'etait pas comme des 
enfants qui disent je veux ci, je veux ca. Et cjuand ils sont arrive au college, je touchais leur 
bourse parce que je travaillais. Je touchais leur bourse et puis, je m'occupais d'eux. Uiulim. 
C'EST COURAGEUX. 
Je faisais ce que je pouvais. Ah oui. 

25 

#33 age 93 non-inigrant | retired affdcultural laborer | single 0 children 
II y avait I'Abbe Sauniere. 
(INTERPRETER) OU TE KE MAYi; W EPI EN I.ABBE! (^:RE0LE : TU IE SERAIS 
MARIEE AVEC UN ABBE!) 
Non! II voulait me marier avec un frere qu'il avait II a dit, "Tu vas te mariet." Mwen di (J 'ai 
dit), "Non, je ne me marie pas!." "Ah, je te dis que tu vas te marier!" Alors mwen ka di (Je 
lui dis), "Mais pourquoi, comment! Tu connais mon... commen yo ka di 5a (comment dit-
on ?a). Ca pas ka ni ni en tete mwen! ... ttioo intention..(C'est pas ce que j'ai I'intention 
de faire !) 
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#7 age 41 migrant advertising single (divorced) 0 children 
Avant on divor^ait pas facilemeiit iion plus. On meltait d,u temps a divorcer. Uh, pfirce que; 
c'est pas reiitte dans les moeurs. Mes parents n'ont pas divorce. Us s'enteiidaient pas, lis 
auraient pu divorcer. Povirtant ils, ils sont testes ensemble. Parce que, qa se faisait pas de 
divorcer. C/'etait uh, c'etait pas repandu. II y en a qui avait divorce, je dis pas que, non, :il, y en 
avait qui divorgait de leur generation. Mais, eux, et k majeure partie des couples, eh bein, 
subissaient. Les femmes subissaient davantage. lilies se taisaient Elks attendaient. Que 
maintenant non, elks attendent pas. 

27 

#12 age 66 migrant retired (social security employee/ married 4 chOdren 
fonctionnaife, housewife) 

Alors je suis allee en metropole, bien sur j'ai ttavaille, j'ai voulu comme tout le monde, 
comme toutes les femmes, avoir un petit, une petite ecoiiomie, de fa^on que, enfin c'est pas 
beaucoup, je gagne 3000 francs par mois, 3100 francs par mois. Mais enfin, c'est pas ptis sur 
le budget. Farce que dessus je paye mon coiffeur, je me fais epiler, je vais chez 
Festheticienne, je vais, alors la je vais aller bientot la. Comme j'ai un petit peu de barbe qui 
pousse. |e me fais un petit sal a cire, enfin, je me surveiUe quoi. II faut toujours que je sois, 
cpe je fasse plaisir a mon mari. Et oui, a moi aussi. 
(...) (Looking at photo of her family) Vous voyez comme j'etais mince et puis comment je 
suis forte maintenant? C'est moi la. 
C'EST A FORCE DES ANNEES, LES ENEANTC, TOUT QA. 
Ah oui, c'est tout 9a, des enfants. 
VOUS ETES TOUJOURS BELLE. 
C'est pour 9a que je me laisse pas aller! Je suis bien d'avoir ma petite pension pour, uh 
j'achete mes lingeries et des choses comme 9a. 

28 

#1 age 81 migrant housewife widovi^ed 3 children 
Je suis restee avec jusqu'a, jusqu'a un certain age, ils etaient deja assez grands. Lui il etait pas 
trop grand. Je suis restee assez longtemps avec lui et puis apres j'ai ete travailler, mais 
legerement. La matinee seulement mais c'etait pas grande chose. J'ai pas beaucoup travaiUe, 
par contre mon mari a travaille beaucoup. II travaillait deja ici, et puis U a travaile depuis 
son arrivee, il a du travaille jusqu'a son depart. 
EV C'El^VIT PAS l^E TRAVAIL QUE VOUS AVEZ FAI'I? 
J'ai pas beaucoup travaille moi, pas beaucoup travaille. |'a,vais les enfants, il fallait faire la 
cuisine, le tepas pout eux. Mon mari anivatt le soir, moo mari prenait le train de cinq hemes 
et de,tnie pom Paris, il axdivait le soir qu'a sept hemes du soir. (...) 1.1 arrivait a sept heures, 
alors i! faut bien que je fasse la cuisine pour eux. Et les enfants a cinq hemes aussi. II m'a 
fallu aller les rencontrer a I'ecole. Alors je pouvais pas travailler. 
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29 

#19 age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
VoLis S&vez les antilkis, c'est Ftance Telecom ou I'hopital. La Poste, Ffance Telecom, et 
I'hopital, beaucoup d'antiUais en tnetropoie. Justement, les getis justement, les gens vont 
travailler dans ies agences, on vous fa dit, ics gens vont ttavaillet dans les administrations. 
Beaucoup d'antiUais dans les administi-ations, France Telecom, ha. Poste, c'est deja pour la 
surete du travail. On est sur uh, qu'on va ttavaillet, qu'on va garder son poste par rapport 
aux gens qui sont dans le prive. Alors ce qui fait qu'il y a beaucoup d'antillais dans les 
adtninistrations. Et puis il y a aussi la mutation,, on peut eti:e mute. Et puis il y a atissi, a ne 
pas negliget les deux mois de conge tous les trois ans. Alors c'est poiu'quoi il y a beaucoup 
de gens dans les administrations aussi. Et puis il faut dire aussi bon, lorsqu'on, moi quand je 
suis arrivee, peut-ette pas quand je suis arrivee en 78 mais avant, les gens qui sont partis, 
d'annee 70, 60, 70, les fran^ais ne voulaient pas travailler dans les admini.sti!ations parce que 
bon, c'etait tees peu paye, et dans le prive c'etait plus cher paye, c'etait naieux paye. Alors 
c'est pourquoi beaucoup d'antillais sont alles vers Fadministratian. (...) Maintenant que, 
c'est plus difficile dans le prive de licencier, evidemment il y a beaucoup de frant;ai.s, les 
fran^ais retoument vets les administrations. Et le probleme des antillais, ils sont moins, moi 
je parle pour Fhopital, ils sont, on prend moins d'antiUtus parce que bon, deja les 50%, les, le 
voyage tout les deux mois, de tous les tfois ans, bon deja 9a fait une penurie d'infirmiere 
tpoi, de personnel parce que des qu'on a des antillais qui partent deux mois, 9a fait des 
conflits a I'hopital parce que deux mois c'est beaucoup, et les autres ne peuvent pas prendre 
juillet aout et 9a fait pas mal de conflits. 
ET LES METROPOLITAINS QUI SONT DANS LE MEME TRiWAlL, ILS N'ONT 
PAS LE MEME DROIT DE PRENDRE DE CONGE? 
Non, c'est un mois eux. C'est uniquement que les antillais, les departements d'outre-mer. Et 
la Corse je sais plus, mais enfin tous les departements d'outre-mer. On a droit a deux mois. 
ET C'EST POURQUOI? 
Bon ce sont des acquis, des acquis sociaux parce que nous sommes loin des, nous sommes 
loin de, des parents, de notre lie, et je pense le fait d'etre loin de notte lie, on a droit, on a les 
acquis les gens out droit a deux mois, tous les conges. Et en plus, on a 40% de vie cher. 
Parce qu'ici les fonctionnaires ont 40% de vie chere. (...) Par le BUMIDOM. C'est-a-cUre les 
bateaux, enfin, faisaient venir les antilkis, vetiir les antillais, ils travaillaient, ils etaient loges. 
lis etaient loges parce que justement, on trouvait pas de mmns d'oeuvres sur place. (...) 
Maintenant il prend moins d'antillais. Ca coirte plus cher. Parce qu'il faut deja payer le 40% 
en plus, et puis le manque d'effectifs il y a peu de personnel en plus il y a des personnes qui 
partent deux, mois, c'est des chiffces combles. Les antillais qui tiavaiUent dans la fonction 
publique en m,etropole, lorsqu'ils viennent en bonifie ils ont droit a 40%), Commc avantage 
il y a ca. A I-a Poste il y a la p,time d'installation. C'est-a-dire que, ,k prime d'installation, uh, 
c'est-a-dire, lorsqu'on est m,ute on touche une prime. Mais dans ,les hopitaux, non, mais a La 
Poste et a F:ra.nce Telecom, je sais ils ont droit a une prime pour s'installer. 
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30 

#5 age .56 migrant teacher {fomtiomunre) single (divorced) 1 child 
EST-CE QUE VOUS VOYEZ UNE DIFFERENCE ENTRE LES FEMMES QUI 
SONT PARTIES ET CmJ.ES QUI SONT RESTEES ICl? 
Oui mais c'est mon point de vue eh? Je trowe que la femme id est tres douce. Elle est 
encore ttes soiioiise. Alors que quand on a etc quand meme en Fiance et qu'elles se sont 
quand mmie battues poui" avoir ce que, avoir cette .mdependance tant affcctive que matetiel, 
je la trouve plus, vis-a-vis de I'honitne, plus tealiste. Alors qu'ici la fetnine, tout en etant, 
tout en chetchant cette independance, je la trouve encote ttes accrochee a Fhomme. Je 
pease que la femme maitiaiquaise qui n'est pas sortie de la Martinique, pout elle, sa vie est 
avant tout reussir son couple. Je pense. Peut-etre que je me tirompe. Mais enfin les gens que 
je vois qui ont vecu id qxn ont, je vois avant tout c'est cette image que j'ai de la femme 
douce, soumise, apres tout c'est pas grave, ce qu'il fait c'cvst pas grave, I'essentiel c'est qu'il 
revient uh. Elle minimise en fait les, les torts, enfin les torts du mari ou leuts propres torts. 
Certaines vous disent bon, ben, moi 9a va pas avec mon mari, mais je le garde pour le 
materiel, puis je me prends un amant. Bon, c'est une autre fa^on de voir une chose, fe ne 
sais pas. (...) Je crois que, quand on a vecu, enfin, une vie de coiTple unte, et puis qu'on 
revient id et puis on se rend compte de ce qui est la vie, je trouve qu'il y a beaucoup 
d'hypoctisie dans le couple. En fait, chacun fait ce qu'il a a fake, chacun se cache ou ne se 
cache pas, je trouve que le couple, le couple n'existent plus, enfin je sais pas. En Martinique 
je crois pas qu'il y ait beaucoup de cotiples, de vrais couples. 

31 

#3 ap;e 40 migrant teacher (fincHonnam) married 2 children 
Oui, c'est-a-dire que I'image de la femme a evolue. L'image de la femme a evolue. Done uh, 
et, je me dis que meme celles qui sont restees ici, elles voient aussi cette image de la femme 
qui a evolue, elles voient bien a travers les medias et cetera que la femme, la place de la 
femme a, a change. Elle n'est pas la meme. Mais, uh, c'est dans la fa9on de, dans les 
agissements, dans les agissements c'est different. C'est-a-dite que, uh, la femme qui, k 
femme qui, qui peut-etre n'est pas partie, uh, va parler de revolution de la femme, mjiis ne 
va pas agir en tant que femme evoluee, tandis que ceUe qui est partie va peut-etre avoir la 
possibilite d'agir ayant ftequente autxe chose et ayant vu autre diose. Je pense. Celle qui est 
restee n'a eu que le modMe, n'a eu que les moddes des parents, des tantes, des, des mamans 
et cetera. Done uh, peut-etce la, effectivement, 9a fait une difference. Mais uh, c'est vrai que 
la place de la femme n'est pas, n'est pas, n'est pas I'^ale de Fhomme, n'est pas I'egfile, mais 
elle a tout, uh, die a tout ce qu'il lui faut aussi pout etre veneree. 

32 

#13 age 52 migrant on pre-retirement {fhnctionnam) single (divorced) 3 childtCT. 
La femme est devenue tres independante. Et moi je suis tres independante. Meme etant 
mariee, j'etais independante, dans la rnesure que, je respectaia mon mari, 9a je suis pour le 
respect, pout la confiance mutuelle. M,ais quand je suis independante uh, je suis celle qui 
aurait toujours voulu travaillec pour uh, mdne s'il ne reste que quelques heures dans la 
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semaine, pour moi. (...) Alors, quatid je park dladependance c'cst ce sens-la. Pas 
Findependance de courir a droit, a gauche, quaiid on a uti mari et tout, bon. C'esC bien bon 
d'avoir ua compagnon mais TOU.S savez maintenant, les hommes, c'est un petit pen diacim 
pout soi ell? 

33 

#14 age 40 migjrant on piirental leave (hospital worker, married 3 children 
fonctimnam?) 

Mais je me detnande si, en quelque part, lliomme antillais n'a pas change pa.t rapport, 
rhomme antillais n'a, n'a, pin- rappott, est-ce que c'est pas pac rapport a la femme? Parce 
que la fetnme antillaise veut etre, cherclie a etre egale a rhomme. Bon, vous verrez des 
clioses que vous voyiez pas avant. Les femmes antillaises vont en boite settles. Nos patents 
ne faisaient pas 9a. Mais une grande majorite, j'entends mcs coUegues dire, bon, elles 
partent, eEes vont en boite, le mari va ailleurs, uh, des choses qu'on ne voyait pas. 
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#26 1 age 41 non-migrant accountant common law 1 child 
Maintenant bon la fenime a besoin d'aller uh bouger, d'aller danser, tout 9a. Mais avant, 
bon, la fetnme restait a la maison, elle etait soumise, elle fait tout a rintirieur de la maison et 
toxit c'est elle, et maintenant non. Tu vas pas avoir une femme, une jeune femme 
maintenant tester la pour toi et puis toi tu vas faire tes affaires. Elle va sortir aussi, elle ira au 
cinema, elle va, mettre ses onglcs de cette longueur, elle va £iire tout ce qu'il y a a faire. Que 
toi tu fais, pourquoi to dis eUe doit pas le faire. EUe le fera aussi. Umlim. C'est pas une 
mauvaise chose, en fin de compte. 
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#11 I age 32 | migrant | career counselor | common law | 1 child 
Je trouve que la femme est devenue uli, uh, pff, elle veut faite quoi, eUe est devenue 
masculine un peu, masculine. EEe veut essayer de faire comme les hommes uh, parce que, 
peut-etre qu'elles ont en bave tellement. Done uh maintenant elles se mefient et bon elles se 
disent bon si I'homme est cap—il peut faire ga mais moi aussi je peux faire. Et c'est 
dommage parce que, elles perdent toutes leuis uh, meme leur beaute, la beaute d'une 
femme, une femme antillaise. 
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#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman common law 1 child 
#24B:Paitnetof#24 age 31 non-migrant 

(#24) --Elle etait plus uh en famiUe, elle s'occupait des enfants, le mari apportait la 
nourriture et puis bon uh. Heme si elle prenait les decisions importantes mais elle etait -un 
peu soumise quoi Bon uh c'etait il faUait faire 9a comme ga die sottait pas die fai—ne rien, 
tandis que maintenant, nous on est plus libere. Moi je di—je me considere un peu plus 
libere et bon d'autres femmes pour en juger aussi, et bon uh on fait des sortis egalemeat 
meme type que les hommes. Bon, uh ce qui n'etait pas le cas avant, rhomme n'avait pas 
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tendance il n'etait pas aussi proche de ses enfatits. 11 n'efait pas aussi ptoche de ses enfants 
et bon uh, maintenant; uh bon la femme va dice, "Bon, ce soir, hiej: sok tu es sorti, ce sok je 
sors, j'ai envie de de m'amuser avec mes ami,s egalemeiit. Je te donne la respotisabilite de 
bebe" et puis bon c'est, c'est un peu plus uh-™-
(#24B) Ah tion, laiais 9a uh c'est ime ideologte eh? Mais 9a ija ne se passe pas conime 9a! Si 
I'homme sort le soit et que le lendemain soir la femme elle—-non mais, .meme dans un 
couple, meme dans un couple, ses enfants, uh <;a ne se passe pas commc ca. La femme ne 
va pas dke a son type, "Tiens, ce soir je sots avec mes amis." 
TU DIS QUE SI LA FEMME DIT C;A, Hi 1.ENDEMAIN, QU'EllE VA SOimR 
AVEC CES AMIS, I/HOMME VA DIRE NON? C'EST gA? 
(#24B) Oui, c'est ca. Ah oui. 
(#24) C 7est vrsii que la femme est un peu plus libre, ce qu'elle ne faisait pas avant la femme 
ne sort—sort, mais X, il faut dire que bon, on va softk quand de temps en temps. C'est vrai 
que pour mon cas je ne sors pas le soit parce que je n'ai pas d'amis et tout, bon. Au depart 
to m'as connu il y a des amis sortant ah tout 9a, bon. Si 9a aurait ete le cas, mais tii a—tu 
allais tres vite t'habituet. 
(#24B) Ah je pense pas! 
(#24) Tu allais tres vite t'habititer. 
(#24B) Non non. Non pas du tout. Alors la ma fille tu te trompes, eh. Ce serait la rupture 
mais, tout de suite eh? 
(#24) Non, je ne pense pas! 
(#24B) Mais moi si, je le pense eh? Fortement. (^/a ne se passe pas comme 9a mais non, mais 
non! 
ELLE N'A PAS LE DROIT DE SOllTIR? 
(#24B) Si! non, ah non. Je je ne suis pas contre. Mais, a contrario, pout I'homme, c'est c'est 
plus facile de toute facon. Moi j'arrive le soir je dis, "Bon ben, ce soir je sors avec des amis," 
et boom, je patrs. Si elle, elle fais la meme chose elle arrive un soir et 9a n'a pas ete 
programme a I'avance, si elle me dit ah tant pis elle ressort, mais la, non non non. Tu vas 
m'avertir quand m&ne! Mais c'est c'est une question de protection et de securite egalement. 
(laughing) C'est vrai que nous vivons actuellement dans un lieu qui, qui, ou ou ou il y a pas 
beaucoup de securite, eh on n'a pas envie trop envie de voir sa femme, eh, se promener le 
soir pour aller au, trouver ses copines! S'il n'y a pas de mec pour encadrer ce ce groupe de 
(laughter). 
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#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman {fonctionncure) tnarried 2 children 
J'ai connu aussi, j'ai connu aussi le chomage. Je travaillais pas, c'etait que mon man, qui 
travaUlait, 9a a ete tres dur. Parce que, quand il rentrait du travail, bon, il me trouvait a la 
maison negligee, je n'avais ricn a faire. (Ja a ete dur aussi, tu vois? Et puis bon maintenant je 
travaille, ttavailk, done maintenant 9a va, mais on connait Ics difficultes autces que ces 
ptoblemes relatiomiels. Mais uh, quand je travaillais pas j'etais tres desagreable. Je ne suis 
pas, je me vois pas, je suis pas une fenune a tester au. foyer. Non, il faut que je puisse 
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evoluer diffetemment (...) Je veux rnoii, certaine indcpendaiice. Je ctois c'est tres impomnt, 
pour la femme. 
PAS SEU1.EMENT POUR I£ FAIT DE GAGNER SON PROPRE ARGENT MAIS^ 
Mais poOTok voir autre chose, de pouvoir paitager autre chose. (...) Je trovive cette annee 
j'ai beaucoup de cHffictJte a mon travail parce que c'&ait uii nouveau ttara.il ou j'ai du mal a 
ette accepte par, par les hommes paice que bon, en tant que femme et tout j'ai du me battre, 
mais, c'est vtai qu'ils me secondaient, mais uh, to vois le fait d'avoii* partage ca avec mon 
man, 9a noxis a beaucoup rapptoche, tu vois? Mais uh, fester a k maison et puis si c'est 
rhomme seulement qui travaille uh, lis ne, ils me, je crois que, que Thomme ne voit pas 
comment est ta vtaie valeur quand tu testes a la maison. Enfin c'est toujouts mon avis, eh. 
A, la limite uh, il a I'impression que quand tu testes a la maison tu bosses pas aut-—tu ne 
bosses pas. Alois que, quand tu es a la maison tu passes ton temps a, a tefaite les memes 
choses uh, il n'y a pas de participation. 11 n'y a pas de participation. Bon, tu es a la maison, 
mon linge tu vas me le lavet uh, je kisse tratnet, tu as le temps, moi je ttavaiUe, done c'etait 
ties dnt. II etait difficile a, il finissait tard, c'etait son travail, son travail et puis bon. 
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#5 age 56 | migrant teacher (Jomtionnair^ single (divorced) 1 chfld 
UNE FOIS RENITIEE ICI, ES'I'~CE QUE C'ErAlI* DIFFICILE DE REINTEGRER A 
LA VIE ICI? 
Tres. f'ai enseigne quand meme 20 ans la-bas, done c'etait une autre vie, c'etait un autte 
rythme, c'etait une autre fa^on d'enseigner, c'etait une autre pedagogic. C'etait d'autres 
clients. C'est-a-dite que j'etais a Paris, les enfants etaient tres eveilles, tres sociables. Bon, j'ai 
eu la chance en plus d'etre dans un artondissement uh, sociocultureUe favorisee. Done voila. 
J'enseignais a peine 500 metires de chez moi. J'ai eu vraiment des conditions de vie tres, tres, 
favorables la~bas. (...)Bon, c'etait une autre vie. J'ai mis quatre ans a me faite a cette vie. Uh, 
pf£ J'ai trouve que les rapports entre enseignants n'etaient pas les memes. C'etait plus des 
rapports de competition ici, qu'en metropole c'etait vraiment des rapports d'equipe. 
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#15 age 49 migrant fomtionnam (health common law (divorced) 1 child 
services) 

ProfessionneHement, sur le point professiomiel, c'est pas pareil II y a une grande majorite 
en Martinique qui sont plus relax. Les gens, professionnellement les gens sont comme le 
pays. Vous voyez, les gens sont pas stresses, vous voyez bien c'est ealme. (...) II y a la vie 
ptofessionnelle qui ressemble au pays eh, tres, tres calme, les gens. (...) Je dirais pas qu'ils 
sont pas s&ieux, ils sont comme le pays, ils sont d'un jemetifoatisme, il faut pas generaliset 
deja, il 7 en a d'autres qui uh, je vois X, c'est un gat qui, il est chef d'entteprise qui, on dirait 
qu'il a vecn la-bas. II avait deja son entteprise la-bas. Done uh, il a dejsi, il travaille 
autretnent. 11 mene son entteprise autteitient, Non, je trouve que les gen;s qui out vecu, qui 
ont travaille la-bas, ils travailknt ici ils sont plus seiieus, Ont une autre, ces gens ont une 
autre conscience professionneUe. C'est pas du tout ptireil. II y a une disciplitie quand 00 
travfiille la-bas, qu'on, avec kquelle on entre en Martinique. 
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#13 a^e 52 migrant on pte-tcritemenl. ijmctmmairi) single (divofced) 3 chMten 
Parce que, il tie, il tie m'etak pas dans mes infentioiis d'aller travailler en metropole. C'est, 
c'est venu comme 9a. |e peus dire par accident. Bon ben, je suis pattie et, j'etais bieii, j'ai 
bien collabore avec mes chefs, mes collegues, d'ailleuts on a toujours d,es bonnes relations, 
on s'appelle, on s'ectit. Oui. Non, j'ai etc tres, ties bien, bien encadte dans mon travail. 
J'etais, boti, je suis quand meme assez facile a vivre. Chacun, chacuti a sa place. Chacuii sa 
place, chacmii sa responsabilite, chacun fiiit son devoiir. Uh, 00, entend qu'on metJ-opole ies 
gens sont lacistes, ceci, cela, moi non. (...) De ce cote je ii'avais pas de ptobleme. Non, non. 
J'ai etc bien accepte dans mon travail, je suis parrie, il y a un petit pew de tegtet. Mais moi le, 
ce que j'ai, ce qiii m'a un pedt pen encourage, c'est que j'en ai, j'en ai pas voulu prendre un 
poste id vtaiment. Apres i'experience que j'ai eue, a mon travail, je n'ai pas voulu travailler 
ici. 
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#2 age 35 migrant employment agent Qonciionnaire) married 1 child 
Et je pense que au nivem du travail ici c'est plus facile pour une femme. Enfin malgre tout 
ce qu'on clit. C'est vrai qu'il y a pas de, il y a des disparites entte les salaires parce c[ue dans 
les prives, dans le prive les hommes ont souvent des salaites plus eleves, des postes a 
responsabilite et cetera, mais uh, pour le meme niveavi de qualification je dirais qu'une 
femme a plus de chance de se positionner pour vm emploi patce que, les gens sont tres 
sensibles ici a tout ce qui est appatence. Apparence physique et tout ca. Et uh, 9a marche 
comme 9a quoi. Souvent pour, c'est vrai que ca marche, bon le physique 5a compte 
beaucoup, le, le fait—je sais pas, enfin moi je vois eh, je dis ca parce que j'ai des 
temoignages des persomies qui cherchent du travail et qui viennent me raconter, oui c|ue, 9a 
marche en fonction de k couleur de peau, 9a marche en fonction du physique. Le fait 
cju'eUe soit celibataire ou mariee, bon tout de suite 9a change, parce que, les employem:s ils 
restent souvent la phipart du tetnps ce sont des hommes qui sont chef d'entreprises et tout 
et ils gardent toujours une idee, Fidee uh, bon uh, (latighter) qu'elle va passer a la casserole! 
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#19 age 36 migrant nurse married 1 child 
Par contte la difference ici, c'est que, ici, au travail, la femme est tres coquette. EEe est 
beaucoup plus coquette. Elle a plein de bijoux, plein de trues, des bijoux, des vetements, 
elles vont changer des vetements, tandis que la-bas, les gens ne font pas tres attention. C'est 
vrai ils ont leur tenue, ils ont ieur moto, on va travaiilec, et puis c'est tout. Tandis qulci, elles 
sont beaucoup plus coquettes, elles, au travail. Et la difference de travail: il y a 9a, leur 
compoftemeiit Ici c'est beaucoup de kxisme. Je sais pas si on vous I'a dit. Ici les gens, pff, 
on est aujc Antilles, on prend le tetnps, beaucoup de laxisme, cotilraitenient au metropole, 
que le laxisme est plus strict. Que ce soit cote femme ou homme, c'est vrai, les gens—et 
puis les gens ne font pas attention, les femmes, elles fcjint pas attention a, elles font pas 
attention aux, comment dire, a ce qui se passe a rexterieur, aux autres femmes, aus autres 
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tmcs, elles sont la pour lent travail Tandis cju'ici bo.n, id il y a comtnettt celle-Ia elle est 
habillee, comment celle-la elle est ci, et en tnetiopok, non. (...) En tnettopole on a ime 
certaine fa^on de travailler, une cettaiiie rigueur dans le tiavail, une ceitaine fa^on de 
ttavaillet. C^a je Fai garde. Tandis que, contrairement ici, les gens sont plus laxismes, les gens, 
pff, les gem ils sont, ils sont, ils pretment le temps de vivre. lis pretinent le temps de vivre. 
(...) Et justement j'ai eu de problemes par i-appott, a 9a, patce que j'ai voulu faire comme je 
faisais, et on m'a on m'a traite, on m'a dit tu vietidras pas changer tios habitudes. Et, 
lorsqu'on voit, c'est vrai, ban j'ai pkisieurs amis qui rne dit, qwi m'oot dit, bon., laisse 
tombcf, tu fais comme elle, tu fais juste ton travail et puis tu fais pas plus. Tu vas pas, tu vas 
pas mettre de l'oi"di*e. C^a c'est un gros probla-ne 9a. Eit la plupart de les gens qui viemieiit de 
metfopole, ils le disent, que les gens n'aiment pas qu'on change leuirs habitudes. (...) II y a 
beaucoup de gens qui out du mal, il y en a qui repartent, ils ri'ati:i\rent pas a travaillet ici. (...) 
C'est 9a les gens sont jamais presses, il n'y a pas de rigueur dans le ttavail. 
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#18 age 45 migrant pre-retirement (nur se's aid, separated (also 4 children 
fomtionnairef) widowed) (2 fathers) 

Alors je me suis maiiee, j'ai eu des enfaats arec mon premier mari. Boa apres il a eu un 
accident, il est mort, alors que—ma -vie a continue quand meme! Malgre tous les mauvais, 
comment vous expUquer 9a, tous les, comment ditais-je—de la vie! Et sinon, je me suis 
remaiiee une deuxieme fois et avec mon deuxieme mari que j'ai eu des enfants. Et bon, 
apres il a, comme il txavaillait a la prison, c'est qu'il a eu sa mutation en 96 et ija de la que j'ai 
pu demander ma retcaite pour le suivre. Parce que j'avais fait, j'avais fait de demandes, dans 
les hopitaux en Martinique, c'etait pas possible d'avoir un poste. Et la j'ai ptis ma retraite. Et 
entre temps on est arrive ici on etait instaUe, et encore, et j'ai encore eu un echec, nous 
sommes separes. Je me suis trouvee seule avec mes enfants, bon. Comme j'avais deja ma 
maison, bon. (...) Effectivement je connais pas mal de gens, ils arrivent, en metropole tout 
marche bien avec le mari, il n'y a pas de probleme, tout marche bien. II suffit qu'ils arrivent 
ici, je sais pas qu'est-ce qu'il y a, qu'il y a toujours uh, pff, je sais pas si c'est parce que, ils 
sont plus libres de faire ce qu'ils veulent. (...) Oui, et puis je ne sais pas, je me demande 
qu'est-ce qui s'est passe, qu'est-ce qui se passe uli, que les hommes ils, ils delaissent les, leurs 
femmes comme 9a, je dis pour quelle raison, j'en sais rien. (...) S'ils sont influences par leurs 
families. Le plus souvent c'est la famille aussi eh? Parce qu'en France ils ont pas leur famille, 
c'est pas pareil,, et puis en arrivant ici ils trouvent la famille qui remonte la tete qui, et puis 
apres 9a casse. (...) Mais il a change. C'est que, du fait il est parti avant moi aussi U. y a tout 
ca. II est arrive au mois de fevriei et moi je suis arrivee au mois de decembre. Entre temps il 
a eu le temps, de faire des amis de feice, c'est 9a qui a tout cas—tout brise eh. Brise notre 
couple. Pour eux dans leurs tetes c'est s'amuset, c'est hake, de Falcool. 11 y a que 9a, il y a 
que 9a pour eux ici. C'est, comme on dit c'est la liberte. C'est vrai eh. II y a que 9a. Tandis 
que, en metropole, les antillais eti metropole qui sont en metropole, c'est pas patei!., lis sont 
plus famille, patce que de fait que, je pense que de fait que en Fiance ils se trouvent, pas, il 
n'y a pas la famille, il y a pas les parents. Bon ils ont leur femme, il ti'y a que leur femme qui 
comptait, et les enfants, et la maison. En Wver, bon il fait froid, les gens ne sortent pas, alors 
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ils sont toujoars a I'interieur, bon il y a plus, c'est plus famille. Tatidis qu'id, il y a k met, il y 
a la musique, il y a I'akool. Pour eux c'est plus la liberte. La liberie veut dire qu'iis sent, ils 
veulent faire ce qu'iis %''eu]ent, c'est normal. II faut acceptet ce qu'tls fait, c'est tout. Et a tin 
moment qxi'on peut pas accepter tout ca. II y en a, un bonhommc qui tentre jamais a la 
maison, qui part droit a gauche, qui fjiit ce qu'il. veut. La femme est a k maison, c'est vrai, 
que, a la fin on a, c'est plus une vie. il n'y a pas de vie, il n'y a plus de vie parce que, cette 
personne dans la liberte, on ne peut tien. On n'a plus d'intitxiite, il n'y a plus ,tien. C'CvSt 
pourquoi il y a beaucoup d'echecs en Mfirtinique eh? Surtout les gens qu'iis arrivent ici. Ah 
oiii, il y en a pas mal eh, je connais pas mal de gens qui sont arrives qui sont scares de leuts 
matis eh. Et patfois aussi ils ont d'autres femmes a cote et puis, c'est la belle vie pour eux. 
Oui (...) Une fois renteee ici, non, peut-ette pas difficile eh, c'est que, bon je m'etais 
pteparee deja, pour que c'etait, parce que quand, deja quand j'ai perdu mon premier tnari, 
j'avais deja ce projet, de part—-revenic. favais deja construit cette maison, poui: venir, 
COMBIEN DBS .ANNEES AVANT DE REVENIR? 
Je I'ai consttuite en 86. C'etait mon intention de venir. Et entte temps, bon, comme on dit 
les douleurs ont passe, j'avais, bon, 9a faisait, pendant que j'ai construit entre temps, bon, 
j'ai essaye de, de faire des economies pout payer la maison et tout, et puis apres j'ai dit 
quand meme, j'ai la maison il faut que je termine. Si je pars, j'artive ici et j'ai pas de travail, 
mes credits, avec quoi je vais le payer alors. Du coup je suis restee et puis j'ai termine la 
maison. Et puis entre temps j'ai connu mon deuxieme mari que, que j'etais mariee avec hiL 
Et puis k vie a continue et puis juste attendre qu'il allait demander sa mutation,. Et puis 
nous sommes partis c'est de la, bon, il a eu cet echec. 11 a eu cet echec, je sais pas pourquoi 
il a donne cet echec. Parce que dans ma tete j'avais jiunais pense que en arrivant ici j'allais 
me tirouver seule. Comme on dit si je savais ma vie serait comme 9a j'aurais pu quand meme 
de ne pas me mettre en retraite, de prendre carrement un conge sans solde. Avec un conge 
sans solde j'arttais pu repartir la-bas. Done, continuer a travidller. Parce que c'est vrai que je 
me trouve uh, ici, sans travail, bon, j'aurais pu trouver de travail ici mais en, en etant en 
retraite, on n'a pas le droit de retourner dans la fonction publique. 
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#3 age 40 migrant teacher {fomtionnaire) married 2 children 
Et ils changent quand ils sont en metropole. Mais des qu'iis reviennent lis reprennent. II y a 
beaucoup de couples qui se sont formes en metropole et je vois par exemple au niveau de 
notre generation, des couples qui se sont formes, qui ont tres bien vecu le tetnps qu'iis 
etaient en metropole, une fois arrive ici 9a marchait plus. Parce qu'iis reprennent le pli, 
comme on dira, comme on dit, c'est 9a. lis reprennent le pli uh, la vie uh, plusieurs femmes, 
ils draguaient plusieurs nanas, meme si des fois 9a n'abouti pas, c'est pas obligatoire, c'est 
pas tous les hommes. Tons les hommes ne trompent pas obligatoitement leur femme 
reellement, mais une aventure par ci, un petit true par la. 
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#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (hospital worker. married 3 children 
fomtionnaire'?) 

La plupart, 11 faut soulignet, la plupMt des couples antilkis qui tevieiment id, le plus 
souvent, ils se s^arent. C^a c'est uii point tees importatit. 11 faut etre soHde pout que le 
menage puisse tenir id. Parce que quand on est exi mettopole, on est en la, on, vit on, a pas le 
temps de veil* a dtoit a gaudie, on a le travail, on est toxit le temps ensemble, dies? les atnis. 
Mais tandis qu'id le plus souvent quand les maris viennent id, ils deviennent encote plus 
volaille, parce que id c'est une autfe vie. En mettopole quand on sort on est tovijouts en 
couple. Et tandis que quand en arrivant id, les hommes vont voir les copaitis, les amis its 
ont iaisse, ils vont jouer au domino, ils font faire des soirees, ils partent sans leuts femtnes, 
le plus souvent les femmes, de facon Ic plus souvent les femmes sont a la maison. Alots si 
elles voient les amies filJes, a la mjdson, tandis que les hommes sent plus souvent dehors. lis 
aiment pas tellement les femmes apres eux. Et c'est de la, il y a beaucoup de filles, des 
jeunes ceUes qui ne travaillent pas, qui aussi recherdient des hommes qui reviennent comme 
9a, qu'ils sont mutes, qu'ils ont leur paie, pour subvenir leuts besoins. Alots beaucoup, 
beaucoup de couples qui reviennent de la mettopole en atrivant id, voila, ^a casse. 
Beaucoup, beaucoup, beaucoup, mdiie la-bas il y a des gens qui disaient, mdne quand je 
partais, faites attention en arrivant la-bas, faites attention a votte couple. Je vois que, Fatni 
qui etait la, elle aussi ca lui est arrive. Le mati est patti avec une autre. .Alors beaucoup de 
jeunes sont la, elles se font tres belle, tout 9a, et puis les gens, beaucoup chercheiiit des 
hommes pout subvenir a leuts besoins. II y a une grande majorite eh, de couples qui, qui 
divorce en arrivant id. Beaucoup ici je vous dis. Parce que mon mari ici il leur coupait, il 
leur coupait avec, lui par contre lui mon mari, enfin, on ne sait jamais ce que les hommes 
font, mais il est tout le temps a k maison, et comme il a, il travaille beaucoup avec ses 
mains, on avait deux appartements a faice, il voulait finir, il etait tout le temps, il travaUlait, 
beaucoup il passait tout son temps, il n'a jamais piis de vacances depuis qu'on est revenu. 
Tout son temps a ttavailler parce que tout il a fait en bas seul. Ce qui fait qu'il est occupe. 
(...) C'est triste 5a. On revient, on est bien on vit ensemble dans le couple. On n'a pas le 
temps, oil est la, on vit, le projet c'est de creer quelque chose, pour creer, travailler, cteer, 
pour creer quelque chose pour revenk au pays. C'est 9a le but, on part mais le but c'est de 
creer pour revenir. Pour ne pas revenit sans rien. Pour dire bon on est parti pour travaiUer 
pour faire quelque chose, et puis en arrivant ici, evidemment, ils ont le temps d'aller en 
boite. lis sortent plus souvent ici eh? (...) Les hojnmes se sentent plus libres. libres, ils ont 
le temps de voir ailleurs, de sortir avec les copains, surtout les copains, parce qu'ils 
retrouvent les copains, et leurs copains d'enfance, retrouver les amis, "'I'iens, on va passer 
une soiree/' Mais les femmes, de ce c6te-la, les femmes sortent moins. Elles disent "Tiens, 
j'ai pas d'amies," et puis elles sortent moins. Tandis les hommes il est plus facile de dite, 
"Tiens, je fais un tour. Je vm voir, je vais ptes de la met." Tandis que k femmc ne dit pas, 
"'|e vais pres de la met." Non, elle dit, "Je re|»arde k tele." C'est 5a la femmc prefere voir les 
feuilletons a k tele, tandis que Fhomtne. Et puis voila. Et puis c'est la mentalite antillaise 
aussi eh, il y a cette mentalite qui aime bien les femmes aussi, pour allet ri^garder les 
femmes. 
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#9 age 43 migrant medical professional sini^le (divorced) 2 chilcken 
Figure-toi, pour te ptxwTei* aussi un couple. Papa et Maman en Ftance etaient, tout se 
passait tres bien. Et, Papa est venu en vacances, k preniieire annee patce cjue comme il etait 
fonctio,nnaii:c, des conges bonifies. Alors on leur a donne un conge gratuit, et Bs avaient 
droit a \m. conge de deux mois, ils sont veniis en 70. Avant 9a, aucun pcoblemc dans le 
menage. Qmnd Papa est revenu id, lis sont venus en vacances pendant deux mois, trois 
mois, (vent) beaucoup de mal a reveoir. II est—c'est a dire que, quand ils sont deracines du 
true, tout va bien. Quand ils reviennent la, et non seulement 9a, il s'cst fait accaparer par ses 
scEurs. (...) C'est une horreur. Done moi je me rappelle, dans ma vie, avant mes 12 ans, 
quand la ptetniere fois on est parti, a partir de la ils ont commence a se disputer. Pendant 
toute moa adolescence ils se sont disputes mais ils ont pas divorce. (...) Quand moi, quand 
ils sont revenus, c'etait en aval, et Papa est mort en decembte, des qu'ils arrivent, gros 
problemes. Et en fait Papa est mort au bon moment, d'un cote eh, j'ai reflechi a 9a avec 
Maman, mais il commenfjait a devenir infernal. II etait chauffeur de se.s sojurs. II Mssait 
Maman a la maison, elle savait mane pas si il etait la ou pas. Alors qu'il aurait jamais fait 9a 
avant. Done en fait, il est arrive en avril, ils sont revenus pour une mission c'etait pour 
m'aider, mais en meme temps, et Maman ne voulait pas rentter patce que Maman elk 
sentait. Done ca faisait 1.5 ans que lui il voulait rentrer et elle voulait pas. lit chaque fois elle 
trouvait une raison, done ils testaient. Done la, la raison d'etat c'etait de venir m'aider done 
ils ont tout arrete, et ils sont rentres. Jit quand ils sont rentres, j'ai vu mon pere se 
transformer en horreur. Comme quoi. Done qu'est-ce que c'est c'est si la soeiete complete 
c'est I'ensemble des mecs, je ne sais pas, Et les bonnes femmes sont comme 9a aussi. C'est-
a-dire que, eUes entretiennent, elles sont, eUes sont, il y a aucune solidariti entre les femmes. 

47 

#5 age 56 iTiigrant teacher (finctionnairi) single (divorced) 1 child 
COMMENT EST-CE QUE VOUS AVEZ CHOISI DE RENTRER ICI APRES 20 ANS 
L.\-BAS? 
Mais parce que mon mari avfiit demande sa mutation. J'etais mariee a I'epoque. Et il avait 
demande sa mutation et moi, pour, par, pour etre pres de lui par rapprochement de 
conjoint, c'est la loi. j'ai demande a me rapprocher, a ette ou etait mon conjoint. Voila 
pourquoi je suis revenue ici. Mais c'est lui d'abord qui a demande sa mutation. Et par la 
meme occa.sion j'ai siiivi. Je suis rentree un an apres lui quand meme eh? 
ET VOUS N'ETIiS PAS MARIES MAINIENANT? 
Non, je suis divorcee. 
EST-CE QUE LA RELATION A CHANGE? 
Tout a fait. Tout—en tout et poxir tout. Ben, comment vous dire, comment Texpliquer uli, 
je sais pas, je crois que c'est un sodologue seulement qui pourrait vous dire. Je crois que la-
bas le fait, du fait que nous soyons peu nombreux, et que nous n'ayons que peu d'amis 
gravitant autout de nous, on etait ttes, tres unis. On vivait en symbiose en fait. Une fois 
revenu ici, bon il y avait la met, c'est un homme qui aime beaucoup la met. 11 retrouvait sa 
famiUe, ses freres. II leur vivait auttement A Paris il faisait froid, on rentrait, on etait 
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enferme dans un appart:eme0t agreable neanmoins enfeime. Id on vit au grand ait, done on 
a plus tendance a vouloir soitif qu'en metropole, done. En plus il s'etait achete un batean, 
Et ce bateau est devenu... il y a cette grande ntaison, avec tout ce que <;a compotte. Voila. 
ET VOUS ETES RESTES COMBIEN DE lEMPS ENSEMBLE POUR COMBIEN DE 
TEMPS DEPUIS QUE VOUS ETES EN MARTINIQUE? 
(Ja fait 14 am que je suis id. Qa fait sept que je suis scpatee de mon tnari, trois ans que je 
suds divorcee. (...) Patmi des amis (de mettopole) qui sont id, il j a tin couple qui a tenu le 
coup, tous les autres sont divorces. (...) Les couples des amis uli, que j'ai frequentes la-bas 
n'ont pas tenu. (...) Moi je suis, j'ai tenu, je suis restce tnari jusqu'a ce qtie ma fille puisse 
partir, passer le BAG Une fois qu'elle a passe le BAG, elle est parde finir ses etudes, j'ai dit a 
nton mari, "Tu t'en va." 

<18 

#5 age 56 migrant teacher {fonctmnnairi) single (divorced) 1 child 
EST-CE QUE VOUS CROYEZ QUE (lA CHUTE DES COUPLES QUI RENTRENT 
DE 1^\ METROPOLE) C'EST A CAUSE DE L'HOMME, EST-CE QUE L'HOMME, 
EST-CE QUE LES HOMMES CHANGENT, EST'-CE QUE C'EST A CAUSE DE gA 
OU ... II. Y A DES AUniES R/\ISONS? 
Je dirais pas que c'est a cause de Fhomme. Je ditais que c'est un fait de societe, que 
tnaintenant quand on se marie bein, je crois que notre generation bein, la \deillc, pajrce que 
pout moi je fais pattie de la vieille, je crois que tnaintenant on travaille et qu'on n'a plus du 
tout envie de se kisser envah.it et, destabiUset pat un hoinme. Mm done on, on ecatte tout 
ce qui nous, nous gene. Parce qu'il me concerne, j'ecarte tout ce qu'il tne gene. Est-ce que 
c'est du a Fhomme? Non, je ne crois pas. C'est une auti:e fa^on de concevoii: le couple. Je 
crois pas cjue 9a soit inherent a I'hotnme ou a la femme. Je crois que c'est une fa9on bien 
particuliere de concevoir le couple. C'est tout. (...) Done uh, dire que c'est propre, c'est a 
Fhomme, non, je dis que c'est, tout stmplement une autre facon de concevoir la vie maiitale. 
Mais je crois qu'une femme a besoin aussi d'avoir les coudees franches, d'etre independante. 
Et bien qu'etant mariee eUe uh, reclame cette independance dans le couple. C'est pas 
comme avant ou les femmes ne travaillaient pas, etaient tiibutalres du mari uh, elles etaient 
obUgees de rester en fait, parce qu'eUes n'avaient de moyen de subsistance, elles ne 
gagnaient pas leurs vies et cetera done eUes etaient tenues de... 

Chapter .5 

#4 j age 41 non-migrant ['"educate j single 0 children 
C'est sur que si tu n'es pas mariee il imit assumer eh? Pafce que, pour te donricr un excmple, 
je ne suis pas matiee. Dans mon boulot uh, j'avais un chef d'etablissement, quand elle 
voulait parlet de moi bien aux parents, elle disait "Madame." Quand elle voulait dice 
quelque chose de bien de moi elle disait, eUe se sentiiit obligee de dire "Madame." 
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age 40 migrant teachet (jbmiionnaire) mattied 2 children 
lei particulierement en Martinique, toutes les filles chercheiK: iibsolnment a se marier. C'est-
a-dire que 9a fait partie, c'est cotiraie un but. La femme est eduquee teJle fa^oti que, un des 
buts de la fertime c'est de se tetrouver mariee a un moment. (...) Parcc que en general le, etre 
Madame quelque chose est, c'est bien vu. (,'a rentte dans k societe je patlais de iTi'as~tu~vu 
tout a I'heure, c'est uh, ette madame, avoir sa voiture, et cetera. Qa fait pattie de ce qu'on 
doit, si on veut etce bieti place, bien vu, c'est 9a. 

#16 1 age 42 migrant niitse single 2 children 
Elles ont utie place itnportante dans la societe par rapport a tjuelqu'un qui n'est pas matie 
eh? Quelqu'un qui n'est pas marie, bon bein, a ia rigtieur matie elles sont, elles sont comme, 
elles sont, je sais pas, elles voient celles qui sont pas mariees comme des ennemis quoi, des, 
vo,tla. Enfin je sais pas si dans d'auties pays c'est cotnme 9a, mats en Martinique c'est 9a. 
Quand on est une femme tiiariee 9a teste et puis les enfents legitimes c'est, on est reconnu, 
on est bien en place dans la societe. Alors que, toujours maintenant cjuand k femme n'est 
pas mariee, elle a pas sa pkce. lit elle apprend, c'est que, a I'eglise... Bon, les baptanes des 
enfants, il me semble que les baptemes des enfants, deux parents maties et deux parents pas 
maries, ne se font pas le metne jour. 

#27 age 30 non-migrant teacher {fonctionnairi) single 0 children 
Alors moi, j'ai etc elevee par ma mere, je connjus mes deux parents. Mais uh j'ai ete eleF& 
principalement par ma mere. E.t uh, ma mere bon combien elle a d'enfants. lElle a uh trois 
gar9ons et trois filles, nous sommes six. (...) Je suis uh, non, je suis nee uh d'un pere marie a 
cote, uh je suis en enfant en fait non legitime, comme on dit natujcel chen nous. 

5 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (fomiionnain) married 2 cliildren 
Moi je me dis tout le temps que notre societe masculine eUe est malade, eh? Parce que je te 
jure eh, que, ce c'est, en Martinique la femme c'est elle qui mene.C'est vrai, eh, moi je te dis 
elle mene, et meme dans les associations, meme maintenant (...) dans la politique, c'est-a-
dire qu'il faut qxi'il y ait 50 hommes 50 femmes dans un conseil municipale et cetera, ou 
bien un meme niveau de ministres tout ca maintenant eh? Parce les femmes etaient ecartees. 
lit mais je te jure que ca change, parce que, je te dis, on a 9a en nous le cote uh, dirigeant le 
cote, tu vois, ah oui, 9a, il faut remettte ca, il faut donner ca a la femme andUaise eh. C'est 
uli, il y a une expression en creole qui dit que c'est le poto mitan. Poto, mitan. Tu as deja 
entendu cette expression. Voila. Done c'est le poto mitan de k fatniUe, et uh, c'est vrai uh, 
sans la femme uh, mais je te dis 9a franchcttient On va gefietaiiset:, eh, ii y a des hommes 
qui sont a la hauteur, mais il feut les chercher! (laughter) 

6 
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#2 age 35 migrant employment agent (Jbnctionnam) mat-ried 1 child 
Je dis que 9a, a men avis, la fetnme justement pilier de la maisoa et tout, quelle que soit la 
couche de la societe je pease que c'est commc 9a. C'est parce que c'est la societe en 
Martinique. Mais uh, il y en a qui out plus de chance patce que, ks hommes avec qui eUes 
sont, qu'elles fi-equentent sont d'un autre niveau et qui, ils out compris qu'il faut qu'ils 
participent aussi done uh, la charge de travail, enfin la charge familiale pout la femrne n'est 
pas la menie a ce monient:-la. 

#4 age 41 non-migrant educator {fbnctionnairi) j single 0 children 
#3 age 40 migrant ] teacher {fonctionmini) married 2 children 

(#4) La femme martiniquaise reste quand meme le poto mitan. de son foyer. C'est elle qui 
s'occupe des enfants, globaletn,ent. I5t je trouve que par rapport aux feiTimes qui ont fait 
leuts etudes (en France) ou pas, il y a pas de difference pat rapport a 9a quoi. 
(#3) Non, 9a non! Mais 9a, tu sais, il y a pas teUement d'endroits non plus ou 9a a vtaiment 
change. (...) Mais en regie generale, tu prends n'itnporte quel pays equivalent, 9a reste 
comme 9a eh? Dans la majorite. La majorite des feninies, il reste quand meme des femmes, 
c'est partout, c'est quand meme la femme qui pour I'instant s'occupe du foyer. 

8 

#5 age 56 | .migrant teacher (fonctmmmri) single (divorced) 1 child 
I^a fcmme andUaise est avant tout comageuse. C'est une mere avant tout. Avant d'etre une 
epouse eh? Bien attendu, pas toutes. I^a femme antilkise, je vais employer un mot qui veut 
dice, qui veut tout dice, c'est le poto mitan de la famtlle. 

#13 aj»e 52 migtant on pre-retirement (jbnclionnaire) single (divorced) 3 children 
Nos parents ont donne une education stricte. "Ne pas." "Mais pourquoi ne pas ?" "Non." 
On ne disait pas toujours. "Fais." "Pour quoi faire", on ne nous disait pas toujours. Eh? Ces 
choses on etait soumis. On etait aussi soumis que, que le petit chien qu'on disait, "Fais ci, 
fais 9a, fais 9a, non." Mais uh, on avait accepte I'education ainsi, mais maintenant c'est plus 
9a. 

10 

#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant (fonctionnam) married 2 childten 
Done, c'est c'est pratiquemeiit ma mete eh qui nous a eleve eh, qui a joue le role de pare et 
de mere. Done on a eu une education tees ttcs tres severe, tres dure, patce qu'elle avait peur 
qu'on fasse uli de voyou qu'on devienne de voyous done uh, elle nous a eleve de fa9on tres 
tres ti-es uh serree. Done c'etait des coups pour un oui pour un non, quand vous paitez il y 
avait une heure pour rentier, c'etait vtaiment I'education vih... mais autcement uh on ne 
manquait de rien. II y avait qiiand meme un strict minimum eh pout x'ivre. (...) Qui, alors 
niveau de leui: education, on essaie, c'est-a-dire qu'on ne caique pas, c'est-a-dire qu'on ne 
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copie pas I'education qu'oix a cue sut eux. Paixe que mon taari et moi, c'est bkatrc que c'est: 
ne puisse paraitre, kii aussi il a eu une education tres ttes Ores severe. Son peace etait, c'etait le 
seul a travailler chez lui, ils avaient, il y eu huit enfants, et uh, c'etait vraiment, les coups, 
c'etait—en&i avant ce qu'il faut retenit c'est que Feducation passait pat les coups, eh? Les 
enfants ptenaient beaucoup de coups avant pour un oui ou, un non, ce que, aujoutdliui, 9a 
9a vraimeflt est en ttain de disparaitre eh? Parce que nous on porte Taction surtout sur la 
coinxnunication, uli, patce qu'avant quand tu faisais quelque chose c'etJiit paf paf on te disait 
pas ni poixrquoi iii il fallait pas faice et tout eh? landis qu'on essaie de parier beaucoup pout 
les enfants, deja les mettre en confiance, tu vols? Que 9a c'est tres inipottant, de les fake 
cotnpretidre et puis uh, d'evicer le, autant que faire se peut de les taper. Patce que moi j'ai 
ptis des coups uh, tous les jours je prenais une wlee, et c'est vrai que j'avais un vieux 
caractere de cochon, amis quand ineme, ah non, je te dis, moi, j'aime pas taper. Mais, il y a 
des limites. (laughter) 

#30 I age 65 migrant j housewife martied 4 children 
ET VOUS VOUS ETES MARIEE QUAND VOUS AVIEZ QUEI. AGE? 
J'avais 23 ans. Ah c'est, c'etait le respect eh? Maintenant vous savez! (laughter) 
VOUS VOUS ETES CONNUS COMMENT? 
Eh ben, je, comme 9a. Une fois je, je, il y a avait un monsieur qui avait son petit gar9on 
qu'avait le bras casse, et puis il m'avjiit detnande de gardet ie petit. Alors, c'etait du cote de 
la caserne de niilitaires. Puis je I'ai vu comme 9a. Je Fai pris pour uti metropolittiiti. Et puis 
depuis 9a, voila. 
VOUS ETES SORTIS ENSEMBLE LONGTEMPS AVANT DE SE MARIER? 
Ah, je Fai connu en 56, trois ans eh? Et, il fallu pas me toucher eh? Ni me dormer la main, 
c'est comme 9a. 11 fallait pas me toucher, il faut pas, il fallait pas. lit puis vous savez, c'est 
vrai les parents etaient tres severes, eh? Alors, maintenant vous savez les petits-maitres en 
connaissent tout eh? J'attendais un bebe, je disais a une voisine, je comprends pas, je 
mange—^j'avais toujours une emde de prune de Cythere, c'est un fruit ici, vous voyez? J'ai 
dit je comprends pas, et puis je lui ai dit, je comprends pas, mon ventre grossie. Et c'est 
patce que j'attendais un bebe. (whistles in exclamation) C^a n'a pas ete facile, (laughter) Et 
depuis 9a on s'est marie. 
ET VOS PARENTS, ILS ONT DIT QUOI? 
Eh ben, c'est ma mere. EUe a dit, vous savez, je garde ma fille, et puis elle m'a dit il fallait 
m'epouser et tout et puis voila. (Ja a ete. 
(-) 
AU S'UJET DE VOTRE PREMIERE CJROSSESSE, VOUS SAVEZ RIEN PA:R 
RAPPORT A...? 
Ah non, non. Vous savez, les parents d'avant etaient tres severes. 
gA VEUT DIRli QU'ILS N'ONT PAS PARLE DES CHOSES? 
Non, on, c'etait comme 9a mais non, non. C'est maintenant la jeunessc connait tout et, c'est 
ttop. Moi je suis pas d'accord, eh? Mais maintenant pour apprendte les enfants c'est pas 
facile eh? Avant c'etait la fessee. Maintenant, 9a existe plus eh? Je suis les nouvelles et je vois 
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ce qui se passe maintenant et c'est la petditioti eh? (...) J'ai pas ete deve ainsi eh? ,Ah des fois 
je dis, mais c'est pas possible. Ou sont mes ancetres? (laughtei:) 
li r COMMENT EST-CE QUE VOIJS AVEZ EIJiVE VOS ENFANTS? 
Tres bieii. 
PAREIL QUE VOTOE MERE OU ,.. ? 
Pareil. Patetl,, pareil, toujouts, jusqu'a present eh? Des fois les enfants me disent, Maman, je 
peux? Je dis un grand gat^on comme toi. Tu vols c'est le, le, c'est Fediication c'est tout eh? 
C'est ma richesse. Ah oui. 
MAIS VOUS AVEZ PAW.E AU MOINS AVEC VOS FllXES DES CHOSES 
SEXUEIXES...? 
Non. Nofl, not!,, notx. Ma, k cadette, c'est quand on allait en mettopoie eo vacaiices c'est 
dans I'avion elle a eu ses... elle etait gtaadc fille quoi Mais, jamais. Jamais. Et puis elle savait 
a recole et puis, elle savait des choses mais tres teservee, vous voyez? Pudique. Je vous dis 
que son, mon mari m'a jamais vu oue eh? Ttt ttt ttt. (laughter) II fallait pas ouvtii* la potte 
sur moi. (laughtei:) C'est bizarre eh, mais c'est... oui. Vous savez c'etait le respect, je sais 
pas. I.e respect. On voit maintenant des gens qui s'habiUent, ont des anneaux, ceci, cela, ah 
non. ]e comprends plus rien. 

#25 age 40 migrant | adtninistfadve assistant (Jonctionnairi) | married 2 children 
Par exemple moi j'aime bien avoir de ma liberte, mon mari aussi. Done par exemple dans la 
semaine j'ai, on a deux jours chacun de libre. C'est-a-dire le mardi et le venckedi, c'est a moi, 
done je fais une activite qui me convient, done pour le moment je fais de la chorale, chante 
chorale, et le lundi et le jeudi je vais chercher les enfants. Comme 9a, le mardi et le vendredi, 
mon mari, il fait ce qu'il veut. II a le temps de decompresser apres le travail, et comme 9a ca 
nous permet de ne pas etre tous les deux tous les jours a la course courir a chercher les 
enfants apres le boulot et tout 9a. Done, et puis le mercredi bon, souvent comme je suis a la 
maison, done uh, je vais les chercher quoi. 
ET gA A TOUJOURS ETE COMME CA OU IL Y AVAIT UN PROBLEME...? 
Non, non. Au debut c'etait une semaine sur deux, mais ca ne nous arrangeait pas, parcc que 
comme je faisais, je fais des activites, je faisais du sport et tout 9a et 9a me faisait rater uh, 
mais c'est pareil eh? C'est moi qui ai institue 9a, parce que c'etait c'est vrai quand mon fils 
etait par exemple a la creche, c'est moi qui est allee le chercher tous les soirs et tout. Un jour 
je me suis dit ah non, il n'y a pas de raison que ce soit moi qui est alle chercher tous les 
soirs, soit speed soit sti:esse et tout par les horaires les contraints d'embouteillage et tout, et 
puis un jour j'ai institue ca, je lui ai dit ah non, on va lake une semaine sur deux, et puis en 
fin de compte uh, on a fait pendant une aunee et apres uh, on s'est dit d'accord pour faite 
un jour sur deux. Comme ga c'est moins stressant c'est moins. Done c'est lui que s'occupe, 
quand il arrive—quand c'est son jour d'aller chercher les enfants, il les chercher il feit le 
travail de classe, il Icur doane a manger, et puis quand j'atrive a vingt heures apres ma 
chorale tout le monde est deja au lit, et moi c'est pareil. Mais oui, on est bien oblige, eh? 
Parce qu'il y a des femmes uh, c'est vraitnetit je comprends pas, des gens qui, tout tout tout, 
dans le foyer c'est elle eh? Dt^ut jusqu'a la fin. 
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#8 age 30 migrant business director | single | 0 children 
Uiie chose est sute, quoi qu'il en soit, et c'est que, k femme, quelle que soil: la fiimille, je 
ctois eh, quelle que soit la famillc, est ce qu'oii appeUe id le poto milan. (...) Et je ctois que 
si je peux generalise!* c'est que k fenrnie antilkise rest© quanc! meme le piliet cle la fatniJk. 
(...) En Mai'tiniqtie je trotive que c'est la mere qui ditige le foyef et les affaites du foyer. 
Moxie si c'est le papa qui donne Fai-gent, mais c'est elle qui va pteadte les decisions pour le 
foyer, pour les racances, pour le jatdin, eh, c'est elle qui va prendre les decisioQ.s m&ne si 
elle n'a pas I'argent, c'est elle qui mene le foyer (...) toute seule. Ek: je ctois que rhomme 
mattiniquais ainie 9a. Parce qu'il a ete eduque comme 9a, il a toujours vxi sa mere, il a 
toujours vvi sa mere fake 9a. Eafin ma grand-mete, si on remonte a ma grand-mere a 
toujours ete le piliet de la famille. Et mon grand-pere a toujours ete un coureur de femmes. 
(...) Mon grand-pere il, avait; quatre femmes. Mais il rentrait chez Id, et c'etait sa femme, et 
c'etait elle qui fiiisait ci, c'etait elle qui faisait ca, et cetera. Et 9a n'a jamais effleure, passe par 
sa tete de kisser sa femme. JamaiK. (...) Si j'aurais une conclusion a dotmer c'est quand 
meme ca, c'est que k femme antillaise malgre ou elles savent quand mMtie (qu'elles ont) un 
role a jouer en fait quand meme, quelque part, le role que k maitresse ne joixera jamais en 
fait. Done elles ont leur place. Et je pense que c'est 9a qui fait aussi cjue k femme antilkise 
accepte les mattresses parce qu'elle a quand meme son role de maitre du foyer qii'elle mene. 
Et c|ue son mari la kisse mener. C'est-a-dire a aucun moment il ne remet en cause cette 
autorite. Et je pense que c'est aussi surement pour 9a qu'elle accepte les femmes qu'il puisse 
avoir parce que c'est purement physique et purement sexuel. Parce que pour tout le reste 9a 
va etre sa femme. 

14 

#21 age 40 migrant landscaping foreman (fimctionnaire) married 2 children 
|e me rappelle du moment de que quand je suis partie de chez ma mere, pour se, je voulais 
partir, c'est-a-dire que je veux, j'ai du faire trois, ttois tentatives avant de prendre un 
appartement seule. E,lle me disait non uh, sans homme, sans etre mariee, avec qui je vais 
vivre. Une femme—une jeune femme ne vit pas seule, c'est pas.., J'ai du renoncer deux fois 
avant de pa,rtir vraiment. (...) Elle ne voyait pas ca du tout que je parte, que je parte comme 
9a, et sans sans sans etre mariee, ou bien sans avoir un mari, quelqu'un qui puisse veiller sur 
moi quoi. Une femme seule fait part—alors qu'elle est partie tres jeune de chez ses parents 
pour txavailet. Comtne ses parents habitaient au Robert, elle travailkit a, a I'aeroport il 
fallait qu'elle trouve un appartement sur h'ort-de-France alors elle y habitait depuis 18 ans, 
elle est partie, elle habitait seule. Alors que k majorite c'est 21 ans datis le tetnps eh? Mais a 
partir de 18 ans elle a commence a ttavailler tres jeune, et uh, eUe est partie ties tot uh, ma 
maman. Eit pour elle uh, j'avais 24 ans 23 ans et c'etait infernal eh?Ah non, elle alots elle me 
boudait des que je disais que je prenais un appartement j'etais oblige de p£f, de, de, d'arreter 
9a quoi. Et puis de tester, (laughter) Mais j'avais envie de, d'independance quoi, de partir. 
Elle comprenait pas malgre, malgte elle a eu ce parcours. Elle trouvait que c'etait, c'etait pas 
bien qu'une jeune fille parte vivre seule dans une maison, non. 11 fallait avoir quelqu'xui pour 
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veillet sut toil (laughter) No.n, pas comme 9a. Elle me boudait, restait des scmaines sans me 
parlei: et puis ban, je changeais d'avis et: puis, un joiit j'ai d&ide de paitir mais, j'al eiitendia 
quand meme, eEe agissait son catactere aprcs quelque temps, me je suis quand meme partie. 

15 

#40 age 38 migrant housewife/student common law 2 children 
Au depart ma mete n'etsiit pas, telleinent d'accoj'd (with her choice of man), il y a eu tout un 
probleme et tout ga. Et puis en fin de compte, paixe que j'ai eu, la ptemiere fille, ma 
ptemiei'e fille je I'ai eue chez mes parents. Chez mes parents, enfin elle a accepte, et puis 
lorsqu'il a fallu que je, que jc prenne la maisoo que j'aitl.e liabiter, chez moi, il y avait tout un 
problem,e, elle etait pas d'accord, pas de d, tas-tas-tas. Alois finalement, je me suis dit que 
c'est ina vie. II faut bien que je ptends fn,a vie en char—en main! Et puis uh, 9a a dure 
presque uua an eh? Elle me fedsait la tete! J'allais chez elle, elle trouvait toujours un pretexte 
pour partif, et tas-tas. Lorsque j'ai constate ^a, moi, je me suis mise en arriere, et lorsqii'elle 
a constate qu'elle ne voyait plus la, ma premiere £iUe, la, elle s'est, peut-etre qu'elle a reflechi, 
je ssds pas trop. Elle est venue, et elle m'a patle, et maintenant 5a va. Lorsque j'ai eu ma 
deuxieme fille, oui, ga a ete. (^a va, elle n'a rien dit. J'etais deja chei^ moi, j'allais nulle part. 
ET Qupi :EIJ.E AURAIT PREFERE QUE VOUS RESTIEZ CHEZ ELLE? 
Voila. Etant donne que je suis la derrdere. EUe aurait ptefere que je sois chez eUe avec les 
enfants, que j'aie, je n'aie pas copains de, rien du tout quoi. De tester avec elle, chez elle. 
Mais moi je voyais pas 9a comme 9a. Je voulais etre chez moi avec mes enfants, fonder ma 
propre famiUe! Mais elle ne voyait pas ca comme 5a. Toujours a materner a, mais moi. Et 
puis, le fait que mon pere est retoume alors 9a. m'a libere un peu parce que elle avait 
deja, mon pere il est retoume eUe avait quelqu'un a s'occuper. 
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#23 age 32 non-migrant teacher {fonctimnaire) single (lives with 0 children 
mother) 

EUe ne coneoit toujours pas que on n'est plus de petits enfants. Done du fait il est tres 
difficile des fois, done on rentre en fiiction parce que, pom elle on a toujours I'impression 
qu'elle a affaire a ses enfants, tout jeunes! Mais des fois quand tu commences a a kii parler 
avec un certain vocabulaire, avec une certaine durete, c'est vrai qu'elle reagit tres mai. Parce 
que pour elle on est encore ses petits enfants. EUe ae con9oit pas c[ue uh, qu'on a grandi, et 
c'est vrai que le fait qu'il y a cette rupture entre mon pere et ma mere, 9a nous a encore 
beaucoup plus rapproche, et c'est vrai qu'on, quelqu'un peut des fois on se dit qu'on a trop 
gate. Elle nous a elle noxis a beaucoup gate mais nous aussi a I'envers on I'a teUement gate, 
que on petit pas se permettie de plus faite comme 9a de partir. Poui: moi cette ann& je 
cherche, je souhaite partir, trouver un appartement. Alors quand je commence a lui en 
parler uh, eUe m'a sorti "Mds qu'est-ce que tu vas qu'est-ce que tvi, vas chercher dans un 
appa-ttemerst. I'u reste dans les piedg de ta tiiaman." Des choscs comme 9a, alors que j'aucais 
32 ans, tu vois? EUe a pas—et c'est tneme pour ceux qui. sont cffectivement comme je disais 
qui ont pris leur appartement, elle garde toujours ce petit cote, "''Mam.an a fait teUe chose, 
passez manger," iih "%^enez, maman a fait du poisson frit, uh venez manger," ou bien dans 
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le, plus systematique. 11 faiit qu'elle ait tou|ours ses eiifaiits autotti: d'elle-meme. Et elie nous 
dit souvent de toute fa9oii que tout ce qu'elle fait, c'est pour ses enfants. 
( • • • )  

Mes contactcs en fin de compte ils out ete renoues tardivement, parce qu'on va dice que elle 
a ete teilement amere a Tissue de son divorce, qu'elle a voulu nous proteget aassi. Ttes 
petite elle nous a dresse un portrait uli, ttes sombte de notte pete, patce qu'effectivement 
c'est lui qui a kisse tout 5a d'enfants, en fait il a mal teflechi, il s'il nous aimait bien il ne 
serait pas parti, enfm des choses comme 9a, (...) Mais je sais qtie fai renoue le contact avec 
men p&e ttes ttes tardivement. Des fois quand il passait tout pres de chez nous il pourait 
s'aiteter inais, vxaiment a I'abri des regiU'ds. II faUait pas que, qu'elle le voie. lit jusqu'aux 
jours d'aixiourd'hui, elle entretient une atJiertume, on va dire une haine vis-a-vis de lui. tit 
matntenant qu'on est un peu plus grand des fois on va chez lui puisqu'il habite en 
commune. Et uh des fois il otganise des repas. Et puis il veut qu'on soit la un petit peu on 
essaie de renouer des choses, et qu'est-ce qu'il faut pas qu'on invente comme scenario pout 
qu'elle n'amve pas a savoir qu'on est chez lui! Parce qu'elle nous fait toute une scene apres. 
.All oui, si vous vous pensez que vous m'aitniez vous seriez iillet jamais chez votre pete, des 
choses conime 9a quoi. Et c'est vrai que jusqu'aux jours d'aujourd'hui elle a beaucoup de 
mal a accepter. Elle uh on va dire qu'elle devient un petit peu tolerante mais ne, ce n'est pas 
un acceptation totale. 
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#16 age 42 migrant nurse single 1 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migrant student (daughter of #16) single 0 children 
#16B: #16's brother apje 38 non-mi^ant 

(#16) Mais, par contre en partie il y a des choses qu'elle fait, que moi je, je sais tres bien que 
si jamais ma mete par exemple, si elle avait continue ses etudes, elle serait pas la a fatre 5a, 
parce que, en elle c'est pas 9a. En elle c'est bon c'est, elle ecrit, elle chante, elle fait, elle cree 
quoi. Done je sais qu'elle serait pas, elle setfiit peut-etre artiste ou Men un true comme 9a. 
Mais elle serait pas, si c'etait dans un autre true eUe serait pas la a fake le menage. Elle aurait 
eu metier, elle aurait, elle serait tres, elle serait tres machin quoi. Si c'etait dans ce siecle-4a 
qu'elle etait eh ben. 
(#16B) Tu crois? 
(#16) Ah oui. EUe aurait, elie serait pas restee. Fille est restee la, bon, parce qu'elle a, elle a, 
c'etait le mariage c'etait le siecle c'etait comme ca. Mais, on voit, Maman elie a, si c'etait 
comme maintenant elle aurait ete, eUe serait artiste, elle serait, elle aurait trouve, elle allait 
faire des choses. 
(#17) Qa c'est vrai. 
(#16) Au lieu de tester la ou il fallait, elle etait bien obligee de, de repasser, c'etait. 
(#16B) Mais c'est, le pere travaiUalt. C'est comtne ca quoi. 
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18 

#30 age 65 [migrant housewife married 4 children 
VOUS KIES TOUJOURS RES'IEE A IA MAISON? 
Ah toujours. Femme au foyet, toujours. 
ET CA VOUS PI.Arr? 
(/d va maintenaiit. Maintenant va mais si c'etait comme tnaintenant j'autais souhaite 
travaille. Ah oui. 
COMME QUOI? 
Uh, moi j'aufais peut-etre, couturiete eh. Mais, .mes patents n'avaient pas les tnoycns. 
Maintenant vous savez, ii faut des diplomes et tout. Mais je me suis toujours debtouillee eli? 
VOUS SAVEZ COUDRE? 
Je me debtouille im petit pen. La cuisine, le menage et tout eli? J'ai pas eii cette chance de 
travailler. C'est beau d'etre femme au foyer mais ou-la-!a! Pas facile eli? 
DE QUELLE MANIERE? 
Quand voixs ttavaOlez pas vous savez.., (laughter) Je stiis tres discrete la-dessus. i\h non. 
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#34 age 66 non-migrant retired factor foreman single (partner died) 3 cMdren 
VOUS ETES ALLE A L'ECOLE JIJSQU'A QUAND? 
Uh, jusqu'en, en fin d'etudes en, en cinquieme. Oui, jusqu'en cinquieme. 
Et VOUS avez commence a travailler tout de suite? 
Otii, tout de suite. Oui, tout de suite, j'ai commence a travailler tout de suite. J'ai travaille 
dans mi poste d'essence. Oui, dans un poste d'essence, j'ai fait a peu pres, six mois, sept 
mois dans un poste d'essence. 
COMME POMl^LSTE? 
Oui. Esacte, comme pompiste. Et ptiis apres 9a j'ai eu un enfant. 
QUAND VOUS AVTiZ EU VOTRE PREMIER ENFANT, VOUS AVEZ ARRETE DE 
TR^WAILLER? 
Oui, je, je ne travaiHais pas beaucoup quoi, je travaiMais pas beaucoup. Mes patrons, ils 
avaient ouvert une usine de javel tout 9a, et j'ai ete ttavaillet avec eux. Et puis apres lorsqtie 
j'ai ete, avec eux dans la fabrication, j'ai fait 43 ans de service avec eux, avec les manes 
patrons. II y a deux ans je suis en retraite. 
VOUS AVEZ COMMENCE AVEC QUOI LA-BAS? 
J'ai ete simple ouvrier, j'etais a k fabrication simple ouvrier. Et puis au fur et a mesure apres 
je suis deveime chef d'atelier. 
ET VOUS A PLU? 
Oui. Ah oui, je faisais mom travail avec passion, amour. Alois la c'etait, c'etait ma taison de 
vivte, avec mes enfants et ma mere, qui vivait, c'etaient les trois points que j'avais. Ma mte, 
mes enfants, et mon travail 
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20 

#8 age 30 migrant business director siogle 0 children 
Non, non. Je suis celibataire et till, je vis pas en concubinage. J'ai deja vecu en concubinage 
mais pour Finstant non. Non, non. (laughter) Pour I'instant je suis seule a la maison, 
celibataire, pas mari&, pas d'enfant. Mais c'est difficile cjuand on a un travail prenant c'est 
tres difficile de, de faire les deux. En tout cas pour I'instant j'ai encore beaucoup, beaucoup 
de boulot et uh, la faniille on va—-il faut y penser, ii faut commcncer a y penser a 30 ans 
mais etifin bon, on va voir, (laughter) II faut cotntnencer, on commence a avoir 30 ans, il 
faut commencer. 11 faut cotnmencet a y penser a, voila, se stabiliser, a te matier, avoir des 
enfants. C'est clair cp'il faut commencer. Voila. Mais c'est vrai que bon je suis dans 
I'engrenage de travaillet, travail, travail. Bon. Disons que j'ai mis un petit peu mon cote 
professionnel un petit peu, ma vie professionnelle un petit peu avant parce que bon les 
sacrifices je peux en faire maintenant et puis quand j'aurais des enfants ca sera beaucoup 
plus difficile. 

#27 age 30 1 non-migrant teacher (jbmiiomarre) r 1 F 1 i 0 cliildiren 
A 30 ans il serait pexxt-etre temps d'y penser, c'est vrai, mais j'ai toujours pense que avant 
d'avoir les enfants il fallait bien stabiliser sa vie. C'est pourquoi j'ai d'abord opte pour la 
stabilisation professionnelle et maintenant bon comme on dit 30 ans c'est vraiment uh la 
derniere barre. Done uh, on verra, oui c'est dans mes projets, a long terme, je dis, en fait pas 
trop long terme mais dans les pr— futurs projets. Pas trop d'enfants cependant. Puisqu'on 
parle de la condition des fenunes aux Antilles contrairement par avant ou la femme pouvait 
rester—en fait I'image de la femme d'auparavant c'est celle qui restait a la maison aiors que 
le pere allait travailler. Et maintenant je n'ai plus cette vision, en fait nous jeunes nous 
n'avons plus cette vision des femmes restantes a la maison. Toutes les femmes travaillent 
pratiquenient, et uh pout avoir des enfants maintenant, deux, txois grand maximmn. Les 
femmes ne cherchent plus a faire beaucoup d'enfants. (...) Je crois que, un point global 
pour les jeunes femmes de maintenant, aux Antilles, pas seulement en Martinique c'est 
d'avoir une petite famille. 
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#23 age 32 non-migrant teacher {fonctimnam) single (Uves with 0 children 

1 mother) 
Mais tu sais des fois je me pose la question. C'est vtai que c'est vrai j'aurai 32 ans. Et je ne 
suis pas mariee. Bon, on va dire dans la normalite des choses tu vois une jeune fille une 
jeune femme a un certain age normalement qui travaille, elle a deja une vie de famille ou 
bien meme si elle n'a pas une vie de famille, qui, vit en couple. Et c'est vrai que, peut-etre 
moins maintenant, mais, il y a un moment ca me genait. Je me dis mais pourquoi uh, uh, 
c'est pas ie feit de faire comme les autres, le fait de se dire qu'on a petit copain petite copitie, 
parce que bon c'est vrai que moi, par rapport a ca, j'avais mis aussi, je mettais place un 
objectif, je m'etais toujours dite tant que je n'ai pas une situation fmanciere convenable, et 
que mes etudes ne sont pas am—je n'ai pas atteint mes etudes et quoique la je les ai pas 
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atteintes que fetais vin petit peu oblige de lai.sser fxmbet ma maJtrise, parce que j'avais envie 
d'aller un peu plus loin, parce qu'il fallait que je ttavaille.(...) Professionnellement patlant, je 
considere que je n'ai feit que comnuencet, et que, j'ai envie veritablemeut de de de, on va 
dire, etre libre dans ma profession, etre totalement epatiouie dans ma profession, et puis s'il 
peut y avoir un homrne a cote il y en aura, s'il peut pas y en avoir avoir eh ben. Moi je me 
suis dit, je disais qa. encore a uiie copine, au pire des cas, si 9a ne marche pas je passe par une 
agence matrimoniale, et je me command un homme sat commande justement. 
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#15 nige49 migrant jonctiomam (liealth common law (divorced) 1 child 
sendees) 

En quelque part la femme martiniquaise n'est plus uh, n'est pas celle qui, je trouve au niveau 
des enfan.ts elle n'est pas, c'est pas pareil que nos parents, c'est pas, c'est, dies ont un peu 
perdu leuf, comment vous expliquer? Dice leur idetitite, elles sont pas, cot^ cote famille uh, 
dies ont voulu trop etre comme la femme uh, fran^aise europeenne. Elles sont pas, elles ne, 
dies ressemblent trop la femme europeenne. I'andis que la femme, la femme martiniquaise 
d'avant, cote femille eh je parle, elles etaient plus uh, plus a fecoute des gosses. Filles etaient 
plus, dies se privaient plus pour les gosses. Mais uh, une grande majorite de femmes 
martinicjuaises qui uh, maintenatit elles sont, c'est le travail—elle ressemble a la femme 
europeenne. Ce que je nrouve dommage. 

#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents, 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

Nous on a eree un petit group cju'on on appelait X, et bon c'eteiit uh, quand meme assez 
mal vue peut-etre de certains. Mais toujours est-il que nous, quand on nous appekit, parce 
qu'on s'etait dit qu'on allait faire des extras. Done on faisait des extras dans les restaurants, 
dans les manages, pour les serveuses, la decoration, pour uh, conduire les voitures des 
memes maries. On a tout fait! (laughter) On a tout fait et ^a, ca a gene beaucoup de 
personnes parce qu'en fait il,s se sont dits, "Ces femmes qui foot des trues comme 9a." Je te 
jure qu'une fois on devait preparer le repas, d'un, c'etait un anniversaire. Mais nous on 
travaUlait, Y et moi, on travaiUait a la garderie, et on avait demande de livrer un, un mouton. 
Un mouton, mort, glace. Alors c'est, (...) je dis a Z, "Tu es sure cp'il va decouper la viande 
la," "Oui, oui, oui. 11 m'a dit qu'il va le decouper, le boucher. Je lui sii dit de Hvrer ca entre 
10:30 et 11:30." "Oui, mais bon, nous on travaille. Comment on va faire §a?" Elle dit, 
"Non, non, non, il n'y a pas de probleme. (^a sera dans des sachets bien congeles, 
hermetiques et tout." .Natasha, quand le mouton est arrive, j'ai pousse an cri—^il etait 
comme 9a! Bien debout la comme ^a. (...) J'ai dit, "Z," elle venait d'arrivait, "Qu'est-ce qui 
se passe?" "Uh, le mouton, il est congele et il est entier." (...) Finalement on a decoupe a 
tour de role, Y et moi nous I'avons mis dans le congekceujc. Akxrs c'est rtsd c'etait affreux. 
E^t le gar il revient. Parce qu'on lui a dit qu'il faut qu'il vienne. Quand il arrive je dis, "Oui, 
Monsieur qui?" "Je suis le boucher," je dis, "Le boucher? Eh bein il est trop tatd, c'est deja 
fait," "Mais vous me dites de venir." J'ai dit, "Monsieur ,il, fallait le faire avant! Pas pendant! 
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Pendant non." En travaillant on n'avait pas kisse la viande decoogeler, tu (:e reads comptc? 
"C'est un true uh, a mettte, a dccouper et a mettcc tout de suite au congekteur. (...) Si au 
depart vous ne I'avez pas fait, c'est pas maintenant qu'il faut vettit. II est tcop tard." Et puis 
il est parti fache, il s'est deplace.,. Mjiis oui, il falkit le faire! (laughter) 

#25 1 age 40 migrant administrative assistant {fandiommire) married 2 children 
|e dis mes enfaots, je les eduque dans ce sens au, pout avoir de I'argent il te faut travaiUer. 
Moi, je ttavaille je suis fonctionnaite, mais je te dis je fiiis de I'agriculture, je fais des choses. 
Bon moi j'ai fait ce bungalow-la, je le loue. Tout ce que j'ai, a Noel je fais de la liqueur, je 
moi, je fais des choses. Poiitquoi, parce que j'ai ete habituee, eh, c'est travailler toujours 
travaillet parce que ma mere, boa, eh, I'argent que moa pete lui donnait 5a suffisait pas eh? 
Patce que bon uh, nous on n'a qiiand meme ete dans les &oles privees, on etait en pension, 
elle a voulu qu'on iiit, tu compirends, ime bonne ligne de conduit. Et pas I'argent de mon 
pere qui payait quoi que ce soit eh? C'etait juste pour payer uh le repas nous donner a 
manger et puis c'est eUe avec son argent qu'elle payait la pension et tout pout nous eh? 
Done nous on a ete, on a e.u cette image de k femme qui doit travailler eh. Alors moi, ma 
fille eh, pare.ille eh, je lui ai toujours dit eh, si tu veux pas travailler a fecole t'ioquiete pas eh, 
tu vas trouver quelque chose a faire eh. (...) Mais avok peur, dire que tu vas pas travailler 
tout 9a, nott. Je lui ai deja dit que si eUe ne veut pas travaiUer a Fecole, il j le jardin, on va 
faire du jardinage, on ira vendre sur le marche. Je lui dis 9a tout le temps! (laughter) 
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#3 age 40 teacher {fonctionnaiii) married 2 cliildren 
#4 age 41 non-migrant educator {fonctiannaire) single 0 children 

(#3) Je veux dire la fenxtne antilkise c'est une femme active. Ce n'est pas une feirmie qui va 
rester la se tourner les puces. Non, qa ce n'est pas rimage de k femme antillaise. II y en a 
certainement comme partout, mais, k femme antillaise c'est, meme si k femme ne travaille 
pas a I'exterieur, chez elle, eUe est tout le temps en mouvement. (...) 
(#4) Elle est debtouillarde. (JJ^a veut dire que, tu sais ce que ga veut dire debrouilktde? 
Voila. Elle est tout le temps a chercher a faire. Si c'est pas pour elle c'est pour la voisine, 
c'est pour la soeur, c'est pour quelqu'un. C'est pour, mais elle est pas, 9a c'est tine qualite je 
trouve. Elle ne va pas rester la a ne rien faite, flemmarde, tion. 
(#4) Ca se correspondra, on verta une femme antilkise comme 9a pendant les vacances. 
Elle est en vacances, et encore meme en vacances, elk fait a manger, elle va se debrouiller 
pour machiner, il, faut qu'elle, elle est tout le temps—voila, tu vois, c'est 9a. Qa 
contrairement a la femme metcopoUtaine. La fetmiie metropolitaine ici a plus tendance a, a 
se kisser--
(#3) Ailleurs elle est plus faciletnent depressive a une situation egale, elle toinbe plus 
faciletiient en depression que FantilliUse. A situation %ale. C'est une question de 
temperament en fait. Une que.stion de tempetameixt. 
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#24 age 29 non-migrant construction foreman common law i child 
Non, je n'ai pas v&u avec mon pete. Je I'ai connu d'aillexifs a r%e de 18 ans. A I'age de 18 
ans, il est, il est marie, il a, il est marie, il a une autre fiUe qui est agee de 25 ans me sembk-t-
U., que je connais mais bon que je tiens pas a pousser cette relation, et uh. 
AVEC LUI OU AVEC ELLE? 
Avec elle, avec elle, avec elle. Bon, parce que 9a m'iiiteresse pas quoi. Eit puis Ivii bon, je le 
vois pff, disons 10 fois dans rannee. Bon, c'est vrai que, comme je suis assez ouverte done 
9a a ete tres vite eh? Au depait je lui en voulais puis apres l^on, uh, a mon age en vouloit 
quelqu'un bon. Bon, parce que peut-etre patce que quelque piitt je travaiJle, uh, j'ai 
approfondi ma famille, uh je me suis toujouts debrouillee, j'ai toujouts apptis a me 
debroxiilet, ma mete a toujoufs fa:it du max,imum avec moi, uh, bon, quoi diie. Mon pete, il 
est ce qu'il est et c'est mon pete point et puis bon uh, qu'il seta pas la que 9a m'autait 
derange. Quand il est il vient en Martitiique parce qu'il \it en France eh, quand il est en 
Martinique il vient me voir assez souvent et bon, 9a me fait plaisir. Qa. me permet de 
discutet dan.s mes maxtes. Je de, d'aiUeuts je le considete uh comme un ami. Peut-etre pas 
comme vimiment un pere. 
PARCE QU'IL N'A PAS PARTICIPE? 
Oui, il avait pas participe et puis, je sais pas si je lui en veux, je je. Non, je pense pas que je 
puisse lui en vouloit, on a deja discute tellement, et que bon eh, pff. C'est vrai qtiand j'avais 
peut-etre 15 ans j'avais beaucoup besoin de lui, j'ai senti son, j'ai ressenti son absence, mais 
bon uh, ma mere a toujouts fait le necessaire, bon, a la limite eh. (...) Bon je ne cherche 
meme pas a Fappeler bon uh. je sais que c'est mon pete et puis point barre quoi, bon eh. Je 
me focahse pas dessou.8. 
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#24 age 29 non-mij?rant constmcrion foreman common law 1 child 
Je dirais que lui, il a plus ete couve par uh par ses parents mais je dirais plutot plus par sa 
mere parce que bon, c'est vrai qu'au niveau il a une classe sociale differente que la mienne. 
Moi je suis plus la classe sociale un pen, comment ditais-je, monoparentale deja et puis bon 
ma mere etait femme de menage. Tandis que lui au niveau de classe sociale c'est autre chose 
quoi. Bon uh, mais cela dit qu'il a tellement ete couve que bon uh, peut-etre parce que pom-
son cercle les responsabilites son autres eh, il, a eu du mal a prendre ses responsabilites. 
Quand je parie de responsabilites, enfin je dirjiis plutot par rapport a, comment dirais- je, uh, 
bon, au mv—^^responsabiHtes pas tellement du cote de son fils eh, parce que bon H a 
toujouts su assumer, 9a je n'ai rieo a dire eh? Mais plutot la respomabiEte a, prendre de 
decisions uh, il est un peu mou sur sur le mouvement quoi, im peu, parce qu'il a ete couve 
pat sa mete, en plus il a trois scents, c'est le dernier en en fait. Ub uh, des fois je suis en 
conflit aussi avec sa mere eh, c'est pas ttes tres evident. 
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29 |Qon--tiii|a;mnt construction foreman common law 1 child 
Mais attends, avoue que tu as ete couve. Attends, ta mere comment fa mere fait. Bon son 
fils n'a pas d'argent tout de suite maman va sottir le porte-monnaie et puis plus facilement 
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maman va Uii donnet la carte pout enlevet dc rargentl Tu peux pas dice le conttaire. Taadis 
que moi, ce ce sera pas le cas. J'ai pas d'argent, elle va essayet, ma mere va m'aider 
auttement, mais bon c'est pas la la femme qui va me donnet sa carte non plus pour tu pour 
aller cherchet de rargeot, non, c'est pour bien te moiitrer uh quand meme iih, k difference. 
Et uh, c'est vrai que, quand je me suis debrouillee tres jeune. Done uli bon, je vois les 
choses uti pen auttement que lui. Je suis plus active et tout. II est un peu endormi je ditais. 
C'est la verite. Un peu endormi, c'est vmi parce que, il a tout eu dans sa vie facilement 
tandis que moi pas. Done lui a ete plus facile potir lui uh, toujours tout eu uh, bon uli, 
tnoi 9a n'a pas toujours etc le cas. Sachant que c'est pas un rcproche que je fais a ma mete 
eh, bien au contraice bon. Mais enfin elle n'a pas eu les moyens, la pauvre. Mais, cela dit elle 
a toujours fait toxit pour me domier tout, tout ce dont j'avais besoin. 
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#34 age 66 non-migrant retired factory foreman single (parttier died) 3 children 
ET VOUS VOUS ETES MARIES? 
Non, non, non, non. Le pere des enfants est mort, mon fils avait quatre ans. 
IL EST MORT? 
Oui, oui. II est mort dans im accident de travail Mon fils avait quatre ans. 
VOUS HABITIEZ ENSEMBI.E PENDANT UN MOMENT? 
Oui, oui, c'est 9a. On vivait maritalement, mais en meme temps on etait pas, on vivait 
marital ement. 
C'EST TRISTE. 
Ah non! (laughter) 
NON, QUE IL EST MORT... 
Ah oui, oui, oui, si, si, si, ah oui. Pour 9a oui. Alors la oui. Oui, c'est la ou c'est triste. Mon 
fils avait quatre ans. Oui, oui. fait exactement, 37 ans. 11 est mort. Depuis 9a je me suis 
debrouillee avec les enfants. J'ai dit, "Pas, pas d'homme a la maison." Ah non, pas question. 
|e suis avec mes enfants. 

I non-mifflant retired factory foreman single (partner died) j 3 children 
J'avais mes enfants, mon travail ne me permettait pas—parce que soit j'entrais au travail a 
six heures du matin, parfois j'ai pas d'heure de rentrer, patfois lorsqu'on travaiHait a Fort-de-
France il y avait trois equipes, parfois on entrait pour travaiEer a deux heures, on laissait a 
dix heures du sok, dix heures du soir, lorsque j'arrive le soit il me faut preparer a manger 
pour le lendemain pour les enfants. Le lendemain matin parfois je reprends le travail a six 
heures du matin. A six heures du madn. A ce moment il me fallait me lever, reveiUer les 
enfants, les preparer, je les amenais pour la concierge a I'ecole. La concierge gardait les trois 
lorsqu'ils etaient en, classe. Et elle gardait les trois et puis lorsqu'il etait I'heure pour I'ecole 
elle envoyait le petit gar^on, elle amenait le petit gar^on a I'ecole des gallons et puis les deux 
filles a I'ecole. Alors la, si j'avais quelqu'un a la maison j'aurais pas pu de faire ca comme 9a, 
du tout. Alots la je me suis cotisacree comme ca, ma vie a ete, toure ma vie a ete comme 9a, 
alors. Chercher quelqu'un, mettre quelqu'un dans mes pieds la maintetiant, non, non, non, 
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non , non. |e me reveille lorsquc je veux, je fais a matigcr lorsque je veux faire a manger. Et 
lorsqu'on a quelqii'un a la maison c'est paw pareil. (laughter) 

#22 age 36 non-tnigrant teacher's aid single 1 child 
J'ai perdu mon, pere assez jeime. C'est-a-dire que men pere il est mort a 33 ans. II est mort 
j'avais dix ans. II a eu dcs enfants ttes jeunes, avec uli, ma mere. II ebiit encore au service 
militaire quaod il a eu ses enfants. Et uh, je n'ai pas vraimeot vecu uh, vecu uh pres de lui 
parce que c'est un coureur de japes. 0aughtei:) C'cst x'tai que, il a eu un mort assez tragique. 
Je pense que ^a a du etre H—un petit peu Her, c'est un petit peu lier a sa folic des femmes. 
Et uh, j'allais me faire operer. Et uh, ma mere ne le voyant pas pendant deux jours, a fait... 
une un appel a la radio (...) Uh, pour lui dire que mon hospitalisatioa etait imminente et qu'il 
falkit qu'il rentre et tout, et uh, il, est arrive sur les dents, il etait tres malade. Je crois qu'U, a 
du de se battre avec le mari d'tine femme qu'il avjiit et puis uh, il etait assez grand et puis uh, 
un peu foit, il avait un peu de ventre, et il s'etait blesse avec uh, uh comment 9a s'appelle, 
les piques de brochc brochet, en metal sur le ventre, mais tres, tres legerement Et puis 9a 
s'est infecte. Et lui a fait une gangrene. Et uh, il ne savait pas quoi faire il etait malade et la 
bonne femme ne I'a pas, ne s'en. est pas vraiment occupee. Et alors, comme il pouvait pas 
conduire il n'etait renti:e pendant deux jours. Et en entendant I'appel il a du partir sur les 
dents et prendre sa voiture et rentrer. II savait meme pas descendre la voiture je me rappelle 
que ma mere, ma mere a du appeler une sceur, qui a pris rinitiative de, de le faire 
hospitaliser. Qa a tombe a, a lundi Paque. Et arrive a la a I'hopital, comme il y avait toujours 
des gens un peu, mi peu uh., un peu soule (laughter), qui avait bu parce que c'etait deja le 
lendemain de dimanche de Paque, ils pensaient qti'il avait bu de I'alcool et que il etait un 
peu malade par rapport a 9a et on ne s'est pas occupe de lui. Et ma mere voyant qu'il 
toumait deja de I'oeil, c'est mise a crier, il fallait le regarder ce qu'il avait parce qu'il etait en 
train de mourir effectivement. Quand on a constate qu'il etait vraiment mal et qu'il n'avait 
pas bu, a ce moment-la on a constate qu'il etait deja gangrene. Et uh, on lui a dit, "Tu t'as 
trop attendu." C'est-a-dire que le coutare qu'il a eu du ventre s'est referme. Et comme 
c'etait sale, 9a s'est infecte. Et uh, il s'en est pas occupe pa.rce que pour lui c'etait une 
egratignure benigne et puis 9a s'est infecte la, il a pris une gangxene et puis il est mort uh, le 
lendemain, le lendemain. Non, le soir meme. 11 est mort le soir meme et puis uh, .ma mere se 
retrouvait seule (laughter), a elever ses cinq enfants. 
ELLE TRAVAI].XA,IT .A,VANT gA? 
Ah non, mon pere a voulu qu'eUe .teste justement sans travail pour s'occuper de ses enfants 
et uh, du jour au lendemain voila, voila le gtos true. Elle a du se debrouiller avec ses cinq 
enfants et se remettre a la recherche du ttava.il. Farce que, 9a devenait ttes difficile d'elever 
les enfants et puis de ne pas avoir de, de tevenus pout: s'en occuper. Elle a du s'occuper de 
ses enfants, seule, et puis uh travailler. .Alors elle partait le .matin et des qu'elle entrait le soir 
c'etait le preparer le bouffer preparer le souper, preparer le linge, et uh preparer le .repas du 
lendemain et, jusqu'ii. ce qu'eUe parte a la retraite 9a a tkc ca. 
QU'EST-CE QU'EU.£ A. TllOUVE COMME TRAVAIL? 
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Alors elle a fiavaille a k inaitie de (viile X). Et uh, dans ime ecole, elk etait aide matemelle. 
Enfin elle s'occupait un pea des enfaiits dans les ecoks et uh, die est restee longtetBps a, 
longtemps a faire 9a. Et bon c'emt un petit peu plus loin de la ou on etait a Fecole. Elk uh, 
elle etait obUgee de partit le matin et nous laisser a nous debi-ouilkr. On y aUait a pied. <Ja 
n'a pas ete, facile, pour elle de se reoiettre au travail parce qu'elle est, parce qu'elle s'est deja 
deja habituee, par rapport a—9a me fappelk une tante qui aussi a laisse sou travail parce 
que, quand elle s'est niariee son mari, son mari ne voulait pas, parce qu'il etait un peii jaloux: 
il ne voukit pas qu'elle aille tTavaillcr, et uh. (...) Et mon pere etait un peu macho, ah c'etait 
un mec qui aimait beaucoup les fenimes, 9a Fa petdu d'aiUeurs. (laughter) Et uh, occupe-toi 
de ta famille, moi je t'amene les sous et encore... Mais elle s'est pas rematiee. Efle est testee, 
pendant quelques annees, mais j'ai un beau-pere quand meme, qui est toujours la avec elle. 
(laughter) Bon, 9a n'a pas ete evident parce qu'on a rejete d'office. On a, jusqu'a present on 
a un petit peu du mal a, a Faccepter. Pourtant il a 71 ans maintenant. (...) Cest-a-dire que, 
quand on est gamin on a du mal, meme en grandissant on a du mal a re—a concevoic 
Fautorite de quelqu'un d'auti:e qui n'est pas, qui n'est pas son propre pete, Meme s'i! a fait 
des choses pour nous aider, nous faire gt:andir et, bon, d'apres ce qu'on dit. Je dirais uh, que, 
bon on etait deja un petit peu plus grand on etait deja pratiquement tous ttavailleurs ou uh, 
bon peut-etre que les derniers etaietit a I'ecole mais bon, quand il a, quand j'ai eu mon beau-
pere, mais je dirais uh il n'a pas tellement uh—s'il n'etait pas la n'aurait pas change 
grande chose. Parce qu'elle s'est, elle s'est elle s'est occupee de nous, (^a n'aurait pas change 
grande chose. C'est-a-dire qu'elle se serait debrouillee, (...) Ma mere s'est tres bien 
debroxiillee et puis voila, sans pere! Bon, je dirais pas que, bon ga aurait ete mieux s'il etait la! 
Mais bon, il n'etait pas la. Eille est tres bien sortie. 

#22 age 36 non-migrant [ teacher's aid single 1 child 
Bon eUe voit son pere mais c'est pas pareil que quand on a une vie de famille, avec un pere 
et un enfant, bon souvent qui prend la releve, mais uh, cpand on vit seule avec un enfant 
c'est pas, avec un enfant c'est pas pareil. Bon, je me debrouille. Je dis pas qu'un homme est, 
est, comment dirais-je, indispensable, mais quand on a uoe famille on sent que, ca serait 
bien d'avoir le, une famille, une vraie famille, un pere, une mere, et puis les enfants. 
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#47 age 29 non-migrant unemployed single (lias boyftiend, 2 children 
new mother Hves alone with children) 

ET -VOUS AVEZ TOUJOURS DU C0N1:A,CT? 
Si, par rapport aux enfants 9a c'est sux, ca, 9a demande beaucoup uh, II faudtait pas, comme 
je dis, il faudrait pas inettre uh, des enfants entre deux persona,es. II faut, il faudcait penser 
aux enfants quol Moi, j'ai toujours ete en contact avec les parents de mes enfants et puis 
voila quoi. Par rappott a, k eux quoi. 
liT ILS T'AIDENT FINANCIEREMEN'I? 
Si, si, si, si. 
REGULIEREMENT? DE TEMPS EN lEMPS? 
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Ben, je dirais pas tegulierement tnais sinon, comrae moi je suis asse« independante, moi je 
n'alteiids pas vtaimenf: sur quelqu'un pour pouvoir hire qaelqae chose, alofs je me 
debrouille comme je peux. S'ils peuveot, si moi je demande ils peuvent le faire lis le font, 
s'iJs lie peuvent pas moi j'amais pas, mettee comme on dit un couteau sur la gorge et puis, 
(laughter) Non, je fais comme je peux, comme je peux quoi. 
ET AVIiC ELLE (NEW BAB^O TU RECOIS DES ALI.-OCATIONS? 
Des allocations, oui, tout a fait. 
ET AVEC EIXE C'EST DE^A TROP-^-
Voila. Je touche toujours des allocations si vous voulez patcc que, elle porte le nom de son 
pere, et je touche toujours les allocations. Quoique c'est, c'est ttes peu mais, comme je vous 
ai dit, je fais avec ce que j'ai, «h, et voila quoi, Je me casse pas la tete, des trues comme (;a. Je 
vis comme je peux, avec le peu que j'ai et puis voila. Tout a fait 
ET 'I'U 'rRAVAlIJ,£S EN CE M0M:ENT? 
Non. Je ttavdllais, mais avec elle je ne tiavaille plus. Et cotnme il y a les patrons qui sont 
plus la, et uh la je vais plus travaiEer boff, je vais cheixlier autre chose a faire quoi. 
ET QU'EST-CE QUE TU FAISAIS? 
Mais je surveilljiis des enfants. Je sun'eilkis des enfants quoi, quoique j'ai fait un peu de 
menage ou est-ce que j'etais mais, j'etais plus la pour les enfants que pour le menage. 
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#47 age 29 non-migrant xxnemployed single (has boyfriend, 2 children 
new mother lives alone with children) 

Moi j'ai fait mes enfants pour moi deja. Parce que je les voulais. C'est pas parce que je suis 
pas avec ie pere que je me dis oh mince, il n'est pas avec moi, il me fait—il me donne pas 
quoi que ce soit, il m'aide pas—non. Parce que j'ai—boff, j'ai dit, "Je vais faire des enfants, 
je vais etre responsable, je serrai mere," et puis voila quoi. Je sais qu'il va y avoir des trues 
qui vont suivre. Comme des depenses, tarifs scolaires, chez le medecin, mais sinon j'assmne, 
du mieux que je peux. Je dii:ais pas que j'ai des sous, de trues comme 9a, non. J'assume du 
mieux que je peux. 
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#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lix?es with patents, 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

Parce que ce sont des femmes qui ont deja des enfants, et dies sont obligees de tester a la 
maison. C'est plus facile pour qu'un homnie puisse partir. Pax contre, I'homme va te dire de 
te debrouiller pour te faire garder TES enfants, mais c'est pas ces enfants, to vois? C'est 
jamais I'enfant du. boiige, alofs tes enfants, et, a ce moment-M, comme toi, tu as, tu as, 
co.mment dire, en tant que femme on a toujours, a ce moment-la tu vas te dire, oui tu vas 
pas kisser tes enfants encore a ta mere pour les garder. Done tu testes a la maison. (...) Eh 
beitt, des fois elle me raconte des trues que son mari lui fait, je dis, "Escuses-moi, c'est pas 
mon mari, mais je crois qu'il y a longtemps je serais partie!" Je ne peux pas vivre 9a. (...) 
Done ce qui veut dire que elle, elle doit partir des six heures et demi du matin, et les enfants, 
qui c'est qui les atnene a I'ccole? Son mari lui a dit, "Tu te debrouille, avec tes enfants." 
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Alois la tu vois elle est deja en train de sttesser mais je dis, "Eh ben!" "Comment je vais 
faire, comment je vais fake." Elle peut pas demander a sa belle-mere patce que sa belle-
mete ne I'aimc pas tcop et uh, je disais, "Dis a ton mari de ne pas partkl" Alois elle stresse 
la comme ga la, je suis desolee. (...) Quand vraiment elle est embetce, done tu sais, uh, quand 
je dis 9a je dis, "Tu sais, j'ai, pas beaucoup d'experience dans la matiere, mais je crois que il y 
a longtemps je serais partie, je peux pas." 
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'lf-4-S age 25 non-migrant unemployed couple (with child's father, but 1 child 
new mothet Uves with mother) 

VOUS AYEZ VOTRE MERE KI PERE A LA. MAISON? 
Noti, ma mere uniquement. 
VOUS AVirZ CONN13 VOTRE PERE? 
Oui, oui. 
IL EST VWANT? 
Oui, n est vivant. 
ILS ETAIENT ENSEMBLE PENDANT UN MOMENT? 
Jusqu'a I'age de six ans et apres, il est parti. 
ILS ETAIT MARIES? 
Non. 
ET VOUS AVEZ DES FRERES ET SCEURS? 
J'ai deux freres et six soeurs. Nous sommes neuf. 
C'EST NOMBREUX! ET VOUS AVEZ TOUS LE MEME PERE? 
Non, non. 
ET VOUS VOULEZ COMBIEN D'ENFANTS? 
Ah moi c'est le seul, et puis je n'en veux plus, parce que la, deja c'etait mal passe pour uh, au 
moment de Faccoucliement done, 9a m'interesse pas vraiment eh, d'avoit (plus). 
(...) 
EST-CE QUE VOUS PENSILZ QUE C'ETAIT DIFFICILE POUR VOTRE MERE 
D'AVOIR .AUTANT D'ENFANTS? 
Ah, c'etait difficile pour des probiemes d'argent mais uh, elle nous a toujours dit que c'etait, 
c'etait un choix d'avoir autant d'enfants, puisqu'elle est tllle unique, done oh. Elle a toujours 
voulu avok beaucoup d'enfants autour d'elle. C'etait mi choix. 
UMHM. ET COMBIEN RESTE TOUJOURS A I.A, MAISON? 
Je suis la seule, jc suis la derniere. 
ET VOTRE PERE, IL L'A AIDE AVEC LARGENT... 
Non. 
IL N'A RIEN FAIT. 
Non. 
ET EU:.E ETAIT AMERE A. CAUSE DE (^A? 
Elle s'est dite, bon, c'est comine ca et puis c'est tout eh? 
ELLE A TRAVAH.LE? 
Oui, elle a travaille jusqu'a 60 ans. 
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ET QU'EST-CE QU'EU.E A EAIT? 
E^lle etait oi:tvri&e agricole. 
DANS LA BANANE? 
Umhm. 
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aRC 69 non-migrant cetired agricultatal kborer widow lOchildten | 
yous AVEZ DBS ENI'AN'rS A VOUS? 
A moi? J'ai dix enfants! Mais ils sont dcja grands! 
AH DIX. C'EST BEAUCOIJP EH? 
Umhm. Ah oui. 
Kr C'ETAIT AVEC CE M:0NSIEUR, QUI ETAIT--
—le monsieui: qui etait marie la. J'ai six avec lui, et pius j'ai deux avec un monsieur, et puis 
i'ai un, qui est ici avec moi. 
CA N'A PAS ETE DUR D'AVOIR AIJTANT D'EN'FANTS? 
(laughter) 
ET CA VOUS A PLU D'AVOIR UNE FAMILI.E GRANDE? 
Ah oui, umhm. 
ET C'EST VOUS QUI A, QUI A, m.J5VE LES ENFANTS TOUTE SEULJE? 
Ah oui, umhm. Maintenant il y a les, il y a, il y a une, une fille en metropole, et un gar^on en 
metcopole, et puis j'ai les autres ici. 

^ELS EVENEMENTS OU QUEUJiS CHOSES ONT ETE LES PLUS DURS DANS 
LA VIE, POUR VOUS, JUSQU'A MillNTENANT? 
l e sais pas eh? 
FIM? 
Avant c'est pour, pour elever les enfants. On est toute seule, et puis, enfin. On prend la vie 
comma il veut. 
COMMENI' VOUS AVEZ FAFI POUR, POUR ELEVER DIX :ENFANTS SEULE? IL 
Y AVAIT PAS LES AIXOCATIONS EN CE MOMENT? 
Ah oui, il y avait Fallocation, oui. Ah out, umhm. 
IL Y AVAIT DES GENS QUI, QUI VOUS ONT AIDE? 
Ah non. 
VOUS PARTIEZ TOT LE MATIN POUR ALLER TRAVAILLER? 
Ah oui, depi a six heures on est deja parti, parfois on est, on tentte a quatre hemes. Parce 
qu'on venait a sept heures le matin pour ttois hcutes. On dit trois heures mais peut-etre 
trois heures et demie. 
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#47 aee 29 0 non-migrant unemployed single (has boyfriend. 2 children 
new mother lives alone with children) 

TU AS DES MERES FT SCEURS? 
Si, j'ai sept ftetes et deux SCEUIS en plus que moi. Oui, c'est ime famille nombreuse, et mon, 
demiet frere il a vingt—25 ans. (laughter) 
EST-CE QUE TU CROIS QUE gA T A  MARQUE D'AVOIR 'lANT DE PERSONNES 
DANS LA MAISON? 
Ah lion, non, non. Parce qu'on, s'est toujouis eotendu, quoique avec Ics enfants, entte fteres 
et scEiirs il y a toujoats des disputes mais non. On s'est toujours enteadus mutuellement. (jk 
a toujours ete uh, bien quoi. Non, on n'a pas eu de problemes, meme de jalousie, qu'on 
entend pat moments il y a des jalousies, non. Pas chez moi. Pas chez nous quoi. On a ete 
bien eleve uh. 
CKIAIT PLUTOT PAR TA MERE? 
Ma mere elle a eu trois peres differeitts inais siixon apres ga, il y a eu, j'ai des fteres qvii sont 
vraiment du, de pete est, de vrai pere quoi, pere et mere quoi. Bon. 
ET LES PERES'II.S ONT DONNE--^ 
—alors la je ne peux pas vous dire, parce que, quoique j'aie connu, j'ai toujours cotinu mon 
pere a tnoi, qui est toujours la, mais sinon, tous les autres je crois que oui, je peux pas vous 
dire. Je peux pas vous dire uh, lis ont donne ceci a ma mere, je ne sais pas. Je connais pas 
vraiment sa ^de intinie quoi. Non, jc peux pas. 
DONG UH, TON PERE EST TOUJOURS AVEC EIXE? 
Oui, non, par contre lis sont plus ensemble, lis sont plus ensembles, quoique ga, ca m'a 
marque. C^a, 9a m'a tnarque. Le fait qu'il, puisqu'ils etaient maries et ils ont divorces, ga, 9a 
m'a marque. (...) Puis apres je me suis dit, non, c'etait leur vie a eux, ils ont vecu quelque 
chose, et la maintenant moi je vis ma vie. Et ma \TLe ne va pas etre pareille que celle de ma 
mere. Si elle a divorce c'est parce que peut-etre qu'eUe a fait des trues ou bien mon pere il I'a 
fait certaines choses qui n'etaient pas bien quoi. 
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#29 age 37 non-migrant daycare worker single (lives with parents. 0 children 
has boyfriend) 

II y a certaines fe,mmes qui se laissent vraiment alier conime je dis, les femmes que j'appelle 
les femmes CAFs. La Caisse d'Allocation Familiale. Celles qui font des enfants enfin, je 
veux pas etre mechante, je dirais celles qui font des enfants. Fin plus j'ai une amie la qui 
travaiUait a la CAF, il y a des trues qu'elle tne raconte, je me dis, "Noti, c'est pas 
possible, c'est pas possible." 11 y a une petite fille, une fiUe qui a fait cksse avec mon ftete, 
elle en a neuf. Nexif. Neufl Neuf enfants. Chaque foi.s que j'entends 9a, chaque fois que je la 
vois, 9a me... (laughter) Tu vois, 9a c'est des femmes que je dis, qui soi-disant (laughter) qui 
soi~disant sont, sont scales, qui diseat qui se disent seules, mais au tmmu de la Caisse 
d'Allocation Familiale qui se font plus que le SMIC eh? Trois ou quatre fois le SMIC, tu 
voisPParcc qu'elles ont et cetera d'enfants. Done ce genre de femme-la, boti, je, je suis pas 
pour elle. 
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#48 age 67 migrant retired nurse's aid (Jbndionnam?) single (divorced) 0 cliiklren 
Moi tout Je temps je dis 9a. Je dis, mon Dieu, je crie je dis, moB Dieu, je demaiide au bon 
Dieu de ne pas fake qti'on preiid les enfants sui: eUe. Parce que si elle, si eEe etait la, avec, 
des etraiigers, sa mere etait uii ettaiiger, n'etait pas sa maman, sa soeur etait un etranger, 11 y 
a longtemps que rassociatioii aurait pris les en&nts. Patce que elle ne s'occupe pas des 
enfants. Ixs enfants, les enfants sont livrt^- a eux-memes.(...) Alors tu te sacrifies pout un 
homme, macbin? Comme je lui ai dit, "II te laisse couche,r la? 11 part, trois enfants bas ages, 
sans voiture, s'il fatrtve quelque chose pendant la nuit, s'il arrive quelque chose a un de tes 
enfants pendant la miit, tu ne sais meme pas ou le trouvec," tout 9a. Et puis moi j'autais 
vecu avec un homme comme ca? Elle aurait eu plus de chance a garder ses ttois enfants a 
avoit le RMI, la CAP, les allocations familiiiles, avec ses trois enfants. Elle alkit s'en sortir, 
elle autait fini sa maison toute seule. Mais comme elle ne veut pas restet sans son mari, elle 
dit que tout le monde veut se, qu'elle chasse son mari, que, les gens sont jaloux d'elle. Je ne 
vois pas ce qu'elle a pour que les gens soient jaloux d'elle la. Parce que moi je n'aunds pas 
supporte un homme comme ca. Au stage que le gats lui a deja kisse k maison la, moi 
j'autais dit au gars, que je reste avec mes enfants, que de toute maniere je reste avec MES 
enfants, mais tu ne mets plus les pieds chez moi. Elle alkit toucher ses allocations, on lui 
allait donner I'allocation, on allait finit k maison pour elle deja. La CAF aUsut finit k maison 
pour eUe deja. La CAF, elle alkit faire une demande, la CAF allait finir la maison pour elle. 
Elle autait touche ses allocations logement, mais peut-etre pas logetiient parce qu'elle est 
proprietaire. EUe aurait touche ces allocations famiiiales, son machin, supplement familial, 
elle alkit toucher le RMI pour elle. Qa allait lui faire une petite somme d'argent qu'elle alkit 
pouvoir bien machiner, 9a allait lui fatre un petit argent. Elle aurait sorti de I'affaire tres bien 
sans lui. 
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#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant {Jonctionnairi) married 2 children 
Moi j'ai pris conscience que, k vie est faite pour vivre, et uh, bon ma mere elle s'est sacrifice 
pour nous, tout le temps elle nous dit 9a et c'est vrai eh. Ma mere n'a pas eu d'autre homme 
dans sa vie, elle n'a pas voulu qu'on, de nous donner un beau-pete, et uh, est-ce que ca a ete 
un bon clioix ca c'est son probleme. Je me rega—je me rends compte qu'elle n'a pas connu 
le bonheut, de, dans sa vie eh! Elk nous dit ca eh, elle a fait cinq enfants mais ic pkisir, 
meme le pkisir sexuel c'etait quoi, pppi Tu sais, mon pere eh il aridvait et machin et puis, tu 
sais eh. Et moi je m'etais dit que non, moi ma vie il faut quand meme que je connais ce que 
c'est que le bonheur, que etre bien, tu comptends, mais dans tous les domaines eh? Me faire 
pkisir, uh. 
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#25 age 40 migrant administrative assistant {foncimmairi) married 2 chUdiren 
C'est qu'on vit dans un systeme uh, de dependance totale, de k France, eh? C)ti vit dans un 
systeme, c'est mon avis eh, tout a ete fait pour uh, je sais pas si tu connais ce mot, soutenit 
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la femme. Soutenir c'est-a-dire que, quanci tu souticns quelqu'un c'est tu empeches 
quelqu'un de prendre ses tesponsabilites. Tu fais a la place de la persojine. Tu vois ce que je 
veux te dire? Done uh, I'etat fraacais pout moi a insist—a institue quekjue chose qui tie. 
devrait pas ette faite. Je sais pas eh, parce que moi je me dis que, il y a, tu as le RMl', tu as 
rallocation feiume seule, tu as toutes sortes de choses, d'ailocation qu'on doane aux 
femmes, pout ks inciter pretnierement a oe pas se marier. Parce que quand tu est mariee tu 
u'as plus 9a. A ne pas se marier, a faire des enfants a droit a gauche. Done il y en a qui ont 
compris le systeme. Tous les ttois ans, dies tombent enceinte. Parce que je pense qu'a partir 
de cinq ans tu n'as phis certaines allocations. En.fin je connais pas dans tous les details eh. 
(...) II y a ces femmes aussi qui refusent de mettre un homme a la maison. Pourquoi, parce 
que si uh, la la CAF, c'est-a-dire la Caisse d'Allocations Familiale, c'est le centre qui te verse 
les allocations. Tu comprends la? Done si cet organismc se rend compte que tu as quelqu'un 
chez toi, parce qu'ils font des enquetes, eh? lis t'enlCTent les allocations. Ces sont des 
femmes qui font leur true en douce. Done, t'as pas de mari a la maison, tu te maries pas, et 
puis I'Etat te donne de Fargent, pour faire des enfants? Et tu n'a.s pas ie droit, c'est avec le 
RMI, tu n'as pas le doit d'aller travailler. Parce que c'est une allocation de chomage. Enfin, 
je te dis c'est... Moi je me dis c'est empecher aux gens de travailler de prendre leuts 
responsabiUtes. Moi je suis contie. Je dis sincerement je suis contre parce que moi, je te dis 
tout passe par le travail. 
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#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (liospital worker, married 3 children 
fonctionnaire?) 

Les femmes ont, de cote elles ont, elles ont, de cote, elles se laissent plus faire. Elles sont 
evoluees. (...) Et il faut dire que les femmes sont beaucoup aidees. La loi fran^aise aide 
beaucoup les femmes. Beaucoup de femmes qui ont des enfants, I'etat les aide pratiquement 
a payer le loyer. Elles payent pratiquement pas le loyer. EUes ont femmes isolees d'abord— 
si 9a ne va pas avec I'homme, elles ont une aide, une allocation, Tallocation pour femmes 
isol—avez des femmes seules, Alors ce qui fait que pour les femmes vous les voyez, 
elles osent maintenant si ca va pas prendre leurs enfants et puis, dies sont beaucoup aidees 
ici, les femmes. L'etat fran^ais aide beaucoup les femmes. Alors meme ils font, ils font 
meme pour les enfants. Ils donnent beaucoup d'aide pour les enfants. Et des femmes seules, 
les feiTiines seules sont txes soutenues ici. Deja vous allez dans un HUM pour, ait un loyer 
modere, eh ben il y a que des femmes pratiquement, elles paient une participation en loyer, 
c'est tout eh? Ce qui fait, elles sont tellement, elles sont tellement liberees que, les hommes 
entrent le soir et repartent le matin tot, ce qui fait pour, normalement, si vous &es femme 
seule, vous avez une allocation femme, femme isolee, normalement vous devex montrer, 
patte blanche, faire croire vous vi%"-e5? seule. C'est qu'ils entrent bien tard le soir ils partent 
tot ie matin c'est la ou il firat aller, pour faire leur enquete. Cotnme 5a. Ah il y a beaucoup de 
femmes qui, elles se I'dssent plus faire. C'est parce qu'elies ont, dies ont beaucoup d'aide. 
Beaucoup d'aide. Et je txouve que c'est bien pour les femmes. Parce qu'on en a trop have, 
les gens comme 9a. Et puis il y a aussi, en plus l'etat, i'etat fran^ais, aide aussi les femmes a 
avoir un logement, gratuit. Si vous etes proprietaire d'un terrain, ce que j'ai, quand j'ai vu 5a 
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j'ai dit, franchemeiit ils out tout id. Si vous etes propiietoire d'uii tetfain ou bon en tercain 
en part familial, uii tertain famiJial, eh ben vous avez votre titre de propriete, eh ben, ils 
viennent vous faite une petite maison par cipport au nombre d'eafents. Elt vous etes 
ptoprietaire. II y eii a beaucoup comme 9a, ils ont aide au depart ils avai,ent beaucoup de 
gens qu'ils ont aide comme C/A, Meme ceux qui sont, nieme ceux qui sont niiuies, et puis qui 
sont, mais il faiit avoir, pas beaucoup de moyens pout avoir im droit. Et puis, beaucoup de 
gens ont eii des maisons comme 9a, des petites maisons comme 9a. Mais, qu'ife s'en sortent 
eh? Moi c'est 9a que je trouve bien. Les fernmes se sont aidees pat... 
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#35 age 25 non-migtant factor}'' worker couple (vmmarried, lives pregnant 
witli parents) 

Mon copain qui a achete un terrain et puis, on construit. Pas loin de chez mes parents, pas 
loin de chez lui. 
EST-CE QUE VOUS PENSER ENTRER DANS I.A MAISON AVANT QU'IL SOIT 
NE LE BEBE? 
Ah non, pas avant le bebe mais avant qu'il entre dans Fecole je pense que oui. 
gA VA PRENDRE COMBIEN DE TEMPS POUR CONSTRUIRli? 
Bah, deux ans, deux ans trois ans, une maison oui. C'est pas du jour au lendemain qu'on 
peut k terminer. Si on a les moyens, si on a tout, ah oui mais, comme on est jeuoe, les deux 
tTavaillent mais, boff. (...) Justemetit j'ai commence a travaiUer, ?a fait un moment et je mets 
de I'argent de cote et j'achete a fur et au mesure les tracs de la maison quoi. Voila. Mais, 
faice un credit peut-ette pour lui mais pour moi je pense pas. Parce qiie la je suis en train 
d'economiser pour acheter tout ce que j'aurais besoin dans la maison. ... Et 9a il faut payer 
sur cinq ans, dk ans ^a depend, alors uh, non, je crois pas. Je prefere payer ce qu'on a a faire 
SUE la maison et puis, si on n'a pas les moyens on v^a arreter un moment, on tiravaille 
toujours pour mettre de I'argent a cote, et puis continuer. 
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#45 age 25 non-migrant unemployed couple (with cliild's father, but 1 child 
new mother lives with mother) 

VOUS AVEZ QUEL AGE? 
25 ans. 
ET C'EST VOTRE PREMIER ENFANT? 
Mon premier, oui. II a 10 mois. 
ET VOUS ETES DE (VIIJ.E X), VOUS ETES NEE ICI? 
Oui, oui. 
ET UH, VOUS ETES TO^UJOURS CHEZ VOS PARENT'S? 
Oui, j'habite chez mes parents. 
ET VOUS AVEZ UN COPAIN? 
Oui, un copain, oui, Le papa. 
VOUS ETES T0U10URS ENSEMBLE? 
Oui. 
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EST-CE QUE VO'US AVEZ L'lNlEN'ilON DE VIVRE AVEC VOTRE COPAIN? 
Ovii, oui. On est uh, justement, on a un ptojet cle construction ct puis apres on verra si on 
se marie ou pas. Jc sais pas si on va se marier niais, eiifio, je sais que on a un ptojet de 
constmction pom* dans deux ans deia. 
VOUS AYEZ I.E TEREAIN DE|A? 
I^e terrain, deja, oiiL 

COMMEKF ESl^CE QUE VDUS VOYIiZ VOTRE VIE COMME DIFFERENTE DE 
lA VIE DE VOTRE MERE? 
Uh, pff. Elle est pas—je, je, la ou jc trouve que ma vie est dififerente, c'est-a-dixe que moi 
deja je n'ai qu'un seul enfant, et puis uh maintenant il y a bcaucoup plus de facilite pour 
s'occuper de rcnfantBcaucoup plus de facilite puisque, comme il j a les aides de la CAI*', de 
la SECU et cetera, done c'est beaucoup plus facile de, de, s'occuper d'un enfant. 
FINANCIEREMENT. 
Oui, financierement parknt. 
(-) 
UNE FOIS QUE VOUS C:OMMENCEZ A TRAVAILLER, VOIJS AUREZ 
TOUJOURS m DROrr DE LA CAP ET DES AIIXDCATIONS? 
Uh, certains. La je suis uh, a 2500 par mois, avec les allocations. Mais si je travaille j'aiurais 
droit a 1500. Mille cinq cent c'est allocation de jeune enfant et, et parent isole. Puisque 
comme je vis pas, je vis chez mes parents done. Si je vivais en couple j'aurais pas eu droit au 
parent isole parce que parent isole c'est quand on vit seule, avec un enfant, done le 
couple... 
ET VOUS AVEZ PRIS I.E CHOIX DE FATRli COMME C;A, POUTl AVOIR LES 
AIXOCATIONS? 
Oui parce que comme uh, je voulais pas, on voulais pas non plus aller depenser de Targent 
pour louer quelque chose, et puis uh, la je prefere faire des economies et puis, uh mettre 
tout sur une maison apres quand je suis prete a constniire eh ben on construit et puis c'est 
tout. Ce que j'ai ixiis de cote j'investirais dans la maison, tovit simpiement. Mais a I'instant 9a 
me convient. 
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#47 age 29 non-migrant unemployed single (has boyfriend, 2 children 
new mother lives alone with children) 

Moi j'aimerais bien me marier un jour. Et j'espete bien trouvei quelqu'un. J'espere bien que 
le pere de ma fille, me caser et puis me marier ette bien en famille et puis voila quoi Et je 
prje pour ca. (...) Moi personnellement aussi je dis, si j'ai le mariage en fete c'est parce que 
moi, je suis pas pour i'argent. Parce que, marier, je dis, toucher moins ou ne pas toucher du 
tout. Tellement ca m'intetesse pas ce machin. Que me marier, me preoccuper—il va me 
demander a marier demaui matin je dirais oui. 
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#16 age 42 migrant nurse siogle 2 children 
#17 age 17 non-migtant student (daughter of #16) s.ing.le 0 children 
#16B: #16's brother age .38 non-migrant 

(1 say how in the US it is stigmatized for a single woman to have a baby.) C'EST PAS 
STIGMATISE gA? 
(#16) Non mais, c'est pas, c'est-a~dire qiit% on n'a pas le choix! (laughter) Pa;rce que, il y a 
beaucoup de meres celibataires en fait. Peut-etre que c'est le systeme uh social et tout 9a 
parce que des fois, on n'a pas— 
(#16B) —c'est tcllement, favorise. 
(#16) Favorise oui. On a favorise 9a. Farce qu'a uii cettaiti moment il y avait une allocation 
qu'on dottoait, allocation de parent isole. C'est-a-dire les allocations quand on eleve seul un 
enfant. Done il y a des gens qui, enfin il y a des fetnm.es, qui avaient des enfants, boot bein, 
bon, je sais pas. Enfin en meme temps je sais pas si c'est, si c'est a cause de 5a eh? Non, 
parce que si jamais on dit a une feiTi.me, bon ben tu as un enfant tu te maries elle va santer 
dessous eh? Farce que c'est rare de voir un homme dire, aJJons nous marier et puis la 
fename, c'est 9a, va refuser. Peut-etre que c'est dans, dans les moeurs enfin en Martinic|ue uli, 
la femme a toujours su se debrouiller toute seule eh? .Des, enfin pas maintenant, mais avatit 
deja il y avait deja beaucoup de femmes celibataij:es, dans le temps eh? Dans le temps il y a 
eu toujours eu comme 9a. 
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#46 age 23 non-mifflant unetnployed new mother common law 1 child 
(I ask her if diere is anything else she sees as significant in her life that she tliinks important 
to tell me.) 
Non, a part mon mari, et bon ma fille, mon enfant 9a va. C'est tout! (laughter) 
ET DANS TA VISION DE LA VIE, QUELS SONT LES ELEMENTS LES PLUS 
IMPORTANTS? 
Mais pour moi, bon d'a—de trouver un ttavail, et puis Fessentiel est apres, Je m'occupe 
apres, de m'occuper de ma petite fille, et apres on verra la suite apres. Mais en ptio,£ite de 
trouver un travail. En priorite. 
E1^ TU BENEFICIES DES ALLOCATIONS? 
Oui, oui. 
LESQUEI.LES? 
Eh, allocation poiu: .les jeunes enfants. 
ET CA DURJUSQU'A QUAND? 
Jusqu'a trois ans. 
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#18 age 45 migrant pre-retitemerjit (nurse's ai,d, sepa.rated (a.lso 4 children 
fimctiomifMrg'f) widowed) (2 fathers) 

Et puis d.ite que c'est, comme on dit c'est avec uh, c'est la seule que j'ai pu profiter parce 
que les autres etaient a la c.t:eche. J'ai pas teUement profile avec mes enfants parce que. 
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comme je travailiais, je reconperais mes eiifants le soit, bon le soit le temps d'amvet a la 
maison, de levit faire a manger, de letir faire un petit cMm, c'etait, apres dormir, ct les 
reveillet le matin de partit a la creche ou a I'ecole. Et j'ai pas teUement ptofire avec eux. Mais 
avec elk c'est vrai que, je profite. Je regrette pas quand meme d'atteter de ttavaillec. Patce 
que, depuis, a I'age d\m an, bon elle est testee a la cteche de trois mois jusqu'a im an, et 
c'est apres j'ai laisse k travail Je suis quand meme contente. Je suis quand meme fiere de 
moi patce que an moins je dis dans ma vie, j'ai quatid meme profite avec une de, un de mes 
enfants. Mais nh, jc suis bien contente de faire 9a. Patce que parfois on dit uh, on fait des 
enfants mais on en profite pas. Mais, quand meme malgre 9a, il y a quand meme le bonheur 
aussi avec. Malgre uh, meme si jc travaille pas mais quand meme je gagne un cotc. Farce 
que, j'ai Famour de mes enfants aussi 

#14 age 40 migrant on parental leave (liospital worker, 
fonctionnam?) 

married 3 children 

AVANT DE 11. EmUER VOUS AVIEZ DI^A ACHETE LB T ERRAIN? 
Oui, axi-ant d'entrer parce qu'on prepafjiit. Parce que disons qu'on prepare le retout. On 
avait deja achete le te,train. On avait deja commence la maison. Mais on avait deja 
commence la maison, mais c'etait pas encore fini, ce qui fait que je suis testee, comme mes 
parents etaient seuls, les six enfants etaient la-bas et ils etaient tres malheuxeux de ga et ils 
esperaient, avant de mourir il y en a au, moins un qui, qui .tetourne au pays. Et puis voila 
comme mon mari a pris cette decision-la, et puis il a dit meme, il disait tout le temps, meme 
si on n'a pas de quoi manger, meme si on n'a pas ou nous heberger, on va essayer de 
tevenir. Et puis en fin de compte je suis restee une amiee chez eux, avec les enfants, et puis 
au fur et a mesure on faisait la maison. (...) (^a a ete dm* au depart, parce qu'il y a le travail. Je 
ne travaillais pas, mon mari non plus. Fit, mais comme j'avais pris la branche, en milieu 
hospitaller je savais que, en tant qu'aide-soignante, j'allais trouver du travail, emplacement ici 
c'est dur, emplacement eh? Je travaillais dans—je suis venue comme j'etais en conge 
parental, comme j'avais un enfant je savais qu'au moins si mon mari ne travaillait pas, j'etais 
assm-e d'avoir, des sous, de paie pour manger. Parce qu'en conge parental, quand vous avez 
un bebe, la loi fran9aise vous donne trois ans, vous paie pendant trois ans pour s'occuper 
des enfants, a partir de deux enfants. On vous verse, une subvention qu(.)i, pour s'occuper 
des enfants. Et puis, 9a je savais que au moins, c'est pourquoi on a profite de I'occasion 
pour revenir. Si, ni&Tie si mon mari ne travaillait pas je savais que j'avais quekpes sous pour 
manger. Et puis entre temps, cet enfant-la je I'ai perdu, a 18 mois, et c'est la que je ne 
travaille pas. Evidemment tout est enl- -on avait coupe, plus d'enfants. Plus de cotiges, plus 
de paie pout s'occuper de Fenfant, s'ii n'y avait pas de pedts enfants. Je suis oblige d'aller 
travailler—j'ai trouve de travail tout de suite eh, tout de suite. J'ai travaille pendant sept 
mois, le temps que on passe, j'avais toujours du travail, eh? Et puis, apres tous ces 
evenements~la, je vo'ulais a tout pris avoir un autre enfant, j'ai eu un enfant tout de suite. J'ai 
fait un troisiem.e. B^t puis la en ce moment j'ai pu prendre conge parental, et je m'occupe des 
enfants. Tandis que m,on mari, mon mari a toujours trouve du travixil mais, il a toujours 
trouve de travail, mais ici, les gens ont du mal a payer les ouvricrs. Comme par hasard il n'a 
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pas eu de chance. 11 a passe deux eiittcprises, deux ans iJ, a eu de p^roblemes de paie. II 
txavaille mais l.a paie eli, il feut (pas) ete ptesse, il faut: avoir la paie alors, il a travaille 
comme 9a et puis, id il y a le systeme de "job." Comme il est electricieii, alots il ttouve du 
travail un. peu pattout, chez les gens et puis, on se debrouille comme 9a. Mais on, s'en sort, k 
maison il y a la peinture mais elle est presque finie. Oa a reussi a faire des appartements en 
dessous de la m.aison. Avec Tatgent de ,locati,ou, on finit le haut. Voila. C^a va faire cinq ans 
qu'on est revenu, alots on a bien travaille! 
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#12 age 66 migiant retired (social security employee/ mar.ried 4 chikiten 
ibncUomiain', housewife) 

LA LOl FRANg,AISE EST BIEN POUR LES FEMMES QUI ONT DES ENFANTS. 
Oui, trois. A pattir de trois eh? Et .metne si vous avez qaatre, cinq, dlx, c'est pateil On vom 
paie que pom trois. C'est une loi qui est soitie, k femme on cons.idere que sa place est dans 
,k maison. (vent) Le consc.il des ministres c'est le, c'est le mercredi, c'est la qu'ils votent les 
lois. (...) Et, ma belle-fille, elle a eu, quand elle a eu son troisieme, elle est restee les elex^er. 
C'est une loi qui dit lorsqu'on a trois enfants vous avez diroit au conge parental. Conge 
parental c'est pour elever le tcoisieme. Alors elle est restee trois ans, et quand elle a repris 
elle Fa mis a I'ecole et puis elle a repris son travail. 
ET VOUS AVEZ TRAVAILLE OU? 
Moi? .A la Seciiiite Sodale, j'ai travtiille. Et puis je suis toujours intraessee par les lois et tout 
9a puisque, on vit dans un pays il faut savoir ce qui se passe quand meme. 
53 

#40 age 38 migrant housewife/ student comtnon law 2 children 
Avant, j'ai toujours connu une mere qui travaiUait, mon pere a toujours travaille. E.t uh, la 
femme de maintenant demande toujours plus. EUe en a mais elle vexit toujours avoir plus de 
ce qu'eHe a. Tandis qu'avant, elle travaillait mais, I'argent qu'eUe, qu'elle, le sakire qu'elle 
avait en fin de mois, il s'est arrive que, mettre, elle ne deposait pas a la banque, eUe le mettait 
chez elle, sans arriver que, elle ne depense pas. Que ca rejoint an autre mois. Tandis que 
maintenant, au 10, il te teste plus rien. 
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#13 age 52 migrant on p.fe-.reti.fement ifonctimnain") single (divorced) 3 children 
Je dis que, nous, la femme antillaise est moras econo.mique maintenant. C'est 9a le, ce qui 
me gene un petit peu, ce qui me peine plutot. On a pas, les fetnmes ne sent pas 
economiques. (...) Dans un foyer, vous avez beaucoup de foyers, bon, en principe dans 
notre village id uli, bon, elks ne sont pas economiques parce que, elles ne travaillent pas, 
OU, .moi je dis quand o.n ne travaille pas c'est la qu'on doit etre econotnique. C'est la ou on 
pourra faire des economies. Farce que c'est bien beau d'etre a la .maison, .les enfants 
grandissent, mais, il faut toujours creei:, .il faut toujouxs fa.itc qitelque chose, qui est 
economique. Faire quelque cbose quoi. Bon je dis pas que tout le monde peut, mais si, si 
pendant la sjuson des pluies on peut avoir quekj'ues .legutxies de soi-meme, c'est bo.n, c'est de 
Feconomie. Parce que moi, je n'achete pas des legumes. J'achete pas eh? J'achete pas les 
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cBufs. J'ai mes poulets a .moi, ca me donne de la pdne, mais je sais que fai, je produis j'ai, je 
me suis doiinee de la peine pour ca. 11 y a toujours uh, un boit resultat, une satisfiiction a k 
fm, de Toif quel que soit un poiilet un agneau qu'on a naiitre, le jardin qu'on a vxi pousse 
et recolter. On a toujouts quelque chose. Ou bien, en cotisacrant, bon. je dis, une henre ou 
deux heures par jour, soit pour uh, k broderie, la coumre, tout ga, done uh, il y a toujours a 
faire quoi. Mais tout c'est neglige maintenant. Puisque le fait d'acheter tout frais, le pret a 
porter et tout, on se dit que ce n'est pas la peine. Mais ce n'est pas normal tout 9a. La 
femme doit uh, doit avoir son independance, tout en etant, en gardant, en etant maitresse de 
son foyer, mais aussi uh, avoir des limites, eh? (...) II y a 30, 50 kilos, je vats vendre la moitie. 
C'est pas uniquement pour moi, Ixs enfants ne consomment pas toujours uh, ce que, les 
betes, meme fa^on. C'est pareil lis veulent pas manger les poulets que je, je nourris. Mais ils 
vont manger les oeufs. Alois je vends les poulets, si j'ai une coque, je garde uae partie je 
vends une partie. Comme 9a je suis pas perdante quoi, puisque je vais vendre, 9a me permet 
de les noutrir, et puis j'aurais ma consommation. II y en a qui mange pas, ils mangent pas, 
taut pis. C'est bio, oui, je n'ai pas d'cngrais dans men jardin, J'ai tout, les moutons, les 
poules, tons les fumiers, je mets dc I'herbe et tout, tout est ratnasse, tout est porte dans un 
sac pour I'annee prochaine. Tout ce que j'ai mis cette annee c'est de I'annee demiere. 
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#39 age 46 migrant salesperson separated (living with parents) 1 child 
J'AI TROUVE QU'IL Y A DES FEM-^S QUI VlilJLENT TRAVAIIIER, MAIS---

—^il y en a qui, veulent pas eh? Et vous savez celles qui ne veulent pas, c'est que elles ont 
trop la vie facile. Parce que avant tout le monde travailait pour gagner quelques sous. Et 
pourquoi, pourquoi on dit qu'on avance, bien, on va reculant. Les gens sont assis chez eux, 
eh, toi tu transpires, tu es sur k route dans tous les embouteiUages tous les jours. Tu gagnes 
un salaire a la vache, eh, a la vache. Et puis I'autte est assis dana son fauteuil a sxjivre uh, 
dessrns animes, a suivre tous les feuilletons qui existent a la tele, et puis I'argent tombe sur 
sa porte. Moi je dis que c'est pas normal. Et c'est pour ca qu'il y a autant de chomeurs. 
Parce que I'argent tombe trop facUe. Parce que moi, un jour j'en ai mar—j'aurais marre, je 
dis, "Bon, je veux pas travailler. Je m'inscris au chomage." Qu'est-ce que c'est que ca? Eh? 
La vie tombe trop facile eh? Et c'est ces gens-la qui demandent des enfants, sans papa. 
Parce—elles savent bien pourquoi. Parce cpe, un enfant sans papa, et qui a pas d'argent qui 
tombe de I'etat, comment tu vas faire pour le noutrir? II faut de I'argent pour le nourrix. Et 
meme pour toi aussi. Eh ben, ces gens-la ont des allocations, ils paient 200 francs de 
location, ils arrivent m&ne pas le payer madame, ils atrivent meme pas le payer, 200 francs 
de location. Ca existe eh, dans k commune. 200 francs ils airrivent pas le payer, eh? Eh? lis 
arrivent pas le payer, alors qu'ils leur donnent 3400 francs. Moi, je suis plus benefique a 
rester chez moi, moi, je touche .5100 francs, j'ai 2000 francs d'essence, j'ai mon Els, eii? Ces 
gens-la sont plus gagnants que moi. lis arrivent a collet des sous sur le comptc, moi j'amve 
pas, i'arrive pas. J'ai de---4^^ j'ai demande une dde, pas une aide, une demande de iogem,ent 
Parce que moi je suis chez mes parents. Je suis chez mes parents, I'enfant grandit, on est 
dans la mmie chambre. J'aurais bien aime que Fenfant soit a I'aise, qu'il aie sa responsabilite, 
sa chambre, son bureau et tout. Parce que chez mes parents c'est pas chest moi Vous savez 
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qu'est-ce que I'assistante sociale m'a repondu? Que moo, salake etait, je, j'avais, moti salaire 
etak trop elevc. Je peux pas avoit* un logement. Je peux pas avoir un logeaaent, c'est des 
logements super sociaux, c'est des gens qui vont payer 100 francs de logement Moi, je 
touche trop madame. Je touche trop. Et j'ai 2000 francs d'essence, j'ai un enfant a charge, je 
s'uis papa et maman, et mon sakire de 5000 francs et trop eler^ pour avoir uoe niaison. Eh 
beio je vous dis uli, je suis restee sideree jusqu'a maintenant. Sideree. Je peux pas avoir une 
maison parce que moi je, ct je peux payer parce que je travaiJle. Ceux c[ui ne peuvent pas, 
ceux qui travsiillent pas, ont, parce qu'ils ont rien a donner et ils donnent meme pas. lis 
peuvent meme pas payer 200 francs de loyer. Vous voycz. Pout moi c'est aberrant C'est pas 
juste. 
C'EST VOUS QUI PAYIEZ LA SECURim SOCIALE POUR •--
—pour ces gens-la. Pour moi et pour ces gens-la. Et moi je peux pas avoir un logement 
pour etre un peu chez moi avec un enfant. Eh? Je touche ttop, je touche trop, et j'ai pas un 
sou sur mon compte. Je vous dis, 9a te scie la gorge! Je touche ttop. Et ces gens4a, qui 
travaillent pas, ils ont un mandant, tous les mois, ils ont Fallocation bien elevee, ils arrivent 
meme pas a payer 200 francs de loyer. Ijit moi qui travaille, que je peux-—j'ai un salaire tous 
les jours, j'ai un patron qui prouve que je travaille pour lui, ils me donnent pas de logement 

Chapter 6 

! 

#39 1 age 46 migrant salesperson separated (living with parents) 1 child 
Et Madame, H y en a beaucoup, je suis pas la seule. 11 y a beaucoup qui met des enfants au 
monde, et puis ils s'en fouent. I/etat pff fait leur travail pout eux. Mais je dis que c'est pas 
I'etat, si tu as, connu tme femme, tix as, vous vous etes mis d'accord pour faire un enfant? 
C'est pas I'etat qui doit le nouttir pour toi. C'est a toi de prendre ta responsabilite d'adulte. 
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